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A Scbententh Menwir on the Law of Stin I d a , being Stonw
of the China Sew from 1842 to 1847, and some of the Northern
Parijic Ocean, from 1797. By HENBYPIDDINOTON,
Preeidentof
YanMne
Courts of Enquiry, Calcutta.

PARTI.-CHINA SEAS.
[In this pper the word Cyclone ie ured to exprers any turning gale or tyfoon.]
In the sixth of thii aeries of Memoirs, (Journal Vol. XI.) I have
collected all that could then be obtained relative to the storms of the
Chiua Sea from 1780 to 1811, and I have reason to believe that in no
one instance, then, had any contradiction been found to the law for the
backs which was announced as the result of the researches embodied
in that paper, to the which, for the China sea, the present is a necessary
supplement.
This law may be stated in general terms to be that, though varying at
diflerent seasons of the year in the Tyfoon months, yet they are always
from some point to the Eastward of the meridian, or from between N. b
E.and S. b E. to the Westward and North-Westward, having, sometimes,
not straight but curving tracks; and the utility of tracing out, if documents
an be obtained, the track of every Cyclone, in this and in every sea, is
to ascertain beyond contradiction and controversy if any Cyclone has
travelled from any part to the westward of the meridian, and further, to
obtain more exact data on which to found our judgment of what the
average tracks in each separate month are most likely to be ; for upon
the right knowledge of the tracka of the Cyclones, whether deduced
B
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at the time at sea, or laid down from previous research, depends the
successful management of the ship when involved in or threatened by
them; and it will be seen that, as from analogy, I had supposed it
poseible, so we ht?e now found that some rare anomalies of tracks to
the Eastward of the Meridian do take place in two dangerous parts of
the sea, the Straits of Formosa and Bashee Passage.
In the part relative to the storms of the Northern Pacific Ocean, I have
comprised all that I have been able to collect relative to this great, and
to us, very important field of our research, comprising as it does nearly
the whole Eastern Coast of China, the stormy seas of Japan, and that
great tract extending to the N. W. Coast of America, and bounded perhaps only by the Equator,* in which these wonderful meteors take their
rise.
1840.
TUCKS A. and B.

The GOLCONDA'S
Storm, September 1840.
h g of the Ship HABEMY,
Captain BUCKLE,
from Singapore to China.
In my fourth Memoir, (Journal Asiatic Society for 1841, Vol. X.) I
showed that thii unfortunate ship, the Golconda, with 300 Madras troops
on board, waa in all probability lost on the 23d-24th September, about
the spot where the centres of two tyfoons, the one from the E. S. E.,
and the other rfrom the S. by E. met; but though indubitably there
were two storms, it was not possible from the logs of one ship for each
s t o m t to d r m that we had laid down correctly the exact line of the
tracks.
Having subsequently received a atpitally well kept log from Captain
Buckle of the Haahmy, I find with great satisfaction that the track of
the Northern Cyclone is perfectly correct as to direction, the only correction to be made being, that the centre of the 22nd, the first day, requires
to be placed 70 miles farther to the Eastward : but at the approach of
Cyclones, the estimation of the ship's distance from the centre is
always of great uncertainty without hourly observations of the Barometer and careful measurement of the ship's run.
At the Kingsmill goupe, upon the Equator, harricma are known to p r e d .

t The London Thetu and tha Calcutta Thelu.
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I give below the abridged log of the Haahmy, reduced to civil time,
and then a few brief remarks.

,
I

'

I

6'011
the 18th September 1840, at 8 A. M. the Hashmy sounded in 26 fi. on the
Macelesfield Bank; she had light breezea and sultry weather at noon, when she
bad no soundings at 100 fi. Lat. observed, 160 20' N. ;Long. Chr. 1140 24' E.;
Bar. 29.90; Simp. 29.56 ;Ther. 89f0 E. To midnight light winds.
19th. Sept.-A. M. and till noon the same winds and fine. Noon Lat. 17' 34';
h o g . Chr. 1140 39'; Bar. 29.89; Simp. 29.55 ;Tber. 880. To midnight light
winds inclining to calm and hazy weather.
20th.-Light airs westerly and N. westerly, and h e till noon, Lat. 180 28' N. ;
h g . Chr. 1140 37' E. Bar. 29.87 ; Simp. 29.55. Ther. 8640 ; P. x. wind
light at N. W. ;at 8 north ;squally and so till midnight.
2lst.-Daylight increasing fresh breeze with dark squally appearance. At 8
A. x. wind marked N. N. E. and the same at noon, when a strong breeze with
a heavy head swell ;Lat. 180 47' N. ;Long. 1150 48' E. Bar. 29.77 ;Simp.
29.47 ;Ther. 85. P. M. Wind at 2 P. M. N. N. E. and at 9 N. b. E. Increasing bad weather and making preparations to meet iL Midnight, fresh &le, and
heavy bead swell N.; for the last 36 boure the ship has been standing to the
N. E. and glgtward ;Iat. about as at noon.
22nd Srpt.-A. x. breeze increasing and north a heavy sea getting up ; at daytight hard gale with heavy squalls ;sails blowing out of the bolt ropes, wind always uorth; ship hove to on larboard tack ;noon heavy gale with a high and confused sea. A. x. pumps constantly going. Lat. Acct. 18' 30' N. ;Long. Acct. 1170
18' E. Bar. 29.32 ;Simp. 29.04. P. M. etill increasing ;4 P. x. a perfect humcane from N. eastward ;at 11 P. M. after a slight lull the wind shined to East and
S E. and continued to blow if possible with more violence than before, the glasses having been, between this time and 8 A.M. of 22rd, down to-Bar.
28.65 ;
Simp. 28.40 ; Ther. 804.. At midnight wind marked East.
23rd Sept.-Hurricane still continuing ;at 8 A. x. the glasses shewed indications of rising though still blowing tremendouely hard. During the strength of
the gale the ship lay buried in the seas which made a clear breach over her, expecting at every minute to lose the masts. At 3 A. M. Bar. 28.65 ;Simp. 28.40; Ther.
8140 ;at 4 Simp. began to rise slightly. At 8 Bar. 28.90 ;Symp. 28.95 ;Ther.
aof'. Noon wind marked S. E.Lat. Acct. 18~16'~
N. ;Long. 116O 30' E. Bar.
29-20; Simp. 29.08. Ther. 810. P. M. heavy gale, furious gusts and high c m s
rer; e n d S. E. and at 4 P. M. S. E. b. S. At 3.30 bore up and attempted to
ran under the reefed foresail, but the heavy seas constantly breaking on board
and h e squdle occasioning the ship to broach too, hove too again at 6.30 P. M.
on starboard tack ;wind S. E. b. S. ;head to N. E.
24fh Scp&.-A. M. strong gale; at 2 set the reefed foresail agaiu. Daylight bore
e 2

away, wind S. E. Gale moderating, but a high crom en. Noon Lot. Obs. 196 19' N.; Long. Chr. 115.O 39# E.;Bar. 2 9 . S ; Simp.
29.42 ; Ther. 80.. After this fine. The ship arrived in sight of the Great Lema at 5 P. u. on the 25th, carrying a fine S. E. breene
all the way."

The following table is that which is given at p. 901 of Vol. X. of the Journal, with the addition of the Huuhmy's
log to it, from which it will at once be eeen how remarkable are the differences between her winde and those of the
London Thetis, though only from 90 to 150 miles apart.
Tabular m'ew of the Hurricane of 22nd and to 24th September 1810, in the China Sea, os expm'enced by the s h i p
TEETISof Lmuh, THETISof Calcutta, and HASHMY.
Dale.
Ship'r Name.
I
Lat.N. Long. E.
-------------19th Sept. London Thetu. ;Licht
hot and
I

t

I

Southerly,
try w e n t l ~ ~ r , .

.

BII~-

........... 146 20' 1130 39'
1,icIit S. I Y . airs and finr. .. 11 44 115 15

at Noon.

Calcutta Thetis.
I , ~ p l ~lrrettei
t
nntl fine, hnzy. If 34 114 39
Haahmy.

Bar.

8imp. Ther

Nemarka.

....
....

29.94
86)O
29.79
92
29.89 29.55 88

----------20th Sept.
29.90 .... 87
............
At midnight q d y
at Noon'
{
..............
29.79 .... 89
..........
29.87 29.55 864
tti::g:f'y and qully
---------Noon rain, thunder, and squally,
Landon Thetu. Light N. W. wind, gloomy
and clow, ............ 15 57 115 9 29.87 29.30 84
N. W. Simp. very unsteady
during thir 24 houn.
Calcutta Thetb. Light from W. N. W. till 7
{ wind
-

London Thetis. Calma and light S. E. a i r ~ ,
14 53 114 9
and rultry,
Calcutta Thstir. S. W. and W. 8. W. airs
12 40 111 57
and fine,
Light airs, Wsrt and N. W.
Harhmy.
18 28 114 37
P. r. N. W..

weather.

;

Haahmy.

P. Y.; at 7 breeze freshen.
ing from N. N. W. ;thick
cloudy weather,
13 20 112 40 29.70
N. N. E. rtrong breeze and
18 47 115 48 29.77 29.47 85
h~vyheadrwell,

........
.....

....

By midnight fresh grrleN. b. E.and
heavy head swell; making preparationr to mat it.

l2nd Sept.
at Noon.

lea rhlng, glasa falkg,
{ Thmatonlng
mnd wind inerming ; hove to.

..

l ~ a l m t Thetie.
h
W. b. 8. rtrong breeser.
14 55 114 55
Harhmy.
Heavy gale, North, veering to
N. Eastward; high ma,. 18 30 117 18
22nd Sept. London Thetir. W. N. W. violent gale, terrific rqnalls,
at midnight.
Calcutta Thetin. S. W. increaaiag and iumswt qualls; running to the
N. E. and N. W. rince
noon,
Hanhmy.
Hurricane from Eaatward
more violent than before,.

.

....................

I

Barometer &ill fnlliig.

................I. .. I ....
... . ....

/

Sea getting up from S. W.
ARer a alight lull at 11 P. m. ahifting from N. E. to East and S. E.
Barometer marked between midnight and 8 A. m.

.

23rd Sept. {London Thetis. S. W. almot a hurricane,. I16 40 116 15
at Noon.
Calcutta Thetin. S. W. furious tyfoon, lying to.115 50 115 13
Wind S. E. heavy gale, furiHaahmy.
ous gnat8 and crow *., 118 16 116 30
About South, moderating
faat,
29.50
S. W. heavy,
- - tyfoon,
. rqualls.
.
not so frequent,
Hanhmy.
S. E. b. S. but abating,..

..

1.. 1

.............. . . .
............
......

-

......18 25
........ 17 14

S. S. E. moderate,..

Bearing uo..

............. 19

19

G o l d a probably lost about thk time.

{
{

No abatement.
High sea ; lout mizen topmart.
Bar. 3 A. r. 28.65; Simp. 28.40 ;at
I....
risiig.
Bore up s t 5 P. r. Sea higher than
in thegale.
Sea very cross.

{ 4 6.30m. boreY.up but hove to again at
Pine and squalls, rind S. E. and
{ moderate
to Macao.
u. rolled away the mainmart
{ at 8 r. r., wind S. S. E.
P.

P.

A.
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REMARKS.

Upon laying down the Hashmy's track and taking the storm, if not
fairly begun, to be threatening at noon on the 25th, I find that producing backwards the track of the London Thetia' storm upon the chart
appended to the Fourth Memoir, a point on it would agree for this day
very well. The wind being at N. N. E. would place the centre of the
storm at E.S. E. from the ship, and taking backwards the distance
from noon to midnight on the 22114 aa there marked, it also agrees so
far as such acute angles and large distances can be expected to do, the
centre at noon on the 22nd would f d , however, about 70 miles further
to the eastward than where it is marked on our chart, when laid down
by the positions of the two ships, the Hashmy to the north-west, and
the London Thetia to the W . S. W. of it.
For the 23rd, when both the ships lying too had fallen into the adjacent quadrants, from the storms having rapidly passed on between them,
making the Haahmy to hare now the centre bearing S. W. and t h e
London Thetis the centre N . W. from them respectively, our centre is
exactly correct, and the weather and Barometer exactly as they were
to be expected, i. e. the weather more severe, because the centre wag
now nearer to the vessel, and the Bnrometer rising, because it had passed
and was leaving her.
On the 24th, all the ships had fine weather. We have here rn instance, and it is p ~ c i p d l yon that account that I have placed these two
tracks again on our present Chart, of the complete reliance which, with
careful observations of the wind, weather and Barometer, may be placed
on our science ; for no careful commander can now in future doubt, I
should think of the awful risks which running on witha falling Barometer may expose him to, and no sailor who understands common trigonometry can doubt, I should suppose, of the accuracy of our deductions,
and that they might, with the knowledge we now possess of the laws by
which the Cyclones of the China Seas are governed, have been perfectly
made on board the respective ships (including here the unfortunate
Golconda, with her 400 victims) at any time during the tempests, so
as to indicate to them all the best plans for escaping from, and even
for profiting by the Cyclones, by a little curving in their comes.*

* Sina thin was written I have been favoured by my friend, Dr. Collin of the
ship Queen, with a copy of the log of the #hip Bophia, which ship, with the Minma
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TRACKS
C. and D.
CHUSAN
and TUNGHAI*
Tdoone, September 1843.
Th tracing of t h e e Cyclones in ao high a latitude ia of great interest
u connected with those of the Japanese and Formosan seas. I am
indebted to Commander Vyner, B. iK.S. rPoET, for t h e following.

1

I

"On the 1st of September 1843, a hurricane commenced, the centre of which
pwd over the Chusan archipelago, doing immense damage, and i t would
appm that the whirlwind was travelling from the S. E. to the N. W., as it was
felt severely a t Woosung in the Yang-tse-kiang river, about 120 mila from
Cbusro, about nine houm a h w a r d s .
At a b u t sunset of the 31st of August a dirty appamnce of the weather began,
rind fom the N. N. E. with drizzling rain ; about past nine at night the
wind began to increase and the Barometer to fall a little ; at 10.30 P. M. a hurricane commenced at its full power from N. E. suddenly, and then the barometer
commeuced to fall rapidly, and by 2 A. x. of the 1st was at 28.22 and did not
go lower. The cornmencemeut of the hurricane wag so sudden that no apprebeusion was contemplated by nny of H. M. ships or those of the merchant serrice, all being taken by surprise with their boats in the water, and top-gallant
across.

*

in company, rrs up on a N. W. coune from the 22d to the 23rd, jnat acro~sthe
htm m d 8. Emtern borden of -the Cyclone8 of the hipa London Thetu and
b h t h Tlclu, with, of mume, a heavy S. Westerly gale amounting in violence to a
Moon, and on the 23rd, when uactly on the track over which the Cyclone of track
B. h d j u t p d , they hove too fearful qfa rhvt ofwind. I nwd not remark that
they would have been perfectly safe in running on then. We have thus, from the logs of
three t e p ~ t sbps
e
an exact corroboration of what was originally laid down from two.
%wo-e~r,(the Eastern Sea,) is the name given by the Chinese to the sea indored between their Eastern c w t r and the chain of islands which stretches from the
rooth of Coma and includes Japan and Formosa. The Northern part of this sea from
h o t 350 North, u the Wmg-Hai or Yellow sea. The Japanese or Japan aea is the
lea to the North of Japan and to the Ellst of Corea. We want a 6xed name for thir
la, for Eastern sea is far too indefinite; it might be distinguished by i h Chinese
nrme of T m g Hu,or as the Formole eea? though this last might confound it again
with the Straits of Formosa. Perhaps the Loo-Choo Sea would he the best we
could choose for it, m d I have wcalled it on my Chart ? In r French Atlaa of 1838,
Ihe ctraita between Formosa and the Coast of China (our straits of Formoaa) are
called the atmits of Fokiin, and the Tung Hai, for which I propose the name of the
IPO Choo Sea, k called the Corean Sea, which would more appropriately belong to
tbe Yellow rca. The- names are of no great consequence, it will be mid, but, it is
to bs regreUed that we cannot settle them.

*
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When once the hurricane began it was fruitless to attempt sending men dot?,
for they could do no more than with p t difficulty prevent themselves from
being blown out of the rigging,' but during the f hour that the centre of the
whirlwind was passing, it being a dead calm, the opportunity was seized to
secure the boats and get the masts down.
As soon as the half hour had expired the hurricane again struck us from S.
W. and blew violently until 6 A. H. when it gradually subsided.
The Barometer commenced rising rapidly from the moment the N. E. wind
ceased, and continued to rise throughout the S. W. part of it. Three vessels
were driven on shore, the barracks at Sin-ken-Mun (East end of Chusan) were
blown down, 1 soldier killed and teveral wounded. Many houses were blown
down and u~lroofed; crops entirely destroyed and many lives lost both on shore
and at sea amongst the Chinese ; trees were tom up by the roots and the whole
country devastated. We learned from the old inhabitants of the island and the
fishermen, that soch a humcane had not visited Chusan for 11 years., at which
time a similar one took place ; they are said to be uncommon."
I n reply to subeequent enquiries, Commander V p e r says :-

" I have not heard of any vessel meeting the hurricane at sea, nor of its being
felt on shore or at sea to the Southward of Chusan ; that it was felt at Woosung
is certain, although I am not sure if the calm waa felt there, but I think it was.
I remember perfectly well a vessel arriving at Chusan about two days aAer
the hurricane which was within a hundred miles of the place at the time and
felt nothing of i t I t would thus appear that the whirlwind was fonned in the
neighbourt~oodof Chusan."
TRACK
D.
CACIQUE'S Tdoon,S?ptember 1843.
A Canton paper gives the following account of a second Tyfoon following close upon the one just described. After briefly relating the
particulars of the Chusan Tyfoon of the 1st and Ind, which agree exactly with the foregoing, and adding that in it the Cacipue'a Barometer
fell to 28.30,t it continues :*'The Cacique sailed from Chusan on the 4th inst., and on the sth, about
North of Formosa, again encountered a heavy Typhoon commencing
with a N. E. gale which continued with a heavy sea from the Eastward until 1
P. Y., when, as at Chusan, it fdl suddenly calm, during which thousands of
100 miles

*

This was in an English man-of-war, andin a mug anchorage, and it giver as mme
iden of what the destructive fury of these meteors must be.
t Newepaper sap 27.10, but t h i , by a rubllequent palagraph, appear0 to be
certainly a misprint.
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bids t b m themselves on the deck. In a short time the wind m e again from
the S. W. and soon increased to a terrific humcane. Anticipating the change
ofmd, they aet the close-reefed foretopsail and foretopmast stay-sail just in
time to catch the wind as it struck the kssel, by which means she was payed off
before the wind, when all sail was taken in, leaving her scudding under bare poles
till 530 P. H.. when the easterly swell having gone down considerably and the
wind abating a little, the Cacique war hove to with her head to the S. S. E. under a cloce-reefed maintopaail and balanced micen. At midnight the weather
bemoderate, and the barometer, which at 1 P. M. wac down to 28.25,
iud liwn to 2990. The Cacique stood the t e m p t remarkably well, and lort
m b q of conquemx; mule no water, and did not l i p a single rs. She
n w the Brig Williua off Oksue apparently beating away for Chimrno, and
&red at Hongkong on the 13th, after a remarkubly short p-e
of 19 drys.
In mtbtr notice in the Friend of China, it is mid that thh Cyclone O C U U
in ¶To N. LOT. 122,, East and that, the lip's barometer gave 8 or 9 boun
runiag, the d m lasting only about 5 minutes.

I have not been able to obtain my farther notice of this Cyclone,
but there i~ no doubt that it wam travelling like the former from the
8. E. to the N. W.

I

!

TRACK
E.
l&m of tAe ATIET ROHOYANand SHAHALLUM,Nwnnbet 1843.
These two vesseb experienced a mere Tyfoon in November 1843.
The following are the abridged logs, with some additions, from the
8kgopme Free Preee of 29th November.
Abridged Log of the #hip SHAH ALLUM,Captain EVAN^, reduced to
Civil Time.
Tbe Ship Shah A U m , Capt. Evans, from China to Bombay, was at Noon
3lU Oet. 1842 in Lat. 190 30' N. ; Long. 1120 25' E. ;Barometer 29.70, and at
10 r. Y. 29.60, having left the G m d Ladrone at sunset the preceding evening.
8be waa running LO the S. S. W. 9 knob with wind N. Easterly and cloudy
rather, 2 P. M. wind marked N. N. E. course S. S. W, f W. 142 miles to 3
A.M. on the 1st Nor. when she hove too. Midnight strong pale; 1st Now.
a A. Y. heavy gde from the Northward (N. N. W.) hove too. Daylight tyfoon
fmm the N. W. 8 A. M. Bar. 29. 10 A. M. wind veered suddenly to the westward
with greater violence. Mountainous sea; carried away quarter gallery, boats,
k 10.30 A. M. lost main and mizen topmasts. Noon Bsr. rising from 29.10
o 20, but tyfoon still blowing with great furp.
P. Y.

29.30.

wind veered to S. W. "with extraordinary gustsat times 1. P. M. Bar.
Gale modemtbg. At 3 wind South and clearing up ; Bar. 29.40. SunC

~
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being c l m to the centre, which was passing to the northward of her
(wind West) while the Atiet Rohoman, at 9 A. M. had the tyfoon of
excessive violence at N. E. ;and by noon it had veered to S. b. E. The
arerage change with the first of these ships we may call from N. W.
to S. W. giving an east course for the centre of her Cyclone, and for the
dtict Roiunnun from N. N. E. to S. b. E., giving a course of about
from S. 85O east to N. 85' W., or say a W. N. course and the mean
the two would therefore be a W. $ N. course.
But this assumes the two ships to have been stationary like two
kbnds, whereas both ran, and were drifted considerably to the southward
before being drifld back to the northward. We cannot calculate this to
my exactness, but we may my, with all allowances, that the Cyclone
must really have been travelling, for them, about from E. b. N. to
W. b. S., which is the track I have asaigned to it. We have no furiher data for the distance it may have travelled from the eastward before reaching these two ships, but as it lasted a considerable time with
them, and was yet, by the rapidity of the veering near the centre, travelling with considerable velocity, I have produced the track about four
degrees to the eastward, though it probably extended farther, and as we
ahdl see in the cyclones of 1847, may very probably have been felt, if
it did not fully reach to the shores of Cochii China, about Turon Bay.

+

'
'

1

TRACKF.
Manila Qfoon of October, 1843.
I have for this Cyclone but a single log, though a carefully detailed
ow, and quite d c i e n t to anthorise us to mark off the track of it across
what is, at some seasons, a dangerous anchorage, and where too much
d o n cannot be used, whether lying at Cavite or off Manila,during the
whole of the tyfoon months. The extract of the log which I have is
contained in a letter from the Captain of the American ship Unicorn,
to Mr. Redfield, and by him forwarded to me. I t is as follows :October 30fh, 1843.--(Civil Time at Manila,.) begins calm and dark lowering
ncatba, Bar. 29.90. 3. P. M. the same; Bar. 29.90. 4 P. M. a light breeze
from N. N. E. Bar. same; 6 P. M. wind veered to north, increasing dark gloomy
Bar. 29.89. 7 P. m. thick and rainy, very sultry and has been for 24
b o ~ l felt
;
hm hemy &L ofanearlhqwke; blowing fresh, Bar. 29.84 ;9 P. M.

-her,

I

* Ship then 1 y i q at anchor in the B B of~ Manila ; this
*I-mt.

was the 29th by Euro-
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wind veered to N. by W. increasing thick and rainy, a wild look. Bar. 29.79 ;
got down topltrllant masts and yards ; 10 P. M. wind s h i m ruddenly to N. W.
and commenced blowing hard squalls, steady rain, dark and gloomy; Bar. 29.
75; la,blowing very hard in squalls, sea making up ; Bar. 29.55 ;2 A. M. blowing furiously, let go 3d anchor and veered out all the cable; ship holding on,
others dragging past us ;Bar. 29.35. 4 A. r. blowing a humcane; got topmasts
and yards down, let go stream anchor, the fleetdriving past us; a heavy sea on,
ship pitching bows under, hard sqnalls, steady rain, dark gloomy weather ; Bar.
29.30. 6 A. r. blowing furiously in squalls, the ship started her anchors and
drove 4 miles before ehe brought up ;drove from 5 into 3) fathoms water ;an
Englbh Brig, driving pas1 us broadside to the wind, sea making a breach over
ber; Bar. 29.20;the t m began to give away to the force of the wind, many on
the roadn lying pmtrate. 8 A. M. e l e unabated, thme vessels on shore; Bar. 29.
20. Noon, gale in its fury, steady rain iu torrents. Bar. 39.40. 1. 30. A. x.
it fell a still calm instantly for five minutes, the wind shitted rruddenly to S. S.
E. end blew as hard as ever ;h e rain pouring in torrents ;Bar. 29 44. 2. 30.A. Y.
moderating fast, sen going down rapidly, wind S. S. E.; Bar. 29.51. 4 A. X.
wind veered to south, more pleasant; Bar. 29.66. 6 A. M. calm and cloudy, Bar.
29.75 ;much sea on.
In this gale three vessels drove on shore and all the fleet at anchor in the Bay
dragged 3 or 4 miles. I t appear6 the gale was felt severely in the China sea, as
two Engliih ehipa came in dismasted after it, one of them was off the Pmtas
Shoal at the time, from Macao bound to Chusan, the 0 t h off the Maeclesfield
Bank, from M a w for Bombay.
A Brig was at the time in Bernodino strails and reported having a very strong
N. W. wind but clear weather and smooth sea."

A Singapox newspaper gives the following notice, but it is uncertain if at thin late period of the season the gale may not have been the
monsoon and not part of a Cyclone. From the dates it could not have
been the m e M the Unicom'a.
'Llhe Cecilia, Captain Buttry, suffered merely during the late gale. At the
commencement, on the 28th October (sea time) in Lat. 170 32' N.; Long.
119 0 49' E. met with heavy gales from the N. N. E. which continued with increasing fury until the 31st, when it blew a hurricane. The Cecilia lost two
men, one of whom was washed overboard. Part of her cargo was obliged to be
cant overboard, and the copper sheathing wns washed from the starboard side of
-1.
On tbe weather moderating on the Id November, found themselves in
Lat. 17 0 4' N. ; Long. 112 57' E."

The shih experienced by the Unicorn, N. W. to 8. S. E. givea

a
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anchorage

oftheBqoflKmila.

Bztract j b m the Log of the Ship EDMONBMNE,
Captain
MCDOUGAL,
jS.on,Hong Kong, bound to Singapore, reduced to Civil

d-ed
!

I

I

n e Ehtmt0n.e left Hooq Kong on the 14th Nor. 1844,and at Noon on that
day was in Lat. 21 0 3' N.; Long. Chr. 1130 6' E. ; P. Y. to midnight a 6
md 7 knot breeze from N. N. E. and fine weather.
lM NW.-A. Y. the name breeze ; Noon, Lat. 18O 42' ;Long. East 110 50' ;
Bu.llot @n ;haring steered S. S. W. t W. 157' for the preceding 24 h. P. Y .
tbc same, midnight and fine.
16th Nw.-Daylight ; rolling heavily. Wind alwayr N. N. E. to 8 A. Y.
wind N. b. E.; at 11. A. M. in first reefs; Noon no Obsr. h t . Acct. 160 15';
Long. 1100 51' E.; P. M. strong gales and threatening appearance, made all
ang. Wind N. b. E. ;Bar. 29.70. At. 5. P. Y. 29.60 ;ship running from Noon
to 6 P. Y. S. S. E. when she hove too with head to the East, position by estimvtioo being 40 miles eouth of the Triton's Bank and on its meridian ;when
broPght to at 10. P. M. Bar. 29.00 ; midnight, wind the same, Bar. 28.50; at
9 P. Y. h e last of the sails, the main-topsail, blew from the yard, the quarter
bmh, farled mils, @acc. being all gone
the force of the wind and rain at thir
t
k rrar 4tk( we EmJd not dew ourfclcer o b the
~ roil." At midnight blowing a most furious Tyfoon, all the marts were blbwn out of the ship with the erc q h n of the foremast.
17th Nw.-Found
it impossible to cut away the wreck till Noon; 3. A. Y.
wind N. b. E.; 4, Bar. 28.60 ;5 A. H. wind N. W. : at 8 West; 10. S. W. and
st Noon south ;h
t.Acct. 14O 22'; Long. 11 l o 31' East; P. m. wind if any
thug abating; Bar. 28.60. Midnight " the reo as high or ever and riting in
plb high ouer the dip." Wind huuling to the south.
18th Nw.-To noon the same weather as before : Bar. 28 80 ;awful sea on
d much difficulty in keeping the Lascars to the pumps. Wind abating.
19th Nw.-Daylight bore up under the (newly bent) foresail, " wind being
+n at North (it having gone completely round the compass) where it had beea
rhtionary throughout this severe tyfoon; Nwn, Lat. Acct. worked back from
2&h, 110 57' N. ;* Bar. 29.20 ;Ther. 700. P. Y. running to the south with a
CPC Nartberly breeza"
;-$'

(
1

With allowance for the mr, but no&fw the storm C m t .
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The wind here seems to have been steady at N. b E. from 6 P. M.
to 3. A. M. or for 9 hours, or as nearly so as could be ascertained at
night, and in such weather, during which time we may allow the ship to
have made a d r i i of at leaat 3 miles per hour, or 27 miles in all. The
fall of' the Barometer from 5. P: M. to 10. P. M. was from 29.60 to
29.00 or 0.60. in 5 hours, giving an average f d of 0.12 per hour.
By the rule given at p. 199, of the Sailor's Horn Book, this would give
80 miles for the distance of the centre at 7+ P. M., and we h d that it
passed her, though without any calm, about 4 A: M. on the following
morning, or at 8+ houre from this time, which would give a rate of travelling of somewhat less than ten miles per hour.
We find that though the ship was d r i f t i i to the southward (about
S. b. W. appears to have been the drift made good by the log) ehe still
had the wind steady from N. b. E. up to 3 A. M., which would give her
a drift of say 22 miles about up to 4 A. xu. when, as the wind was N.
W., the centre then passing close to the northward of her position bore
N. E. of her. Projecting thie it gives a course of from E. $ N. to W.
$ S. for the track of the storm, which is that which I have assigned
to it.
Cyclones of 1835.
The following newspaper notice is all that I possesarelating to this Cyclone, if it was one, for it may have been only the onset of the monsoon,
though the veering of the wind being as much as ten points, gives great
probability to the supposition that it may have been a true Cyclone
travelling to the south-westward. My principal motive for inserting
it however is the season at which it occurred, which is earlier than any
tyfoon of which we have a record, and we may, as so frequently has
been the case, obtain other documents to connect with it. At present
I do not insert it as a track, but it will serve to put the vigilant mariner
on hi guard.
" T y p h in the China -.-Captain
Uceda of the Spanish brig D a d , which
amved here a few days since from Manilla, reports the occurrence of a severa
typhoon in the China seas, experienced by the Dardo in Lnt. 140 00' N.;
and Long. 1190 30' East. The typhoon commenced on the 21.91 of May, from
W. N. W., varied to W. then S. W. and terminated on the 24th May at S. The
only injury sustained by the 1)ardo was the loss of her top-gallant masb, but it
is feared that vesels in the China sew may have suffered severely from the effects
of the typhoon."-Singapore Free Prerr, July 27, 1845.

1839.]
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TRACKS
H. and I.
North P@e Ocean and China Sea T y f m of October 1815.
I am indebted for the data of this track to Rear Admiral Parker, by
whose order several logs m d a sketch chart were transmitted to me
through Mr. Elliott, Master of H. M.S. Byincourt, and to Capt. H.
Gnible, late of H. C. 8.Re-pulae, who also sent me several brief abstracts ;
I h e placed together the loge of these two tracks, because it is quite
probable that the two Cyclones were connected, though we have no direct
evidence of the fact. H. M. S. P. Driver, bound to New Zealand, met
rith a Cyclone on the 6th Oct. in the Pacific Ocean, in Long. 12f0 30*
ersf ond the John @Gaunt, the first of the vessels which suffered from
it inthe China Sea, had it commencing on the 8th in about the same latitude, but in 116O 40' East. This gives a distance of about 650 miles to
be traversed in two days, which will allow a nearly average rate of 13.5
miles per hour.
AIJ before noted I have no intermediate notices to connect these two,
arcept one from the Friend of China of the 3 1st Dec., of the loss of the
Bremen Brig Express from Mazatlan to China with treasure, on the
Buheea, on the 8th October, of which the following is also a newspaper
no&
from Singapore. The circumstance that the Driver's Cyclone,
'Ihck H. was travelling to the northward of west, while that of the Ann
&piegle and other ships is to the southward of west, I do not condder u, materid, for I have no sort of doubt that a Cyclone might be
ddected by the lofty mountains on the north of Luconia and curve
away to the southward after it had passed them, if it met then for inatzmce, with a strong N. E. breeze or other conditions altering its course.

'' Manila.-The

Amigo del Puu,December 14th, 1845, contains an official noloss of a foreign vessel on the coast. The communication atatee that
m the 9th November was reported by the Mauanian, the loss of the Bremen
bng Erpess, 460 tons, which went on shore during a gale of wind and became
r total wreck. There were on board Captain Henry lIackfield and ten men including the supercargo, Mr. Edward Vicher. The cargo consisted of Sapanrood, Gold, Sycee Silver and dollars, valued at 880,000. The gale commenced
0x1the morning of the 8th November, and continued until 2 P. M. of the 10th.
By the timely assistance of the people at San Carlos, the whole of the cargo
ms ad. Her Britannic Majesty'e frigate Samarang received the whole of
the argo on board and waa to convey it to Manila".-Ibid.
tice of the
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dbridged Log of H. M. 8. 7.D R I V E R . - C ~1E'me.
~
Noon 6th Oct. 1845, in Lat 180 24' N. ; Long. 1270 30'. Steering to &
E. b. S. with afresh breeze (5)* from the E. N. E. ;Bar. 29.80 ; P. x. a heavy
swell from the eastward, blue sky, cloudy and squally; 6 P. M. Bar. 29.75; at
midnight wind N. E. (10) blowing a gale, vessel steaming to the E. S. E.
7th October.-A. u. Steamer hove too with head to the eastward.? Wind N.
E. (12) 2 A. x. humcane ; Bar. 29.30 ; at 5 wind east (1 1) Bar. 29.25 ; at 9
S. E. Noon wind S. E. (11) Lat. 170 22' N. ; Long. 1270 24' Eest ; Bar.
29.50. Heavy sea running throughout ;4 P. M. to midnight S. E. (10 to 9).
8th October.-A. M. to noon wind S. E. (8) and a heavy sea; noon the same ;
La:. 180 18' N. ; Long. 1260 19' But. At night moderate and fine ;Barorneter 29.90.
Extract from the Log of the Ship JOHN
O ' G n u ~ T - r e d u c e d to C i d
Time.
7th October, 1845.-Noon in Lat. 180 40' ; Long. 1160 15' East ; Bar.
29.65; wind E. N. E. and steady; at 11 P. M. rind N. N. East, heavy squallr
8th Octo&r.-5. A. x. heavy gale, north. 10 A. M. the same, N. N. W. and
tremendous sea ;noon, Lat. D. R. 190 3'; Long. 1170 8'; Bar. not quoted.
P. Y. hove too ;wind N. N. W.
9th 0ct.-A. x. Bar. 29.00. 5 A. x. wind west ;head N. N. W.; Bar. falling ;
no position given. 1 P. M. wind shifted to southward and eastward, blowing
with extreme violence ;midnight gale unabated ;Bar.27.50, Simpiesorneter 27.70.
loth October.-Noon
heavy gale at E. S. E. ;Barometer rising ;La:. 200 53'
N. ;Long. 1160 15' east.
Extractfiom the Log of the Ship SIRROBERTSALE. Civil Time.
8th Octoba, 1845.-At noon Lat. 140 06' N.; Long. 1140 15' east. P. m.
wind N. W.
9th 0ct.-Wind N. westerlyand variable; Bar. noon 29.55 ; Lat. D. R. 150
I d N.; Long. 116~06'; P. M. shortened sail to close-reeled topsails. T o 4
wind N. N. W. cloudy, gusty weather, with a heavy northerly swell; 5 P. m.
west; 8 P. M. W. S. W.; 10 S. W. ;midnight S. S. W.; 8 N. E. swell and a
heavy westerly swell getting up ; lightning to the S. E. and north.

* Thew figurea in the l o p of H. M. Shipa denote ths force of the wind M marked
according to Admiral Baufort'r table ;12, rignifjiog a hurricane ;I b e dded .Ira
the o s d worda.
t The wroog tack, b e i on the +At baud ride of the track of the Cyclone, tbe
starboard trck ehoald h v e been ohorsn.
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10tb 0ct.-At
3 A. Y. wind south, increasing to a strong gale with heavy
r q d l s and
Noon, Iat. 170 12' N. ; Long. 1170 58' east ; Current S.
390; E.172';' P. x. wmd S. b. E. moderating; fresh and fine weather at midnight, with the wind S. E. and E. S. E. on the llth, when the Lat. i s s u p p d
by Capt. Gnbble to be about 180 30' N.

&.

Bttraetftoan the Log of the American Steam Barque EDITH.Civil EM.
8th Oct. 1845.-6 P. x. off Pedra Branca.
911 0ct.-1
A. Y. wind N. b. E., brisk gale. At 5 N. E. hard gale, laid too,
~~N.N.W.;P.X.N.E.
10th at.-Wind
N. E., strong &ale ;5 P. Y. wind east; 9 P. x. moderate at
S. E;IS the A d s Ears. Minimun of Barometer 290 65'. Drifted from
Pedrs Branca to the Asses Ears (drift of 2f per hour.)

H. itf.8. A O I N C ~ ~atR Hong
T
Kong. Chit

=.

Oct. 1845.4teady breeze (5) from the north and ewt with squalls.
10th Od.-Wiud north to noon, when f o m (8). At 4.30 P. x. Bar. falling
b 19.76 ;struck lower yards and topmasts ;wind N. b. E. At 6 wind E.b. N.
Bar. 29.79 ; 54 P. x. let go best bower and veered to 80 L. on the small bower.
To midnight wiud E. b. N. Bar. 29.79.
11th &&.-Barometer rising to 29.90 ;at noon 2 A. Y , a oery heavy squall with
rain, wind east (8); 10 A. x. wind S. E. b. E. (7) ;P. Y. weather becoming fine.
Abridged Log of H.M. Brig EBPIEOLE.
9# &tobet 1845.4.50 A. x . weighed and stood out of the Lema Channel;
baq sea from S. E. ;wind N. N. E. (9). Bar. 29.87 ;Ther. 82. Noon. The
Niwpin bearing West. Great Lema 5. S. W. P. m. Increasing sea and Bar.
Wng from 29.85 at noon to 29.70; at midnight making all preparations
pr bad weather. W i d N. E. b N. (10.)
lwh 0ct.-Hove too throughout with head to the Eastward. Wind N. E.
(10 sod 11.) At 10 A. Y. taken abnck in a shift of wind from S. S. W., but
wind flying back to Eastt again, Bar. falling from 29.71 at 3 P. M. to 29.66
at m; Lat. D. R. 210 46' N. ; Long. 1140 35' ;P. x. soundings 32 per fm.
mud. Wind E.S. E. ( 1 1 ) 4 ~ . East(lO)to9
~.
P. x.,when S.S.E. (1l)Midnight 36 fm. mud nnd sand.
(h 9th

* No donht from the h

t observation on the Bth, this is 86' per day, or 3.3 mila

pa boar !

t Thi. temporary a h i i from S. S. W. we can only account for by considering it as
tomado within the main Cyclone, since tbe wind came back again steadily
to the ast, rrnd is evidently part of the other nhip's storm. H. M. B. being hove
too on the wrong tuck (for she wan on the right hand side of the track, and sbould
been on the rtatbourd tack,) wan de.0 the canse of her being taken aback. With
ba lsad to tbe Northward the S,S. W. rhik wodd have been a quartering b-e.
D
a loal
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1 l t h 0ct.-A. u. wind S. E. (11) Bar. 29.68; rising to 29.72 a t 6 A. M.
and 29.83 at noon, when wind ahout S. E b S. ;(9.)Lot. 210 11'; Long. 1130
30'; current since 4 P. M. on 9th S. 440 W. 41 miles. Mainmast was found
eprung; P. M. becoming gradually fine.

Eztractfiom the Log of the Ship ANN, ofLondon, Capt. STEVENSON.
Chi1 !lime.
On the 8th Oct. 1845 the Ann was in Lat. 190 46' N. ; Long. 1140 36'
East ; moderate and fine, wind N. Easterly.
9th 0ct.-A. M. light breezes increasing to strong breezes at noon, when cloudy
and a heavy heed sea. Wind N. N. W. Lat. 190 24' North ; Long. 1150 30'
E.; 1 P. M. perceived a peculiar appearance of the atmosphere. The Barometers
as usual, 30.00, and 29.80; had sent down small sails, &.c. in preparation
to beat to the eartrrard but not apprhmdillg bad weather. Sunset increasing
wind ;appmmce of atmosphere more settled sod Barometer steady ; at ¶Oh. 80.
Bars. fell two-teeths ; ehip standing to the E. N. E under enug sail at 8 P. Y. but
gale incrensing considerably reduced ehip at midnight to storm sail.
10th 0ct.-A. M. Barorneten falling rapidly, 39.30 and 29. h. At daylight
increasing to a Tyfoon. Split and cut away main topsail, being unable to
furl it. Ship under etow misen. Noon Barometer 29.00 and 28.20 ;1 P. M.
28.80 and 29.00. Under bare poles with a tarpaulin in the mirigging ;4
P. M. Bar. 28.50 and 28.70; guet, of wind and confused sea-fearful;
4.30
P. Y. cut away quarter boats. At 5 P. M. Bar. 28.50 and 28.80, witb an alarming appearance, ship lying with tarpaulins in mizen rigging with her heed to the
Enatward and drifting faet to the Southward.* At 5.30 tremendous gusb with
perfeot sheets of foam all round, the spray sweeping over the mast-heeds. Tha
heavy seas that struck the ship and which we expected would make a clean sweep
of the upper deck fore and aft disappeared over our heads like a sheet of lightning from the fury of the wind. At 7 Bar. 28.00 and 28.a0 ;heavy rain. About
8 P. Y. Typhoon moderating, sea in a more confused state. Ship labouring
d d f u l l y ; at 9 P. M. Tyfoon fell suddenly light, and aceredt to the S. Eastward; head from S. W. to W. S. W. rolling awfully, but Bar. still inclined t o
fall ;did not venture to make sail. At 10.30 wind increasing from the S. E. ;
at 11h.20 every appearance of an approaching hurricaue from the S. Eastward.
During the lapse of 50 minutes the Bars. fell 0.3, and were now at 27.70 and
27.80. Midnight, Tyfoon blowing with awful fury and the sea fearful in the
extreme, washing away every thing before it. Fore topmast, jibboom and head
of the foremast gone, which was no1 discovered till daylight.
The direction of the wind & not given, but from thir it
about N. N. E.
t The ltdliicr ur mine ;it might almoat be called a Jifl.

rnllrt

have

berp

1

llrl W&.-Daylight
strong gale S. E. ;at 8 P. M. the same and less sea.
By, 19.30 and 29.10, rising rapidly ;Noon, Lat. 200 41' N. ; Long, 1140 30'

3
h
t
. U e r which h e weather gradually returning with Southerly winds.

The fobwing notice from a S i p o r e paper doe8 not a f k d 8s any
in trae.ing the Cyclone track, but it in dwap r lesson (if more
ue needed) to shew the mischief which is done by dkegard or ignorantx
of the laws of our science. I have no sort of doubt that it WM a part
d the nme Cyclme to which the prece.d+ logs rebte.
sbip !&w, Ellis, which kA China on the 9th October 1845,with a cargo
d Tea, bovnd for h d o n , urired he= 011 the 15th November, haring experienced
k v y Typhoon on the pausge. We b8w rewived the following @CUb of tbe voyagc The !@re left on the 9th ult. with plea8snt weather. On
tk 1oda at 4 P. u. oouuneneed with emall rain and wind increaui~g,-oontinued
to blow very b u d until 10 o'clock next morning when it blew a perfect hurrierne, and the ship refusing to steer any longer broached to. During eight hours
tk rbip rras on her beam-ends, and blew away her jib booms, jib, fore royal-4 two quarter boate, washed away all the bulwarks,-and a great quantity
of m i water casks, h.went overboard :+very
thing was cleared to cut away
the msru in ease the ship went any lower. When the ship at last righted ahe
I d thRe feet and a half of water in her hold. From 10 A. x., on the 11th until
8 P. Y., the wind was from N. N. E. to N. W. The day after this serere rtonn
plu oC th crew wae seised with k!mand a g u p t b e next day 13 more were
Qm, and nltimately for thne weeks there were only five persons left in a wnd i h to work the ship, viz., the Coptoin, two mates, the w o k and the steward.
We think great credit is due to Captain Ellis for the manner in which be brought
his h i p down under these circumstances. I t is supposed that about one-third
dtbe cargo has been damaged."
8 very

I

I

I

I begin here, as previously explained, with the Cyclone of E. M.
8 t m w Driver, which vessel seems to have had it on an average from
N. E. to 5. E. and to have been at 5 A. M. when nearest the centre,
mt & from her position at noon on the 7 t h being hove too during
moat of the interval. With the best allowance I can make for her drift,
m&having the detailed log to refer to, I should allow for this Cyclone a
track to the W.b. N. aa I have marked it; I do not connect the two
tracks, aa we have no authority for m doing.
D 2
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TRACK
I.
The John 0' Gaunt appears to have had the Cyclone cxnnmencing with
her from North won after midnight of the 7th, and by noon of the 8th,
in Lst. l g O 3'; Long. 1170 8' E., it was a heavy gale at N. N. W.
whiQ would place the centre to the E. N. E. of that poaition and at a
considerable distance, or moving down slowly, for the wind remained a p
parently at this point till 5 A. M. on the 9th, or for nearly 17 hours,
when it is marked at west, the centre not being far to the northward, for
at 1 P. M.it is mid the wind ahiftee to the south, and by the following
day, the loth, it had veered to E. S. E. when the Barometer wae rising,
eo that the vessel was apparently drifted far to the northward and the
cyclone was passing her slowly without much southing in its track.
But the notes obtained are unfortunately very meagre, as the logs probably were, and in the absence of the log we can deduce little but -timates. The two notes I have of this vessels log also disagree, so far sr,
can be made out, in dates, which adds greatly to the ditficulty.
The John @Gaunt is the only vessel from which we can fix the bearing of the centre of the Cyclone approximately on the 8th, and on the
9th she waa very near the Ann, with which vessel it did not commqce
till the afternoon or rather night, though it was certainly seen approaching her soon after noon, by the "peculiar appearance"+ noted in the
log. It is evident from the position of these ships that the Cyclone was
not one of any great extent, for they were at most, and with every allowance for errors, not more than 100 milea apnrt on the gth, when the
John O'Gaunt waa close to the centre, having the shift at 1 P. M.,
while the Ann was just remarking the peculiar appearance quoted
above.
Hence we cannot include the gale experienced by H. M. Brig E~picgle and the Edith on the coast, and by H. M. S. Agincourt at Hong

*

Thue words rhifted and veered are used ao indiscriminately that we can deannothing exact from them, anlea8 we are told from which point the ahift took phw.
If it wan at once a s h i from West at 5 A. M. to South at 1 P. M.,thin would indicate a very slow motion of the Cyclone, or that the ship war carried along aith the
lrtorm wave to the Weatward faater than ahe drifted to the Eantward. All we
conclude ia that from 5 A. M. to 1 P. M. aho wan very close upon the centre.
t It in to be regretted thin peculiar a p p m n c e ie not more accurately d e w .
One of the greatest ~ m c e surmen
a
can render to science and to each other u to
give eract and fall ac0011ntsof all these phenomena.
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aa parts of the eame Cyclone, the E&k
being at 260 miles
distance fmm the John O'Gaunt to the N . N. W., and the Sir Robert
8ak 240 miles to the S. S. W., and t h far out of the utmost verge
we am suppose for the outer storm circles. The fact of these gala
occnrring at the m e time, and the direction of the wind with the
&pig&, being in accordance with the circle, would at first eight have
led ns to w p p w that they really formed part of it, but the Ann's log,
which appeara from the extrad made to have been perfectly well kept, ia
conclusive on thb point. The easterly gale of the Eupiegk, though veering
h m N. E. to 8. EBBt or through 8 pointa of the wind circle, we may cond e r to have been either the first efforts of the N. E. trade or that t h i ~
and the Sir Robert Sale's cloudy and threatening weather on the 9th
nere parts of a Cyclone of larger diameter, which waa not completely
formed, its central part only being, aa we have wen, with the John
O'Gount and Ann in full action, and with the laat veaeel, of excessive
violence, with a very remarkable fall of the Barometer at and near the
centre. I ~bouldremark dm, by the way, that we have aa yet no instance
of the Cyclones of the China sea extending to 600 milea in diameter,
md thia is certainly not one.
I have then laid down the track from the logs of the John o'Gmcnt
md dm h e aa b e i i one about from the East North to the W.
8, I t may be nomewhat more or leaa of course, the exact position of
both -la
being uncmhb, but this is probably nearest the truth.*

+

+

TRACK
I.
Manila TXfoon of Novmrier, 1845.
I have no fiuther notice of thia cyclone than the followin& from the
8ingapore Free Press :-

By tbe Caroline from Manila accounts are received from the Manila papen
of r severe gale there. It grew dark on Monday the 2d November,+ 1845, with
r q dark murky weather and a fresh breeze from N. E. changing to N. N. E.,
E.rt and 5. E at which it rented at 3 in the morning. Tbe force of the tempest
re from 10 o'clock on the 3d. The bar. fell 75 centesimsls. Almost all the
chip in the Bay dragged ;the American ship Camera, which I& on the ad re-

*

In the Chart to the Sailor'r Horn Book,thii track haa a more Southern direeh,bchy to tbe S. W.b. W.from the N. E. b. E. owing I think to o m 4 h t in
tbs drta r h o laying it dorm for that chut without any Memoir.
t Suppomd M.aiL time, or Irt Nor. Eluoyean.
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t u r d on the 3d bebre having left the Bay, with loes of her three masts ; &C
Flaka cleared out on the Id They arrived safely at S i p o r e . "

curror and

If we take the shiR here to have been from N. N. E. to 8. E. thig
will give us a tmck of from the E. b. N. to the W. b. S., or it perhap
curved a little more to tbe southward on ita pas-,
as the entrance to
that large Bay would lead it to do, but it might thua become outside a
Cyclone travehg from N. E. or N. E. b. E. If we could obtain well
authenticated registere of winds in such pomtiom both within and at
the bottom of deep bays and gulfs over which Cyclonea are travelling,
and then rcarnnts of their tracks outaide, we should be able to speak
of these c h q p of tracka with more certainty. On shore, valleys and
ravines eeem certainly, aa it were, to lead whirlwinde to prefer the lines
of their direction.
1846.
TUCK J.
w
o
r
n o j the H. C. Steamer PLUTO,June, 1846.
This Steamer wae bound from Hong Kong to join Rear Admiral
Parker's force at Labuan, on the coast of Borneo, when she ran into
the Cyclone, in which, as will be seen, she was so nearly foundering. Her
log wae forwarded to me by the Superintendant H. C. Marine at Calcutta, and I hare obtained also some other documents ambling me to
trace eccwately the track of the Cyclone, and to demonstrate very
clearly the grievous error which had been committed. I deemed it
right to address the Government of India through the Superintendant,
pointing out this error, and it has done me the honour to lithograph my
letter and chart for the instruction of the officen of the Indian sea-going
Steam service. The lesson it affordsmay be useful in other parts, and
as my letter comprises at once the abridged details of the data, and the
summary of them, I have preferred printing it nearly at length. The
sketch chart on which I have also marked the run of the schooner
Mischief, the log of which vessel I give at the end, will be wen on the
large chart to this memoir. The following is my letter :-

The Secretay lo the Superintendent of Marine, Calcutta.
SIB,-1 have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 3805 of
18th inst. giving a v e r to the log of the H. C. Steamer Pluto in the tyfooo
experienced by her in the China Sea in June 1846.

1
1

1
1
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It is at dl times an invidious task to expose profeesional errors, but it is one
esentid to the intessb of science, of humanity, and of the public mice, when
tbae m d v e not only p t and urelese pecuniary 10% but imminent risk of
lik aad propert).,and possibly great detriment, amounting even to partial failure,
d d e opemtions. Such errora are moreover by so much the more miaehwom rbm they are committed in the ha of knowledge n o r within every
ramul's reach, aod in a quarter of the globe where, so to speak, the storms
ham been tracked with mathematical accuracy through a long series of yeam
from 1780 down to the p e n t time.* The very newspapers in China refer at
once to the JAW d Storms to explain their tyfoons whenever they occur I
Bat I deem it my duty, Bir, to point out, what cannot haveescaped you, that
Ibe H. C. steamer Pluto on thL ocmion steamed as wilfully into the beart of a
Tyfmn as if she had been sent out to experiment upon them ; and that heaving
t~ for six b o w , or d i n g a curve in her course not amounting to 100 miles of
hsa on be track, would have fully and completely saved her and the
Gomumeat from aU the lm and danger she hassufkd, and leh k eervicer
n i k M e ash the Admiral.
I proceed to shew for the information of Government, by whom I trust thb
Lr m y be forwarded to the Admiral, how this bu been dona
My docamenta a~ :a. Iag of the Pluto ss forwarded by you, which is however i m p d t , for
it is a copy of the remarka mostly; the coumes and diatancea steamed had
he wbda, being omitted I (the detailed log was however subequeatly forwardId by Admiral Parker.)
b. %ate
log of the chid o h of that ship forwarded to me by Capt.
Johnson.
c. The Newspaper accounts from China, giving imperfect lopp of the Brig Sicwa,
ad of the Nanair and Pluto Steamers with reference to that of the Jane.
d. The log of the Brig Anonym obtained here by myself.
1. It appears that the Pluto leR Hong Kong on the morning of the 97th June,
ad at noon on the 28th mac (at A on the annexed Chart)t in Lat. 190 49' N. ;
Loag. 1130 45' East. Her Barometer, which wes at noon 30.00, had fallen by
6 Y. P. to 29.90, and by midnight to 29.68, that is, it fell one-tenth in six hours
fiom noon, and something more than two-tenths more in the next six houre ; and
lhia was in the China Sea, in the tyfoon months, with the wind from the Eastward, or 4 1 u t the usual monsoon, rred with aa much of other appearances as
rardered it quite a su5Ciant warning.

,"

&a " Storms of the China Sea from 1780 to 1841 by me. (Journal Aaiatic
society, vol. xi.)
t See C h r t to the present Memoir, on which, b the left, this eketch chart is

ehad.
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June 29th.-The vessel a p p m to have steamed on as if wholly unconscious
of any danger ahead, though the increasing gale must have warned them of it, if
they did not believe their Barometer; and a reference to the Horn Book of Storms*
(p. 10 and 1 6 of the first, and 10 and 16 of the 2d edition) must have demonstrated to them beyond controversy that they were on the Northern aide of the
track of a tyfoon and atearning as directly as they could for its awfully dangerous
centre ! or in other words, placing themselves wantonly in a position in which
the finest K i t e in the navy may be blown over like a paper boat :and &om
which hundreds of well found ships have never escaped to tell their tale I and
they were doing this with a deeply laden and encumbered vessel 1
By half past noon she had steamed into the centre of the tyfoon, bebg at noon
in latitude 180 22' N. ;Long. 1120 48' East; or at B on the chart. Her course
made good was 5.32 W. 103 miles since noon of the 28th ; her track is made
curved on the chart to shew how she probably eteamed and drifted.
It will be observed that between the first noted fall of the Barometer a t 6 P.
Y. and this time Noon 29th, eighteen hours elapsed, and as during the last six
hours she could have made but little way, we may fairly allow her to have run
down at the rate of five miles per hour (or 90 miles of the 103) which she made
between Noon of the 28th and 6 A. M. of the 2 9 h ; and that for the last 60
mil- of this 90, or from a. (her position at 6 P. M.) to b. which we may estimate
to be that of6 A. Y. we may fairly say she was forcing herself into mischief. Tbe
distance from a. to B also, or 70 miles, must be about the semi-diameter of the
Tyfoon where violent. The sequel of this mistake, which might have been detailed and predicted heforehand, even if we had not another word from her, was
the rhift of wind to the S. W. and the remaining half of the Tyfoon which so
nearly completed the Pluto's destructi0n.t
The Skwa was on the 28th, a t Noon, in Lat. 170 21' N. ; Long. 1130 38'
East ;with a commencement of bad weather, increasing till the next day (wind
not atated) when at Noon 29th she was in a full humcane in Lat. 180 8' N. ;
1120 32' East; throwing cargo overboard, having thus committed on the opposite side of the storm the same error as the Pluto ; i. e. ran up 78 miles to the
N. 530 W, into the heart of it, for at 3 P. M. she was in the calm centre with a
shift of wind to N. W. veering to the South West a t midnight, when it began to
moderate as the tyfoon was travelling from her. Her track is marked on the
chart.

The Nemetio from Bombay is said to have been farther to the South, in 160
N. and to have first experienced the Tyfoon at 2 P. M. on the 281h,from the
N. W., veering gradually to S. S. E. Her position is not given.

* If they had it on board?
t She lost her funnel,rudder, &c. &c. md drifting back in an utterly dirabled
state, atruck on the roch of Hong Kong, where the wan nearly l o ~ t .

1
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The Ammyna on the 28th and 29th was running up to the N. E. b. N. and
N. N. E. 4 E. from 140 40' N. 1130 15' E. to 180 4' N. 1140 57' E., with a
strung S. W. monsoon and gale, which latterly veered to the S. E. and S. S. E.
with a heavy confused sea. I have marked part of her track, also showing that
she m up just across the track, and behind the storm which wss tearing the
Pkro to pieces.
The track of this Tyfoon appeam to have been about from the S. 300 E. to
tb~?
N. 300 W.
It is only necessary, Sir, to refer to the sketch chart annexed, to see in a moment, that, allowing the Commander of the Pluto to have acted from the praiseworthy motive of pushing on at all risks to joiu the Borneo force at the earliest
moment, he took exactly the only w o n . method to do so I Assuming that at mid.
night 28th, or 2 A. M. on the 29th, when he could not have doubted that he was
p l n q i n g into a Tyfoon, he had steamed away to the N. E. or within a point or
two either way of it ae might have been easiest for his vesvel and engines, till his
lammeter row again to 29.80 or 85, which is a safe altitude (and the Barometer
rill mark the distance made from the centre of the Tyfoons almost with the
accuracy of a clock) and then have hauled gradually to the East, 8. E., South
and 5.6. W., till on his direct mume, he would have made about the dotted line
oo the c b end not even have c r d the track of the centre for a long time,
-ping ~ U the
I inconvenience of the heavy sea drays found there.
I am enabled to set this error in the strong light of contraot, by adverting to a
report which, under a general order from the Lords of 11. M. Admiralty, har
been sent to me by Commander Nevi11 of H. M. S. Serpent.
This -1,
with 24 millions of Dollam on board, being the last instalment of
tbe China tRacy money, encountered off the Mauritius in F e b ~ a r ylast all the
rigns of wind, weather and Barometer indicating her approach to a humcane.
Slr k tofw s i t hours and a l M it to pas her, and then, 8s I have indicated,*
when ahe bore up,croesed the sea left by the path of the centre, which was so
heavy thu every precaution was necessary to prevent her rollingaway her masty ;
bat ake lost nolhing but the six hours run.
The difference between these two vessels is evidently, and in a word, that of
manegement and mismanagement. Both were on important services (and the
meamer had moreover the advantage of going in the direction tihe p l e d ) but
ibe one accomplished her's in safety by due attention to the law of storms, and
the other is crippled by setting it at defiance. 1 repeat that this may have been
done from the most praiseworthy motives, but it has been altogether done the
m n g way, and if, without being especially called upon, I step forward to expose
the error, it is because I consider every Englishman and ewry sailor bound to
point out e m n of judgment which, howevm remotely, may in some cases seri* Horn Dwk uf Storms, y. 9.

E
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ously affect life and property, and the safety and honour of our 0%; and that
I should ill return the assistance which I have received from the IIonourable
The Court of Directon in funiihing me with documents for my d m ,did
I pass over this most grave error in silence.

H. P I D D I N G ~ ~ N .
Calcutta, 7th Oct. 1846.

E~i?TaCtfiti.orntht? h g of the S c h f ? ? MISCHIEF, &pt. WHITE,frOII
Hang Kong and Singapore, acbaequently obtained. Civil !lime.
26th June.-Left Hong Kong, Noon, Lat. 210 40' N. ;Long. 210 40'. Bar.
29.42.
27th June.-Lat.
190 16'4 N. : Long. 1120 5'4 East; Bar. 29.40. Ther.
92O. Squall8 from S. to S. E. and a heavy swell from the South ;8 P. M. brisk
gale S. E. Noon strong S. E. gale, a o e y ireccqy SmlherIy e l l ; unable to
carry sail for it.
28th June.-Lat. 170 39' N. ; Long. 1100 16' East ; S. East breezes abating and sail gradually made.

It wiU be eeen on t h e chart that the Mischief crossed the line of
t h e Cyclone's track about 36 hours previous to its amving a t her poaition, but that she distinctly felt the swell which the Cyclone waa driving
up before it.

TRACK
K.
Qjbn of the Ship HYDEREE,
Capt. POWELL,
21at and 22d July, 1846.
The Hydcree at sunset 2lst of July, 1846, had the Grand Ladrone bearing

N. b. W. distant 15 miles, in 17 fi. water, standing to the E. S. E. with the wind
a t N. E. increasing to a hard gale and very heavy high sea. Bar. 29.50; mid-

I

night 29.30.
22nd July.-At a A. M. Bar. 29.20 ;4 A. M. 29.00; hard gale at east at 6 A. M. ;
daylight the wind fell light, Bar. 28.90, and some sail wan made to keep the
vessel from rolling At 8 A, M. the wind was South but Bar. rising ;at 9 S. E. ;
by 10 a heavy tyfoon at S. E. ship on her beam ends ; cut away the mizenmast
and foretopmast, lost foremast head, cut away main topmast ;decks being swept
'fore and aft; at 11 moderating; 3 feet water in the hold; Noon moderate
but a heavy sea. The Barometer at sunset on the 21st July was 29.50 ; a t
midnight 29.30; 2 A. M. 29.20; 4 A. M. 29.00; daylight 28.90; after which it
began to rise. The ship's position at sunset, when the gale commenced, was with
the Grand Ladrone bearing N. b. W. distant 75 miles, in 17 fs. water. After
this stood to the E. S. E. till the wind shifled at 10 A. u. and when the gale
waa over, had soundings 22 fs, Gw-cock Island bearing north, about 40 milee to
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the westnard of Grand Ledrone, where the ship remained three days refitting, the
current aetting W. S. W. the whole time, about two knob per,hour.

I t would appear that thia Cyclone waa a very partial one, for as I am
informed by Captain Powell, ships at a short distance to the northward
of the Hyderee had topgallant sails set. Nevertheless it ie worth noting
as being perhaps analogous to, if not of the same kind, aa the Tornado
C y h off the Coast of Ceylon, and neat Cape Nest&,* which are
pemliarly dangerom on accomt of the little warning they afford, and
tbdr tmdency to appear in h e weather, when ships are least on their
@ against them. We have recently had an inatance of their occurrence at the Sandheadg occasioning the loss of the Barque Nwmr, with
dl hanrb on board.
The average shitt being from East to 8. E. would give a track to the
W. N. W. from the E. S. E., but as we must make some allowance for
the ship's drift to the eouthward dwing the first part of the Cyclone,
I have allowed it one to the E. b. N. N. which will not be far from
a correct eetimation.

+

TUCKJ.
H.M. 8. RINGDOVE,
Straits of Fortima, Sept. 1846.
I have marked thie aa a Cyclone, H. M. 5. R i n g b e having had a
mere gale on the 15th and 16th Sept. (force of the wind being marked aa
high an 10 and 11.12, being humcane force) from the North, which afterm honr'e calm sgain returned at 5. W.,but in this last half both ita
dnntioa and force were far less than in the first part, in which it was
blowing for 27 hours from N. E. to North, with a force of from 8 to 11,
hning a dead calm from force 10, whereaa in the latter half of the
Cydone it was blowing only from force 4 to 8, and this for about 12
bow at most. This is partly accounted for by her bearing up and
running to the North and N. E.,which was directly out of the vortex,
and partly no doubt from the influence of the coast of China, close to
whi& b e was. Nevertheless, thme apparent anomaliee or peculiarities,
W d be faithfully noted to aid us in future research.
Abridged Log 8.hi. S. RINGDOVE.
.
At Noon 14th Sept. 1846. Lat. 240 0' N.; h o g . 1190 45'; wind N. E
force (5) ; &g
to North at 7 P. M. and from that time b midniit varying
W r ' r Horn Book, p. 38, J o d Arbtic Society, Volr. IX.and XIV.
E2
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from North to N. E.;and increasing in force to 9., .or strong gale for a man-ofwar ;thick qually weather.
15th Sept.-Wind N. E. 8 ;at 6 A. M. North 9 , and at Noon the same and l o .
Lat. 240 8' North; Long. by bearings of Chapel Island, 118O 35' E.; Bar.
30.10 ; 5 P . M . 29.80. Midnight 29.80 ; wind to midnight North ; 10, ship's
head to the Eastward, squally, cloudy, and rain.
16th Sept.-Wind N. b. E. 10, to 4 A. M. when it fell calm to 5 P. M. Breeze
springing up S. W. misty and drizzling, which continued to Noon, when it was
still 5. W. 7, having been at 8 from 8 A . M. ;Bar. 5 A. M. 29.63. At Noon 29.84 ;
Poairion when in the calm and shift about 230 42' ; Long. 118.55 Eart ;
P. M. wind S. b. E. force 7 ;weather sdU overcast and cloudy, but subsequently
d&ng up.

The shift of wind was from N. b. E. to S. W., which would give a
track of from E. 8. E. to the W. N. W. but with doe allowance for the
veseel'e standing to the Westward, and drifting as she must have done
to the Southward, we shall find that the average track would be about
fmm the 8. E. to the N. W., at which I have marked it. We do not
know in truth, also, how much the track may have been influenced by the
land, but for all practical purposes the estimated track will be quite near
enough to the truth: for the essential question for the seaman in all
narrow seas is to know if the tracke of the Cyclones lie scroes or directly
through the channeIs.

H. M. S. AGINCOUBT,
Baahee

Paasage, September, 1846.

I am also indebted for this log to Mr. Elliott, Master of H. M. 8.
Bgincoutt, who forwarded with it a sketch chart shewing very clearly

that a Cyclone must have passed over or near to the south extreme
of Formoea, of which the Bgincovrt had the southern quadrants only,
whiie H. M. S. Pestal and D ~ d a l u s ,which vessels parted company
in the forenoon, and stood to the northward, had it much more severe.
Their l o o unfortunately have not reached me.*

*

Probably under a notion prevnlent among eome Commanden that, unlerr a
Cyclone amounts to a furious or damaging hurricane or tyfoon, it ir of no conrequence, or uselean to eend us the details. Thie is a great mistake. Whenever there
h anything Cyclonic in a breeze, I ahall be glad to have detaib of it, and especially
when other reaaela have also felt it. A moderate Cyclone may be er instructive u
the mod violent one for the great object of tracing out the track at that m n of
the year.
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H. M. S. Agincourt was on the 14th Sept. 1846, in eight of Formosa, Ape's
Hill bewing N. N. E. 100 miles: at 8 A. Y. wind hauling from East to North and
N. N. E. with fine weather and royals set ;Bar. at 1 P. M. 29.86 ;at 5. P, M. the
rind shifted to N. W. in a squall with rain ;after which the weather became
q d y ;at 6.30 P. m. calm, and at midnight a moderate breeze from the N. W.
b. N. with a heavy confused swell from the E. N. E. but fine, and wind
moderpte, being marked as 5.
15th Sept.-A. Y. swell continuing,Bar. had fallen to 29.83 ;made preparation8
br bad weather. At 6 A. M. gale commenced wind N. W. ;at 7 it was W. N. W.;
at noon, W. b. N., Bar. 29.48, ship having been standing to the Southwud. At 2 . 3 0 ~ .M. S . W . ; * a t 6 ~ . ~ . S . S . W . a n d a t 7 ~ . ~ . S o u t h ; L a t .
at N m was 210 18' and Long. 1210 20' East; Bar at 9 A. M. 29.50 and at Noon
29.46 ;Ther. 830 at 1.30 P. M. ; at 3.30 bore up, Bar. 29.63, and by 6 P. M.
the Barometer wm at 29.70; the North Bashee being in sight bearing S. W. 5
miLs.

Mr. Elliott remarh that the B. N. E. men waa EO heavy that it
dnot have been proper to run out againat it. His sketch makee
the track of the Cyclone to be from the E. N. E. to the W. 5. W., in
which I quit. agree.

Tanca. N .
Thr MIBCHIEP'LI
Tyfom of S q t . 1846.

1
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Schtmer MISCHIEF,
Capt. WHITE,f r m
Singapore to China. Civil rime.

Log of the C2i=er

Tbe Mkhwfwas on the 23rd Sept. in h t . 170 4' N.; Long. 1150 26'; Bar.
at 29.46 ;t Ther. 86 ; P. Y. brisk Westerly breezes and threatening appearance to
the Weat and N. W.; 3 P. Y. wind hauled to the N. W., at night W. N. W.
and N. W. and squally weather.
24th Stpt.-Increasing ;2 to 4 A. m. much lightning N. E. to N. W. ;4,
h t e n i n g appearance to the N. E. and N. W. Making preparations for brrd
reother; sharp squalls W. N.W. and N. W. Very wild upper sky, but Barometer
mepdj at 29.94 ;at 10h.30 P. Y. Ther. 84 ;heavy N. E. swell getting up from
11La night, which continues ;Noon blowing hard from N. W. with constant rain
rad s q d l s ;LBb 180 54' N. ;Long. 1150 34' Eest ;a current to the E. S. E. of
* Mr. Elliott remarks, "At this time the Bar. row 0.02 snd fell again immediatdy."

t Prokbly cm enor of the cop*

ar it w u rt 29.94 on the 24th.
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30 miles since the 23rd. The Pratas bearing N. E. b. N. 126 miles : P. X. furious
hard squalls from W. N. W. rain and a confuaecl sea ; hove too at 8 P. M. till
daylight, blowing furiously ftom the West and a frightful sea.
25th Sept.-Daylight very wild appearance ;wind coming round to the W.
S. W., still blowing fearfully and sea dreadfully cross from the veering of the
wind ;8 A. M. wind S. W. ; Noon a hard Tyfoon from S. W. with a dreadful sea ;
no signs of its clearing up. Weather so thick cannot see 4 mile all round ; Lat.
Acct. 190 224. ;Long. Acct. 1160 27'; Bar. 29.16 ;Ther. 840. Allowed 1&
E. S. E. and 11' East for current and sea ; Pratas Shoal N. b. E. f E. 80 miles ;
P. w. heavy gales S. 5. W. with a tremendous cross sea breaking over the vessel
fore and aR ;sunset very severe gusts; no signs of a break in the weather.
26th Sept.-Constant
passing sharp squalls and torrents of rain with a breaking sea ;appearances of a second gale. Noon Lat. Aect. 200 28' N. ; Long.
1160 16' East; Bar. 29.22; Ther. 830. Allowed 30 milea N. E. b. N. for the
sea ; Pratas Shoal N. E. b E, f East 30 milee; P. M. furious squalls from
S. W. b. S. ;conetant heavy rain and high turbulent sea. At 5 P. x.very severe ;
sunset S. W., 8 P. M. perfect tyfoon 5. S. W. ; 9.15. wind South* to midnight.
27th Sept. A. M. wind and weather as above; s i p e of a break in the
weather; 4 A. M , bloaing very hard with torrents of rain. Daylight fearfully
hard with very thick niiny weather and dirty appearances all round. At
8 the same; at 9 a lull but very dirty still ; squalls and rain till Noon ;
when a bright spot or two to the North, but no signs of a change; Lat. by
Acct. 210 25' N. ; Long. 1160 224 h t ; Bar. 29.22 ; Tber. 81 ; P. M. passing sharp squalls from S. W. and the same confused eea; 4 P. ar. gale a b d
a little with a clear sky to the W. S. W. and Northward ;at 6 steady hard gale
from S. W. b. S. with a heavy eea and Far from settled appearances to the h. E.
and S. E. quarters. At 8 the same winds, drizzling rain and lightning from N.
W. to N. E. and East; and a high sea on. Midnight tlmtening appearances
from N. W. to East with continued lightning.
28th Stpt,-A.
M. Passing heavy squalls from W. S. W. with heavy rain
and appearances of the wind coming from the N. E. ;the lulls between the squalls
considerable. At 9 A.M. hard gale from the Westward with cloudy weather
but sea decreasing ;Noon, gale and sea much moderated ; made sail. Lat. by
indifferent observation 210 42' N. ;Long. 1150 344'East :Bar.29.28. Ther.81.

The following is extracted from the Overlad ~ A m d
of China of
Sept. 1846, and the Cyclonea it relates to are doubtless one, or perhaps
two of them connected with that of the Mischief, but I have been unable to obtain further details.
* It L possible there may be some error of the copyist here, or wme little aberration of the Cyclone troak, but it dodl not &eat the general result.
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The ApoZline from Tutacorin bad severe gales about 7 0 miles outside the
Ledroues on the 27th and 28th, but suffered no damage.
The Stephen Lurmmr put back having experienced a swere typhoon off Braco
Point. I t commenced on the night of the 26th and continued until the morning of the 29th. The vessel was twenty-six hours under bare poles, and was
at one time within three miles of the land on a lee shore, but fortunately the
danger was discovered in time to wear. There was a very high turbulent sea.
She sprung her mainmast and lost some sails. During the height of the gale
she bad three feet water in her hold.
It is remarkable that in the storm experienced by the Aquo Murine* the wind
m ~ round
t
with the sun. In the case of the Stephen Lwman, it went round
r g r k t the mn.
Tbe Arnaza encountered a severe gale which commenced on the 25th and
h e d until the 28th September. She was then in between 19 and 21 degrees of
N. Lat. and 1160 and 1170 E. Long. On the 27th the vessel was nearly under
water. To ease her the mizen-maat and fore top-mast were cut away, the guns
and .11the deck lumber thrown overboard.
tThe Don Juan, 28th September, at 10 P. x., lost main-mast off Amoy, the
weight of the breeze lasted 12 hours, and shined from S. 8. E. to N. N. W.
KotnZ, from Lombok, haa also heen much crippled.
The H. M. T. S. Sapphire, reporb the Admiral with part of the Squadron
& a t Chusan.
Tbe H. M. Schooner Young Hebe, put back into Amoy, having lost two
in the gale of 28th and 29th ultimo.-Ooe+land Friend of China.
REMARK^.

It mold appear from thie valuable note of the Mischiefs log, which
hpt. White hae been good enough to render as perfect aa possible for
me, that t h e Cyclone had fairly commenced with her from the N. W.
I

h u t noon of t h e 24th, though her Barometer was still as high as
29.94 3 10.30 A. M., but this has occurred before in the China Sea,
md it even has remained high throughout the whole of a severe and
undoubted Tyfoon Cyclone.$ A t this time then, noon 24th, we may
allow the centre of the Mischief s Cyclone to have been bearing N. E.
dher, and a t no great distance, b c e by daylight on the foIlowing day it
I s h l l notice thiu veuel's storm separately.

t Appoline m probbly mmnt here, and tbe ships were on different sidw of the
tneL of tbe Cyclone.
$ See 6th Memoir, Journal hiatio Society, Vol. XI. p. 690, remarks on the
Aid'# Buo-.
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bore North, the wind being about Went and haulii rapidly to W. S. W.
and to 8.W. at 8 A. M. where it continues to noon. We have it thus
between noon 24th and 25th coming down upon her from the N. E.
and passing her close to the Northward of her line of drifk. If we
take her Bar. at 10h. A. M. of the 24th to have been within the influence of the Cyclone, we find that it fell (from 29.99 to 29.16) 0.78 in
the 25 hours from 10h. A. M. to noon of the 25th, or at a mean rate of
0.15 per hour, which would give a distance at the mean of the time, or
my at about midnight, of 50 miles only from the centre, and this I have
taken aa the best datum we have, though we cannot be assured that the
fall of the Barometer waa at a regular rate. The succeeding rapid
veering of the wind shews however, aa above remarked, that the v d
tom very close on the centre.
Wq next find that from noon of the 25th to that of the 26th the
wind, not hauling to the W. 8. W. and 8. W.and then gradually to S.
E., which it should have done if the Cyclone had had a track to the
S. Westward so aa to have brought the wind to S. E. at about noon
on the 26th*, but that after coming to 8. 5. W. at P. M. on the 25th it
remains at that point and to 8. W. b. S. at noon on the 26th, evidently
showing that the centre was now bearing to the N. W. b. W. of the
vesael, and had thus, from tome unknown cause, curved away to the
Northward and Westward instead of continuing ite straight track to the
8. Westward, for the whole of the day of the 26th-27th to noon of the
28th, we find that it continnes at 9. W. and 9. W. b. 8. though
abating a little, the Barometer having riaen 0.06 only on the 24th ;
not improbably from the influence of the coast Cyclone, of which we have
the newspaper notice previously quoted, for we find that the threatening
appearances continue with her from N. W. (her own Cyclone) to N. E.,
that of the coast of China.
On the 28th, though we find "the appearances were that the wind
was coming from the N. E.,"i. e. that there was probably a heavy
bank in that quarter, yet the Mischiefs Cyclone ended in a hard gala
from the westward, gradually moderating after noon, but the Barometer between the 27th-29th rising 0.06 only, as before. I hove laid
down its track as curving away and travelling off to the N. Westward

*

For we have always the reasel's position carefully given, and moreover w o r k d

tap a; the time, which is far more to be depended upon than after edtimatea.
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without any reference to thisreturn of the wind to the W. S. W., and I
now explain why I do so.
We have seen in the log of the 27th that the appearances were threatening firom N. W. to E a t , and to N. E. on the 28th, and at noon on thia
Lst day the MiscAief waa only 93 miles 5. W. b. 5. of B m Point,*
off which the Stephen Lurman experienced a tyfoon between the night
of the 26th and morning of the 29th, " the wind going round againat
the am,"and the dpolline had severe gales about 70 miles orrtuidet
of the Ladrones on the 27th and 28th.
The dawor,again had a aevere gale from 25th to 28th and from
thcse provokingly vague notices (which look aa if the ship'a poaition
M not known) we may p e a e that on the 27th she was in Lat. 200
Long. 1160 30) or thereabouts, but again at what hour of the 27th
rhe wag in distreee we arnnot my. At noon of that day the two veeeels,
&on
and Mischief, were about 85 miles apart. Hence from all this
m may deduce that it is probable, as it is certainly poaaible, that on the
28th the Amazon wao nearer to the centre than the Misdief, and that
the Strphm Lurman's Cyclone wao a different one, which was passing
d m the coast of China from the E. N. E. and may probably have
deflected that of the Mischief, and occasioned the W. 5. W. gale with
which her Cyclone ended. This is very vague, it is true, but we have no
better data, and muat wait to see if future experience will allow ua to
m p p e that the track may even have curved more shortly to the N.
Westaard, which, were we to take the MkcAief r log alone, we should
infer it did.
Tlre DON JUAN'B
Cyclone.
If there be no error in the newapeper notice which 1 have printed
rt p. 31, thia is a very remarkable instance of a Cyclone in the Formoea
Channel t r a v h g to the E. N. E. from the W. S. W. We have unforno fnrther noticea of it, but I place it on the chart both aa a
fact, if it is corredly reported, and because, as will be subsequently
seen, 1 have in trackT. the Eauurain'r Cyclone, a very remarkable but

-

The proper name I mapect. By tbe Enghh, (m Hombwgh) it b u d i y
tawd B d e r Point.

t If thi~war a Ship from S i a p o r e l e war probably not for from the Meridian
d tbe G d Ladrone, but she may hare been to the errtward a d bare partaken of
the 8lcphm Lurman'r Cyclone.
P
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perfectly authenticated inatance of a mere Cyclone oiT the e o d h end of
Formosa, also curving away to the eastward, after travelling up from the
sauthward : so that this one becomes not so improbable when we coneider moreuver that the land of China and that of Formoerr are both
high, which may inhence the fornution and tracks of t h e metears very
akderably.
1847.

TUCK P.
w o o n of the Brig GUESS,
July, 1847.

The fo11owing is a newspaper no&, altered from the Singapore Free
Preas, of Oct. 14th, 1847, to Civil T i e .
'"The following has been sent us from Amoy for publication. The Gueu seems
to have encountered a very severe gale :' Extract from the brig Guesr'r Log.-On the 19th July 1847, at noon fresh
breeze and squally. Barometer falling to 29.50 ;at 2 double-ded the t o p m l r
and furled top-galhnt &Is. At 3 P. ar. more moderate ; wind N. N. W., out
re& md set topgallant rails. At 4 P. M. strong breeze and a dirty appearance,
m topgalhnt a d 8 and double reefed tbe top-ails. At 6 P. M. strong gale,
aqually, urd looking bad, wind N. b. W., close-reefed the top-soils, handed
square main-sail jib, and mizen; sea getting up and Barometer falling. At 8 P.
u. wind North, Barometer 29.00 ;-an increasing gale attended with hard
squalls and rainy dirty weather; handed the fore-top sail. Midnight, Barometer
28.50,. wind North, blowing a strong gale; handed the fore-sail, brought the
ship to under close-reefed maintop-sail.
20th. At 4 A. M. hard gale, attended with hard squalls and rainy dirty weather and high rough sea,-brig labouring heavily and shipping large seas fore
and aft. At 6 A. M. atill increasing and e dirty appearance,4own top gallant
yards and mast; and made the ship snug. At 10 A. x. fore-topmast staysail
blew away, ship labouring heavily; cut adrift 11 bales of Tinder from off the
quarter and stern davits ;at noou wind N. b. W.-Barometer 28.50 and falling,
blowing a most terrific hurricane, brig laying down on her beam ends, lee side
of the deck under water, labouring heavily, pumps constantly attended to, cut
away foretop mast and carried away jib boom at the same time. Ship labouring
heavily, working herself to pieces, cut away the lee bulwarks. For the preservation
of the ship and the live3 of the crew it was necessary to heave overboard d l the
passengers' chests, baggage, guns, kc., from off the lee side of the deck. Brig
on her beam d s labouring and shipping large
fore and aft, washing evary
thing from off the deck. No observation.
Possibly 28.80 ?-H. P.
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d m on her beam ends. At .2 P. m. wind N. b. W. to NorLBorometer
28.40-do~e-realed o h t o p s n i l Mew may; gale still increasing with very
d e n t q u a h , blowing feather white. At 4 P.M. hmmeter 28.10, Mowing terM y with a high awful looking sea-ship labouring so heavily, that I
momently expected to see the brig go down. At b wind ha& to N. W. At 6
rmd West, blowing terrifically, attended with violent squalb feather white. At
8 Bammeter getting up to 28.5O-gde more moderate, wind 9. W. ouwionalb

hud a q u a but not so violent; midnight modaata @-hip
rolling heavily ;
Buometer 19.00.
20th. Day-light strong breese, parring cqoall--scrt the f&l,
sad pnt
I& rhip behe the wind-wind S. S. E. Czew employed clearing away tbe
mct pad patting things to rights aboot deck. Forenoon treah breeze from S.
9. E rod paaiog rqudk a d rainy ;rigging jury nrartnoon set dl possible
mil; b e plsluaat W and cloudy. No obsenstion for-Chr. Barometer
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Brig " Guut," A m y , 14th A u y t , 1847.-Singopac
Lo6a 14.

The ship Ewl of Bebewas waa aleo just on tbe k t h e m verge of
tbia Cyclone and ranniog to the Northward tow&it though she did
not reach it in time, aa will be seen by the f&+
abdpnmt from
l
w Log, reduced to Civil Time.
TE Jblg Balcmsar, bound b China, war on 19tb July st Noon in Lat.
140 1 1 N. ; Long. 113' 274 East ; with a 7 knot breeze N. Wertedy and
c b d y w e a h . Come N. E. b N. At midnight the sane.
20th July.-A. M. a long heavy pwd getting up. At 3 wind W. N. W.
W a r n bmasing to a gde at West. From 5 A. u. course North. Lat. by Acct.
160 32' N.; Long. 1140 19' E.; Bar. 29.46. Ther 85'. P. m. Fresh gale
West, ressel making but one and two knob against a heavy 8ea till 9 P. m. At
4 P. M. Bar. 29.42; 10 P. Y, 29.48 ;at 11, 29.50, and otmidnlght 29.50; wind

~ t 0 W . S W.
.
21d July.--Gale moderating and at 9 A.
ht,180 19' N.; Long. 1140 96' h s t .

M.

marked 90alherly. At Noon

r 2
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The Balcawas' log we leave out of the consideration of the track of
this Cyclone altogether, as though b e was doing all she could to 8;et to
the Northward, the Cyclone had paeeed on ahead of her, ita p
q being faintly indicated by the fall and rise of her barometer.
From the Guess'r log however we can distinctly trace that it was one
coming down upon her from the E. b. N., the wind being nearly steady
at N. b. W. for a long time, till between 2 P. M. and 8 P. M. of the
20th we find it veering from N. b. W. to S. W., or 11 points of the
storm circle (Cyclone points) in 6 hours, or not far from 2 points per
hour. I t is thus clear that the vessel was drifted by the Northerly gale
just out of the centre, though close upon its Southern border.
If, as is very probable (for mistakes in newspaper accounts of gnlm
and hurricanes are constantly occurring) the height of the Bpometer a t
midnight 19th,-20th, was 28.80 instend of 29.50, we may then, allowing it to have fallen regularly from 29.00 at 8 P. la. on the 19th to 28.
50 at noon of the 20th, or 0.50 in 16 hours, say that its overage fall
was .031 per hour, and that at the mean time of this 16 houre, or at 4
A. M. on the 20th, the centre was thus about 225 miles from the vesael :
and we find it was then "a hard gale."
From this time, 4 A. M. to 6 P. M. of the same day when the wind
waa West and the centre therefore bearing due North of the Brig, are
14 hours. And if our calculation of the distance at 4 A. M. is correct
it had then travelled the 225 miles in this time, or at about 16 miles
per hour, which ia not an excessive rate for the Cyclones of the C h i Sea
I t &be
ll observed however that this calculation depends on the typographical emor we have supposed for the height of the Barometer at
midnight. If at that hour it had really fallen to 28.50, as set down,
this would place the centre at 10 P. M. of the 19th within 80 miles of the
Brig, but we can barely suppose it moving so slow (for we have as yet
I think nothing below seven miles per hour ascertained for the rates of
travelling in the China Sea) that it would only reach the vessel at 6
P. M. on the 20th. If we calculate from the fall of 0.20 (29.00 to 28.80)
which I suppose to be the true correction of the error in the midnight
figures for the Barometer, this will give the mean distance of the centre
at 10 P. M. on the 19th to be 175 miles. h d as it reached the meridian
of the vessel at 6 P. M. or in 20 hours, this was not quite at the rate of 9
miles per hour. Either calculation it will be seen is a su5cient ap-

I
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proximation to the'truth to put the seaman on hi guard in f d time.
ilnd I haye indeed introduced it, both as shewing the necessity of frequent registry of the Barometer, and when possible, careful copying and
printing of the extracts.

TUCK Q.
H. H.Steamer VULTURE'STfCtoon of Octoher, 1847.

I am indebted to Lt. Crawford Pasco, of H. M. S t m e r Vulture, for
this notice, which ie both valuable and remarkable. I t ie valuable M
hewing that on the Comt of Cochin China the Cyclones (in this instance
at least) travel direct to the shore, as in the case of the Coromandel
C a t , and it ia remarkable as the only log we have of a Cyclone reaching this shore, though no doubt they must frequently do eo. I copy
Lt. Pssco's letter entire, and in the track laid down, I adopt that from
hie diagram. There is nothing in the Cyclone itself calling for any
prticnler remark.

'

H. M. Steamer "VULTWEE," Whompa, Nw. 25th, 1847.
SIP,-In compliancewith the request contained in your very valuable- '' Horn
Boot" of Storms, that you may be furnished with mounts of any storms which
mar, I beg to transmit o few particulars of a tyfoon, experienced by this
ship between noons of 23rd and 24th October last, while at anchor in Turon
hy,Cochin China, Lat. 160 07' N. ; and Long. 1080 13' E. of Gr., with o
dugrom annexed illustrating the same. Consulting your book at tbe time, and
wing the mean course and velocity of storms in October according thereto as
drrq I concluded a N. E. gale or strong breeze would be felt at Hong Kong
h u t 6 P. M. of the 22nd, which on my return I found on enquiry to be the
caw, though its strength bad not been sufficient to excite particular attention.
The following table of wind, &e, iscopied from I-I. M. S. Vulture's log book.
Tbe figures denoting the force of the wind, and the letters the state of the
w e a k , are wording to the abbreviationsby Admiral Beaufort, now in general
a in H. M. naval service :-
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-Oct.

Direction of I Force. State of
wind.
weather. B_.

Noon N. W. b. N. 5 to 8
8h. P. M.
Do.
8
10h.
Do.
9
Midnight
10
North
24th. 2h. A. M.
11
Do.
4
11
N. E.

8
10
Noon

Remarkr.

7
-

236.

5
6

[JAN.

Do.
Veering
Ibaterlg,
Eut,
rwringS.E.
S.E.

o. q. r.
o. q. r.
u. q. r.
Do.
u. q. r.

Do.

29.65
.60
.56
.49
.34
.20

11

Do.

.l8
.22

10
10
9
9

q. p.
Do.
o. q. d.
Do.

.42
.53
.55

At about 3h. r. n. the
moon'8Periga. Onshore
the tide rose M, much rs
to destroy rlarge portion
of native huts mtuated on
the low conntry. The
rhip'a position w u quite
hodlocked cmd surround.
ed by high land, except
ing in a Southerly dim5
tion, but none narmr
than 2 or 3 leaguer, except to the E u t , dore
under which rhe 1.j.
Latitude 160 Oi' N. ;
Longitude 1080 13' E.

At 6h. 50m. P d moon.

0.

To Hlrrar PIDD~OTOR,
Eq.
M

4

The Barques Rob Boy and Swallow were both dismasted in this Cyclone, which appevs to have c r d the China Sea from the ooaete of
Luoonia, about Point Capones, in a W. N. Westerly direction to Hainam.
The foflowing notice ia from a newapaper. I h e n o further accounts of these two vessels, and in the original, Laboan ia printed for
Luban, evidently a mistake.
The ship Seu Witch (from New York 14th August and Manila 24th instant,)
has on boerd the crew of the ship Ann and Jane; that vessel having been
d e d on the bland of Luban on the 8th instant (1847.) She waa from
London for this port with a valuable cargo, all of which, with the ship, is totally
lost. Two of the crew were drowned ; and the remainder carried to Manila in
a Spauish schooner, and from thence to Hongkong in be Sea Witch.
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On the 24th instant an English brig was going into Manila dismasted.k l r a P d Friend of China, ~oocrnber28.

The following ia the log of the Rob Boy :d extract froa tk Log of the Barque ROB ROY, Capt. J .
FEANCI~
fron Singapore to China. Reduced to Civil l'ime.
6th lYoa 1847.-At
Noon in h t . Obs. 130 51' N.; Long. Chr. 115' 39'
Fat; Bsr. 29.8 ; Ther. 84 P. Y. Light airs increasing to midnight to a steady
e

1

e

fresh monsoon fium N. E., N. N. E. and North.
7 8 Nm.-A. m. increasing breezes, and at Noon fresh gale N. b. W. and
q d l y (from Noon of 6th a heavy cross head sea* is noted) Lat. Ob. 140 11'
N.; Long. Chr. 117'45' E. ; Bar 29.5; Ther. 84 P. at. ; wind N. N. W. to midnight, when under close reefs atanding to the N. E. b. N. with strong gal- and
n bigh rer
8tA Nm.-A. Y. strong gales N. N. W. increasing to hard gale N. W. at
Noon; 9 A. m. hove too with head to the Northward ; Lat. Acct. 15.2 N. ;
h g . Atxt. 1130 37'; Bar. 29.50 ; Ther. 82 ;P. u. wind N. W. ; violeut gale,
d i m d high sea and torrents of rain ; 4 P. M. shipped a dangerous sea which
arried away all the bulwarks, the wind suddenly veering to S. W. and more moderate 4 h a clmr brmk in the sky.t Squared the yards and ran 11' to the N. E.
in two hours, under reefed foresail and foretopsail ;at 6 wind suddenly veering to
Swtb and blowing a complete hurricane, tljed to take in the foresail and topsails,
k t in the attempt they blew to atoms. Ship broached to and was appare~ltly
fodering. I n attempting to cut away topmasts lost foremast, main and mizen
t o p a t s . Ship righted with 5 A. water in the hold, lost quarter boats, deck
c u p , 8 u ~ Midnight blowing a tyfoon with heavy rain. Ship lying too with
bed to the East and wind S. S. E. since 6 P. M. ;Bar. 29.60 at 0.30 P. u. 29.
50 at 4 ;md at 6 P. M. fell to 28.40 ; Tber 62.
9 6 Ni.-A. u. blowing a heavy tyfoon S. S. E.; 4 A. x. gale taking off; 6
A. m. moderating to Noon with wind steady at S. S. E
. Noon moderated and
deu Berometer rising.

The following logs are abridged from the Strait's rimes Extra
Dscemba 6th 1847, and the dates are altered to Civil Time.

of

PmZicubn of the Typhoon in the China 8ea flNov. 10th.-In our last h u e
we mwanced the arrival under jury-masts of the Swatlolo, Captain Anderson,

I

I

Undoobbdl~the aeaa of the outer otorrn circle and of the " ware of propmion,"
of ths whole Cyclone travelling eurctlJ towards the ahip.
t I h l ' i ue mine. Thu in another CMC to thole so o h n oited of the rtorm
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from Hongkong. The S r w h when in about 19 deg. N. latitude encountered
one of those singular but destructive pha~nomena which have buried in tlre
depths of the ocean so many lives. She appears to have had a very narrow
and providential escape from foundering, having p
d near the centre of the
storm. Captain Anderson has obligingly favored us with the loan of his log
book, from which some interesting particulars are here annexed :The Swallow left IIong Kong N O ~7th
. and experienced fresh breezes from the
N. E. with a somewhat unusually heavy eea. I t was not however until the 9th
, that any change was observable in the atmosphere.
Extrcrctsfrom the Log of the Barque S d l o w , Captain Anderwn,.fiom HongKong to Sydney.
Noc. 9th. Wind N. E. P. M. Cloudy with rain in all directions ; pumps
kept going every hour. At mid-night wind increasing still from the N. E. w i ~ h
a more violent sea. At noon the sun was obecured : Lat. by account 18 deu.
40 m. N. long. by account 1130 0' East.
At 1 P. M. strong gale and a heavy sea-the latter making a passage over all.
At 8 P. M. double reefed the topsails, the vessel at this time scudding before
the wind and shipping heavy and dangerous seas on deck. At mid-night gale
incrensing ; the sea lashed up into n complete foam.
Nw. 10th.-At 4 A. M. shipped a heavy sea which swept nearly every thing
off the decks, includii~gwater casks, spars, &c. At 6 the vessel mu labouring
severely, the sea making a complete breach over ber, and threatening instant destruction, on each occasion taking away something from the deck. The cuddy
cabins were now stove in, and nearly every thiug washed overboard belonging to
the passengers; brenking through the hatch of the gun-room and destroying the
stores. At 9 A. x. both quarter boats filled; the long-boat, also the cook's
house and remaining articles on deck were carried away by heavy seas ; it was
now found necessary to cut away the boats from both quarters as the vessel
was labouring much in consequence of their filling with every succeeding wave.
At 10h. A. M. it fell suddenly calm, and continued so for about one hour, in which
the wind flew round to the S. W. blowing stronger than before ;all this time the
sea was foaming over the vessel, and the men kept constantly at the pumps.
At 11 A. u. hove to and cut away the topsails from the yards. I t not being
possible to quit the pumps, bore up and hove to again at noon ; at this juncture
the ship was on her beam-ends, her yard-arms in the sea: the ship became
unmanageable. I t now became necessary for the safety of ship, cargo aud all
concerned to cut away the main-mast, which was done; the ship immediately
righted and got before the wind, running before a heavy gale and trgmendous
sea, plunging the bowsprit under water.
Course N. by E., wind S. W. P. M., after clearing away the wreck of the
mast and spars, all hands were again set to the pumps, pumping up sugar and

,

d
t w a b and no r i p of the veasel being in any degree
Qemed dviwble to lighten ship, at 7 P. M. Tbe peopIe at

a

relieved, I t was
the p u m p nearly
ahiluled. At mid-aighl the wind modereted, but there wea d l 1 a beay sea.
The pumps kept going.

Now. 11th.-At 6 A. Y. commenced to heave sugar orerboerd; thewrengem
dl the time working at the pumps and ~ r i s t i n gin every way in their power.
At 10 A. M. the island of T i n h benring about N. W., at noon kept m a y for
the isknd b r anchorage. At moo, the wind veered to the noahwllrd, wheu the
stup hore up fbr Singapore, having hove overboard 1400 bags of sugar; still
making as much water as ever.
Xm. ~fth.-Cmme S, & W. P. n. w e a k more moderate ;dl M s employed having cargo overboard to lighten the ship. About 2,000 bags of augu
were thrown WQW;
at 4 A. x. s
d a etay from tbe misen mast to the
a
t md set a jib. At 8 A. Y. secured a etay &om Lhe hmast to the
stamp of the d n - m a s t and mt a fore-bp-nwt stapil.
Nw. 13k-Moderate winds and clear weather. At miiLnight the swell so
bemy rb.t the v e d msde but lit& any through tbe wsbm.

r

Nm. 1 4 t L ~ n m 5.
e E. Wind N. W. P. M. strong winds and cloudy. At
8 P. Y. very gloomy weather ; mid-night s(rong winds and r a i n 4 e eea rising.
At o m Iat by account 14 deg. N. long. 111 deg. 2 min. E.
E+~uctfrorr, t4e Log of tAe dip Generid Wood, Capfain Sfokoe,fnm, Hong

gOrg te 8iqqaporc. Ml Time.
W d n e d y , Noo. QtA, If547-At

t r. M. modem& breezes and tine-weighed
sail to Singapore
At 4 P. Y. Fredl breand cloudy ; Barometer had tihen in the previous
24 keun to 29m. 75.
SssaGFcssb breeres and do&, with o hesvy swell tnw the N. Eert
d;nhip rolling heavily.
M i i t - B t r o n g b r e w and cloudy. Furled the m k top-sail and d d
tkjib.
At 4 A. u. lot&N m Blowiog hard from the E. N. E. and east witb a high
inaaeing sea, and tbreuteuing appearances in the weather ; Barometer falling

ad re&

29.63.

Uu~tiit--Strong breezes end threatening appearances to E. N. eastward
a d Ed. with a very heavy swell on ; ship rolling heavily at times ; Barometer
falling to 29.53 made preparations for bad weather. Fresh gale veering to eastI

Tad.
& 11 a fresb gde From the

heady.
~ o p*
a in-iq

S. epstrard with a high eea on ; ship rolling and

sthiug

I

et s ewt ; with t

~ a p m gw .
0
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A strong gale from the S. eaat with a very heavy sea on ; sent down topgallant
yards, and houstd mizen topgallant mast.
At 6 P. M. same wind and weather ;ship labouring heavily and making more
water than usual. One pump at work.
At 8 increasing breeze and ditto weather.
At 10 30, Barometer rising 29'. 64.
At 11 30 saw laod bearing N. N. W. supposed to be Tinhosa False.
Midnight. Wore ship and set jib, mainsail, and close reefed mizen top&I.
At 2 A. Y. 11 gale decreasing with less sea on.
Daylight-Freeh breeze and cloudy ; weather clearing up a little; Barometer
29.70.
At 9 hours 30 Mount Tangeon bearing N. N. W.
At 10 hours decreasing breeze md fine.
Noon-Decreasing breeze with a heavy swell on. Mount Tangeon N. W. 4
W. Lat. by obs. 19 deg. 16 min. N.
The siee of the typhoon of November loth, appears to have been 150 to 160
milea in diameter. For, muming the Swallow at 10 A. M. to have been near
the centre, the General Wood was about 70 to 80 miles distant on its northern
or north-western limit. We learn from Captain Bum, of the dtiet Rohonron,
that on the 10th November he was to the northward of Pulo Sapate, with light
S. E. winds and a very heavy sea from N. and Eaatward ; so that, although the
wind did not affect the Atiet Rohoman, the strongly agitated see affords evidence
that a disturbing influence was in operation to the N. and E. of the last mentioned veesel.
T h e following notice, also from the above paper, is the only one I
have been able to obtain of the Ardadew's share of the Cyclone :Since the above war in type, we learn that the drdareer, in her p~reage up
the Chins Sea, on Nor. Sth, when in Lat. 15' N. Long. l l g O E. encountered-a
w r m typhoon which laid her on her beam ends, with all sails farled. The Arduacc~.
on the 8th war six degrea to the Eaatward of the Swallow, m that it would appear
the storm panned in the lina of its track at the rate of about 200 milea in 24 horn.
The Ardareer war proceeding Northward so ao to ran away from the storm ;had rha
been paosing to the S. or W. she would probably have snffered ao severely as the
Swallow-Editor.

REMARKS.
T h e Roi Bdy does not appear to have had more than a fresh gale a t
Noon of the 7th, but a t midnight we may consider her as fairly within
the outer circles of the Cyclone, having the wind at N. N. W. and ib
centre therefore bearing from her E,N. E. She may have been at
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this time in about Lat. 14O 30' N.; Long. 118O 171 Eaet ; and from
this time to Noon of the 8th, when Capt. Francis places her in about
ht.15O 12' ;Long. 119" 101, she may have made an E. N. E. course
good, or one directly towarcla the centre of the Cyclone, which, when
dose npon her, veered first to N. W. and then at 4 P. M. b e m e more
mdemte, the centre having reached her so far aa to place her ae it were
on its S. E. border with a 5. Westerly breeze. She then ran up 11
miles to the N. E. bnt reached that part at which the wind waa at
sollth and blowing a hurricane.
This gives ns nn idea of what the size of the central apace may have
ken. For if we mppose an octagon (5. West to South, being onetighth of the wind circle) of eleven miles on each aide, this will require
a circle of 25 milea to include it. And we may take the Rob Bgr's run
to the N. E. ae having been acroee one aide of each an octagon. I have
made no allowance in thii for the motion of the Cyclone itaelf, which
mkta the ship was carried with it, would at l w t add ten milee more
to this e&hate.*
But be this M it may, we can account very fairly for the wind's shifting now to a hurricane at South, by thia rnn of 11 milee, and we must
take the filat shift of N. W. to 9. W., though the last was not of full
&wce, for the true index to the track at that time. If the ahip had been
l@g to, the full tyfoon would doubtleee have returned at 5.W. or thereabouts.
I

Bnt we have seen before that from the steadiness of the wind at
N. N. W. till nearly Noon, it waa at first coming down upon the veasel
from the E.N. to to W. S. W. I t therefore by this time (Noon to
4 P. M.) waa altering its track to the Westward. And as we find that
the wind very soon became S. S. E., at which point the vessel being
disabled drifting only, it ended also at S. 9. E. we must allow that it
now tm~elledaway nearly to the W. N. W. or thereabouts.
The SwaUolo appears to hare been at Noon of the 9th at about 400
mila to the N. W. b. W. of the Rob Roy's position of the 8th, with
her Cyclone beginning only from the N. E., or we may say with the
Though 35 miler is r large estimate, we must recollect this war not the calm
.pra,but tbe verge of it, when there was still a fresh S. W. gale. The large calm
rpca u e perhapa not rn ram am we m y mppom, and they account for ships ijing
m bag in thcm, whicb occon .Lo when the Cyclone b a dow moving one.
G
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centre at least 120 miles to the 8. E. of her, and am at Noon of the 8th,
we may call the centre of the Bob Boy's Cyclaae b u t 30 or 40 miles

to the Weat of her position, it follom that the rctual d b h ~ ~ e
the positions of the two amtrea on theae days ma not more than 290
miles, which would allow a rate of 12.1 miles per hour for ita pmgreaa
on a W. N. W. course, which W
i
n
g both urPnal d probable, we may
fairly and safely a m m e that it was the eune Cyclone which, curving
up to the W. N. W. as it cleared the mountaina of Lum& between
Pt. Capones and Cape Bolinao, reached and dismaated the S w t d h e
in ooasequenm of her ill judged nm to the Southward, travelling then,
rs will be eeen by her shift of wind, to the N. W.
On the IOth, at 10 A. M. by the .8wuUmoys log, its centre reached
that w e 1 when h e mu about in Lat. 160 42' Long. 111 03: KI that it
had not travelled up more than 130 miles in thk 22 hours, or our p r e
vim estimate of the distance of the omtm on the 9th wae too ma, or
the storm wan of larger dimeneions, or it hd slackened ita rate of motion
on approaching the high land of Hainam. If we take the whde time (46
h o w ) between the psssage of the centre over the M Raj on the 8th,
and thie eetimated position on the 10th the entire distance between the
tffo positions ia 7 degrees, or 420 milea, which for 46 h o w d
give an average of 9.2 per hour, and if we adopted thie rate t h u g h o u t ,
it wrmld place the centre eo as to make the wind at Noon on the 9th, to
have been about N. E. b. N. instead of N. E.,which it may well have
been, since the winds are d y marked on board of merchant ships at
busy and anxioue times like the approach of a tyfo? in the China Ses,
with any especitd am. We may also suppose, as this has been well
authenticated in other mstances, that aa above stated, the rate of the
Cyclone's motion to have been checked on its approach to the Coest of
Hainem.
What is importsat however to our inveatigotion is, that the Cyclone,
which had probebly a double &gy
though the track ia made etrait
on the Chart, is fairly traceable acmse the China Sea.
The log of the B w d Wmd b too imperfectly given to afford any
fair ground for comment. She was evidently to the N o r t h d of the
~ a h o and
,
felt the N. E. quadrants of her Cyclone, but we -&
my at what distance, aa her poaition is omitted.
The
MY
close to the Rob Roy, but we hove not

1
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men the wind in her notice, and thus it ie again almost neeleas. I t is
eareely neaeasr~yto add that both the Rob Roy and &allow were die-

mrrted through emre of judgment, but of different kinds. The Rob
Boy might have ran down and hove too* on the Southern, snd the
AwUoca on the Northern aides of the Cyclone, with perfect aafety.
(To a4 C o r t i d . )

A ncwtise of our coMezioM m'th t k Duuannee and Cheatme Garraw, vitk a dart account of their county.-By
Capt. C. 9.
REYNOLDIS,
P&pl
&taut
to t k C
m of Amam.
The Dnmmee and Cheannee countrys is bounded on the Southwe& by the Cullunkee river, and to the East by the Gograh river,
which demmds from the Garrow hills, and separates the purgunnahs of
$lechpaVa and Caloomalooph6. To the South it ia bounded by the
mantry of the independent Gnrrowa, and to the North by the laet
I

/

dpmgrmnah*
Although we have hitherto conaidered the Duaannee and -Cheannee
Gurom aa -te
tribes, I believe they are both one 6cAbengylqs'
d thai thia dintinction without s cliffereme has ariaen merely &om
tbe
of their bordering on those portions of Caloomalooheld by the ten anna and six a m sharers respectively. They
aamider themselves ae one and the m e people, and I doubt whether
a17of them have an idea why they have been called Cheannees and
DoeaMees, except perhaps those who border immediately on the plains.
I ww unable during my tour through their hills to discover that any
line of demarcation had been laid down between the h o mehaula by
the former zemindgre, and indeed there wtu no neceaaity for any, unh
the estate of C a l o o m a l o o ~became divided into aharea, which occurred
at a time when the ~arrowshad thrown off even the name of allegiance
to the semindh.
Witb a little mom sea-room rhe might ham run to the Southward ti her Baro.rsta rare a little, when the wind would, by the Cjclona puning on, have haded
aphily b the W a t and S. W. and rhe might have made a fair wind round the Werta n qadmntr of it. She unforhatdy hove too in the direct track of the esotre :
8. S. W. mans. for a few hua would have girem her good miroom and the
Xd-Westerly, Westulj and S. Westerly gales of the Southern and S. E M h
qodnntr, witb which, and daylight, Ihe might d e l j have p U the S c a r b o r ~ h

6hd.
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I can 5nd no notice of the Dusannee and Cheannee Garrowa until the
years 1822-23, when they were first assessed at 196 Narainnee Nwhich wss increased in the years 1824-25 to 200 Narainnee rupees,
and under what circumstances this mehaul escheated to Government
we have no records in this office to shew. I believe that like all other
Garrow mehaula bordering on the lands of the Chowdries, it was
formerly in the possession of the holders of purgunnah Caloomaloop~,
which was sold in satisfaction of a decree, and the Garrow mehauls
attached to it were retained in the hands of Government for political
remom, and on account of the oppression of the zemindars on the hill
people. At this time the Garrows of Currybaree and other parts were
in a state of revolt, and the purchaser was well contented to get rid of
the Garrow mehaul which had been a source of much annoyance to
the former zemindhrs, without any gain.
Shortly after the mehaul came into our possession Mr. Commissioner
Scott sent a party under the Garrow Serberakar Mirza Bundally Beg, to
reduce the Garrows of this mehaul to order, as they had long thrown
off any allegiance. This officer seems to have accomplished the object
of his mission satisfactorily, as all the chiefs came in and made their
submission, and agreed to pay the revenue, which was fixed at 196
rupees per annum, to be paid through the chiefs of each village.*
The Dusannees however, do not appear to have been properly brought
under mbjection, for they continued to evade paying their revenue up
to the year 1832, when their arrears amounted to 4979 N. R5.t This
circumstance, coupled with the Garrows of Rungtoop6d having cruelly
murdered four Burmese hunters who had proceeded far into their hills
for the purpose of shooting wild elephants, led to a detachment being
sent against them, with a view to cause them to surrender the murderers and to make them pay up their arrears. The force sent
consisted of a company of Sebundies and 100 Burmese settlera at
Singimaree, the whole under the command of Mirza Bundally Beg, the
Serberakar. The party proceeded vi& Tikree Killa into the Garrow
country to the eaat of the Dusannee mehaul, as it waa thought that
they would be able to get into the enemy's country with greater ease by
that route than up the Ruugi river. At Cherangiri, Xrza stockaded
the party and commenced clearing a road towards Rungtoopiirtl. The

* The agreement ia not to be found.

t See Appendix A.

the Daonnee and Checanee Ganvwa.
working party waa attacked by the Garrows, but the guard over it
succeeded in repulsing them with some loss, that on our mde beiig only
1 Sebrmdy and 2 Burmese killed, and 2 Sebundies and 1 Burmese
wounded.

1

'

From Major Davidson's report* it would appear that after the attack
the chiefs came in and surrendered, and agreed to pay up their m a r a ,
and M they affirmed that the murderers of the four Burmem huntere
had been killed in the attack, a the of 1000 Rupees was merely
idicted on the village of Rungtoopfi16 for the crime committed.
Although the chi& entered into written agreements, they on one
acme or another evaded paying up their arrears and the as w e d
npon by them, and in the commencement of the cold season of 183435, h u t . Brodie waa deputed to make enquiries into the r-na
for
their not having done EO, and alao to bring them to order if necessary.
On the arrival of this officer at Bengal Katta, the chiefs of the lower
purtiom of the mehaul came in and tendered their submieaion, but on
making enquiries respecting the arrears of revenue, the ryots affirmed
tbnt they had paid in their rent annually to the chiefs appointed to
collect it ;and therefore they were no longer responsible for the amount
chimed from them. On an investigation it was ascertained that several
pymenta had been made by them which had never been carried to
the credit of Government, and aa the settlements which had been made
with thia clan appeared most defective and uncertain, it was deemed
advisable to grant a remission for the past and to demand the arrears
only for the current and preceding year. After some little trouble this
rras paid up, and also the the levied on the village of Rungtooptid for
the murder of the four Burmew. Lieut. Brodie, at the anme time made
arrpn%ementathat the revenue should no longer be paid through each
chief, but d i i to Mongring Luskur, who was to be considered responsible for the whole amount. The settlement was also made in Company's
Rapees instead of Narainnee.?
After this eettlement the Duaannees, although irregular in their payments, continued in tolerably good order until last year, when it became
neeeaeary to send a mall party of sepoys towards Risaogiri with a view
the apprehension or surrender of the individoala accused of the
murder of their chief and massacre of his family. Previous to this
* Sw Appendix B.
t See Appendix C.
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party b e i i sent every endeavour had been nnde to indna the ch&
to m e n d e r the murderera but without mwaa, and it wre mppod
that the expedition of a wall force w d d at once caw them to do so.
The party proceeded through the Cheannee country, vi8 hmpsnee to
Rim& and at a ehort distance from the latter place, they were attacked by a large body of Garrowe, who killed the interpreter and severely
wounded the guide and one of the leading eepoys. The Garrowe were
repnlsed, but the party w.e compelled to retire, re the revolt appeared
of a very aerioua nature, but which I have reason to believe from
eubsequent information, was very much overrated at the time. The
rreason then was too far advanced to commence any military operatione,
and therefore the only prooeedinge taken against the G m w e were
increaeing the guarde at the foot of the hille, to prevent their egrees
to the plains.
In the latter end of November inetructions were received to proceed
against theee rebeIlioua people, and to bring them to order, and a
detachment under Lieut. BeU wae detached in the cornmencement of
January for this purpose.
We left thie on the 10th idem for Singimari, and reached it on the
13th inst. The intdigence I received on my arrival there waa of a
nature to make me suppose that I ehould meet with very s
e
F
m
i
opposition, I therefore determined to proceed at once to Bhogamua, a
village at the foot of the route into the Cheannee mehaul, and after
eummoning in the Dusannee chiefs, should I find it impos&e to bring
them to terms, or they refme attendance, to canetruct a d through
I
the Cheannee county to Rissogiri.
My first interview wae with the chiefs of Cheannee, who a p p e n d
mwilling to render me any asaiptsnce against the Dwannees, and indeed
positively refneed to help me in cutting the road. I used every 6
vwr to persuade them, but at the aame time informed them they were
liable to severe punishment for their contumacy, as every chief of a
Tributary Mehaul (much len~a Khase Government Mahaul) was obliged, under the agreement they had entered into, to render every &taace
when oecaeion required, Be I found that I could not induce them to
join me, I determined to ahew them that I did not need their Pssiehce,
and had demanded from them nothing more than they had stipdated
to perform when h t brought into eubjeetian ; I therefore gave them
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their d i s d , and told tbem they should have no communication with
me until I visited them in their own village, backed by the sepoys.
The day after my interview, I commenced the road and placed the
amliea under a sufficient guard to protect them against any attack, or

surprise of the Garrowa. On the evening of the first day at the conch&n of our work I was gratified by seeing waiting my e v d at my
h t , three or four of thk chiefs of the nearest villages, who had come
to tender me their services, and that of their followers, and I willingly
uxepted them.
The next day they bronght down 50 followers, and with their assistlnre we contrived to complete a very tolerable day'e work. On my
ntnrn tmnuda camp I nae met by aeveral other chiefs who m e to
hder their eerricea, and on the fourth day of our labour, there was
nut a &gle chief of the Cheannee tribe who had not subecribed his
quota of workmen towards clearing the road.
On the evening of the 4th day of my work, I received intelligence
fmm the meseengersgersI
had eent to the Duesnnee Garrows that their
chiefs would meet me at llengal Katta for the purpose of making their
mbmimion, and I de-tmmined to proceed there without delay, leaving
the e o n ~ c t i o nof the road to Mina Lwkur and the chief8 of Ram-

-.

I attribute the c h i joining me ao emn in the conetruction of the
road after their decided refusd, to the circumstance of their seeing that
I was determined to carry out my object, and alm that if they wished
they could not hold out when I had ready accese to their villages and
dwith ease bring up my supplies.
The route from Bhogamara to Bengal Katta lies for the most part
low hills and swampy ground at the base. These swamps are
aused by the flooding of the Jingiram, which leaves a deposit on the
banks and consequently raises the land above the level of the surrounding cormtry,:and the drainage from the hilb having no free outlet, the
intermediate space becoma a mass of swamp incapable of cultivation.
With rr little expense and judicious warping the whole of the county
at the foot of these hills might be raised above the floods of the
Jibghm, but at present it ia a deaolate waste. The exset boundaries of
the pngnnnah of Kaloornalooptil$ with respect to the mehaule of
Cheannee and Dusannee haa never been laid down, and wherever a ryot
over

H
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of the plains cultivates the zemindir claims the revenue, although I am
fully persuaded that he has no right to it. I t appears to me an object
of the first importance that thew boundaries should be &xurately laid
down to prevent any future litigation.
About 6 miles from Bhogarnara, en route to Bengal btta, are the
ruins of the palace and city of the Rajah of Bissondor, which, from
their extent and numberless tanka still extant, must have been a place
of no small importance in days long gone by. Not one brick now
remains on mother, of any building except two small Hindu temples,
e i m i to those dedicated to Nursing at this place. They are still in
tolerable prewrvation. Although I made every inquiry in the mofussil
I could obtain no information respecting thii place, except that the
Rajah* flourished long before the occupation of the country by the
Moguls, and was a man of great wealth and power, who held the Garrowa
in complete subjection. I had no time to examine the ruins minutely,
but it would amply repay the curiosity of any person who would do so.
I merely mention the circumstance now, that any pereon who travels
that route again may know that such a place is in exietence, and had I
been aware of it I certainly should have made arrangements for halting
at Goalgunge to inspect the ruins. The route from these ruins continues
over the same kind of country to Bengal Katta, which is situated on
the banks of the Jingiram, and a little below where it is joined by the
Rungi river.
My int&a
with the chief, and the reaclt.-I have already
communicated in my letters Nos. 21 and 22 of the 29th January, and
3rd February last, and it merely remains for me to say, that having
been mured of the good faith of the tribe, I had only to proceed against
the rebellious village of Kismogiri, the heads of which had refused dl
my overtures of pardon and forgiveness, if they would come in and surrender the murderers. I halted at Ben@ Katta 5 day0 in order thak
the chiefs might clear the road I directed them to undertake, and on
the 24th of January, it was reported ready, and we commenced our
march accordingly, and reached Buldagiri the same day, when I received
intelligence of the whole of the Kissoogirians having fled. I then

* May it not hare been the reaidenee of Mawing, who wan Governor of Bern@,
and built the magnificent atone g h t at Doobri, dietant about 15 milea from thi.
spot ?
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rntered into eethin arrangements with the chi* who consented to all
I pm@
and also to bring to me the refugee8 of the village of Kieroogiri on the following day at Bengal Katta. Aa there was now no
p&&ility of om meeting with any opposition, I determined to return
to Bengal Katta, and wait the result of my negotiations, which we accordingly did, and reached our standing camp the following h y . After
niting the p m i time, as the chiefs did not make their appearance,
or send me any explanation, I determined to proceed at once, and make
the cnqairy myself, and this time not to stop short of Kiseoogiri ; and on
the morning of the 27th idem we commenced our march.
The route into the Dusannee country, and that by which all the Garma of this mehaul deeeend to the Bengal Katte haut, lies fkom the
ktter place for the 6m.t two milea over a high plain to the Burmese
m&lement on the Rungi river. M m h ' i g along the west bank of this
rbam for about a quarter of a mile, yon come to an extraordinary ridge
of granite mka, which riae like a wall out of the ground, and d n g
mcm the road to the bank of the river seem to form a natural boundary
betreen the hill country yon are now entering and the plains you leave
bdhd. The name extraordinary convulsion which threw up this ridge
of sbne, u, if aware that such would be reqnired, has cleft a doorway
thrangh it, which although narrow for elephants, is easily passed by any
other laden animals. About a mile up the same bank of the river
the road crotrees at a ford immediately below the first falls of the Rungi
river, which are c a d by another wall of stone similar to that just
described, which runs completely across the river and disappears under
the hills on either side. The MI however commences some hundred
or more yards above, and the river ie seen dashing and bounding along
over every impediment, till it reaches the bamer, when with one mighty
dart it leapa into tranquility below, from whence, as if tired and exhausted with its exertions through the hills, it winds its way quietly
h g till it f i d repose in the waters of the Jbgiram. The route now
lied np the eaet bank, sometimes along the edge of the water through
d v e bouldera of granite, and at others over the precipitous slopea
of the little hilh that reatrain the course of thin impetuous stream. The
d never leaves the margin, except in one i n e t . c e below Buldagiri,
rben it cuts acrose a promontory to eave a considerable detour by the
river. Our encamping ground was fixed on the west bank of the river
a 2
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above Buldagii, on a little hill cleared for cultivation. The village of
Buldagiri ie aituated on the east bank of the Rungi, on a small piece
of table land overlooking the river. I t oontains 13 subetantial houaea,
and the population may be taken at an average at about 130 mule. The
chief ie a h e old fellowa and bears an honest countenance.
From our encamping ground the road laid along the western bank
of the river for about a mile, where it makes a considerable detour to
the e ~oft the road, and we did not again catch a glimpse of ita Wid
waters till we reached Chitskiri. The road between Bul- - and the
above place waa excellent, and a decided improvement on the river routea ;
no ridges of rock or high boulders obstruct the path, and ao judiciou111y
hsa it been chosen to avoid all abrupt ascente and dewen@ that you
might almost fancy you were travelling in the plins.
The hills we paased over were covered with jungle, in all the Merent
etages of Qarrow fallow land. Low gress interspersed with old cotton 4
planta, next rank O o l o ~ ygrass, thickly studded with quick growing
shmba and trees, and then the ehmbs and tnee p o r n almost into
foreat jungle. When the jungle hae attained thin growth, which it
doea in 7 or 8 yeam, the Garrows think the land h.e re&ed dciently,
and recommence the labonr of cleuing for cultivation.
The village of Chitakiri, from which we egcamped but a ehort dishria,
ie prettily situated on the east bank of the river, but a few of the inh,
bitants have lacated themselves on the weat also. Between these two
places, for the convenience of dlagers, one of t h w picturesque and w
ful rattan suspension bridges has been thrown acrom the river. I remarked several of them in different parts of the river to enable p m n a
to pass over to their cultivatione, which are frequently situated on the
oppoaite bank to what the villages are. The old chief of Cbitskiri I
waa much pleased with, and in cutting and clearing the road, as .bo
bringing up provisions, I found him and hie dependents most d.
From Chitakiiri to Rungtoopara there are two mtw, ane alang the
bank of the river, and the other over the ridge of hius, whioh the first
paseee under. The first ie impamble for elephants and laden cattle,
being blocked up with ridges of rock and boulders, between which only
individuals errn pass. The bed of the river is .lao impracticableaad
Rungtoopara would be impregnable from thii aide, were it not far the
route over the hill, which although a little abrupt, is still far from bad.
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Jkmdbg to the bank of the Rungi it again f& into the old road,
which continues along the margin to Rungtoopara. This ie a superb
rillge, or rather string of hamlets, which line both sidea of the river for
at least a mile aod a half, and I should think they eontain at the lowest
computation not lese than 1500 mula.
The cbiefof thie village ie Moonkual ;he has however, no real title to
the diatindion, but being a clever intriguing man, he haa gradually
arpSa the authority of the old hereditary ohif, whq ir in his dotage,
d hie heir and eon-inhw b e i i weak in intellect, the people have
cho6en for them8elve~a man capable of directing their counaeh and
mm@g them. They atill, u a matter of form, mbmit my important
mbj& for the coneideration of the old chief, but I query whether him
opinion ie attended to when it is at variance with that of Moonkual. The
power thin man posreeaee over the people is satonbhbg. and hi d
l ir
law. If we can mure hie good faith we need fear no further outbteaka
of the Ihmmws.
As I intended to make Rnngtoopara my head quartm during my
reddence in the h n e e country I pitched our camp upon a hill at
the head of the village, as it waa admirably calculated for defence in esae
of my treacher~ll~
night attack, and a few eepoya would be sacient ta
protect our baggage rrad standing camp when we proceeded @oat
Bipoogiri. I obtained ready &tsnce from the villagem in erecting
taopcuay sheds for the aepoye, and half a dozen stout fellma stepped
b n d into my tent d knocked up a Mechan for me to sleep on. Aa
they were workiq with Lumbaree~~
alongside of me I thought how
asg it would be for any of them to mettle my account and dash into the
ju+,
when they would never more be wen, but beachw~of this kind
kvms no part of the Garrow character I believe.
From the top of the elevation we were on, the h i for milea around
were d e a d for cultivation, whereby we obtained a tolerable view of the
wro9nding country. At our feet ran the Bungi rver, whore conrec we
cnald trace coming h m the scwth se far as Ilipoogiri, a ehort distance
horn which it appeared to take a south4aet direction towards some high
hills, which I have hid down in the map. To the east 8 or 9 miles
dbtmt, the TiLree ha^ hiUs rise abruptly above thaw of D d ,which
grulually decreaee the farther south-west they run. Here and there
the eye lighted on a small patch of cleared lend, and dcuoted that a

.
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village did not lie far off. By this I took the bearings of tho& places
I have entered in the map, and much reliance therefore cannot be placed
on their exact position, yet it will give a tolerably correct idea of the
whole country. Aa far as the eye could reach to the south the hille
appeared to be of the same uniform appearance as thoee we were on,
and to have been at eome time or another under cultivation ;amongst it
we could discern eeveral cleared patches pointing out the habitations of
eome of the independent Garrows. At the time I waa making my o b
servations the atmosphere, which is always more or less husky and obscure at thh eeason of the year, was tolerably clear, and calculating that
as a crow might fly I was then 25 miles from the plaine, and that my
vieible horieon was l i i t e d to 15 miles beyond, my knowledge of the
country may be supposed to extend half the distance acroee the promontoy of the Garrow hills, yet I could discover no sterile precipitous rocky
mountains which the Garrows wish us to believe are the fmtures of the
independent Garrow country, and I believe they merely do m to give
us a false idea that the country ie inaccessible. As far as I could a e
the hill8 presented no greater obstacles to the construction of a good
road from Rungtoopara into the independent h r r o w conntrg than thoee
we had already surmounted, through which as good a mail coach road
might be constructed as through any of the mountains of Wales.
From Rungtoopara to Ripoogiri is a diatance of six milea. The road
winds along by the side of the Rungi river, and thence over a smell hill
till it meets the same stream a few hundred yards from the laat named
village. The lands for miles around had been cleared for cultivation,
and our march was far more cheerful than any of the preceding, as we
had a b e view of the surrounding county. I had heard that the
Ripoogiri Garrows had bamcated the road in several places and planted
it thickly with " Panjees," or sharp bamboo spikes, but as I could not
find out the exact position of their ambuscades, I persuaded the G~rrow
chiefs who volunteered to act as guides to head the party and shew ua
the route, knowing full well that long before we reached these places
that they and their followers would drop to the rear. They preceded
the detachment about forty yards, marching in battle array. Each man
armed alternately with a Lumbaree and bamboo shield, and spear and
shield, and in the attack they form file, the latter fighting over tbe
shoulder of the former. We had marched in t l manncr
~
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milea or more, when the leading Garrows ahewed eymptoms of uneasineaa, and one by one gave up the post of honor, and at last they d
m e to a dead stand, and refused to advance any further. I then dm
them up on the side of the hill, and the detachment stepped to the

I
I

,

I

hmt, and commenced picking it. way through the 6 c Panjeesi'to the
bottom of a deep ravine into which the road dived, and no sooner did
the leading files commence the aacent on the opposite side than we were
&ted with a ahower of darts and stones t h m m by a party of Garfrom behind a barricade acrose the road. The descent and ascent
into md out of the ravine was through dense jungle, and we had no
opp-y
of getting a fair view of our enemies, but a couple of well
directed volleys right and left made the place too hot for them, and the
lerdine; flea bavbg demolished the palisade we rushed through in purmit, but the enemy had vanished. We then proceeded on to the vil&,which waa distant from this spot about a mile, where we expected
to meet with serious oppomtion, but whether the Garrows had been
more sererely handled than they expected and had lost some of their
ladem in our carrying their outpost, I know not, but on entering the
dhp we fomd it deserted, although every preparation h d been made
for reaistance. The village iteelf was stockaded and the only approach
b it crlong the precipitous banks of the Rungi had been blocked up
rith felled trees, and the path planted with " Panjeea" for a dietanee of
200 yards, and themde of the road inland for upwards of 40 o; 50 paces.
The "Panjeee" we were compelled to shave off even with the ground,
had been planted so deep that we could not extract them, and
I
& treee we were obliged to cut to pieces and remove. I would suggest
b my person whomay go in command of a aimilar expedition, to take
r d b a d of coolien to act ae pioneers, equipped with " Does" and
Kodals." In the present instance the aepoys had some Kookeries
(Nepaul knives) and the party bad been furnished with 66 Kodah," but
if we had not been ao provided we might have been detained some wnb b l e time in gettting to the village, aa it was, we were an hour and
a haf getting over 200 yards of road. Every company of light infantry
in this jungle country ehould be equipped with " Kookerieq" which
sbonld be served out to them from Government.
As there wu, no hopes of inducing the people to surrender after the
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giveness to all excepting the murderers, who would come in and give
themselves up unconditionally, and as they appeared to me to require a
severe example for their contumacy in attacking us, and aleo as my
instructions did not warrant my detaining the detachment in theae
unhealthy jungles hunting a few individuals who might be apprehended
by offering adequate rewards, I directed the dwtruction of the village
and its defences, and after biding down the chiefs to seize and forward
to me the offenders should they ever enter their respective jurisdictions,
we commenced our retreat to the plains.
On our arrival at Rungtoopare, I regaled the chiefe who accompanied
us with a good dinner, and lob of liquor, which they appeared to enjoy
amazingly, but nevertheless " Moonknal," the chief and hie brother-inhw, although fond of a good carouse, came into camp at an early how
and slept there during the night, aa in fact they had done since our
arrival, aa a kind of hostagea for the good behaviour of their dependents.
This they did of their own accord and not at my instigation.
The morning aRer our return to Rungtoopars we commenced ow
march back, and were honored by all the ladiea of the different v i l e
we paased through coming out to look at US, and although all the beauty
and fashion of the Du~anneecountry was assembled, I must confess I
never beheld mch a homdly ugly set. The women labor M hard an
the men, which of qourse gives them a coarse appearance, but still
amongst the youthful I could not diecover a single creature with even a
pleasing expression of countenance. Their dress does not heighten
their charms, which coneista merely of a broad band of cloth encircling
the waist and reaching half way down the thigh, the other portions of
the body beiig entirely exposed. Round their necks they wear innumerable strings of brass knobs, not unlike the heads of children's arrows,
and in their eara huge brass rings of various eizea, and occasionally in
such great numbers that the wearer is compelled to put a strap through
them, and by passing it round the forehead, relieve the lobe of the ear
from the great weight attached to it, and which would teat through,
were it not thus protected.
The women are I believe chaste, and intrigues with them are generally punished in a summary manner amongst the independent Garrows.
A man taken in open adultery, if not at once dispatched, is tried by
the heads of his village and sentenced to pay a large fine in expiation
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of his crime, but if it ie not paid on the exact dnte, the injured man ie
coaaidered at liberty to take the life of the adulterer whenever he can
bnd opportunity. If a man mcceeds in absconding for a time from
the math of the husband, but ia afterwar& apprehended, he ia tfied ss
before, and adjudged to pay a fine of the mrne description, but of less
rmonnt than the former, in forfeture of which the injured man ie at
liberty to wreak hie vengeance on him whenever he ia able.
This l a ~ fine
t is called a Gulla Bachaoa," and the former "Dhy," by
the lowlrrnders.
The laws of marriage and inheritance are p r h e l y the aame amongat
tbe lhmmmee and Cheannee G m w a as the other G m w q and by a
referenee to Mr. Elliott'e and Lieut. Dalton'e reporb, an accurate and
fall m
t of them will be found. Respecting their religion I made
no enquiries when I wae on the epot, and therefore am unable to give
my W a c t o r y information.
In their political relations I believe each chief ia entirely independent,
and p m e his own dependants with the assistance of a punchyet of
the heads of houaet~. In affraytY of a wriona nature, aa in the mamcre
of the old chief of Ripoogiri, it is customary I underatand for the chief
in rhoee juridiction it occurs to invite the neighbonring chiefs to sit
with him, and give him the bm&t of their advice. In the event of
m'inroad from the plaine I believe all join under the most substantial
uighbouring chief to reaiet it.
We have been in the habit hitherto of calling on the Government
Loanr of the mehaul, in which a murder take0 place, to give up the
o f i h without any reference to the " Locmq" or chief of the village
to which the offender belonga. This I am pemuaded the Lnskur ia in
wst cases nnsMe to perform, as although he collects the Government
m a e , he has no further authority than over the dependante of hie
om village, and the practice should be dkmntinued.
The enitbation of these kiUe ie canied on in precisely the same
~rrmer
aa smongst the other Gem,ws. Their implements of husbandry
being a hoe, a Doa, and a Lumbaree, but with thew very inefficient
t m h a mrm and hia wife are able to bring under cultivation between
3 or 4 biggab of land annually, beeidee sowing, reaping, housing and
any'mg the prodace to market. Their labor is unceasing, as the land
b too poor to yieM more thn three mps, onc of Asmo, one of cotton
I
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eown with Khoni Dhan, and one of Assoo again. After this the land
must remain fallow, until it is completely covered with tree and shrub
jungle, which it generally is in 7 or 8 years.
The chief productione of the hiUs are cotton, Indian corn, Ascloo
Dhan, millet, chillies and yama. Cotton may be considered the staple
product, and on it they are dependant for the other necessaries of life
their hills do not yield.
Although I made every eearch during my time for coal, limestone,
and iron, I could discover none. In a little stream to the south-east of
Bhogamara, I picked up some pieces of potter's clay ; it was white and
appeared of a good kind, but I could not discover the vein from which
it had been washed. The Mundul of the village however told me that
he could shew me any quantity, but I had not time then to Bccompany
him.
At the foot of the hills, in the direction of the Rungi pa- and
Lamma Mitur hills, is a forest of Saul timber, which properly belongs
to Government, but is at present disputed by the zemindar, and the
case cannot be definitely disposed of, until the boundary between the
estate of Caloomaloopara and the Dusennee country ia laid down.
The trade with these Garrows is carried on entirely at the haub of
Bengal Kutta and Rajaballa, but I have seen some of the Dueannees
trading as low as Pootemaree. Money ia but little wed amongst them,
and the medium of their exchange is cotton, the indigenous production
of the his. I n a year of scarcity, when the cotton is insufficient for
their demands, they are compelled to extract from their hidden treasum
8 few " Korahs" or dishes of bell metal, which they ell, or barter for
the supplies they require. Every substantial Garrow has generally a
supply of these articles, which are considered heir-looms in the family,
8nd are handed down from father to daughter, from generation to
generation, and it is only in the event of dire necessity they ever part
with them. These dishes vary in size and shape as much aa the brass
" Sooreahs" of the Bengaleeq to which they are not dissimilar, the chief
dierence being that the rim of the latter ia outside and that of the
former inside. They are much prized by the Bengalees, and are purchased by them with avidity.
I have never been able satisfactorily to ascertain where these articles
W manufactured, and where the Garrows obtain them from. The
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Gamma themselves are unable to give any information on this point,.

and the general idea amongst the Bengalees is, thnt the Korab are
rrmnnfpehwd in Sherpore, z i b h Mymensing, and are disposed of to

I

,

the Garrows of that district, who again sell them to those. of this. If
this was the caee the Bengalees could obtain them at a cheaper rate on
the spot, than they can from the Garrows, and there would be no
d o n to export them to Bengal, as they at present do from here, at
lerst if the manufactory at Sherpore is still extant. Some of the Korahs
ue encircled with a band of embossed figures of men, women, and
mimas, which must have been moulded on at the time of manufacture.
They are well executed and reflect the greatest credit on the state of
the uts, wherever they are made. There is also a mall kind called
"Deo Korahs," beautifully embossed as ~bove described, these the
Ovmas hang up aa their household gods, and worship them. Should
the poesessor of one neglect to pay his accustomed devotions to it, and
to mcri6ce to it monthly a fowl, he is certain of being afflicted with
m e bodily ailment, and my informer told me that his mother was
&cted with an enormous tnmour on her hip, in consequence of her
neglecting to pray and sacrifice to it, but that after doing so, and promising a ntrider attention to her duties, she waa relieved ; he told me
be Grmly believed in ita power. If a pereon performs his devotions to
the spirit which inhabita the Korah, with increasing ferrour and attention, he is generally rewarded by seeing the embossed figures gradually
expand. The Garrows believe also that when the whole household are
napt in sleep that these Deo Korahs" make expeditions in search of
food, and when they have satisfied their appetites they return to their
snug retreats unobserved. I merely mention these superstitions, RE I do
not eee them alluded to by either Messrs. Elliott and Sisson, or Lieut.
Dalton. I believe the Biirees have a superstition something similar
regdng the " Deo Guntas," which are brought from Thibet.
Mr. S i n says, the Garrows eat every description of animals but
titea and jackals, and I have been given to understand that those of
Dunannee and Cheannee are not more particular on this head than
their neighbors. They are parti&rly fond of dogs, which are reared
md sold by the Bengalees at the hauts in great numbers, and form a
~ e r yprofitable article of their trade. Their cooking is scanty, and the
meat is often eaten half raw. The utensils they use in common are
I2
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smdl euthen pob, parchased in the plains, but on great occaaio~the
KO& above described are brought into requisition. On a journey
and when travelling lightly the Garrowe dispense with the oooking pot
entirely, and nre merely the joint of a bamboo, in which they boil theii
food.*
With respect to the climate of thin county, I ought not to epeak
nnfirvorsbly, for during my stay in it, I enjoyed most excellent health,
but it ia reported to be the moat insalubrious portion of the Garrow
hills, and Major Davidson, in an official report, etatea on the authority
of Lieut. Whitelock, that out of 6 Eumpeaue who entered it for only
one day, 4 died.+
The inhabitants however do not h e w any symptom8 of li&g in a
bad climate, and appear a very healthy, robust rsce. During our p m gese through the hills, however, I alwaye took the precaution to pitch
my camp on the top of some clewed hill, and I attribute the general
good health of the detachment with ue, and alao of Lieut. Belli's urd
my own, to this circumstance. I have to thank Lieut. Dalton for the
hint, who in p p e a k i i of the climate of the Garrow country, mpg
cleared epoto are alwaye to be found, and though water may not, be
near, it ie better to &er a little inconvenience on this account, than
to put up for the 11ight in confined valliea where the exhalatiow are
df!adly.
In conclwion I beg to annex a copy of the t n d a t i o n of an agreement entered into with the chiefs at Bengal Katta, together with a copy
of the mttlement made, by which the revenue has been increased from
136 to 306 rupees annually, and each village assessed ea in mehaul
Cheannee ;also a list af the villages of that division.
P. 6.-In the letter which accompanies thia paper I have offered a
few eqgptiom r e g d i n g the opening out of made to connect our
markets, and which I hope will eventually lead to a good one being
constructed acroes the Garrow Hilla into Zillah Mimensing,
which, by
*
cawing a free communication with the plains on either eide, would in
my humble opinion more apeedily conduce to the civilization of the
Garrows than any other method that &uld be devised for the p m m o t h
of this deeirable object.
* h L commonly done by the Dyaks of Borneo.
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Vide btter 9th January, 1835, to Agent Oovenror O.ewrrl.
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Pam. 4th.-The
murder of the four Burmese ia not the immediate cause of the necessity of making an incarsion upon the Duaaanee
Garmws, it hae been rendered necessary by insubordination which haa
eristed for aome years, rad by their nunually threatening to invade the
brhb about Singhennary and Curribany.
Para. 5th-The Burmeee who have been murdered went into the
Guroa EWEfor the purpose of hunting elephants for the sake of their
huh, and their murder waa not, till the receipt of Mimi's report, b o r n ,
rr they had gone into the hiUe and were not expected back for mme
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hd a ~ e t t tr r m
MU~M
DAVIDSON,~ r i l c i p a t~ g m w
t ~M*
Gem& to CHARLES
SMITE,Eaq., Acting Agent Governor General,
dated 14th Dec. 1833.

P e a 6th.-Every

measure will be taken to prevent the necessity of

hr.ing recourse to finarm8 before they are made use of, and the
murderem and revenue will be in the first instance demanded, but from
the knowledge 1pomw of their cchnter, 1am =tidied these demanb
will not be attended with suoceee.
I have, kc.
(Sd.)
A. DAVIDSON, .
Princl. Aaat. to Aged G. B.
True Copy.
C. 5. REYNOLDS,
Princl. Aaat.
Piom Major DAVIDSON,
to Capt. JENKINS,
Agent Governor General,
15th S q t . 1834.
Pam. 3rd.-In reply to the first questionin Mr. Macsween's letter,
I beg to atate that the acts of insubordinstion complained of consists in
Rfnsing to pay their revenue, murdering four Burmese who went into
thek country, and threatening to murder any person sent to demand
Rpenue, and constantly threatening to burn the village and plunder the
hrnb on the frontier. No revenue has been paid to government by the
hmmeea since 1829-1830, ae x.eported to your predecessor by Captain
Bogie, under date 15th July 1832, in the 19th psragraph of hie letter.
Tme ExtRct.
C,8. BEYNOLDS,
Princt. Aat.
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APPENDIXB.
To C. MACSWEEN,
Zsq., Chief Secretary to Government, Fort WiZliul~~.

Sir,-I have the honor to report for the information of the
President in Council that the Dusannee Garrows of this frontier, reported
in my latter of the 5th instant, as b e i i in a state of insubordination,
have been reduced to obedience.
Para. 2nd.-Under the authority of T. C. Robertson, Esq., late Agent
to the Governor General on this frontier, I dispatched Mina Bundally
Surbrokar of the Garrow HiUs to reduce the insurgent Garrows to obedience, and I regret to state the Garrows having made a sudden attack
npon a party of Sesundies and Bunnese who were guarding a party of
120 coolies employed in cutting a road through the jungle, our party
sustained a loss of one Sebundy and 2 Burmese killed, and 2 Sebundies
and 1 Burmese wounded. The Garrows were however repulsed a f k
mtaining a loss of about 25 men.
Para. 3rd.-In
consequence of the alarm created on the frontier
villages I waa under the necessity of requesting military aid from Major
Monteith, commanding at Jamulpore, as reported in my letter of the 5th
instant, who dispatched two companies under the command of Captain
hlarshall to Singheemary, but as the Garrowe had mbmitted before
Captain Marahall'e arrival, I have requested that officer to return to
Jamulpore.
I have, kc.
(Sd.)
A. D a v r n s o ~ ,
Pn'ncl. Bast. to G. G.'s Agent.
True Extract.
(Sd)
C. 8. REYNOLDS,
Goalpara, 14th March, 1834.
Ptincl. Asst.

Xxtract of a ktterfiom Agent Governor General to W. H. MACNAGHTON, Euq. Secretay to the Gmmment of Bengal, Political Department, Fort William, dated 21ut, January, 1835.
Para. 3rd.-I have to refer to my letter of the 27th November for
my instructions ; I considered that the Dusannee Garrows were in arrears
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of rent hshort payments for several years, and that for their refracand the expenses we were put to in the expedition agaiust
them in the years 1833-1834, they had been fined to the extent of 1000
mpees, besidea having thie against them, I conceived that the outnge some individuals of this tribe had committed in putting to death
4 Bmese hunters had been unavenged.
Para. 4th.-But
it will appear from Ensign Brodie'a letter of the
5th December that it seemed to be the impressiou that the fine had been
i m p a d in satisfaction of that outrage, and that such had been the-sue-.
picious conduct of the immediate persons employed in the payment and
neeipt of the rents, that it was doubtful to him whether we had any
just claims to arreara at all except for the past and current year.
Para. 5th.-Under theee circumstsnces, Ensign Brodie proposed to
limit his demanda upon the chiefs to the payment of these arreare, and
of the h e which were distinctly acknowledged, to I which of come
raknted ;after some delay the whole of the fine has been made good and
arrangements have been made for the payment of our renta by villagea
direci to our authorities, instead of through the chiefs, on whom there
resb a suspicion of having appropriated a portion of the sums paid.
The arrangements concluded with the chiefs by Ensign Brodie are contrined in his letter of the 13th inatant, and will, I trust, be approved by
Government.
tory conduct,

I

'

TRANSLATION.
an agreement entered into with the chiefs of Dwannee, at
Bengal Eatta.
Your Lordship having arrived at Bengal Katta, in the Garrow coun
9,we, the aubjede of the Hon'ble East India Company, have written
md mbscribed to the following articles, for the purpose of shewing
k t we are certainly aucb, and should we ever act in opposition to the
Blid articlea we &aU be liable to punishment.
Article 1st.-We agree to abstain from committing murder either
our own clan or in any other, or will we permit any amongst us to
do m, or to commit any other heinous offences, that we may be able
to pment.
Bttiek 2nd.-It
was our former custom to hang human skulls in
ho~eea. We hereby agree to abstain therefrom for the future.

Abopy of
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drtick 3rd.-All disputea which may occur in oar jurisdiction
requiriq i n v a t i o n , we will endeavour to settle with the assistance
of a punchyat of 4 or 5 of the moat influentid chiefe amongst ne.
and in preeence of the disputing parties, and should we be nnable to
d e it ourselves, we wiIl report the m e to the Hunt Mohnrir, with a
view to its being settled by y o u Lordship.
h t i c l e 4th.-When
any officer or Qovemment m a n t may hare
occasion to travel through our country, we agree to clear the roads in
our several jurisdictions and to furnishhim with cooliea and render him
every assistance in our power.
drticle 5th.-When any officer or his deputy may arrive at Be@
Katta, and mmmon ue to attend him, we will instantly do nog and if it
is necessary for ne to attend him at any other place we agree to do so
on his anmmonr.
Article 6th.-We agree to prevent any independant Garmwa from
entering the Gorernment territories through our juridictione, with
intent to murder or commit any other disturbances.
Article 7th.-When any officer or Government eerpant arrives at o w
Doar, we agree, on being called on, to pay without delay the rmenne
due by us.
Article 8th.-The mad which has been cleared from Bhajamara to
Kun@angiri, and Bengal Katta to Ripoogiri, we agree to keep clear
every year throughout our respective jurisdictions from 24 to 30 feet
wide.
S p e d by the Locma of RUNGTOPARA.
9)
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CHITSKIRI.
DERSEGIPI.
DUDINGIRI.
MAGULPARA.
DULIONGGIRI.
CHANNAPARA.
MORVNGIRI.
BULDAGIRI.
BOKONGIRI.
JVNGRAPARA.
CHERANGIRI.
DONGVPARA.
CHANNANGPABA.
NEJOGIRI.

True translation.
(Sd.)
C. 8. REYNOLDS,
Princl. dsst.

the Darwnnee a d Cheannee Garrotor
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The undermentioned were not present, but they had previotl~~ly
made
their mbmiseion to me :-

.
.
.
.
.

1
2
3
4
5
6
b

.
7.

...........
............
............

Rungtoopara
Repoogiri,
Chetekiri.
Dereegiri
Dudeogiri

............
............

..........
............
Msgulpara,
Kuntanmgiri.

. Dabougiri, ............
. Channapars, ..........
10. Mornngiri. ............
11. Buldagiri, ............
12. Bokongiri. ............
13. Jungrapara, ...........
14. Cherangiri.............
8
9

.
.
.

15
16
17
18
19
20

.
.
.

............
..........
........
..........
..........

Raneagiri.
Tepatangiri.
Champakpars,
Doongapnra,
Chanangpara,
Negogiri.

............

.

.

100 Houses 100 Rupees
2
2
20
20
1a
12
20
20

7

7

10
11

10
11

7

7

20
13
12
10
14
15

20
13
12
10
14
15

7

7

1
4
12
9

1

4
12
9

306

306

- -

The mehaul contains 306 howea of eubstantid persone. which may
be &mated to hold 10 souls each-in population therefore 3060
pmoasofaUagea.adsexa.

Names of Fillagea in Dower Cheannce Carrow Mehauls.
Maudaparah.
Rabungiri.
Tangreeparrah
Markhagiri.
Juchaparrah.
Lengparah.
Bichdokparah.
Kolaparrah.
Khorchangparah.
Rakhoparrah.
blalugiri.
Khosurparah.
Sangbuck.
Sindaparah.
Boreepad.
Bindrngiri.
Romogiri.
Runggoogin.
Domreegiri.
Boreeparrsh 1st.
Ramrung@.
Chomreekparah.
Manaangiri.
Dailgruilgparali.
Dingsaparah.

.

Visit to Dewangun'.-By

Lieut. E. T . DALTON,
9th N.I.

I yesterday camed out my project of paying Dewangari a viait, and

I must give you an account of my excursion.
On the 14th January, I halted at Soonbunkotta, from which I had been
informed, I might go to Dewangari and return the same day, but when
I declared my intention of proceeding next morning I was told it could
not be done. The days being now so short, however I was determined
on making the attempt, and sent up to tell the Rajah I was coming.
We started at 8 A. M., and though on the preceding evening all were
expatiating on the difficulties of the road, endeavouring to dissuade me
from going, I now found all the villages and pergunnah authorities
anxious to accompany me, and I had not less than a hundred followers,
consisting of the Wuzeers of the Dooar llorkot and Sella, their Patwarees and Takooriahs, and a body of Cncliari volunteers.
For the first two miles our route lay over a grassy plain partially
cultivated by the Soonbunkotta villagers, which the Dia river in its
various wnnderings had strewn with large stones. A table-land rises
from this, shewing a bold cliff towards the plain, and giving a breadth
of from one to two miles of flat surface to the foot of the hills. At the

gorge of the hills through which the Dia, now a mall stream, but a

krge and very mischievous one in the rains, emerges on the plains, we
found the Bootia Chokey. Thia consisted of two or three h u b only,
but nearly an many hundreds of people, men, women and children, were
here awaiting a favorable phase of the moon to proceed on their journey
to the p b . There werebeaides these a considerable number of Boob
md Bootnis, who make this their dwelling place whilst the iutercourse
with the plains is open, attending upon an official styling himself in
puknce with me, the Deka Rajah, who sits here at the receipt of
enstoms, levying tolls on the merchants, and assess from our ryota for
wood in, taking potter's earth from, fishing, or cultivating cotton
in the Bootia territory. The Deka Reja waa reepectably dressed and
wry polite. H e invited me to come up and sit in his office, which ia

I had no
lime to spare, but I ant with him a few minutes to recompense him for
the trouble h e had taken in preparing a eeat for me, a little platform
covered with red cloth. He looked like a Chinnmnn without a tail, his
bad being cloee shaven. The road now lay up the rocky bed of the
Dy in crossing which I made use of an AeeRmeae dola or trugon, which
OD the ehoulders of Cschari bearers I found a very convenient vehicle
for hi travelling, though I only mounted it when I should otherwise
hrve been obliged to wait, as I could proceed more rapidly on foot.
The river Bows through a very narrow ravine, sometimes a mere chasm
in the rocks, which rise precipitously on both eides. The descent is
npid, bringing down Luge boulders which considerably obstruct the
rod, but for a north bank hill highway I did not consider it a di5cult
one. The hills in the vicinity of the river are nearly destitute of fine
timber trees, being moetly covered with grass, bamboos, and low shrub.
The pine apple tree. (I forget the proper name of it) which I found in
weh luxuriance in the valley of the Soobunskeri is also here a leading
h u e in the landecepe, and there are other palms. Leaving the main
rtRun of the Dia to our left, we continued our march up the bed of
ib most easterly fluent. Its paasage between the rocka was in some
pkas only two or three feet in width, and the hilla now rising high
h e ne on both eides, keep thie little dell in almost perpetual shade.
About hrlf the march was up this stream, and it is the worst part of
the road. For the remainder, though the ascent is severer, the path
n 2
r mug little boarded apartment looking out on the river.

over the hill is wider, and free from slipping storm, and the conntry is
mote open. About noon we reached the first Bootia h o w , and shortly
afterwards the temple, which, at least the interior of it, is worth more
than the cureory inspection I had time to give it. I t is a square stone
building with gable en& and thatched projecting roof. The gable
fronting the north has a verandah, or rather a projecting balcony of
timber, behind which a well constructed frame work with several doom
rdmita light into the temple. I was ushered in, and found in front of
the window a highly ornamented altar, on which variow utenaila and
offerings were placed in front of a reme, contRining three large Bn&
dhbt imagee, dl seated in the usual d e g g e d attitude absorbed in
bervenly eontemplstion. They appeared to be fonned of clay, were
exceedingly well executed and resplendent with gilding. The apartment before the altar, about 20 feet square, ie boarded, and the w&
are entirely covered with paintinge of figures in similar penitential or
devotional attitudes as tho* in the recess, but differently dreesed. They
reaemble Chinese paintinge, bat I was assured they were the work of a
village artist. If so, they are mrprisingly well executed, the calm
very brilliant and well chosen, and drawing tolerably correct ; gilding
wae mtroduced to heighten the effect. My guides pointed out te me
two sockets in front of the altar from which a pair of very handsome
elephant's turks that formed an ivory arch in front of the images have
lately been stolen by some of our rascals, I make no doubt ; I hope I
shall be able to tram them.* The Booth hold this temple in too
great veneration ever to have thought of committing euch a (to them)
~crilegiouatheft. Being on the high road to Dewangari, it is well
known to d l our people, who come up here to trade ;there ie no house
very close to it, and no one livea in it, consequently there was no difficulty in removing unueen any thing it contained ;besidea the tusks, some
of the &tar veesele were removed, "and the gods looked on all the
time without doing anything to punish the mar~uders," innoceatly
remarked my Bootia Ciaerone, RS if he considered that by Ear the
extraordinary part of the story.
A priest's house also of stone stands near the temple ;it is two+tori&
and with ita projecting roof and balconies ha^ rather a pictureeque
appearance. Of the other homes seen, some were of stone, m e

* Tha thievw h

e a ~ ~ e n t blm yn caagbt and pmnmked.
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partly of atone and partly of timber, eome all of timber. They had
mat of them rather a delapid~tedappemmcey.ad e e v d were wholly

,

I
I

deeded. The temple is about a mile and a half from the residence of
the Rajah. The path ttetween appeara to hare been at one time lined
rith howen, but their a k a are now overgrown with jungle, the former
oecnpaota having settled in our territories. The path from the temple
win& along the northern froe of a mountain, overlooking a valley, in
which there ia mme appearance of cultivation. About half a mile from
the temple we eame suddenly on a &one obelisk built on a projecting
rpnr of the hi& rounding which, a h e view ma obtained of the Rajah'a
hcmee and village. 8 e v e d rim;lrr obeliske standing boldly out on the
moet prominent eminences formed a peculiar fmture in the landecape.
They are all of the anme f o m - a quare pedeatal with projecting base,
md cornice gradually dimin;rbinn from a height of six or eight feet, by
&pn, to the base of a globe, which ie eurmounted by a spire. I waa
pbsmed that they were constructed entirely for ornament ;thie appears
r degree of refinement b wbich we could sauce have e u p p o d the
Baotiu b.d &abed, yet their varied but alwaya effective aituntio~.~
mppntd thk motive for tbdr erection. They M each a tablet with
inscriptiom, most probably in budation of the person who built them.
I hd d o r t u n a k l y no one with me who could read the Bootia characta. The hjah'r home is mtuated on the ridge of a lofty hill mmplmding m extmnive view of the plrias of Awam to the mouth, and
brrh3g a h e open valley with cultivation to the north. The village
r p p d to consist of but few houaea, and these eeattered md dilapidated, u if tbe proprietom esrcd little for preserving them. m
t
PrLing a
sketch of the view from the obebk, mme of the Rajah's
wle,with +ned
pwier and s mule came up, and one of these
they insisted on my mounting. They also mounted my chapreasiea
md thm we p d e d to the Rajah's dwelling, m d surrounded by a
doxm wild Bootias, wbo held me on the poneye back, eome by the lege,
otbm by the tailr of my cat, whilst they kept up sn inceesant exhortation to the animal in their own hgunge, all of which they assured
me be perfectly underetood, to be careful how he stopped and proceeded.
Tbe&txegd lodge in a large ~lpper-roomedsquare atone building, with
gable d a , a very low and wide doorway, and five large windows in a
ror in tbe upper etory, four of which hare projecting covered balconies

of timber. I t gave me the idea of an old-fashioned farm-house, which
after having been long deserted and neglected had suddenly been
adopted M a place of shelter and placed in a state of temporary repair.
The lower story, with exception of the great yawning entrance, ie nearly
destitute of aperture. for the admission of light or air-in this respect
resembling a block-house. I expected the Rajah would have come out
to meet me, but thb he did not do, and I for some time debated in my
own mind whether, under such circumstances I should go to him. However M I had come to his village an unexpected and an uninvited guest,
I decided that it would not be derogatoy to my dignity to be conducted
to hie presence by the messenger he deputed for the purpose, and I
accordingly entered the gloomy mansion. The w e n t from the lower to
the upper etory is accomplished by means of something between a
staircase and a ladder, which I had to grope my way up. The lower
apartmentn, with exception to the ball are, I understood, only used ss
cells for prisoners, consequently the admiasion of light and sir ia a
secondary coneideration; at the top of the ladder however, I found
myself in a well ventilated and roomy anti-chamber without furniture of
any description, but in which the numeroue attendante of the Rajah were
demurely secrted all round with their backs to the walb.
I n the next room I found the Rajah aeated on a small square platform covered with red cloth, very grave and grand, but very dirty, with
legs crowd and srme folded, looking se like one of the figurea of the
immortal3 I had juat been examining in the temple, aa it was possible
for a mere erring mortal to do. In a recese to hi8 right there was a
repetition of the gilded figures of the temple, which he said was a
representation of the Dhurma Rajah. Before these the people, who
were with me, connected with Dooars who knew the customs of this
little court, made humble obeisances and one or two in the back ground,
whom from having been formerly under him, the Rajah knew by name,
he directed to do so, but he paid no attention to the nonconformity of
myself and followers with the usage. For me an arm chair WM placed,
in which I seated myself without any ceremony.
The Rajah had before him a little low table on which oranges and
other things fancifully arranged in the style of the offerings before the
altars, were deposited, and on it several jogs sticka were burning, which
emitted an aromatic odour ;before this table, ae before the altar, a pan

of burning charcoal was placed, all I euppose emblematic of his being
the representative of the Dhurma Rajah.
I forgot to mention that on my road up I met a messenger with a
letter from the Rsjah in reply to my missive of the preceding day,
announcing my intention of vieiting his village, in which he stated that
if I balted at the boundary he would come down and see me the folluwing day and arrange about my going up. I told his messenger I
a d d not wait M, long. He said there was no objection to my proceeding at once if I pleased ; M, on I went.
The Bajah opened the conversation by remarking that when ma
greut mm came to visit awther due notice should be given in order
that preparations worthy of the event might be made. However, as I
bad m e to Dewangari in this off-handmanner, he hoped I intended
to ramin a few days, in which caae he would be happy to entertain me.
He evidently did not understand the viait, and hardly knew whether he
ohould receive it aa a compliment or otherwise. I believe I explained
9 to b% &i&don,
for be ended by repeating hi invitation to me to
remain in a more cordial and pressing manner, offering to provide every
thing for the whole party, and promising if the Dhurma Rajah permitted him, to came and see ue at Gowhatty. We discussed otber
mrttem, but I found on political mbjecte he would give no opinion
without receiving particular instructions from the Dhurma Rajah. The
day was now waning and I rose to depart, promising to repeat tbe visit,
if circomstancea admitted of my doing eo. I have no doubt I committed what was in their eyes a breach of etiquette in going up to
Derrrsgari without having previo~~ely
a long correspondence on the
mbjeet, but had I entered into this the Rajah would in all probability
have, in selecting a lucky day for the event, have so put off the period
of my visit that I should have been unable to go at all. Descending
into the d a g e I found the news of my arrival had collected together
an the inhabitants, and a very little encouragement converted them all
into most importunate beggars. Throwing a few small coin to some of
the women, I was instantly surrounded and half-smoothered by a mass
of blooming Bootia beauties, pressing upon me for aimilar favours.
I use the word "blooming" advisedly, and not as a mere alliterative
n d u n d ~ c y .The women have broad flat Tartar faces, small eyes, large
mouths, noses ahort and low, not on the whole the most pleasing com-

bination of features, but many of them have fine plump rosy cheeks,
healthy and pleasant to look upon, though the complexions, a light olive,
have nothing in common with liltiea. Their figures are concealed by the
amplitude of their robes. They appear to take lees c u e in adorning
themselvea than my Hill lama I have met with. Their clothe8 an
dirty, clumsily made, and awkwardly put on. Their twssee are geneally
left to float as nature pleam, though some few of the more tidy and
respectable matrons had their's bound with a handsome bandeau of
flat silver chains with a large ornament in front. Some d a d appeu
w i t h ohom heads, and these I understand have all taken voas of cele
bnq. They are moetly widows, whose preteneioae to virginity oould
not under my circmatancea be aupported, but some old women amongst
them, with shorn heads, asserted their claim to the title.
I eaw little cultivation, and excepting a k w women weaving, noone
appeared employed in any useful occupation. I n weaving the wornm
are mted on the ground. The web pcresee round three rollers of wood
faming a tricmgle. One of these, attached by a kather belt to the
roman, one aupported on two poste in front of her, and the third pinned to the ground tivther &. The w o w by her position keep8 the
web atretched to the neeeatmy tightneeseesThe ohuttle is a small hollow
bamboe mtainiug a roller for the thread. This she passts through the
inclined web before her wmking upwardn, and pming the woven put
round below, until the whole piece completed thus coma round. The
h e woollen cloths which the Booties export are not made here, b e
ing brought fiom the interior. They are of very superior PoPwfichae,
re8embbg in pattern, material and eoftness of texture the Scotch trrh a . The aiTection of all Hill t r i k fkr ploide is eingular ; we have
them all round the valley.
The cloths rmrnufactured at De+
are of cotton or of erie. The
tatter brought from the plains.
The greater portion of the ppndation of Dewangari consists of the
ILajah'a followem, or of traders, who make this their temporary residence for more convenient barter with the plains ; the rajah hirod
is not above making money in this way ;* whilst he keepsbeck other

*

Every officer of the Bootan pvernmmt is allowed a certain #am of money
from the public trearury to trade upon, and which at rtated period6 he retrunr with
interest.
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traders on the pretence that the moon ia not mfficiently old for their
periodical migration, his own agents are allowed egress with Bootia
doh, which they dispose of .before the market becomes swamped.
Of "B;ris3' or permanent householdern, I was informed there are not
now more than twenty about Dewan& great numbers having deserted
d settled in the Dooars. And as those who remain are subjected in
ronsequence of the desertions to more than their former share of annoythey too are likely ere long to desert. I eaw at Soobunkottah
upnude of 60 Boob and Bootnia who had there settled ; at Gooroothere are ae many more ; and they are settling in other places
berides these two. They have not M yet taken up any land ; and told
me they had no intention of doing so, as they find they can push a
comfortable livelihood by trading. I told them I should tax
tbcm whikher they cultivated or not. They were quite willing they
to pay whatever I imposed.
It ms 2 P. M. before I got clear of the Dewangari village ; we had
thc UIE of the rajah's ponies a part of the way ; I believe he ordered
hat they should go with us the whole way, but his people m d e some
b a r and I ment them back, acr I could get on just M fast on foot. We
nrPrned by the same road, and some of ne got to the foot of the hills
M y after mnset,and I got back to camp at 7 P. M. Some of the
p i y were not up till 9 P. M. I t wae a hard day's work.

-

IIIe Pine tree of the Tencrrserim Prwincea.

By the Rm. F . MASON.

Some twenty yearn ago the residents of Moulmain were not a little
wprised to find, among the drift wood of the Salwen, a log of some
ewiferona tree. This was the fi8t intimation that any tree of the Pine
t n i grew on the borders of these Provinces ; but whether it were of
the genu Pinua, or dbiea, or Lark ; a pine, a fir, or a larch, did not
' p p . I t wes several yearn after this occurrence, that one of our
former commisaionera told the writer he had offered a hundred rupees
my of the foresters who would bring down a spar of this tree. spars
b e been, subsequently, brought down, but it is believed that Capt.
h,
the Superintendent of Forests in these provincee, is the first EWOr,

L
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pten who has visited the icdity where the tree ia indigenous, and from
epccimens of the Eoliagc md fnJt, h i c h be haa brought away with
him, it apperrs to be a new tpciea of Pimu that may be chPlacterired
ibm :P. Lutteri. Arbor 50-60 pedalit, &ice acabro, f o b geminis 78 ; uncidibns CB~W
eerrstie* ocabrioscdo, &obilie and unl;alibp.
ova-nicis,
squamis rombe~inermis.
H d . I n provincia Amherrt :in convaUi flnvii !l'houngyeen.
Deucr. A tree of from 50 to 60 feet high, or more, and h m 1.) to
2 feet or more in diameter. Sheaths of the leavea arrauged spirally,
tubular, membranow, six lines long. Lerves two from each sheath,
equal, from 7 to 8 inchea long, rcn& with r rharp point, convex on tba
back, slightly m b m w i t h eight rows, in pairs of very minute thorn
which produce a rtriated sppearmce, hollow on the under surface
serrated cones ovate-conical, nearly four incher long. Scales rhomboid,
manned.
The flower is unknown. A single ripe cone that had caat its we&
and a smdl bmch, being all the materiala that have been furnished for
description.
Specimens of the wood that have f d e n under the miter's notia
ton&
more resinow matter than any other speck of conifem he
ever saw. It appewe like woody fibre immersed in reein. The Bvenr
make tar from the wood, by a very simple process ;and large quantities
of both tar and pitch might be manufactured in the foreate, if a renumerative price could be obtained for the article.
This species has been named after Capt. Latter, na the discoverer,
because all our acquaintance with the tree has been derived from him,
beyond the vague knowledge that a tree of the pine family exinted
somewhere on the banks of the Salwen. He reports it aa growing
with the Engben, which is a species of Dipterocarpw that is met on
the sandy shores of the Province of Tavoy, side by side with C a s u r i ~
muriC4ta. This Pine is not found west of the Donaw mountains, a
part of an unbroken range of granite mountaius that runs down fmm
the falls of the Sdwen to the old city of Tenasserim, and which here
reparates the valley of the Thoungeen from the region watered by the

* Lindley 8ap of the order, " Leavm-mtire cA the mar* ;" but tb- .re
certainly. finely ~nateul;.ad I find P. a r m h delaribd with h e a tooth-bttad."
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Gyne and its tributaries. In a note to the writer Capt. Latter adds :
"In the valley of the Thonngyeen it is found growing on the raised
mb.l platean of aandstane, mixed up with Engben trees, and in proportion as the elevatien increases the Engben disappears. In the lower
Thonngpeen, towards the remotest part8 of the valley, it is found on
r q p of hih west of Theglar river. These are ita sites on the British
d e of &e 'Xknmgyeen. On the Shan aide of the h e r , it ia mid to
be more abundant, and appears to occupy the lower portion of the
Toungnyoo rpnge, where the a a n h e b d o n is more prominently
developed. From the aawunts of Burmese forestera who have ~ e e nthe
Piue forests on both sides of the river, the tree nppears to be of a finer
go*
an the h a sidq thon an the British, where taws ere to be
fd
of nine fect in girth and p r o p ~ w b
tall. I ahould my that on
the B r i t . aide of the valley the tree mngea at aa .bitude of 1000 to
15,000 feet b e the level d the sea; end thnt its latitude ie. about
17" north."
Podbly it may p v e in be a known speoiee ;bnt it is not amow tbe
b d y - i r o o speciea described by Louden aa the d e b ,of Great Britain, nor amongthe tnmbe q e k demibed.by Mi*
in him a"orth
bmerican Sylva," nor is it either af the Indian rpecies aeMtibed bp.
kbargh. Should it, hrmmar, be a s p i e s b ' b e d in mme ather
ontekirts of civilization" has nr,
mrk &I which the mitm in &eee
mano of accea~,some of the members of the Society will probebly be
a&, with tI& dewriptian aixd adored Cawing, to p o d out tbe iden%ity,.ad thongh than thie note d -be no cohbution to wience, it d l
&ibe
ll a ectntribnaiDn to our bowled@d bhe m w m of th T e u
6 Provinces.

PROCEEDINGS

ASIATIC SOCIETY OP BENGAL
The usual monthly meeting of the Aeistic Society was held on the
evening of Wednesday, the 10th January,
The Hon'ble the President in the chair.
The accounta and vouchers for December were submitted.
Mr. IPm. Macintod, Civil Architect, who had been duly proposed
and lreconded at the December meet&, was ballotted for and elected.
Read lettemFrom Capt. Powell, Steamer " Precursor," requesting his name to be
removed from the list of members.
From the Hon'ble the President, forwarding a paper by Mr. Hodgaon
of Darjeeling on the Chepang and K m d a tribes of Nepal (with
From the Hon'ble Mr. Bethune, requesting on the part of the Ca
cutta Public Library, to have a copy of the Journal, Bibliotheca India
and other Oriental works published by the Society supplied free of
charge. Ordered as requested.
From B. H. Hodgson, Esq. Darjeeling, a memorandum relative to
the Seven Cosis of Nepal.
From the same--a Route from Kathmandu, the capital of Nepal, to DMjeeling in Sikim, interspersed with remarks on the people and country.
From the President of the Batavian Societg of Arts, acknowledging
receipt of the Bibliotheca India and of the Journal.
From J. W. Laidlay, Esq. V. P., &c. presenting, for the use of the
Zoological Section, the sum of 500 rupees, due by the Societp to Mr.
Laidlay, for 100 copies of his veraion of Fa Hian. The thanks of the
Society were unanimously voted to Mr. Laidlay for the above donation.
Also from Mr. Laidlay, Notice of a Chinese ~eo'gra~hical
work.

1
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Fmm Dr. A l o p Sprenger, communicated by Mr. H. M. Elliot, a
pawage from Ibn Qotaybah's Adab al Kdtib on Arabic Astronomy.

I

I

'

1
I

I

I

'

From Mesers. Holmes & Co. presenting a copy of the Bengal Biography and Obituary.
From Professor Holmboe of Chriatianiaypresenting specimens of the
Norwegian coins of the present reign, and a bronze medal commemorative
of the 25th year of the reign of Charlee John. The thauks of the Soaetp were voted to Professor Holmboe.
The Secretary read the Annual Report of the Council, showing the
drte and progrew of the Society during 1848. The Report was unaaimonsly adopted.
The meeting proceeded to elect office-bearera for the ensuing year.
The n u l k are given in the nupplement to the &port.
The Cumbra md Librarian having submitted their unul reports, the

meeting adjourned.

W.B. O'SEAVQENESSY,
7.P . and Secretay.
LIBRAUY.
The following books bave been added to the Libnry &nee the 1st of Novemk,lW8.

Prcrmtcd.
Det Oldnonke Verbum, oplyst red nammenliping med Sanskrit og andre
rprog af Semme Aet. Af C. A. Eiolmboe. Christiania, 1848, 4tO. (Pwnphkt.)BY me U n r v ~ ~ sOP
l nCBRISTIANA.
Das alteste Muaswesen Nomegens biu gegen Eode des 14 Jahrhunderto
E k Abhandlung ron C. A. Holmboe; Christians, 1847, 8vo.-Ur THE SAME.
Trait6 de la Speidalskhed ou Elephantiasis des Grecs, par D. Danielsson, et
W.Boeck. Traduit du Norweigian, par L. A. Cosson. Paris 1848. 8VO. Avec
an Atlas de 24 planches folio.-BY TEE SAME.
Tmnsactions of the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, for 1847.
Hongkong, 1848. 8v0.-BY TUB SOCIETY.
The Ben$ Obituary, or a record to perpetuate the memory of departed
wnh, being a compilation of Tablets and Monumental Inscriptions from voriom parts of the Bengal and Agra Presidencies. Calcutta, 1848, 8vo.-BY
Mrssns. HOLML~
& CO.
Astronomical Observations made at the 0bsen.etory of Cambridge by the
b.J. Challis, Vol. XV. for the year 1843. Cambridge, 1848, 410.-BY TEE
UBIVEI~~ITY
OP CAYBBIDOE.
Oriental Christian Spectator for Nov. 1848.-BY THE E~rfon.
' h e Orisatd k p t b t , Nw. 24-5.-BY raE E D I ~ B .

.
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M m o g i o s l Register kept at tbe 9.mya CSeaenl'r-Ofb, Calcutm, for
aod November, 1848.-BY rtrs DEPUTYSusvrrol
GBNEBAL.
Upadeubaka, Nos. 24-5.-By THE EDITOIL.
Tatwabodhini Patriki, Nos. 67-&-BY TEE TATWIBODEIAI' SABRA'.
The Journal of the Indian Archipelago,Nos. X. XI. and XII.-BY Tas E~rma.

the month8 of OoCober

Ditto ditto (2 copies).-BY TEE GOVBRNVENT
OF BENGAL.
Fragments of an Oration against Demosthenes, respecting the money of Harplus, by A. C. Harris. Alexandria, 1848. 4to. Pamphlet.-BY ME E D ~ R
The Calcutta Christian Observer for Nor. and Dec. 1848.-BY TEE Enrmu.
The Oriental Christian Spectator, Vol. IX. Nos. 9-10.-By T ~ BEDITOR.
Geschiedenis en Beoordeeling wn het Pantbeisme of Algadendam, door, S.
A. Buddingh. 4to. Pamphlet.-BY TEE AUTBOB.
Chun's Verzeichuib nuier Biicher mit binrchltuz der Londkvtsll uud mu.
stigez im Buchhaadel vorkommenda Artikel, 4 rob. 12mo.-Br Mr. H. B,
Konro of Bonn.
Die Sprachphilosophii dar Altea, vca Dr. L. Lerclch. Pvtr 1-111, 8ro.
2 copier.-BY TEE SAXE.
ZeitschriR Sur die Kunde dee morganlandes. Im Viereine mit mehreren Gelehrten henusgegeben von C. hen. Sibenten Bandes erstea Heft, 2 copies.-BY
THE SAME.

Karnmavakya, Liber de o5ciis Saeerdoam Buddhicomm. Edidit Fredericus
Spiegel, 6vo. 12 copiee.-BY TEE erme.
Caroli Rieu de Abul Alae Poetae Alabici. Vita et Carminibur, aecundwn
Codices Leidanos et Parisiensw comrnentatia 8vo. 12 copies.-BY TEE SAX&
bdische Alterthumskunde. von C. h s e n Ersten band- 11. I&alftc. 7
aopies.-BY TEE SAYS. vhis work is dedicated to the Aaiatic Society of Ben-

gal).
De Accentu Cornpositomm Sanrcriticomm ; Auctore S T. Aufrseht 8ro.
4 copies.-BY

THE SAME.

Die Topogrephie Jarusalem's, von W. K d . Bonn, 1847, 8w.-BY

.ran

SAY Em

Carmina Valerii Catortin cum Augudli Ferdinandi Naekii Annotationibus.
Eura Ludovici Schopeni. Bonnua, 1847,8vo. 3 oopies.-BY THE s r v ~
G d i c h t e &r Khsischen Philolagie im Alterthum, von Dr. A. Groknb.
3 vols. 8v0. 2 copies.-BY T R B BAY E.
Aristophis Lysistrata cum scholiis. Ex recewione Roberti Enger. Bonnae,
1844, Wo. 2 copies.-BY TEE SAME.
Aristophanis Thesmophoriacusae cum scholiis. Ex recenclione Robeni h g ~ .
Bonnae 1844, 8vo. fl copies.-,BY TaB SAVE.
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Ueba die Keilinrebrih der Erston und Zweiba Oottung. Von C. Lasren und
N. L Wertsgsord. Bonn, 1845,Svo. d! copies.-BY ~ SAXE.
l
l
~
Bibliotbecae Sanskritae sive Recensus Librorum Sanskritorum 1Iucusque typis
vd kpide excriptomm critici Specimen. Bonnae ad Rhenum, 1847, 8vo. IS
eopii-BY r e m SAME.
Iric'chakarikk id est Curriculum Figlinum Sadrakae Regis Fabula Sanscrite,
&it Adolpbus Fridericus Stenzler. Bonnae, 1847, 410. 10 copies.-BY THC
SAME.

B i b l i e Abhandlungen von Dr. J. G. Sommer. 1. band.-BY m e SAME.
RLmLpana ;id est cannen epicum de Ramae Rebus Gertis Poem Antiquisb i Vdmicir opur. Adiecit, Aug. Guilelmus a Schlegel. Vol. I. parts I. and 11.
ad VoL 11. pert I. 8v0.-BY TBE SAY E.

'Ilm Atbenrum, Nos. 1087, 1090,1091-1097
Th Picnic Magazine, Nor. 1X. X. and XI.

and 1099.

Camptea Rendus, Tome XXVII. Noa. 5-11.
Journal des Savants for AUK. 1848.
l b e Annals and Magazine of Natural History, Nos. X.-XI.
Tbe Edinburgh Review, No. 178.
Brijr K i m Ghosa's History of Puri.
Atlu to Alliidr History of Europe, prb XVII. XVIII. and XIX.
Gould's Birds of Australia, parts 35 and 36.
E d r n d ' r Distribution List of the Bengal Civil Service for Nov. 1848.

Tbr donstions received in this department ~incethe last meeting, are as
follow :1. From J. S. Campbell, Esq. A New Zealand water-proof cloak.
it. From-Fitqerald, Esq. A stone arrow-head, from a mount near the
wmmit of the Allighaniea '
8. From the University of Christians. A bronze medal and swen Norwegian
aver coins. The medal bears, on the reverse, a bust of the king Charles John,
md tbe inscription-Cur010 Joknni D. G. Regi Nom. Soec. Goth. Vand.
duo Iap. XXV. Urbr Nidarosiae Mmor M.DCCC.XLII1. On the obverw,
rbe k g b don a throne in the catre of a gothic apartment, around whioh
L inleribd-Prireur N b & dcnu ReJilutum. Die VI1. Sqtcmbo M, D.
CCC.XVIII.

Report of Curator, Zoological D e p a r t h a t .
My laat published Report waa that for the month of June, published in the
No. of the Journel for that month ; and I have now to record the donatiom
received since that time.
July, 1848. M. Alfred Malherbe, of Metz. A large collection of mmmalia and bird skins, and of land aud fresh water shells, chiefly from Algiers,
with othem from different parts of Europe ; together with sundry specimenr
of mammnlia and birds packed with them by Mr. A. Brutlett, including many
presented by H. E. Strickland, Esq.
The collection received from M. Malherbe is BS follows : (1)

MAMMALIA.
Genetta afra,-Algiers.
*Yustea erminca, L. France.
Latra vulgaris, VIU. ? (N.8. apud Lesson.) Algien.
Sores alpinus,-SwitzerlPnd (St. Gothard.)
9. araneus, L. France.
Dipus mautitanicuc,-Algien (Oran).
~ M w
rattw, L. Three specimens. France.
*M.sylvaticua, L. Switzerland.
Atdcola nicalis,-Switzerland (mowy summits.)
*Lemmw noroegicus,-Norway.
Cephabphue n a t a W , A. Smith. Port Natal. 9. Africa.

Avrs.
t ' l f n n u n d w cnrchris, (L.) : Faiko tinnuncubides, Natterer. Femde. blgiers.
tCirm.9 cinerascens, (Mont.) Adult and young males. Algiem.
* tdccipita nisus, (L.) Male and Female. Algiers.
+Gyps fulous, (L.) Adult. Algien.
Scopr Aldrovandi, Ray ; St& scopr, L. Algien. (Identical with the Indim
species, of which the grey variety is Sc.pmnata, H o d p n , and the chwnut
variety-figured in Mr. Jerdon's ' Illustratione of Indian Ornithology,'
pl. 41,-is Sc. ardia, H. (2)
(1) The qmies of which the museum had previously European epeeimenr have m
-risk prefixed ; and tliose of which it contained Indian examples am diitingumhd
by a crosa. Those of other regions previouely in the museum are marked with a double
Clwn.

(2) M. Malherbe remarks of thin npecies, in his' Catalogue Raiwnn6 dea O i a a x
do I'Algerie,'-" Pamit plus rere : for6t.a de la Calle. .h
nujet que j'ai reqn e ~d'tun
reus oif my6 de noir et de wndr6." That forwrrded by him to the Society is grey with

r rulescent tinge,

A t h e noehrq (Rob: St* *,
k
n : Str. pauetirrcr apnd h t b u n
and Temminck ;Athene b ~ wnobii
, J. A. S. XVI, 776). Two a p e
dmenm. blgien.
*Nyd& Tmplalmi, (Omelin). Sweden.
*+7thm h,
(L.) Algier&
tl&gm epopusL. Female. Algiem.
tCoracicu g o m J 4 L. Algiem.
tCa)rk d S
(L.) Greece. (Idmtial with C. v a k , Stricklmd, of India.)
*Alcidoispidq L. &im.
*IIImpapbtrr, L. More%
Pim
L. Male and fern*
Fnnce.
P. p.btsarr, L. Male. N. Amerio.
* P . d r o r , L. Male. Frame.
*Fieoida hdadyku, (L.) Female. 8witzmhd.
' Ceb$mesixwS (Om.). Male. Brazil.
h h b t e s g&tmS (Om.) Male m d female. Hab. Senegal.
Wqtacnya#rcuL, (am.) Male. Oronoco.
Ozybp& g k d u r i w , (L.) Male and fenule. Algien.
-C
nJlleoUir, Tem. Female. Alpem.
tCLp#lu
nwlba,
(L.) Female. SwitaerLnd.
I
tFyrrbmraa alphw, Vieiiot. Male. Pyrsnees.
*&+fropa reryocdoctcr, (L.) Male. France.
t9hsnr &lor, M u m o n Male m d female. Sardinia. (Thee h ~ v em m l y
b...of the brillimt.co1d glows of Capt. hut tons^ Afgbaniatan
1
+em.)
Purr tolwwia, ( ) ; ah i r p a n w W S Tern. Male and female,
(Identical
with
the
Afghanistan
m.)
dlgiem.

1

.

*Amat& d n a , (L.) Male. Algiem.

(L.) Male. France.
lopporicu, (L.) Male and female. Finnmuk.
*hbe&a &ria,
L. Two rpet5me.m. Algiers.
*B. cirks L.Male. Ugiem.
B. ~ h a & (3sm. Male. Ddmatia. (Diffem from Mr. Jerdon'r E.
-hala
of 9. India in ita much larger mze ;having the wing 4 in.,
the trii 3 in. long, and the rert in proportion.)
B. c d a , Cret~~hmar,Male. Lombardy.
*B. h t u b a , L. Male. Italy.
B. &yea&, (L.) W e . Siberia.
* M d m h c a l a s h , (L.) Two specimen6 from Italy and Algiers.

.cb,wdMa
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&krida erirtuta, (L.) Algien. (Well distinguished from the species referred in the museum to G. chendoolu and G. Boyd of IndiP).
tCakmdreRo bracliydactykr, (L.). Italy. (Identical with the so called ' O r t a u
of India, Emberiza baghaira, Franklin, v. Alauda d d b d s , Sykm.)
Accentor alpinus, (Gm.) Male and female. Switzerland.
Purus sibiricus, 6111. Siberia.
Lanius mfw, L. Two males. Algiers.
Pyc~motusobscunu, (Gm.) Female. Algiers.
tPetromsyphus cyaneus, (L.) Male and female. Italy and Algien.
(Identical with P. hgirartris, nobis, J. A. S. XlV, 150 ;and barely, if a t
dl, repamble from P. pandoe (Sykea): but distinct kom P. I#&,
nobu, and P. manilleuis, (Gm.).
Sa+icolu kucura, (Gm.) Female. A1gie.n. (Distinct from S. Zmcwa apd
nos, J. A. S. XIV, 131; now S. opistlkuca, Strickland.)
8. rtoparina, (Om.) Male. Algien. (Well dirtinpiabed kom S. tatbris, nobii, J. A. 5. XVI, 131.)
S. ourita, Tem. Male. Algiers.
*Pratincolu &la,
(L.) Three speeimenr. Algien.
*Pr. Nbetra, (L.) Female. Algien.
RvticiUcl tithys, (L.) Female. France.
Mwcicqa atricapilla, Om. : M,luctuosa, Tern. Algiem.
?Hirun& rustica, L. Algiers.
tH. mpe8ttw, Gm. Algiers.
tBdytes melanocephalu, (Savi). Male. Algien. This appears to be perfectly
identical with the common Indian and Malayan species, the adult mrla
of which (towarda the breeding seaaon) have the head and ear-corerb
dark fuscoue-slaty, contrasting with a white chin and line bordering the
throat, and.a bright yellow throat and under-parts. Whether during the
height of the breeding season the head becomes pure black, we are unaware; but ruspect not, though we have seen black-headed specimens in
Fwopean museums. Burnes figurea one from Kabul, and Mr. Jerdon
refers to such in the Madrm Journal, XI, 19, citing them under the name
B. ~kusocephalo.)(1)
B. eisPcreocapillu, Bonap. Male. Algiem. (Resembles the last, except thnt the
whole throat, rn well sa chin, ir pure white.)
*B.$ava, (L.) : B. negkcta, Gould. Male. Algiers. (Identical with speci(1) Capt. 1'.Hutton has subsequently presented the mumum with a pair from Randahu, the male of which has the head, nape, and ear-coverts quite black, His Deyn
Doon species appeam to be the m e as the Beogal one; but hi Pied Wagtail of the Doon
h well distinguished alike from Motucilla lurainuis, alba, and Yarwllii.
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M r from Nomay ; and tcarcely, if at dl,distinguishable from rome
young specimens of the common Bengal species, which have the white
anpedium mow or less developed.)
*B.$weola, (Tern.): B. Java of Britisb authon, p*:
B. Roii, Bonap.
Mtle. Algiers. (The crown much darker than in Bntish rpecimens, and
the yellow mpercilium, consequently, more strongly contrasting.)
tAh8 trieiah, (L.) Algim.
tA. Riclatdi, Vieillot. Young female. Sicily.
td uqdicu, Bechutein. Two rpeciment :in summer plumage ;Switzerland :
wioter d m t ;Algien.
td amphis, Vieillot : A. rufsrceru, Tam. Algien. (Identical with A. rgFJw
rpud Jwdon et nor ;and the true A. rrtfdw it decidedly the common A.

r o h y d , Eytoa)

dida galactotet, (Tern.) Two apecimenr. blgien.
Algien. (Undittinguhhrble from Indian apeurnem, unlean it be that the average. size is
nther krgu, and tbe black predominrrtet more upon the crown. If proclurd in India, thii Algerian rpecimen would rcarcely be r e w k e d even
u r dight v-).
M y t a aqwtica, (Om.) Two upecimena. Sardinia.
hnco -La, (Tern.)' Female. Algim. Distinct from C. Jbrdoni, nobis,
v. C. q h e a .pad Jerdon, C d d . )
C-daocepbakz, (Lath.) Male and female. Algien.
C.podrcialir, (Om.) Male and female. Sudiuia and Algien.
'PAyIbrnlnu ribilo*, (L.) Italy.
*PAP1.
ttocMw (L.) Algiers.
*PA. rrfu, (Bechnt.) Two specimenr. Algiers.
PA. Nuttereri, (Tem.) Two specimens. Italy.
h h jnicapillns, Leach. Two malea and female. Sardinia.
'%loclytes CITopaw, (L.) France.
tlWodnno -aria,
(L.) Male and female. Sardinis.
Cokada lit&, L. Four domestic varieties.
P h k a alckta, (L.) : Pt. setarius, Tem. Male. Spain.
**
muhy, k
h : L.alpinus, Nilsson. Male, winter ; female, autumn.
8nitzerknd.
L u r n , Faber : Teirm hyperboracs, Tern. Male and female. Iceland.
gram, (Ray) : Perdir sareotilis, Tem. Male and female, Italy. (Only
men from C. chukar of the Himalaya, Afghanistan, &c., in having a
purely white throat, and in the ferruginoua of the ear-coverts being
lea marked.)
M 2

t&fico& cunitoru, (Fhnklin) : C. r c h i c o k r , Bonap.

(am.): Hemipodaw tachydnnur, Ten. SperiPMn from
Algien (Om).
tSypLotidss afra, (Qm.) Male. S. Atria.
)Squatarokr heluetiocr, (L.) Two rp&snt.
Algien.
tHiatinrlo c r r n t k ~ (Lath.)
,
Two apecimene. Algierr
*H. annuklta, G. R. Gray : Chard& &tic&, L M~KWS.
+Himantopuscandidur, Brimon : H. melaopiww, Bay. Permle. A*tHamatqpau ostrakgur, L. Algiera.
tlM&w ochrqpvr, (L.)Algiera.
t T . hypokucor, (L.)Algiers.
*t!lhga missdo, (L.) Algiur.
t F a k l l w +ew, (L.) Female. Sieily.
'tHemdicu hbulcus, (Sav.) : Ardea w a t a , Tern. Young. Bicily.
tBotawrus stellaris, (L.) France.
*Ardatta mimufa, (L.) Sicily.
* S t m p o r a & e a , Bmmich. Ad& and young. hlgiwr md Sicily.
95:. h i d , L. Male. Algien.
*Hydroohslidonm i g m , (L). Sumrnel md winter drew & e n .
H. h p t e r a , (Tern.) Summer &en. Algiers.
fXema ridibundus, (L). Algien.
*Catmracta pmarinrr, (Tern). Newforundland.
tPhanicopterus roocud, Pallaa : Ph. antqwmm, Tem. Old mrb. dlgivr
tlWguZa nymca, (L.) Female. Wm.
t F . cristata, (L). W e . England.
E r h a t u r a m a , (Pallu) : Anas kucocqhah, Femals. Algiers.
*tMergus merganser, L. Ilbale. Algiere.
*M. rerrator, L. Female. Algiem.
Podicqr auritw, L. Male ; h.eeding d m . Algiers.
*tP.philam&, Qm. : Colymbw
ibid. Two. Alpem.
!hmk d h r i a a ,

TE~TACEA.
Helia nzaritina,

H. lactea,
H. albelka,
H. hieroglyphics,
H.Jannotiarro,
H,candidissirnu,
H.pisana, Muller.
H. vasiabilis,
H.niciensir,

2. Oran.
1. France(Perpigun). 1.8frica(rare):
2. Algiers.
2. Oran.
1. Oran.
2. France. I . Oran.
3. France. 1. Algiers.
3.
2.

France.
France. 1. do. var. ( v e q we).

H.pymaim,
H. ecaioalq

H.ohbastitis,
& khpmica, L.
R Dmpotetkna,
El. t m t r i r , Pennant (H. ekgans, Drap., nec Brown).
H. C q i t m ,

H.o ~ c l o n u r ,
EI. rplerdida,
H.ObaOkJa, Gaaltieri.
H.qlootioo, (Drap. pl. VII, f. 27-29).

K

L. ( h p . VII, f. 35-37).
El. cmthurionelto, (Drap. VI, f. 31, 32).
hpici&

=.cmuo,

H.fmtkm, Chemnitz (Drap. pl. V, f 16-17).
H. naticoida,
H.OUCIOM,
E Weasis,M u l k (Drap. pl, PI, f. 6).

H.YMT&, M d e r ( h p . pl. VI, 3-5).
H.r c ~ : a m a ,
H.orZwtomm, Mder (Drap. pL V, f. 18).
H.-s

a lcrticub,

& Cerdni,

If.*em

IT. e e r d d d a ,
R. *a,

Lbter.

&Jhnm# ocrtw, Lirtez.

*B. mdirrhu,
*B. &ooUcrtw, D r a v u d .
+a tridcnr, Drapernaud (pl. 111, 67).
P. qtd*,
P. GoodaZZii, (Mich. pl. XV, f. 39,40),
P.Jlyr&a,
P. a.maa, (Drap. pL 111, f. 47,48).
P. ucolc, (Drap. pl. 111, f. 49, 60). .

P. cylinrlfica,
P. wriabilir,
P. eillucas
p. fm.lai,

2.

Fmace.

2. Oran..
1. Africa.
1. O m .
1. orm.
3. Fmw.

.

2. Fmw.
2. France.
2. C~mtaWs:?)
2.hce.
-

2. Fraace.
3. F r a m .
3. France.
2. Fruux.
3. Rulc&
1. Afrios.
2. Ehnce.
4. Prazux.
11. Fnnoc
1. France.
4. France.
4. France.
2. France.
1. h c e .
2. France.
1.
1.
12.
3.
2.

h c e .

France.

Oran.
Fnsce.
France.
7. France.
6. France.
6. Prance.
2. France.
13. France.
18. France.
2. Frollce.
6. France.
9. France.
5. Fmw.

.
'

'
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* C ~ p a m d a , (Micb. pl. XV, f. 21, 32).
15. F m a .
Cl. bidcnr, (Muller, Drap. pl. IV, f. 5-7).
6. Frmce.
11. F m c e .
(3.oentt;cora, (Drap, pl. IV, f. 14).
Achatina folliculw,
2. Oran.
Lymnea atagnalir, (Mnller).
2. h e s .
L. a u r i e u h ,
4. France.
*Phyaa hypnwurn,
8. France.
4. Oran.
Cycloatorna mammilkrre, h m . (C. V o U A , Michud).
6. France.
C. maculaturn, Drapernaud (pL I, f. 12).
C. aukaturn,
2. France.
Palvdina uiridir, (Drap. pl. I. f. 26, 27).
17. Frpnm.
*Dr&ha polymwpk, (Om.)
2. F m a .
* A m h t a a d i n a , (L. Drap. pl. XII, f. 2).
1. h c a .
A. minima, Millet (Mem. de la Soc. dYHirt.Not. dm Dept. de
2. P m a
h MmIk, 1843,2d Cahier, p. 44).
2. P m c s .
Unio t wtrata, (Mich., pl. XVI, f. 25).
U. batova, (Turton).
2. Frmce.
*U.pictorum, (L.; Drap. pl. XI, f. 1,2, 4).
2. Frmw.
U.Rrquiaonei,
1. Prance.
With the above oollection wem Plro received the following :
From H. E. Strickland, Esq.
Pkcotw auritw, Qeoffroy.
*Mekmocgrpha calandra, (L.). Europe.
*Iih'ngiNa montifringilla, L. M. and F.
EInberira aureola, Palla. Siberia. (N.B. D i e t from the Indian qmcies hitherto so termed,-E.jfuwgukrris, nobu,-by having the lo*
supercilia, ear-coverts and throat, black, &c.)
From Mr. A. Bartlett (for de,or to receive the d u e in Indian rpecimeno,)Of MAMMALIAFelis Leo, L. Skeleton.
Cercolepter caudioolvulw, (Palha). Do.
Pmcyon lotor, (L.), and
Nclarcrfwca, Deam. Skulls.
A h s b (without bonea) of
Cercopiihec~ldrabew, (L.) 2, and of
C. ruber, (Om.) 2. In bad order.
F e b ko (N. Africa, very fine, and since mounted in the museum), Wren from
the individual of which the skeleton is a h sent.
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Awgon btw, L.
N e ~ f w c a Desm.
,
Tail imperfect.
h k p t m candmolmJcu, (Pdhs). Imperfect.
Cblogenys paca, (L.)
Cnmu cirgkianw, L. Young male (not good).
C. t d w . L. Jnv. (forwarded on m o u n t of the Zoologiad
Myme~ophagajubata, L.
Dujypvs sez-cinctw, L. (epidermis wanting to bony dennd plater).
Darpurw oioerrinw, (Shaw). brown variety.
Phlaagkta m r l p i ~(Meyer).
,

*Xaroccrcuumacoo, (L.)
X. orarwno, (L.)
*Clrgrotia mnaronicus, (Omelin.)
Ck. kucocepAalw, (L.)
Cokmu reapkndnrs, Oould.
Rqimh aurantia, Vieillot, 2 males.
Parooria dominicana, (Om.)
Pqhodu crepitaru, (L.) (Bad.)
Pnulope jacucacu, Spix.
Tdrm eupido, L. Faem.
h b a r a urzduklta, Jacq. W e .
*Cygnw afratw, Latham.
Dadroeygna vidtrota, (L.)
* d m F a , L. Male,non-breeding plumage.
A h n collection of glass eyes for stuffed animals.

2. The late Q. T. Luahington, Esq. C. S., of Almornh. A skin of Oair
aMI,P a l h .

3. &.Birch, of the Pilot Service, A small living Crocodile.

4. Mr. P. Homfrey. A dead Squirrel (Sciuruspurpureu9), since prepared
8s r deleton.

5. Babu Rajendra Mallika. Two dead specimens of Satyra cmuta.

6. Babu Hnrri Chanda Gbose (Principal Sadir Amin of the 24 Perm).A living Felu maminu, since mounted in the mmeum.
7. W. C. Thorburn, Ehq., now of Sandoway, Arracan. A few mammalia
md bi-rlint, from Chittsgong.
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8. Capt. Lewir. A young Kangaroo in #pint.
9. Babu Rajendm Mallika. A dead male of Gazella m a .
10. C. Hufiagle. Esq. A dead specimen of Arctoqtr colkrir, md one

of B m o r pusaran.
11. R. W. G. Frith, Esq. A semi-albino Snake, of the specier Itopidomtus urnbratus, (Daud.)
12. Babn Rajendra Mallika Eight rpecies of ntuffed P m b , of which four
are new to the Society's collection, viz. Cmcopsir nigra, (L.), Apronnietw
nythroptnus, (Gmelin), Pldycernu r ~ w q u a t u s Quoy
,
and Gaymad, uld
Ew Nwce Chriw, (Latham).
OCTOBER.
13. Mr. Cleghom, of the Pilot Service. A specimen, just d a d , of the
Anous stolida, (L.), procured at the Sandheads during the violent 8torm of
that month.
14. Col. Low, Penrmg. Speeimem of pn unnamed Swifi, and of its nest.
16. Babu Rajendra Mnllika. A stuffed female Silver Ph-t
(Qdop M nycthnnenu).
Nov~~sra
16. Capt. S. R. Tickell. A few bird-skin from Darjiling, wmprising 8
new species and genus of Shrike, for which Capt. Tickell propo- the name
Thamnocataphw picahrs.
17. E. L. Layard, Esq., and R. Brodie, Esq., Ceylon. A collection of
munmplir and bird-ski- thm that island, comprising w v d new speciw
of which I am requested to draw up descriptions for the Society's Journal.
18. T.Hart, Eq.,H. M. Steamer ' Inflexible.' A collection of shells from
New Zealand; also a Pilot fish, Naucrates ductor, (L.); and an Ec&,
taken in the Indian Ocean : 3 specimens of an apparently undescribed Scinmid Lizard from the new settlement of New Ediibro', New Zealand ; and 8
few Crabs and other Cnutacea taken off the rhores of that coon*.
19. Mr. J. Prosser. Some specimenr of Swiftr, in spirit, from Penang,
comprising an undescribed species of Acanthylis.
20. R. Fitzgerald, Esq, of N. Carolina The rattle of a B a t t l e - d e
(Crotalw).
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C o l d O b s m a t i m on the contending claims to a n t i p i t y of

Brahmans and Buddhists, by Lieut.-Col. Low.
It ia only very lately that I had an opportunity of seeing the

CLXVII. No of the J o d of the Aeiatic Society of Calcutta of
1845 ; and of perusing the luminoua and able critique it contah of
M. Burnanfs work on Buddhm, by Dr. E. Roer.
Bat although the writer, seems to have convinced himself that the
qo&h mpecting the disputed antiquity of the Brahmanic and Buddhistic vatem of religion, ha9 been fairly set at rest, he can scarcely
bope that every body w i l l be quite prepared to follow hi example. I
d
l confess that some of the arguments adduced were to a certain
extent in accordance with my own views, while others claimed the
reader's close and unbiased attention, yet it appeared, and does still
appear to me, that many preliminary conditions require to be fulfilled,
d many points, however plausible, to be established by solid proof,
before we can be called upon to give our final assent to the concludons he has arrived at.
If I might be allowed to propose a theory which should serve to cool
d m the fervor of dialectics, and give time for a patient and acrupulons search after such facte aa can at this day be only obtained from
coeknt Indian MSS. and from architectural remnins, and their accompanying numismatic, religious and civil, records aud inscriptions, it
ronld be in eome such terms as these :No. XXV1.-NEW SERIES.
N
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The brahmana are confessedly a foreign tribe in India, who were
located at first in or about the Punjab.
They must, when they arrived, have been a small body-for they did
not spread aa a people beyond their original locality until centuries had
elapsed.*
From internal evidence they must have brought along with them
(from Persia or the N. W. perhaps) a well d h e d system of social
polity, and we must suppose a religion.?
If they had a religion, and had reached a dear stage of moral civilization, they must have had a written language : but it ia not under
this supposition easy to pcccunt for theirnot having preserved any aatb
factory written account of themselves, either aa an offset from their
parent stock-or as a colony in a foreign land.
That the want of such records, and of dates, would, under the eame
supposition, lead to the inferencethat these brphmana wished to c o n d
their origin, and to thus give them an opportunity of throwing it back
into the impenetrable darknelre of the past. T h for inetanee, although
while h t peopling or living in the Punjab, they must have been in conrtant contact with the Asiatic Greek kingdom, yet they have not p w
uerved any thing I believe regarding them worthy of much notice, unlea,
accidently.
They appear a h not to have left, in their original seat in the Punjab,
any marke, architectural or otherwise, by which their residence there
could or can be traced, unless there were, even then amongst them,
~hismatics,professing Hero worship, or that of Buddha, who might
have co-operated in the building of the Chaityaa there, all of which lead

*

As. Res. Vol. X. p. 32. The Peish-cks brahmans were Christian# and fint
amved in Cqlon (from Persia in A. D. 77.) Tbm were Peish-ch k i n e in bdim, called the dynmtieo of Arygo, Saca and &lev4 and there wwe 25 kings of h

Saoar.
f Wilford mys, that Brahma'~ heaven l i u towards Tutay, and that the M t r
were brahmans.1 Faber considem that Brahma was the Bromiar of the Grenkr,
the Broum of the old Irish-and when the brahmanr denired to mpreeeat him in
conjunction with hir three #om Brahma, Vishnu and Siva they depicted him with
four heads, but when the triple offspring of the patriarch (Noah) had to be
he had three heads only. These were Jupiter, Neptune and Pluto,--or the M
i
amCromur the younger, Jupiter. Belns and Apollo-ur %am, Ham and 3-t
1 J. A. S. B. Pol. VIII. p. 3b9.360. 2 Faber'r Cabiri, Pol. 11. p. 381.

fim,
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to the infernee that while in that locality their religion was that of the
Vedas, wlar and theistical, m a g e t i c .
At the time of Alexander's invasion, brahmana, according to our acceptrdm of the term, do not appear on the s t v a t leaat not aa religionh - w that it is to be concluded that if they had a well defined relight,it was not an obtrusive one-while it seems to be yet doubtful if
bnhmm w u not a name subseqoently given to the whole tribe, from
the title of Brahmma, or pure, having been applied to the aecetics, whoss
h t s they perhaps chiefly contributed to fill.
The brahmam fist start into public notice as intelligent, if not scient& md ambitious laymen, making themselves neceseary to k i n 5 and
arully m
ion them their spiritual yoke. They had already begun
to penetrate beyond their original and circumscribed bounh, when Buddh appeared, bnt all of Indh which
in their front and flanks, must
rbezl have been unbrahmanked, and they had not reached Bengal until
about B. C. 300-for Mr. Colebrooke informs us that the brahmans of
Brngal me descended from j a e priesta (only) who were invited (as rstroIgmperhaps,) from Clmyacnbja, by Adieure, king of Qaura. There
rae then too some Sareswatta brahmnna and a few Vaidicas in Bengal.*
There is, I apprehend, no proof that the brahmans had templer in
Indin previous to the building of Baddhiet Chaityu. a d Viharw, a
~ mBuddhism
l
was on the deeline.
There is no proof I beline that my bbnbmanid epigraphic or o h
kiptiom ex& of a clate prior to the earliest Buddhiet onea of a airni-

-

I
1

,

I

1

1

11
1
1

I

The sudden appearance of some of the earlier gods of the brahrnam,
rhm the latter began to see in the near vista a golden ladder reaching
b the throne, h
s that thew gods had probably held a place in their
need for a long while before, if we are not to impute the monstrous
birth to an impure, but a ready, fertile, and vivid imagination acting in
mcert with, aad impelled by the new circumstances of their position.
There is no proof what the actual written character and language of
the brahmans mu at the period of their arrival in India. If these
m e Sanscrit we should be able to trace them to some more occidental
*on.

If both, which ie probable, were rude and unpolished, it would be
* h.Res. Vol. V. p. 66.
I

N 2

equally, if not more, reasonable, to wigu to the cognate h n g u q p the
Pali and Prakrit, a diatinct origin, from however a cognlrte eource, provided the direct derivation of these last from the Sanacrit cannot be
proved. The Sclavonic, the Latin, the Celtic-Thracian, German and
Medo-Persian are all more or less allied to Sanacrit.* Jaubilicoe
declarea that the language used in the Mysteries was not that of Greece,
but of Egypt and Aeayria, and Homer's dialect of the Gods, or the Arkite Ogdoad, was Chaldee or Hebrew. The tonguw too of Chaldea,
Syria, Paleatine, Phenecia and Arabii are kindred, and the radicallanguage was widely dXused to the m r t h a d eat.+
During thb proceaa of diffusion we may readily believe that it underwent mme modifications, especially before ;and perhaps by different
lines, it reached India.
Lieut.-Col. Sykes goes eo far as to my that proof is awanting to hew
that the Sanscrit, in ita preeent form, exie.ted until eix or seven centuried
after the Pali.
The brahmane, or thow amongst them who were religiously inelined, finding perhaps on their reaching India, and for centurea afteraards,
a race of aettlera who were descendante of emigrants from the same
western regiom as themselves, and thus allied to them in a great degree
in habita and feelings, readily coaleeoed with them; and formed the
Brahmans or h t i c school of holy men, each acting for himself, y&
amxisting to a certain extent in selected plsces, leaving the gods, which
then may have been recognized, to be venerated or worshipped by the
multitude ;until the latter, running into the firat extranapcas of polytheism, called for regenerators and reformers, beginning with the iirat
Buddha, d e a a the process had begun before the ascetic a m d p r d o n
had taken place, and could then be reduced to a reasonable period.%

* M. Suffarik.

Foreign Quarterly Review, Oct. 1840.
Faber quoting Diodorus, VoL I.
$ Wdford observer, " that long before Chrirt, a renovation of the u n i m wm
expected all over the worq with a Saviour, a K i i of peace and jartiwI1 and
the Magi of Scripture carried thL idea with them from the East.
'I T
he new Are or Oodlike men from the a t , took to themaelva the =ma of
tbe ancient ona and gave themdvw to be the real h e or Gods."* Odia .crar om of
these. The Emperor A u p h wan wmemated a God after hir d a t h , and both before and rfter it temple6 were erected in hh honor and rrcrificer offered to him.
I A r Re& VoL X. p. 47.
Y Ditto quo*
Oylb

t
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The Sanuyasis of India at this day, have eighteen modea of devotional
hcipline.*
The author of the version of the Milinda Raja informs us in tbat work
hit he has only given an abstract account of the austerities and obeer~ e e of
s tbe secluded devotees, who aspire to enpreme felicity, in the
riM recesses of hills and forests, away from all intercourse with their
qeck, and that the work itaeIf is merely a compendium.
The 28 rnlea and obgemmces, &c. kc.
1 Attanang ralck'hati.
2 Ayungwadhati.
3 Phalang th6ti.
4 Wacbang hitha hati.
5 A y a ~ n gwind theti.
6 Yasamu panltl.
7 brating naes yati.
8 Rating uppa theti.
9 Waya apaneti.
10 wem mhang kasutl.
11 Kosachha mupan6ti.
12 Wetipang Chmeti.
13 Watu paneti.
14 lhmu paneti.
15
16
17
18

Mow.

hianang hanetl.
Suwitakang bYbach6ti
Chitd Kakkhalang karoti.
19 Chittang Sam& hayati.
20 H m g jhana yeti.
21 Piting npphaj heti.
22 Gharnkang karoti.
23 Labhang na~phattayati.
24 Mans piyang karoti.

Ow of thae Templed wan near Bombay. We find in the late Mr. Tornoar's
harl.tion of the Mahawanso the counterpart of Virgil's and other antient writers'
m t s of the anticipated renovation of the world where the golden age was to
m m e n c u then the Argonal~trwere to appeu followed by the Argo and so on.
* Ar Rer. B. Vol. V. p. 58.
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25 K'hantlng @ti.
26 Sangh-karanan sab'hawmg an@.
27 B'hawa pati ermt'hsng ukghadti.
28 Sapp'hang 8amanpg theti.
I n the Ratma Kalapa I h d that under the head Earisco, these or
similar recluses must a t before a small circle of earth until a new rev*
lation of the universe bursts upon them. They must contemplate water,
and fire, and air ;--ah the coloura, blue, yellow, red, white, the ether,
or empyrean, Akasba, the sky, and l i g h t , - 4 of which are explained in
the Pali work Wis'uddha M e .
It may eafely be said, that however humanizing in ita effects Buddhism may have been, (and it indisputably h a dwrys been so in every
Emtern country where it has been established), it is of too wlfdenpios
a nature, and bears too heavily on the resourcee of a people to last
long in a state of full vigor and purity, and in these degenerate daya,
revivals, reformations, convocations, and new infueiona of zeal are rare
or nearly obsolete.
These reformers were only revivers of the older doctrines of the
Buddhas ;but the corruptions had so long prevailed that they conld not
be easily or completely abated even for a while, and the holy men, or
brahmana, coalescing with the brahmanical tribe, their influence, d.
though operating independently of each other, may have mused the
Buddhas to have been deemed heretics by them, although, if we are
to credit Fa Hain, the term would better apply to the brahmane. These
h t certainly were heretics from the religion they brought with them to
India, if the Vedas are ita expositore, and if the Buddhiete p r o f 4
that original faith as emignmta from Persia, so the brahmm were
equally dissenters from it, and greater heretics than the Buddhiata.
I t is not necessary then while tying to elucidate ancient Buddhist
hietory, to assail that of the brahmans, ot to detract from tircir soaring
pretensions to civil and religious antiquity. There is room for both to
revel amidst the tortuous mazes of their impalpable chronologies.
I t is assuredly however impossible to everlook the fact that the last
Buddha was of a Brahman family, and that his father, a king, supported, according to the Mahawanso, 60,000 Brabrnan prieste. We have no
means of knowing the actual pedigree or parentage of the previoua
Buddhas. If what I have (following Sir W. Jonee) hinted at, be true,
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tb.t the mceat~taof all of the civilized people who inhabited India
at Buddha's advent, were in hct dl emipnta from Persia, or from some
m t r y allied to it in religion, then we might easily infer that if the Bud-

I

dhisto d y eepuated themaelvea from the brahmans, the schism muat
hare begun about the time when they had but juat arrived, if not before
it, in the Punjab, that the Buddhists preserved the gods and genii
which they had mutually worshipped in Persia, while the brahmans,
also theae deites, were on the other hand diverging into
rlthoogh
polytheism--and that these Buddhists engrcrfted hero or man worship on
tbtir own original faith, having either become acquainted with it before
their emigration or obtained it from more early emigrants then settled in
Indh-or perhaps from subsequent emigrants from &a west of India.
A+,
bow nre v e to account for the peculiar etyle of architeckve of
the Buddhists, and their various embleme.
The former muld not, one might mppoae, have been baaed on typeb
hided down by the brahmaos, nor have all at once eprung into exietme. The Degobahs too, or Chnityae of the t h i i Buddha k p o ,
Wollged therefore to a former q p - m d their ~bapewae trsnemitted to
tbe fbllowem of Sakya Buddha.
That the idea of a tomb, gradually expanded into a magnificent Ch&
p or relic fine, might have been the natural result of mnn-worship
ubblished for cmturieo, may be d
y admitted. But if the original
mm or hero worshippers, a m e from the west,then we can be in no
&cdty for precedents.
This arurse is apparently much more reasonable than that whicb
trices the mhitectural types from the eaet to the west.
If indeed the Buddhism of India waa to be deemed the parent, M it
hg been by many, of wwtern Buddhism, then it muat h l y have been
ole much m
e
r antiquity than hm been claimed for it by its modern
dmeates, at lerst it would in auch caw reach beyond the hietorid
paiod.
If lndis, ur some writers have enppoced, gave a religion-Hinduism
Q &a present acceptation, it could not have been-to
the western nations,
or to one or more of them, then it would be difficult for us to accord
.ith their etymological inductions, since the radicrls in such a c u e
mmld n e d y have appertained to an Indian language, not to Sanlwit er its derivatives, which came with the Indun rsces and braBmans,
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and apparently at a later period into India. Weatern Bnddhiem a d d
rather seem to have had ita origin in the Peraion empire, or in m e
other region of western Aeis.
The learned Wiford, in hia 6th Essay, apparently deems Mern a temple to God, but says, the Buddhiata consider it as the tomb of the eon
of the spirit of heaven, and that their pyramids, in which the eacred
relice are deposited, be their dupe what it will, are imitations of the
worldly temple of the Supreme Being, aud which ia really the tomb of
the first of hia embodied forms or of his son-and also that the real
place where the Thaknr's bones are deposited should be unknown, to prevent profanation, aa in the csse of Osiris's tombs. Therefore it is mid
that the Thakur's bones are not placed in the pyramid, but in a d
vault deep under ground at some distance from it, as at Sdrnatha near
Benares.* His secret vault is called C/rti.*
This practice aeems to have belonged to the followers of the former
Buddhas, for we find from the Mahawanso, from the acconnta given in
the above translated book, Phra Thom and from all disclosed I believe of
the topes or Chaityae, which have been opened, that the relics were deposited openly in presence of multitudes of spectatore, in a vault either
in the centre of the lower portion of the spiral struchue, some feet above
the ground, or else in one under, or in, the middle of the foundation.
Wilford observea that " although the brahmans are not addicted to
the worship of dead men's bones, still he knows one instance to the
contrary. At Jagmuatha, they have a bone of Krishna, which i
considered a most precious and venerable relic. I t ie not allowed to be
seen, and neither Hindus nor Banddhas are fond of making it the subject
of conversation." It ia most probable that the temple built at " the
Diamond Sands," stood on the site of Jagannatha, and that the hereticel
brahman Buddhists would, along with the mass of the people, have perpetuated the ancient veneration for the relics, but under a new name.
B a h is one of the titles of Buddha but now little known. This word,
properly pronounced, sounds exactly like Beloe in Greek and Belus in
Latin. May we not then pasonably suppose that the temple and tomb
of Belue at Babylon was a monument precisely like one of Buddha, md
calculated for the very same purpose ?t

* hr. Rsr. Vol. X. p. 129, et seq.

t Aa. fbr. VoL X. p.

134.
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The pyramids, like all the temples of Belw in India, had no opening
whatever.* I think later excavations have proved that there were entrance8 to the pyramids of Egypt which had been shut up. The findof Sarcophagi under the pyramids seems to have settled the question as to their origin. The Musalmana, observes Wiold, aver that
the mrid is now nnder the 4th Buddha ;Zoroaster of Zarades or Zoroades or Zamt, was the eldest Zoroaster, son of Oromazw, who was accarding to Lindas, " The Spirit of Heaven," and who directed hia
bones to be carefully preserred. He is suppoeed to have assisted at the
tower of Babel. The antiquity of relic worship can hardly be disputed.
There were four A h , and four Buddhas. Adam's body was entombdat his own request in a cave or vault called rllconuz, in a mountain in
the centre of the world (of course the Hindu Men), and represented by
utithid hills. Adam's remaim after the flood were divided amoftgat
kbirpartm'ty.
Let M now turn again to Faber, in hie highly intereating account of
the Cabiri, a great deal of which however rests perhaps on probabilities
md controvertible etymologies. He aays that the Mithratic cavern of the
Wi was not always rubtmaneow, but sometimes lay concealed in
the centre of erum~nubnriMings of thepyramidalform. Such was the'
Tower of Babel, which WEE yet standing in the day0 of Herodotus,t who
dgcribes it ae consisting of eight towers gradually tapering to the top,
with a temple at the top, and a d r i ~ r eat the bottom, with a statue of
Jupiter Belus, or the solar Noah. The pyramidal form was probably
adopted in honor of the sun, and in imitation of the tapering flame, as
indeed the very name of pyramidal seems to imply this.+
Now if the temple on the top be reckoned as the eighth story, we
sbaA bave an exact counterpart of a Buddhist Chaitya without the
mrmonnting umbrella. The temple of Jupiter Belus, stood exactly
where one of Buddha now does, in modern Chaityas in Ava and Siam.
bs to the above definition of pyramid, the lexicons explain the word
pynmie without any such allusion to flame or fire, merely describing it
rs globular or cylindrical or quadrilateral at bottom, but tapering upor a geometrical mlid figure, whose base is a polygon, and the
ddes plain triangles, whose several points meet in one.
* As. fbr. Vol. X.p. 134.
t Frbcr'a Cabii, Vol. 11. p. 384, citing Herodotw, lib. I. c. 181-3.
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But if the root of pyramia, be aa it aeema to me, pyrn, we b p l d come
at once to a simple espoeition of the original intent of a pyramid, acwrding to the Latins ;for pyra implies, and is, a A m p of mod ntadefor
the BURNING of a DEAD BODY, a funeral pyre or pile. This st lea&
shews that the belief of the Latina was that Babel rn a xnawhm re
well as the pyramids.
The tower of Babel eeeme to me to have been raised in honm of mme
great leelator, or some social or spiritual benefactor. The people of
the nuions couniries in its ritinity would, aa in the cases of building
Buddhht temples in fier times in India, Ceylon, &c. hme flocked
to the spot to &st in its erection, and there would then of course
have been a c o d k t of languages, which might have impeded the work.
But it went on spparently to completion, and then the strangere
dispersed. Paber says, the tower had seam stories, which is the number in a Buddhist Chatya.
I t is very improbabIe that if the idea of rsieig Dagobas was indigencue, and normal, amongst Indian BuddhiPte, the latter should have bit
exactly on the number seven.
If the Pali character slowly advanem from a remote date until it
insensibly blends itself with, or almost loses itself in the ~Sanscrit,tbw,
if it did not belong to the Palia or Buddhists, or to some other ancient
tribe of people, not brahmana, the latter should be able to shew their
o m records of the olden time, couched in that character. I t would be
predicating I should think a great deal, end more than facts yet warrant,
were we to assume that during the many centuries throughout which
this cliaracter wns seemingly being wholly appropriated by people not
brahmans, these last were holding that people in civil subjection. Nor
is there any glimpse to clirect us to the point whence the supposed
heretics, the Buddhists, took the lead of the brahmaus-for this mu&
have been long before Sakya Muni'e time, if we are to believe that
Chaityns-which kind of monuments were never, as fer as we know,
tolerated by brahman9--existed long before his ministry,
But the brahmans I believe have no monumental records of H i ism to show of a date anterior to those of the Buddhists and rx)uched in
the Pali character. I t is said they were not historians, nor given to
transmitting to posterity on stone or metal any records of themselves
or of other people. The truth would seem to be that, having foiiPd b
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make, or at least to preserve, any clear account of theii own advent in
Iadir, they conld not, while confined to the Punjab, have had much
either of a political or religious nature-which their pride would have
allowed them to register.
But let ns turn to their debouchrnent on the plains of India, and we
ahall see that when they had at last set their feet on the necks of the
B u d d h i i , what marvelloge aptitude they displayed for the crafts of
the builder, the sculptor, and the engraver.
we may pause to enquire or conjecture, whence suck
And here
leqnisiCious were derived. We want much indeed two series of drawings for cornpariaon. One of the architectd and inscriptive monumenb of the Buddhists, md another of those of the Brahmans and
Hind~bamrugedchronologically. That the Greeks of the Punjab
bagbt the former the art of sculpture is highly probable, and will acW t for the best specimens their temples afford. Thii will be more
probable, if, as I auspect, the best specimens of Brahmaniul and Hindu
mlpture were posterior to Greek domination in Bactriq and to Greek
bflmce in the countria around it.
It my be alloped and we mny reaeonably believe, that India WM
dcasely peopled when the brahmane arrived on its frontier.
If this had not been the case, that tribe would not have entangled
b l f in the Punjab, but would have sought out pleasrrnter quarters on
the banka of the Ganges or some part of central or southern India. That
did not do so, is proof that they feared the peoplc then possessing
~ n d i k It is not very probable then that the minority in this early
%ef their progress should be able to impose their own customs,
h,and religion upon the majority. For such a consummation it
ranld be ~ ~ i & firat
. e to shew, if indeed that even would be sufficient,
tbrt the then m p a n t a of India were a savage, unlettered, md unreli&&d race or raceas ready to view the strangers as demigods, and to
head their necks to their &kil and spiritual domination--and to yield
up their native freedom to the unmitigated thraldom of crrete.
Tbe brahmans found caste, I suspect, a m i r l arrangement of long
*ce,
and only altered it to the extent of placing themselves on
h"ghest bench. For as caste was a mid SySkm of the Peraiam, we
ma soppose the Indians, if they did come from thnt country, to have
bmught it with them.
0 2

+

The Buddhists recorded every notable event on stone or on metal,
particularly such as had reference to religion and its royal supporters,
a feature which distinguished them from the brahmans for many centuries,-and hae it yet been ahewn that there are Hindu or Brahmanical temples older than the sthupaa or chaityaa ?
Can it be proved what existing hguage of India, written and spoken,
cognate to the Sanscrit, has been directly c t e r i d from it, without reference to the Pali ?
Ancient Indians.
There would be no difficulty in aeeigning an origin to the race or
ram which peopled India previorre to the arrival of the brahmcould we implicitly rely on the conclueions or mppoeitions of Sir W.
Jones, that it was the same with the original inhabitante of Persia His
proofs and reasoning would seem to lead US in many instanas to the
desired haven of truth, but the former are impede& as he himself rd.
m i t t 4 and I auspect not strong enough to create a thorough conviction
of their coghcy.
However, ae I have already hinted, there is no cause why we ehould
not suppose with every degree of probability, that the brahmans wen?
not the firat civilized people who came as emigrants from the west ; and
if Persia did not receive her civilization from India, as Sir W. Jones
hinta they did, the Indians may have obtained at various, a n d ~ d y *
distantly, separated periods, their civil ~rgan.iza-~ij
t h t of
caste, and their religion or religions from Persia. We have not certainly any thing very positive to shew that man-worship came from
that country, but there were many, and apparently well beaten track
leading from the various nations of central and northern Asia to Hinduathan, by which that peculiar worship may have been imported.
Besides, if we refer to the above author's writings,* we shall find
that Mahabad, who was the first (at least reputed) king of Iran, and of
the whole earth, received a sacred book in a heavenly language from the
Creator, and " that Fourteen Mahabads had appeared or would a p
pear in human ahape8 for the government of this world." "These are
the 14 Menus," (kc.
The manner in which these Mahabads are recorded, indicates them
have been rather epiritual superiors than mere kings, metempsjcho* As. Ra.Vol. V,

tb

logical personages perhaps, or Buddhaa or heroes. The Buddhists therefore may have e&ly derived their list of regeneratom or Buddhas from
Persian history, or tradition carried by them to India, whether we are
b look upon them as forming a portion of the emigration to the Panjab
or rs belonging to previous or subsequent migrations to India. Indeed,
&is author ssenmes it M a fact that the brahmans came from Iran,
md that the ancient Indians and Persians were Hindua, or in other
terms, Cusians, or Caedeana or Scythians, who had established a pow& dynasty in Persia, and whose history had been engrafted on that
of the Hindus of Uyodbya and Indraprestha. But this latter supposition only embraces one or more partial emigrations from the west. The
whole of India and its &ores south of the Gangetic Provinces are not
bere accoanted for, and the variety of tribes which now people that
area, exhibit a considerable Merence in their physical developments,
h e o wide field is opened I suspect for resedch. That the emigrations
to qper or N. Western India yere by land, can hardly be doubted, and
their progress may have been padual, for architectural remains in the
regions intermediate betwixt central Aeia and India are supposed, and
rith, I think, much probabiity, to exist, if found, to attest these last
mppositione. But it appears I think equally probable that emiptiom
b the
and their inclosed areas of India, took place by sea.
Lf emigrations had taken place from Perma or any other focue in
mtnJ Aeiq to India, anterior to the amval of the brahmans, they too
must have brought with them the religions prevalent at the respective
periods in the parent state. But have we any architectural remains,
rneonwcted with Brahmanism or Buddhism, which can lead us to conclude. what these religio11s 'if any, were,--assuming here for the sake of
elucidation, that Buddhism was indeed posterior to Brahmanism. It ie
to be conjectured, not-unless the Pali comes to our aid.
It is M c u l t to resist the conclusion, after a perusal of Sir W. Jones'
arguments, that " the brahmans came directly from Persia." If this
p i t i o n could be distinctly proved, the period might, with tolerable
precision, be fired, when they did arrive ;by a comparison of their religious dogmas, aa they exist in the Vedas, and in the religion which prerailed in Persia when Zeratueht, as Sir W. Jones informs us, had
added to the Sabiim and fire worship of Kyumers, which were perfected by Bushang-the new family of Genii or Angels, and also new

ceremonies for the adoration of fire, while at the aame time they might
be supposed to have still retained a belief in the theism which originally
prevailed in Persia.
Thii would perhaps throw back the date of their emigration to a period preceding Zeratusht, for this reformer had gone to India to gain
instruction from theae very brahmans in theology and ethic8 ; thua perhaps evincing his knowledge or belief of their having carried theae
eciences from Persia. Thk date might be h e d somewhere b e t a
B. C. 800 and the advent of Zeratusht.
Sir W. Jonea does not in the essay I have been alluding to notice
the Pali character or language. But if the Sanscrit, as he states, can be
traced, and, in a p t messure, identified with the oldest languages in
Persia, then both the character and idiom of the Pali may perhaps be
followed up to the same source through a separate channel.
Much philological acumen will be required to fix the precise relatiom
in which the Den or refined Pard,-the Pahlavi and Chaldaic, B a s p b ,
Zend and ita Aweeta,-the Pracritj S a n h t , and Pali stand towatdo
each other. But until this ball be accomplished no sound reasonings
or deductions can be made regarding their precise agw, nor that of the
races who employed them.
I am not aware that the foregoing writer's position, that the Pami
and the various other Indian dialecte were derived from the language
of the brahmans, has as yet had the confirmation of the learned in Err
rope ; although it be atill one which has the support of some oriental&~.*
If etymology could be tolerated in a subject like the present, the words
Pali and Bali might be auppoeed to have epnrng from D. Herbelofs
Pahlavi and Pahalevi--or from the worda Pehali and Bahali, which he
says the Persiane used iudiiferently.
If the character which has been so felicitously and ably traced back
by Prinsep'and Dr. Mi to a remote period through all of its proteans
forms, be the Pali, let us then be. told how and when it branched UR
from the Sanscrit, and why it was kept distinct.
As the transitions of the Pali went on, each successive one may have
left that one which preceded it to be employed for recondite purposee.
But if latterly the Maghadi was not the priestly or exoteric language,

*

Aa. Rcs. Vol. 11. from p. 49 to 64.
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w k e shan we look for it, at least before Ssnncrit became the language
of the Buddhists ? I f the Pali and Sanscrit characters be originally the
me,then the antiquity of the brakmans in Hindustan would either
be thrown back to a remoter period than orientalits might be disposed
to admit, or the brahmane would be considered ae a colony which had
imported with them to that country a form of the same character used
by the earlier occupiers of it, and which from having arrived at a more
adnmced stage of improvement than the Pali, gradually superseded it,
while the Sanscrit Zalrguoge took the place of the Magadhi for a aimilar
mn.
The primeval worahip of Hindnstan may have been that of demons,
~pirita urd genii, b e i i that natural religion, which in every age and
mder every stage, from savage life up to the dawn of civilization, has
b&n the result of fear, m d of the instructive imp& towards the prermtion of life.
It is very proboble that the mental obscurity wae first brightened by
migrations from the west, at periods long antecedent to the arrival of
the brahmans, and that the latter m y bave pursued the same track.
It ihardly possible that any emigrants from the west, however differing
in the periods of their arrival, should not have had somethii common
in their civil orpiration, religious dogmas, and metaphysical subtleties.
Thns it appears to me emy to account for the Bnddhieb having in
their system of reliion the earlier gods of the brahmam, Bnhma, Ishry Indra, with a similar train of Devataa' deities probably vherated
under other names in Arabia and Central Asia. I allude to S a k p
Buddhists, for of previous Indian Buddhism we may be said to be
b a s t totally ignorant, unless we can prove that some of the volumes of
Buddhist theology which now exist were extant before Buddha Sakya's
adrent.
The corruptions of polytheism seem to have begun amonget the Indium long before Sakya's time ;and to have modified Buddhism. Thia
hat took shortly after his death a more corrupted form ; not that of
Bimple hemworship, which it probably was at first, but aa that of a
man converted into a demigod.
We have only to turn towards the west to be convinced how prone
d the d o n a of antiquity were to man-worship in the firat instance, and
to that of his apotheositical form in the eecond. But there may
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be a prebii in the human mind to deify, as there certainly is a p&.
position in the minde of the mass to venerate, gre& benefactors to the
race, and therefore these separate feelings may operate independently in
any county, although the objects of them are more likely to be borrowed by infant nationa from those further advanced than themselves, than
to have been indigenous.
I do not know why it would be necessary to go to such a h c e for
the ancestv of the natives of India aa the learned Byant does, nor do
I know the positive grounds, if any, on which he f o ~ d his
s assertion8
that the Hindus, alias blacks, came to India from Shinar, and that they
are believed to have been originally Scythians or Cuthites, the posterity
of Ram, from Chus, his son ; and that they settled on the Indus, arid
cubsequently migrated to Ethiopia above the Cataracts. I apprehend
however that by Hindus the brahmans alone are meant, and the inattention to the proper distinction betwixt the terms Hindn and brahman, ie
apt to create misconceptions. Brahman could hardly have been the original name of the tribe, but one imposed on them by the Indians when
they arrived, being worshippers of Brahma.
But the better informed Wilford on such points teUs us that there
were two tribes of this people, the Canyacubja or Canoje brahmaru, and
those from Sacadwip, called Saca or Sacalas,* while the brahmana admit
generally that they settled in Canoje. If it could be proved that any
of the race first came from the west and settled in or near the delta of
the Indus, the above orign assigned to them would be rendered more
probable, or in other words, less improbable than that of their having
proceeded directly from Shinar.
The Siamese divide the brahmana into two tribes also ;Bryant indeed
says that they occupied the country on the banks of the Indus,-the
Sinthus of the Periplus,-Guzerat or Juzerat, or Cutch,-Cambaiaor the
Bay of Cham, and that they were Lords of the sea, or Pale Semunder
the seaof the Pali or Selandwe or Serindeb or Singhala Dwipa, or S e h
or Ceylon. But it is known that brahmans descended from the Punjab
and settled at the mouth of the Indus, and I think it probable that fkm
thence they prosecuted voyages to the eastward in concert with Arab
navigators.
After all however, it is certain that we have not far advanced in the
* J. A. S. B. Vol. IX..pp. 40-74.
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mvati@on of the ancestry either of brahmans or the more ori@al
tribea or people of India, since the day when the revered founder of our
80eiety electdied the world of lettens by his speculations, and hie keen
logid discourses on Asia, in its widest s e w . A rapid glance at
some of these profound essays or discourses will perhaps shew that
~ t iwle can produce adverse facts, we shall have to rest, whether contended or not, with what he has laid before us regarding the ancient
W politic. religions and literary history of the brahmans and Indians.
He eta out by informing us that " the first Indian monarchs can Aardly
b m p e d to have reigned less than three thousand years ago.--Of
course there is no proof of this position.
"The Dabistan describes a religion called Hushang, which was long
anterior to that of Zeratusht, and several of the most eminent of the
~ersians, dissenting in many points from the Gabra, and persecuted by
the ruling powers of their country, retired to India, where they compiled
a nnmber of booke now extremely scarce ;(then) further, that a Dynasty
termed Mahabadian (q Maha) had been established for ages in I n n ,
before the accession of Kayumers.* Hence," adds Sir W. Jones, #' the
Iraniaa monarchy mnst have been the oldest in the world." It seeme to
me that if these emigrants were brahmans or men who afterwards assumed
that name, we ought to 6nd the earliest brahmanical worship to correspond
with the reliB;on of Hushang, which wpplanted the ancient religion of
Iran or Deiam. The Vedas sufficiently attest thtrt the first brahmans
WR sun and iire worshippers, yet
retaining faint perceptions of
the ancient Deism of Persia, which had itself been debased by poly_
theism, and thus &ording a nucleus around which they could weave
their om tangled and
system of gods and energies, male and
female.
"Every just and benevolent man, whether he perform or omit these
(ceremonies) is justly styled a brahman."t Thus the Vedas gave no
rehgioue superiority to bnhmans.
But the
was that great effulgent power which is Brahma himself,
md he is called the light of the radiant sun. I t is the greatest of lights,
md ia the principle of life in all beings.$ The sun, says Yajunyawalcyg
Brehmk, 8nd this is a certain truth revealed in the Vedas."$

-

* Sir W. Jon-'

6th Dim.on the Persians. A. R. VI. p. 48, et oeq.
5 Ditto ditto, p. 353.
$ Ditto ditto, p. 349.
P
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The sun is the y e of the uioerae. There is none p t e r among the
immortal powers. From him the uniuerse proceeded, and in him it d
l
reach annihilation. I t is the three irradiating powere, or forms,
Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra.*
The Malays derived from the Hindus, I suppose, their name for the
sun, mata hari, the eye of day.
" The court language of Iran about Mohammed's time, and when
Anusharavan sat on the throne of Persia, was called Deri, whiie that
of the learned was named Pahlavi. The former was only a refined and
elegant dialect of the Parai.
Besides these, there was a very ancient and abstruse tongue known to
prieetn and philosophers, called the language of the Zend, because a
hook on religious and moral subjects had been written in it. That is,
the character waa the Zend, and the language Awesta.
Hundreds of Pard nouns are pure Sanscrit, and very many Persian
imperatives are the roota of Sanscrit verbs." The c o r o l l a ~or dedue
tion made from these facta does not yet seem to have been adopted by
the learned, a that the Parsi was derived, like the various Indian dialects,
frmn the language of the brahmana."
If the brahmam came from Persia, it is more likely that they ehould
have brought the Parsi, or the Pahlavi along with them.
But the Zend bears a strong resemblance to Sanscrit, and the PPhlavi to Arabic." Hence, according to this assumption, the brahmw
brought the Zend with them.
Could any of the charncters of the ancient inscriptions decyphered by
Prinsep be traced back to one of these Persirui Alphabets, as they have
been formed into Sanscrit ? <' The Zend language was at least a dialect of
the Sanscrit, approaching perhaps as nearly to it, as the Pracrit, or other
popular idioms, which we know to have been spoken in India two houeand yearn ago."
Thia date would fall about the period when it is probable the third
Buddha Kassapo mny have appeared.
'' The oldest discoverable languages of Persia therefore were Chaldaic,
from which Pahlavi waa derived, and Sanscrit, and when they had
ceased to be vernacular, the Pahlavi and Zend were deduced from them
respectively, and the Pard either from the Zend or immediately from the
dialect of the brahmans. But all had perhaps a mixture of Tartarian!'
h.h.
Vol. V. p. 354.
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Where we have no unbroken clue to guide ua, the truth cannot be
indisputably established, and it seems meanwhile more consistent with
the plan on which learned investigations in our days are carried on to
consider the Sanecrit, or its parent language and character, to have had
their origin in Peraia, or in any other region where the Zend had preniled.

"The primeval religion of Iran was a pure d e b . * That which
rmcceeded it was Sabii."
In the first we find that in addition to the inculcation of the belief in
one supreme God, maker and continual governor of the world-in a
pious fear, love and adoration of bim, and a due reverence for parents
and aged persons, and a fraternal affection for the whole humnn speciea,
it b enjoined to Aave a cmpasaonate tenderness men for the BBUTE
CREATION.

This last injunction is a prominent one in the Buddhist creed, but
hrr no place in brahrnaniam or sacrificing Hinduism.
If the brahmana did emigrate from Persia, then it appears to me, sa
I have already stated, that it must have been after-but not long after&bimbm had become the popular woiship-because

the brahmans

rere originally, as settlers in India, if we are to judge from their earliest

boob, Theista, and Sabists combined-for if they did not publicly worship the Host of Heaven they venerated the sun nnd moon, and perhaps
other celestial bodies. But at what period the Sabians took precedence
of Theists in Persia does not clearly appear, or we might perhaps 6x
the period when the brahmans arrived in India. The brahmane and
Persians both worshipped, as many of the former now do,Jre. But I
apprehend that the Hushangites, who fled to India as above quoted, probably formed a distinct sect there from the brahmans, and retained
hgeat the Unitarian doctrines. Sir W. Jones deemed the doctrines
of the Zend to be quite distinct from those of the Vedae.
"Thus it has been proved by clear evidence and plain reasoning that
r powerfnl monarchy was established in Iran long before the Assyrian
or PisMadi government. That it was in truth a Hindu monarchy,
though my may choose to call it Cusian, Casdean or Scythii-that
it mbsistcd many centuries, and that its history has been engrafted on
that of the Hindus, who founded the monarchies of Ayodhya and Indra-
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prestha-that the language of thejrut Persian Empire waa the mother
of the Sanacrit, and consequently of the Zend and Par& aa well as of
Greek, Latin and Gothic ; that the language of the Assyrians was the
parent ofthe Chaldaic and Pahlavi, and that the primary Tartarian Ianguage also had been current in the same empire, nlthough, crcr the Tartars had no 6ooka or even letters, we cannot with certainty trace their
unpolished and variable idioms."
In this paragraph the brahmnns and Hindu appear to be blended
into one people. The present Tartarian alphabet is plainly dericed
from some derivative of the Sanscrit ; Iran or Persia is the common
country (it is continued) from which migrated the Hindus, Arabs, and
Tartars ;and it is considered highly probable that the Britons enme from
Armenia, the Goths or Scythinns from Persia, and the Irish and old
Britons from the borders of the Csspian.*
" The Hindus, Chinese and Japanese proceeded from some ancient
stem distinct from the Arabian and Tartarian one. But all the three
stem6 may be traced to Iran, us to a common centre, from which it ie
highly probable that they diverged in various directions about 4000
yeara ago."t
However delightful to the imagination these speculations may be, we
maat, I fear, for want of clear demonstration, reaume our stand on the
threshold of induction.
In some such terms then as the foregoing, the respective claims of
brahmans and Buddhists might be consigned to abeyance, until the
learned should have decided upon them by an induction from all the
facts which history and research can afford, and the claimants be
allowed to revel in the meantime amongst the sweets of antiquity
respectively.
But I cannot resist the temptation which Dr. Roeis lucid exposition
offers, for making n few concluding observations on the discussion in
question, and in so doing I will follow up the arguments by which he
wiehes to convince us that the brahmane have won the field.
He observes that through M. Burnouf s researches we have returned to the central source of the Buddhist writings, from which all
others, with exception of the Pali, are only radiations.$ This pomtion

*

An. Re#.Vol. 11. Disc. on Hindus.
$ No. CLXVII.J. A. S. B.

t. Ditto ditto, on Chinese p. 381.
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auld wish to see placed in a clearer light ; and to have the Pali
doted ita definitive position in Indian theology and literature. He
rdmits or reports that the lang;usge of the Sanscrit booka on which
H.Burnod's learned work reeta is barbarous. But we would also desire
to learn their earliest datea and those of the character (or characters)
in which they are written, so that a close and rigid comparison might
be instituted betwixt that language and character or characters, and
the Pali and the hguage it clothed. The most barbarous of the two
in both of these re&L niight perhaps seem entitled, after such a
-tiny, to claim the preference. If the Pali and Sanscrit were. alike
bubarom at any given period, the brahmans could claim the merit of
having brought the latter quickly to perfection; that the Buddhbte,
fond re they were of recording their religious history in the Magadhi,
w a e induced at laet to adopt it ; although perhaps this may have been
partly owing, ae I have before noticed, to heretical innovations.
lfthe Sanscrit and Pali character and language should be found to have
bsen the same origioally, then we should have one clue to trara Sanecrit
to ib fountain, namely, the most ancient specimens of Pnli extant.
We are still, I think, deficient in proofs that " the Buddhist religion
wcrame that of the brahmans, on ita own ground." I t might rather
be mid that the former outstripped the latter in the race-for there wes
no h d t y apparently betwixt the followers of either, but rather a phih p h i d and polemical rivalry, which did not, until a long time had
become debased into a mutual virulence and hatred.
It & asked, if Buddhism has been able to overcome the intellectual
aith a great number of the Hindus, the tenacious adherence to
their +ow
impreasiona-and also why should christianity not be able
to ererciee a similar influence over the Hindu mind?
To m e r this queation we require a much more correct knowledge
than we now possem of what the Hindus and Buddhists, particularly
the former, really believed and practised in ancient times. The Hindus
of those earlier days were not trammelled to the pantheistic &r, which
they now so painfully, although willingly, drag along. Hinduism then
M not transcendental, bnt an incipient monster with undeveloped
awrgk, neither prepared to compel veneration nor to attract it, by
d&mg uound itaelf a false glare and aplendour. Besides, the Buddhbb and Brahmans had one or two connecting links. Both had appar.
we
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ently worshipped the same God and Genii originally-if not up to the very
period of their dividing in doctrine; and the Buddhista still retained
these Genii or Devatas, in their theogony, although divested of the
superior potency formerly accorded to them-while both had I d sight
of the supreme Ruler of the universe. Numbers of the Buddhist
Priests too were brahmans-and some of these were learned in the
Vedas, containing doctrines which all the people who emigrated to India
from ancient Persia must, during a certain period, have known and
followed.
I t can be little matter of wonder then, that multitudes of the peaple should have followed these converts, much lese so if these were
prieats-and I have not met with any mention of a regalar brahman
priesthood at the time when Buddha the 4th preached hie doctrine.
But it is evident that the first converts at least were brahmans-men
well versed in brahmanical learning, ae all the learned Buddhista
appear to have been from the earliest tirnea of which any Buddhist
records remain, and were led to adopt Buddhism from a conviction of its
merits, founded on open discussion and a rigid comparison betwixt these
and those of their own dogmas. If a few brahman priests of acknowledged sanctity were at the present day to expose the falaity of Hinduism, without being persecuted for so doing, and to preach the morality of christianity, as Buddha did that of some foregoing Indian eyp
tem,-we may suppose that the faith of the multitude would be ahaken,
and that numbers would separate and follow the new apostles, even
although the fetters of superstition are much more firmly rivetted upon
them now than seem to have been those which shackled the Hindu of
B. C. 543. For one God worshipped then by the Hindue, they have
now tens perhaps.
A new Avatar if now promulgated by the brdmunkal p t i e s t w ,
acting in concert, would probably consign the whole of the Hindu Pantheon to Naraka.
But thkse men, supposing even that they are not sincere in their
preeent belief, have no worldly motive, nor are likely soon to have one,
for repudiating their gods. There are no christian kings, and Adhi
Rajas, at whose right hands they can sit as counsellors, astrologers or
priea-he
door of ambition is for them but narrow, and the objects
which at best could be gained were it laid widely open are, when
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put in comparison with their former actually enjoyed, moral and politial mndency, paltry. Further, it appears from Dr. Roer's critique
that the Sanscrit words in the Nepal records have often acquired new
acceptations."-Q.
May new ideas not have followed?
Buddhism," observes Dr. Roer, " is no primitive religion, but one
of those which are founded on the development of preceding religious
opinion." Granted to a certain extent.
I have already quoted some authorities whose opinim regarding the
Buddha of the west have, when combined with what we know of the
religion as it existed and exists in the east, led me also to nearly the
above conclusion. I mean that the Buddhism which was re-established
by h e ministry of Gotama Bnddha, waa one which originated at Borne
unde6nable period before hie advent, and that it was attempted to be
eDgnRed on Brahmanism (at a more recent period) however, under the
fmm of a moral improvement, andalso that the authentic records we yet
do not clearly define the origtal line of separation betwixt
Bnhmaniam and Buddhism.
It appears to me also that the Hero worship of the west was at some
remote period propagated in India by emigrants from thence, aa well aa
the worship of Devas, corresponding to the primitive deities of the brahmans, and that thb idea was first subsequently adopted by the secb
of philosophical moralisb, who being desirous of perpetuating the name8
of the prominent reformers, gave each of them an apotheosis, and then
&d Chaityaa and towers over their relics on models handed down to
them from ancient thhes.
It is obvione that we are aa yet quite in the dark aa to who the people were who inhabited India before either Brahmans or Buddhists
appear on the stage of India.
Even ahodd it be proved that Brahmanism ie older than Indian
B d d b m , it will not follow that Hero worship waa not still more
m&&, uot only considered generally, but with special reference to
India. It is eaey to perceive how the adoration of a man can be an
after-thought and have no material connection with his doctrines, which
krj may have been banded down to his age from one far anterior to it.
In the wide range of religions where shall we find an original one ?
8neh auperstitione ~s are the results of natural impulees or the m a r k i i
of fev or the airy forme bodied forth by the imagination and incipient
gg

r d g of i n h t km, are of no uronnt here, however i n M g to
the natural and moral philosopher, became tmcatble both to natural and
moral canses. AU the ingenuity of mtiqnuians hoe not yet unravelled
the tangled skein of reliions. P d g many features in common,
still how rsrions do their eources appear to be-or if trcrced back to what
seems some common point, how suddenly are they found to diverge
again ;-what blending of their dogmas, what perversions, what improvements, what grand conceptions, what debssiug and demoniac idem and
creeds,-what asceticism-what grossness-what
epicnrianiem do we
not find almost blended together. For the primitive religion we must go
back to the first days of man. The question, observes our author, put
by the brahmans to their opponents, why S a k p Nuni did not appear in
any former period,
cut short by the doctrine that the univene
always is under the government of a Buddha.
But it is probable that they also replied, that three k n m Buddhv
had preceded this one, and they might, and perhaps did argue, that pke
the Jewish prophets] each successire Buddha succeeded to the mantle
of his predecessor ; and that these Buddhas were separate identities, md
not avatare of a single person, although e a d Buddha became in f&
according to the doctrines, an i n m ~ t i o nof himself ~ d e arnew condition of existence.
The Buddhist religion doubtless appertains to " an advanced stsge of
snciety," and so did brahmanism. But this does not materially a#&
the comparative antiquity of either of the opposed parties, ndesa one of
them am be proved to have emanated from the other. But if thie religion be distinct from brahmanism, it may have been either g r a d d y
evolved during the advance of society, or borrowed at once from r
more highly civilized western one.
In the first instance it would be vain to endeavour to trace it back to
its original elements. The other may or might yet be traced, could m
discover any records of the first intercourse betwixt the people of the ad
and west. As India was qidte well known to western nations [at least
by name] about the period of Buddha Sakya, and B. C. 623 to 543,
may admit the probability of a much earlier intercoursebetwixt the twoHinduism, as it now exists, is a new religion, and eo comparatively
or wan brahmanism, if it was a ahoot from a western one, whether Pelsic,
Chaldaic or Sqthic.
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In ihe Vedaa the wn and sky were worshipped, and Sir W. Jones*
wqaaiob aa that the popular worship of the Persians under Hushang
M purely Sabian, having succeeded to pure Theism.
It is hardly neceesarg perhaps to speculate deeply as to where the
bnhmans obtained the ideas of their later gods.
In the year of Christ 50, there were astrologers from India prrctieing
thir p r o f e o n at Rome, and in the 6tat centuries the Hindus (q.
bnbmana ratha) eent many embwies to the Greeks and Romans, and
come of theae reached Spain, Ale=&
and Egypt.+
The tenn fust centuriea b somewhat vague, but it may still permit ps
to uuppoee that the pantheistic rabble of the Hindus had not then been

aerted, and the Greek Romans, and the people of Egypt and other
wuntriea they *ted
may have supplied them with the conceptions,
which they afterwarda matured. Nay, we do not know that the earbest
Indian travellers were not thoee men who were then or who afterwads
b e Buddhiste. Buddhism was general throughout India very long
brforc and during the first centuriea, and ita votaries being embued
with r spirit of inquiry, it ia more likely that they should have travelled
to the west than that brahmane should. Dr. B u c h aqruints us
tht cabin Jab tribes dlrm that they came fmm Ambia. Thia
BLJ be trues and we may suppose that they bm'rrght with them the
mnbip of BrshmB, and perhaps of the other pxb of that country, for
b y were not thm Juintw, theae being a heretical Buddhist sect, alit is puemible they may have been originally hemworshippers.
This emiption, if true, would supprt the ideal or theoretical case I
bne already propoaed. "To this day," (18 11) observes Wiord, " there
m certainly followers of Brahm6, and brahmans in Arabia, where many
dd names of placee are Sanscrit or Hindi.
Wiliord obeerves that " the Mahrattas, a numerous and respectable
bibe of brrhmsne and Khattris, are acknowledged all over India to be
breignere h n fie w t m r parts of Persia,who left their native countrJ not 1200 pears ago," (before 1811.) Does this not shew that they
ady followed a long beaten roed ;and if it be trues it bears me out in the
apporition that emigrations from the earlieat rges fled to India from
the h r s of war in the west, or from the love of change. In A. D.
t Ditto Vol. X. p. 99,100.
Tr.A. 8. B. Vob. IX. and X. p. 99.
* Ibid, Vol. 11. Dire: the Perniuw.
$ lbid, 98.
a
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500, the Roman Exarchs or Governors were obliged to fly fmm Syria to

India, and certainly by sea, as the Romans were at war with the Persians
to escape from an invasion by the king of the Hemiarites. Wilford
m r e a us also '' that so early as B. C. 189, or before it, Hindus of both
sexes were not uncommon in Greece : that they were settled in Colchis,
and that the Sindi of Thrace came originally from I n k The Indw
was ao named from a Hindu Mahant who fell into it during Manhius'
expedition at the above date and was drowned." The probability, I will
venture to say, is that the river had originally that name, or one very like
it, and thence those who dwelt on its banks were called Indus, but long
subsequent to the location of the brahmans there.
The constant intercourse which from a remote period had been kept
up betwixt India and the western nations, was put a atop to by the advance of Mahometanism.
The embassies from Porus to Auguetus, and from Pandion king of
the southern parts of the peninsula, sufficiently attest the intercourse
24 years B. C. at least.*
I t is difficult at this day to determine who the people called Hindu
by the west-,
were. The brahmans occupied the b&ks of the Indus
and Cutch, and all western foreigners must, when approaching by land
or by coasting the shores of India, near to the Indus, have encountered
probably and chiefly men of the tribe of brahmana.
I t is a question who were these early Hindus. I t ie more than probable that they were Buddhists, for, as Wilford observes, ancient travellers make no mention of the monstrous statues of the Hindus. The
historians of Alexander take notice of the Siboe carrying among their
etandards the image of Hercules, whoever he was.?
This, if not a statue or representation of a Buddha, was at any rate one
of a hero, or famous man, for these statues mentioned by Philostratns as
having been cut out of the rock beyond Hurdwar, had nothing monlrtrous in them, any more than those made by Grecian artists in the
Ponjab.
If it was with the btahmans that " a regular trade was carried on fmm
the accession of the Ptolemiea to the throne of Egypt, to the conquestof
that country by the Romans, and which did not cease until the middleof
the 7th century, when the growing power of the h1usalmans put a stop

* AS. h s . Vol..X. p. 109 et seq.
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to it,"* and if we look to the fact that the brahman tribes were most
probably subjects of the Greek k i of Bactriana who ruled, according
to Wilford, the countries on the banks of the Indne as far as Sirhind,
dnring a period of 129 years,--from 255 to 126 B. C., and if we also
advert to the interconse the brahmans must have thus had with the people of Egypt, and with all the ancient countries west and N. W. of India,
we shall have no difficulty in accounting for the mythological medly
which brahmaniam, and, now, Hinduism present.
The bent of the brahmans towards traffic in the early stages of their
progres, in India ahews that they were by no means a religious tribe.
It appears to me that it wae from Surat and Gujerat or Bombay that the
h t brahman merchants penetrated to China, which must have been, long
perhaps, antecedent to A. D. 414, when Fa Hian miled with them to
that eountry. Bnt the natives of India generally were attached to trade,
rlthoPgb those who reaided on the western coat of the peninsula, and
(m the W. and N. W. frontier of India, doubtless became the first traden,
rith the western nationa.
The features which were common to the gods of Greece, Italy and
India, have been so forcibly delineatedby Sir W. Jones, that speculation
re to their general identity aeema quite superfluous. He has not decided
to which of all the= the priority ia due. But he himself, and many others,
h i e shewn the resemblance which the Egyptian deities h d to the gods
of these three nationa,-one which could hardly have been fortuitous,
md he was the first to disclose the close connexion which existed betwixt the ancient P e r k and the brahmans. Persia too was well known
to the Greeks and Romans,-from
all which, and from the consideration also that we have every reason to believe that the Pantheons of
tbese two last nationa were erected before the brahmans had fairly
plunged into the vortex of idolatry, it might be surmised that the
Greeka and Romans took the lead. But this would not prevent us
from aleo believing that an interchange took place in the gods of the
three people, or rather perhnps a reciprocal modification of them, after
the direct intercourse. betwixt Greece, Italy, and India had been
established. I t appears that the b d m a n s and Buddhists were always
d y to learn the arta, sciences and religious opinions of the Ilomans,
md the latter we know were ever prone to adopt and incorporate foreign
deitia into their system.
* Wilford, A#. Rer. Vol. X,p. 114.

And .s to the Hindm genenUj, they bad M immemorial W y ,
obaervea Su W. lows, with the old Persia~,Ethiopi.ns and Eggptiam, the PhGreeLe, m d Tnsans, the ScJrthirrae or
d Celts, the Chinese, Jap.nese, d lhmiaus.
For mmy centwiea after the cmqueat~of A l d e r , there aem to
have been an eager desire in In& for foreign ub and h c e g cariosities, instrumenb of music, wine+ m d even besutifd women. Those
who desiderated mch objects however were not Buddhists after Salrya's
taste, and must have been either bmhmrrns or people from m e
other body of Indima. If the Greeks made atma while in the Punjib, the bmhmm may have adopted the goda or heroes there qmemt
ed. For many inhestint; fibcta m p d n g the ancient intenmum
betwixt India and weatem nations, Col. Wilford'a leuned Easay V.
(Vol. X. T. A. S. B.) may be cansolted.
The gods and d
m who still gntce the 22 heavem of the Buddhists must, if we believe and can prove that the latter were a heretical
offset from brahrnanism, be the same as those m h i p p e d at the period
of the separation of the tao eeds, by the b n h m w . This w d d m e
to 61 the date in the above supposed crrse.
But I cannot mppoee that the chief of these Devrtaq Indm, ms
born out of Indk although some foreign id- may have been mixed up
with his histoy.
h o m the following extmct from the Milinda Raja, the quaIi6atiom
of Indra might have entitled him to Nirvana. His apotheosis howem
had a lay character, rather than a religious one. He was doubtless tbe
ruler of some powerful empire, the capital of which waa perhaps termed
Meru, which name, after his Dpn*
had p d a n y , remained ur a
mythological region.
!Che seaen namts of Indra.
1. Magwhich appertained to him while yet a holy mrn in
this world.
2. Burinththo, when he wae in the full exerciae of the virtue d
charity.
3. S&o.
Because of a benignant and humane dipxition.
4. Waeawo Phalawo. When he built housea for the poor rad nrr
in other respecte munificent.

,
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When he had become perfect maeter of ore
works.
6. 8uehampnti. When he was mamed to Sochida Nari.
7. Dewanna Mintho. When having finished his actively virtuom
life on earth, he ucmded to Tan-g,
andbecame the ruler of all
the he in that heavenly region.
Hw C m w t u were :1. Buchitk-celebnted for the gardens she formed. She made
one Nuuiawaua 500 yojanaa quare.
2. h t h g - f a m o u a for the wella and tanks dug by her orders.
3. 8-4-who
erected Caravanseh and other buildings for
tn*
and aha & x e d apirea to Dagob~,theae first beiog five long
cnbitn in length (or height 30 feet.)
4. Suchatla,-renowned for hex virtue.
Indm $I aim called Sak6-PurindadLDm Uja.
Wajiri Pad-Sujanpatl.
SahawakbMahindb.
WajirawudhbWasaw6.
D-tta
fi&Fb~id~adlbk~4~mp.thb~ajirah.
Bhutapti-Maghaw6.
K*&IndbWaaMghG.
Pl&aaasmb.
"The native county of Buddhiem ia India-d
M there aae no
0 t h religion but brahmanism, thiu mnet have been its parent."
If this ahll be proved it will not perhaps be difficult to h e w what
Ulrt form of b m h b wae to which it owes ita existence. Aa I
hm not met with the proof of this position I beg to suapend my
om judgment, But it is my etecrdy opinion that the worship of a manJ
which is the coping-stone of the p r e d Buddhist eyetem, ae it could
b e been derived from the brahmana under any view of the
mbjed, had either very long indigenously prevailed in India, or had
brought from the we&, some time prior to ita being generally
I apprehend that both religione were originally baaed on
the deep abstraction of iniinite power, and illimitable intelligence. But
hm not d c i e n t means for trrcing the c h q p e which the Indian
mind nnderrrent from the period of the 1st Indian Buddha, perhape three
or four thowand years ago, up to the 4th Buddha, or how many thedothouaand Pali
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gical theories may h e been dtemdy .~ceptedand rejected d+

that period.
BL Remusat seems to have believed that Buddhism travelled from
the banL of the Ganges to central T a r t z q i n the neighbonrhood of
the lake Lob,-ongst
the Ouigo-t
Khotan, and in all the s d
states to the N. of the Himalaya mountrina--rlso in AffghanistanOudy.na--Gindhazq &c. But WM there not a germ, if not a fully
expanded bloilsom of this religion existing long before away towards
Persia and Turkiistan ? Buddhism, he also observes, [the Buddhism I
s u p p of Sakya be means, originating in central Indh, bethe mountains of Nepd and the riven J u m and Gogra] ass carried
back by trrdition aa far m the tenth century before our en--urd
monumenb of which still wbsist, and the othen now in rains, w n h
the testimony of these traditions.*
if we could diacavrr a solid bree for the
I t would be &f&y
latter suppomtiou-for I am not aware than any of the m b m d
Pali or other inscriptions w i l l carry ns back so far.
He then, in his 6th head of facts, states, that "we are named that
Buddhiem had penetrated into the Dekkan in very ancient times, and
there exist there from that period excavations in the form of temples,
the conatmction of which is carried hack to epochs so remote arr to be
comprised within the age of fable.
I t would, m supporting my argument, be rather g r a t i f ' to as to
find these ~eeumptionric o n h e d - b u t mtil the full and solid grad
for them are exhibited, it will be prudent I think to withhold our assent.
M. R. first s a p (head 5) that Buddhism had penetrated to the
months of the Ganges A. D. 500-M if it had only been then able to
get M) far from its source in the N. W. ; and if hi sixth poaition be
correct, then the Buddhism of which he sees traces in the Dekkan, could
not have been that which Sakya promulgated, or rather which he is
believed to have originated-but may have been a prior stage of Boddhiam-that of one of the three Buddhas before Sakya.
He goes on to say that in Fa Hian's time the Ceyloneee wunted
1497 years since the Nirvana of Sakpa Muni.
NOWthe Mahawanso of Ceylon declares the period of the Nirva~
* Limt-Col. Sykw quoting M, L m d r e ~ ~Ter,. R. A. S. Vul. XII. p. 256-7
et
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to bare been in B. C. 543, and Fa H i was in Ceylon in about A. D.
414 no that the first of these Nirvanas wae in B. C. 1087. Lieut.-Col.
Sykes, who quotes M. Landresse in his account of M. Remusat's resmrches, shews* that the circumstances attending Sakya Buddha's early
mer-&
minitry, and preaching, hie death, and the belief of h
is
followers, all tend to induce a strong belief that there had been Buddhas
preceding him, while Fa H i positively asserts that a large tower in
Oade contained the entire bones of Sakya Muni's immediate predecessor,
Kaylrpa.

M. Brunouf's sources of information are **the
Sanscrit Buddhistial works of Nepd, and the Pali or Magadhi works of Ceylon.
It appears to me that Sanecrit waa not employed by the Buddhiste
to recotd events until a period when heresy waa rife, there being no
lma than 22 sects. Now it remains perhaps to be proved that the
Baddhism introduced into Nepal, and the Himslaya, was not that of
me of these sects,-was not propagated by men originally brahmans, and
rho were retrograding towards their first faith, or rather rapidly framing another. He warr tempted with every kind of gratificationby a Rakhdu or demon to abandon the priesthood, but resisted. He had also
the apecial gift of beiig able to walk upon the waters, and Ilevila were
drid of him. I do not see how the dates bf these Sanscrit works therefore w i l l yield d i d data for a mmming up, although they may greatly
rid investigation. A comparison of the substance of them with that
ofthe Ceyloneee Pali boob may do EO. But if any suspicion shall
an necessPrg in regard to theae Sanscrit MSS. I cannot understand
how the ancient elements of Buddhism are to be sought for in what
is coaunon to both theae classes of books, for it was as easy for the
rritw in Sanacrit to omit. what was foreign to their purpoae, aa it was
h the brahmans to falsify and suppress in the manner they did, the
reeorQ of Buddhism which fell into their hands. Scynthianus, who
hrd studied at Alexandria about B. C. 190, visited India by sea and
brought back f a r books :t what were they? The Veda8 most likely.
It is curioua that Buddha did not write any thing himself-like
Christ and some of the Prophets, he preached the doctrines leaving to
hl &plea the task of editing it. We have therefore no means of
* Tr. R . A . S . V o l . X I I . p . 2 6 1 .
t J. A. S. B. Vol. IX.p. 215-217. .

knowing whether this task waa firiffilly executed, md it was, we my
suppose, from the different veraions given of that doctrine, that heresies
arose. Francklin, in hie eemy (p. 12) observes that when Buddha ans
about to die he is said to have addreaeed his followen, to thia effect :" That what he told them about spiritual &aka and a future etcrk
were mere allegories, aa there are neither rewards nor pnniehments .Rer
thio life." I have never during my intercourse with the Bnddhist prieats
heard any mch a recantation even hinted at--quite the reverse. And
indeed it muat have, if it was ever broached, been one of the heretid
doctrines, for it ie upon the metempsychoeis and a futare state that the
whole Buddhist system hinges, and by which its moral maxims are enforced. But I find eomething analogow to the above in the Batana
Kalapa, under the head Miid, who was the King of the M a r e ad
who persecuted Buddha, but was defeated, eo that people who wt
wickedly are likened to the M M .
'Buddha said that there ia no Yama or king of Naraka (Hell)
but that the wicked aee him in their minds' eye only.'
Yams Raja Pathamang Dewadutang-Sbman-twa.
I n one of the versions of the Miliida Raja in my library, it is a t d
that there were six Mlnia-Purana Kaseap4-Makhab Koea (Ghoss)
Nigaada-Nataputo-Gunjoyo WBattha Buddh-Ajiwikeea,
KBnbPlo
and Pakhddho.
Malinda then visited Purana Kaaaapd pad aaked him to inform him
who waa the protector of the world ? The priest replied, the earth,
or ground. Again, by what power will aoub be p&ipitated into hell f
To thia question there was no reply. Therefore Milinda reflected tht
there were no wise and learned men in Jumbo Dwip. P i u i n g his
questions, he asks, will the good actiona of men be rewarded and the evil
ones punished after death? Answer, neither-but as the mortal is here,
ao in every way will he remain hereafter the asme. Milinda-W'i
thia take place or be, where the individual n q happen to have been
maimed accidentally or for crime ? No reply.
After thia there were no w b men m Saga1 for twelve years, and if
any Amaham appeared before the king he drove them away. When
that period had elapsed, it became known that a great assemblage of
kroree of Arraham had taken place in Himala at Rakhita-thalla, ad
that their superior was Aasagutta Thero. These persons then proceeded
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to the mountain named Yuganthara, in order to arrange about having a
h e d -on
with Milinda Raja. The question had been thrice
put to the assembly, that a polemic champion was wanted, but no one
0 stepped forth.
The Superior then mid, that there was in Kktumti, in
Indra'e heaven a Devata named hlaha S6na, who might be able to compete with Milinda. Upon this the assembly adjourned to Indra'a heam. Indra inquired if the king had not been before in hie heaven4on being assured that he had been'there, Indra intimated to Maha
8(nr that he should descend to the earth from the Lok6 heaven. The
Superior of the Arrahane persuaded thie holy person or Deva to undertake the viait out of regard to the r e l i o n of Buddha. The Superior
iaqnired on hie return if all the Arrahans had accompanied him-when
B o b replied that he had staid behind, being absorbed in contemplab For thiq bmach of duty he was, ss a p h h m e n t , wnt to a
b a n ' s village on thefurther ui& ofHimalo, there to afford ghostly
b h t i o n to N.(;.dna, the lon of the brahman Son~tttera,for 7 years.
Thw aher portenta on earth and in the heavens, N@na was born.
It happened that this brahman had appointed another brahman to
be the preceptor of hie son, and had required that the youth should be
p d e d in the three Veds and the Silpa. The youth Negaekns had
bclrd read but a mall portion of these aacred volumes, when he beame impressed with a perfect recollection of their whole contents.
k e Veda mnsiet of Niganda @a), Sarakkha, Ittihassa (pa), Viyab (pa), Lokayatana (pa), Maha SGpinna Lakhana. The boy inof hie pumt. if there were any other Veds, but was told that
there =re no more. He accordingly diimisaed his teacher, and having
nad the four ;(Q. 3?) Vedse, he thought them of little value, and that
d h e wisdom and knowledge had disappeared from the earth.
While absorbed in theae reflections R o b arrived at hi father's
hm. The youth asked him why he wore patched gnrmenta? I am,
aid Bohana, Babbajit or Athit, or he who has got rid of sin and the
prscrioua. What then do you know of the Silpas and Shastm ? I know
chief Silpa. Why do you shave the head ? There are 16 acta
~Uve
to the he&, which must not be attended to, and which cau only
be avoided by the tonsure. Head-dress, cleansing the hair, curling it,
-uti
on it with iron instruments, anointing it, nikkhi, also adoming it with flowers, scenting it ;twisting and tying it (nimasa).
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Huritakki, purifying it with this fruit.
Amulaki, and eo with this f i t .
Muttika palibod, ditto ditto with this earth.
Pinning of the hair.
Gundaka palibod, purifying it from any unpleaeant smell.
KhachQ the same.
Kspaka pdibod.
Nahapuka-washing it with water.
Moreover, parasitical inaecta are disturbed and killed by t h e operatiom which are thua sinful.
g c But," said the youth again, " Why do you wear patched garments?"
"Because," replied Rohana, " by wearing unpatched clothes a person
continues attached to the world."
Elohana then takes Nagwna to his abode at the Vihara of Wijampa,
where they remained one night ; then they proeeeded to Rakhitalenr,
where were assembled the Koti satenan Arahantanan purato patu
rahoei of Arahans. This place was in Himala. Here Na-a
waa
ordained 80 a priest-and
Rohana, at his requeat, began to instruct
him in the doctrine (of Buddha) beginning with Kusalh Dhamma-Akuaala Dhamma-Abbiya Katha DhammB. When NqpsBne had learned
these three preliminary, he immediately recollected seven other Maha
Pakaraai namely, the
Abhi Dhamma Sangini.
Wibhauja.
Dhatu Katha.
Puggulla Panyati.
Katha Whtth.
Yamaka.
Pathama.
The Arrahana had reaided for 20 years at this abode, and N
v
had attained to the age of 20 yeara. He was then made the chief
priest or Uppasampads.
N~gasena became dissatisfied with his spiritual guide, became be
could not impart more knowledge to him than he had already a c q d .
Robs knew what waa paasing in his pupil's mind;.and reproved him
for it, saying that he would not forgive him for hie want of confidence,
unless he would go to S& and humble the (spiritual) pride of Raja
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Milinda. Nagasena replied, '&Notonly will I hmnble him, but all the
princes of the world, should they confront me."

As it waa the rainy eeason, Nagasem went to visit Assagutta, a
IKuni, and said to him, a I have been sent by my GBrh with his respects r
you how his name and he knows your's."
But altho~~gh
the young
priest skid three months with the Muni, the latter did not converse
with him (on religions matters), but advised him to go to Awkorama
or Wiar, or monastery at Pataliputra, where, he added, resided the
p&t Dhammarakit-where relions instraction would be given to
him. This place he said a s s dietant one hundred yojm.
Beiore Nagasena set out an old woman who was coot to Agragutta
[was this not a forbidden luxury to devotees?] on listening b Negasenr'r recital of the Punn Dhum, became inspired, or a Soda patimagha.
He consequently joined a caravan of 500 carte which were under a
&t,
Pataliputta Kosdthi, who received religious instruction fmm
Napma and became Soda Patimar.
When Negaeeua had reached Aeokarama, he found there a learned
Bhitn named Tissadatta, who bad come from Lanka. These two paid
I&it t
o Dhammarakit, and they were taught together by him the Pali
Digha Nikaya. In three months they were perfect. Nagasena now
became an Arahan, when the earth quaked, &c. After this, at the desire
of the multitudes of Arahans of Himala, he returned to them. Here
be received instructions to proceed to Saga1 and humble the pride of
Nilinda Raja. He was on this occasion escorted by 80,000 Arahans.
Milinda Raja, about this time, asked his ministers if they knew any
h e d priest. They replied, that they knew one named Ayr'lpala, who
lived at the Sangk$a Pariwena. His majesty paid this priest a visit,
m p a n i e d by 500 persons. In the course of the conversation which
med, the Raja tried to elicit the qualifications of his guest, but the
k#er kept silence and retired out of respect, to his cell. The Raja
hnghed, and asked if Jumbo Dwip held no other so learned as himaelf?
In the 2nd volume the king learns the name of Nagasena, and is
m y disturbed on fillst hearing it. He acaordingly visits the priest,
md a long dialogue ensues, which would occupy here too much space
Wm 1 to insert it.
In illustration of these remarks I shall quote the Flatana Kalapta,
d e r the head Wbhato Kotito Panha. Here it ia inculcated that as
R 2
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Buddha is in Nivana, it ia useleao to worship him, and only requisite
to venerate hie memory, and follow his precepts. Sbtues too are only
useful for refreshing the memory, for as the husbandman SOWE grain in
the earth and reaps the hameat, so he who believes in Buddha ad
followe his doctrines will be saved. The earth and Buddha are both
per ee inert!
Buddha too led a wandering life, followed by hie disciples. Be
Christ quoted the prophets, ao did Buddha, and his disciples the fonr
Buddhas who preceded him. Buddha visited the infernal abodes, like
Chriet, and he was treacheromly poisoned at a eupper, and although by
hie predmoe aware of his doom, yet he strove not to avert it, so did
Christ, and he ascended like Christ to heaven, and will at the end of
the five thousand y e m be succeeded by the fifth or bst Buddha, w
Christ is to come again in the last day.
The metempsychosis is a radical portion of belief both in brahmanism
and Buddhism, and has a ready type in Egypt. A mieinterpretafian
of the nature of Christ, of hb, to be (alternate) changes from the divine
and spiritual essence to physical existence, might under circumstaneer
of priority of time, have led perhaps to the dogmajwt adverted to.
" No eupreme euperhuman Buddha," observes Dr. Roer, "or Buddhas, or Adhibuddhas, are found in these Nephl books."
I have already expressed my belief that the apotheosie of the Buddhaa was borrowed from what was apparently at first a distinct fonn of
worship, that of heroea and great benefactm to the human race.
From what can be gathered from Buddha's own oral discouraee or
eermons, their sole aim was to direct hie hearera in the road to Nivanq
a condition of eternal rest, undisturbed by migrations, or moved by my
thing external or internal.
If future angelic or god-like super-power bad been one of his objecta
or his ehief one, then the tiers of the Buddhist heavens might have been
filled with thousands of auch spiritualities, all eternally exercising the
power of go& and influencing, according to the creed of the degeuerated Buddhas of later days, the destinies of man, and thus rivalling the
Hindua in the multitudes of their goda.
Buddha himself, agreeably to the Pali Thatsa-chatta, in my pomseion, passed through ten statea of existence, ending with that of
Muni. Thenceforward, he became dead to the universe either of mind

or mntter. Hie followera might gratefully endeavour to perpetuate his
md hie nympathy with their moral deficiencies, by connecting
thceenith splendid Cheityaa and temple^ and c o l d statues, but his
minieay had been accomplished, and he could in no way influence their
destinies, or happiness, but by the example and precepts he left behind
him. His object,-that which he had pointed out to his followers as the
sole rim of all his actions, had been, as he and they believed, attained,
when he was on the point of entering Nivana, which, like the negative
Elieiao beatitude of the Vedanta school, consisted originally perhaps of
r Wl absorption into the divine essence, thus losing all identity.
pgne

The atudy of the simple Sutras, according to M. Burnouf, will thmw
much light on the comexion of Brahmanism and Buddhism.
I &dl not hazard an opinion as to the nature and scope of the
Indian epigraphic monuments lately elucidated and ascribed to BudI &. When this very interesting branch of antiquarianism shall have
been so proved and analysed as it ought to be, it will be perhaps time
~oortghfor a 6nal decision. If these shall ever be awarded to the
I
bnhmana, they will probably exhibit the latter under very different
p h of religious and moral character, than we have been accustomed
b view them in.
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It would meanwhile be eatisfactory to learn if there be in existence
m doubted specimen of the Sanscrit character of a date anterior to

the oldest existing Pali character. The brahmans may not have cared
mneh about epigraphs, but if they were a m e to whom India was destined to owe it. religion and social polity, some vestiges of the arittcn
eharsder in which these doctrines were to be preserved would, one
lnight suppose, have been left on some less perishable material than
leaven or paper.
It bas not been proved how caates originated, or when. If caste exLted over Gangetic India and the Peninsula at the time when the bmhUM were confined to the Panjab, it must, I think, be admitted to have
AS I have before hinted, the
M) independent of the latter.
Bnhmans pmbably found the nucleus of the institution as derived,
ree~&g to Sir W. Jones, from Persia, extant in India, on their fht
h e d l ' m g with its civil &airs ; and readily availed themselvee of m
Commient a weapon for dividing and d i n g .
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The Peninsula of India must however have been far removed from
even the first feelers which they puslied out before them, and sesuredy
if Budclhiem did not descend to Hindfrom the N. W., but w a ~ ~
indigenous there, its first types, embleme and monuments ought to be
also there found. I believe there is no one who doe. not allow that
Brahmania (not Hinduism) if it ever reached at those early times the
Peninsula, pervaded in the fimt instance the regions of central India,
and perhaps those bordering on Guzerat, and that Hindniam appeared
on the Peninsula at a much later period than Buddhim. Why the
brahmans did not at fimt proceed there also has not been shewn by my
ancient records, and this might lead to the inference that they had
really then no regular priesthood, and were therefore carelea about
making proselytes.
I t seems to me, that until proof to the contrary shall be advanced, it
will be safest to consider all the most ancient Buddhist Chnityas I
having been clustered towards the countries in, or bordering on the
Punjab, and if Buddhism did not at the periods of their erection p r e d
in southern India, that some religion other than Buddhism or Brahmmism, must be sought for in it ; allowing for the probability at the same
time, that hero-worship may at some remote period have existed
in southern India independently altogether of both. Should even Bnddhism be found to have arisen amongst the brahmans, there is nothing
to prevent us eupposing that man-worship was brought along witb
them from Persia or some other western region.
The Nepd texts were compiled or written when Hinduism had made
several rapid strides, and the sanctuary of Buddhism had been invaded
by both open and concealed heretical enemies, and we therefore do not,
and perhaps cannot, know to what extent reliance is to be placed on
these NepBl books--especially as in them " the whole brahmanic society,
with ite religion, castes, and laws appears." @. 796.) We know that
the heretical Buddhists to the eastward tolerated, if they did not venerate, the Hindu gods and the conveme as to the Hindus there in respect
to Buddha.
If the Hindu Pantheon, with its complement of male and female deitiea
and inferior Devataa, had actually been erected at the period of Buddha's
advent, where are the remains of its Pngodas 1 where are its epigrapbk
and other records on stone, bra= or other metal ? I t waa natural that
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the Buddhists, had such existed, Bhould have p d them over in
silence; but very strange and bigmatical that the brahmans,-whoa
mcerddal rivalled their political ambition, ahould have hidden their towering he& under a humble mud cabin.
The transition period, if mch there was, had not apparently pawed
when Buddha appeared, for he did not discard the brahmane.
Admi#jng exen that the Brahminical society had reached its am115
in %a Muni's time, are we to consider that society as embracingmore
then r merely fractional portion of the Indian population--or as ex.
tending beyond the tribe of brahmans? Baron C. Hugel says, "that
there L no doubt of one fact, that when Alexander was in the country
oT T&
the people neither belonged to the Brahminical or Buddhist
frith-cra they ate at hie table, and did not burn their dead, but (like
the Pusees) gave them to be devoured by vultures. Hence," he adds,
"the people were. of the same religion as the Parsees, and it would be
~ l t rurmething
h
could the latter be identified with the brahmans." I
dD not quite apprehend who are here meant by the people. The brahm u had certainly some connexion with Persia-and so had the ori@ Indians I suspect, aa has been already alluded to.* But Sir W.
Joner, brs wmmented fully on this subject, aa I have already quoted.
There wtm no prohibiticm I think,in original Buddhism, of its votariea
ertiPg w i t h any o b class, and the present Buddhists to the eaetward
do not object to sit down to table with Europeans.
And wexe all their gods and goddesees and suite of minor divinities
bhd worshipped by the people in the m i l t of which Sakya lived
with his recetica ? conatant)g and exclu&ely worshipped by all castes 1
If lo, Buddhism must have h d no existence at d l when Buddha a p
or deities as did exist in the
pared. We require to have such
&& of the people, selected from the Buddhist worlu, which after rigid
he,&dlbe found of the greatest antiquity. All I have wen regardthe
in the Buddhist Bali works of Siam seem to have reference
a y - i f not only, to Brahma, Indra and Devatae ; although the gods
of the Hindus have been arbaequently mixed up with their system.
It i quoted from M. h o u f that G c the Kshatrya cute also existed at
time of Sakya, from whiih the k i i s emanated." Bnt Indii
b,
such ae it is, exhibits many kings who were not of this caete,
who were served by brahmans.
* Baron C. Rugel'r tmvela in Cubmir and the Punjab, page 24.

If the brahman caste had been all-powerful, all the rulere and dignitaries of the land would have belonged to it.
If the Brahmanical tribe was itself divided into csstes,then there am
two bodiea under this denomination,-the Brahmanid m d the In&,
which, if proved, would at once ehew that csste came with them, from
Pereia or some other contiguous region,-and if any one could be a bnhmana, m anchorite or an ascetic, and a teacher of the Brahmrrnical
mantras, there could scarcely have been any regular Hierarchy. It is
not likely that we ahall ever learn when the brahmana ceased to be
what Fa Hain termed them, a small tribe of foreignera,-for their march
i
r W. Jonea informa us that the Mohsan
to power was inaidioue. S
states in his writings, that in the opinion of the beet informed Pereianr,
who professed the faith of Hushmg, distinguished from that of Zemtusht, the first monarch of Iran, and of the whole earth was, Mahabud,
(Maha ?4
word apparently Sanecrit,) who divided the people into four
order&-the religious, military, commercial and eervile, to whom he
assigned name8 unquestionably the same in their origin with those now
assigned to the four primary claesee of the Hiidae.*
If we were to admit that 8akya Muni had three predecessors, and to
allow only a hundred yeare to have elapsed betwixt each, we might 6x
B. C. 843, ee about the time when Buddhiam was first promulgated,
and in mch case, where ought we to place the brahmnne at that period?
-not to the eouth and 8. W. of the PunjLb? If dissent had not
sapped the foundations of Buddhism, the brahmatu could never perhaps
have rieen to power, and that dissent became the more dangerom
inaamuch as to Buddiriam, it embraced men who were brahmane aell
versed in the Vedas, and who being fully informed of all the weak points
of Buddhism,-for no popular feeliig was wounded, and no political institution, caste included, waa assailed by Buddhism ;on the contrary, it was,
while it endured, a very popular faith, and we have ite present prevalence
over Hindu-China, Japan and partly China itself, as a proof of the tenacity it now possessee over the human mind, and which it probably originally did poems, until force subdued it. The Indiane rivetkd the
&aim already forged for them by the brahmans, when they abandoned
the freedom and equality of Buddhism, and placed the mighty engine
of civil and religious thraldom, that of the csates, entirely in the h a d
of the Hindu priests, or brahmana.
* L.Ba.Vol. 11. p. 59.
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If the brahmam, when Buddhism was advancing, had poaserraed but a
fraction of that power the Hindu priesthood now has, there would have
been no Buddhiem within the area of its influence. They must then
have feared the people, and the latter must have had no serious, if any,
o W e opposed to a change of relion. In fact, the whole of Indian
&Q, brahmans included, aeema for a long period to have been fermenting with opposing philosophical, religious and metaphysical theories,
which prevented the public mind from settling down to one belief, and
it was a mighty point gained by Buddha or the Buddhas, when he, or
hey, drem off the minds of the multitude from rain antological specuktions md ethnical absurdities and grossnews, and directed it to the
plain, although perhaps not equally attractive path of ethology.
It is observed @. 807,) that Sakya attached little importance to reli@muforme or to the offering of flowera and perfumes. If it be meant
by this that flowere and perfumea were Buddhist o$kingu in the lrst
BrddAa'a time, to whom were they offered? They must have been eo
to @priorBuddha. If such offerings had no exietence until after Saw s death, this Buddhism could only be properly mid to have commenced from that last period when these honore were paid at his
&he.
But I agree with Dr. Roer in believing that there mu& have
been statues of the three* Buddhaa previous to Sakya's time ;and thb,
whether such persons ever existed or n o e l have already etated my
opinion that they did exist within reasonable periods gauged by the
moral neceaaities of the Indian population, or any other one amongst
whom they lived, although the objection might be started that they
were merely the exponents of Astronomical or Cosmographical periods.
That which has in the west been called Buddhism, or a derivative
hit, mch as Druidism and the religiou of Odin or Wodin, and perhaps other religione, have been assigned almost invariably to some
nejon of upper central Asia ; Indo-Scytha generally. The Buddhism of
India therefore must, if connected with any more western one, have
been much more ancient than Sakya's system, or in other words, the
parent of it. The Goths brought with them from Indo-Scythia to the
west the mythology of those religions bordering on Persia and HindU8tm.t

*

I suppore 4 is a milprint.
Cabiri, Vol. I. p. 290.
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The Egyptians had not only two kids of written character,--one
popular-the other Sacerdotal, but two sorts of sacred uculpture--one
simple, like the figures of Buddha and the three Ramas, the other allegorical, like the figures of Ganesa, Isani, &c.* Here we have the externals at least of Buddhism and Brahmanism when contemporaneous.
Druidism was, according to Davies, simply the worship of men-deified
after death. Like Brahmanism, it took a long time before it became
sanguinary--and only became so after the Phenecians, as Faber informs
iw, led Colonies to Britain. Druidic man or hero-worship was corrupted,
says Davies, into the worship of the eun, moon, and stars. Hence issued
the deities of Chaldea, first, then Egypt and thence to the east or Indii
or Tibet, Britain, Tartary, Asia and Siam, Ceylon, Japanese Islee,
China, Siberia, Russia, Scandinavia and the N. of Europe. Thirdly, to
India, Scythia and China. Fourthly, to Rome, Europe, Gennany, Gaul
and Britain. Fifthly, to Greece. The Druidical religion ia a ramification of Hinduism. Should he not hare said of Buddhism ? The first part
of the above paragraph closely accords with eome parta of the ancient
Persian system of religion. Francklin assigns Tartary as the birthplace
of the Druids, basing his supposition upon physiognomy, or rather on
their facial and craniologicd conformation, and that Buddhism reached
the Persians and (from the neighbourhood of Afghanistan perhaps)
before A. D. 700.
The pyramids of Egypt have been shewn by explorers to have been
erected as mausoleums for the mighty dead. The Tower of Belns might
have been built for a similar purpose. The Israelites in their wanderings betrayed a tendency, to imitate that pyramidal type.? One author
has informed us that the Meru of the Buddhists is the tomb of the Spirit
of heaven, his bones having been scattered all over the world and being
afterwards collected like (those of Osiris), were enshrined.$
The Cuthite Ethiopians expelled the Mizraim from Egypt [or aborigines] and they raised the pyramids. This nation became afterwards
Scythe or Scythians, and were esteemed the oldest nation on the
earth.§

*

As. Rea. Vol. 11. p. 273.

t Prichard'a Egyptian Mythology, pp. 29, 30.
Tr. A. S. of B. Vol. X. p. 12 8, et seq.
5 Franklin's quotation (p. 154) of Bryant'a Analyak.
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The Ethiopians have coloseal statues of priest8 eighteen feet high.*

The Egyptian qualities of the sun and moon were five : spirit, heat,
dryness, moisture, water and air, which were converted.intofive gods,
and the five Buddhas.
I must claim the indulgence of the learned for having hazarded so
many crude reflections, especially aa (before noticed) I quite disclaim
any pretensions to Pali or Sanscrit scholarship. Dr. Roer's attainments in oriental literature entitle his remarks to close attention, and
although suspending my own judgment as to the main object of controversy, I have not been the less gratified by their peruaal.

Bemaina of Greek Sculpture in Potowar, by Capt. JAMES
ABBOTT,
Bounday CommiSSio11erl &c.

I had been detained some days upon the table-land above Pind

Ddem Khann, had visited the aalt mines at the base, and the antimony matrix at the summit of bit. Kurrungli, and had witneesed the
annual Hindu purification in the celebrated Fountain of Kuttass, one
of the eyes of the earth. I had fixed my departure for the morrow,
when I heard of an old eite in the neighburhood and visited it,
npectirg little recompense, owing to former frequent disappointment.
It k the summit of a knoll of white limestone on the left bank of the
rivulet which escapes from the fountain of Kuttass. The glen is the
wildest of that neighburhood, having probably been selected on that
rceonnt for the site of a temple to Ammon. Abrupt limestone ridges
d
l it in on two sidei.
The Muhammedan faqueer whose ancestors have occupied thii site
h t 300 yeam, strenuously denied that it contained any sculpture ; and
although the basement, of which some stones are still in place, gave
promise, by its simple finish, of the Grecian chisel, it was long before
my search waa rewarded by any indubitable testimony. By degrees,
however, fragments of cornice, frieze and pilaster, were turned up, and
then a sculptured spout (Fig. 1 of the Plate 111.) accompanying. I
offered a reward for the fragments of the mouth, but all search proved
fmitless. A singular mase of sculpture next came to light (Fig. 4 of

*
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the Plate IV,) a trefoil arch shrininga k t e d tipre, eo like many of the
I n d i i idola that I despaired of establishing in other minds my own
conviction that thia temple was the work of Grecian hands. Another
weather-worn basso relievo, which in its present state might eaeily pass
for a Satyr or a Hunoomann, confirmed this fear : but it wag dispelled
forever when on turning an unpromising block of stone, I found the
reverse to be a head of Bacchus or of Alexander in hie character of
Ammon, (Fig.1 of the Plate IV.) I cannot express the relief which
thii affordedme : not aa regards my own gradually but firmly established
conviction, but on account of the triumphant evidence upon which I
give it utterance.
When Tod's Rajhasthan first issued from the press, I was struck with
the resemblance in plan and outline, between the Grecian and Rajpootra
.temples, and this impression was confirmed as I became more intimate
with the architecture of Western India. Still there appeared no possible link of connection between Rajhasthan and Greece ; the intervening
tract of India and Afghanisthan exhibiting no proof that the succeasora
of Alexander had introduced their architecture into lands south of the
Indian Caucasus ; and the surmises of Tod, appearing to me rather such
theories as an enthusiast would desire to establish, than sober structures
based upon fact. The architecture of the Bullur and Manikiyala
Topes first startled me. The pilasters are manifestly Greek, and belollg
to an order either borrowed from '~reece,or borrowed by Greece from
India. The sculptured freestone at Jelum, the ancient Bukephalia (see
plate in your late appendix) I at once recognised as Greek. A gentle
man known to your pages for his botanical contributions questioned the
fact of the heads of corn therein represented being maize, upon the
generally received idea, that maize was first introduced into India by
the Portuguese. But it is so manifestly nothing but maize, which ia
there represented, that if the Portuguese were the introducers of that
variety of corn, this sculpture could not be Grecian : and as the style ia
evidently that of Greece, the sculpture acquires considerable interest
from the question depending upon it.
About a month ago I visited a town called Hala, 4 miles N. W. of
Jelum, and found therein a'beautifully sculptured column almost precisely similar to some in Rajhaathan (see Plate V). Thie waa dug from
the ~iteof Bukephalia by a brahman and transported to a new temple

PI.n'

Kala, nuder the belief that the 6gure in the niche ie a repreeentation
of the goddess Kali. I perceived at once that it waa Grecian ; although
the interblending of atylei, would, I foreeaw, make it diilicult for me to
convince others of the fact. The pillars you will perceive, are, aa in
thoae of the Tchoah temple, of what may be styled Indian Ionic : the
i p l e volute being exchanged for an acanthus leaf. The figure bears
m its left hand what seems to be a cornucopice. I t is rather clumsy,
md m o m of the land of Egypt ; but the hands are wrought with
perfect truth and the transparency of the drapery b admirable and
utterly inimitable by eastern art. The head dreas can only be surmised by
what t e e of it ;the face and head having been mutilated by Muhammedrn bigotry. It would seem to have been a turban, and we learn
tht in Aleurnder'e b y , Persian women wore turbans. The bosom is
d e h d and the nex of the figure is doubtful. There are pointa of r e
mblanee between thin sculikre and the figure of 0ei& at Aknoor,
(we your late appendix), viz. The bend of the body, its clumsiness and
the beading in the huge head-dress. I t seem highly probable that the
bulk of the imported eculptora were Egyptian, superintended by Grecian
architects. The greater proximity of Egypt and her skill at that
b
e in sculptare, M well aa the dependence at the outeet of the colonies
upon Egypt, and their utter separation from Greece by the intervention
ofEgypt, when that dependence had ceased, rendering thia highly
probable. Allowing this, we shall not be surprised at the abundant nee
of the lobs, applicable to temples of Jupiter Ammon, of Osirk and of
AM. The lobs ordinarily employed is that baatard kind so common in Bengal, and not allowded to be the Puddum or Kuwwul, or
arered lotoe. In the Tchoah temple, however, we have the trne lotaa
u e a b l y and most faithfully sculptured, (see Fig. 3, P1. 111.)
The head (Fi.2, P1. IV.) hae been severed from its trunk, and aa the
figmes of Bacchw were otten effeminate, the sex cannot be determined. The cap resembles that of a Toorcuman* bride, and b manifestly Tartar. I t may have represented Juno aa Ammonia, or Isis, aa the
mpnnion of O a i Ammon. The three plates upon the cap are manifestly of lamb-skin and the sculptnre may have been executed previous to
the e o n of Potowar from Bokham.

* mate an be little doubt that the A m w m or Hummuurn were Torcnmunm,
and tbia figare may n p m e n t one of them M amongat the attendant8 of their conqWor M e r .
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The head upon the waterspout seems to me to have been human, and
had it not been so, it might have escaped mutilation. The cheeks are
full and smooth, and although upon thii sketch the peculiar perspective of the fracture gives the idea of a ram's head, there is no such
resemblance in the original. My people pronounced it a lion, which the
paws and the fulness of the checks justified. But I think any European would recognise it as human ; the head of a Jupiter Ammon.
The homed, human head, (Fig. 1, PI. IV.) is manifestly Osirie aa
Ammon The face is almost as smooth aa that of the female head, but not
eo decidedly feminine. The rings in the horne are not delineated,--every
thing nervous is excluded. The very horns are effeminate, and a chaplet
of roses forms the setting. We must bear in mind, that it formed a
mere ornament to the entrance of the temple similar to those in Plate
11. The query is whether a temple to Osiris Ammon would be ex.
temally decorated with figures of the presiding Divinity, or whether that
Divinity was not rather the old and sterner Jupiter Ammon of the desert? In thL case the female head may have belonged to a companion
of the Deity, or to a subordinate. The summit of the female's cap is
pierced, rendering it probable that it was a caryatid.
Amongst the true lotos flowers (Fig. 3, P1. IV.) will be observed s fir
apple, one of the Bacchic emblems ; but I have vainly endeavored to
diecover anythiug that can be pronounced either vine leaf or ivy.
Considering the foundation of this Indo-Greek kingdom by Alexander : the love and enthusiasm of his followers, his untimely death and
his politic assumption of Divine rites as the son of Ammon ; it ie not
improbable that temples to Alexander Ammon may have been e r d
upon the theatre of his exploits, and if so, this is certainly one of them.
Such temples would want the emblem dietinctire of B w h q viz. the
vine ; and ivy might be excluded for the same reason. But thia would
exhibit the emblems of the lands of hia conquest, the lotas for Egypt
and India, the caryatides of Tartary : and the figure of Osiris Ammon
might be introduced 8s subordinate to the conqueror.
I write at great disadvantage so many hundreds of miles from any
books of reference, and with a memory almost unrefreshd by study
during five and twenty years. I t -is possible, therefore, that further
research may modify some of the theories. But, that the thread of
connection between the architecture of Rajpootana, and that of Greeee,
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is established, admits not of a doubt. And I -not but regard the fact
as of intense interest to the antiquary, tending to affect many of the
p r e d u g theories of the origin of the most interesting race in Indi.
By pressing my enquiries on all hands, I learned that the architrave,
and lintels of a door to this temple had been removed to Kuttass, and
introduced into the principal temple there. I revisited that temple at
the latest hour of my stay, and found the stones alluded to sculptured
into the most graceful and exquisite wreath of flowera, terminating below
in a mncopiae. The flower which I know not by name, though it is
frmiliar to my eye, I have seen, unless memory deceive me, beautifully
deberted in the inlaid work of the Taz. The workmanship of the Taz
hu nuprid many. Whence the models and who the artists 1 Some
ofthe models I have fonnd growing wild upon the mountains of Afg b b t m ;here is another. Doubtless, when the Taz was erected,
d g e a of the exquisite taate of Greece were less obliterated. Two
centuries of Muhammeden bigotry, yea the single reign of Aunmgzebe,
bclng M deadly in its effect upon the graces of social life, as forty centPriea of the wear and tear of the great destroyer.
Whit busily searching the Tchoah eite for fragments of sculpture,
the faquer observed, If you look for images you should go to Urntrh,where they lie thick as ehingle ;many of them still in their niches."
Gathering from his description that a Grecian temple was atill existant
at that place, I deferred (though much prest for time) my march, and
sbrted at once for RBmkata,* distant about 15 miles westward of
Tchogh.

At the southern brink of the table-laud of Potowar a small area
half a mile in length by a quarter of a mile in breadth is scarped southm d by precipices 200 feet in height, and northward by a precipitous
e v i t y of some fifty feet, resembling upon a very diminished scale the
site of Maundoo in Malwa. The rocks are white limestone full of seaaheIls md masses of fiint and agate Graceful towers have been constracted on the northern face connected by walls of loose stones : and
thus we have a fortress of some strength were it preserved in repair. In
the interior, near the southern declity, at the highest point, stands a
d~
which at first sight appeared to me that of a Gothic Church-n
approaching, my ideas were strangely d s e d : for here are fluted

.

* Called dm Mullbte and Shahgurh.
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pilaatera of Grecinn order, surmounted with Pereian capitals; 4
between them ia a trefoil arch containing the obelisk of Shim and
surmounted by a Gothic gable. And the architravw are supported
upon Grecian pilasters, and on either ride of the recess of the fabe door
are curvilinear entablaturee filled with figures in Roman or GreciaP
armour, and upon the frieze are rows of alternate a p b s and warrior,
and every cornice is Grecian, though often barbarously perverted,
and as we gaze upon the fabric, we call to mind those. wretched gingerbread temples in Bengal, in which Grecian pillam and cornicee have
been mixed up with Swamnic domes and minarets and obelisks peculiar
to India. The work ie in red freestone, but eo obliterated by the ele
menta and so defaced by Muhammadan hands, that much ie left to conjecture: every head of every figure having been lopped away. In
mmy places the eandatone ia dissolved into a mass of red, ochroua wd.
My firat idea was, that I gazed upon a Buddhist temple built from the
fragments of a Grecian fane. But more attentive consideration dispelled
thie impression. The det& (the obelisks excepted) b e i i all Grecian,
though sadly lapsed into barbarity. The entablatum of the *f
strangely resemble those ugly rigmarolea which diefigure Ihlian
Churches.
The building consiets of a F'mpylon eastward and the Sekon juet
dewxibed, of which the only door faces the east. The facade on this
side resembles that in the sketch, with a slight difference. The cell is
a lofty, nearly square apartment of 8andatone, cemented with lime, but
not plastered. The roof is vaulted, but open at summit, having eitha
been eo constructed or since broken through to admit a paasnp, for
above it is a modem cell built by a Muhammedan devotee. The sandatone within is in perfect preservation. The interior of the cell ia wholly
undecorated ; but the inner walls north and south of the Propylon
decorated with singular piles of sculpture resembling the exterior facade
of the Sekon. They seem to me to offer a key to so much of the style
as is not Grecian-the abrupt slope of the upper gable and the mitigated
slope of the eaves, presenting a correct outline of a Chineae or Tibetan
temple, such as in the mountains we see constructed of timber. The
whole seems to me the work of this Grecian colony after ita mbductia
by Scythia,-their own taste being constrained by edict to conform to the
general outline of their conqueror's templea.

4
I
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I a d d make but a very hurried sketch, for my leisure was rekricted
to a few h o w and the wind, the sun and a drizzling shower greatly
iqterfered with the operation. This however may s f i c e to point the
way to further discovery of relics in which Potowar* is evidently rich.

The sculptwed ntones I had conveyed through the kindness of the
Dewan Adjoodia Pemud to Lahore, but as the scientific officer who
&red them, gave me a receipt only for " a bundle of stones," I have
mme anxiety about them. I believe I can get them conveyed free of
expence to the Society to Delhi or even to Calcutta. They are not
v b*.
In plate VII. is a sketch of a very remarkable marble sculpture
turned up at Noshera in Huznra, mme years ago, end adopted as a housebold god by a Kuttri of Kumpoor. I could not persuade him to sell
it. I( is the Diana Triophthalme, and will exhibit the origin of the
attribute of three-eyed to shew for whom it haa evidently been mistaken.
The third or central eye is delineated in a vertical position precisely as
in the pictures of Shiva. The execution is coarse. The bl&k of
marble ie nnfhbhed and ha8 probably been imbedded in a wall. The
Wires mistake it for a male figure, perhaps because Chandra (the moon)
L male.
My papers arC just now in considerabie jeopardy, or I should feel
& p c d to defer this communication until I could make it more complete : but I am warned by subsequent losses.

Notice of a Chinese Geographical work; hy J. W . LAIDLAY,
Eq.
7. P., &c.

Although, aa I find after preparing the nubjoined extracts for
pnblieation, the interesting little work from which they are derived hne
already been incidentally noticed by M. Hlrrproth in an article upon
Chinese Cosmography in the Journal Asiatique for 1832 ; yet the great
interest attached of late years to such productions, may perhaps justify
the insertion of thia additional specimen, even at the risk of a little
repetition.
I apply the name Potowar to aU the table-land between the Indns and Jelum,
boded on the wnth by the salt range, but I am not certain that this designation in
orrnct. At p m t tbe m e qpliea only to tbe northeastern portion.
T
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The author of the treatise in question was named CUin laea ktaing.
In a short and modest preface, he states that his father b e i i in too
poor circumstances to devote his attention to letters, was compelled in
early life to push hia fortunes on the sea; that there he became digtingubhed for his knowledge and akill, and had the good fortnne to
render important service to the expedition eent by the emperor Khmg
hi for the reduction of Formosa. He was thus brought to the f a w n ble notice of that emperor, aud was promoted from post to post, till he
attained the appointment of lieutenant-commandant of the ca& of
Kwhng tung. He was naturally proud of his profewion, and cc very
impressively" instructed his son while yet a boy in all the mysteria
of his craft, the ialande and the ahods, the harboum and the dangerous places, the haunta of pirates," and other matters of seafaring interest, so that, as the latter asaures us, he never in after life forgot them.
Our anther obtained in his youth an appointment in the body guard
of the emperor Khang hi, and enjoyed an excellent oppo&b
of
extending his geographical knowledge under the auspicea of that monarch, whom he describes as graciously taking a personal interest in
and promoting his studies. He afterwards held various appointmenb
of importance, visiting officially several of the countries described in the
course of hi little work, and improving his knowledgd of more distant
landa by interconme with Europeans and other foreigners whom he
occasionally fell in with. The prefaoe is dated in the 8th year of Yvng
ching, corresponding with A. D. 1731.
The work itaelf is entitled Hch' kwo wdn kian lu,* or a Namrtive of
what is seen and heard of the seas and the nations. I t is divided into
eight chapters, the first of which treats of the sea coasta of China, and is
accompanied by a set of maps exhibiting the entire sea front from &w
li (Korea) to the boundary of Cochin China. This chapter is occupied
with a rather dry and uninteresting detail of the distances and bearing0
of different places, and the danger0 encountered, as well from the ordinary perila of navigation, as well as from the pirates by whom many
parts of the coast were at that time infested. As the author avoids,
apparently intentionally, any particulats regarding the country or the
people, there i nothing in this chapter of sufficient interest to extract ;
so that we may pass at once to the second, entitled

l649.j
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" TUNGYANG KI ;* w An account oftiie Eastern Ocean. What [wonh w J t things doth not the vast extent of the universe contain! The
spiits of apace,-the
10,000 varieties of living beings,-the
sun,
moon, and constellatiom,-and
many other things which transcend

ow compreheneion! All these the Holy Sages have examined and
d k i c o d upon ;and they, too, to determine the four parts, invented the
eompaas,f dividing it into twenty-four rhuAbs [extending] from near
to h,and admirably adapted to enable us ignorant men of after ages
to inform ourselves of all the kingdom of the world : kingdoms extending beyond kiidoms !
Let M describe then the foreign kingdoms of the earth ; the navigation b them ; their people, productions, customs, and what really is to be
and heard among them ; that henceforward honorable men may
be enabled to pick and chooee.
CAiY din5 ie mtuated in the north-east quarter of the world. I t
r d p ' i SAing king, and lies opposite to Thin chi) and the country of
K g ki td. It is divided into provinces and districts, and is the high
d through which the tribute paeses to the court. Ib hietory and
m p b y have been compiled generations ago, and there is no need
d p i k h g more fully of it here. On the south it is bounded by the
earn, on which ia an island belonging to Yi pan,* named.Ma tao,t
which may be reached in one night with a fair wind. At Ming kwan
f i them were disturbances [in former times]. From Ma tao, gouther-

*%%$ti
t Ibe

words betwixt brackets are interpolated to explain the rneming of the text

nure

my.

$ According to some Cbiese authors the cornpaas'(ca1led by them Chi nun, the
index) waa invented in the fabulous ages of their history. Others refer it
the
time of C h g wbng of the Chow dynasty,-1121-1114,
B. C. I t is very curious
thrt Marm Polo makes no dlusion to so important an instrument, which was
in Europe till some time after his havels.
I A province at the extremity of the C o r m promontory.
II 2% chcm is a district betwixt Pekin and the sea, The river of PC kin is nlso

tb

wealled

*

ki

Yipan, the ~ p h or
g origin of day, ig perhap. the etymon of Japan.

t 1 take this to be the island lying between the Jlrlran group cmd the contiuent,
nd allect Ik ma on our maps.
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ly, on the magnetic rhumbs yin, kh, tnao,* is an archipelago of seventytwo islands, all belonging to Pi pan, the country of the Woi 9ttl.t T h e
maintain a traffic with the Central Kingdom.$ There ia one island named
CMng hi, which with difficulty produces sufficient pule and grSin
for the sustenance of the inhabitants. There trade is carried on for the
public benefit, accounts are kept, and at the end of each year, whatever
profit accruea, is equally dvided among the people of C h k M. The
king of this nation resides in the north-east part of Ch&ng ki. About
one month's journey by land is a country named Mi ye ko,§ which
translated means " the capital." He [the king] receives his title from
the court of Haan.]) He dresses according to the fashion of the Central
Kingdom. The people study the literature of the beautiful Central
Kingdom, but read it with the accent of Wai.*
The king possesses the authority, but military and political Bffairs
are managed by the military chief. The king interferes not in these.
He receives sufficient for his subsistence from the tribute and offering
of the country. The military chieft occasionally pays hii court to him,
and that is all.
Changea in the succession occasionally occur h m strife. [among the
members of the royal family] ; but strife never occurs between the king
and the military chief. I t is narrated in the annals of Pi pan, that
from the earlieat ages of the empire to the present, there has been a
euccession of kings. In former times a military chief usurped the
throne ;but the country ceased to produce the usual tribute ; the five
grains became acarce ; and the productive energies1 of nature became

*

These points of the Cbiese compaas extend from E. 30' N. to east. The bearings appear to be given from Peking.
.t Japanese.
$ China.
5 T h e Meaco of our maps.
11 Of China, from the dynasty of that name.
Wai,Japan.
t This is the Cubo of our geogaphera.
Yin yang :which may also mean, the ma& -andf
&
powers of
nature, in which sense the words are used by Chinese writers. On the
~ubjectof these powers, Dr. Harland, in an interesting article on Chinese Andom1
and Physiology p u b w e d in the Transactions China Branch of the Royal A s i i c So-

*
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nnpropitious. The military chief then returned to the station of a subjed, when the eeaaona became propitious as before. Ever since that
time no military chief has presumed to aspire [to the throne].
All &cea are hereditary. Conformably to the customs of Han,* the
otiim named Chi sf, receive an allowance of a thousand stone [of rice].
Thisallowance is ample for their support, and few are induced to transgres the laws. Every year they elect one of their number to be a con&able,+who becomes security for the village and receives fifty [pieces of]
gold per annum as his pay. They have little to do, and have ample leisure.
They apply themselves to Chinese literatnre, become good scholars,
md behave with urbanity. They wear peacocks' feathers in their caps.
They attend to the cleaning of the roads and ditches, and to the sweepingrnd watering of the etreeta. Their families cannot consume the
whole of the food, and there remnins a surplua even for the servants to
throw away.
The rich make use of carpets of cotton ;the poor, of mats. On the
&on of a census, every family displays more or fewer mats, according
to the number of persons. The garments of the men and women have
broad collars and wide sleeves. The dresaes of the women are so
long IU to sweep the ground, and me ornamented with flowers traced and
dyed upon them. They wear cloth turbans, girdles, and on their feet,
phort m k s to walk in. The men wear sashes, in which they thrust a
Laife. They wear their hair on the head, and beards ;combing the for-

*,

remarh :-" I t is difficult to conceive a clear idea of the exact mutual relation
between these two powere, which are A d to have produced all tlings,
tbDlyh Lhey are generally looked upon an a kind of male and female energy, an appern to be implied by the wonderful productive powera ascribed to them. I t ia
m k , however, that these terms, when applied to the animal economy, might
be eonaidered in a e.imii light, and perhaps with an clear an idea, an the words
politire and negative in electricity, which have become so generally used of late
an to explain any otherwise inexplicable phenomenon. In both cares, the terms
m 4to express certain oppoaing form, which only become known to us by their
dee*, r h m either of them ie in excess, but of whose existence we are not cognizant
m lolag or rhe eqnilibrium ia maintained."
China, w cdled after the dynasty of that name which reigned from
t K6i h a ; literally, ' atreel mughlrafe.' Morrison gives cvnrfable as the equi-

*
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mer backwards, and knotting it behind the neck in a band an inch broad
or more ; when the hair gets too long, they cut it. The women
do not use chi,* or flour.? Nor do they wear freeh f l o m [in theiu
hair], nor flowered cloth and silk,nor head ornaments, nor ear-ringa ;
--only tortoise-shell combs. The young damsels are [numerous] as
the clouds; all day they bathe and perfume themselves. They curl
their hair before and behind. Their finger nails are extremely clean ;
they dread all impurity. Nevertheleae, the complexions of the men and
women are not to be compared with those of the lovely Central Land,
although beyond comparison superior to those of dl other countrifa.
Verily, the east produces gay and etherial spirits I
The people of that country have all double aur-namee, only the
C h fu have single onea. The Choe fu unite the young men and
young women in marriage. Those who dwell on the spot, ate called
Chce ke c h m ; their burial place is at Hong tsi uhdn. The men of
this nation become impotent after fifty yeare of age. Nu is the name
of the tribe ; hence they are called Wai nu. They in general venerate
FuhJ and respect the priests of the Central Nation. They constantly
sweep the family temples and the tombs of their departed ancestors.
They procure sweet smelling flowers and delicate fruits [for offerings] ;
or failing theae, with venerable priesta of Fuh they approach the arm+
tral tombe.
These people hold their lives cheap. If they have trampa& the
law, and the matter become public, they go to a sequestered spot, and
destroy themselres,Q so as not to involve others. Thc laws are extremely
severe against quarrels and strife. They speak very gently to each

* A vermilion salve used by Chinese ladies for the lips.

+ To improve the complexion.

$ The Chinese transcription of Buddha.

5 This account is confirmed to the letter by M. Titeingh, who says, " When a
person is c o d o n e of having committed some crime and apprehensive of thereby being
disgraced, he pub an end to hi own life to spare his family the ruinous consequences of judicial proceedinp. This practice is so common that scarcely any notice is taken of euch an event. The sons of all people of qwlity exercise themselm
in their youth for five or six years, with a view that they may perform the operation,
in arse of need, with gracefulueas and dexterity; and they hke w much pains to
acquire this accomplishment, 8s youth amongst us do to becomc elegant dancers or
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other, and when they summon their servants, they do so by clapping
their b d s .

They have no traffic in slaves ; but they engage themselves for a certain time, and on the lapse of that time they return home.
Two nations are tributary [to Yi pan 1. On the north is Mci tdo, which
b bounded by Chiu sin.* Chiu Bfn paps tribute through Md tdo, and
Ma too remit0 it to Pi pan. On the south is Sd tsi md, bounded by Liu
&.f Liu kAiu is tributary to Sd ta' md, and Sd tai ma' to Pi pall.
The kings of both islands obey the commands [of the king of Yi pin.]
The seasons are similar to those of Shdn tung, Kong ncin and Chi kong.
Qang M and Pho tho lie east and west of each other, at a distmce
of forty khg. H e man$ is distant from Chaw ki sixty-two khg.
With a north wind yon go from Wu tao man ; with a south wind from
Thin thung man. By Ma tao lies the mad to Ting chiu : Sa tai ma
b the road to Wdn thdi. These countries produce gold, silver, copper,
vunish, porcelain, every variety of flowers, and printed goods. The
&r produces lung yin heong, the fishfic, bichn de mar, and evcry kind
of [marine] vegetable.
The hills of Sd tsf d are full of caverns ; from these $sue deep and
cold streame admirably adapted for tempering cutting instruments.
They produce also horses, and very etrong men.
In the times of the Emperor Ke tsing,§ there were freebooters from
WQ at Sa td n o . Merchant ships from Pi pan anchor at Yung kl,
betanee formerly eighteen fishermen of Wai, being driven by a strong
rind to the Middle Kingdom, crafty men,ll through their instrumentality, excited an insurrection. They wore beards md shaved the hair
8kZd honemm : hence the profound contempt of death which they imbibe even in

tbdr auliat yeam. Thi &regard of death, which they prefer to the slightest dis.
exten&

to the very

lowest claesea of the Japanese.-Titaingh, Illwl. qf

Jrwa, prge 148.

* On tlm Chinme map thir, h laid down on the southern extremity of the Corean
pQinarl; M4 t60 m u t be the i h d % 6 ma of our nape.. They are not includ
dinthechineremap.
t The Idando called Loo c h , on our map& I cannot, in the absence of native
nup, identify $0 tn' ma, bat a little further on we are told it lica to the north of
La k k
$ Amoy.
$ Kc lrirg of the M i dywty, reigoed from 1522 to 1567, A. D.
0 i k. of the Chinede rmtion.

-
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on their foreheads. They learnt the language of the country in a aeclnded spot. Others joined theae and they commenced pluhdering. The
multitude called them Wai nu. They afterwards, b e i i overcome, returnedto their own nation, eighteen men in number, and were puniahed
by the king according to the law. From that time to the present, their
s h i p have been forbidden to come to the Central Nation :and although
we go to their country, they &re not come to o m . In the history of
Wai* an account of these eighteen persons is given at large.
Proceeding from Pho thd to Cheang M, you cross the eea of Wung
yang, in a direction from east to west. The wind raiees vast and dmgerous waves. There is an adage that " Pi pan hath good things, but
NTU tao is hard to pass."
Proceeding from Hea man to C h q kM, with the south monsoon,
you sight K / lung aMn,t on the island Thdi wcin.1 Going north to
M i khong ydng and Heong thin ydng, you again eight the great hill of
S d t d md, and ThL th&.
The course is parallel with the needle.
As for the two seas called Hong ychg and T h h ydng, the firet, in the
midst, resemblee chaff [in colour ?I, and the latter reeemblea mushrooms.
Hence they are called the Sea of r i c e - c k f [Mi khong yhg], and Hong
thin ydng, the Sea of muuhroons. To the south of Sa tsf ma is Liu
khiu. I t lies on the rhumb yet,$ and is distant sixtyeight ktng. The
natives of the interior practise the literature of the Central Nation.
The people are weak and the kingdom poor. They produce coppervessels, paper, sea-shells, indigo, and tortoise-shell, but have nothing
else to give in exchange for clothing and necessaries for the inhabitants.
The tribute passes through fi c?biu. These people have long been
known and seen, and it is unnecessary to describe them more fully here.
Liu khfu lies to the south of Yi pan.
All the waters flow to the
eastward. Chang tsill hath said that water once covered Mi la, but
at what time is unknown; and Chang t d never lies !"
The third chapter gives an account of Formosa, and is entitled

* Japan.
t The most northerly cape of the inland of Formosa.
t: Formosa.
5 East 150 South.
11 The name of a Chinese sage.
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" TVNG N A N YAIG KI,* or An account of the SouthEaat Ocean. All
the oceans of the s o u t h a t begin at Th& wdnt and lie to the soutl~
[of that island].
Thdi win is situated on the magnetic rhumba shin sin.$ From Ki
lung &,on the north, to Md khi on the south, it is two t h o w d eight
hundred li§ in length. It lies oppoeite to Fu chiu fu, Heng d i u f u ,
C h a ekmfu,ll and Cheang chiu fu. I t is separated from the bland of
P& O* by a navigation of four k&,t and from Lleo man by a navi@ion of eleven k b . Ita western side is a marshy wilderness ; its
ardt111 ia bounded by the ocean. Thie part is inhabited by the v a d
Yn yu, umed the " aborigines of Pbing p,"
The hiUe are very lofty, and are inhabited by people whose numeroue
nar it were didcdt to count. They catch deer and eat them. Yams
cnd roots$ constitute their staple food. They have no reckoning of
JM.
When the grain is ripe, they prepare a wine from it and regale
themwlpes :and that in their year. By nature they are fond of murder ;
lodthy prwrve the skulls of men as iwmethiug precioiu. They
tltbo their bodies, and blacken their teeth. Their races are various.
In the morning when they hear the birds sing, they proceed upon their
bM the omens is lucky or otherwise. The men and the women
mple illicitly, and that is their marriage.))

I&

tTU
t the Chinese name of Formma.
by hmpan writers to the port only.

It hss generally been applied

3

*i. P i , cormponding ,th
S. E. 0 .dd E. 30° 5.
on oar compass.
f U: Stadinm S i c a m , continens trecentw et sexaginta passus. De G u i p s .
I Tbae are provinces of Fo kien.
* A p ~ ofpislands lying off the mad of Formosa, called Pcscadorea" by the
Virreher, Biladen" by the Dutch. Valentyn describes them
*,
and
h o W y . The largest he calls Phek no; no doubt a corruption of P w #.( ~ A T . wr Taywan-p. 37).
t Kclg in, in time, the 10th part of the day of'24 hours ; in m e m r e , 60 li of
as onr author himself infor~nsus a litle further on.
:8h4 II. 1 am douhtfd what caculenta these m p be; most probably yams.
f Pi, properly a method of inferring omem by bdrning tortoise-shell, but here

2

Ilk)

it W an omen in general.
1 'lh paslisgc is differently rendered by M. Klaproth:-"

Lea h m m e s et

u
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In the times of the emperor Tartrg ching,* the Red Hairu, =named
Ho U n J t took possession of the great port of Ngcin p k g . They
erected a fortreaa of three stories to protect the opening to the sea.
They taught the natives to till the ground, and induced them to study
the literature of the Western Ocean.$ They carried on a tra86c in
deer's skins with Pi pan,$ in which they employed the natives aa laborers, and harassed them soJ that &uce
became intolerable.
In former time8 Ckang.chi lung11 dwelt upon the sea. He married a
Japanese woman named Yung d, of whom waa born Shing kutag. Many
tens of Wui nu* followed him, and they anchored together at !l!U carin.
From the outer sea they reconnoitred the island, but could do nothing
[more]. He therefore made war upon K m g n a b Chi keang, Fo kim,
and Pet t u g , + saying to hie eon, " Should we be unsuccessful h,
[we shall return] and have perfect repose in Thhi w6n." Chmg
ehing kung made war therefore upon Clrfn kong, wee repnbed,
and returned. He remained watching Kim mun and Bea mun, and
divising schemee to capture Th& whn. He brought together the
interpreters of the H o lain nation, named Ho pan and Fu i,
l e d m e n of Lo i dn, who knew well where the water of the
port was deep and where shallow. These directed Shing kung to
collect the ahips and proceed in a body. The Ho U n cardidly
guarded the great harbor of Ngdn pheng. Shing kung set out from LU
I mdn, and aided by a great inundation of 30 cubita or more, entered
and took possession of TMi wain. There was a long struggle with the
H o lfla, because he persisted, saying, " Tircfi w6n belonged to our former
kip, and is still inhabited by TPai nu. Take away whatever yon
les fmma se d u n M d m ks champ8 pour lea cultivrr.''
that the women perform all the agricultural labor.

Valentyn stab

* Tacng eking of the Ming dynasty reigned, according to the tabled, from 1624
to 1644, A. D.
The Dutch.
$ Europe.
5 Japan.
11 This must be the fmons Corn'~gjaof the Dutch, who expelled the latter from
Formosa. Valentyn gives full particulars.
* That is, Japanese.
The province of Canton.

+

+
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posrss; restore ns the county ; and your money and goods we will not
touch." The Ho Un,thoroughly informed of the multitude, went away.
In the twenty-second year* of Kirang Ai, Ckang khe shang eubmitted, and the country waa entered upon the maps.? Shing thin&
beegne thenceforward TMi d n & ; 17ring peng chiu became Chce lo
m ; Tan nin cAiu became m d i whn an and Fung uMn m. In the
second year of Yutrg ding,$ Chce lo c8n was divided into h o , the
northern portion becoming CAeang Jica an.
To the southeast of SM mi khiQ of the district of Fung ahcin, is Lce
mag,( situated on the magnetic point sin.*
I t is a navigation of 72
kn# distant from Hi+nrdn. On the northern aide is a mountainous
ngion,which eeen afar off resembles the teeth of a eaw. Ita common
me is CMi ngiu f i g . ? These hills are inhabited by aborigines, who
behlg to Lcc dung.
To the west, north, east, and eouth of SM tiad khif there are many
at a a d i s but only one island is contiguous to TMi whn :
its m e is Hong tho ce.5 I t a h is inhabited by aborigines. No
hip t d i c there, because the language is altogether unknown. They
lire upon yams and roota and the productions of the sea. The country
pmducea gold dust.
There are lofky hills in I;ae acng, which extend round from the north,
d Ckdi m@ k n g towards the eoutheaet. In former times the natives
of the Great Western Ocean, named Kan a' la Shi pan yq(1 took ~ O S -

* A. D. 1684.
t Thrt is, became a r e c o g n u portion ofthe Chinese empire ; as a consequence,
of which the provinm seem to have received Chinese names.
1725, A. D.
I Tbe most southerly part of the island.
I I m p , one of rhe Phillipines.
* Sooth-eut.
t The " ditch or fmfor rlanghtering oxen."
Thir M tbe most wntherly cape of Pormoea.
f There u no other island on our map8 that answers to this description, but
Bole1 lbbago xiaco.
I Uproth tranacribea theae words Kan szn la Chi pan ya : hence, in the edition

:

:

o i l * original in him buds,

the first syllable mmt have been

7

and not as in
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seesion of it, It produces a grain 5 or 6 fLitr * in length. Many p
ple from Cheang clriu, and C h m chir cultivate this p i n and carry it
to other countries. They pay an annual pemnal tax of ,five or sin
pieces of gold to reside there. Tradere are kept apart in one corner.
They are separated from others and not allowed to transgress the
boundaries. They, also, pay taxes according to their trade. Of dl the
foreign countries of the South-east Ocean, La! sung is the most prosperous ; because the Kan ui la Shi pan ya of the Great Western Ocean
bring silver there for commerce. Silk, silken cloth, cottons, and a
hundred varieties of merchandise are sold. The productions of other
countries are brought in great abundance. t The established religiolls
doctrines are those of the Qreat Weutern Ocean.$ They have erected fortified cities and fortresses for the foreigners. . The county
originally belonged to the aborigines ; but now it is poseesaed by foreigners.
When the people of H d n $ marry a woman of this county, they must
adopt the heretical doctrines, and worship the Lord of Heaven in the
church. They use oil and water, and write the character Jill on their
forehead. The name of this water is water of spn'nkling They born
incense in honor of their fathers and mothers. When their old people
die, they go to the church, dig a grave, and there deposit the body.
The rich spend more or less money, and b u y their dead in the church,
within the foundations.* The poor are buried without the walls.
reading h no doubt the correct one, and is the Chinese transcript of Cdinmr
Spaniards." The " Great Weutern Ocean," is equivalent to '' Europe."
* For, h the hundredth part of a cubit.
t M. Klaproth tranalah thii passage, " Le nombre des indigenes r'cst .eero
eonsiderablement :" an evident mistranslation, " in the island the produce of f o d p
counttied @n fhu ch6n.q) is collected in cloudn
$ Europe.
6 i. e. China.

."

f, the Chinese I n ; the mu.
Klaproth translates : 6' Les riches font, a cette oocasion, plus on moim de
& p e a , d o n 1'6tat de lear fortune, et eleven! dea monumena acr la tonsbe." The
11 Ilulh

* M.

mode of burying the poor in the next sentence,
the wallu."

j$!$ & iuearq

cai

;

" oritn'do
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Emery three yervs they make a clearance and cast away the bones in a
deep mountain atream. Whatever property the deceased may have
passessed, is proclaimed in the public hall, and is divided into three
pi&,-amongst the church, the widow, and the children.*
They hare a bad sicknese [in the mode of inducing which] the
mothem instruct the daughters and not the sons. They have a way
of charming cows' hides and smoked hams, and reducing these to the
size of a grain of sand. Whoever eats of this hie belly swells and he
dies. frog^, too, and several kinde of fishes are in like manner bewitched. They can moreover disaolve theee charma and make [the
firbea and frogs] leap out of the mouth again.
The crime against nature is prohibited. Even fathers, som, and brothen are not allowed to sleep on the same bed. The doom are kept
open at night, to hear and to eee ; and the beds and the mats are caref d y examined. If they be detected, they are punished by fine.
Early in the morning a bell is rung, and it is day ; the marketa and
the hope are opened for trade. At noon, the bell ie again rung, and it
is night 1 The market is closed, all go to sleep, and none venture
rbmd I n the evening the bell ie rung once more ; and it ie day I
Lampa and candles shed a clear light and trade proceeds. At midnight,
qpin the bell rings, and it ie night again.! The shope and the markets
ue c l o d . Every uhi d i n t it is alternate day and night. At noon
dry they prohibit the whole country [to trade]. Verily it ia a market
of devils I
hRer a journey of twelve keng you arrive at Li tui pha, and twentyone keng more bring you to Kan ma li,$ to both which places the
ahips of Hall proceed for purposes of commerce. South-east of Li
t i p h ~ an bland, opposite to which are five other islands, namely

* M. K1.proth has evidently misunderstood this passage ; which he trm&tes,I'

kqui mt d'nns maiclon riche, eherche 2 briller doM I'eylwe ptineipaie,"

hnnb bandated Iswiem r i c k

gi & h
-,

Y

iai, n-

&c.

"fmilv poperiy,"

u to rhiu.
1*r M M 1.
k k h , tbe nuttat of burying was diipoeed of by the clearing out the bouea
in tbe former wtenee,.and the author has now paesed to another subject.
t Shi aA6n ;6 hours.
1hmarineu ? the S. E,p e d i of Lupn ?
mittg, oms to v l a i m , r
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Pan ngai, A tang, SL mh, Mia mu yin, and Hang Ma t d nu.* Many
vessels from the central nation traffic there also. These islands are
inhabited by aboriginal natives, and the productions are the eame as
those of Lae sung, such ae deem' horns,' cows' hides, nervea, and
flesh, Brazil wood, ebony, sandal wood, balsam, yellow wax, mallow'
nests, bichu de mar, and various other things. To sail thither you
must proceed from La sung to Li t d pha, and thence southerly.
From Lae acng to Pan ngdi are ten khg; to A tang, twenty-three khrg,
to Su mu, 24 k& ;to Man kiu tsin nu my-eight kkcg. The men
of these islands are very ignorant ; they comprehend nothing ; they accumulate no property. They require only a little cloth from the Central
Kingdom to cover their pereone. Each tribe has its chief to protect the
national righta.
South-east of these you come to Wan lao kao,t and Ti~ingM I. These
two kingdome are situated on the magnetic rhumb hi.$ The natives
and the various productions are similar [to the preceding]. The distance by sea from LCEsung to Wan lao kao, is 174 khg. To nnq k,
{it is 210 k&.
From La sung due eouth ia a great mountain, the general name of
which in W u la yu is the &eat hill of Si 1i.P To the east of
this hill is Su lo.11 In ancient times it never paid tribute ; but in the
sixth year of f i n g dfng* there amved tribute vi6 Man.? To thewest

*

In the map prefixed to the History of the Philippine Islands, by Martinez de
ZPniga, thew are 5 or 6 large islands south of Lupn, amongst which only om or
two seem to have aboriginal names, namely Panay [Pan ngai], Zebu [ S u ' k ? )
Thew? are no doubt the islande here spoken of.
t Moluccas ?
$ 150 S. of S. E. -or more properly, E. 550 S.
5 M. Klaproth has I think misunderstood this passage. He makes it-'I De Lir
roung droite an sad, est m e p d e montaffne; elk n'a paa dc nom yh&al,
elk eat artrememat elendue." The mistake rises from the first syllable of the word
Wu 16i yu, (Malay) being takenin its literal acceptation, '' not ;"but how the dder of the sentence is construed as above I do not know. The same mistake o m
further on. The place alluded to must be in the northern part of Borneo.
11 Su lo must be the Sooloo Archipelago of our maps, between Borneo and Yin-

danao.

*
t

1729 A. D.
i. e. Fo kein.
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of this ia Kt k' man; and again to the west is W a n lii;* these constituted
in ancient times the kingdom of Pho lo. Proceeding yet further west,
is the great hill of Cha ko tsfu la, and to the south of that, &fa ahin.?
The extent of these h i has never been ascertained : their interior has
never been trodden by man. They produce wild be*
whose very
b
d
s are unnamed. Su lo, El U man, and W a n ldi, are three kingdoms all lying in the southerly rhumb8 from Lce arng ; and to reach
C& ko t d u lo you must proceed south from Td c h m y a w in Yce nun,
plraing Kwm Icen, and Chd phun, and thence easterly, 188 kkrg, which
briuga you to Chce ko t d u lo. To reach M a airln also you must go by
Chdphata, and Ed l d p 4 and thence a navigation of 340 k h g . From
Hea acm, viti Lce uung to Su lu, the distance does not exceed one hundred and ten k&.
A&, to the eastward the sea eeparatea a region named Mang kid ahi.
horn Ma d l . to Mang kdf d l , $ the distance ie twenty-seven k h g .
Pnrther east is E n g k f i,Qand on the north-east is W a n lao kao and Su lu.
Ki li rn&
W a n la kao, and CAQ ko tufu lo are generally called in
Wub gnr,ll 0 fh. The nativea are very fond of copper gongs ; and
dl their utensils are of copper. They dwell in hub along the banks of
rimla. Their manners are rude. They never remove their swords
from their peraow* and are very dextrous in the use of the epear.
Whenever it draw blood, death follows. They dress in single pieces of
printed or colonred cloth. The merchants of that country travel to and
Em in a kind of small boat called mdng kea. They proceed in wmprny aud divide the profit with each other.
The produce of t h e e countries consists of pearls, camphor, tortoise
rhell, bichu de mar, bide' nests, ebony, sandal wood, sea weed, ratans,
* b,
called also B r u ~ on
i om mapr.

t Bmjumsrsin~

$ Mlra.aar ; more properly Manmsar, I believe.

5 NerGPiaea??

II MaJuyan. IUaproth again misapprehends the term :-L1 c a pays ne sont pas
denomination generale,"-l his version of this pasage.
M. IUlproth tramlatea this pasaage, " Leun corps reaiste aux coups de sabre ! "
a t m o n the absurdity of which in self-evident. The meaning is simply that
m u n nona m e

sleep with their araa. The word be

&%

translates miste,"
li, m a n s
it not so, the word ahin, body, is in the wrong position,
~ h c t i u l l jM
, the complement of a verb active.

lo rrnoec: and am
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and M) forth. The natives of Ma run reeemble the plPceding.
They are exceedingly cunning and treacherous. The Red Hairs are
already in possession of their port, and aim at taking the whole county.
The nativea are afraid of their artillery, and dare not fight them : but
retiring to the hills, secrete themselves, and with herbs poison the upper
parta of running streams, and then themaelves go out of the way.
The county produces steel, diamonds, pepper, sandal wood, brad
wood, ratana, nutmegs, camphor, lead, tin, birds' nests, kingfishers'
feathers, bichu de mar, LC. The diamonds are of five various colors ;
t h m which are golden, black, and red, are the most esteemed, for if they
be put at night in a dark room, they emit a clear light. If even put
into muddy water, or covered with a napkin, their light will shine
through. But they prize moat of all such as are ss large as a die.*
These are valued at 100,000 1eahg.t The natives of the Weetern Ocera
barter for it their most precious commoditiee.
From Lce sung to Ki li d n , the dintancc is thirty-nine Ung: to War
Zdi, forty-two khg. All these are the foreign kingdoms of the South
Ewtern Ocean :but Cha! ko cAiu lo and Ma shin are not on the ronrl
from La! sung, and ought properly to be entered among the kingdom
of the South Ocean. The same with respect to Su Iu, and Wan Idi,
and the chain of mountains running north and south. But we bare
given them along with the South-east Ocean, in order to set forth their
position with greater diitinctness."
The fourth chapter, describing the countries immediately South of
China, is entitled
" NAN YANO KI,$ or on account of the Southern Ocean.--All the
kingdoms of the SOUTHERN OCEANhave the Central Kingdom some
what to the east. Esnmined thence by the magnetic compass, they lie

*

M. U p r o t h hes mistaken the meaning of this paesage, which he transktes
ordinairement les indigdnes portent, comme ornement deGte, un de cea joyanx,
grand wmme m e piece de darnier, et qui a la vdeur de cent mille ouces d'argent !"
a very ordinary ornament no doubt ! The mistake has arisen from the we of rhe
"

.t~, '' head,'' u a mperlative in the text ; u we say head man, for CW
d
h l f an beh
man. The die here referred to is of a hemispherical shape ~ n about

word

in diameter or more.
t Leang, about a dollar and half.
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bchmt the rbumba iing and w i ; but from the GREATWESTERN
Ocun of the univeree, they lie upon the pointa sin and tsa.*
To aped first of Ngh ncfx ;t it immediitel~joins the Central Kmgdam. Itr ree h d e I*jr diu. Ita hilla turn towards the northd them south tomdo Chim shiny, in form rcwmbling a hslE
moon. The name b Kwang hAn.$
,
Under the Tkfrr it wm [denominated] Tshang bun;under the Hcln,
Pie cU; under the Thing, Xdo cbin; under the S q , N ~ rrc05
n

*

md under the Ming, K&ochi. I t joins, in rmccesaion, both the Tat,§
rod Yon h. The mannen of the people and their productiom have

becn heady described in the historical b o o b
All beyond Menfib, &n chiu, Kw6ng i,and Chim shingl is den*
mirated Kv6ng rda : for the m a t e d uncle and brother-in-law [of the

hprorl) ha*

been mt to watch SAanfia, they eceordingly 6xed
Ma lung kd, on the north side of a river, and another
fat belonging to Xdo chi, m the boundary. All to the wuth of Mas
/rw, M frvse C k k shing, is the kingdom of Kwdng dn, called a h Ngdn
dr. The family name ofithe king is Yen ;he 8p"gs from a frmily of
p n the fort of

rbc central Kingdom. The country WM formerly called Yi nrfn b a n .
It producea gold, the wood nth, perhmes, lead, tin, inrrmon, ivory,

* Ik Klaproth, I think, &nceives

thin p a g e . He translatea it, " Si l'on u a a m 1-'
rimmtee, on tronve qas b a t cs qni eat dtuk entre lea
liag et ad srt d o u r 4 p a r k paad o h onidmlal, et qne rtu le mte dm
% qortre division de k b o d , il n', a & @maque par Aea rambs de r*r et
ma" He ddain anote,"m pamageest mpeo obacurdam l e b t e ; jspense
poPrhnt en avoir sisi le m." A moment's rdlection that the O r d Wealern
b m Europe,and that W i t it and the countries here d a c n i the Litlk
walm Occm, (comprising India, Persia, Arabia, &c.) intervenes, would have
nth6cd the translator t h t mch cannot be the Chin- a u h r ' a meaning: nor
itbm my WIlmt in tb 0for the words il n'y a de lmcr quepm, 4c.

*h
*

moll&

2tp

e A.

nw

s. Is0 w.wit s. so0 w.; sin, se.,

ad be E. w S.
t Or An m'n.
:Or the Eay of Kwdng A.
4 That is, tbe two provincss of Kwbg tmg, md K w h d.
Ilhae focu countria am in Cochinehii.
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fine dk oloth, birds'-neste, fish-fins, the vegetable chi
m p r , md
other things like Ecfo chi.
Kdo chi ie named !lbw king (or the eastern capital) ; and Kuning
ndn, Si king, or the western capital. I t ia more powerful than K h d.
On the south are Lo ldi, fingpo cMi,* and Kwon td mb. The southwest borders with Tdm lo ;t the north-weat with Mln tfn.S They pknt
prickly bamboos around their towns. The natives are excellent divers.
When a ship of the Red Rairu, driven by etrese of weather, entera
Xwdng ndn wdn, the people of the country send about a hundred little
boate, the crewe of which carry with them bamboo join@ containing r
quantity of h e cord. These dive into the water, aod having nailed the
fine corde to the bottom of the vessel, row quickly away, ao as to dng
the vewl aground in shdlow water. They then pillage and burn her.
NOWthe veesele of the Red Hairs avoid corning even in sight of tbe
hille of Kwdng ndn. Should they behold these, the master immediately
tells the mate how the nation practises this severity.$
Proceeding from Hda man towards Kwdng ndn, yon psee by Nds dR,
and eighting Lo wdn ddn* in Kwdng tung, and T&chiu t b o in K,+
chiu fib; croee the Ocean of the Seven Iuks by the China pa
mountain outaide of Kwdng ndn, and eo reach Kwdng d n . They
reckon the navigation to be seventy-two kkng.
K h chi liee to the west of the Seven Ides, and to reach it ym
must go round by the north. From Hds mun to Kcio chi is a navigation of seventy-four k&.
The Sea of the Seven IsEesS lies eonthsast of Kliing tao and Wair

* This is the

Chinese named of Camboja. See Crawford, Rmbwry to ~ i o r

and Cochin China.

* Si.

$ Ava.
5 M. IUIproth turns thin passage,-"

le capitaine dit B 1' Cquipage."

Maamis,

ca long pays a t bien
=word
c l a p . mids h T
but it belongs to the preceding member of the sentence, and fonns with tbe d

@ from

a compound meaning "mate." (See Mocri~~n's
IM.V o l I. p. 81.)
11 This ia the inland marked Nama on our m a p lying about 70 or 80 mila b tbe

south-west of Amoy.
In the Cmbn produce.
t Champeilo.
$ This k that portion of the China Sea aihuted South of tbo Cantan prorimcs

*
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&. AU who go to the Southern Ocean must pass this sea. The junks
the Central Nation are not to be compared with those of the Weatem
Ocem. Theee make use of sextants and quadrants to determine the
m'8 altitude, and measure the time, and so find out the ship's position.
The Central People use the compaas and the sand-glass, and aa the wind
$ strong or light, fair or foul, determine the number of k h g . Each
k is equal to a seadistance of about 60 li. If the wind is fresh and
fi,the amount may be ddubled. When the current and the wind
eontray, they reduce the reckoning. I n this way they know
their position. If there be any uncertainty in their minds, they determine their poaition by the distant mountains, distinguishing upward8
rPd downwards, the forms of the hills ; and they use the lead to ascertain
the depth of the water. On the bottom of the lead are put wax and
oil to try the sand or the mud by touch (contact). Every one of these
p h is fit and proper where the place admits of it ; but in the Great
Oecan of the Sean Iake, and outeide of T6 chiu theo, there are only vast
rrters, and no hills to serve as land-marks. With a very favourable
*ind, and the assistance of the needle, thii sea may be crossed in six
or wren dap, when you sight Chim pa lo in Kw6ng ndn, and Wtii
10 ahan on the outer sea ; and thus get the clew again.
h e w h a t easterly you come upon [the sauds] Wan li chdng a h * and
[the rocks] Chin li uhi tang.? Care must be taken to avoid being drawn
into the gulf ofgiudng Ildn; for without a westerly wind it is impossible
to gd out again. Such merchant ships as enter it, not being bound for
Kv&g rrdn, enter it by the direction of heaven.$ Goods are taxed
escmively; one half the value is not deemed sufficient. The Red
Huira, men and things, are not to be found. But they show great
merence from the Central Nation. Hence it may be said, that if you
lose but a little, you lose ten thousand li.
In the centre of the Ocean of the Seven Ieka, there is a species of
sapematural bird, resembling in form a sea-goose, but smaller. Its
bill is sharp and red : its feet are short and green ; ita tail bears an
mow about two cubits in length. I t is called the Arrow Bird. I t
towarb v e l a peaeing in the centre of that ocean and shows itself.
of

I

md Eat of Coebi China, and in the center of which are the Pamceb,-the Seven
llla of tbe kt.
$ That is against their will.
t The Parwela.
&cclerbeld Bank.

*
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I t points [the road ?] to the people ;but if you call, it tiies awuy. At timm
it eeems to hesitate ; if again you call it, it b k a about a u t i o ~ ~ land
y,
rgrin it 4iea away end returne. p h e nailom] bum paper an o f l e
t o the spirit. i t flies round and round, and none kwwdh ita p b
But tradition anyti, that when the royal T h e P r d Ones* deeeended,
they summoned a bird from the Weutmr Oeesrr, and p h t b g M urow
in it, bade it dwell in the midst of this ocean as a memorirl.t
From K w h nctn yon pas, round Skdn Mi and arrive at C A h diing
and LQ ldi. Thence going to the west you urive at !Zhg po c u .
From Hb mun to ChG, ulliag ia a voyage of one hundred k e g ; to
po cw of one hundred and t h i w n kmg. Tung po chi,
though a distinct kingdom, beiig enclosed betwixt the two kirgdomr
of Ewhg rrdn and T& lo, on the east it pays tribute to Kwdng &,
on the west to Tdm Is. Should it fail in the lea& to obey these, by
water and by lsnd they oan invade and red- it.$ The native0 ue
U'n ld yu m i t e He&.$
They go nearly naked, girdiog only the
lower part of the body with a piece of cloth called u d
The
cormtry produces lad, tin, ivory, kingfisher's feathers, peacocks,
o c ~ - c l o t h ,red wood, sandal wood, incense, ewallow's nests, sea weed,
and ratans.
From w p o d 4 a range of hilla turne m u d to the south-west
t o w d Tdim lo. From Taim lo you p round the coast to SI td,L*
ban, Ta nin, I)'ng &anw, d Phung
The moant.ine
ing theae from the Central Nation, extend in a due southerly dire&
thus far, and etop. Again, going round the aea, and the back of the
hills towarda the west, where P h d q heffg terminates the hills, .ndrt
the back of this is Yufih.!

&.

+.

3 31[

*
G d t z p o ; the hi ratm d Indian 8d-i
t*t i. BDhanna, Saga; or sccording to the Chinese the past, the present, and the fume
Buddha, that b 0 mi tom,Shi l e a f u l , and Mi lefuh. Our author
bm
and ehewhere to we the term M P proper name.
t Thin legand is entirely omitted by M. Klaproth in his translation of the chapter.
f M. Klaproth. ' I Peu pea il mt cependant devenu hdkpendent. Par mer,
chaeun pent y entrer et le wbju.qer,"-a
cinot calculated to promo^
ib gradad independence !
5 M. K. " I1 n'y a pas de mahornetnna portant le turban blanc."
1 Johon ?
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P U N is M6 16 kd, and the hills behind Ting ka nu.
Westward from M6 k t k6, you enter the kingdoms situated to the
ronth-west of F6n min and Thian chu ;* ~ ~ m e l y
Kd
, shi tM of the
Littk Wedern Ocean.
Arrm T& lo round the coast aa far aa P u fith, every atate haa its
k q ; bat dl obey the ordera of Tdm lo. In ancient times 3h and
Tcfn formed two kingdornrr. These were afterwards united and formed
Z k la. They commonly worship fib. The king dresses in clothes
dyed with itnagee of Eich. Hie food is all gilt, and i wmed on veaaela
of gold. By land he trnvek upon an elephant ; by water on a boat
adorned with dragons and phcenicee. The name of their magistrates
M
krw. In the preeence of men of rank they sit cross-legged,
and Dd with covered bodieg and naked feet. They do not dress
h trmm, bnt wnp themeelw in a da?inoan. They entertain
p t rsspect for the Central Nation, and generally employ the
pmpb d Bdn M magistrates. Thew superintendent the political
md the treasury. Their city and suburbs nm extensive. The
people dwell iu houees fronting the rivere. The rivere are full of alli.
m. Prom its embouchure to the capital, the river ia two thouauld
four hundred Zi in length.? Its watera are deep and broad, admitting
vewele to enter and depart. It penetrates to a branch of the
We3imtd of

a*

h0.f

'

f%aeku t ow of ths Chinm namecl OE India. K6 ;hi tM b perhap the
Mat M. E " il y a dana b h a v e beaucoup de crocodii, qui le remoatent depuis
mbmche jnsqu' B la rddemce du roi. Is coura de ce fleuve eat de 2400 li 8

amt profondea et krges, et lea Paisaeaux de mer y entrent et sortent. C'est
me brrnche dn Hoang ha," &c. M . K. has confused the two sentences., and made
mtire length of the river 2400 li ; a circumstance the author could never have
tells us " c'est une branche du Hoang ha."
$ -ugh
it in not veryprobable tbat thia great river reaches the Hwmg ho, as
-her
aftirm.4. yet the eources of these streama cannot be very remote from
a otba. In his Geography qf Cochinchina the B ' i o p of Isauropolis remarks :
" U b m and many others have placed the source of thia river in the province
dym-nam in China. But I am persuaded that this river flown from the mountains of
Ibibet. In I short time I have. no douht that we shall obtain proof of what I have
Idrmoed. I t b indiated in the map of Cochhchina, and the extraordinary inuu*d
thir river about the month of September proves also that the melting of
the k of l W i , b the a w e of ila overtlowing i b h k n and npmdmg ita waters
maPt, when in the same breath he
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Ita shores are covered with extensive forests, abounding in large apes
and monkeys, and in beautiful binla whose mnga are heard in all
directions. The villagee of the natives are numerous, and the dtivation is extensive. In the season of cultivation, entire fiunilies proceed
in boata to dig and mw* [the lands] : and having Gnied that, they
return home, without remaining to wed. When the grain b ripe, they
proceed back again by boat, and reap it. The stalks of this paddy are
about twenty cubita in length. The tribute ia paid in the produce of the
soil. Aa they finish planting the young rice, the watm of the Hwmg b
come d o h . The young planta increase with the waters : if t h w riss
one cubit, the rica grows one cubit: if the waters rise ten cubits, the
rice grom ten cubita. It ia in no wbe destroyed or injnred. When
the watera retire, the rice ripens. One branch of the river enten the
Central Kingdom. Ita current ia very violent. Another branch enters
the countries to the west, and turning again through lbng po chdi and
Tuim lo, enten the sea with a moderate current. The lands are greatly
enriched by ib waters, and hence the country b very productive of
rice; the very stones seem propitiom.
I t ia generally asserted that they catch deer on the tops of tress.
They draw their cattle upon a r a i d plrrtfonn I& theae too be &ed
away and lost by the current like the deer. They remain on platfoxma
on the tops of treee. They have huta, too, in the valliee, erected in
the midst of the water. They take their cattle up into theae. Should
a man be eaten by a tiger, or mallowed by a .alligator, they respectfully
announce it to the native song.? The rang utters imprecations, and
the tiger approaches ; with incantations they throw a cotton thread in
over Camboge and lower Cochiichina, and cawing the m e fertility aa the Nile
does in E m t . What M d t e b m speaks of a traveller having arrived at Lma fmm
China by descending one of the rivers and &g
a lake, does not prove that tbc
Camboge river has its source in China ; this on the contrary accords exactly with
the W n c h i n w e map ; about the 23d or 24th degree of latitude one of the riven,
which tlowa from the mountsinr of Ligum.nam, enters the gnat river of b-.
This Portuguess traveller must have taken the junction of these two riven for r
lake." (J. A. S. VII. 352).
* M. Klaproth, B l'epoque de. tranux cham@tres, ils fennmt lm maban,
cachent leurs bateaux et leur h e s , et s'occup&t de l'agriculhm."
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when the alligator spontaneously b i d himsew. They cut up

and eramine him, whether the body still exist. Whosoever has got dropsy,

gas to the umg, and entreats a charm to deliver them from it. Hence
they g e n d y revere the doctrines of Fuh. When the rich die they

buried in graves. Over these erected are towera of Shih (S6kya).
Nm,there ia a kind of man and woman named di lo d n . They

* not from [other] men, save that their eyes have

no pupils.
People intermarry with them and have male and female offspring. During
'thenight they transform their spirit8 into wolvea and dogs, and in con%ty
with the nature of thew, proceed to foul placea, and feed on
~enment. Towards dawn, they return to their soulleaa bodies. If, in
tbdr heavy deep, you turn their bodies, the spirit cannot return to them.
The women conduct businem. The men amuse themselves by spurting lime juice on them. Tears flow in abundance from their eyes, and
they m o t endure it. * * * * Hence the people erect their
dwellmge over streams, where there is facility of ablution.
Again, there is a species of men called kung. The word k u y signiha enchanted. Sworde or knifes cannot wound these. The king
employ8 them ss soldiers of his guard. If they violate their duties,
they are fitly ~uniehed. The sung commands their transformation by
impmatiom, end compels them to abandon their condition of kung M
r punishment.
In that kingdom, many worship demons. Tradition affirms that
when the m e e P r e A Ones anived in Tdm lo,* the inhabitante were
v q few, and the worship of demona was predominant. These entered
upon a atrife with the !l%ree Precioua Ones, that who ahodd overcome,
dmld there abide. I n one night each [party] completed a temple
r ~ ad tower. It was about dawn, and the temple of the Three Preciow b wag yet without a roof :t but lo I the tower of the demons was
complete. LThe !l'Aree Precious Oncs] caused a wind to blow the tower
d e , and with hie cloth-cap roofed in the temple. To this day that

*

Buddhism, according to M. Klaproth 'wan diffused through S i in A. D.
601, when mtermww f
m
t began between that country and W.
t M. Klaproth tradatea somewhat differently : " Le lmdsmain celui den Troili
Rsdw w trouvait mt%rsmmt ached, s t le toit convert de tuiles ; mais voyant que
k tau dea a m o m etait epdement tuminb, ila excitkrent un vent." &c. In the

th aprc&n

is,

,&

'$not coiplcted."
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tower stands oblique in the court yard of the temple of the Thm Preriows &a. The decayed ropea still exist in the roof. Foreign vessels
tie a piece of cloth resembling this cap to the mast to make the ship

light and quick, and to thie they attach eails, in the manner of studding
eaile, availing thug of the strength of the wind without causing the
veseel to lie over.
When the nativee are sick they always go to the Three Preciows
Oner, and solicit medicine. If the medicine prove not beneficial, they
cast it into the river, and are ordered to bathe. Prom th& time to now
the natives and the people of Thring continue to bathe in rivers and
besprinkle themselves with water when they are
811 the rut
tivea of the outaide Bea call the people of Hdn, Tikfrrg jin, because
in the time of the Thdng [dynasty] intemuree began [with those
countries].
When the people die, their bodiea are burnt and [the d m ] afterterwards buried, to escape divine judgments. Agein, one c h , eeeking tranquillity of mind, make an oath that after their death they d
l
eerve ae food for birds or of fishes. Thia tranquillity of mind consists
i indifference to the body. The bodiee of those who seek tranquillity
by birds, am exposed upon rocks among the mountains. The birdn
fly round about them, and assemble. Then enten a crow with red
beak and feet, and g i ~ e sthe first peck. All the crow then deamd,
and in a moment only the skull and bonea remain. They gather and
bury them. Such ae aeek tranquillity by fishes, are burnt to anhe,;
these are gathered and made into piecea with flour and thrown into the
river. &me there are who in this manner feed both the birds and
then the fishes.
These people build large ships capable of carryiug ten thouand sM.
They supplicate wood for mast8 from the great treea in the mountains.
They first, with incantations, supplicate in sincerity and faith ;and tben
strike with the ax. If they proceed not thus, fresh blood issues fram
the tree, and those engaged in the work instantly die. They employ
oxen to drag the cart, and on the road play and rejoice. When the
charm i~ addressed advisedly, should the tree not obey, thoae who
should eradicate it and bring it away to their store, are certain to die.
The country produces silver, lead, tin, ocean-cloth,* aloe wood, ivory,
* According to M.Klaproth tbia mean6 Indian cloth : but the author m alta
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rhinocem' h o w ebony, sanders wood, camphor, sandal wood, kin@;fiehde ferthere, cow's horne, deer'e sinews, ratans, mate, the mats called
kai m a tuih, rhubarb, fir seed,* nutmeg, swallods neata, bichu demar,
d mi weed. The money is of silver. The largeat is equal to four
cAh, the middle to one cliAin ;the eecond to four or fivefan and the
d e n t to two fan and five li. Their name ia f a . ? The kings emelt
md seal the coin. I t is unlawful to cut or employ it [.in the arts].
They are exchanged for cowries.
In navigating from He d m to T& lo you paee the Sea of the Bmen
I&. You eight Wai lo shun; and farther aouth, Tai moi cAiu and
A ek. You then eight Kwan &an,$ and somewhat to the west Ta
din ya, md Siao chin ya; and thence turning to the northweat ia Pih
a&.
Thenca northerly is C h d yrc, in the mouth of the port of
lo; altogether one hundred and eighty4ght kmg. You ascend
hh river forty keag, making the entire navigation two hundred and
m y e i g h t kmg. On the east it ie bounded by fing p cAdi, at a
h o e of about one hundred and thirteen kmg. I t is M, dhtant because
to the muthem fsce o f f i n g p cW, there ie an exteneive region of mud,
fmerly on that amount called &an ni mi, adjoining the hills T a wdng
4th and Si40 wdng s h h . '8ence it ia neceesarg to make a long detour.
To the llouth of Tsin,lo is CU tri, LD kwar and Sung keo, all
bhging to the kiugdnm Tsin,lo. Thoee of Ta nfn, Iiih lin tdn, Dug
ka nu, P h g hang,$ follow each other s u d v e l y around the hills.
All lie to the weatward of r3im chin a,a voyage of probably one hundRd and fifty or one hundred and sixty keng. They produce lead, tin,
W e r ' e feathem, fine mate, awallow'e naete, bichu de mar, ratans,
mphor, and similar things. But the pepper of Ting ha n* ia of enperial excellence. The natives of that county are all of the W*&a yu
m.1 They do not comprehend principles and religion. They go
qpliatbba t o t o t h e o f o t o t h e r ~ t t a t I ~ e i t t o m m r r i m p l y f o r s i g n
doth. Morriaan rap, " any thing that coned from abroad is npreaented by yang"

(-1.

* A seed used in medicine.
4 There is a

t The t i d

$ Pdo Condor.

tom and a river named Pahang on our map, situated to the

of Singapore, which ia no doubt the Phang hang of our author. Rng ,+a nu
kTrbyao; EiilintbnieCalantan; and Zbnin, Patani.
II M. KIa~roth-~~
Lea habitante dc toutes cecl conh6er mnt sans douk dc k
d m e race."
Y
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about naked, c u y i n g morda They gird their lower part with a piece
of cloth. They chew betel-nut and tobacco. They eat rice steeped in
water. They never trade with [foreign] sbipe.
Nest ia the kingdom of Yujkh, the h i s of which join P h n g b,
mtnated at their foot. To go thither, you proceed from Kwm Irm, on
the magnetic point m', by Cudpan* and trvn west to YmjX. I t is
reckoned a voyage of one hundred and seventy-three kag from Hea
man. The manner8 of the people are the m e M the foregoing, md
the productione are also aimilar, but, compared with these, better
a d more abundant. Each year three or fotu merchant veerels may
load there. They go to the ships and barter. The country p d u e s r
far
goid duet. The people smelt it and make it into small pimoney, each weighing four or fivefan. Silver money is not current.
To the west of Y u j k h i4 Md Id hi,dro belonging to the Wit la yu
tribe. Their magistrater are called A' ye. The king of that corntry,
like the king of Tsim lo, employs the people of Hcfn in the ad.oPinistrrtion, and in the management of the mu'p,The country prodncea gold,
silver, cloth of the weatern ocsap, rhinoceros' horns, ivory, lead, tin,
pepper, sandal wood, eraden wood, swallow's nests, kingfieher's ferthac,
fine mt.,
a d no forth. Money, both of 'gold and dver, ia ament.
The s w i n g ships of the Central Kingdom never pase beyond thir to
the Veutem Ocean. They go thua far aod ntop. I t ia a voyage of
two hmdred and aixty h g from Hea d m , The system of the Littk
w t 8 t U n O c m , t the Kingdom of the Black D&,$ and the Gnat
Weutern Ocean$ begina here. The s h i p of the Great W m t m Ocmn
frequent these countries, aa we shall oee in our pccount of the Great and
the Little Weutem Ocean.
TO the south over-agninst Mcf lcf M is an blend separated by the ser,
and named A t k . ( ( I t belongs to the Rcd Hairs, who dwell them
A11 the ship6 of the Red Haits, going to the countries of the Little
f i b e r a Ocean, must pass thie place to take in rice and water. Prom
B tlra' the great hills extend towards the south-east to the promonby of

* The island of Singapre ?
t Western A&,
$ Africa.
5 Europe.

11 A&-.

India, &a.
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Wan rhr h,which is aeparted fkvm the opposite coast of K& Id pi by
the eea. The ships of the Red Hairr returning to thr Otea8 We&mr Ocean, mnst paas through thia sear and thence p
d mthweat to the Kap* of the Black Dm'Ir, and turn wemtward to the &eat
Weatern Ocean.
Now to speak d t h e voyage from the Central Kingdom to Kd M pd ;t
yon must go by Kwan ken and CAh6 pan, guided entirely by the point
vi of the needle. You go west au far aa the h i h of Wan Au 1 4 m d
thence to Kd Mpd. I t ie reckoned a voyage of two hundred and eight
keng from Rea man. It originally belonged to the Wu lo gru cum.
by, but now the Ha Idn Red Haits p o r n it. The officera are
denombated Kd pi tdn. Beyond t h e are the three countrim of Hea
h q , W h t&,$ Chhi wan. The fint produces pepper. Wdn tdn is a
mpamte county. CMi wan producer pepper m d eaadal wood, But
Ktf M pd ie the moat productive of all these places ; hither the shipe
of dl countries come for commerce : here are to be found dl the
nlnable wmmoditiea of the Central Kingdom,the &eat Westem Ocean,
the Littb Featern Ocean, the W t e Head+, the Block Deuilu, and
the Wu lo yu. The Ho kn, hove a city there, and divide the country.
There are many natives of the Central Kingdom settled there for trade
md agriculture. Every year they pay a tax of five or six pieces of gold
aeh, and rsaive a ticket of permission to dwell. The number of the
d i v a of the Central Hingdom is very great ; it may be about a hundred thonsand. Now the Ho lan have prohibited more from aettling :
they send back mch aa come in ships.
The island of CM pan ia aiturted to the south of Kwan lan, eacrt of
the hilb f i n ku la. I t ia on the highway of the navigation of these
parb. The inhabitants live by fishing. It produces gnue for fine
mats ofthe very beat quality. But each year produces enough for only
tno mats for the p h of the king. Theae mats are never infested with
elb or other ins&.
They are worth forty or fifty pieces of gold.
The second quality are worth twenty to thirty. Those that are worth
one or two pieces of gold are still very beautiful and superior to cloth."

* Cape of Good Hope.
t Java.
$ Benmlen.

4

-.
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The next chapter is entitled Siao d yang ki or an Account of the
Little Western Ocean. Under this denomination are included Indir,
Persia, Arabia, and the countriea north of the Himalaya as far as the
aea. The account however is eo extremely meagre and rmintemhg,
consisting of little more than a catalogue of names and a etatement of
rude dhtancea and bearings, that I will not detain the reader with further d e t . .
The e t t h Chapter is entitled Ta sf ydng M, or an amount of the
Great Weatern Ocean, by which is u n d e d Europe, and Africa, or the
Kingdom of the Black Devils. I t ia even l e a intereetbg than the preceding, m d ie evidently gleaned from imperfect European materials.
Two Aort chapters conclude the work : one giving an account of the
island called K w h h,
the Con cron, or Pub Condor of our mapa ; md
the other describing a mall island in the C h sea named Nh 6 Ui.

Notea on the Rev. F. MA~oN's
Paper " On the Shelb of the Tenaaeerim Prom'hcee."* By W . H . BENSON,E q .
(Communicated by Dr. T. &tor.)
Helix procudma, Gould. Tbie ie Helix dclibrata, Benson, ( J 4
Asiatic Society, 1836.)
Helix atwepa. This shell ditrere from Helix aerru&, Benson, in ita
more depressed spire and flatter apex, its less developed sculpture, cornparatively emooth periphery, contabulab whorls, and larger i3iz.e with
the same number of whorls. There ia merely a perforation also, instead of an umbilicas. I t ia quite distinct and a good speciea, though
of the name group aa H . a m l a .
Helix h e a t a . This shell is at once distinguished from N&
aeaieulrr, Beneon, by the angnlarity of the laat whorl, a character not ao
obaemble in N. oesicula.
Helix wturnia, Gould. This shell ia not contained in Pfei5er's
Monograph. The whorls are too few for it to agree with H. ~Aeualieri,
(Souleyet) and in that particular and in size it agrees better with H.
oaytea, Beneon, which may stray down thus far from the north, as well

* See Journal qf the Aiatic Society, Vol. p.

18-19.]
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u H. delibrata. Without fuller characters however, it is impossible
to determine.
Helit "rabata," Gould, is clearly a misprint for R. gabata.
Helit retroraa, (not retoraa,) Godd, proves to be distinct from I . .
hlmrpta, Benean, and H. himalayana, Lea. The formation of the
mbiiua ia peenliar.
Under the headof Streptaxiapectiti, the name of the author Souleyet
ia misprinted ("Sdeget.")
C j r c b s t prmobik,
~~
Gould. PfeiEer notea this shell aa a epnonym
of C. aur&'acum. Schamacher (nec Sowerby), a near ally of C.per&,
bwerby, and places both ehells in the Sub-Genm CycIqpbw, Montf.
Pfei6er obaeroee : "Ein priichtigea Cychtomq welchee Hr. Dr. Philippi
prgkieh mit den oben (154) erwihnten von seiner R e h mitgebracht
4 be&&@ volletbdig meine friiher auegesprocheneVermuthung, dam
C.pmobile, Gould, yon Tavoy, dieselbe Art eey, welche Chemnitz abgebildet, and Schumacher Annulan'a aurantiaea genannt hat. Jenea iat
in Mergui gesammelt worden und entapricht, mit Auanahme einer etwas
dPnLleren Fiirbung viillig derBeschreibung und Abbildung von Chemnitz,
KI me auch der Beechreibung yon Gould. Zwar iat der E e l an dem
rorliegenden Exemplar am ein Geringes weniger wharf, ale bei der AbbJdPng von Gould ; wir wiseen aber wie veriinderlich dieser Character
g d e bei diem Grappe ist, und so diuRe bei der Identitiit dea Vaterlands
keir~Zweifel mehr iiber dieee auagezeichneteArt Statt finden, welche zwar
van Miiller und Chemnitz mit C. aolmrEw zusammengeworfen wird,
lber jedenfalle ihre specifieche Selbathdigkeit zu behaupten im Stande

2,

Cyelostoaa seetilabrum, (3ould.-F'feiffer

refers thia shell, aa well an
It is
quite distinct fnnn C. croceurn which belongs besides to the Mouritiue.
%Eer mya under the head of C y c h t m eroeeum: ccdie von Gould
lnsgespmhene Vermuthung daae die Art mit seinem C. aectilabrum
-enfallen
werde, eich wohl ale ungegrihdet erweisen diirfte,
indem die von Gould angebenen Charaktere by C. erwcunr, Sowerby,
~
~ nicht
U vorhanden
E
sind."
Buliavs u t r i c a , Could. Reeve has figured thie sped* but
%nes to the opinion that it ia a mere variety of B. citrinw. Pfeiffer
emmerates it among the varieties of B, perueraa, (citrinw,) without
C. eromun, Smerby, to Guildin@ Sub-Genus Mepalomaatma.

P

any hesitation. The Pinang variety, with the ordinary aspect of the
species, but with a purple chesnut c o l m on the parietes of the a p
ture, confirms the opinion.
Clawilia inaignis, Gou1d.-The speciea sent under this name is very
&tinct from the species from Malacca, which I have d a m i i in
MS. as C. rtylw, and which I find in Mr. Cuming's c o h t h
under the name of C. chinendia from Java. Possibly thin m e may
be intended for cochinchiner~sis,Philippi, the description of which I
have not seen, and which appears to be recognized aa distinct by Pfeiffer,
from C. inrignw, h u l d . In May 1847, in referring to the Mergni
C l o d i a philippio~qhe My8 : " mit C. indgnis, k d d , nahe rer.
wandt," a circumstance which, however, I cannot well underatand, M
C. p h i l i ~ i a n ahaa only six whorls, and the specimen of im'gnn sent
haa nine. Claua'lia inuigmia diffem altogether thm C. rtylw in ib
mooth sculpture, ita greater ventricdty, more blunted apex, the form
of the mouth and the number and diapoeition of the plicm in the
interior.
Vitrinu praatunr, Gould. Mr. Mason m in saying that thie k the
largest species of the Genus. In 1836 I deacribed 7.gigar, which m
1& mch in greate~tdiameter.
Helicarim caaeida, Hutton, described in 1838, is one inch two l i a ~
in diameter, and an allied Abyssinian species equala it in oh.
dchatinu octma. The shell alluded to under this name, or that of
octmoIder, is Bchatina erecta, Bason, of the Chuean series. There is a
Bulimud o c t d a , Adams, belonging to the group to which B. grad1% Hutton, belonga, a shell very nearly allied to Achatinu erecta
The small red Pupa mellita, Godd, may possibly be P. biedw,
Hutton, the animal of which, like many of the Mauritian Pupa, is ydlowish and vermilion. Pupa bicolor I have taken from Calcutta up to
the foot of the Himalaya in Rohilkhund, as well aa at Galle in Ceylon~
and Dr. Cantor took it at Pulo Pmang.

On a q m t w eomhtion of Cod wetted with aalt water, on board
tllc dip Sir Howard Dougkw, Copt. OGILBY. By HENRYPIDDINQTON,

Curator Mweuin of Economic Geology.
PARTI. NARRATIVE.

In a pamphlet printed by me for the Lords Commissionersof H. M.
Admiralty in June 1847* and which has been reprinted at home in the
N ~ u h Magazine
l
for 1847, the following passage occure :When d r e a c h ~the ship it should be carefully examined and it
&oddbe noted if wet with fresh or salt water."
And the note to thie eays :"It h Mid t U a cod-laden vessel wes recently burnt at Aden from
the b t e r ' s having wetted hi coal with the d t water to increme the
weight, and I have heard it mid that coal wetted with salt water b
more dangero~m. An s new set of chemical actions would go on behnen the d t water and the pyrites and copperee this may not be
hprow."
Up to that period this wan all, I believe, that WM known on thia ride
of the Cape on the rubject of the combustion of coal wetted with salt
W. But the recent arrival in the port of Calcutta of s ship which
bd narrowly m p e d burning in consequence of her coal heating, after
bang wetted with 4 t water, was an event calculated to afford so much
informationon the subject that I have taken every paim to procure the
&t accounts of it and to investigate the changes which the coal has
a p e r i d : I begin by a narrative of the facts.
The ship Sir Howard D o u g h , Capt. Ogilby, of 715 tons burden, from
Newport to Bombay, laden with coal for the Peninsular and Oriental
~ h r nNavigation Company, ran on the 15th of January 1838 into a
bniane of exmaire merity, in about Lat. lit." 8. Long. 8 0 p East,
rad, being thrown on her besm ends, her cargo shifted, she lost her
mhenmaet, topmasts, rudder, kc. and was for a time in considerable
danger of foundering. She however reached Point de Galle and refitted
then rs she beat could, and proceeded on her voyage towarda Bombay

*

Aelcsp, m l e , ad &Oin methodqf obtaining early warning Qfany approach
fe ptamvr c o a t h t i o n , or ignition by accident, on board ofrtearnerr, coal or
ad a f iwtaniiy conveying w a l e nearly to the rpot, with chemical

*+;

*cad

practical dcductiow for the we a f railor&

by the southern route ; but on the 20th of April, being then about on
the Equator and in Long. 80° East, twelve daya out from Point de
Galle, and ninety-jve day8 afler the iurrica~e,her log says :"At 9 A. M. sent the watch down in the hold to heave up some
coal between decks and trim up for the lower hold close up to the
beams to ease her from rolling. After digging down from 3 to 4 feet
found the coda charred and very hot. Before reaching Galle nothing
of the kind was observed, although we had previously trimmed s b by
the coals in consequence of hauling the chain cables on deck from aft.
When in Galle roada no sign appeared of heat more than we found
before, the heat now being eo excessive. After a c o d t a t i o n of the
officers and crew it was concluded on to make for Ceylon or the nearest
port with all diepatch for the preservation of the ship and our livea. At
10 A. M. wore ship to the N. W. ;people employed 6 b g dl the emdl
casks with water and taking them ondeck, some getting the borts rady
in cssc of being wanted."
They ran up, having favourable winds, paat Ceylon, and arrived dely
at Calcutta, where from enquiries made on board I learned,
1. That the coals were amoking when broken out, but the stanchions
or lining were not charred. They were also smoking when broken oot
at Calcutta.
2. She had during the hurricane probably as much ae 3 or 4 feet of
water in her bilge, which lay for three or four daya till the ship vw
trimmed upright.
3. The greatest heating was for a apace of about 55 feet, amidships,
between the fore and main hatchways, and at about 10 feet deep. There
was but one focus or heated maw and the coals in the b i i were not
heated.
4. The after-hold coals were not heated, and theae were ehipped drJ
at Newport, while the forehold ones were shipped wet during h a y
rainy weather and were the worst.
5. No foul air was noticed at any time in the hold, nor any d p h m
ous smell, but while retrimming ship after the hurricane, and at Point
de Galle, the whole of the hatches had been kept open, ao that if my
was generated it was dissipated as fast as formed
6 . Capt. Ogilby says he has no doubt that the aalt water was the
cause of the lieatiog of the coal.

,
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7. During the time of heaving the coals overboard (after the hurricane) and &ming, no heat was perceptible, nor was any found on
trimming ship by the coals on the 10th March, the day before her
~ r matl Point de Galle, and which was 54 days after the hurricane.
The corle came from Russel1 & Co.'s Priscoe Pit at Newport, S. Wales ;
the ehip was a good deal detained for want of coal by a strike amongst
the workmen, 80 that cc Mr. Ruseell," says Capt. Ogilby, "may have got
d from some other pit to help us along unknown to me."
8. The Dock Master at Newport informed Capt. Ogilby that "he
nwer heard of spontaneous combustion taking place in coals shipped
from Newport (or that side of the hill as they call it), although it
frequently happens to those taking coal from Cardiff; and not long
dnee a veseel had her decks blown up and was otherwise damaged by an
erpMon.
9. Capt. Ogilby adds that the ship Urania, which he commanded in
the Bombay trade, had two narrow escapes previous to his joining her
horn the coal shipped in Liverpool merely for dunnage taking fire.
The first time, aa soon as the cargo was out and the coals begun upon,
IPd the second time j u t as she had got to anchor and broken into the
&-hold to get up the passengers' baggage.
PABT11.-Chemical Examination.
Viting the ship for the exprese purpose I could only obtain amall
b e n t s , which were said to be part of the damlrged coal, the whole of
which I ~ s informed
s
was buried in one of the two heaps which the
eargo formed when it was landed at the Peninsular and Oriental Com~ y ' swharf. The steamers Haddington and Preeurror coaled from
these heaps, but their officers failed to find any damaged coal amongst
the heaps, and this, although in the case of the Haddington, I had
mitten to a highly intelligent &cer on board to be on the look out for
it. Hence it would seem that as far as external appeamnces weut, there
not in the main body of the heatedpart any very great change.
Still as we know that considerable heating might p on (as in the case
of emitted gases) without much alteration in mere appemce, I have
subjected what I could obtain to careful examination, of which I now
atate the results.
The ptire undamaged roal.
Thie is a very bright glance, and indeed a highly specular coal on tb
z

croes fracture, and in the sunshine, after a shower of rain, it is perfectly
radiant with the bright places, which have often a pavonine lustre, and
the abundant laminae of pyrites which are all dieposed like them verticnlly
to the horizontal planes. On the horizontal places of the blocks, which
are something less than six inches thick, the lustre is a dark velvet black
and few or no trams of the pyrites are seen except in minute veins, o h
forming rhomboids which mark the intersecting edges of some of the
larger laminae. In a few instances the vertical plates of pyrites are
replaced by plates of calc spar.
1.290
Its specific gravity ia
Ita analyeis gives per cent.
2.25
Hygrometric water,
Gaseous and Bituminous matter, ........................ 24.50
Iron and a little silex and lime,.
4.75
Carbon, ............................................ 69.00

..................
..................................

.........................

100.50

The excesa is from the peroxidation of the iron.
Whnt wee given to me as the damaged coal on board the Sir H d
Dbugla was evidently nothing more thau the top coal, or coal ehales &
the top and bottom of the seam, and upon examination thb proved b
be the case, for it contained 38 per cent. of ash, its constituents per a t .
being,
Hygrometric water, .................................
1.6
Gaseous and Bituminous matter, ........................ 14.17
Ash ; Iron, ailex and lime,. ............................. 37.82
Saline matter, principally sulphate of iron, from decomposed
4.35
pyrites,
Carbon,
44.18

.............................................
............................................

102.17

Excess as before from the peroxidation of the iron.
This result is only so far useful as that it shews that considerable
heating may go on without much, if any, apparent change in the ~tmcture and appearance of the coal, and that this may take place after 80
long an interval as nineiyyfae days! after being damaged by ealt water,
and I have therefore thought it highly worthy of being placed upon
record.

Asupplmrentay note

on

Captain SHERWILL'S
Meteoric Iron.

By

HENRYPIDDINGTON.
In rn? remarks on the remarkable form of this meteorite, I have
qgested, p. 545, Journal Nov. 1848, that it might perhaps be owing

to its having fallen in a semifluid state aa a mass of melted metal,
dugonally, on a yielding soil, and that the foot might be thus formed.
$ r dngnlar piece of good fortune, which rarely indeed occurs to theoh s , I am enabled very greatly to add to the probability that this
really the a i e , by the following p a d e l instance, in which n~ture
by certainly performed for us the very experiment which I suggested,
of projecting a semifused mass of metal on a soft surface.
In a rich collection of volcanic rocks and minerals from Veeuvius,*
presented by T. B. Swinhoe, Esq., there are two of the well known
Bonrbs P'okaRiche (volcanic bombe) one of which is a flattened elliptial disk about 3) inches long by 3 inches wide, and 1 inch thick, as
in the annexed sketch, of which one ie the horizontal llection and the
dber a vertical one.
It will be seen that thie may be termed a complete embryo of our
heroh, though its mbstance is a common leucitic or pearlstone porphyry, or cineritioue lava. I t has on what maet (from the position of
the centre of gravity) have been the lower part, the rudiments of a
ht,of which, aa in the meteorite, the axis is about in one of the two
centres of the ellipse, and it evidently, from the smoothnees of the
wrface, on which are incrusted grains of hornblende or augite, which
are not eeen internally, ha4 been in a state of fusion. Now theae M a ,
r e know, must fall vertically, but if they fell on a slope, which this
probably did, and in a soft soil of ashes or rapilli, they would be driven
forward some distance in a soft state while c o o i i as I have eupposed
OW meteoric iron to have been.
Our volcanic bomb is cracked through the longer axis of the ellipse,
md, at the prominence which may represent the foot, it has, aa it were,
bnrst open, as if some gases had suddeply escaped there. The enda
ue a little fractured, making the foremost one rather truncated, and I

* But of which I regret to ssy all the lab&

am lost 1
z 2

was obliged to break a mall chip off to get s fresh fracture, EO as to be
certain of the internal structure.
In collections better furnished than ours it may be hoped that bettu
specimens to elucidate this curious quation may be found.

dgmt to
Earthquaker in h a m . Communicated by Major JENKINS,
the Governor General.
January 22& 1849.-Yesterday
morning about a quarter pmt 8,
we felt ao severe a shock of an earthquake at Gowhatti, that it may be
worth recording. After a very long interval, during which we have been
entirely free from earthquakes, or only had a few slight tremblings, this
occurred during a very thick fog which lasted until 11 o'clock ;the weather for some time before had been cold and cloudy with N. E. winds,
and on the 18th we had rain with a strong N. E. wind nearly all day.
Some days before there had been heavy falls of snow on the second
ranges of Bootan mountains, more I think than ever I recollect seeing
in this neighbourhood.
When this earthquake occurred I wse in my pinnance, preparing
for embarkation, and the boat shook so violently that I thought some
one was jumping on the gang-board, and when I went up to my how
I found some of the ceiling of one room and the cornices of others brd
been much W e n . All who were in housea at the time d k b e the
shock as one of the severest we ever had, and the rumbling as
ordinary loud.
Jagee, drrana, J a n w y 26th.-Your note of the 23rd has j u t d e d
me, noticing a violent earthquake at Gowhatty on the 22d, at aboat
t$# A. M. On the same dry and about the same time I was at Ruhr in
a Naumghw, when we felt a very severe earthquake ; it lasted at Isut a
minute, and the ground moved greatly, the trees also ahook wlardy.
I t was also I hear felt at Nowgong, but I have not heard that any build.
inga wem damaged. On the 23rd, at 9 P. nr. I felt another strong shock
of an earthquake at Jagee ; at the same place on the 26th at about 5
A. nr., just as I waa getting up (it was not light) I heard a r u m w
noise like the movement of heavy guns, and the earth moved but d
m violently aa on the 22nd md 23rd, or so long. On the lith, I

muchedto Jamoona-mookh ; the day was sultry andclose, the next day,
18th, I aet out to return to Ruha about 8 A. M., the weather still gloomy
d cloee ;at 10 A. M. the rain m e down heavily and continued without intermission all day and a greater part of the night ;the 19th wae
cloudy, the 20th cloudy and rain for some hours. 2106 the same kind

and a drizzling rain and a heavy oppressive atmoof gloomy &her
qhere, eo much eo that I fully expected the appmach of an earthqualie,
u my experience in Aseam is that I have invariably observed we are
m e to have earthquakes when the weather is gloomy and the atmosphere dew, not a breath of air stirring or thing moving ; on the 22nd,
the weather was still dose ;on the 23rd during the day the sun came out
but was occasionally obscured, and the atmosphere was heavy, and I felt
oppreesed whilst marching on the morning of the 22nd, and the evening
of the 23rd ; not a breath of air was stirring. On many occasions I have
observed this remarkable circumstance-a dead calm, a stagnation of the
atmosphere, and a perfect stillness is sure to prevail before the occurrence
of an earthquake, if not at the time. On the 24th, the weather still continued close and gloomy, heavy rain fell on Wednesday night ; the 24th,
25th the morning wm cloudy and the sun did not come out till the
&
m
o
m ;weather c l m and sultry. 26th, as I beforeobsened, I felt
mother slight shock of an earthquake about 5 A. M., it was not severe,
nor did it last so long M the othere, but was accompanied with a
mmbling noise, which the others were not. The shocks seem to come
from the south-east, and to proceed northerly or rather north-west.
I have been thas minute regarding these earthquakes that you may.
e~mpareyour own observations with my notes.
J. BUTLER.
(Signed)

Earthquaker mpen'enced in h a m in the latter end of January, 1849.

Copt. Dalton, Gowhatty.-We experienced here on the morning of
the 26th, two shocks of an earthquake, which were very remarkable,
not so much for the violence of the shocks-for that was nothing to
*-but
for the loud noise that preceded, accompanied and was heard
m e reconds after the trembling had ceaaed. There could be no
W
e as to whence the noise proceeded; I heard it distinctly two or
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three seconds, before there was any s e d o n of a shock, gradually
approaching and for some seconds after it had prrssed, and it distinctly
notified the direction of perturbation and gave me a vivid idea of the
rapidity with which it moved.
Mr. C. K. Hodgaon, Burpetah.-I have the pleasure to.send yon
some notes about the late earthquakes ; the weather hes been very
changeable since the 15th, with rain occasionally, but I have observed
that these earthquakes generally take place after a hesvy fall of rain
in the hills. They appear to come this year from the Himalayas, ~d
not as in 1835, from the Cossya hills. The &st one on Monday last
(the 22nd) was rather severe, and caused a few cracks in the walls of my
new house, but I am thankful that the injury was not worse.

Memorandum on earthquakes in Januay,1849, a t Burpetah, Asaam.
There was an earthquake felt at 8 A. M. on .the 22nd January ;it
commenced with only a gentle undulation of the ground for about r
minute, accompanied by the usual rumbling noiae ;the noise gradually
became louder and was followed by a emart shock ; apparently from the
north, and then a second more severe one, which made the timbers of
the house crack and rattled the doors and windows fearfully. The
whole lasted for about a minute and half. The morning wa, very
foggy and cold, with a sharp north-east wind, and the Thermometer
in the shade down to 540, or 6 degrees lower than it was on the pnvioue morning, and the fog did not clear up until near noon.*
There was another smart shock of earthquake at a quarter past 11,
P. M. on the night of the 23rd, which also appeared to come 'fram
the north. And we had 2 more slight shocks about 6 A. M. on the
morning of the 26th.
The following is an extract from my diary of the weather from the
17th to the 27th January, 1839 :-

* The ~ & h e r aa here deaoribed agner psrfectly with the weather at Gorbrttf
on ths same moniug. We had the rams heavy rain on the 18th dm.

''I 1

-

Thermometer J Y.
in the &a&.

p".g

,,

b r k s dn the weather.

wind.

Cloudy weather ;strong N.
East wind in the forenoon ;
Light N. East wind in the
afrcrnoon.
0.600 North (strong).
Rain all d ~ ywith
, strong N.
wind ;a storm from the N. between 4 e. M. and Sun-set.
0.450 N. E a t (strong). Clear strong N. East wind.
Light rain after 9 e. M.
which continued nearly all
N. E u t (strong).

N. East (Light).lni?&t
cloud^ and ligit N.
E u t -wind.
Do. (Do.)
Heavy clouds in the forenoon. Afternoon clear. Light
N. East wind.
Do. (Do.)
Very foggy from sunrise
until noon. 3 distinct shocks
of Earthquake from the N.
about 8 A. M.; afternoon clear
with light N. East wind.
Do. (Do.)
Foggy for 2 hours after
Sunrise ; clear afterwards until sunset, when it became
cloudy again. A smart shock
of Earthquake at a quarter
past 11P. M. apparently from
the North.
Do. (Do.)
Light cloud8 in the morning, a alight shower of rain
in the afternoon. Ligbt rain
again at night.
DO. (Do )
Light clouds in the mom.
ing. Clear afternoon.
DO. (DO.)
2 Slight rhocks of Earthquake from tlie North at 20
minutm to 6 A. Y., cloudy dl
morning with light

N. East wind in the forenoon.
Westerly wind in the afternoon and cloudy weuther dlter ~ u n ~ e t .

Addendum on the Battlejeld of Alexander and P o w by Copt.
Aseom.

JAMES

Since the despatch of my remarks upon the battle field of Alexander
and P o w , I have by cross-examining persona acquainted with the
mountain Mahabunn, discovered that the ruined fort which I supposed
to be Aornos, upon the crest of that mountain, is called Balimah : and
that there ie anotheriruined fort further north upon the same crest, called
at present Shah kote, or the king's castle. As this Balimah is immediately above Umm, we have here beyond a doubt the Umb Balimah
to which Alexander moved his camp for the attack of Aornos: for it
is scarcely possible that there should be a second union of two names
which are so uncommon. Umb is on the western brink of the Indns,
overshadowed by the Mahabunn and Balimah. And a camp at Umb
(the highest point upon the Iudus to which a camp con aacend), could
be useful only for the assault of a fortress upon the Mahabunn. It
seems therefore probable either that Shah kote is the Aornoe of history,
or that Aornoa is merely a corrnption of .4mr (a fort) as supposed by
Professor Wilson : and that it has been used in preference to the name
Balimah, to distinguish it from the Umb Balimah where the camp was
established. Immediately below Shah kote, the mountain having been
cleft by the Indus, forms a natural wall of about 4 or 5,000 feet altitude, and ss the attack seems to have been made from the river side,
Mahabunn has far more the character of a rock than of a mom
tain, it ia eaey to account for the appellation of rock given it by the
Greeks to describe its extreme abruptness. I t is common in this cornto amalgamate together, for the sake of distinction, the names of
two proximate villages or places. But aa this Balimah is in the clouda,
and Umb is in the river basin, it seems probable that in Alexander's
day both belonged to the same chief, which is no longer the case:
Balimah appertaining to the Suddoons, a race of Pathans, and Umb to
Jehandad Khan son of the celebrated Poyndah Khan who so long held
the S iat buy. Umb is the capital of that chief. Immediately op+te
and across the Indus the valley of that river is closed by p
~
rocks d i e d Durbund, and possibly eo named by Alexander or hia sue
cessom, after a similar process upon the coast of the Caspian. Dnrbund
is the only locality in this neighbourhood connected by tradition with
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the memory of Alexander, although the capital of Huzara (Sikundurpoor) still bears his name. So little is known of the Mahabunu by
penons living on this side the river, that all my enquiries for Balimah
had proved futile until just now, when a visit from Jehandad Khan han
given me the clue.
Brraio in Capt. Abbott'c former article.
For slaphank page 5, line 8, read alamenk.
Prtbral
bunt
are
first
poems
part

p. 8,
p. 10,
p. 11,
p. 12,
p. 15,
p. 16,

,,
,,
1.25, ,,
1. 13, ,,

1. 21,
1. 19,

1. 11,
1. 11,

,,

,,

Pnkrul.
bnst.
on.
just.
Paeans.
post.

,

List of the Rajah of Sialkote, by the same.
Although the following list of princes who have reigned over the
rneient Raj of Sialkote in the Punjaub, is manifestly erroneous in the
duration assigned to each reign, yet as it probably is all that is known
of the dynssty, and aa I live in hourly apprehension of losing d l that
remain of my papers, i t seems to me that you may deem it worthy of
preservation in the pages of the Aaiatic Society's Journal. It ia
extracted from the fragment of an old Persian book which I procured
at Siikote, and of which the title page was lost.
Prom Raja Bruhm to Raja Saul Bahn, .............. 2000 gears.
I. Bsjah S. ascended the throne Anno 137 of Pikramajeet.
2. Rajah S. to R. Russaloo his.son,
90
3.
,, HBdi,
45
4.
,, Burjial, .............................. 52
5.
,, Jypaul,. .......................his son,
62
6.
,, Munnipaul, ......................ditto
72
7.
,, Mookundurpaul, .................. ditto . 62
8. ,, Biddeypaul,
ditto
57
9.
,, Kishenpul,
ditto
38
10. ,, Bynepaul,
ditto
59
11.
,, Kusspul,
ditto
92
12. ,, Runjeetpaul,
ditto
62
13.
,, Runbeerpaul,
ditto
88
2 A

..............
..............................

......................

......................
........................

........................
......................

....................

...
...

14
15

.................... hia eon.
......................ditto
...................... ditto
......................ditto
..........................ditto
......................ditto

Dunpaul.
Urjoonpad.
16
Luchmipaul.
17
Goorditpanl.
18
Dinpad.
19
Soorutpad,
20
Sunnunpad,
Here en& the Rajpootee Dyaaaty

...

.. .. ..
...

...

.................... ..ditto

.

34 yeara

.

53
49
79
46

. 63
48

-

Total 1151
Or 57# years per reign
Furokhrntb. ..................................
35 years
Maimood Ghuznuvi, ............................
9
Shahbwddeen. ................................
40
Bull81 Shah. ..................................
61
Sooltan Lodi,
49
Syud Jullal,
23
Khyrooddeen Ghori.
32
Mir Timoor.
5
Nadir Shah.
44
Koomaioon.....................................
20
Ukhbur.
51
Noor-ooddeen
24
Shah Jehan,
31
Aurungzebe.
3.4
Bahadoor Shah.
4
Ferokh Sr.
7
Jehandar Shah.
1
RufFyut Durgah.
3 months
Dowlut,
3 ditto
M U ~ U M I U ~ Shah,
30
Ahmed Shah.
3
Ali Gohr.
Ukhbur Shah,

.
.

..................................
...................................
............................
....................................
....................................

......................................
...................................

....................................
....................................
................................
....................................
................................
........................
.
.................................. .
..............................

..................................
......................................

..................................

PROCEEDINQS

ASIATIC SOCIETY

BENGAL

At a meeting of the Asiatic Society of Bengel, held on the 6th
Febmary, 1849,
J. W. LAIDLAY,
E q . V. P. in the chair.
The proceedings of the January meeting were read and the accounte
md vonchem for January mbmitted.
Capt. Bazeley, B. A., was proposed as a candidate for election at the
Much meeting, by Dr. O'Shaughnessy, wconded by Lieut. Staples.
W. J. H. Money, Eaq. C. 5. propoaed by Mr. Welby Jackaon,
8mmded by Mr. Colvin.
Read lettersFmm W. Seton Karr, E q . Under (Jecretary to the Government of
Beogal, prmting for the nse of the M w n m of Economic Geology, a
h p of Behar in 35 sections, and map of Shahabad in 1 6 sections. The
were exhibited. '
Fmm Capt. Newbold, forwarding a note by Hekekyan Bey, Honorug Member of the Asiatic Society, on the strata cut through in
aanhg for d in Wade Sherai.
F m Capt. J. D. Cunningham, forwarding two inscriptione from the
JdP temple at Muksee.
Prom Dr. Weber, Berlin, forwarding two heeta of hia edition of the
Vryurmeya Yajur, end reixmunendip% the Society to undertake an
edition of the black Yajur.
From Dr. h,
containing mndry propoaitiona on the tame abject.
Befemd to the Orientd Section.
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From A. H.Blechynden, Esq. forwarding a stone inscription taken
from a Mosque in Jessore.
Dr. O'Shaughneesy having published in a aepcuate form a map ofthe
country in the neighboarhood of the supposed aite of the battle between
Alexander and P o w , hewing also the poaition of the British m y
under Lord Gough, the expense of the same was eanctioned by a ~ o t e
of the meeting.
Some discussion having ensued regarding the risk incurred by the
Society in lending MSS. to members at a distance, it was proposed by
Rev. Mr. Long, and seconded by Capt. Latter, that Mr. Elliott be
requested to return without delay the vols. of the Mackemie MSS.
now three yeara in hia poasesaon.
Read a letter from Mr. Gutzlaff, enquiring for a Grammar and
Dictionary of the Tibetan language.
On the motion of Welhy Jackson, Esq. it was unanimously resolved
that a copy of Csoma de Koros's Tibetan Grammar and Dictionary be
presented in the name of the Society to Mr. Gutzlaff.
With reference to several small collections of botanical specimens in
the Society's possession, it was resolved, on the motion of Mr. Welby
Jackson, that these be eent in the name of the Society to the Superintendent of the Botanical Garden.
J. W. LAIDLA,
Pice-Prm.&t.
LIBMBT.
The following books heve been received ince the last meeting :Pr~ented.

Epirtola Critica Nesifi AI-Jazigi Berytensis ad de Sacyum veraione Latior d
adnotationibus illustravit indicemque addidit A. F. Mehren. Lupiae 1848,
8vo.-PRESENTED
BY THE GERMAN
ORIENTAL
SOCIETY.
Zeitscrift der Deutachen morgenlandischen Gesellschaft herausgegeben roll
den Geschafts fuhrem. Zweiter Band 111. heA.-BY Tax E D I ~ B .
The Calcutta Christian Observer, No. 110.-BY TEE E D I ~ R S .
The Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. No.
XVII1.-BY THE SOCIETY.
The Journal of the Indian Archipelago, Vol. 11. No. XII. (2 co+).-By
THE GOVERNMENT
OP BENOAL.
The Oriencal Baptist, No. 26.-BY TEE EDITOR.
Upadeahak, No. 26.- BYTEE EDITOB.
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the manner in which the puszliog fit-lib appendage to our mass of meteoric
iron and to other scroliter may have been formed. I have put the d e t d of this
into the form of a supplementary note for the Jownal, with a sketch.
From Mr. W.13. Sweedland Ge have m e i d a miscellmeoua collection of
rocks from Palamow and the stations on the Gaages.
To Col. Low of Penang, we are iudebted for two fine specimens of a ahell
conglomerate, with one of a dark grey limestone and clay slate, but I have not got
any notice of the locality.
Economic Geology.-With Mr. Swinhoe's collection of Vesuvian m i n d
already mentioned we have also to acknowledge from that gentleman a specimen
of yellow enamelled plaster, and a fragment of brick, both from the walls of
Herculaneum, as also an ancient earthen lamp from the same place.
I have obtained a splinter of the fine red Aberdm granite of which the pedestal to Lord Auckland's statue is made, and which w w broken off one of the
inner basement atones on board the Marlborough.
Lt. Haughten, B. N. I. has presented a very fine little erystallised diamond
from Sumbhulpore, with several specimens of rocks, containing minute portions
of copper from Chota Nagpore, but nothing worth attentign farther than as an
indication that there may be veins.
I have put into the form of a paper for the Journal my examination of some
coal from the ship Sir Howard Douglass, which was on the point of igniting 95
days atter it had been wetted with salt water in consequence of the ship, which
wes coal laden and bound to Bombay, having been thrown on her beam ends
in a hurricane, during which time the cargo shifted, and 1have added specimens
of the coal, which is of a remarkably pyritous kind from the Priso Pit near
Newport in South Wales, to the cdlectim of the Mumum.
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Notes on the Lanpages spoken'by the an+iow tribe8 inhabiting tlis
w&y of &an and it8 mountain conjne8. By WILLIAM
ROBINSON,
I~pcctorof &nnment School8 in Asum.

The study of the anitiea of languages has always b e m acknowM g d to be one of importance. When properly applied, it cannot fail
to dord an unerring test of the truth or falsehood of traditionary
evidence : and without ita aid, it would sometimes be impossible to
uunvel the mysteries of contradictory teetimonies reapectbg the relationr of the different races of mmltind.
Yet no one brauch of rtudy, probably, ia attended with greater diffi& in the prosecution, especially iu regards the languagw of unconPcetal md barberoue tribes, remote from dl contact with literature or
. I t ia eeldom to be expected that points of resembhca
W.
an be found m5ciently numeroue to afford any thing like demonstratin evidance of the f i t y of laogueg~s under theee circurrmtauces.
And even where we do meet with identity in any given number of
w
o
r
d in any two Islyugea, nothing can be inferred from this coincidens, respecting tbe relation of tho@ two Isnguagaa. For, if the fia.
tied reeemblance or identity of a certain number of wor&,--ualeM,
hdad, the proportion be very conniderable-were to be erteemed a
rPtIicieDt proof of their having been derived from a common rtock, it
would follow that more than half the language3 of the univene would
tsiribi; tmea of lluch connection, in whatever order we might pursue
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the comparison. For, in the migration and intercourse of nations and
tribes, nothing is more common than the permutation of lettem and
the borrowing of words, cawing an appearance of dinity where in
reality none exista. I t is, therefore, only to an essential affinity in the
structure and genius of languages (coupled with verbal coincidences)
that we arn appeal for certain evidences of a common origin.
Setting out from the establishment of a certain number of separatebgunges aa species, we may adopt the tests of affinity propoaed in Bdelung's
Mithridates, and proceed to comprehend in the description of one family
such as have more coincidences with each other than diversities ; and
refer to the same claee, such families as exhibit any coincidences at dl
that are not fortuitous, imitative (that is, from onomatopoeia,) or
adoptive. But, these tests depend so much on the progress of our
knowledge in the study of each language, that the results must unavoidably be liable to great uncertainty and fluctuation where our acquaintance with the languages is superficial, so that we can reasonably. expect
nothing more than an approximation to an arrangement completely
methodical.
The writer, therefore, whose attention has been but lately drawn to
the iaqpagea of Amm, and whose opportunities for studying them,
have been but few, begs here distinctly to disavow any intention of attempting to trace the languages he treate of to their aoun?es, or to explain their dnities. So important an undertaking, may be much more
d o n a l l y expected from the united labors of many than from the feeble
&orb of a single individual. Yet it ie obvious that the task never can
be accomplished unless efforta are made by individuals for communicating such information as they may have opportunities of acquiriq,
and though the writer may have failed in laying open the real nstnn
of each language, he would indulge the hope that there is yet each r
foundation laid, as will eventually secure ite being done.
Proceeding now to the examination of the languages spoken in h u m ,
and by the tribes bordering; on the valley, the one that naturaUy claim
precedence is the ~ A M E ~ E .
It ia the language usually spoken by the entire population of the
valley, and in most cases, is the only medium of intercome used betaeen
them and the people of the hills.
With the exception of the Bengali, there is probably no derivative
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of the Smkrit, that beam a closer a s t y to ita parent, so that nearly
far-fifths of the worde in common use are pure derivations from that
dock. L i e ite cognate the Bengali, it admita of the introductions of
huehit terms with mch facility, and to so great an extent, aa to be
aprble of conveying ideas with the greatest precision, thus adding
mnbhrably to ita copiousneee.
Whether it be a direct derivative of the Sanskrit, or only a corrupt
Wed of the Ben&, has been questioned. I t seems highly probable,
howwer, that a careful investigation will conduce to the support of the
lrtter supposition ; for there does not seem to be a greater diversity
between what are usually considered the proaincialMtM, spoken in the
remoter parta of Ben&-in
Chittagong and Silhet for instance,-and
the unadulterated Bengali of Nuddeah (where the language is said to
be spoken in rta purity), than between any of these and the dialect of
Amu
Prom the circnmstance of the country having from time immemorial
ken governed by rulers of S h h origin, it is somewhat surprising that
more tracee of their language are not to be found in the present dialect
of the Asamese. The very small proportion of words that may be
haQd to Tai origin, appear for the most part to be adventitious. This
might wrve to show that long previous to the invasion of the S h h conp r o m or the inroade of the hill tribes, the valley was inhabited by
r nee intimately connected with Bengal or Berar, and this conjecture would seem to be con6rmed by the traditions of the old kingdom of Kamroop, a d several antique Hindu remains in the moat
mote p a d of the valley, which have but recently been brought to
Potice by the archaic researches of Major Hannay.
A h a careful comparison of the Bengali and Aaamese dialects, we
nuke no heaitatiou in asserting, that, except with slight variations of
pronuncistion, upwards of eightctentha of the most common words are
idential. SOstrong an 6 n i t y may not be perceptible on a carsory
bpeciion of any given number of worde taken from the two languages,
in u much as the aemdary forma in current use in Bengal would moat
likely be overlooked, and these, in many cases, come far nearer to the
b e e terms than thone worde commonly used in Bengali composition.
For the purpose of cornpariaon, a liat of words in both the Bengali
IDd h e s e dialstu is here tmbjoined. And, the more clearly to
2 e 2

.
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exhibit the malogy between the two dialects, t h w seam*
fama
duded to, and which have thrown amddemble weight on the mlt of
the compuison, have been introduced into the Bengali cahmur.
It u necessarg, h m e r , to obrerre that in romaaieing h e s t md
other l a u p g e e hereafter treated of, the vowels are ured in t u x d a m
with their classical pronunciation on the continent of Europe; rod
where them are not d c i e n t to e x p m the rowel mmdn in we,dib
critical muks have been introduced to rupply the deflcieucy. TIM
thndunental vowel m d ue u follom :
A munded M in agroerrble, or n in but.
4
,,
far.
e
as
men.
C
99
they.
i
,,
pm*
I
,,
plque.
o
s.
not.
6
8)
note.
u
a*
pull.
fi
st
rule.
ii
9)
French n, or German ii
The consonants are used as in English. G is always hard. H, ueed
afbr another consonant, ehom that it is aspirated ;thue, kh is sounded
aa in pack-horse ; th, as in pot-house, kc. ;ng, is eonnded aa in singing.
N (with the daah under it) as in infant (French).
In the expression of diphthongs, it is necessary to combine the vowel8
in such a munner that they ahall express the same eounds when united
re they do when separate.
Comparatine List of FPorI.
Englwh.
Bengali.
Asanme.
Xu.
Bbp, Bit, BdtBeh.
Botah.
1
Ant.
PipilikB, Pigpa+
PoNB.
Arrow.
Tir, Sh6r.
K&r
Bid.
Pakhi, ChiriyB.
Charhi.
Blood.
Rakta, Tej.
Tej.
Boat.
Nouk4, N&
Nii.
,
Bone.
Asti, Hbr.
Hdr.
Mohieh.
Buffalo.
Mob
Cat.
B i d , Myb, a cat'a mewing Mekuri.
whence, myhkBri, the mewer, d thence.

.
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Bugluk.

bw.
Crow.

L~Y.
DogEu.
Euth.
Egg.
Elephmt.
Eye.
Father.

Fm.
Fish.
Plower.
Foot.
Cart.
E4ir.

ha.
Bed.

Hog.
Horn.
Hma

Hollse.
Iron.

w.

wt.

M;m.

Monkey.
&loo.

Mother.
Mountain.
Mmth.
J+
f'

Bmgali.
GON.
Kbk, Kburi.
Din.
Kukur.
Karna, Kh.
Mritikb, Mbti.
Dimbha, Dim.
Haeti, Hbti.
Chdkhyu, Ch6k.
Pitd, Bbp.
Agni
Matahya, Mbch.
Pnahpa, Ful.
Charan, Pad.

.

magal.
Keah, Chul.
Hat.
Maetalr, M6r.
Shukar, BE&.
Shringa, Sing.
Ashwa, Ghor6;.
Griha, Ghar.
Lowhg Lohi.
Patra, Pbti.
Dipti, Pohor.
h h , Mbwh.
Bbaor, Bbndor.
Chunh.
MPU.
Plubbrt.
Mukh.
MdB.

Asamese.

Goru.
Kburi.
Din.
Kukur.
IUn.
Mbti.
Koni, Dim.
Hbti.
Sdk.
BBpu.
Jui.
Mh.
Ful.
Bh6ri.
SAgal.
Sul.
HBt.
Mnr.
Gdhori, Bar&.
-3.
Ghol.6.
Ghar.
Loh.
pat.
Pohor.
Mdnub.
Bbndor.
Jun.
Ki
Parbbrt.
Mukh.
Moh.

.

N-.

Nh.

N6m.

Nit.
OiL

R&ri, Rbti.
T6& Td.

Rbti.
Tel

Plantain.

Kah.

KoU.

.
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Engluh.
Bengali.
dsameae.
River.
Nadi, Nai.
Nbi.
Road.
Pat, Bbt.
W.
Salt.
Laban, Lbn.
Lda.
Skin.
Charmma, C M .
S&l.
Sky.
fa8eh.
Aka.
Snake.
s a r ~ 4S ~ P P .
H6p.
Star.
TIM.
T&.
Stone.
Pmtar, ShiI6, Sil.
Hil.
Sun.
S6jya, (Belsr, tinre.)
Beli.
Tiger.
Bash.
%h
Tooth.
Danta Dent
Dbt.
Tree.
Brikhya, Gbch.
W.
Village.
Grttm, 069.
%.
Water.
Jal, Phi.
Pbni.
Yam.
Xlu.
Klu.
The written characters, in use among the Aaamese, are the m e as
those that obtain in Bengal, with one or two slight variation. The
powers of the lettere are also the same, except the substitution of S in
Ammese for the Bengali Ch, and a guttural H for the Ben@ S andSh.
The principles of Grammar, are alike in both the languages. Both
have the same rules for the inflections which words generally undergo in
order to describe various actions and circumstances, though there existn
some diversity in the inflections themselves.
The analogy by which nouns feminine are regularly formed from
noune masculine, is the same in both languages. Thus both.hrre,
Matte.
Harin,
a deer.
Pm. Harini.
Mauc.
Kukur,
a dog.
Fa. Kukuri.
As in Bengali, so also in Asamese, the names of some of the mod
common male and female objects in nature, are applied quite absolutely,
and without any relation to one another. I t must however be observed
that the Asamese, far more often than the Bengalis, distinguish the
of animals by prefixing the terms Mats. and M W , male and fd.
The seven Cases stated to belong to Bengali nouns, are the eame in
number and order with thoee of Asameae nouns, but the termhaho~a
by which they are discriminated are somewhat merent, as shown in tbe
following paradigms.
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K ~ k u ra Dog.
SINGULAR.
A dog.

~ A M E S E

Knkur.
Kukur.
A'oainutive.
Kukurak.
dceurative.
Kukurke.
By w with a dog. Kukwere.
Iwtnunnrtd. Kukurte.
Kukurere.
To a dog.
Kukuraloi.
Datiae.
-~~..~ " k w e t eor Ku- From oaog.
Kukwupara,
Ablative.
kurhoite.
Gnitiae.
Kukurer.
A dog's.
Kukurar.
Kukurat.
Kukure or Kuku- In a dog.
htive.
Plural.
h.
Kukurera.
Kukurhat or Kukurbilhk.
Am.
Kukurerdigake.
Kukurhatak or bi18kak, &c.
Iut.
Kukwerdigete. By or with dogs. Kukurhatere.
Dot.
Kuknrerdigere. To dogs.
Kukurhataloi.
Ail.
Kukurerdighoite. From dogs.
Kukurhatarpd.
Gm.
Kukurerder .
dog's.
Kukurhetar.
h.
Kukurerdigete. In dogs.
Kukurhatat.
The Comparbon of Adjectives in h e s e is effected by a similar
pnmss to what may be termed the eecondary.form in current use in
Bengal, that is, by prelising bru more, to the Positive, to form the
Comparative, and ati, aery, to form the Superlative.
The Bengalis have two kin& of Personal Pronouns. The one nsed to
express =priority or honor, the other inferiority or contempt. We
6nd this degrading consequence of aristocracy in the Asamese pronouns
ILq but only in those of the 2nd and 3rd pemns.
Bengali.
Bsamese.
I& P m n Honorific, Nom. h
i
.
Am. Amake, LC.
Nom. Moi.
Acc. Mok, LC.
Inferior, Nom. Mui.
-4cc. Moke, LC.
Nom. Tumi.
2nd Person n o n o d c , Nom. Tumi.
Am. Tomhke, LC.
Acc. Tom&, LC.
Inferior, Nom. Tui.
Nom. Toi.
Acc. Tok, LC.
Acc. Toke, &c.
Nom. Teno.
3rd Penon Honorific, Nom. Tini.
Acc. Tenok, LC.
Am. T6&6ke, LC.
.
Nom.
Hi.
Inferior, Nom. Tihi.
Acc. Tbk, LC.
Acc. T W e , kc.
-

{
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The oblique cases of pronouns, in both langunges, are formed e u ~ t l y
those of nonne.
The inflectio~of A w e s Verbs, and the difference between them
and those of Bengali verbs, will be best indicated by the following cornparative scheme of their verbal terminatione.
Kara, Do.
INDICATIVE
MOOD.
Present Inddnite.
Bengali.
Auanese.
Honorific.
Inferior.
Honorific.
Inferior.
1. Kari.
Kari.
1. Karon.
2. Kara.
4 Karie.
2. K d .
4 Kara.
3. Karen.
Kare.
3. Kare.
P R E ~ E NDEFINITE.
T
1. Karitechhi.
Karitechhi.
1. Kariaop.
2. Karitechha. .S K~ritechhis.
2. Karie&
.$ Kark.
3. Karitechhen. '8 Karitechhe.
3. Karise.
%
AORIST.
1. Karit4m.
d Karith.
1. Karilophe&~
d8 % m2%
2. Karit.4.
2 3 Karitie.
2- K a e n t e n . % 2henten.
3. Karilehenten.
3. Kariten.
%
Karita.
IMPERFECT,
1. K s r i i h .
Karil4m.
1. Karilm.
2. Karik.
~arili.
2. K d .
5
Karila.
3. Karile, or karil.%
3. Karilen.
M

-

I

'g -

4

I
I

'

I
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PRETER
IMPEBHECT.
1. Karitechillm.

1. Karisilop.
2. Kviail4.
a)
3. Karitechilen.
.bO Karitechila.
3. I(ruisile.
;%
PERFECTTENSE.
1. Kari6chi.
;
Kdchi.
l.Kari80g.
w d
2. Karibha.
3 Karilchis.
2. Karid.
g .g
3. Kariae.
*"u
3. KariBchen.
U
' Karilche.
PRETERPLUPERFECT.
1 . KariPchilPm. % Kari6chil4m.
1. Karisilo~. %
2. Karhhil4.
2 g Karilchili.
2. Karieill.
3. Karibchilen.
% Karihcllila.
3. Karieile.
2. KaritechilL

~Karitechilim.

8 .5 Karitechili.

'

,

"

1. Karibo, or ka-

rimu.
2. KariM.
3. Kariben.

4

G

5

Karibo.
Karibi.
Karibe.

FUTURE.
I. Kurim.
2. KariM.

3. Knriba.

4

V

2
3
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1

IM PEUTIVE MOOD.
1. Kui.

2. kn,or kario.
3. guUn.

Kati.
Kar, or karis.
Karuk.

I

Kar.
-

1. Karon.
2. Kah.
3. Karok.

Karibaloi, or kar6, doing.
Prmemt. Karite, doing.
Krita, done.
Pad. Krita, done.
Colltkitiae. Karite Karite, conti- Karogte karogte, continuing to do.
nuing to do.
Adaerbid, Karifi kari, karile, on Kari, karilat, karile, on doing or
being done.
&ing or being done.

I

Karibaloi.
Pbite, fiw the p u p e of doing.
doing.
Kariba.
G&
of doing.
Karibar.
hik,
GWre,
in doing.
, The mlee for ayntadcal conetraction are the same in both languagee.
In the ordinary colloquial use of the Asamese, deviations from the
atrict rules of syntax are very frequent, but not more so than in that
form of Bengali prevalent among the lower claeaes in various parts of
&I@.I refer particularly to the vague and indiscriminate use of the
two elasees of idiom* termed by philologiate, the amzlgous, and the
tranqporitive.
The followiug apecimeua of Bengali and Aeamese composition, have
been furnished to illnatrate our remarks on the analogy betweell the

I

I

t r o dklects :-

ENGLISH.-" Influenced by no fear, he o f w e d outrage

on other~,

c
c
G
d theit property by force, gave fabe evidence to secure aduantage

ad benejt to Aimaeljl and committed aariow other momma criaea."
This mtence, in the more dignified Bengali atyle, would be rendered" 8e sarbbatdbkbe nirbhay heiy6 parer daudtmyam6tra kare, balete
pmddyripaharan kere, mith-khya
diy6 swdibh ewarakhfi kare
elmug 6r br nQb pr&r mah6pdtak kare."

In annmon Bengali it would run t h u :
"Se m
a
i bhay ti6 M y 6 parer prati dadtmya kare, bal My6
p e r d d y a kirifi lay, mithy6 sakhya difi dpank Mbh o Bpcmir
&pi kuq e b a q 6r 6; n&dpr*
mahip6p kare."
2 c -
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In Asamese :
" Hi eku bhai ne kh4i parar nporat dusht4li knre, balere p w bosh
kbri log, miah h4khi diy4 6punir l4bh bru P p m k rakhy4 kare 4ru Br
drharah p4p kare."
The Lord's Prayer in Bengali.
" He bmkrder awargaetha pitah, tomlr ndm phjya hhaak ; t o d r r6jatwr
hauk ; 4r tomar ichchh6 ewargete jeman, temani prithibfteo saphal
hauk. A'mrirder prnydjanlya dh4r adya deo. Kr 4mr4 jeman dpan
aparlidhidigake khyam6 kari, tadrnp tumio bslbder aparhdh khyaml
karo. Ebang dmbrdigake parikhybte Bni6 n6 ; kintu manda haite rakhq4
kara. Rgjattwa o gaurab o parrikram e sakali sadik4le tome. Amen."
The Lor88 Prayer in Asamese.
He 4m6r swargat thok4 pitri, tom& n6m phjya hank ; t o d r I$ij;ra
hauk ; 41jene swargat tene kui prithiblt o tomar isshb pilr hauk. Xji
4m4I khabar behbni dmhk dl& Aru jenekui dmbr dh6ru6hontok bmi
hohun, tenekui 4m4r dhC er4. Aru bm6k pluikhy4loi ni nib6, h t n
dpadar par6 bmhk rakhy4 k d Rbjatto, bru mahim& h prabha ei
kakel6 had6i tombr. Amen.
All the other languagee that will now come under consideration, may
be divided into TWO GREAT CLASSES. ;'those connected with the Thibetan, and those deriving their origin from the Tai or Shyan stock.
They all nevertheless approximate toward the Chinese colloquial
system, and more or less possess the characteristics of being originally
numouyllabic, and all intonated. Those arranged under the eeamd
class are also destitute of inflection#.
The origin of the intonations common to these languages, may in 1
probability be found in the extremely limited nature of their culhquial
medium, occasioned by their confining themselves wholly to a manre
eyllabic ayetem. The number of their monosyllables must naturdly be
very limited. On a new object being preeented to the mind, it becomes
necessary to give it a name ;-the possibility of uniting two or more
eyllablea to form a word never occurred to them, they must therefon
have recourse to a monosyllable already in use, and their ingennity
exercised to invent a method of diversifying these momsyllables. This
done by adding to it, fmce, length, ot rapidity of pawnciation.
These intonatione, depending se they do only on a modified rrctioa
of those parts of the larynx, which most immediately affect the mia,
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are, in genenl, exceedingly difficult for a European practically to dia-

h@h. On a auefd examination, however it will be found that these
toPer do not in reality exceedfour, and that they are the m e M thoae
demibed by Chineue pbilologiats.
The&#: of these, may be said to be pronounced naturally, as a middle tooe, even and moderate, neither raised nor deepened by any peculip cflort.
The d ,
ia a strong, rough, and vehement eound, produced. by
ltlongly exciting the.action of the glottis in emitting it.
The tkird tone, is formed by raising the action of the glottis as in
fo+
the second tone, and then somewhat relaxing it, which, while
it lengthens the sound makee it end rather feebly.
The/iourth tone rnay be characterized as a short, thick, haaty sound,
which aeems to re-enter the throat, eo ae at length to be stopped in it.
To distingui& this peculiarity, eo very common to thew languages, it
ia proposed to place a dot under the final letter.
The prevalence of these intonations, in all the languages spoken by
the tribes bordering on the valley of Beam, leaves us at no loss to trace
the l o r n from which they have eprung. They evidently h affinity
b the Chinese, however much they may have subsequently been affect
d by any foreign mixture.
In languages, where those terminations and inflections which render
w mpions the grsmmare of the Greek and Sanskrit are almost unknown,
there can be little room for grammatical disquisition. Of the two parts
which form the basis of philology, it h evident that the inflections and
termin&of any particular laqpage furnish the materiala for its
peevlior grammar ; hence, where these are wanting there can be left
lit& beside a few ideae that relate to general grammar.
%plea
of grammar muet n e c e d y be inherent in every language.
h
t thevariouo rules to which words are enbject in order to describe
h n a actiona and circumstances, as they constitute the peculiar grammar of any language, can seldom be transferred from the grammar of
me &ion to that of another. Hence if a language have no inflection
be
xpm w e , gender or number in its nouns, or mood, tense, and
ptnoa in ib verbs, the language would only be distorted by an attempt
b h ib grammar precisely into the form of Latin or Greek g m m for irrehnce, which have inflections for all the more important
2 c 2

parts of speech. The writer's object onthe present d o n , hae them
fore been, to ahow how people, who make uee of none, or but few of
theae inflections, make their language subaene the same p m p m to
them, which languages abounding with Mectiona accomplish for other
nationsa and thie, if fully done, he trusts w i l l lay open the pe&
grammar of each language su5icient for all purposes of invedption.
In attempting to do this, however, with the language0 eel&
for
examination, a difficulty meets us at the very o m t .
In a cultivated language there generally exists a certain fixed mode
of expres&on, used in standard works of literature, which may be conaidered aa the standard of etyle,deviationa from which must be sensibly perceived, and regarded as uncouth and improper. Where such
works exist, examples taken from them amply suffice for exemplifying
the various peculiities of grammar ; but the following remarks ean
be deduced from no wch solid principles. In languages so rude as to
have never been reduced to writing, our examples of grammar must be
drawn from conversation, often incorrect, and always fluctuating. Add
to thie, the speakers themselves are so ignorant of the theoretical anstruction of their own language that they are unable to give the enquirer the least information respecting its grammatical principles. The
only plan left the writer therefore, was to collate a number of mds
and sentences arbitrarily, and then by patiently comparing these sentences together to deduce from them the eystem on which they we
founded.
PARTI.
Having offered these preliminary remarks, we proceed now to tbe
consideration of the BHOTIALANGUAGE,
more commody deaignrted
THE THIBETAN.
A copious and elaborate grammar of thii language h a been Jrerdy
laid before the public by M. Alexander Csoma De K h h and to thrt
work, the student must be referred for a clear expasition of all its pemliarities. Our remarks therefore will be very concise, toaching only
those points on which information may be requisite to aid in inetitatiag
n compariaon between this language and the dialecta w k e n by tbe
adjoining tribes.
Facts seem to indicate, that there was a time when dl the am*
west and south of Ching up to the very borders of Ben& ased th
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Chinas co11oqd medium. In after qea however, eome great and
important event-probably the introddon and spread of Buddhism,
- m a to have carried the S d r i t alphabetic system into these countria, md to have cauaed itu adoption in t h a e neueet to Ben& with
I& alterations however, M were n e c e a q to accommodate it to the
c
o
wmedium already current in them. Thb we find to be the case
rith Bhotan, where the colloquial medium, which, for ought we know,
may have been prevalent in the coll~ltryfrom time immemorial, refuser
to be identified with the Smkrit alphabetic eyatem, and has wch firm
bold on the co1111try, M to induce the inhabitants while they receive the
k & i t alphabet, to reject some of the letters wholly, and c h a w the
lannd of others which they still retain.
The literature of Bhotan, having for a long period of time, been conPeeted aith that of India, if not entirely derived frdh it,* it cannot be
expected that the language continues to be a purely monosyllabic one.
It may perhaps be better represented aa a connecting link between the
pdpyllabic and monosyllabic Irmgnagw.
The alphabet is derived from the NgRri or Sanskrit system, and
lome of the letters reeemble the corresponding ones in the Bengali
*habet.
It c o n h eight eeriee, the laet of which has only two
parers. The first four of these are the K, T, Ch, and P series, common to both the Sanskrit and Chinese epstem; but the alphabet is
dike deatitnte of the F series of the Chinese system, and of the double
m&cation of the T series, found in the Sanskrit aystem. The fifth
IC&
of thia alphabet, Tq Tch, &c. ia evidently the Ts, Ts'h eeries
of the Chinem system ; and amidst the eixth and menth, veatigea of
the other sibilant aeries may be traced.
But the most aingular feature in this descendant of the Sanakrit eye
tern b, that the four first aeria, inrrtead of poewhg five letters, like
the NBgri alphabet, have only four, the second aspirate in each aeries is
m&g, aa it ia in the Chineae syetem too, the first and third letters of
aeh neritll hare pretty nearly the m e sound &ed to them.

OF NOUNS.
Wer, in nois uaually expressed by the addition of the word
p6, d ,or mb, fmak, before or after the noun. Example :
* If mmd with the introdaation of Buddbm, it must haw bean betrean tha
7th and 8th emorisr of the Chrbth em
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Khyi, u dog, maw. P6-khyi. Fern. Md-khyi.
Phgg, a hog, m w . P&-p6.
Fem. Phgg-m6.
These words are also frequently employed aa emphatic particles dc
noting a pemon or thing especially, or in an eminent degree. E. g. Mi,
6 man, Mi-p6 the man.
Mb,a mother, M6-m6, the motha.
In the Declnrion of n o w , the same form ia adopted as that in
hnskrit, and ita derivative that is, the addition of certain post-positive particlee.
The following ir the general form of declension, sccordiag to which
adjectivee, pronourn, and participlee, as well ari nouns, may be declined.
TerminatioM.
Nominative, and Accusative,
Genitive,
kyi, gyi, gi, yi, or i.
Dative,
16,
Ablative,
115, or n6.
Instrumental,
kyi, gyi, gi, or i.
16, n6, hu, du, ru, or en.
Locative,
The plural signe in general use are, d m , d e ,
W y b g aU :
to these the above p~tic1e.sare added as in the singular number.
N. B. If the word end in dh, b or B, the genitive must be formed
by kyi ; e. g. Hhyodh, you ;Khyood-kyi, your ;gyhb, sidc ;gybb-kfi
of a side. YBe, the right; y6s-kyi, of the right.
If the word terminate in gh, or ng, the genitive muat end in gi ;e. g.
Khng, a foot, Kbng-gi, of a foot.
If the word terminate in a vowel the genitive is to be expreesed by i,
or yi ;e. g. MB, a mother; m4-i, of a mother, chu,watur; chuy(, of ode.
If the word terminate in n, m, r, 1, the genitive casemust be a p w
ed by g y i ; e. g. Shb, the east, ShBr-gyi, of the ewt, &c.
If the word terminate in gh, or p, the locative case must be expreeti
ed by tu.
If the word end in ng, d, n, m, r, 1, the locative a a e must be apressed by du ; e. g. Mur-du, in h t e . S6ngdu, in a usbeel.
Chyim, a Iiouse, is thus declined.
Singular.
Plural.
Chyim-nh, h e u .
Nom. Chyim, a h u e .
Chyim-nb-gyi, of lroures.
Gen. Chyim-gyi, of a Awe.
Chyim-nb-lh, to hum.
Uat. Cbyim-16, to a howe.

w,
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Chyim-nh-16, from h a e u .
Abl. Chpm-16,jhm a i w e .
Ace. Chyim, houre.
Chyim-ntim, houueu.
Instr. Chyim-gyi with or by a Chyim-dm-gyi, with m by houseu.
h e .
Loc. Chyimdu, or Chyim-16, in Chyim-nbdue, or Chyim-nb-la,
ah e .
in Aouaeu.
OF ADJECTIVES.
Adjectives generally stand after the nouns they &me to qualify ; as
in hfi n@m, a bad man ; K h h g zbng, a good h e . Lung ntig, a black
wlly. They are sometimes used before the noun, but in the latter
ase have the deiinite particle in the genitive form annexed; aa in
k g mi, e p o d man, or ZBng poi mi.
When an adjective is used substantively, so as to denote the abstract
quality, it take8 after it the particle, Nying. Thus, Nbg, blaek, Nagp,the black; Nbg-po-nping, blackness. Sl4, easy, or Sl6-po ;and S16$nying, em'neuu.
Adjectives are formed from substantives by the addition of the genitive sign. Shing, wood; Shing-gi, wooden. Ser, gold; Ser-gyi, golden.
Mi ran ;Miyi human.
Negative adjectives are formed by the addition of med, m6, mi, mi&,
mi-mhg, y6, kc. Thua, Nor, wealth; Nor-med, dertitmte of wealth.
Tha-fi w i t h t d. Tshul-med, irregular. Mi-rung-po, inconvenient. Mb-min-po, unripe.
Camparbon is e x p d by prefix'i the words je, w e , and Ab,
m t , to the adjective ; as tho, high ;je-tho, higher ;Ab-tho, higheut.
More commonly however, the terms 19, p4 or b6, signifying thaa or
ion t
h are put &er the m e of the person or thing to which compuison is made ; N&@-khybd-che, T h e art greater than I. Di-bdbZI11& !i%af i a better than thu. The superlative, or a cornpariaon
w i t h totality, is expressed by th8m-ch8d-l& or kun-18, tkan all. De
h M che-o, or tham ched-U cheo ; that iu greater than all, or that w
the greateut.
The numeral system, of the Bhotias, eonsiating of decades, ia exceedingly uimple. The a r d i d nmnbers are as follows :I. Chi.
4. Zi.
2. Nyi.
5. NgB.
6. Tu.
3. Sum.
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Diin.
, 32. b n y i , &.
Gyed.
40. Zi-chu.
9. Gu.
41. Zehi &c.
10. Chn, er Chu-am-pB.
50. NgB-chu.
11. Chu-chi.
60. Tuehu.
12. Chu-nyi, &c.
70. Dh-chu.
20. Nyi-chu, (two t w . )
80. Gyechu.
21. Nyer-chi.
90. Gu-chu.
22. Nyer-nyi &c.
100. Khyi.
30. Sum-chu.
1000. T6ng.
31. Sochi.
The unit following the decade in re*
order.
There are no ordinals.
The numerale, when put in conjunction with a noun, y n i r e that the
noun, (which ia always put before it) be in the eingulrv number ; w
mi chu, ten men. Lo khy6, a hundred yearu.
7.
8.

OF PRONOUNS.
The Bhotiss, like the Chin* have avariety of t e r n to express the
PERSONALPRONOUNB.
There are no leea than six to repreeent the$rut perm. Thm are:
in common use.
NgB, and Dbg,
abp6,
m(LBCaline.
Khbmb,
feminine.
N@*
the honorific.
and Rbng,
used emphatically.
The terms w d to denote the mend peron, are Khyod, which ic
commonly used, and Khyed, expressive of civility.
The pronoune of the third p e r a g are Kh6, most commonly d fa
both the mrreculine and feminine.
Kh*&
maeculine.
Kho-m8,
feminine.
Khong, used respectfully.
Khong-p6,
Ditto.
masculine.
Khong-m6,
Ditto.
feminine.
They are all declined according to the @heme given above for
declenion of nouns.

-
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The personal pronoune in the genitive case, are used as Posa~ssrvk
PROUOUN~.
The DIYONSTEATIVEPRONOUNS
me, Di, the proximate, and De,
the remote.
The INTERROGATIVE^ are, Su, m o ? Gb, which ? and Chi what 1
OF VERB#.
A mrd, in Bhotia, expreseee an idea, without reference originally to
my part of epeech ; ita grammatical structure being determined wholly
by the connection in which it stands. With reference to the Verbs, it
m y a h be remarked, that it ia in general, the connection in which
they stand which determinee them as being active or paasive, neuter or
d.
There are, however, certain words, which are constantly ueed
M auxiliaries, and which therefore assist in forming the various parta
of the verb with which they are conjoined.
Verbs admit of no terminations expressive of persons or number, these
points being generally denoted by the context.
Not unfrequently, what in English is termed the SUBSTANTIVE
VERB,
is expressed in Bhotia by the reduplication of the final letter of a word,
with the addition of the vowel o. Examplea: Sum, three; Sum-mb,
Uere w e three.
Shing, wood; Shing-g6, it is wood.
N6g, hlack; Nbg-g6, it 6 black.
Wid, true; Mbd-d6, it w true.
Verb which denote an action affectingothers, may from their signifiation be tenned ACTIVEVERBS. And those that simply denote an
action, without requiring an object, may be termed NEUTER.
The PASSIVEvoice is formed by constrncting the verb with another
denoting to do, or to make. The phrase, " thou art beaten hy me,"
*odd be thus expressed, N@ khybd dung-pl chyed-do, literally,
"thou by me a heating done."
C a n b r ~VERBSare formed by the addition of the verb Jug-p6r (to
put, to cawe, to make). Thus ;Bri, unite ;Bri-jug-pbr, cause to write.
Bhotia verbe have nothing in them analogous to conjugation, aa exemplified in Greek and Sanncrit verbs. Yet aa the various modea'of
expmmbg the same action, and dietinctione of time, are essential to
b g u a p in general, we e h d endeavor to show how they are denoted in
'

t
h +llge*
2 D
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The Indicative Mood requires no explanation. As it merely indicates
or declares a thing, it is necesnarily the verb in its simplest state.
The P r e m t IdeJFnite. Gr6, or Gr&& aometimea pronounced W,
or D6w& Igo, thou goest, &c.
Jyed,.or Jyed-wB, I do, thou doest, kc.
The particle w4, here used, ie properly speaking an emphatic particle.
The Present Dejnite, is expreaaed by the reduplication of the finrl
letter, as already noted.
N@ dbd I am going. Khb dd-6, ire ie going.
NgB jyed-dd, I am doing. Kllyod jyed-d6, thou art doing.
The Imperfect is formed by the addition of the verb Dug-& signi.
fyin% to a't, to exiut.
Ng6 d6dug-p8, I was doing.
Kh6 jyeddag-p8, He w a doing.
The Perfct tense ie formed by the addition of the word S n g , eig
q n g a departing or p-ng
away. D&s6ng, went.-Nga jye-wng,
I did or have done.
With reference to the first example, it may be remarked that Gng,
by itself, is more frenuently used instead of the form above given, ss
the perfect tense of the verb to go; d6s6ng, being now obsolete, but
commonly used as a verbal noun, signifying gait, or the mmm o/
going.
The Plupetfect tenee is expmsed in the following different forms.
Ng6 aong-w8-yinyor, N@ songdug-p4, I Aad g w .
The auxiliarp Yin, has the same signification as Dug, to Be, b k t .
Ng6 j yedug-p4, or, Ng6 jye-p6-+-pa, I had done.
l
The Future t m e . N@ d6-pBr-jyew I d ~ a lgo.
Ng4 jye-ph-jyeur, I shall do.
Here, db-pkr, and jye-ptk, are the gerunds, @fjhg to 90, and to
do; and the atuiliary jyeur, signifies, a growing, a becoming.
PARTICIPLES.
Preuent. D6, or Dbp& going. Jye, or Jye-p6, doing,
Part. S6ng-pa, gom. Jye-dug-p4, done,
GERUND.
Dd-p6r, to go, for the purpose ofgoing.
Jye-p6r, to do, for the purpose of doing.
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The Imperative Mood. Aa in Eagliah, the only instance in which
thir mood redly erieta is in the r e e d person. In commanding and
ennating it ia obviom, that we addrees only the second person, the
h t , and the third peraane of the verb in this mood, being formed by
m address to the eeeond ; hence the simple verb ie used in the second
pamo, and another verb W y h g kt, p m i t , &c. ia introduced in
the 6rat nod third pereons. This double mode of forming the imperative ia found in the Bhoth a h . Exam. D6, go, Jye, do. N&, &ugh,
kc.

In the first and third peraom, the verb Zi to permit, ie introduced ;
thns, Wzi, let me, or k t him go. Jye-zi, let me, or let him &. N@zi, k t him Zaugh.

The Potential Mood, which both in English m d Latin, includes a
great variety of ideas, may in Bhotia be expressed by words signifying
pmer or capacity, duty or obligation, doubt or uncertainty.
Ln the structure of sentences, nouns in general precede their attributes, and the verb8 etand at the end of the sentence, having their
qudfjing adverbs placed immediately before them.
A few of the Bhotia particles, in common use, are here subjoined.

ADVERBS.
IMng. Yesterday.
Sbng. To-morrow.
Nbng-mo-18. I n the mrning.
Nu-mo-16. In the evening.
Rim-gyi. Gradually,
Ring-pL. Speedily.
Gu-le. Slolcly.
Kh6-rog-de. Silently.
CONJUNCTIONB.

Nlm. WLm?
Ging-tahe and Ghg-du. At what time.
Didu. At this time.
Dabhe. At that time.
N h - y b g . Never.
% or Din5 or Dq-tshe. Now.
Da-W. W inrtant.
De-ring. T d y .

Dhg. And.
C h y k Ybng. A h , a l t h h , nohoithtanding.
Ybng-n& Or, eke.
Uente. If.
Interrogative dgm, expreasire of doubt, may be formed of any word,
by reduplicating itu fbal letter and adding m to it ; ae in, N @ h Khq
whether I or he.
The PILCPOBITIONB
of occidental languages, are rendered in Bhotia
2 D 2
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by poetpositive particles. They genedy follow the noun in the genG
tive caee.
Ngi chir-du, for me.
Khhg-pi n h g d u , into the h e .
Sbi hogtu, under the eurth.
Ri-i gyib-n& behind the hill.
SENTENCES.
The following aentencee are given ee specimens of composition, aith
the hope that they will afFord some ineight into the grammatical stm.
ture of the hguage, while they exemplify the rules and explanations
8bOl'e give0.
Khyod thdm 16 sdng. Go to the market.
YBngchar nget tahbi chhir de khyer ehdg.
Bring me eonre rice.
Ng6 t6gpB chhe war yo&. I am very hungry.
DheG ngochita yodh ? What w the price of that ?
Chid zhi khyod 16ng wB yin ? Hour much do you toant ?
Ddm khhchhe. Open the trunk.
see what you hue.
Ngye tBgzp6 khye l6 jy6 chi yodh. I
Chi 16bchh6 yodh ? What do you day ?
Chi nye ki c h h tah6. Come along with me.
Chui pMm1 &6do. Go across the river.
Dmar ng6.16 m6thdbh. I have aot got it yet.
N&m Khyodh leb yong tahe, dene ng6 dowei dang. Whet you m e
back then I shall go.
Zhbe z h k tshbg. Cow daily. Ng6 kyede m4 thong. I low
not reer him.
Chichir khyod ngye ta6r yong ? W h y have you c m t o mre ?
NgB j h i t h khy6d th6i nyBmdG ne? Hour long shaU I stay witk
you ?
Z M g sdm ngye dang ny6m zu ehn. Remain three doys with me.
THE CHINGLO.
The dialect of the Bhotia, distinguished by the above m
e
,
is gb
nerally spoken along that portion of the northern frontier of the valley,
extending from the Binjm Dudr to the confinell of the KuriBp(ri
Duwir, or from about the 9 lo to the 9 2 O of Enst Longitude. How hr
north its colloquial w may be extended we have not the m a ~ ofr
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m t e l y as~ertaining; nor rue we capable of forming a correct estimate of the probable number of the people by whom it ie wed.
The inhabitante of this tract of county, occupying se they do the
beer elmations of the Cia-Himalayan range, are generally speaking;
&cultural. Their physical appearance exhibits a few ahadea of distinction noticeable between them and the tribes of the Sub-H'imalay~.
They are smaller, leas m d a r , and the hue of their skin poeeeclees s
decper hbelliue tint, from which latter circumetaoce probably they
derive their appellation, the term Chhglo, signifying Llack.
The alphabetic aymbole used by the Chsngloa are identically the
sane M those used by the Bhotias. There ie alao a very close eimilarity in the idiom and geniue of the two languages.
OF NOUNS.
Nouns have two numbem. There is no &tinct termination expresb e of the Plural : thie number ie generally formed by the addition of
the adjectives n8m, and thhmche, signifying all, to which the signs of
the CMW are added in declension ae in the singular number.
Cuuea are fonned by the following particles used as affixes.

1

Ammatiye.
Genitive,
Dative,
Ablative,
Instramental,
Locative,

i, or yi, or &.
@a

I&-

gpi*
ngng.

Aeaording to the above scheme, the noun Phi%, a h e , may be
thu declined :Singular.
Plural.
Nom. Ph& a h e .
Nom. Phgi thamche, h a .
Gen. Phaiyi, of a h e .
Gen. Phai thamche yi, of b e g .
Dat. Phiiga, to a h e .
Dat. Ph&i thamche gB, to k e g .
AbL Phai-@, fm a h e .
Abl. Phai thamche g 8 i , ~ h o u s c 8 .
Am. Ph& h e .
Acc. PhBi thamche, hwea.
hi&. PU-& with or by a Instr. Phai thamche gzi, with or
b e .
by h e # .
Lac. Phai dng, in a h e .
Loc. Phai thamche h g , in houses.
The genitive sign is almost wholly excluded in common conversation.
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Thie case is expressed merely by the juxQ-pomtion of the two atbetan.

.

tives ; the former, according to general umge in most Indian lmpp,
beiig undestood to form the genitive case ; as in Songo ph6i, a non'r
h e . Kurd bi, the h u e ' r leg.
To mark the distinction of Gmder the terms ph6 and m6 are gener.
ally aihed to the eubstantivee. Thus :
s a p & a deer. Mac. Sbpangph6, Fen. S 9 p g m 6 .
Lhg-che, an eleplnt, Mac. Lhg-che-ph6, Fen. Lgngdernb.
KurtB, a home, Mast. Kurtti-phQ Fen. KurtB-mb.
To distinguish the male and female of certain animab, the terms
lsgd or th6ngph6, male, and h d , female, are sometimes used ; an in
Khd, a dog, Mac. Kh6-I&$,
F m . KhG-dhd. Rbb& a goat, Mose.
WbB-thdng-ph6, F m . RgbB-hb.
When it is necessary to mark the distinction of gender emphatically,
the adjectives Nyih-ph6 and Nyi-hp-mb are usually placed after the
generic noun.
OF ADJECTIVES.
The principle of placing the adjunct &er the object to which it is
attached causes the adjective generally to follow the substantive ; 88
in KhB-m6ng b4-lungbb, white cloth. f i b chhg-16, a black emu.
Words originally expressing ideas in their nature wbstantivea, ue
often used to express the quality they originally denote rrs existing in
another substantive by the addition of the genitive sign. Shing, d :
Shing-g8 lhgle, a wooden plough.
The general mode of forming comparison ia that of iieacribing a p*
son or thing as poseessing some quality more than or byond others.
This method requires that the substantive with which the comparison
is made be put in the ablative case. Example8 :Ri-gsi chhgpd, colder than water.
Mi-@ sbpd, hotter thunjre.
Jiing-& iyet p6, grea&r than I.
Changing the noun for the word T h h h e , all, we have the form af
the superlative degree.
Th&nche@i iyetp6, greater than all.
Another mode of forming this degree of comparison is by such apressions as great of the great, the first word being put in the f~ of
the genitive case. Ex : Iyet-PO-&iyetpo.
Ring-bu-g6 ringbu, long of the long, or the longest.
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NUMERALS.
The system on which the Chhglo numerale ie founded will be beet
aempliied by the following list :31. Khai-thur Ung song-thur,
I. Th6r.
2. Nyik-ching.
&c
3. a m .
40. ghainyik-ching, (two-reore.)
41. Khai nyik-ching dslng thur,
4. Phi.
5. N&
&c.
50. Khsi nyik-ching d h g se.
6. Khnng.
51. Khai nyik-ching ding song
7. Znm.
8. Yen.
thnr, kc.
60. K M s8m (threedoore.)
9. 66.
80. Khsi phi, vat-reore.)
10. Se, which in composition
becomes Song.
100. Kheng6.
11. Song-thnr.
200. Kh6-se (tmscore.)
12. Song-nyik-ching.
300. KhPi-eon@.
13. Song-sBm, LC.
400. Nisu-thur.
20. KhG-thnr (one-seme.)
500. Nisthur d h g kheng8.
21. KhBi-thnr dbg-thnr, OM600. Nisthur dang khiise.
m e and one.
700. Nisthur dapg khai son&.
22. Kh4i-thnr dang nyik-ching. 800. Nisi nik ting.
23. Khai-thm d h g dm, LC.
900. Nisi nik ting d h g khenggi.
1000. Nisi nik ting d h g khbise.
30. KU-thnr dfmg se.
O r PRONOUNS.
The ~ ~ O N PRONOUNS
A L
are Jbng, I. N h , !Pb, and Dbn, He.
In declenaion they admit of the m e termination8 aa the nouns.
8inplar.
Plural.
Nom. Jdng thbche, W e .
Nom. J-,
I.
Gen. Jbn&
mine.
Gen. Jbng th6mche g6, ours.
Dd Jhg& to me.
Dat. J h g th6mche g6, to ua.
Abl. Jdng gti, fim me.
Abl. J b g t h b c h e gaifrom ur.
Aoc Jdngor Jtiqp, me.
Acc. Jdng thgmche, w.
b.Jdng eyi, with or by me. Instr. Jdng t h h c h e gyi,with or by

.

w.

LUG JQagnhg, in me.
Loc. Jdng thamche n h g , in w.
The plurala of the mend and third peraona are Nbn t h c h e , and
Dia Umche.
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The DEMONSTRATIVE
PRONOUNS
are Th6, thia ; Nyfi, that ;and
Lel4, used to denote an object more remote.
The INTEROQAT~VE
PRONOUN^, are Ebufi who? ObBchd, W N ?
and Hdng, what ?
OF VERBS.
Chhglo verbr admit of no infleetione indicative of peraon or number.
The following paradigm will serve to show the forma a verb assumes iu
its different tenserr :De, the root of the verb to go.

INDICATIVE
MOOD.
Jdng
Dele,
I
go. N6n dele, thou goeat, 8e.
Preaent IndeJinite.
Preaent Dejnite,
J h g Denchk I am going
J h g Denchobti, I was going.
Imperfect,
Perfect,
J h g Debti, I went.
Future,

Jdng Dedong I will go.

IMPERATIVE
MOOD.

.

This mood eriate only in the second person, and the simple verb is
used to express it, se NBn De, go thou.
The POTENTIAL
MOODis formed by the addition of the word r6be,
or any other term significant of power, ability, t c . Jdng Dele r6-be,
I can go.

PARTICIPLES.
Dele, going.
Dewe, having gone.

GERUNDS.
Dew&, to yo.
Dene-nfidu, or Delenang k6, for the purpoae of goiag.
Interrogation is expremed by the addition of the interrogative puticle mb. Thue : Ndn Dele md ? Do you go ?
The negative particle m6 is usually placed before the verb when
negation is implied. Thus : Mb delb, I go not. Jt ie a h used in tbc
prohibitive form, Mb de, Do not go.
Some of the Adverbs in common uee areOm& now.
Chhpten, slowly.
Singye, arflerwarda.
Iti? whm?
Ddj6, quickly.
Khinang, today.

A
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Betpe, in the morning.
NBmnying, to-morrow.
Nye-ri,
in the evening.
Ining, yerterday.
SENTENCES.
Thbngd de, Go to the market.
Jhg brhgkh6 khn p M , Bring me aome rice.
Jdn@ binhg khanch6, I am very hungry.
Kho g6ng h h g yB ? W;llat M the price of rite ?
N h 4 i h6mtur chaepe y6 ? How much do you want ?
W m phiekch6, @en the trunk.
N U h h g ch4kfibg janggye gddong, I will see what you haae.
NB ahiye hBng dl& chfi yfi ? What are you saying ?
JK4bni ddd, Come along with me.
Ri lenggb lokko de, Go a m a s the river.
Jdng 6m6bu m6 nybng bti, I have not got it yet.
N b omcha nnye j h g bo dedong, When you come again I ahall go.
N@re ngdmre 6d6, Come every day (daily .)
Jhg d h y e mathong ch6, I haae not aeen him.
Shji rept6 Mng4 uph6i y6 ? W h y have you come to me ?
JQng ne Upni h6mtur chole yB ? How long shall I remain with you ?
Jing k4pni binslng dm chye, Continue with me three daya.
N h omcha kornye bph6 jinggye loyikpe, IVhen you return I shall
emwerat? with you.
THE GA'RO.
The W o e occupy that triangular extent of mountaiuous country
between the left bank of the Brahmaputra and the Khassia Hills.
Fmm its apex to its base, this triangle lies between the 2 5 O and the 2 6 O
of N. latitude, and the base itself extends from the 90° to the 91" of
E. longitude.
The Gdros have no traditionary legende whatever that may serve to
tulighten us on the abject of their origin. Their remote situation,
and their phyeical appearance, together with their modes and customs,
OO diveme from those of the Bhotiae, would at first militate against the
mpposition that they were in any way connected with the Cis-Himalaym tribes. This connection however is now made apparent from the
rtroug affinity existing between the language of the G6ros and the
several dialectr spoken by those tribes. Though these present several
modificatio~, they may nevertheless be traced to the same radi2 r
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cals, 80 ae to prove that an essential affinity existed in their primitive
etructure, thus affording historical evidence of such a nature as it ia
imposeible for either accident or design to have falsified.
The Giros make use of no written cliaracters ; and if they at eny
prior period had adopted the alphabetic symbols of the Bhotias, it is
highly probable that their subsequent removal from all contact aith
them, together with all the hardships to which an emigrating tribe
must naturally be subjected, have obliterated all traces of it.
OF NOUNS.
G h o nouns have two numbers. The Plural is formed by the addition of the word h g , signifying all. To this form, in declension, the
sigus of the cases are affised as in the si~qularnumber.
The followirig are the affixes used in the formation of &&?8 :Nominati~c,
Geniti~e,ni.
Accusatire, lih6.
Dative, n6.
Instrumental, chi.
Ablative, nikh6.
Locative, 6.
According to the above scheme, the noun Ndk, a house, may be thus
declined :Singular.
Plural.
Nom. Ndk, a horrae.
Nom. Ndk-hng, houses.
Gen. Nbkni, of a house.
Gen. Ndk-rhgni, of houses.
Dat. N6kn6, to a house.
Dnt. hT6k-rhgn6, t o homes.
Abl. Ndknikhb, from a house. Abl. Nbk-ring-nilihd, fromhonarr.
-4cc. Ndkkhd, house.
Acc. NJk-rbng-khl, houses.
Iiistr. Ndk-chi, with or Ly a Instr. Ndk-hg-chi, with or by
howe.
hohouaes.
Loc. Ndk6, in a house.
Loc. Ncik-r6ng6, in housed.
Gender. I n this hguage, as in most others, the names of the most
common male and female objects in nature, are applied absolutely and
without any relation to one another.
Examples. .
&Iusculine.
Feminine.
Mechik, a woman.
Minde, a man.
A'bi, elder sister.
Ad6, elder Lrothcr.
Ano, youttger uhter.
Nbnci, younger hrother.
A'ph6, father.
Am$ rnothcr.
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The adjectives Blphb and Bimd, male and fmale, are commonly
added to the nouns that stand for animals. Thus: Kchak, a dog.
h.
: Kchnk biph6. em'. : Xchak bimb. Mbchak, a deer. Masc. :
Mbchak blph4. Fan.: M4chak blm6. Denb6, a cat. Masc. : Denbd
biphs. Fern. : Denb6 bimb.
OF ADJECTIVES.
Adjectives always follow the nouna they serve to qualify. As Bithe
m e n d , a ripefruit, Mdnde n t h & a good man.
Wien a substantive is used adjectircly to express a quality as existing
in another noun, it is put in the genitive case. Thus : Mhdeni jLk,
the human Wad, or literally the hand of man. Ambal, wood, Ambdni
ketm, a wooden ktrife.
Adjectires do not admit of comparison by any regular inflections ;
the comparative degree is expressed by the dative case of the noun, and
the addition of a word si,pifying than, beyond, &c. Thus, Rbwfi, long.
Id Mte r 6 d , longer than this. Del&great. #ngnL b6te del'a, greater
t h I. In the superlative degree the comparison is made with the
word BBng or Dbrhg, all, and the word btite, than, is placed after the
adjective. Thus, Dtir4ng-n6 del bfite, greater than all, (greatest,)
&ring-nfi (rod-bdte) rob6te, longer than all, (longest.)
When an adjectire is used in composition with a noun the signs of
the eases are usually affixed to the adjective. Thus :
M h d e n6mj6, a baq man.
Nom.
Mbnde n6mj6-ni, of a bad man.
Gen.
M h d e n4mj6-n& to a bad man, &c.
Dat.
NUMERALS.
Tl~enumeral system of the G6ros is emphaticnlly decimal, and extends only so far as to admit of the enumeration of the fingers and toes.
11. Chi-ahb.
1. 6h6.
12. Chi.gini.
2. Gini.
3. Githam.
13. Clii-githam.
14. Chi-bri.
4. Bri.
15. Chi-bong$.
5. Bongi.
16. Chi-dok.
6. Dok.
17.
Chi-mi.
7. Sni.
18. Chi-chct.
8. Chet.
19. Chi-shk6.
9. Shkil.
20. Chi-skang.
10. Skang.
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A peculiarity in the use of the above numerala ia here worthy of
notice.
When applied to men, the particle S W , ia always prefixed ; thua:
Mdnde ah& skmg, ten men. Xngni n6nd ehblt-bri don& I havej w
bothers. And when the individuals of a group or company are reckoned up the computation proceeda thua : Shdk.sh& Sh&-gini, Shikgitham, or Sh4k-tham, Shdk-bri, &c.
When the numerala are applied to individuals of the brute creation,
they are preceded by the particle Mhng ; thus : Mdchu mtlngdok, rL
e m . D16 mhg-githam chkhn@hli, we carried o f three fmls.
When enumerating inanimate objects the particle Ge is always prefixed to the numerals, thus : Am ge-gini, two mats. Meng-go4 jfd
ge-bri, u cat has four legs.

OF PRONOUNS.
The PERSONAL
PRONOUNS
are An@, I; Nb-6, Thou ;and U6,k;
with their plurals Chin&, we ; Nhimong, you ;and Ub-rn&lhg,thy.
No dietinction is made on account of gender. They are declined like
nouns.
1st Person.

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Abl.
Acc.
Inetr.
LOC.

Singular.
An@, I.
h g n i , mine.
hgnti, to me.
#ngnikho, from me.
Ang-kho, me.
Ang-chi, by me.
h g - o, in me.

Plural.
Nom. Chin& we.
Gen. Chlngni, ours.
Dat. Ching-nti, to w.
Abl. Ching-nikho,from w.
Acc. Ching-kho, us.
Instr. Ching-chl, by w.
LOC. Ching-o, in us.

Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Abl.
Acc.
Instr.
Loc.

2nd Pereon.
Singular.
Plural.
NU, t h m .
Nbimong, you.
Nhgni, thine.
Nhgaimongni yours.
Ndng-n& to thee.
NBeimongnB, to you.
Nhg-nikho, from thee.
Nbimongnikho, from ym.
Nbng-kho, thee.
Nbeimongkho, you.
Nhg-chi, by thee.
Ndeimongchii by you.
Nbngo, in thee.
Nbeimongo, in you.
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Singular.
Plural.
Nom. Ub, Ae.
UbmBdBng, t h y .
Gen. Udni, his.
U&mBdBngni, theire.
Dat. Uh4, or UnB, to him.
Udrn4dhgn6, to them.
Abl. Nfinikho, from Aim.
UBmBd4ngkh0, from them.
Aec. Ub-kho, him.
Ubmdd4ng-kho, them.
UBmBdang-chi, by them.
Inetr. UB-chi, hy him.
Lae. U6d or U h o , in him.
UbmBdhgo, in t h m .
The DEMONSTRATIVE
PRONOUNS
be, 16, thb, and @& that; with
their plumb rblng, these, and O'Mng, those.
The INTERROGATIVE
PRONOUNS
are Sh4, who ? B6Cli6, wAich ?and
M 4 what ?
These are all declined like the Personal Pronoune.
OF VERBS.

The Substantive verb, to be, is, in Gbro, usually expressed by the
reduplication of the final letter of a word. Thus : from nBm6, good,
we have Nbm44, it w good.

Nok, a h e , Nokk4, i t w a house. The
rerb Dong, to be, to exiut, is often used with the same signification.
Thus : Wbl don@, it Mlfre.
The verb T o Go, may be thus conjugated :-

INDICATIVE
MOOD.
Preamt Indejnite. IBng-n6, I go, thou goeut, he goes, &c. [This

P r m t Dejnite.
Iqqfect.
Pmfect.
Perfect Dejnite.
Future proximate,
PWure remote,

is also the form of the Gerund, mgnifying to
go, or for f i e purpose of going.]
Ibng-en& I am going, &c.
Ihg-engbchlm, I wm going, &c.
Ibng-66 or Jhg-6, I went, &c.
IdngB-chim, I have gone, &c.
Ined, I will go, LC.
Ibngkhing, I will go, &c.
form also
denotes termination.]

PARTICIPLES.
Prumt,
Chtimarioc,
Part,

I b g e , going.
IQgo h g o , going or continuing to go.
I b g imong, having &me,
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IMPERATIVE
MOOD.
The only instance in which this mood really existe ie in the 2nd pereon, Ibng-bd, go thou.
The Potential mood include0 a variety of ideas which may be er.
pressed by words signifying ability, duty, kc.
IkngnB m6nnB or Ih& m h khen nB, may or can go.
IBngn6 mankhe chim, might have gone.
SUBJUNCTIVE
MOOD.
IBngbde, If I go.
The verb in the Passive Voice is conjugated in the same manner as
the preceding, with the addition of the word m h , introduced between
the verb and its inflection.
INDICATIVE.
Present Indefinite, Ihg-mQn-na,I am gone.
Present Definite,
Ihg-mhn-en&, being gone.
Ibng-mBn-en@chim, was being gone.
Imperfect,
Petfect,
Ihg-mBn-&i, was gone.
IhngB-man-chim, have been gone.
Perfect DeJinite,
Future proximate,
I-mBn es$ will be gone.
Future remote.
Ibng-man-kheng, will be gone.
.4nd so on through the other moods and tenses.
Negation is implied by the use of the word j6, after the verb in its
various tenses.
An@ ibng, I do not go.
Ufi thble tig5.n-ja, he tella no lieu.
The same word is added to adjectives to expreas a negative q d t y .
Thus : NfimQ,good ; N h j a , bad.
The prohilitmj form is expressed by prefixing the particle dB, to the
serb with which it is used. Thus : DB king, go not.
Khimi-nBni dB shkl, do not pull her tail.
The interrogative particle mti is usually placed after the ~ e r bor at
the end of a sentence in which a question is asked. NBB unB k h e d
mB? Are ym afraid of him? NB W o n o k d ined mfi? Wdl ym
go home t o day 1
The general mode of arranging worh into sentences is the m
ea
that which prevails iu the Bhotia ; nouns precede their attributes and
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the verb stands at the end of the senten@, having its qualifying adverb
pLeed immediately before it. Thia mode, however, is not always
attended to in the Gdro and its cognate dialects, in which we often
6nd sentences follow no other order in their construction than what the
twte or fancy of the composer may suggest: sometimes making the
object, sometimes the action, and sometimes the modification of the
d o n to precede or follow the other parts. The confusion which this
might be supposed to occasion is avoided by the manner of i~lflectulg
their words, by which they are made to refer to the others with which
they ought to be connected, in whatever part of the sentence they occur,
the mind being left at liberty to connect the several parts with one
another after the whole sentence is concluded.
ADVERBS.
Bake, when ?
Bbhikchhg, how many times ?
Bkhi, where ?
Iho, k e .
Utino, there.
Aphdo or Aphdchi, outaide.
King-chi, ins'de.
m n g , nozo.
Bkhko-bbhkobti, sometimes.
ShUntini, or Shtild~&g, always.
Pak-pa, quickly.
Kb-kbn, s h l y
WB16-sd6, day and night.
Pringh, in the morning.
AItbBm6, in the eami~dg.
M h 4 why.
N&m& well.
Indin, ro.
Thhljh, truly.
Bbhik, how many?
Bbhishlk, ditto, applied to men.
Bbshikmhg, ditto, applied to inferior animals.
Poet-positive particles, in this language supply the place of the prepositions in occidental tongucs. They generally follow t l ~ c~iouuin
~
the Genitive case, though the sign of the genitive is o f t c ~omitted.
Mnh& with, A n p i mnkhl reb6, Come with me.
Sung, in, UP rlok nung dongti, He is in the house.
KoeW, ripon, Adung chiingrowti kosuk, upon the high hill.
Sipbg, near, Wil siphg dB Ling, Go not near thefire.

.
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S k h g , bgore, h g n i skhgskang i4ugbi-1, Go befwe me.
Jajter, Udni j b h g j b h g ib4b0, Conre ctfter Aim.

SENTENCES.
Biion4 ined ? Where (are you going, or) will you go ?
Makh4 whkheng, I t will rain.
Kng makh4 rebo, Come with me.
M4nde-bid-dng r64, The boys play.
M4chii m h d e chk4, The tiger kills men.
N44 un4 khen j h 4 ? Are you not a f i a d of him ?
Me& m6ahe chk& TAe cat kills mice.
Udld niW, She seer i n the dark.
JBkakhil m4tt.4 Her claws are sharp.
Khimi W, do not pull her tail.
Khimi sh4lodeY khutlkheng, I f y m pull her tail, s k will scratch you.
NBthok n4mm4kho nibo, Look at this jnejiuh.
Kng4 u4 nathokho belsiai m b 4 , I caught thisjiuh with a hook.
Chi dongjtide, shi kheng, I f i t have not water, i t will die.
Khimi d6kshti ten#, It shaker its tail.
U4 ehi k h u j4, I t iu not dead.
M h d e chio thhgji, Men do not live in the water.
Matte m4ngsh4 shan, ! l k r e w but one God.
U4 t h h g a m h u n g 6b4 ehij4, H e lives for ever.
A6 shilgi d4kk4, He made the earth and the heavens.
Ang kho, n4ng kho, d i i h g kho g4mm4, He made me and you md
all things.

Bdl githing, 6chu d4ll4, chi bimi, sh61, j4, d0ah4k diipil jbhkhi,
i4r4ngkhob6 m4tte d4kk4, The green tree, the high mountain,
great water, the sun, the moon, the twinkling rtarr, God made all
these.
Mdnde r$k& degapii sakni. Dephbte aong6pii uni ph6g6pAlho
One man (lind) two sonu. The younger son t o his futha
@tima. E Kphd! 4ngn4
g4m m a t h
6nbb.
said, 0 Father ! to me a share of the wealth give.

gBmkh6
shude
onna
the wealth dividing gave (it to lkm.)

Uni j4 m h 6

A few days after

U n p W
Air f?tAfl
depbhte
the
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mg6p6
youage

am

Bthbng gdmkhd
hb own wealth

w6 sang6
dthhg
u that country L

aimang
taking

wgche14chi
to a far country
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ih@;
went;

d m jaimang 6thhg g6mkhd gom8it8.
in doing wickedly his wealth
rpent.

Nkhemo
mi &I gamma th6 kete uii sang6
6kkl on&
Afiawardr his wealth hauing rpcnt in that county a dearth wau,
d Wn burr dukh on@.
Unkho6
unisang6ni
mhde eh6ks8
&gnat d b t r e a waa.
Then
of that county
one man
cbanadong6 ungkhemang uni n6k ehephesgona h g 6 .
UB mbnde
hrich
there
to.h b
h e
he went. That man
&8 w6k nerikna ann6, waknB
chbti 6nBko
uB
A i r piga t o keep gave, to the pigs the food (tficrt was) given he
dakk8,
mbAed to eat,

n d &gb6
to Aim no m e

c h h 6 6nj6.
gave to eat.

Nkhemung
After shut

bthfmg
his own

w h o dimqg
hsi ! h8i ! bng ph6gopani nokd
d being distressed he said,
alas !
in my father'r h e
nndde h@b6 chbB
mankhechim.
dku mhde rnM don&
there I also to eat
might have.
are many,
mwnk
ioni iangkheng
tiphani
I k c will go to my father'r

nokonB.
hue.

or (M they term themselves) B6nhJ are a nnmeroua
in almost all partrr of the valley of h,
but principally
rbng iu northern and eouthern boundariea. Chstgari, a frontier diti
trkt, &uted between Deah Durmng and the Bhotan hills, eeema to be
thdr principal Zacal; and here their numbers are mid to amount to
rboot 30,000, which is about half the Kdchari population in the valley.
Destitute of any written characte.rs, they have no historical recorda of
my kind from which to deduce proofs of their origin ; and their tradih n q legenda throw but a faint light on the eubject. An examination
into their langna%e however furnishes abundant proof of their intimata
maection with the tribe6 of the Cis-Himalaya. A large proportion
of their vocablea are i h t i d with those of the G h a J and almost all
th reat may be traced to Ilome dialect of the Thibetan, while the idiom
2 r
The &h&&

W, f m d

of the language and the peculiarities of itr grammar show abundmt
tncu of deneat from a common origin.
Closely connected with the BbcMrie, among the inhabitanb of the
p h , are the Hojai Kh&,
the Kochis, (including the Modai K*
chb, the Phulguriyas, and Hermias,) the Mechis, the Dhimalu, and the
Babhss.
I t is not our purpose at preeent to say anything of these dialects,
between which and the K6chztxi the differences are rather nominnl than
real, but our remarks will have reference only to the peculiaritim of the
K W language.
OF NOUNS.
N o w have two number^. The plural is generally formed by the rddition of the word phhr, to which, in declension, the mgna of the cnm
are added aa in the singular number.
C a m are formed by the use of the following post-positive partid*
which except in the ~ a t i v ecase. are added to no- in the genitive form.
Nominative,
Genitive,
ni.
Dative,
Ablative,
Accueative,
Instrumental,
jmgLocative,
66-h&
In accordance with the above scheme, the noun Mbnue, a raa, -7
be thus declined :
Singular
Nom. Mhse, a man.
Gen.
Mbnseni, of a man.
Dat.
Mhsen6, to a m m .
Mbaeni p M , from a man.
Abl.
Ace.
M6nse kh6, or AIBnseni kh6, mun.
Instr. Mbnsengang, by a man.
Loc.
MBnee111 66, or MbnsenihB, in a man.
Plural.
Nom. Mbnse-phnr, m a
Geu.
Mbnse-phurni, of men.
Dat.
Mbnse-phur n6, to men.
Mhe-phur ni phr&i, from men.
Abl.
Acc.
Mbnse-phur kh6, men.
Instr. Mhse-phur ni jang, by men.
Loc.
M4nse-phurni bb, in man.

~
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The mod common nourn have &tinct terms to denote t l ~

dLtinctian of oex. Thm :

M A .
F&N'ne.
M h e , man.
Hinja6, woman.
Bib& hwbmd.
B a yM ~ C .
ifphi, f a t k .
A%, mother.
Biphi, faMer.
Bimti, mot&.
Ad4 elder btdtAer.
B6, elder &ter.
Binbndo, y o u w ~r i s t ~ .
Phong b6i, y o u w e b r o t h .
&jab gbthb, woman-child (@.I
hihe gdthd, m a ~ - ~ h i (boy.)
ld
The words, Jen, and JeU, which are equivalent to the terms aala
md female, are commonly added to the nouns that stand for animah.
Thm rre exceptions however to thb rule, the terms B6nd6 and B6ndi.
PhQt.6 and P h t i , Pherb and Pheri, are in certain caws substitutedfor
the uanal eexual postfixes.
Masculine.
Feminine.
A Dog, Cheim6-jel6.
Cheim6-jeu.
Mod-jeu.
A IFger, Mod-jeb.
A Cd, Mbuji-Mnd&
MBuji-Mndi.
A Deer, Khutihoi-phhtd.
Khutiamoi-phanti.
4 G a t , BGrm6-phha
BhLphanti.
d B u f ' , Moichii-pherb.
Moichii-pheri.
OF ADJECTIVEEL
In K6&ai, the q&fying djuncta are placed aa often before aa after
a good m u . HbmmB gdthd,
the mbstantivea ; thus : Mdnee
Hinj66ai laji ganang, a modeat maid. Hbngsi guphut,
r ~ l g h t boy.
y
r white goore.
Adjectives expressing an abetract quality are formed by the addition
of the word Ganang, having, p o r ~ e ~ n g Thus
.
: Khdi, hair ;K U i
gnmg, hairy.
h g , c o h r ;Rang ganang, coloured.
H6& a f o r d ; HbgrB gsnaag, woody.
N@ve adjectives are formed by the addition of Gefi empty. Tharr :
Rang, colour ;Bang-gey&cohrlcrs.
Bide, juice ;Bide-gey6, juicelea.
Th4k4, wealtA, mon y ;ThOb-gey&poor, pennilem.
HI,cbth ; HI-geyb, naked.
2

~
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Comparison.-Adjectives admit of no intlectione expreaaive of the
degrees of c o m p ~ n . A person or thing ia therefore described u
poaseaaing mme quality beyond another, or more than all ; and for thir
purpose the word Chin, than, ia addedto the adjective, and the substantive with which the comparison is made ie put in the gerritive caw.
Inatead of the sign of the genitive case, the euphonic particle Bb is wme
times used Thus, Gedef great. Bini gedet chin, or Binbd gedet chis
great@ than this.
B6in6, olk B d i gedet chin, or Bdindbd gedet chin, greater than aR.
Gd, hard. Bini gr6 chin, harder than thk. Sarni gr6 chin, harder
than iron. Bdini, or Bbindbo gr6 chin, hardest of all.
NUMERAL^.
The following is the cardinal aeries of numbers extending only to 10.'
When it is necessary to reckon beyond thia number, the K B c e adopt
the numeral system of the Bengalis.
6. .Rd.
1. Che.
7. Sni.
2. Nbi, or Gni.
8. Jbt.
3. Thtim.
9. Chku.
4. Bre.
10. Ji.
5. Bb.
When applied to human beings, the particle S& is pretied to the numerals, when applied to other animals, Mi ;to inaninrate objects, Thsi ;
to trees, &c. P h h g : to article8 enumerated by pieces, Gbng. With
the addition of these prefixes, the numeral may either precede or fob
the noun. Ex. Mtinse &8i, two men. Burmti mkbre, four goak
?hit& thbird, rixfruits, &c.
OF PRONOUNS.
The Personal pronourn are Ang, I; Nang, thou ; and Bi, he ;with
their plurals Jang, or Jang-phur, we; Nangsur, ye; and Bisor, t h q .
No distinction is made on account of gender. They are declined like
the nouns.
let Person.
Singular.
Plural.
Jang, or Jangphru, we.
Nom. Ang, I.
Gen. Kngni, mine.
Gen. Jangni, ours.
Angnd, or Angnihti, to me. Dat.
Jnngnd, to w.
Dat.
Jangniphd, from w.
Abl. Angniphdi, from me.
Abl.
Acc.
Kngkhd, ma.
Acc. Jangkhd, w.

om.

InA
Loc.

h g j q by me.
h&, in me.

Inat.
Loc.
2nd Person.

Singular.
Nom. Nang, tliou.
Nom.
Gen. Nangni, thine.
Gen.
Dat. Nangnb, to thee.
Dat.
Abl. Nangniphl$i, from thee.
Abl.
Am. Nang kh6, thee.
Aw.
Inst. Nang jang, by thee.
Inst.
LOC Nangnisd, in thee.
Loc.
3rd Person.
Singular.
Nom. Bi, he, she, it.
Nom.
Gen.
Cea Bini, hia.
Dat. Bid, to him.
Dat.
AbL BinipM, fiom him.
Abl.
bce. Bikh6, or Binikh6, him.
Acc.

Jang jang, by w.
JangniBd, in w.

Plural.
Nangeur, ye.
Nangsurni, yourr,
Nangaum6, to yon.
Nangaurniphdi, fim you.
Nangsur kh6, you.
Nangsnmijang, by yon.
Nangenr &, in you.

Plural.
Bisur, t h y .
Bisumi, theirs.
Bieurnb, to them.
Bisurniphdi, fro* then.
Bisurkhb, or Bisurnikh6,
them.
Inst. Binijang, by him.
Inst. Bisurnijang, by them.
h. Biniu, in him.
Loc.
Bisumitib, in them.
The DEMONSTRATIVE
PRONOUN~
are Beye, this ; and Bbyu, that;
with these plurals, Beyphur, these; and Bbyphur, those.
The INTERROGATIVE
PRONOUNS,
are Shur, who ? B6be, which?
md M6, what ?
They are all declined like the personal pronouns.

OF VLRBS.
The Substantive verb, To be, appears to be wholly wanting in Kgel%ri ; its place M often mpplied by the verb Dang, exiat. Thu : Diii
dmg, it iu water.
All verbs may be conjugated after the form of the following paradigm.
INDICATIVE
MOOD.

J6dang, am eating. Thhg-daug, am going. Mhu-dmg,
am doing.
Had the verb Dmg, czirt, is added to the root of the verb M m

Prmt.

.

ThBng-b& or Thbg-di, wart.
Mbu-bC, or Mbu-nBi, did.
Pwfect.
J&&ngman, have eaten. ThBne;-dangman, A m p.
Mbu-clangman, h u e done.
Future, (proximate.) Jb-nise, will eat. T h g - n k , wiU go. Wnise, will do.
Future, (remote.) Jb-gan, will eat. Thhg-gun, will go. mu-gm,
will do.
Imperfect.

J&U, or J6-nC, ate.

PARTICIPLYS.
Present.
Pat.

J6-dang, eating. ThBng-dang, going. MBudang, ding.
Jhtine, having eaten. T h h g - d u e , huving gone. Mgn.
n h e , having done.
Jan& to eat, for the purpose of eating.
&ud.
Thbng-n& to go, for the purpose of going.
Mbu-n& to do, for the purpose of doing.
The verb Lbng, take away, is sometime8 compounded with another
verb, to convey the idea of an action having been done completely, or
effectually. Thus. Ang mbu-lhg-bsi, I have done (it) ~eehrally.
Nang jb-lhg-b&i, thou hast eaten (it) completely. Bi thbg-hg-b&,
he Aas gone away efectually.
IMPERATIVE
MOOD.
The only instance in which this mood really exists is in the 2nd
peraon. Here the root of the verb is used. Aa ; Nang j6, eat t h .
Nang t h h g , go thou. The English form, let me eat, t c . is e x p d
by the addition of the verb H6, giue, or Than, pennit. Thus ;#ngno
j h b hd, let me eat. Xngkho t h h g n 6 than, let me go.
The Subjunctive Mood, is formed as in English, by pnfixing the
eubjunctive particle if, Jadi. Thus ; Ang jadi jkdang, IJ I eat. J d i
nang thhggan, If thou wilt go.
POTENTIAL
MOOD.
Power or capacity is usually expressed by He to be'abtc, added ta
the gerund.
Ang thBngnb-hUtgm, I will be able to go, or I can go.
Bi maun&haab4i, He waa able to do. And 00 throagh all the dba
tensea.
The ure of the word Garnau ae an a=*,
appears to give r
form of a Preterpluperfect tense in thir mood ? Thue, &g *j
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I uight, could or would have eaten. Nang thbnggaman, Thou
nightest have gone.
Duty or obligation, ia expremed by the word Nbng-gan. Thus :Nang
UngnB-nbg-gan, You muut go.
The Optatire Mood, or the form exprersive of deuire, is denoted by
the word Nbmai used 8s an auxiliary after the gerund. Thus, Ang
thbg&n8m&, I wish to go. Bi j4n&-nbmbidang, He ic dekring to
eat.
The Prohibitive form is expressed by Db,used as a prefix to the verb
in the Imperative Mood. DB t h h g , Go not. Db j6, E a t not. DB
d n , Do not.
Simple Negation is expressed by the particle # (changed into YB
&r a vowel). Thus. Ang thhyti, I do not go. Bi j4-yti, he does not
eat.
When a question is asked, the interrogative particle N&ia usually
added to the verb. Thus : Nang thhgna-Mtigan nb? Wilt thou be
able to go ? Thia particle is omited when any other word in the
sentence implies an interrogation. Thua : Bi m4 bidang, m a t doer
k tausf ? Nang m6 &clang, What a r t thou saying ?
The Passive voice is usually formed by means of an auxiliary verb,
signifying, to be, to eat, to exiut, kc. added to the root of the primary
wrb. T h u s from Bu, strike, and Jb, eat, we havePruent t m e . Ang bu j4 dang, I am struck.
Ahg bu jbbbi, I wad struck.
Iwfect.
Ang bu jb dangman, I h m e been struck, or I have eaten
Pwfect
a beating ;and so on through all the other tenses.
The general mode of arranging words into sentences is the same ac
that, that obtains in the Bhotia and Garo, and is common to all transp i t i v e languages.
A fm of the Adverbs and other indeclinable particles in common uae,
ue here subjoined.
Jitia, when.
Moniik5, in the evening.
0%6l& t h .
Gdban, to-nwrrow.
'
Unad, a f m w & .
Mifi yeuterday.
M W e , now.
Dini, twloy.
MbdBh, where ?
Old14 tub ?
Be&, here.
FhangBd, in the morning.

.
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Boih6, there.
Gbbhg, mud.
Thiri, Bbng&i, littb.
G e j W afar of.
Mbno, why ?
ThubBi, -gA.
Mhbre, how ?
Kintu, k t .
ThBip-cbyB, how mamy ?
Ar6, and, aluo.
BesebBns, hao m u d ?
Lbee-l49e, ulowly.
JesebBag, aa m u d .
M4r-mkrBquickly.
U, Ndngd, yes.
Usibhg, so much.
Qey4, N6n& M.
Erehbi, ao, like thia.
H6rehbi, like that.
SENTENCES.
Nangni n 4 d m4 ?
What w your m m e ?
b g n i n4w6 PielC
M y name C PCld.
Nang bajPr4 thangn4nanggan.
You must go to the Bazar.
Dini dnsemin m4 mPu dangman ?
WJmt have you done all day long ?
Nang jidi mithigo mP ni kt4 ?
I f you know why do you not a p e d ?
Ang mungb6 kt6 ke.
I did not say any thing.
N6 luna uw%n4rnG.
Look for bamiioos to iiuild a houue.
H h m jen dud jen gobone h g .
Reep the ducks and fowls q a r t .
Xngni re-ghg-@u gddng n h d8thi.
Do not stand iiefore me.
Wotni jeng d n g i jeng &
g6s6ng.
I
Do not stand between me and t h e j r e .
b g n i bd4 kh6 lingdangman phbi6 kshe.
I have called nry iirother but he would not .aI.
Bi kt4dang @ban phPin4 nlmbidang.
He says he un'shes to come to-morrm.
Gdban phnngad phbi. .
C m e early to-morrow morning.
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Thhgn6 n u dang tMi, thang.

If you w i d to go now, go.
Kng m6 ktagan bikhuno gunidang.
I a a thinkiug of what I am to ray.

8icha m

P&la goW
two a m there were. The younger uon

W p&l6 shsi dangman.

hhhgni
to h u
b i p M k t a w Hele Aph6 ! Thttkd chijch6d jidange h g b h w e
father a d , 0father !
the goods
that wild f d l

To a ecrtmn man

mmgirn

bngni h6, Sthhgni b6stu biumi

h6M.

I$nnh8i

to my lot give to me. Hiu o ~ m
goods to them Aaving divided he gave.
SQnehr thangnhdi,
p&l6 godsi dh6n-b6stu l h m
d fm day8 Aamngpauaed, the younger #on his aubatrmee having taken,

Bejanha d e w 6 tkdngbttj. Sthangni thakh6 erine eephsi th6rob8i. Boib6
toa far c o u n t y went.
H
wealth w e k a l y he spent. dU

qh4i th6dnhnG bi dekW.
Ahgk&ljttbiG,
A%51a,
k i n g w a n d e r e d in that county a famine waa (or ate up). Then
janemane
haml&ngbai.
Un66 bi th4ngnkdi bi .
rot having to eat he dried up (staroiag). Then he having gone in that

d e w
eornty

dnbliad

giri n w 1166
in a heholdrr'r h
thlin6tb8i. Obdl

th&bai. Bi mhee om6 g b n 6
e remained.
man m i n e tofeed
6m6

j b

gunde

jang ethtingni

in the jeld aent (him). Wen for pig8 to eat the hush with h k

ude bnnghun6 iesa j6 bai,
kintu bine d6b6 h68kse.
b d y t o j U he w m deairoud, but no one gave (liim).

m6&

opon

Udd

Then

gugleidna, bi ktabtii, h g n i 6phU b h d i g616m j&br$nge
pained, he said, M y f a t k ' r
rervanta
are

in nird being

dang j h a Itinpa m h e dang,
ray, to eat enough (they) Aaoe,

bii khiribo jibrhgedang,
more than that t l k y dl have,

Ahgi ikhhukhhbna th&dang, bog biniphd
I fir w a d offood am dying, I

hce

to (my)

dipha6
fatk

#dl
go.

N. B. Thm no- had besn written before I had had an opportuni2

0
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ty of aeeing Mr. Hodgaon's " h t Eamy on the A W e c l of India"
011 a comparison of hia remarks on the grammu of the "Bodo"
(Kachsri) language with those here submitted, a few diacrepcmciea will
be observable, particularly in the oonjugatioa of verbs.
llRer a careful reexamination of my notes, however, I have seen w
maon for introducing any amendments. The want of agreement be
tween us may probably be attributable to local peculiarities.

THE MIRI.
The chief seat of the Mirie appears to be the low hilb north of
Bamkotta and Lukimpur, from whence the exactions and cruel ravaged
of their formidable neighbours the Abora, have compelled them to
emigrate in large numbera, into the plains of Upper h.
The Abom, and Bor-Abors occupy an extensive range of mountainour country, along the southern exposure of the great Himalaya chain
extending h m the 9 4 O to the 9 t 0 of east longitude and bordering, it
is said,,on Thibet and China.
A partial comparison of the dialects spoken by these tribes fhisher
abundant evidence of their original consanguinity ; while the coincidence between their vocables and the terms in common use by the Thibitan tribes ia frequent and uniquivocal.
The Miri, being the only one of these dialects we have had an opportunity of examining, our remarks relating to grammar, will have Rfereace to that dialect only.
OP NOUNB.
The Cme6 of nouns, of which there are SK, are expressed by the addition of post-positive particles, except in the instance of the accusative, and
sometimes of the Genitive case. The noun which stands in thia Latter
relation is often indicated merely by its being placed before the other.
The absence of aplural form is u d y supplied by the introduction
of the worda W g and kiding, eignifying aU, to which in declension th
particlee ate applied aa in the singular number.
The following is an example of the declension of a norm.
El&, a hard.
Singular.
El@ a hand.
Nom.
Gen.
El@, or E16gga, of a hand.
Dat.
EUg-nape, or El&-kepe, to a W .

1849.1
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mg,had.

ElAg-lbkem, or EUg-Lem, f*or a A d .
In&.
J%g-kbki, with a W .
Loc.
El%-Id, in a had.
Qcndcr ia oometimea damkd by &tinct words, M :
h i e , m.
Mimm6, w m n .
Koha, boy.
Mieng, girl.
Bd& father.
Nh16, mother.
lJ4iii, d.
Ni434, cncnt.
Mill6, h A u r b a n d .
Mieng, wiye.
The male and female of inferior animals are indicated by the terrm,
brka and keka, theae terms, however, are added only to the lsst syhble of the nouns, thus :
Dmn-aung, a deer. Mssc. Sung-baka. Fem. Sung-neka. Menjeg,
a b@"loe. Maw. Jeg-baka. Fem. Jeg-neka. Sit-te, an elephant.
MUL Te-baka. Fem. Te-neka. Saben, a goat. Maec. Ben-bah.
Pem. Ben-neka. Eki, a dog. Masc. Ki-baka. Fem. Ki-neb.
In anking a question to ascertain the gender of these animals, a still
M e r abbreviation is employed. The last syllable of the noun, and
the hut of the adjective are the only ones used. Thus :
Tene teba? I8 i t e mak or a fcnook elephant ?
Kine kih? I . it a male w a female dog ?
Benne ben ba ? Iu i t a male or a female goat ?
OF ADJECTIVES.
The poaition of en adjective in a sentence is immediately .her the
m u it servee to qualifyy as : Rdk-pi bim6, a bad egg. Kmie Qidi,s

odoa-.
bn adjective hae no variation of case or number ; but when used in
mposition with a noun, the vuiations of case are armally applied to
the rdjecti~einstead of to the substantive.
Adjectives are compared by adding A m e d h or Titid@ my, ear*, for the comparative, and At&i&gy for the superlative. Thus :A% had. Ktag 6med8g, broader. KtAg bad& koedeut.
k p 6 , beautafil. K4mp6 titidpg, more beauta>l, and K h p d 4t4dig,
mat beautrQ%.
To give p t s r fora or exprersion to the c o r n e o n the wordr
Xmed6g and
are sounded with a lengthened utteratme of th.
roica.
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The moat exprmive superlative form ie made by p d s b g the word
&puling,aU, to the ordinary ruperlative. Apnling k h p 6 4tBdBg, the
r o r t beautijtl of all.
NUMERALS.
The Miri numerals, which apparently were meant only to suffice for
the enumeration of the hgera and toes, are ae followa :1. Ak6.
11. U-P;ng-k6-6-k6.
12. U-ying-k&-i-k6.
2. An-i-k6.
13. U-ying-k64um-k6.
3. A ~ - k 6 .
14. U-ying-k64pi-k6.
4. A-pi-k6.
5. Bng-6-k6.
15. U-ying-k6-angd-k6.
6. nkeng-k6.
16. U-ying-k6-6-kin+.
7. Ei-nii-k6.
17. U-ying-k6-kinit-k6.
18. U-~ring-k6-pr-~i-k6.
8. Pi-ni-k6.
9. Kd-n&ng-k6.
19. U-ying-k6-nbg-k6.
lo. U-ying-k6.
20. U-ying-6n-i-k6, or I-ling-kd.
OF PEONOUNS.
The Personal Pronouns are Ng6, I, N6, thou, and Bii, k, with
their plurala, Ng6lu, N61u, and Biilu. No distinction ia made on *
count of gender.
They admit of the aame variations of caae aa the n o w .
lat Peraon.
Singular.
Plural.
Ngdlu, or Ngd-lu-ke, We.
Nom. Ng6, I.
Gen. Ngdg, mine.
Ngdlug, ours.
Dat. Ng6g-kepe, to me.
Ng6-lug-kepe, to w.
Abl. Ng6g-16kem or Ng6g-kem, Ng6-lu-kem, or Ng6-1u-lokem,fior
from me.
W.
Ace. Ndm, me.
Ng6-lum, ur.
Instr. Ng6g-kiki, with me.
Ng6-lukoki, by or with w.
Loc. Ng6-16, in me.
Ng61u-16, in W.
2nd Peraon.
Singular.
Plural.
Nom. N6, thou.
N6-lu, you.
Oen. N6g, or N6g-ke, thine.
N6-lug, your#.
Dat. N6gke kepe, to t h e .
N6-lug-kepe, to you.
Abl. Ndg-ke-16-ken, fmm thee. N6-1%lokem, or N d - l d ~ f f " '
you.
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Ndm, t k .
N6-lum, you.
Ndug kdki, by yon.
N6g-ke-koki, by t h e .
Ndg-16, or N616, in t h e .
N6-lu-16, in you.
3rd Pereon.
Singular.

Plural.
Bii-lu, t h y .
Gen. Biig or Biig-ke, hw.
Bii-lug, or Bii lug, their..
Drt. Biig-kepe, to him.
Bii-lug-kepe, to them.
A . Biig-kem, or Btig-lo-kern, Bii-lu. kern, or Bii-lag-lo-kern, from
from him.
them.
Am. Biim, him.
Bii-lum, them.
I*.
Biig-kdki, by tAm.
Bii-lu-ko-ki, by or with them.
loe. Btil6in them.
Bii-111-16, in them.
The Relative pronouns are Oek6, who, and Eng-k6-k6, what.
Demomtrative pronouns are Sin& thw ;Esin6, that ; and Ele, the
more remote. They are all declined like the Peraonal Pronouns.
OF VERBS.
Miri verbs admit of no terminations expressive of number and person.
The foUowing scheme of verbal terminntiom will eerve to ahow how
verbs in general lue conjugated.
It may here be remarked that the roots of Miri verba are generally
momsyllabic.
For the purpose of illwtration we shall use the verbal roots, D4 eat.
Gi,go. Kb,ree.

Nmn. Bii$ L.

INDICATIVE
MOOD.
Present Indejnite, dabang.
Ngd Dadabang, I eat. Ngd Gidabang, I go.
Ng6 K6dabang, I ree.
Prucnt dtpnite, l a b a n g , or kbang.
Ng6 Da-kbabang, I am eating. Ngd Gi-laabang, I am going.
Ng6 K&kdnbang, I am reeing.
Second dorirt, Khe.
Ng6 Da-khe, I did eat. Ngd Gi-kbe, I did go.
Ng6 Kg-khe, I did ree.
Impqfect, KlLbang.
Ng15Da-ldbang, I ate. Np$ Ori-kBbmg, I vent.
Ng6 K&ubmgI, uaw.
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Perfect, tabang.
Ngd Ds-tabang, I haw eaten. Ngb Gi-taI haw gone. Ngd
KLtabang, I k r e n .
Future, Pabang.
Ngb Da-pabmg, I will eat. Ngd Gi-pabane; I toill go.
Ng6 K . 6 - p a w I M'U see.
Iarprrurxvr MOOD.
The only imtance in which this mood really e&
k in the S e d
Pam.
K6,or Lbng-kB.
N6 Da-k6, or Da-lbk6, eat t h . N6 Gi-k6, or Gi-hgM, go thou.
N6 K&k& or KQbgk6, See t h .
The termination tok6, k commonly used ar, a more expreesive form.
Thus : Da-tok6, Oi-taka, Utokd.
Gerund, pii.
Ds-pii, to eat, for the purpme of eating.
Gi-pii, to go, for the purpore of going.
Kgpii, to see, for the purpose of rmmng.
Partieipk, talbg.
Da-talhg, eating. Gi-tahq, going.
KLtakng, seeing.
Duty or ohligation is implied hy the termination Kgng kapL.
Ng6 Da-kbg kapii, I m w t eat. N6 Gi-kt@ kapii, you d 10.
Bii K L k b g kapii, k muut uee.
Potential Mood, 18dang.
D a - k d q , can eat. Gi-lBdang, c m go. K d l w r m m.
Sometimes the verb Mek6, to be abk, is added to the gemnd, to apress the anme signification ; Da-pii mek& Gipii mek6, U p 1 mekA.
Negation is expressed by the substitution of m h g for the d term
mination bang. Thus : Ng6 Gi-mkg, I do not go. Bii Kb-kbmN
3
1
1
5
yor
a
He saw not. Ngd Dapa-mhg, I wiU notcat. N6 (
not go.
ProAibition is denoted by the tlse of the word iyolr6, after the r e d
root. Thue : Oi-iyokg ; Do not go. Da-iyokQ;Do rot e d . Lu-iyob
Do wt qeak.
ADVERB@.

o',yea.

Wi, 'lo*
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%dd& truly.
Ink616, where P
Supig, now, immediately.
S6, here.
Lek6, again.
Vn6, there.
Ladip6, dwayr.
M 6 , within.
Sil6, to-day.
Ld6, w i t h t .
Iyimpd, to-morrow.
Anindo, near.
M6i16, yesterday.
M6rd6, far.
a16, early.
Medpe, quickly.
R 6 d 6 , in t h morning.
Dengdm, slowly.
Ynmm6l6, in the meninq.
The idiom of the language ia the asme aa that of the Bhotia, and the
sune latitude allowed in the structure of sentences ae is common to all
trmspositive languages.
SHORTSENTENCES.
N6g Bmine &an? What w your name ?
Ng6g dmine Kdmdlie, M y name w Ktimdli.
N6g b4b6 ink616 ? U?%ereiu your father ?
E k m 6rhgeai bibtie dang. Father iu in the h e .
Ele fimie bidti. That ia a good man.
&k ene ioksik ee ? TPAose knifs w t h k ?
Bii gidingki ngo ekiem p4ketabang. He h a killed my dog with
a spear.
Kchyd6 kup4k thka. Throw it into the water.
Achysrlo anga dang. Fwh live in the water.
Ede idik6 ite dang ne? How m y elephant8 are there there ?
Adre h p e &d6g. The wind blows very hard.
Eai amie ak6lu dang ne ? m a t doer thw man ray ?
Ng6mBpin Bdjy6k6 bilhg ki. Give me a little rice.
Ngogke mhgke. It ia not mine.
&bpe dutob. Bit quietly.

For the sake of cornpariaon I have here annexed a brief vocabulary
of each of the h p g e s we have had under review. I could wi~hthey
had been made more copious, or that I had had some model to act u p
on whereby they might have been rendered more valuable for ready and
dective compariwn. Should leisure and opportunity, however, admit
d my pursuing the line of research I have now taken up, I hope at
m e subaequeat period to be able to W h more copious, and I

tmet more correlatively naeful vocabulariee, than tho& now mbmitted, including all the dial&

spoken on the circnit
of the Asam valley.
I take this opportunity of acknowledging my obligations to the Rev. N. Brown, ibr the liet of Abor wordn here
furnished, and to Captain J. T. Gordon, for the list of KachM words kindly supplied by him.
Engli8h.
Ahore
Air

All
Anger
Answer, (verb)
Ant
Arrow
hhsr
A B ~
Annt
h k , (nod
Bad
z
b
o
o
Buket
&ad#
B u r , (n.)

Beard
Beat

Bed
Bee

a,

BeihnlIt
Bkd

Bhoti6.

Chdnglo.
Gbh
Ridi
Thimcbe-ring
Chigpi. Rb

G6m.

Khorb4k
Bbl. B a a 4
Jbring, Ddiring
KbB nPogi
&gin
J6mb
Khkg-jil6
Chi-brim
Di
Mibrnng
Bri
Gothe. T b d
Tba la
Kp-th4
Jimch6
Ditichi
Shang-b6
(Pat.) Knni (mat.) (Pat.) Knye, (Mat.) (Pat.) Kmbi, (Mat.)
Kmchum
Azim
Kde
GY~P
G J ~
Zokp6. Dukp6
M4 likp6, (lit. not Nimj
Teng
Langmi
Thlmche
ChiepI

Pheebi. Jongg4
Piking
Ukchung
Jim. Pchem
Dom
Gie6
D6ng
Giibli
"J21g

goodl
Ph4ch4. Jolong
55

Phbu

Khsrk6
Jura
Omrhi
MingA. Jid
KunpLa
Kingtl
Wyam
Phunmo
Pholing

Qohe
CbyL Pjhy6

Qohs (Bonrk.)
YbL

Jang-P

KaeMri
Gaj6
Bir
Boibo
B ~ P
R4idoa
Angkhi
BaIP
H4tho-phoY
Sung
(Pat.) Knei (Mat,)
Kdei
Bikbnn
~immP

Jolong4 (Aramerej Jolongi
wa
Ugwi
Kher4
Khiidi
Repok
Lii
Mapol
MBphGr
Khamurg
D4ri (Atarn.)
Dqbo
BII
Knbo
Tali
Bi6
Bern
Biambo
Bf
Ok6
Vdei
Oms
Od
DM
DU

A'k
Tong
Adr
Krhg
Mk-dnng

.

Miri
TUeng
Ask
Khl5
Mudang
T&-ki

Mering

Me*

%?kc

Zg;a
T4t6U
Knya

Umku
MIgh

Urnka
am@

Egin
E
Gempi
Uns-&
SitGm

DldGng
Ketk6
Ting-U
Kordbg
Kkl
Gola
Pot&.

Dsmtok6
Ketk6
T h bde
~0tq:lri
Kkl
Go&

htLy
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Englirh.
Crow
Cv
Cut
Dance
Dark
Dau~hter

FA

Deep
Die
Dig
Dog
Drink
D v
Duck
Ear
Emth
East
Eat
Em
Elbow
Elephant
Eye
Face
Fdl
F8r
Fat
Pather

Fear
Feather
Prgbt

Fin~er
FIro .

Bholicf.

Ab14k. A6I4
Gnu
Tuptdng
ChLmky4p
Nidung
Bimo
Nyinmo. N i i
Rentb6
Tingpb. IMngring
Shi
K66. T6kchii6
Khyi
Thung
Kimpo
Dimji
N4mch6

G6m.

CMuglo.

lib6
Gye-pM
Chorb6
Chimjyongs6
Mirruphn
J6min
Ngim
N&g6 thil rnG
Ting
Si
Ung-biLeb6
Khu
JbslsL6
Sbn: m4
Gelendi
Ni
si
SI
Shi4r
Shiir
Zt. 54
26. J 4
Gongni. Gongth6 Gotbam
Ube-chito
Nying jim
h g c h e n . Langp- Ling pehi
chs
Mig, Mittd
nrig
Dong
Zhuk
Jiroye
Wutkin
Nye. W i n g
Ringmi
B6m
Chil6
Phi. Kp6
Dogme
Yong ken
Dh6
Khepbu
Cheti
Chat6
J uohung
Brumu
Me
M1

Dakh4
Grip6
Denbl
Chrokb6
And614 (Alum)
Demchick
Sil (the run)
Ben&
Tho-bw6
Sib6
Chub6
Kchik
Ringbb

wD6gep
a

Nbhi
Xhi
..a.

Chib6
Bitchi
Jiks-khu
Mongmb

Kaeh6ri.
A'bor.
Miri.
Dlokhb
Piylig
fi~id
K6bdang
Gdp
K4bdq
D h
Tori
P6 tok4
Mas4
Mordmg
PALM-wtok6
Khmasbi
An6n
Rurupd4g
Phid
Ome
Ammah
S4n
Longe
Lone
Bengg4
Rube
Rnbe-dig
Gdtho
Eri
Ori-diq
Thei
Sikkai
Si-k6ng
J6o
Dbdmg
Dhtakd
Seim4
Ekki
Ekk ye
Lun
Dape
Ti pe
~orfn
Sdng dung
s h dWJ
Pdti hbgro (Alum) Peziik
Pez4b
Kha1u6
Narung
Ierung
H4
Xmong
Kmoog
[riring)
Sin-j4
Sing-gi
D.I ring-gi (MI
Jb
Do14
Do16
D6o-dei [(Alum) Rok pi (birdv#egg) Rokpi
Khil4
khunti U k bin
U k bin
Hdti ( h a m )
Sitte
Sittl.
Nigm
Mukh4ug
Gugulai
Gajhn
G ~ P P ~ W

#phi

Gi
G6ng
Khumj-l6i

Kming
Mingmo
Atok dung
Mordo
Zinbm6
B6Ch
Pesoe
Kmide
PCmi~udung

Kli

LLkke

Wat

Ema

&mid4
Migmo
Atok-tok6
Mordo
Zinim6
B4b6
Poiwd4
Kmide
Pnmiu mk6
Ukke
Ummti

FL)I

Flower
Foot
Porect
Forget
Frog
h i t
Get
Girl
Give
Go
Goat
God

Gd
Mentok
Eh'Zg
Ji~hoi
BT~P
Domd
Tb6pchi
Bumchung

Boring
Yikemew6

Bu

Ge. Bi
Ds
R4bb
LLmUlhen

Gh. Song

R6

Gold
Good
Goow

Gzhum. Leppo
Kngsi

Grw
Great
Hair
Hand
Hard
Hab
Hare
He
Head
PI Hear
,.=, Here
High
Hill
Hog
Horn

Chi
Bom
Ti. K j 6
Lbpi
S6ddiogbe
Khimlokpe
I6
Kb6. KhB
66. Gutho
N Y ~
Thi. N6
Riogbe
Ri. Phu. ULhi
Phikpi
Raj6. Ra6

"

NLtok

N1

J6i. Jlthng

A-theng

Ale

Phitdi

Bf on&
Mitpan
T4tik
Kie
P6d11e
Oms

BiW

TiktPL p6
Shikod
Niongpi
Od

Ser
Likpo
Chi
Iyetpo. Chilo
Cbh

Ringbi,
Phu
Ph6kpi
WLrong

Bum
cauub%
Bengbulu
Bithe
Manbo
Mecbik b i d (woman child)
Anbo
lbgbo
Dsbak
Ch&jong. Matte

Blbir

H6gri
BLogar
Imbu

Man
Hinjhd

Dorbi
G&im
boqep-dalgrihi (a HBngni
great duck)
Shim
Gbngao
DellL. Dalgibb
Gedet
Khni
Khnii
J6k
Kikh6i
RaLk6
Gri
Machibo
Maki
Chi. Men
Man
U6
Bi
Skho
Kboro
Kh6sibo
mid
Iino
Beohrh
CbLogrow6
Gajo
Kdung. Kbri
Hkjo
WLk
O'mi
Grong
Gong

nn.o

Nu1
Kpun
Lapp.
YumrLng

Kpun

Kngia
K6mpo.
Pees6k
In8
Bote
Dumid

.

Mitpan ki,
T6tik
Kie
P6tokb
Ammah

P i n g d i Kin6
King. Khgkingdi. Kid0
P ~ Y ~ E

Ins
Bots
Dumid
E@T
Tornh
Kangem toki
K6toki
Bii
Dumpong. Tclpko Tupko. Mito-oko
T i t toki
T i t dung
So
So
Kedon
Ad63
#di
Kdi
Eyeg
EY%
Kreng
Kreng(Dcn'a) ,Jegreng (Bqffaloa'e)

Engluh.
Horw
Hot
H o a ~
Hmhd

I

Imm&Wy
In
Iron
Ivory

Ki
Kim
Knife
Knee
Know
Laugh
Little
Ugbt,
Li~btnmg
h k

p.1

kx
Man

Many
Mat

Bholib.
Ti
Ch6tum
Chyim.N.ng.khbg
J6ko
N d
DWrang
U.Nmgni
C~JL
Llngchen cheo
She
KhdLhende

1C.U
Em6
Sjechi
Gdama
N ~ g b e
Dk+&ll
Unybme
Tichi
Ringbe
ghyechu

Mi
h
h
6

B w
Men

Monkel
Moon

Mother
&lath

Name
Near
Neak

Om
Tp. P&yL
D6w6
KmL. Ki

Ku

E;zI
rl* Nidllu
Kymm

Chthglo.
Kurt6
CIIUO. Gumpuji

Ph4i

Qbro.
Gorei (Arum)
Ding-g4
Nak
Jikw
Kng6

Phoib6
Jhg
Omhi
BU-blk
N60g
Per
h g p c h e chew6 Mongmhi wigim
(elqhant'r iooih)
Shewi
Dake g61bo
ChnMw6
Khndum

tz

Khiohi

Gnmjing
Seri
NgLb6
Demr
Ngbn
TLnglepM
Gocbo

Rim&

NhtilL
6ong6
Bothnr
Eotholo. Chugir
MM
Nb
JW

Uni
Km6
N o h
Ming
1Ua. IAbdng
Zoostong

A'bor.
Gnre

lei.

&
N
*

Oakhrei
Shur

H4ti Mt4i

mngar
Uudw
Kb4tb4ri (Alum)
KeP&
h t h u (A8am)
Jbsb-lrhu
Ui4
Mithi
Mini
Khrldengbo
Xnthiti. C h o d B6ng4i
Chrbg
cll&4n
~ i - ~ h r % ~ Drlm4i
Nibo
Nu
Row4
Ga 150
B6oU (barn)
(Bw.1

gzz

Am
Sh6m
Ghok
Mbkhre
J6
Km6. #i
Khuhuk
Bimnng
BephLng
Oitok

Mbre

Jdbr6
Em
Mnli
G4khir (Alum)
Mokhuri
N6kh6bar
Ki. Bim6
Kbugb
N6wd
Khithi
Qdo

Yiri.
Gars
Oudornng
Ehm
Milo
NP

Ehm
Milo
Ngo
sup43
Edng
d;rGy
Yogir
yo*
T4nng (elephant's T h g
-)
DidI)itoH
Mumpak
Mmmpuk
Yoka
Leblng
Kendung
Ken toki
Ngildnng
I d a tolri
Kmyedi
am*
Pnbge
Y6ri
Kirdoh
K L tok6
Bordong
Kiong
NgaLdong
Nkaoly
Kmie
Lmm
Klamm4
Bummi
Epoh
Epoh
Dhnmd
llhrmi
b b
KniGg
Sibie
Sibie
Polo
Polo
NIne
N U
N ~ P P ~
NepiaS
Kmln
Kmio

m.

Mong-yo
Klhg

Kn*
Uw.ns

NW
New
Night
No
h'oira
North

Nore
Now

Oil
Old
Open
Paddy

Er$fs'

C h 6 . k-6

8bl1m

B i d

Bhhn
M6. Min 6
Ml. M&J&I#
Kut.6. #a,
S h h
JInl
06)
w 4
N 4 m
oltuinS. Dawba O ' m W
Ham. MLkhu
6i. M d

om6

S h n p b g . Dejl

Re

ZbL
Shiichn
Kbimi

Then

Phithg
Thimongjyapme

:22
Chy6p
Thn
Bitthl
Mu
T6
Ch~m
Choehome

Un&
Cha

Um
J p k t e . Chong
Chi

B1-tbup
Oeoil

WUo

Dio ding
Oad4n

Ha
Nlagl

;fk+h&

PP

k+i

Uh

(dam)

&o

Tb40
G
&
'n
[Ls6 6etdum
Bodi ( A m )
Phij6. Phiekch6. Who
Khsng
B4r
Mi gild nQg (rfce M6i
with t k hwkj
Thd
Dan bo
Din
Qebo
G4i
sbfogeha6
Nhng-gal
&i&
J6ngch6
Bo
y$Xb;,@
Brekj6
6hket bo
NLhot
Kholong
SbU grikbo
Wing jolii
Dojonde
B4k biik
Qukhri
Kh6rhas
Shri rhri
Mokh&
MokM
Dong&
Dethumbo
DikMng
Pichtub6
Morhe
Injnd
Menji
Rs
%ding
T6
Mi
MikMm
Khu
Merong
Mairong
Minp4
Man06
Qomon
Thiluho
ChiLhPt bo
Sikh&
Rijukp6
Chi-ring
Dim15
Ilm
-6
Nhb
ChKh6t bo
Khit
Inch6
Kh4ri (Alum Pol- Chng kh4ri
~ h )

EL:

Tho

Medung
Ls#o
Arigmo
60dmg
Mednng
Lnrnindnng
Mmlpe
hupe
Pedrmg .
Zoto
Kebung
Erong
Kpin
Xmbin
Mindung

E
G
tP
o
t
Limba
Dnp t o k6
Kllo

Me-tow.
Lote-ut
A* mo
So-tokb
Me-toL4
LumintoLI

Mdpe

Knmpe
Pedong
Zoto k6
Kebmg
Emng

KP?

Kmb~a
Mindmg
Dinptoki
Kbnng
U m
Daptok4
Kllo

BAotib.
Bjim
T4cM
Swiohi
Chongtang
Thungko
Chechyi
NBPi
Luchbp
Azhim(eldw),Singm6 (younger)
Deh
P6gpL. Kb6
h'ye
Golebyi
Chungkb
Dup6
Bml. Ben
Buh
Bung
Chup
M4
Ltipche
Loogche
K6rm6. Kbm
la
Do
Deh
Khekbye
N jim6
Jiring
Bhho
Dhuka. Kyebmr

Engliah.
sand
sea
Seek
sell

Short
Shut
Silver
Sing
Siter
Sit
Skin
Sleep
Slowly
Small
Smoke, (n.)
Snake
Son
Soul
Sour
South
Speak
Stand
Star
S M
Stone
Stop
Strong
Sun
Sword
Take
Thunder

Tkk
Tkmliku

%:coo
-

--

-

~ g l o .
06ro.
Bechli
Xncheng
Gocho
Ni-bo
Lamcho
Km-bo
Chungsho
P W bo
KhLdek6
DLjd. Thumo
Chumcho
Chbo
T4llgk4. Ngai
Rup6
N g ~ 6io
g
Chering bo
#no
&no (eld.) N h y - Kbi feu.)
ing (younger)
(younger)
Lbngaho
AIchungbo
Mungn6
Bigil
Thubo
Ip4cho
Kbbhim khhhim
Chbpts
Chon6
D d
Wblkhu
Mugs
Chip-o
Buchil4
2%
De-punthe
Shiong
Jbg-gi
Churpu
Yorhengg6
Dong
Iekcho
Kg6nbo
Chidenbo
Thingrho
JGhki
Muweng
Gorbh
Chiubo
Rong
Lung
Ksh-ku
Che. Nongsho
Biildkhi
Shiej4ki
Sdl
Ngb
Millim
Chdng
Bui
# bo
Makkhi khimi
g;pho'6
MCohL

....

Tkmku

Tkmkku

Kachdri.
A3or.
Bdli (Alum)
Shie
Nbi
KGrdnng
NdbP
MLtLr dong
PW
Kodung
G4Mi
Kndeng
Phbog
Pokom
RUP
Kmel
Rujdp
Pak rang
B4i (eld.) Bin6n4o BBrna
Jo
Bigur
Thentho
LBsei l4aei
Mudbi
Ukhundi
Jib
BisM. PsBjla
Jio
Maikhi
Kh16
Kur4ng. R h o
Ga~ng
Hbtolthi
Siou
LantMi
Th6

Dn16
Ksig
Immi
#sop
Arn~yo
Miki
Tdbi
0'
Aiid
Kune
Sokko
Agomludung
D69,
' Tekar
Dqt Prong

,&; :

Rilnbm

Imphe
Lb
Khurung
Mmnk
Tbimku

:2
Bom
Domar
Sumyo
Dhuwi

Miti.
Sullie
Kbr tokb
ML4rtoka
Kotokb
X d j i d4g
Pokom toLd
Amel. Rup
Pakmng
Xtmg4
Do tokb
h'sig
Immi. Iddo
#sops
Kmyene
Mikye
Tdbbe
#ue
Ybloe
Kunbmi
Soko
Kgamlu-tok6
Ddg tok6
Tdkk
Dotpi-tok6
Eliog
DBl4h
R4ln6me
Dainy6. &rung
Yokri
Bomlok6
Domir d r d i
Sumyo
DummL

To.morrow
Tongue
Tooth
Tree
Village
Uncle
Want
War
Water
Went
White

N6mnylng

LI
SML,

~inahlnC:
Thong. I
Kkb. 1Yrhoog

G6be
Cheri
Chha
No(l

girpo

Wie
Wind
Woman
Wood
Work
Year
Yes
Young.

Mobjye
Lung
Kmchb
Shig
Uh

One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten

Chi
Nyi
Sum
Zi
Ng6
Tu
Diin
Gyed
66
Chd

M

2,

Shing
Dong
Kchung. Ajim
Shohe
chit4
Ri
Likhe. Nog
Buungbo
Moibo
Ridi
Moibd
. Shing
Leh
Ning. L6
On8
Yonmo
Thur
Nyik-ching
Sim
Phi

,

Nd

Khung
Zum
Yen
GC
Se. Shong.

Kl~ldpo

aihan

Wigom
Bol
Shong
Kwang. h!bmP
Ning bo
Dbkre k6
Chi

H6thbi

Shre

....

Gupok
Michek
Bbl
Micbek
Kmbal
G6mbo
Bilsi
O'e
Phbnthe
Sh6
Gini
Githom
Br i
Bong6
Dok
Sni
Chet

SlrkC
Skong

Ch6l6i
Bong pMng
G6mi
Kyong. Km6i
Mlngo (Amam)
Ron (Aaam)
Doi
Cbenip
Guphut
Bihi
Bbr
Hinjo
Bon
Hab4mlo
Baaor (A~am)
O'i
Che
Nii, or Gni
Thin
Bre
B6
Ro
Sni
J6t
Chku
Ji

I Y L ~ P ~

Aiyo

I Y L ~ P ~

Sbine
Dolung
P6te. P4i
Ngombi
Mlmig
Ksi
W6ng
Ydlun
Meng
Kdr
Menge
Esing
Kgeridung
D~dg
Krwe
Ydmp

Iopr
Aye
Ishing
Dolung
Pita. Pfi
Nnom tok4
~'im4g
Kchye
D a i h g (Sun-#el)
Gmpo
Miyeng
Kdr
Mimmo
Edng
Kger tok6
Didg
Hii. Awe. Eggid4
YLmye

Kko
Kni
Augom
KP~
Pilango
Kkye
Konaoge
Pini
Kiide
linge

Mro
Kniko
Kumko
Kpiko
Angoko
Kkengko
Kinit ko
Piniko
Konbnqk
U yiug ko

Kya
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A Brief Note on Indian Ethnology, by B. H. HODGSON,
Eq.
[The Editon of this J o 4 hare gad plmm in being permitted to @nt
the following short but highly intenrting Ref- to Mr. Hodgmn's valuable work
on the Aborigines of India. It affoordr mch an apodtion of the extensive hrhp
and high interest of Indian Ethnology, and of the mode in which this importaut subject should be treated, M at o n a to dimdate and direct htwe raarch. ' b y farther take thir opportunity of again rtrongly commending to inveatigabn tbs prop&
ty of adopting uniformity of sptem, without which their nssarchea w i l l lam half tkir
value ; and in tbe matter of vocabulda, to d e Mr. Hodgoa's thd rtmdrrd.
Upon points of this kind there wiU alwap exbt slight differences of opinion ;bat
thew l o u l d give way to the. important considerations alluded to ; and if we are tn
be guided in this matter by the. e.xpcriencs and judgment of any one. man in India,
surely none are entitled to higher respect than those of Mr. Hodgeon.]

All those who are conversant with ethnology are aware that the
pagan population of India is divided into two great classes, viz., the
Arian, or inmerant, and the Tamhlh, or aboriginal, and also, that
the unity of the A r k family, from Wales to Asaam, has been demonstrated in our own times by a noble series of lingual researchenresearches which have done for the hiatory of Man a service analogollil
to that done for the hiatory of the globe he inhabits by the fma
investigatiom of Cuvier.
The moral and physical condition of the several branches of the
Arian race having been well known prior to these investigatiom, their
sole object was to recover the clue to the common connesion and relationship of all the Arians, notwithstanding the obliterating effects on
speech of ages of diverse social progress and of unrecorded migratioos
over half the globe's surface, and notwithstanding the striking
changes worked in the lapse of ages by settlemeate in every clime, from
the Equator to the Arctic circle. What a glorioue triumph of litenture to bridge such a profound and vast gulf!
The TamGlian race, conlined to India and never &tinpiabed by
mental culture, offers, it must be confessed, a far less gorgeous subject
for inquiry than the Arian. But, ae the moral and physical condition
of many of the scattered members of the Tamdlian body is still neuly
a8 little known as is the (assumed) pristine entirety and unity of +t
body, it is clear that this subject has two parts, each of which may
be easily shown to be of high interest, not merely to the philosopher
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bat to the statesman. The Tamdlians rue now, for the most part,
British m b j m :'they are counted by millions, extending from the
mom to the Cape (Cornorin) ; and, lastly, they are M much superior
b the Arian Hindus in freedom from disqualifying prejudices, as they
are inferior to them in knowledge and all its train of appliances-a
bet of which the extensive and important uses now making of the K61
or Dh-r
race, &er a valuable exemplification. Yes ! in mery extensive jungly or hiily t m t throughout the vast continent of India
there exist hondreda of thousands of human beings in a state not materially Merent h m that of the Germans as described by Tacitus. Let
then the student of the progress of society, of the fete and fortunes
of the hnman race, instead of poring over a mere sketch of the put,
rddress himself to the task of preparing full and faithful portraits of
what is before hia eyes; and let the statesman propt by the labours
of the student ; for these primitive races nre the ancient heritors of
the whole mil, from all the rich and open parts of which they were
mngfully expelled by the usurping Hindus.* I t is one great object
of this reaearch to ascertain when, and under what circumstances
thb dispersion of the ancient ownem of the soil took place, at least
to demonstrate the fact, and to bring w i n together the dissevered
fragments of the body, by means of careful comparison of the h g u rges, physical attributes, creed and customs of the several (eesumed)
parb. I t ia another object, not less interesting, to exhibit the positive
amdition, moral and material, of each of these societies, at once so
improveable and so needful of improvement, and whose archaic status,
polity and ideaa offer such instructive pictures of t h e course of human
p@on.
6urelp a subject so worthy, se thia latter one, of the be&
attention and ablest emmination ought not to be treated superficially,
or m if we aimed merely to learn how far the aborigines have a common tie of descent. It is the great purpose of my copious and system& vocabulary,to display accurately the point of advancement which
rhe aborigines have reached in thought and in action. And the more
1 m of thw primitive races, the stronger becomes my conviction that
there in no medium of investigation yielding such copious and accurrfd
It e m hrdly ha M M r 9 for me b MY that I do not enbsrt.in the idle
W~IId a o w ejeeting the Hindus md replacing the Abownu, but that of drawing
dl-hformodhedfdnea to the condition and clrimr of the latter.
2
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data ae their languages. Their physical and mental condition is exactly
pourtrayed in their speech, and he who can d y s e it and separate tbe
foreign elementa, hae the key to the amount, and sonroes too, of their
civilization.
I have enid that the unity of the Arian race has been demonstrated
chiefly through lingual means. We have now similarly to demonstrate
the unity of the T a m h race, an interesting but a di6cult twk ; for
there is an immense number of spoken tongues among the TamGhns,
whereof I have already ascertained not lesa than 28 in the limited
sphere of my own proposed inquiries ;* and all these, though now m
different as to be mutually unintelligible to the people who use them,
require to be unitised, while one of the highest authoritiest on weh
points fairly declares that he cannot tell what constitutes identity of
language. I t is clear therefore to me that in this inquiry we s h d
require all the helps within our reach, and thnt a copious vocabula~,
as well aa a rudimentary grammar, of each tongue, will be indispensable. But the rudiments of grammar are to be had only with extreme
toil, as creations of your own, from the crude element of very corrnpt
eentences supplied by unlettered children of nature ; and, in proportion
as all such grammars are likely to be deficient, in the same proPortia
do copious vocabularies become more and more desirable. Besides,
summary vocabularies are apt to deal with generala, whereas particulars
embody the character and racy virtue of speech. But homebred words
are all a e y particular, and proportionably numerous ; while general
terms, if more conveniently few, are less chamcteristic and very apt to
be of exotic origin. Take the English general tenn to move ; it is
Latin and one ; but of the numerous aorta of especial motion (.ta b*
to skip, to jump, to tumble down, to get up, to walk, to fly, to creep
to run, to gallop, to trot), all are "genuine Ssxon, by the d of
Hengist." Moreover it should be remembered thnt general t e r n am
precisely those which rude races rarely understand or employ, .Dd
-

*

I c o d n e myrslf to the Aborlginer of the moantainr and the T& b c k m ~
Knmailn and h a m , a rich md extensive field of r d . But I hope that 0 t h
enquirer8 will, under the ampicas of the Society, join me ta complete tbs b d p tion. For the enumeration of the tribed nee page 138.
t H. H. Wilron'r prefaoe to the Maokenaie Plperr. Wilmn'r rceptidca b
mmewhat wanton and Dffected : a rly hit at igooranm?
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hem by the adoption of such words in a summary ethnological vocabulary we ehall probably miss the real import of w o h j and with it the

power of comparing one langunge with another, since different responden$ are not at all likely to give real equivalents or identical terms,
anlea the precise import of what is asked be thoroughly apprehended.
There b yet another snare incident to vocabularies of a few general
tenna, eren when of obvious mead% to wit, that in the case of any
general term yon may get a word expressive merely of sex, age or other
incidental distinction, from one respondent, and a word expressive of
rome other such distinction from another, as ox, bull, cow, heifer. The
dy safe plan therefore is to take specific terms, and a sufficient number
of them, reserving abstract terms merely - to illustrate grammatical
h c t m , or the mental condition of the tribe you are investigating.
Nm, the long and perfect dispersion and insulation of the several
members of the Tamdlien body have led to an extremity of lingual
direraeness which, as contrasted with the similarity of their creed and
atstom, is the enigma of their race ; and for the reasons assigned it is
m enigma which assuredly no (Edipua will solve except by dint of words.
In Hindi and Urdu, though structure ia the same, vocables make a
di&reoee which is broad and clear, owing to the evidently foreign elementa of the diversity. Not so, however, in the TamGlian tongues, in
which there is very little of foreign element : all ia homogeneousness in
the rocablee, and from its sameness of kind is leas open to distinct aepbility. A mmmary comparative vocabulary waa framed some years
breL by that able nnd zealona enquirer, the Rev. Mr. Brown, and it has
been extensively filled up with. the dialects of the mountaineers round
h m . But,in applying this vocabulary to the uses of the present
k y , I have found it quite inautEcieut to the ends in view ; to raise,
not b wlve, doubts ; and in reference to this quation of the adequacy
ar otherrrise of a very limited number of words even of a primitive
ehrrscter, I request particular attention to the fact, that the popular
opinion of the decisive nature and effect of such words, propagated by
that able polyglottisf Abel Remusat, has been lately shown to be far
from decisive by Schott, whose observations on the subject may be seen,
in lucid epitome, in Prichard's Physical History.* Mr. Brown's words
ue scarcely of that kind which Remuat justly laid stress on as pre-

* Vol. 1V. p. 395, and the following.
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r@ve inct.nar" of speech.* They are rbo, I think, much bo few
in number to yield dectire resulte, even had they bear quite f a u l h d j
selected. Any vocabulary that aspires to be useful, muat, h o m a
summary, contain a fair portion of words belonging to each md dl d
the " parts of speech," and must aleo give the cardinal numben, at
least down to 10. I am well aware that the prolixity of my own r w
bulary may be objected to. But let it be remembered that I hare r
high object, wholly extrinsic to the mere lingd testing of ethnic a&ti-, and that ia, the ascertainment of the physical and moral conditioa
of the primitive mes, which are the objects of my labours, m d that J
hold there is no medium of such ascertainment comparable with their
languages. But I have no heetitation in adding my conviction that
mere ethnological aflinitiee cannot be satisfactorily t d by eummuy
vocabulariee ; that structure as well as vocables muat be attended to;
and lastly, that even the sheer words of languages so wholly new to M
cannot be ~afelygot at nnleos we aeek them in more than one form,
and thus obtain means of comparison.
With regard to the reedobject of these inquiriee, or the determi*
tion of the moral and physical status of eaah aboriginal people, i t u
to be observed that, as the Tamhlians have, none of them, my old
authentic legends, and are d l very uninformed, save in what respecb
their immediate wants and habitual ideas, it ia exceedingly difficult to
learn any thing of this sort from them directly : their creed eqecidy
is a eubject of insuperable diaculty, through the eole medium of dkd
questioning : their customs, again, are apt to afford but negative erideuce, because, being drawn from boon nature, they tend to identity in
all the several nations ; and lastly, tlieir physical aspect ia of that
osculant and vngue stamp, which indicates rather than proves any th& ;
or rather, what it does prove ia general, not particular. We are t h ~
* For example, light, lux, L a high abatnction whioh none of my informnab am
grmp, 'bough they readily give equivalent6 for runrhine and curdle or 6re hatBut further, whnever will carefully examine my easny on the aflinities of the n b
himalayan tribes in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for Decembu 1841
(vocabularies), will find that the lingual tracesot rsltionrhip betawn there tribaM
by no manna oormpondent with &musat's theory. Nor differencsr nor ruembare in brrmouy with that theory, and we have thur a driking practical proof of tb
value, and necerrity indeed, of coplour vocabularies u guida to,and indica 01, tb
Itatus of each tribe.
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drirea back thmugh d l the media of research upon the grand stay of a
copiou rocabulary. I t ia my fixed conviction that every distinct
effective idea muat have an appropriate word to expreee it ; that the
more important the ides or want (if felt by the partiea themaelvea) the
more surely will the correspondent term be forthcoming. Now, in regud to the creed of two of these natious (the Bbdb and DhimBl), I
h e toiled for weeks to come at the verity by means of direct questiom ;
md yet, if at thie moment I have any distinct notion of the real belief
of thew people, certainly I am a s much indebted for it to my ample
voeabnlorg aa to all my direct interrogations. In the vocabularp, I find
no dequate word for God, for soul, for future state, for Heaven, for
Hell, for piety, for ein, for prayer, for repentance, for pardon ; and I
apply t h b broad and sure h
i
a of jderence, but without exaggeration,
b its legitimate purpose I Nothing can exceed the vagueness of all direct
htement on thia most important of subjects : the gods (void of godhead : creator, lawgiver, judge) are very angry : why ? not because you
hrve sinned, but becauee t h y are neglected : they must be flattered
with gifta. Thia in all ; roue what may be surely, if carefully, gathered
from a copious vocabulary. I have adverted to the number of people
rhose epeech ie to be investigated (28), as well as to the careful and
mple style of iaveatigation which I conceive can alone suffice for the
&on
of the en& in view ; for our aim is not to raise doubts but to
mLe them.* But time ia the most precious of all thing ; and as the
p m t investigation has cort me six months, I purpose to seek aid and
help from abroad, furnishing to each of my co-operatore the present
paper as a model, it being indispensable for purposes of ready and
@"ctiae conspariaon, that all intbnnation should take a like direction,
md that direction a sound and good one. In submitting therefore the
fimt of an intended eeriea of papers to the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
I luve the honour to eolicit ita revision of my labours, in order more
pnrtifolarly to render the form of the voc~bulnryand grammar as good
Y may be, containing a12 that ia eaaentinl and nothing uuperjuoua.
Should the Society favour me with any such suggestions, or should it
practically ratify my preaent work by printing it, I intend forthwith to
have 50 blank m d 50 full copies of the Esmy printed for distribution?
h note at the end of thii Preface.

t Any p e w n

dcairing a copy can have it by applying to me at DI jesling or to

Mr. Lsidlay, at the Asiatic Society, Calcutta.
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to co-operators ; and meanwhile I shall conclude thin too 10% pnfiEe
with a few explanations of the reasons which have led me to ghe thii
parlicular form to the vocabulary, the grand stay, M I coaceim, in thee
inquiries, for the reasons already given. I t will be seen at a glance
that my vocabulary is not alphrbetical. I think the dphabetid p h
liable to two extreme objections; for we become thus entangled amid
synonyma that are supertluoue or deceptive, and among vegne won%
that are worse than useless. But, worse than this, the alphebetid
plan is void of all that facilitation which is so indispeneable t o d s the
accomplishment of the end in view, it being at once rlost difficult, and
most necessary to lend the vagrant minds of our primitive informanta
some helps towards alertness and steadiness of attention in this to them
so new, so strange, and so tedious, a labour. The principle I have
proceeded upon is the association of idem by similitude, contrnst and
habitunl connection ; and I have found this grand principle, (which is
to our cogitative what sympathy ia to our motive faeultth) when
understood and applied with the requisite simplicity, to be of p a t
assistance to myself in guarding against vague words, whose name i
legion, and of yet more and more important assistance to my primitiveminded respondents. In numberless instances the mutual doubts mad
by the firat word were removed by mere utterance of the correlative or
contrasted term ; whilst in each of the arts and crafts the clue furnished
by connexion and dependancy of parts enabled me rapidly and surely
to work onwards with the vocables. I purposed also at the eame time
thus to prepare so many distinct pictures of the state of knowledge in
ita several departments,* such as it ie within the ken and use of the ram
interrogated (an important part of my plan of absolute as well as cornparative estimates) ; and, even when no such knowledge wua to be hd
irr the particular case before me, I have carefully preserved the blank4
deeming the negative almost as valuable as the positive evidence+&
to mention that, having in view application to other respondents d
different nations, it followed that the blanks in one paper might be d
filled in another. Still, the vocabulary is too large and too difficult ;

*

The table of contents at tbe end of the Volume, or the separate h a d i i a in rbe
body of tbe vocabulary, will show at a glance bow t h l object har been sought to
be gained. Unhappily the headinys or titles bare been very imperfectly slruck d
at preu.
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and it M therefore a great object to reduce it in the complex terms
rithoat mutilation, and also to give the eseentials of grammu with the

utmmt simplicity and conciseness ; and for aid to these ends I shall be
thmkfnl, though no pains have been spared to render the whole paper
M it now stands, worthy of the Society's acceptance and a fitting model
for future research. Of the three separate people* treated of (the Kbch,
the Bdd6, and the Dhimd), I have given physical delineations of the
BM6 only, b e m e the faintly yet distinctly marked type of the Mongolirat M y ia eimilar in all three, but beat expressed (so to speak) in the
B6d6 fmtweu and form. I am not unaware that a great deal has been
llrerdy done in the lime of research which I have now, not taken up,$
but resumed, and if I have not adopted and followed up the method of
investigation of any of the many able men who have, with reference to
my pneent attempt, preceded me in this field, it is not because I am
h i e of the value of those labours, but because their diversity ia
quite opposed to every idea of system, where system is most needful,
and that the best system : wherefore the corrections of the Society
m solicited for my own work prior to its dissemination (as a model)
for being filled up by various co-operators either within the limib aeBgned to myself (if such aid can be had), or elsewhere and beyond
t h e limits.
B. H. HODGSON.
Da~jeeling,June, 11846.
Nm.-=
great Sofiblo r b n of the humm rras is divided into three primary
brndm, or tbe Tang&, the Mongol, m d the Tdrk. The drrt invc8tigabn of
tLb abjecL urgently indsted on the r a d i d diverrity of these three noes: but
& m a t m t inquiren more incline to m i t t s them. Certainly them ir a
I d#mguirh by I.nguq-8, and m u m e that whemver them ir a b r d spoken
(iwrdty of tongue unintdligibb to naighboun, them ir diitinot people. Tbe value
d tbaa rpoksn d i r d t i e a will be hemfbr determined ar one general d t of the

iq+ on foot.
t Mongolkn ? potiw Sqthic.-Sea the appended note on the subject.
$ Whan I want to England in 1844, I p o u e a ~ dvooabulariea of all the kn.
pqa m d di.lectr of Nepal : but thaw, with many other valuable papen, were
& owing to circumtujcsr 1 need not dwell on. I have recovered wme f r q .
matt, md un rsconatructing the vocabularier of these dialects upon the plan above
wneatsd.
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strong and obrioua character of phyncal (if not alw of 1ingaa.l) ut h r o u g h t the Scytbic rrae ; and it ir remarkable that thia paouliu chuu&u
belong also to all the Aborigines of In&, who m y he at o n a k m m , fm
the Cliery and ViguG to the C6ai and Bbguati,* by their quui-acythic pbp
uognomy, ro decidedly opposed to the G u a r i a n wuntenurce of the A&m
of India, or the Hindur. I apprehend that there will be f o u d m o w the
Aborigimer of India a like linguni umenemn, and that very extended and v q
m t o invertlgation will consequently alone maw to tert the real nahue rad
import of the double umeneu, p h y r i d and lingual. T h t all the Aboriginm d
In& us Northmen of the Sqthic rtem, reemr M d e d l y m d j d y infdbb from
thek phyricul chanctcrirtior. But, inumuch u that prodiiolu rtem is mq
where found beyond the whole Northern and Eastern boundary of India, not mscly
from Attok to the Brahmrputn, where h e riven cut through the H i d y a ,
but from that point of the latter river dl the w q to the am; and inaamdcbr
tbere are familiar and trite G h i b or p a m a over the Himilala throughout ita
course dong the entire confiner of India from K a h f r to the Brnhma Khd, it
lollowr of necasity that very careful and ample investigation w i l l alone so.Ms
to decide upon the question of the unity or divsniq of the Abrigiosl of In&, h
other worda to decide upon the quutiolu, whether t h q owe their m n f d
tbic phynognomy to the Tan&, the Mongol or the T h k branch of the TIr(u,
or S c j t h i n ~ m
, d whether they immigrated from beyond the H i m i l a p (" the him
of all mtionr") at one period m d at one point, or at several period# d at u
many pointa. Between Gilgit and Chittagong there are 100 passu over the Hid1.1. and its rout11-e~terncontinuation t o the Bengal b y ; wbie for the tiu
of p q e , there are ages upon y e a before the dawn of b g m d and of chronicle.
I incline to the opinion that the Aboriginsr of the r u b - H i m d l y w fu ad
the D h r i of Asrun, belong t4 the Tibeknt rtock, m d eut of that river to tbo
Chinere rtock--except the G6r6r and other hibea oocup*
tbt p~rbion0th
Bilk lying between A M m and Sylhet ; and that the rhorigin- of the t.Ni d
forart skirting the entire sub-Himilayu, includveof the g r a t e r part of tqe 4
circuit of the Aurm Vdley, belong, like thon h a t mentioned, to the T a m h dOQL
of aborigines of the plains of India generally. But what u thu Tunrrl'i &d?
what the T i rtock ? and what the Chineaa ? and to which of the t b a gd
and well known brurcha of the Saythio tree ( T m g b , Mongol, Tbrk) do the Tamuliann,:the Tibehnr m d the Chinese$ belong ?-I have now mid enough to dam
caution and stimulate cwiority, and 1 p a w .

w-

Alpine feeder of the Gang-, not ita Ben& de0ueut. So Alpine Cori
t Noti- of the knguagea and Litemom of Nepal.
;The Tartan of chi^ are MantchGrin Tangfu. I allude to tho C h i prow.
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OA an ImCfiPtion from Keddah, by Lieut.-Col. Low.

I have the plessure to f o r w d to you, to be presented to the
Asiatic Society, a fac-simile of another inscription, in the same
chrrcter appuently aa that in which one of the inscriptions lately
tmnamitted to you by me wae couched, and which I found very lately,
.nd after that l a t had been forwarded.
I t may not however be of much importance, and I apprehend may
prove but some religious text of the Buddhists or some other sects.
It was lying under the centre of the foundation of a ruin of an ancient
brick building in Keddah, near Buket Murriam. This building had
been very small, not more than 10 or 12 feet square. When I
nised the slab of stone, it was coated with a tenaceous film of carbonate
of lime, produced by the coral stones of the foundation having decomposed. The stone b e i i a sort of slate, this has enabled me to bring
out all the letters (a few only being at first visible) by the application
of nitric acid. The inscription is in perfect preservation.
I have the pleasure also to send another piece of the Singaporestone ;
there are several ponderous masses remaining, but that part of the
inscription which are on them are the n u ~ tdefaced. I will try however, when I have leisure, to copy such parts as are at all capable of
being taken off, but the stone is so rough that this will be difficult to
rcompbh.

Note on the foregoing.
Col. Low'r inscription possesses, I think, sufficient interest to warrant
the inaertion of a reduced fac-simile in the Journal, and I give it accordins in Plate X. There is no difficulty in recognising in the first
two linea the well known formula Ye diiarmma hetuprabiiavd, &c. ;
but, if I am not mistaken, it is in a form of the Sanskrit alphabet much
older than any in which it has been discovered elsewhere. We have in
the Museum-thanks to the zeal of Capt. Kittoe-a goodly assortment
of Buddhiet aculpturea from Behar, containing these verses mostly in the
Kutilu modification of the Sanskirt character, which belongs to the
2 K
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tent11 ce~ituryof the Christian era ; while that of Col. Low's inscription
corresponds very closely with the alphabet w i p e d to the fiRh centuty
in Prinsep's paleographic table (J. A. S. Vol. VII. pl. XIII).
Another point of interest in Cd. Low's inecriptiou is the subritution
of a diirent oouplet for that which usually follows the lines abow
alluded to. Mr. Hodgson long ago remarked* that thew b no necemay
cro~~nectionbetween the two mplete ; and Priasep crtrted,t on h a
authority of Ratna Pbla, that another seriea of verm follows the Ye
~ m n t n a LC.,
,
in the daily service of the temples in Ceylon. In the
expectation that the lines in Col. Low's inscription would prove to be
those of the Ceylon ritual, I sent for Ratna Pdlr and showed hi my
transcription : but he seemed to have forgotten dl about the matter,
and wss unable to rupply me from memory with the verses referred to,
or to m g n i s e their identity with thoae of the inscription.
The subjoined u a transcript of the verses in the Deva nrgui cha.

Whatever moral actions arise from cause, the cause ot them har
been explained by TATH~GATA.
What is the check to t h e e actionq ic
thus set forth by the great SRAMANA.Vice promotes action, and
action ia the cause of transmigration. He who, through knowperforms no action, ie not subject to its effects."
It will he observed that the first lime of the latter couplet is identical
with one in an inscription Prom the same neighborhood published in the
July number of the lsst volume of the Journal.
On the subject of the doctrine here propounded, FUjendralbl bands
me the following note :
<#Thisis but another version of the maxim inculcated by Kriahnr
and other vedantic preachem on the aselessneas of Karma (dgious action originating in the hope of recornpence) as a 'means d
* J. A.S. Vol.IV.,p. 211.
gc

t

Ibid, p. 13%.
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salvation. The Hindu Mges however maintain a rajaguna" (the quality of paasion) and not " tarrrcrs" (darkness ar vice) to be the cause of
traaamigrstion; but ar the oonaequenee.8 of both rajaa and t a w are
borne in inferior rt.tes of existence, which necessarily imply repeated
birth, the dbagreement ie not of any great importance."-J.
W. L.

Note on Iron T m ' o n Bridgea, l y the Rev. J . H . P R A ~ .
To the Editors of the Journal of the Asiatic Society.
Since my return to Calcutta after an absence of four months 1 have
observed that my friend Major Goodwyn haa forwarded to you an
article on Iron Tension Bridges, which you have printed in your number
for October Isst. In this article he does me the favour of noticing with
approval the Memoir I rent you at the beginning of the mme year, on
the " Quantity of Iron necessary in a Tension Chain Bridge."
The sole object of my troubling you with the present brief commumiation, is to point out that Major Goodwyn haa made my Memoir
my more than I intended it ahould. In hie para. 2 he observes as
O
fU
mupon the property which I had demonstrated :" 2. This is a very important conclusion ; but w h i I freely admit the
OO&~(YI
of the doctrine, 1 am not fully eatistied as to the correctness
afthe writer's practical deductions therefrom ; viz. that the old syetem
of mupendon, consirting of a uniform chain and rerticd drop-bue, is
tk most proper for adoption undn all n'rctcmatanees." (See p. 4 13,
Voi. for 1848 ;the i t a h ate mine.)
But I have taken only one circumstance into account in my Memoir,
md hare prol~ounced an opinion upon that only ;viz. the consideration
of the quantity of metal employed in the conetruction of the Bridge.
&me persona had strongly asserted that one advantage of the new
system wm considerable economy of metal. This gave an importance to
the amclnaion to which my calculation led.
In endeavoring to crome to a decbion upon the merits of the TaperC h i n ryrtem, when compared with the Common Chain, there are rsaeraC
considerations which must be borne in mind and well examined-euch
regard, for instance, the elegance of the structure, the convenience
2 K 2
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of water-way, the stability or ateadin- of the bridge, its dunbilitj,
M well as the quantity of metal required in ita conatrnction. I t wrs to
the laut only of these considerations to which my Memoir referred;
a d after enunciating the exact theoretical reault to which I came, the
practical conclusion was stated thus :
The economy of iroR will be practically greatest in bridgee where
the varieties* of tension are leaat. This tells, then, in a practical point
of view, against the Taper-Chain system, in the question Taper-Chain
versus Common Chain Bridge."
But the Common Chain Bridge might be considered far lese elegant,
or lese convenient for the passage of boats under it, or leas durable, or
less stable than the Taper-Chain Bridge for any thing my demotion had proved. I t was only on the Economy of I r o n that I touched.
I purposely confined myself to this one point, that I +ht avoid
being involved in controversy. And I thought I was safe from this, rs
the proof of the proposition I enunciated is a mere piece of geometry;
and the brief practical inference from it is so obvious that no one an
doubt its truth.
At the time of my committing this demonstration to paper at tbe
request of another friend,? who also proposed that it should be printcds
I had begun to take up the question of the comparative stability or
steadiness of the two systems, especially when heavy weights pass dong
the roadway, and its parts are successively p r d down ;and not simultaneously, aa when the bridge is loaded uniformly from end to ad,
by the greatest weight it cau ever have to sustain. This view of the
subject might have been favourable to the Taper-Chain system. But, I
am sorry to say, that I found the subject so inviting, and therefore my

-

*

By " varieties," I did not mean changu of tendon in the #sac bar M d i d d
weights were placed on the bridge, but " varietiu of t e ~ i o n "in considering tbs
v ~ o u aparts of the bridge at my one instant. Thul, for example, in the common
Chain Bridge with vertical ruspending roda, the rtrainn of thew rods, w h n
bridge b uniformly loaded, are nearly the name, there ir no variety: whereas in rb
oblique rurpending roda in the Teper-Chain, those near the centre are far mom
strained than those near the ends of the bridge ; i. e. there t a greater ruietf d
tenaion. I have no reanon for rupporing that the exprwdon I a d hhu been mkunderstood. But we never low any thing by adding to the pwpicuig d w
I q o y b s r p e c i a l l y in such rubjects u the p m n t .

t Colonel F o r k .

IMY.]

Note on Iron Tenaenaon
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time nnd thoughts so much in danger of being engrossed by it, at the
upease of more important matters, that I felt obliged to tear up what
notea I had written. I mention it now only to show that I never corn
wived that the Memoir you printed for me in your number for January
1848 had entered upon the whole subject ; but only upon that part of
it which I took care to notify, and which appertains to the Quantity of
Metcll required in the construction.
P. 8.-Since eending you the above my eye has alighted upon a
prnrage in Major Goodwyn's article, which explaim various expressions
which he hag in other parts used in reference to my Memoir, and
which before puzzled me much, as perhaps they have puzzled others
rho may have r e d both communications.
In opening the exposition of his " Resultant System," he says,
(p. 419) :-6c I will now proceed to explain a system which only propwes to do what the formulae in Mr. Pratt's Memoir says may be
b e . " But there are no fonnuh in my Memoir ; nor is any thing
mid about formulae ; nor is any reference made to any ; nor inference
drawn from any. The Memoir is, as I have said, a mere piece of geometry, leading to a remarkable general principle regarding the amount
of t&x
in a mwpension bridge of any kind, Taper-Chain or not, and
therefore the pacontity of metel necessary for its construction. The
demonstration stands alone, and is independent of all hypothesis regarding the form of the bridge.
Thb, therefore, convinces me that Major Goodwy~~
must have some
0 t h paper in his mind : and that in writing hi article he has had both
that and the Memoir before him, and has treated them as one.
In 1843, when public attention was being called in India to the subof Taper-Chain Bride;es, I gave my voice decidedly against Mr.
Dredge's system, to friends with whom I conversed upon the matter,
a utterly impracticable, M well as unscientific : and I drew up some mathematical formula which might be applied to prove the truth of my
clsserliona, and aleo to calculate the strains in theory of the various parts
of a mspeusion bridge constructed upon any principle whatever. These
formulce where applied to several examples, among others to the projected
Mee Khal Bridge : and as they are now referred to for the first time
in your Journal (in the article I am noticing) I may mention as an
evidence of their correctness, that, among other results to which they

*
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led, they pointed out that the tendency of the d - w a y , men r b d d it
stand, would be to sink in the middle-which m y one who W the
bridge and views it from the river will oee in the cage : lad .Iso t h
the bridge would not stand, nnlees the middle link of the chain were
considerably strengthened. This last has had a double verification;
first in the lamentable fall of the structure ; and, eecondly, in its s u b
quent permanence since being reconstructedwith the dmbk central link
which it now has.
These fonnulre were printed, I think, in 1846, (but without my ex.
planation of the manner in which they were to be used,)* M an Appendix to an important Report on the can#es of the failure of the
Balee Wal Bridge, and the method of it8 reconstruction, in the Tranb
actions of the Royal Engineera. No direct reference was made to the
formulae in the Report iteelf : they were added probably for futaue W.
These then must be, I conceive, the formulae which Major Goodwp
llae in his mind in the passage I have quoted from his article of Ods
ber last. But my Memoir h no connexion with them whaterer:
nor have I ever put in print any deductions from the formule till
induced to do so in the present communication.
Calcutta, March 28th, 1849.

A Seventeenth Memoir on the Law of S t o m in India, beiagt Storm
of the China Seea from 1842 to 1841, and aonac of the Northern
Pa$c Ocean, from 1797. By HENRY
PIDDINGTON,
Prea'a'tnt of
Marine Courts of Enquiy, Calcutta.
[Concluded from page 45.1

TRACK8.

Roe ROY'SMdnila

TXfoon of 13th Noa. 1817.

The Rob Roy, which vessel was dismaeted on the 18th November in
the Cyclone laid down in the proceding section, met with another
An exphatioo wa# mub~queatlysent to the Publiiber of the T r a a
to mapply this deficiency u soon u I wan aware that the farnmlr hd bnn me&
public.
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Tyfm, in which rhe wre nearly driven from her anchors, and wrecked
rt the entrance of M d Bay. At bfanila this Cyclone wss very destructire.
Abridged ertractjiom tMLog ofthe Barque ROB ROY, Capt. FRANCIS.
Civil Dme.
On the 1% November the f i b 'Roy a n c M at 6 P. x. in a calm in 23
h rt the eatranae of Manila Bay, with the flagstaff on Comegidor bearinq
S S, E. and v e d to 45 k.; a strong breeze springinpl up from the N. W.
let t o best bower and veered to 90 fi. on small and 75 on best bower. Midnight
bard gale with dark gloomy weather ;sea washing over the vessel fore and aft.
h.marked 29.80 6 P. m.; 29.50 at 84 ; 29.30 at 11, 29. 20 at 1 A. M.
13th Nw.-1 A. M. small bower parted. At 2 the height ofthe Tyfoon, Ther.
769 Bar. 29.20 ;at 4 more moderate ;11 A. m. weighed and made sail for hlanila.
During the T y b n the wind was from N. N. W. to N. E. b. N. and died
rnay as.W.

REMARKS.
This veering of the wind would aeem to indicate a track from the
N. E. to the 8. W., but we arerather embarraaeed to judge of it by
what follows, that it "died away at 5. 5. W." which would make the
Cyclone curve up to the N. W. round Punta Luzon, unless we consider
the vessel's position, which wns that of being anchored in a narrow chan~ land
, during the d o l e time under the lee of the high' mountain,
of Maribelm the termination of the lofty coast chain which mns
d m to the Bay of Manila. The Island of Corregidor also, so near to
rhich the rewe1 was latterly drifted, that as Captain Francis informs
me, the beck ware from the rocks was felt, is high, and thus the vessel
completely under ita lee when the wind came in that direction. The
rids mareover in the entrance to a large bay like tbat of Manila, may
k m varioasly deflected by the caasts that unless blowing with violence
~t a n ~ w c e l y
venture upon any deduction.
I have thus marked this truck as one coming down from the N. 4
E. to the S. W. The seaman will understand however that this is
fb come extent conjectural.
Barque EABURAIN'E
Cyclone fl the Mindoro Channel, and Straitr of
St. Banadino.
I obtained the Log of this Cyclone after my clwrt a s s completed,
and have thw been unable to include it, but as it occurred in a pnrt of

+

+

+
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the China Sea much frequented at that season of the year in which the
Palawan Passage is adopted, and is, though not of any great =verity,
corroborative of the tendency of the tracks here to the Weebard, I
have not thought it right to omit noting it, especially as the f d of the
Barometer was as much as 0. 4. in fifteen hours, and we have ody
hereabouts, aa yet, the two Cyclonee of the American ship Pcrrrcnrq
laid down from Mr. Redfield, in the rixth of these Memoka.
Abridged Extract from the Log of the Barque EMURAIN, Capt. J .
SHIRE,^^^^ Singapore to China-reduced to Civil rime.
The &swain w a on
~ the 11th Now. 1847 in 11' 40' North ; Long. 118~45
Eart ; Bar. 29.76 ;Ther .84, with the wind W. b. N., a fresh breeze and sqarilc
to midnight, with a head swell; vessel standing to the N. N. E.
12th Nov.-A. m. the same to noon; wind hauling to N. West, when Lat. by
Acct. 12' 39' N. ;Long. 119' 27' E. ;Bar. 29.75 ;Ther. 86. and wind incmsing. P. M. Wind N. W. increasing to half a gale, with a high sea, and at night
threatening with hazy weather and drizzling rain ; prepared every thing for bd
weather. Midnight severe squalls with rain and furious gusts.
13th Nw.-At 3 A. x. Bar. 29.35. At daylight the same weether ;7 A. u;
wind S. W., and at Noon W. S. W. when Lat. indiff. Obs. 13' 10' N.; Long.
119' 06' East; P. M. wind moderated at LV. S. W. and South.
On the 14th fine weather; Lat. 15' 07' ;Long. 119.0 Enst

It might at first sight be supposed that this Cyclone, occurring on the
eame date and so near to that of the Rob Roy's just noticed, has some
connection with it, but it will be seen on comparing them that the Rob
Boy anchored at 6 P. M. on the 12th in a calm, while at this time the
Eaarrain at 120 miles distant had already half a gale at N. W., and
that midnight only it was a hard gale with the Rob Roy from about
N. N. W. to N. W., as well ae we can judge from her note. The
veering of the wind also with the E m r a i n ia that of a Cyclone travelling out of the Straits of Mindoro, or of St. Bernadine, on a We~teI'lj
course, and cannot be reconciled to the track eupposed for the Rob
Roy's, which by its duration also (about 10 P. M. to 6 A. M.) was d
very small dimensions, or passing very rapidly, while the Emroir'r
laatad 20 to 24 hours. Had the two Cyclones been but one it must
have commenced sooner with the Rob Roy, and the ehif't or veering
with the Eauurain should have been into the N. E. quadrant, and not
into the S. E, one. On 9 these grounds then I should take them

qar& Cyclonea occurring a t a time when, M will be sesn in the folloring d o n , great atmospheric derangements were prevalent thenhut. I therefore consider it as an Eaat and West track passing a
little to the Northward of the Easrrain's position on the 13th, or in
kt. 13' 30' North.

TRACK
T.

Txf'

~ U U I N ' ~

in the China Sea and Baahee Pausage,
Noo. 18th to 21st 1847.

I am indebted to Capt. Shire not only for his log book and Chart,
but W e r for much verbal information and a valuable memorandum
on the appearances of the weather, which I shall quote largely in the
mmmay following the Log. This Cyclone furnishes us not only with
8 new track for the Tyfoons of the China Sea, but moreoyer for a moat
remarkable anomalous instance thereof; in a Cyclone travelling to the
Northward and then (being aa I suppose deflected by the high land
of Pomosa) curving off to the westward of the meridian!-the
first
Cyclone which we have found so travelling* in the Eastern Hemisphere,
though in the West Indiea in the corresponding latitudes thk, is their
mmmon course.
dbndgd Log of the Barque EASUMIN, Capt. W. H.
Singcpote to China, reduced to Civil Dme.

SHIRE,
from

On the 16th Nov. the h u t a i m was at noon in Lat. 17O 03' North; Long.
11945' E.; Bar. 29.70; Ther. 82,O with a moderate breeze and Bne weather;
2 r. M. wind increasing with a high sea and vessel preparing gradually lor bad
4h.
17th Nm.-A. M. 10 Noon wind increasing and weather growing worse,

Buometer having fallen to 29.39. ;Ther. 82O. Wind steady at North ; Let.
k
t
.170 13' ; Long. l l W 41' E. ; P. x. gale increasing from North with
gnot violeoce, vcering to N. W. b. N. at 10 P. Y . ;rnidniaht a hurricane.
18th Now.-A. M. wind still increasing, laid too under bare poles; 3 A. u.
Bu. 29.04. Daylight it fell d m but no mil made, and it soon after sprung up
born the S. W. again with fearful squalls and torrents of rein. Ship msking
bad weather, scudded under foreail and fore topsail. Noon Lat. lSO 04' N. ;
Inng. 1190 02' E. ; Bar. 29.29 ;Ther. 82. P. M. gale continuing ; 7 P. M.

* Tbe
poticed u

OM

.ad uncsrtrin notice of the Dan Jwn'r at page 33, I bars alrady
which we cannot rely upon, though from hie it seems now probable.

2 L
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broached to, carried away boats, kc. ; continued to x u d till midnight with the
wind still at South.
19th Nov.-At
2 A. M. Foresail .blew away and the ship a m compelled to
heave to again ;Noon Let. 190 10' North ;Long. 1190 30' East; Bar. 29.42;
Tber. 79.0. P. M. wind South ; Tyfoon till midnight and ship driving to tbe
Northward.
20th Now-Wind still at South, somewhat moderated. Daylight kept away
to repair damages. Noon Lat. 200 21' N. ; Long. 1200 13' East; Bar. 29.45.
Wind still at South. At Noon hurricane came on still more wvere withr
cross turbulent sen rendering it dangerous to run. At 2 P. M. hove too. Sun@
more violent to midnight. Ship from 2 P. u. driving to the Northwnrd at the
rate of about 3' per hour on to the Vele Rete* rocks, the violence of the wind and
sea being such that it was impossible to steer any kind of course to clear them.
21st Nw.-Midnight
suddenly fell calm, a calm of the most dangerous description, as the ship was rolling helplessly wit11 a tremendous lee sea; Bar. klling
to 29.25. At 1 A. m. a faint air sprang up from the Northward ;set the clcae
reefed fore-top-snil to get her head to tlie Westward, but had hardly done so
when a most dreadful hurricane burst upon the ship from the Northward, laying
her upon her beam ends nnd exposing her deck entirely to the previous be97
aea from the Sol~thward;t and at the same time a frightful sea came rolling
down from the Northward ;lost fore and main topmasts ;ship now drifting to h e
Southward again ;Noon Lat. 20' 33' N. ; Long. 1200 30' East ; Bnr. rising to
29.50 ; P. M. wind North but moderating ; ship lying too till midnight.
22nd Nw.-A. M. Daylight moderating ;made some sail. True course made
W . 4 N.; Noon Lat. 200 2Y N.; Long. 1100 37' East; Bar. 29.76. Tber.
78.00. P. u. wind N. E.; moderate gale with a cross turbulent sea ; at midnight moderate.
23rd Nw.-Let.
No011 20° 17' N. ; Long. 1180 15' Eat; Bar. 29.84.
1'her. 80. Ship arrived at Ilong Kong on the 25th.

Captain SHIRE has enhanced the great value of ilis contributwa to
our science by the following notes on the appearacea of the weather,
the sea, the compa~ea,&c., which I print with mne slight a b w c
ments, entire, before giving my own remark8 :
On leaving Singapore on 26th Oct. 1847, from the entrance of S i n g a p
strait until on the coast of Palaworn, 10th Nov. had remarkably c k

* So in the Charts, the proper name no doubt icr the S p b h La V e I u &tu:
(the torn aailu.)
t See further the remarks on thb dangerous incident of r lee-ra in the height d
a Cyclone.
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with calms, the high peeks of the Natunes having a peculiarly sharp e d clear appearance, and all the other land that we passed appeared to be
much more elevated, and was visible to a greater distance than usual. On the
dmnge of the moon the appearances altered, and indistinct flaphes of lightning
were rlible, without any dark clouds, but on the next day a very heavy
qudl came on ruddenly and disappeared as quickly again, leaving the air as
aim and clear as before ; but the most remarkable cucumrtance of the voyage
-the rwarkably clear and well defined appearance of the horizon at night.
Although at the period when the moon ahews least light, it seemed as if some
d c l or phosphoric light were present relieving, the natural dimness which
more or less prevails about the horizon line at night; and in all quarters the
stam were as distinctly seen rising end settiug as the sun at sunrise, or as the
moon when she sets. When I told the Singapore people of this on my return
Ibey said that it is a general precumor of a tyfoon in the China Sea, and my
om experience in the Arabian sea, where I saw the same thing, confirms me in
thiukinj that i t deserves to be noted.
On clearing the reefs, and arriving on the coast of Luconia tire weather became
hick and drizzly, and we had hardly time to get ready by sending down the upper
before it came on most furiously, first at N. W. then veered to West, and
Cdly to S. W., at which point about daylight on the morning it fell a calm, but
k nu a calm of a different description from occurrences of the same kind after
wdinary gales. The whole atmosphere appeared as one thick curtain (without a
brePlr my where) of thick fog-bank, if I may use the expression, blending the
mtm and sky in one continued mass, and accompanied by that dull, melancholy
sound described in the Horn Book. It remained this way for half an hour, and
hfrosbened uprapidly. and commenced to whistle and roar as it had previously
done, and brought a succession of dreadful equalls rendering it impossible to look
to windward a moment. It lasted altogether about 36 hours, veered to S. E.
md died away as we m out of it : as the log book ahews. We fell in with
mother in four or five days afterwards, which commenced from the North and
N. W. also, but with clear weather, the only angry lookinq clouds were those
collected on the top of the range of mountains which run North and South on
k n i a , a t the same time that the lower parts were dietinctly visible. Another
ign which I have noticed in the Arabian sea; and in the Bay of Dengal
h,is a very thin tramparent cloud that sea generally high up, but with
much greater velocity then any other clouds present, and as if it way torn from
lome larger fragment of the same kind as itself. The Barometer gives but
verg little warning there, and only falls apparently as the gale increases.
when it veered to South, ngain put the vessel away before it and scudded her
until she broached to, and we could scud her no longer ; we then lay to and were
driven, whether we would or not, in the direction of tlae Vele Hete rocks. It
weslhcr

2
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was hopeless to try and keep her away, M rhe would not pay oE, urd hod the
calm centre not providentially pawed over ur agoin, the ship and all on baud
in auother half ao hour would in all probability have perirhed.
The calm was precisely of the same description as the former one, but it hied more suddenly, and the sl~ock,roar and fury of the wind was more instantaneous, and terrible; the vessel was thrown on ller broadside and the deck
waa instantly filled by the previous overwhelming 6ea that rushed in from rbe
Southward, which must soon have torn to pieces any vessel if uposed to its
fury long, but fortunately with the Northerly wind there came a perfect deluged
rain which speedily reduced the previous sea, and kept the new one from
rising.
The Barometer rose rapidly as the rage of the Cyclone paseed on, and by daylight next morning there was a decided improvement in the appearance of tk
weather.
I will mention anotl~ercircumstance that may be perhaps interesting, as it was
certainly new and startling to me, and that was that r e could get none of our
compasses to remain steady, but at every succeeding bunt of those heavy squalls
they spun round and round eight points at a time, and we had no other mema
of steering but by the roll of the sea and the feel of the wind upon the bDct
part of the head, and this continued for some time after the gale had p d , and
rendered the approach to the land upon any safe course very precarious. Rope,
on hoard of a ship that are kept at a greet degree of tension, such as the Rgal
halyards, 1 have frequently noticed previous to the coming on of a breeze wbm
the weather is apparently very fine, emit a peculiar kind of singing noise, a d
although it may seem whimsical to say so, whenever I hear it I begin to l a d
round and see that all is ready for emergencies, na on two or three oocssions of
unsuspected bad weather, whether accidentally or not, I have noticed this yeculiarity.

This Cyclone desemes our most careful consideration on many recounts, but principally from its being the first authentic record we haye
of a Cyclone curring off to the Westward when approaching the tropic ;
though it had already been co~ijecturedby Mr. Redfield, Col. Reid d
m y s e l r from analogy that this might take place on the coast of China.
W e find, then, that on the 17th, the h'aeurain was a t about 40 milm
from the Western Coast of Luconin, in 1 7 O 1 3 North, witha gale from
the North, which at 10 P. M. veered t o N . W. b. N., and a t mic\night
was a hurricane.

*

Horn Book for the Eutern h,
p. 24.
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At this &st time thedon thecentre must rppanently have been to the
N. E. b. E. of her, either inland or upon the c o ~oft Lwon, (taking
it to have been only 80 miles in diameter in the last case,) and as from
midnight to daylight when it fell calm, the vessel was lying too, she had
not made much distance to the Southward. Capt. Shire's Chart places
her about this time in Lat. 1 6 O 55' ; Long. 1190 35' ; and the shift
here K(U from N. W. b. N. to the 8. W. This would ahow a track
off the land, but I learn from Capt. Shire that it drew to N. N. W.
ad West before it sp;ung up at S. W. veering to South by Noon, when
the vessel had run 69 milea to the Northward, as she had reached
18OM North.
It would & then, that at this time, or from midnight to nearly
Noon, the Cyclone h
i
d either been forming or descending* about the
dip's position, or it may, not improbably, have been forcing its way over
the high land of Luconia, and this, whether formed upon the land, or as is
rleo probable coming in from the Northern Pacific, as the Cyclories of the
Eay of Bengal cross the Peninsula of India and descend on the Arabian
Oearn. I have sufficiently remarked in other placest on the irregularities which may and do take place in the wind circles when a Cyclone
is in the neighbourhood of high land, so that I do not deem it necessary
to repeat these observation8 here to shew that we cannot from the mere
direction of the wind when ao close in with the coast, ascertain correctly
the bearing of the centre, especially when, as in this case, the body of
the Cyclone ia partly or wholly upon the land.
I take then the place of the centre at this time only, vu. daylight on
the 18th, ps the first positively well defined position for it, and we find
that from thia time to Noon of the 19th' she was scudding before it
mtil compelled to heave to with the wind due South, blowing a Tyfoon ;
the v-1
alternately heaving or broaching to, or bearing up to scud, as
her distreas allowed, nor did thia vary till midnight of the 21st, when it
feu alm.

" Fonning or descending."
My prerent tbeory L, (tee Sailor'8 Horn Book,)
th.1 Cyclone are rarely if ever found at the rurface of the earth, but in the atmnsphae above, and that they dercmd in dink-like whirls to the rurface of the land or

earl.

t

Sec Memoin and S.ilorlr Horn Book, p. 76.
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The Baron~eterwe find was on the 16th at 29.7 1, and had fallen to
29.39 at Noon of the I;th, and at S A. M. of the lath, it was at 29.04
hefore nnd daring the calm, and rose again to 29.29 at Noon, shewing
that though the wind was rapidly veering from N. N. W. to West, by
S. W,to South, and the vessel therefore in the Southern end Eastern
verges of the calm centre, pet the Cyclone itaelf WM
I
travelling out to
the Westward. On the 19th, the Bar. is noted as at 29.45, which
ehews, so fnr as the Barometer enablea us to form any judgment when
KInear the centre, that for this day and a half, or two days, the Cyclone
was running up with the ship, and it8 fall win from 29.45 at Noon to
29.33 at midnight of the 20th-31st shews also that it waa again approaching the vessel and curving off to the Eastward past the South
point of Formosa, so as to bring the Emrain a g i n into the calm centre.
During this remarkable track the centre of the Cyclone must have
k e n to the Westward of the ship throughout, and it must have been
also trnvelling at a slow rate, since the vessel's drift when hove too was
sufficient to keep the wind always about South, and it is only dmkg
her first run that she brought the wind as far as S. E. ; her subsequent
bearing up being only for about five hours s t six knots per hour. We
may infer however from this that the Cyclone was of some conaidedie
extent, and its centre at some distance, for had it been small and the
centre close, the wind would necessarily have been more variable, and
its direction have altered quickly with the vessel's position within the
atom circle. On this account then, I conceive that we cannot d
g
w
the centre to have been on an average at less than 75 miles to the West
of the ahip, giving to the whole Cyclone a diameter of 150 milea.
The track, as I have said before, must be one nearly parallel to tbe
vessel's course and then curving rapidly over to the Eastward t o d
midnight, 21st,-22nd. Capt. Shire having carefully given on his Clwt
the position of the vessel at midnight as being in Lat. 21° 16'; h u g .
1200 38,' we are enabled to estimate the rate of travelling of the Cyclone
with some degree of accuracy, for as the distance from this point to day
light of the 18th, is about 270 miles in a strait line, with allowance for
the curving of the storm as I have marked ite track, we may call it 300
miles. This distance it took 90 hours, from G A. M. 18th tomidnight of
2Ist,-22nd, to travel, so that its rate of progress did not exceed per
hour 3.3 milea.
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Wemme now to the calm of midniiht 21at,-22nd, and the subsequent
ddl to the North, which is evidently that of a Cyclone tratccuing to the
Batward, and the wind is marked North to Noon of the 22n4 afbr
which it became N. E. and the Barometer having risen to 29.76, wecannot consider this M any part of the Cyclone which no doubt paeaed off to
the East and N. W., or was perhaps exhausted or lifted up, to judge of
the comparative Bort duration of ite Western side.
As this Cyclone, like that of the Pluto'a, is an especially instructive
one, I have placed the track of the ship from Capt. Shire's chart and
that of the Cyclone as I have laid it down on the large Chart in a
qarate compertment, so as to enable the reader to study it with attenh. The remarkable track of this Cyclone, as far aa it relates to ita
m l y meridional course, we have an analogous instance of in the
Egtern Hemisphere, in that of the Cleopatra as aldysed in the
Fieenth of these Memoirs, and in the Western Hemisphere we have
the Cyclones of the West Indiea coming in from the Atllultic and
c m b g off on the cowt of North America, from the Floridas to Boston
or Newfoundland, and then going off again into the Atlantic. Hence
we muat not be surprised that we have now found an instructive instance
of thi recurving near the Coast of China, though in alower latitude
than we might have expected. There are two or three other matters
noticed in Capt. Shire's remarks on these Cyclones, which will deserve
attention, and of these the first is the appearance of the atmosphere
md land in the China Sea, which waa so readily recognkd by the residenb of Singapore aa the precursor of a Tyfoon, and has long been
known generally to be so. This note on the appearance of the horizon
ad the otarn is worthy of mnch attention, for every Bailor who is accnetomed to night obsemations knows how rare a good horizon is, and that
it often requirea a keen eye and much practice to enable him to say he
an conedentiody depend upon them.
The peculiar moaning noiae to which I have referred in various of
&me Memoirs, waa recognised by Capt. Shire, when in the calm centre
of hie firat Cyclone. We have hitherto only known of it at the approach
of the Cyclones, but there is no doubt it exists, and it furnishes thus a
good waning sign.
Captain Shire furnishes us also with a very clear md remarkable
trample of the case to which I have elsewliere alluded of a ship being

'
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instantaneously thrown by the shiR of wind on her beam ends agoinrt,
a d with her deck t o w a r l the ~les; so as to be for a time a d ~mtil
the ninand opposing wind had somewhat abated the fury of the mUen
(for that ia the appearance the sea then takes) like a vessel on a reef,
which has fallen over to seaward, and no sesman can doubt I think
of the necessity of every precaution being taken to meet this fearfal
complication of dangers should it perchance arise.
The remarks on the effect of the sudden burs$ of the aqudle on the
compasses are new* and deeply interesting, inaemuch M they go far to
shew that the Cyclones are purely electrical phenomena, though of this
we want much more confirmation ; and I have little doubt that when
attention of seamen is properly directed to the nomerow Bigns and
effects of Cyclones which have been hitherto unobserved or mually
mentioned, or forgotten when the etorm was over, we shall have a large
harvest of novel and important facts. In the meantime every intelligent
eeaman, and every friend to science will I am m e join with me in expressing our great obligatiolle to Capt. Shim for this addition to om
knowledge.

TRACKU.
Shanghae T d i , July, 1848.
While preparing this Memoir for the presa I received from Mr.
A. R. Elliot, Master of H. hf. S. Childera, a very full report on a Cyclone which passed over that place on the 18th July, 1848, and shortly
before a letter from Commander J. C. Dalrymple Hay, of H. M. 5.
Columbine,'with copy of a carefully kept meteorological re!giaterat A m y
from the 18th to the 25th of July, and some especially valuable remuL
on the weather and appearances. From the first of these two documenb
we can eetimate pretty nearly the track of this Cyclone, which is rtin
farther to the North than any one we have M yet *tend.
Mr. EUiot's
note, with some little abridgment, ie as follows :-

Notea on the Cyclone which paaaed over Shanghae on the 20th o/ '
July 1848, taken un board H. M. S. Childera, by A. R. ELLIOTT,,
Eaq. Maater, R. N.
I
I

On Tuesday the 18th. freah breezu and rterdy at S. E. (force of wind 5 to 6)
B. C. & Barometer rather un8kady m d falling from 29.73 at Noon to 99.68 at
6 r. Y., where it rsmrined until midnight ; wind at thb h e 4 ;B. C.
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011 W-y
19tl1, d a d light and u n a t d y from 8. E. to East 3 ; B. C. ;at 6
r . ~ . B u . 2 9 . 6 7 ; a t n o o n E . S.E.4;B.C.;Bar.
29.67. A t 6 p . u . E.N.E.
5 ;B. C. ;Bu. 29.66 8 betweenwhich and 8 P. IL. the wind rhifted to' North 4 ;B. C. ;
$11 N. by E. and at midnight N. E. 5 ;B. C. Bar. 29.59.
OnThmday 20th wind N. E. h h and qually, marc& and clo.dvwith
dridug nia At 5 A. Y. atrock topgallant-mrll; pointed yard6 to the wind. A t
6 A. M. rind i n c r d n g r l t h q&; force wind 7 ;gloomy with drirrlIng rain.
At 6 A. r. wind N. E. 6 to 7 Bu. 29.47. Struck topgdknt-mtr.
,, 8
,, N. E. 6 to 7 Q ,, 29.35. Bent beet cable, blowing very frsrh
in q u e l l .
11 8.50 0,
,, E. N. E. 8
,, 29.33.
,, 9.15 ,, ,, E. N. E. ,, ,, ,, 29.30. Rain.
,, 9.45 ,,
E. N. E. ,, ,, ,, 29.27. Struck lower p d s and topmslta 8
blowing bard and looking very
wild and threatening.
,,lo.= ,, ., E. N. E. ,, . ,, ,, 29.23.
1 1 0,
,, E. N. E. ,, ,, 29.18.
E. ,, ,, ,, 29.14.
,1
,,,, N*
,110,
,, ,, ,, ,, 29.07. Let go sheet anchor and veered half
a
- nhmkle.
-- -- -- -.
9, 0
,, ,, ,,
,, ,, 29.00.
,,12.38
,, S ,, ,, 28.96. Blowing hard forae 8 9 looking very
wild the rkv covered with morkv
1.00 P.M.
N.E. by N. ,, ,, ,, 28.88. clou& aln;wt impervious witk

,,

,,

,,

,,

,, ,,
,,

raia.

Blowing hard force 9.
, 1 , ,, E. N. E. ,, ,, ,, 28.76. Moderated mddenly, ocnrcely any
wind, almost a Calm, looking
finer. The country complably
inondated; notbing to be wen but
the honra and the treu ntanding
out of the water z er it war lowwater here to-day about 12.35,
thia enormow rka must have been
forced up rgdnrt the ebb, and L
now at l e u t 20 fest above lowr n b r muk I
2.6 P. M. E. 8. E. moderate. 28.76. Wind aame round to E. 5. E. with
mruhine md rhowen 8 aountry
completely inundated.
n 2.20
E. N. E.
28.76. Very little wind; liibt breeze, no
run.
, 2 . 0 , S. S. W. ,,
28.76. Very light Jn.
,, 3. 6
8. S. W.
28.76. Wind S. S. W.,beginning to blow in
puff#, no rain, looking very wild;
Bar. h a v i n ~bean s b t i o n a ~some
.~
time ieema inclined to riw. , 3.13
S. M by 8. 7 Q.
28.76. Blowing hard in puffi.
Y, 3.17
8. 8. W. 8 t o 9
28.83. Blowing bard in gulb and rquallr,
Bar. riring rapidly ; looking very
wild.
,, 3.22
S. 8. W.
,,
28.86. Bar. rising rapidly. Blowlng hard
in poffi, the tide falling very f u t ,
although the stream of flood ir running up strong, the wInd from itr
p r e m t quarter forcer it oat d tbia
river; high water tbir e r e n h at
6-30 P. M.

,

,,

,,

,,

,,

,,
,,

,,
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28.91. Blowiughud about for-9, in*.
Tide falling fut, the wind liwe it
shifted to the mntbward fo&g it
out of the r i m y i n r t the hod,
as fast u the wind before had fomd
it up .g.inrt the ebb.
28.99. Blow harder in the puffa, but moderates more than it did (md for r
longer period) betwesn them, h k ing wild; water falling.
29.04. Gurr leaa frequent with long
between them, when it h h o d
d m , mn j u t now shining oot,
weatha gloomy and mw$ ; a
d
flying rapid1y from S. S. W.
S. S. W.
S.S. w. 5;s
S. S. W.
,,

S. S. W. Bar.

s. s. W.

,,

29.17.

lo& m o d e d Yfresh. but the snnx

dark murky and dmmt impewiom
clouda, lighted here md there r little
by the ~ u behind
n
them, raining M,
becoming calm between the pnfb.
29.22. B l o w fresh ; about 5 force; doady
with rain.
29.26. Moderating to 4 force, with study

raia.
29.29.
29.32.

Dark and gloomy with fresh guts nod
very heavy rain.
Long interinla of little wind bshnen
the oquds, but they appear to increase in stmgth to 7 ;rind W e d
to muth, looking iwy dirty with nin

,
,
,,
,

7.0,.
Sonth
,,
7.17 ,
South
,,
29.';4.
7.32 ,,
South
,,
29.35.
7.40,
South
,,
29.37.
,, 8.00 ,, S. by E. ,,
29.40. Blowing hud (atill) at timed.
,,8.22,,
S.S.E.
29.49. Blowing hard at tima.
,, lo. ,, S. E. (G & to 7)
12. , , S . E .
6to 7 29.57.
211t at 6 A. M. S. E. 3 B, C. 29.74.
9,
,, ,, atNoonS.S.E.5B.C. 29.70.

,,

~.'k

High water at S b q h r e on 20th, 6.30 P. M.
Ditto ditto at Woorung ditto 4.51 ditto.
During the m w d of the tide, at the u u d time of low-water, the tide Nrt
lout 20 feet above low-wabr mark.
From all I can learn, the mean of the lowest rauge of +e whole of the
chant Ships' Barometers (at Wooeung and thii p k ) was 28.63, the low&
I hear of war 28.30 on board ship, and 28.10 on shore, and the Sympiesm
ter on h d ehip 27.55. Our's stood more than one tmth higher thra tbc
mean, but it has always been taken care of, and has during 24 yean' service,(%
p m g a from England to Bahia, thence to Cape of Good Hope, aod Maolitiu,
from thence to Hobart Town, and New Zealand and China,) never faded to g*
us timely warning in every respect, and we consider it a good one.
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Tbe only intelligwce which has reached us yet, is that it was severely felt
~ C b l r s a nand

also at Ningpo, at the former place causing, through a tremadoas inundation, the loss of many lives and much property; and that the
country inland from this, has been deluged as far as Nanking, and no
doubt h e whole extent of the Yangtzee river ; at Woosung reveral ship lost,
( l h g h several large junks driving foul of them,) masts, bowsprits, anhon,
d boats, and several junks were driven on shore.
Tbe land about Chusan is bold and very high, and likewise all the Islands
forming that group and archipelago, and also the entrance to the Ningpo
rim: the land hereabout, (with the exception of the Saddle Group in
W 50' N. 122O4' E. which lies off the entrance of the Yangtzee Kiung, is all
I low flat for a great extent inland, them being only a few solitary hills behis and Nanking.

~~

Commander Hay's notes at Amoy are as follows, and when we
1~011ect
that Amoy is about 410 miles S. S. W. from Shanghae, we
see that t h e Cyclone, coming up from the S. Eastward, was nearer
to Amoy at 8 A. M. on the 20th, than when its centre reached Shanghre at 2 P. M. on that day.

"On 17th July an unusual 6311 took place in the Barometer, which reached itr
bwest point at 8 A. M. on the 20th July, without any bad weather. On that
&J he heat waa very great, with clear weather ; I ascended Nantai Washan hill,
1728 feet high,

a haze to seawnrd prevented an extended view, but the sea was
agitated. On the 21rt the wind was strong and steady from N. E.
Ha9 U s of clouds rose over the land from the W. S. W. to W. N. W.j
dabout sunset an extraordinary broom-like indigo-coloured cloud shot up
Mind them to an angle of about 35 from the zenith. To seaward a thick
hus and apparently strong breeze.
22od July, a heavy swell roiled into the harbour, and at sunset lightning to
tbc S. W. over the land. At 8 P. M. a strong breeze from E. N. E. veering to
tbe Northaard, and to seaward heavy looking clouds, with i n c e s ~ n tlightning
k by S. Lightning gradually drawing to the Northward ; 11 P. n. lightning
E.N. E. wind Northerly, 23rd at 8 A. n.wind blowing fresh at West, havingcome
roppd gradnally by the Nonh during the night, and at 10 W. S. W. until 25th ;
moth rain and variable winds, but on the 24th Southerly bree2e.s obtained as
&re. On the morning of 23rd a dismasted junk came in, and the Zephyr
fkhwr#r having been at Namoa with a very low Barometer supposed had weatha maat hare occurred. The harbour of Amoy is seldom visited by typhoons,
1.e. vwknt Cyclones, but there can be no doubt that their outer edge may occamally grnze thia place.
2 M 2
PO( much

Taik of Barmter, Wind and Weather at Amoy, 6y Commander Hay.

8

F

6

From Mr. Elliot's note I estimate the main shift at Shanghae to have been, from N. E. when
the force of the wind at 12 h. 38' is marked 9, to 8.6. W. when it ie marked, at 3 h. 17, at b e e n
%
8 and 9, again ;taking the intermediate veering as being but the incul.oings at and near the centre.
Thii will give r track from the 5. E. b. E. to the N. W. b. W., or it may perhaps have been a
little more Northerly, as we see the wind was much at E. N. E., but then supposing it would
probably keep 8 strait couree over the low inundated land at the mouth of the Yang 820 kiang,
where there was nothing to deflect it, it would have veered after passing the ship, whereau it seem
to have kept e t d y at about 8. 8. W., which incline8 me to take the track I have named M not
frr from the truth.
.$$

f.

2
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PART 11.

Our data for the tracks of Cyclonea in this part of the world are very
few, but they are highly worth recording, as presenting two great points
of intereat. The first is their canformation to the general laws of progreasion and rotation for thia part of the globe, and the second that of
the tendency of the tracks to the Westward of the meridian within the
Tt tropics. We might indeed, to these two, add a third consideration,
which is, that the day cannot be far distant when by means of steam
from the Western coasts of North America thia part of the ocean will
become both for England and America a high road to China, and whenem this takes place, all knowledge relative to its Cyclones must have
high value.

Second

wm of the H. C. 5. DUKEOF BUCCLEUGHcmdyeet.

The S M Sloop
~
of War, Captain Hayward, with a fleet of sixteen
ahips, of which 13 were the Hon'ble East India Company's Chins
fleet of the season, left Macao Roads on the 15th Jane 1797, near the
height of the S. W. moonson, and took, as usual in those days, when beat
ing d m the China Sea was thought an impoesibity even for a man
d wat, the Eatern route by the Pacific Ocean. While yet within the
Bssheea on the 19th June, the fleet experienced a first severe Tyfoon,
which eeparatedit into two divisions which remained during the next
two Tpfoons, 1st and 8th of July at mch a moderate distance from
each other (about 300 miles) that we are fortunately enabled to trace
the tracks of these Cyclones to some distance and with much certainty.
My documents are first, Logs of the China Ships received from the
India H o w , and next a copy of that part of the preface to Capt.
Lynn's Star tables which describes the Bucclerigh'a distress. I have
dm had the advantRge, for the Log of the Catiton, of comparing it
with that of Mr. Adamson, who was her chief officer.

As the fleet was separated into two divisions as above stated, and as the ships of each division were sufficiently near
to their commodore to allow us to consider them as single ships, when the mean of their positions and wind8 are taken.
I have, to economise details, put the Logs of the firat division into the form of tables.
Tabular extractsfrom the lhgs of the 1st Diaia'on of the H. Co.'s China fleet in its 2nd Tyfoon (in the Pam3c Ocean)
of July 1797, reduced to Civil Ifme.
-

Ship1# Name.

Dale.

1

P o Z t i a a1 Noon.

-

I
:,bz
gij:

W i d nd Weather. Bmr. & Thw.

1

~

-

Aaerapo Podtion
Noon.

190 4'

1

I
Noon qually N. N. ?Ir.OG
W. P. Y. strong gales
N. N. W. Midnight
about N. W. b. W.

~ of k~ u ece l t u ~ htat.
. N. 'Long. E.
114.18

Noon f m h gnlem and
squally N . b. W.; 10
p.~.N.W.b.N.;ll,
N. W.

-

rqually ; P. Y. 1- 29.06

t

Rmak#.

190 10' North, Noon
124O 25' Eart. wind North, increadng
Noon N. N. W. fast ;lightning to the S.
W. 8 P. at. N. N. W.
10. Lightning to the
Wort.

to the S. E. till midr~ight,
and making preparations !or
bntt weather.
Very hard

Running to the S. E.
ltrong plem and equallm with
beary rain.
1
I

,R4 1

1I

-Ship running with the

fleet;
strong p l e a threatening oky
and high confused sea.
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1st Division.

Date.

--

slip'# Name.

Cuffneb.

Aauage yoaitior gf
Pom'tima at Noon. body qf the p e l
and merage wind.

Lat. 1 Long.

170 53' 1260 24'

-- ----Gktton.

T a h l a r Extracts Continued.
W n d a a d Weather. Bar. and
TAW.

-----

2 A. u. Wind about
W. b. S. 2 A. N.
broached to, blow in^ a
burrirnne; 9 A. r.S. W.28
b.lT.; l l ~ . m . S . W .
P.W.S.\T7.b.S.7P.M.
S.
11, S.R7. b. S.

IS.
Not given.

---llidnigbt wind N. W.

a hurricane, 3 A . M.
about 8. W. b. W. 9
W. b. S. h'oon S. 1%'. b.
S. to midnight.

Canton.

---170 45' 1260 31'

Blowing very hard ;4 p u t 4
m. lort topmasts, jibboom,
foreyard, head of the mizen
78 mast. kc. Noon a b d n g , t o
midnigbt.
A.

Y.

S.

W.

5

P.W.

Im. S. nr.deerensing to

lmidnight and hauling to
Ithe Suath.

83
E

----

Broached to twice ;2 A. m.
remained hove to, lost topmasts, €a.
P. m. blowing so hard
men wuld not go aloft; midnight moderating.

---This ship ran on to
Wind W. N.

5 A. Y.
W.7 A. M. flew round
to W. S. W. hurricane

'P.

Rmab.

8

A.

3S
$.

z

k
8

m. or 6 bourn after the otherr
in the ahiR W. N. W. to W.
S. W., war bore round to
North and had her deckr
swept ; 11. A. M. main and
mizen maat went ; Noon loat
rudder ; 3 feat water in the

-

'

F6
-=
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On cbr 3rd July, the wind was gradually abating from miduight with all
the ships, and the wind was hauling to the S. W. b. S. and South with them,
according to theirpositions, which at Noon, when the weather was tolerably fine,

were,

........Lat. 17O26' N. Long. ...... 126,49' E.
......... 17O17' .............. Not given.
............... 1S019' .............. 127005' ..
.............. Not given, ....................

Bucckugh,
Taunton Gu&le,

cufnefi,
Gbtta,
canton,

...............17~46'..............

126O30'

..

The whole of these ships, as will be noted, were now more or less in
a disabled condition from broaching to when scudding to the S. E.
across the South Western quadrant of the Cyclone, and we have seen
that the Canton, which ran on to 8 A. M. hnd a partial shift, and her
decks swept in consequence, m d lost her mdder shortly after.
I t was in this Cyclone, and doubtless between midnight and 8 A. M.
that H. M. Sloop of war Swift, Capt. Hayward, with nearly 400 souls
on board* foundered ! She was the Commodore, and had separated with
this division of the fleet from the main body, and was scudding with
them to the S. E.,her top-light being last seen by the Duke of Buccleugh at midnight lst,-and, and by the Taunton Caetle at 1 A. M. on
the Znd, bearing S. b. W. from her. As Comrnodore she had no doubt
up to that time, though at much risk, kept under such sail (or probably
bare poles) as would enable her, with her superior sailing to the heavy
Indiamen, to keep company, but as from that time forward the Cyclone
was increasing in severity as the ships were nearing the centre, and the
centre crossing near them, she must, to avoid being pooped, have carried
any sail she could bear, and thus have run close in upon the centre
before it crosaed her track, or she may have seen the signals made by
the Indiament when they broached or hove to and have broached to
also, or been swamped or blown over in attempting to heave to herself.
I t b worth remarking that the partial shift of the wind with the Canton
(W. N. W. to W. S. W.) is exactly an incurving of the wind such as I
have elsewhere shewn$ takes place close upon the centres of Cyclones.
The Swift no doubt was ahead of the Canton the worst sailer in the fleet.
* She had on board, besides her own complement, the omcen and orew of H. M.
S. Pwuidrrec wrecked a allort time previous on Typinahan.
t S i l to hare to u recorded in most of the Lop when they did so.
J o u u l , Vol. XIV. p. 732,and Sailor's Horn Book.
2 N
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I shall now give a brief summnry of the Logs of the second division
of the fleet, the body of which waa on the 2nd at noon about 300 m i b
distant from the first division, but I do not give them in tables, for there
are not sufficient differences to render this worth while ; I note merely
any remarkable circumstance. This second division consisted of ten
ships, of which the logs of seven, viz. the H. C. Ships Thunres, Royal
Charlotte, Aljred, Woodford, H e n y Addington, Carnutie and T m
Briton,* are, by the attention of the Hon'ble the Court of Directors, rs
before acknowledged, before me ;and I have very carefully compared
them so as to detect any discrepancies or any particular notes which m q
appear in those which are the fullest and most attentively kept, and in
this respect I must remark that we shall be specially indebted to the
able log of Capt. W. Stanley Clarke of the ! h e Briton, which is tbe
model of them, and which while it. affords us perhaps the earliest instance on record of a careful registry of the Barometer, gives us also in
this case, through that care, the means of connecting to a great degree
of accuracy the Cyclone of this division of the 0eet with that of the
first division, by measuring the distance of the centre by the rate of
fall, in addition to the other evidence derived from the positions of the
ships and the wind. At the distance of more than half a century it
is not unpleasing to find that the principles of a new application of
this valuable instrument are here available to aid us in researches of
great interest, in a tract of ocean where our new science has been SO
little applied.
Summay of the Lop of the Hon'lle Company's Sliips THAMES,
BOYAL
CHARLOTTE,
ALFRED, WOODFORD,HENRY
ADDINGTON,CARNATIC and TRUEB ~ r ~ o ~ , . f o r n z i the
n g second dbiaion of t h C k
j e e t of J u l y 1797.-Civil Time.
On the 1st July, 1797, the fleet had the Botel Tobago Xima Islands k i n g
N. 180 East to N. 5' W. in 210 47' N. ; with light N. E. breezes and faa
weather. The 'li.ue Briton's Barometer, 29.63, Ther. 86h at 6 P. M. by tlr
bearing from the Commodore (the Henry Addington, Capt. Farquhamn,) the
fleet was in Lat. 210 45' N. ;Long. 1220 5' East ; steering to the S. Ea~tmrd5f
and 6 knots with the wind variible from N. b. E. to N. E. b. N., from 8 P. Y.
varinble N. E, to North, an increasing breeze; 2nd reefs takenin; midnight wind

* There were some Botany Bay sltips (as traderr, to New South Falea rere tben
called,) and others with the fleet.
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about North, blowing strong, with squalls and lightning to the S. E., a confused
swell since 4 P. Y. The fleet at midnight waa by acct. in Lat. 210 21' N. ;Long.
l S 0 38' k t .
2nd July.-Midnight
to Noon increasing to a strong gale with hard squalls ;
ewy preparation making for bad weather. At 8 A. M., wind N. b. W., to N.
N. W. Noon N. b. W.; Lat. 200 20' N.; Long. 123O 20'; the fleet hove to at
44 P. Y. in Lat. 190 49'; N. Long. 123. 33. ;P.M.wind N. N.W. 5 P. m. N. W. ;
7 W. N. W. and W. b. N., and at midnight W. S. W. at 44 P. M. fleet hove to
by +al, being then in Long. E. ; 11 P. M. Henty AddingtonJost her rudder,
midnight blowing very heavy.
At 3 A. M. The True Briton's Barometer sunk 2-10th~of an inch. It is
not raid if aU at once, or if this is the amount of fall since Noon of the 1st. I t
u further said that "at Noon (2nd) it is down at 29. 3, but it is marked at tl~e
loot of the log 29.5, and at 9 P. Y. at 29.3, so that I presume 29.5 to have been
an mr of the coppistu, and that it really WM at 29.3 at Noon and 29.43 at 3
A. Y., or 2-10th~below Noon of the 1st. At midnight the Barometer is marked nt129.2. I shall refer again to this Barometer register in deducing the track
of this Cyclone.
3rd July.-A.
M. wind veering from W. S. W., to S. S. W.; at 9 A, M . and
Noon, when Lat. 200 5$ N. ; Long. 1230 46' East. P. M. wind S. b. W. at
sunset and South at midnight, blowing very heavy to 4 P. M. when it modernted to midnight, after which the weather became fine.

Remarks.

I commence theae with the range of Capt. W. Stanley Clarke's
Barometer in the True Briton, to which I have before adverted. It
nu at Noon 1st July, 2 9 63. Ther. 8 6 p .
3 A. M. 2nd July, had fallen 0. 2., therefore,.

.....
....................................

Noon,
9 P. M.,..
Midnight,
3rdJuly,3~.~.,

..................................

..................................
..........................
~ A . M . , ..........................
11 A. M., ..........................

..............................

29.43.
29.30.
29.30.
29.20.
29.10.
29.15.
29.20.
29.30.

Noon,
Capt. Clarke adds :
" In the other column I have noted the fall and rise* of the Marine Baro~ueIn, which proved a very true index of the weather, for between 3 and 4 o'clock

*

Shewing how new ib application war at this time as a warning to seamen of
Ihc approach of tumps~ts.

2

~

2
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the gale was at its highest and it would be difficult to conceive a more furious
one while it lasted ; the Marine Barometer being rather below 29.1 at that time,
which wan its greatest fall; towards Noon the squalls slackened, though we had
hard rain and very thick weather."
We have first to consider if the Cyclones of the first and m n d
divisions of the Fleet were one and the same, and for this we must
first consider their distance apart.
I t appears that the 1st Division was on the 1st of July at Noon in
the Western edge of its Cyclone, the wind (North to N. N. W.) in Lat.
190 101 North ; 1210 25' East', running to the S. Eastward till midnight
the wind increasing in strength and being then at S. W. The position
of the Division at this time was about 18" 03' N. ; Long. 125O 15' E. ;
and at the same time, midnight, 1st and 2nd, we find that the 2nd Division was in Lat. 210 21' ; Long. 122O 38', or at a bearing and distance
of N. 37' W. ; 250 miles from the lst, with its Cyclone just cornmencing at North.
As the first Division had the wind at t& time N. W., and was close
upon the centre, we may sny that the centre of their Cjclone anrs in
about 1S020', N. 125O 30', E. or thereabouts, which will give the bearing
and distance between the Cyclone and the body of the 2nd Division t~
S. 42O East about 244 miles, which we may take as being about the
semi-diameter of the Cyclone, making its diameter to be 488 &
which, for a Pacific Ocean one, is not at all excessive.
If we look now at Captain Stanley Clarke's Barometer register, we find
that between Noon md 3 A. M. it is noted to have fallen &tenths, which
for the whole 15 hours would givc a fail of 0.13 per hour, but it I
evident that t h i fall must at least have taken place after sunset,
since nothing is said about a falling Barometer at that time, when the
first reefs were taken in. Hence we may fairly assume that it wrs a
fall of at least 0.02 per hour,* which would give an approximate dis
tance of say 250 miles at midnight.
Now it appears from the logs of the second Division that the Cjclone
was, as we have seen, bearing at midnight about S. 42 East 2-14 miles
* In the next Cyclone in the Log of the Breeleugh of the 8th the Barometer is marked at Noon of the 7th at 29.27 and at Noon of the Bth, 28.55, and the
remarks nay :-" The barometer fell very fast toward8 Noon." We should m i d a t l ~
take an unfair average here if we assumed the fall to represent that of the 24 b o w ,
when it probably took place in 12, or even in six hours.
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from thence, and that they ran down to meet it to the S. 40" E. 112
miles, till they hove to at 5) P. M., and that by the wind and the Bameter the centre was nearest to them at about 3 a. M. on the 3rd.
Hence, if from the 250 miles of distance we subtract this 122 miles
of nm there will remain 128 miles as the distance made by the Cyclone
from midnight to 3 A. M., or in 27 hours, which will give an average of
4.8 miles per hour for ita rate of travelling, which though slow is not an

improbable one, for the Cyclone lasted nearly two days with both Divisions, and both ran across a part of it before heaving to.
It would seem that there is no sort of doubt that the two Divisions
af the k e t experienced the same Cyclone, and as the Cyclone's centre
bore from the 2nd division S. 42O East at midnight, and yet tlrough
that division made 94 miles of Southing in its ran before heaving to it
prsled close to the Northward of it, we may take its track to have been
about from 8. 40' East to N. 400 West, and we may certainly mark its
course on that track to have been upwards of 500 miles, since we have
seen that its diameter alone could not have been much under that
extent.
TRACKW.
Third T @ i of the H. C. S. DUKEOF BUCCLEUGH
and Fleet, 8th
and 9th July, 1797.
The fleet, 8s before described, remained separated into two divisions,
which were about .3+ degrees apart, and indeed the second or sternmost
di-n
were so scattered that the more distant ships almost formed a
thLd di-n,
but I still continue to distinguish them aa the first and
ee~mddivisions, noting carefully, how the more Northerly ships escaped
the Cyclone, of which the centre passed over the first or South East
division, and was severely felt by the southernmost ships of the second
division.
The first dirision were near enough together to allow us to consider
them as one fleet, and take the centre of its position as that from which
to calculate. This division consisted of the LI. C. S. Ctcfnella, Duke of
Bucelqric, and Taunton Castle; the Glutton with the Canton in tow
(which ship had lost her rudder and was dismasted) having separated
from the fleet, and being 2f to 3O to the Northward, did not feel this
Cyclone except as a fresh breeze from the S. E,with a long saell from
the South.
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Abstract nrmmary oftk Logs offhe 1st Division, 7th Jdy 1797.-Noon, Irt.
17O11' N.; Long. Chr. 126O2@' East ;Bar. 29.27 ;Ther. 80, Wind N. E. by N.
Confused swell and suspicious weather, moderate breeze, increasing P. u. to a
hurricane at N. N. E. and N. b. E. ;at midnight with a mountainous sea ; d m
trysails and bare polw; 8 P. at. Bar. had fallen to 29.24. In the remarks I shall
quote from the Buccleugh's Log is an instance of the Red Sky.
8th July, A. Y. Wind N. E. b. E. Dark threatening weather and increasing
gale with two ships ; with Bueeleugh, N. N. W., blowing a humcane with
hard varying gusts ;* Noon centre of the three ships which were at least 18 or 20
miles apart in Lat. 17O6' ; Long. 126.9 ; Bar. of CufieUI and Bucc&ugk, 28.55.
Ther. 79" ; 0.30 P. M. Buccleugh's Bar. sunk with the calm to 28.40. At 0.30.
P. Y. a calm, after which at about 2.) P. M. a shift of wind aa follow :
Cu$nellr N. E. to W. b. N. veering to S. S. E,at 5 P. w.
Buccleugh N. N. W. to S. S. W.

.

Taunton Cmlle N . b. W. S. S. W.
Blowing a hurricane again and hauling to southward towards midnight, with
a confused sea ;9 P. M. Lightning in the S. E. Of the shift Taunton h t k says :" A little a k r noon the wind suddenly died nway and the sea much down,
but it was the shortest interval of moderate weather I ever knew after a hard gde,
for in two hours, i. e. at 2 P. at. there came on such a violent storm that the
oldest seamen on board said they never knew it blow so hard before."
9th July.-From
midnight decreasing somewhat to strong gales S. E. Now
Lat. 170 26' N.; Long. 125O b'. Bar. 29.08 ; Ther. 79 ;P. q.to midnight decreasing alwais from S. S. E. after which fine weatber and Northerly wind, thic
division naa hove to throughout this Cyclone, the Bwzleugh havingllost her mdder

dbatract eummary of the Loga of the 2nd DioMion.
This Division consisted as before, of the ten East Indiamen and some Botany
Bey ships, and from the last Cyclone had had moderate weatber till on the 8th
July, 1797, at Noon, when in 180 38' N. ;Long. 1250 33' East; the breeze ahii
had been preceded by n swell from the S. E. and S. S. E. increased from Ibe
E. N. E. to a fresh gale E.b. N. with a high confused sea. The
Briloo'r
Bar. which on the 7th at Noon was at 29.80, had fallen to 29.62 ;Ther. 850;
and a t 2 P. M., the fleer hove to till midnight.
9th July.-A. M. wind veering slowly to E. S. E. and by Noon to 6. E. Fl&
lying to with strong gale and high we. At Noon Lat. 18052'; Long. 1250 8' E. ;
True Briton's Barometer 29.40. At midnight wind was still about S. E. b. S.

* Owing no doubt to the incurving of tbe wind close on the centre ; and the dil.
ference of winds is what should ocenr with scattered ships but just in sight of d
other at most.

'
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10th July.-Moderating from the S. E. to noon, when in Lat. 190 17' N. ;
Long. 1240 M. The True Briton's Bar. 29.50 ;Tiler. 85.

REMARKS.
We have now, from the position of the two divisions, first to settle, as
before, that they successively had the same Cyclone, and then to ascertain its track.

We find that the firat Division, on the 7th July at Noon, when in
.%I 17O 21,' Long. 126O 20,' had the wind at N. E. b. N. amoderate
breeze increasing at midnight to a hurricane at N. N. E., and on this
&y at Noon the bearing and distance of the second diviaion from it
naa N. 23" W. 157 miles. At midnight 7th,-8th, the second divisio~l
had d on about 30 miles to the 94 Eastward, so as to make its distrnce at thi;l time about 130 miles from the first division, which was
lying to. The breeze WM freshening at midnight with flying squalls
md rain and a heavy sea, and the ships were reefing and (warned by the
preceding Tyfoon) striking topgallant yards and masts. We may take it
then, that they were not far from the outer verge of the Cyclone, which
at thb time bore about S. E. from them (wind N. E). I t should be
noticed that they continued to stand to the S. E. about 30 or 40 miles
more before heaving to. At noon of the 8th, the first division hnd it blowing a humcane, and they had their calm centre and subsequent shift of
wiud at about 0.30 P.M. We may thus take the position given for the fleet
tohaw been also that of the centre, and it was in 17O 6' N. ; 126" 9' E.
At this time the 2nd Division bore from it N. 21° West 99 miles by its
position, and had the wind at between E. b. N. and E. N. E. increasing
80 rapidly that at 2) P. M. they hove to.
The True Briton'a Barometer
bad fallen 0.18, but ae it ia only registered from Noon to Noon we cannot
h e my calculation upon it. If we take the true average of the wind .
to have been E. b. N. N. this will give us the centre of the Cyclone
aa bearing 5.b. E. E. (S. 1 6 O E.) and we have seen that by the estimated position of the two divisions (and that of the first division was of
mume merely an estimate and nothing more,) it bore S. 210 E, and if
take the d i c e to be 100 miles, the Cyclone was one of200 miles
only in diameter.
There can be no aort of doubt then that the two divisions experience~l
the same Cyclone, which passed over the first division, and to the
Southward of the second. Its track we may best deduce from the

+

shifts experienced by the first &vision, remembering that they were in
different parts of the central d m space, from 15 to 20 miles or more in
diameter, siiiee the calm lasted about two hours.
We have then the different ships as follows, viz.

Buccleugh,
North
S. W.
W. N. W.
'
Taunton Castle, N . N . E.
S. S. W.
W. N. W.
which will give a track of about N. 71° 15' West, but u we find that
the wind veered with the aecond division but slowly to the E. S. E. and
S. E. we may allow the track to have been a little more to the Northward, and I estimate it to have been really about N. 65O W.
I n the Log of the Bucclnrgh occurs a remarkable notice of the
clirious phenomenon, the red sky, which ia evidently here, as in the
China Sea and in the Southern Indian Ocean, a precursory sign of the
Cyclones.* T h e paasage occurs in Mr. Lynn's notes, as follows :"At sunset the clouds predicted another severe tyfoon ;the appearance was
that of remarkably large and dense clouds surrounding the horizon at ao altitude
of about 10 to 15 degrees, having their edges tinged with adeep crimson border,
or if bound with a ribbon of that eolour, and reflecting an awful redness on the
sails, which appearance had also preceded the former gales, and which I shall
ever conceive are certain indications of their approach ;made every thing ss mug
8s possible before night."

The Buccleugh esperienced a fourth Tyfoon, from the 16th to the
18th of July, which is entered as follows in Mr. Lynn's remarke :-

'' On the 16th at Noon the Cufi~ellr made signal that the Bar. war again
falling ;immediately prepared for anotherty foon,which commencing in the N. N.
E. and veering in the same way exactly as the former ones to North N. N. W,
N. W. and West, from thence to W. S., W. S. W. and South, when a h two
days'continuance of severe blowing it moderated. And we then observed in Lat.
1 7 O 16' North ; Long. 1280 14' East."

*

While writtng this I learn also that it is so tbo for the Bay of Benga1,aud monthat it has occurred in two instancee (Cyclone of October 1848, with the ship
Barham, and Cylone of Oct. 1832 with the h i p Albion) at night by moonlight 1
over,
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Thia average of N. N. E. to South would, without allowance for the
BrccletrgKs drift, give a track to the W. b. N. I have no further loga
of the other &ips from which to ascertain if it reached them, and I
have marked the track W. N. W. on account of the drift and as passing
to the Northward and Eastward of the Buccleugh's position on the 18th,
u it evidently did.
TRACKS
Y AND Z.
WiUMm IP.'s w
orn,July, 1845. PacificOcean and China Sea.
The following newspaper notice M aLl I have met with on the subject
of theae Cyclones, which though of 1845, I have placed last as .from
the scanhew of the notice I cannot conveniently divide it, and the firat
C y h e ia a P d c Ocean one, end the eecond very nearly so. W e are
enabled to mark pretty exactly the track of the firat Cyclone, though as
we do not know the vesselye rate of sailing, there is some uncertainty
about its latitude. The second of them might almost be taken for a
bay monsoon, but the great fall of the Barometer and the excessive
hlence of t h e wind induce us to auppose that it was a true Cyclone, the
&tip being in ita 5. Eastern quadrant.
SINGAPORE.
Calcutta Englishman, 1st Oct. 1845.
" We have been f i v o d by a friend with the perusal of a letter, from which we
hthe following particulars respecting the damage received by the lVilliam I V.
On the 7th July 1845, the weather became threatening, and the Barometer fell
considerably. They were then in Lat. 19.40. N., Long. 123. 10. E. A strong
gde with heavy rain set in h m the N. E. round to the N. W., and blowing in
heavy gusts. The Barometer continued to fall to 28. 50. and preparations were
mede for a typhoon. At 10. A. x. the wind blew with such fury that it was
impouibible to rtand on the deck without support, the sea blowing over the ship
like a sheet of mow. In an hour the Barometer fell to 28.30. and during the
day ma aa low as 28.20. At 11 tbe rudder head broke offand the ship broached
b, carrying away the topmasts, jib-boom, fore-yard, starboard bulwarks, and
quarter and stem boats. Fortunately no water was shipped on the weather side.
Such was the force of the wind that the larboard quarter boat was blown to
pieces. At 3 a m. on the 8th, wind veered to S. S. W. and the mercury began
b rise, but the fury of the typhoon did not cease until 4.30 A.M. At daylight the
wind was 5.S. E. and still violent. The larboard main chains were found nearly
dl broken.
2 0
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At noon the gale moderated a little, but an awful aea was etill running. The
mainmast was however secured, and a small B8il set on the stump of the main
topmast. On the 9th there waa a fresh gale from the S. E. but less sea, and the
mercury rose to 29.10. They then steered for Hongkong to repair damages,
but when about 350 miles distant, on the I lth, it commenced blowing a strong
gale from S. S. E., which increased in violence veering to S. W., until 11 A. M.
when it blew a perfect humcane. The Barometer fell to 28.20 ; and they were
obliged to throw the guns overboard, and cut away the mainmast, all the preventer tackles and shrouds being carried away, and from the motion of the vessel it
was tearing up the deck and starting the beams. About two hours after, a heavy
sea fell on board, which swept away all the larboard bulwarks from the fore chP.
nel to the gangway, leaving the foremaut almost destitute of support. During
the night of the 11th and morning of the 12th, their situation ass e k k e d ~
perilous, and at daybreak, they discovered they were not more than 4 miles 6rolp
the breaken on the mainland of Formosa, a strong gale blowing from the S S.
W., and a mountainous sea running. All morning it had been blowing in serere
squalls and thick rain, but cleared up for about half an hour enabling them to
see their danger, when the rain again set in so close that they could &y
see
a cable's length. They were able to set a foresail and keep the ship off, and at
5 P. M ., reached Lamyet. During the whole of the 12th a heavy gale blew from
the S. S. W., and on the 13th there were continued gales with a high turbulent
sea and constant rain. This night they lay to, to avoid being driven on the Peadores. It cleared up at daylight of the 14th and the Eastern Islands were d i s
covered. It again blew furiously with heavy squalls, and two of the jury saib
were blown away. On the 15th there was a fw3h gale from S. S. E. with a hervy
see, but a jury mainsail was got up which enabled them to make a better coone,
and Amoy was reached at 4 P. H. on the 16th. Five days had passed without
their being able to cook any thing, and for nearly nine days they had not s d~
suit of clothes to put on."-Singapore Free Press, Sept. llth, 1845.
C o n s i d e ~ gthe first of these Cyclones, we are a little embarrassed by
the Lat. and Long. being given first, and ita not being stated whether
this is the estimated position when it began to blow heady from the
N. E., or that at noon which has been merely put down first ? Takiug
the whole of the context however I incline to believe that, as it is said
" they were then in Lat. &c." and that at 11 '' she broached to," it is
intended to express here that this position was that of about daylight,
when the fall of the Barometer commenced, or say at 6 A. M., from
which time, if we allow her to have run on her direct course (for she
was I take it bound to England by the Eastern passage, since she ran
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with the wind at N. E. till she plunged into the Cyclone, at N. W. (and
indied she could not heave to with Cape Engano only 70 miles under
her lee) we may my that from 6 A. M. to noon she made at least 50
miles to the S. East, which would place her at noon in Lat. lgO5' N. ;
Long. 123O 37' with the wind at N. W. and the centre of the Cyclone
consequently a Bhort distance to the N. E. of her, since it veered at or
by 3 A. ar. to 8. S. W. and shortly after to S. S. E. or 14 points in
15 or 16 hours. The average 'shift then was one of from N. W. to
S. S. W. which indicates a track from the E. b. N. to the W. b. S.
In the eecond Cyclone we have only a vague position given, but the
&g,
if we allow it on the grounds I have before stated to have been
a true Cyclone, is a very remarkable one, for it indicates a nearly meridional track, and one trending to the Eaetward, orfrom the S. b. W. to
the N. b. E. and I therefore note it here, though I can only mark it on
the Chart conjecturally aa follows.
If we take the ahip to have made the best of her way toward Hong
Kong from her last position, by running through the Bashee passage,
she may have been on the I l th, sap at noon, when 350 miles from Hong
Bong, in Lat. 20° 50' N;; Long. 120° 20' East, from which position
the South point of Formoea lies about N. N. E. 70 miles.
We are at a loss to know if the ship ran any distance, or was only
drifted during the whole of the 24 hours from about daylight I lth, to
daylight on the 12th, when ao near the rocka of Formosa, for any run
would make the track of the Cyclone even farther to the Westward of
the meridian than we can now venture to assign it,. but as she was partly
dkbled she could scarcely venture to run far in-such weather;and the
drift she made is not an excessive one in a Cyclone. I have therefore
set it down, at a venture, as a track from the S. S. W. to the N. N. E.
meaning by thia expression that I have no doubt, if the newspaper
account be correctly printed* that the track certainly did incline to the
Eastward of the Meridian, but how much so we are uncertain, though
from what we have seen it may have done so enough to pass to the
Eastward of the South point of Formoea !

*

I cannot here, unfortunately, refer to the Bingapore Free Prerr of 1845.
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The following is a table of the tracks marked on the Chart for more
convenient reference
Dach
Dates

.

.

.
.................. Sept. 1840.
.............................. Sept. 1843.
.............................
.......... Oct. 1843.
............................... Oct. 1843.
.......................... Nor.1844.
. .
act,
..........................
.................. Nov.1845.
.................... June 1846.
.
.............................. July 1846.
.................... SeptlM6.
.................... Sept.1846.
. ..

band 8- G o k d aod Thetis.
C Cl~usan.
D. Tung Hai. Cucique.
E Atiet Rohomon and Shah Allurn.
F Manila.
O Ednxmstone.
R I Pacific Ocean and China &a, 8 M S(r.
Dricer.
I i Ship Ann. &c.. Manila.
J H .C Steumer Pluto.
Hyder*.
L H.M.S.Ringdoae.
M H M S dgincourt.
nfischief,
0 Don Juan.
P Brig Guw.
Q H M Steamer Vuaure.
I Rob Roy and Srwliow.
S Rob Roy. Manila,
T &in.
Coast of Luwnia and Bashee Pwage.
U H M S Childerr. Shanghae.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.

.

.
.
.

.............................. Sept.1846.
............................ Sept 1846.
.
............
.
............... July 1847.
................ Nov. 1847.
. . .
.................. N o v. 1847.
.
...................... Nor.1847.
.
.
Nor . 1847.
............ July 1848.
. . ..

. Duke Bucdeugh. and fleet, ........... July 1797.
. ..............ditto. ............ ditto ditto.
Ditto. .............. ditto. ............ ditto ditto.
.
Y Z. King Williurn IV........................ July
V

of

w Ditto.
X.

1845

PROCEEDINGS

ASIATIC SOCIETY

BENGAL

At a Meeting of the Asiatic Society held on Wednesday, the 7th
h c h 1849,
The Right Rev. the LORDBISHOP,
Vice President, in the Chair.
The proceedings of the February Meeting were read and confirmed,
and the accounts and vouchera of the preceding month were laid upon
the table.
The following gentlemen, proposed as members at the previous meeting, were ballotted for and duly elected.
W.J. H. Mony,Esq. C. 9.
Capt. Butely, Bengal Artillery.
Read letteraFmm Captain J. D. Cunningham, Political Agent, Bhopal, forwarding facsimiles of inscriptions from Oodeypore and Rahutgurh, on the
Beena river.
From Charles Hufhagle, Eaq. American Consul, forwarding a box of
ohells and a parcel of books presented to the Society by Henry Wheatirnd, Esq., Semetary to the Eseex Institute, Massachueette.
Bead a letter accompanying these donations, in which Mr. Wheatland proposes correspondence and the exchange of objecte of Natural
History with the Asiatic Society. Referred to the Section of Natural
Hietory.
Prom Captain James Abbott, a note on certain remaine of Greek
Sculpture found at Potowar.
Major Boileau, giving a sketch of a mall iiah that had been
rrrdkmed by a make, and s drawing of the snakeyehead.
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From Dr. Boer, Secretary Oriental Section, requesting the eanction
of the Society to a propoaal by Dr. Sprenger to publish a small pamphlet
in Arabic on Shiite bibliography in the Bibliotheca. Sanctioned.
From Dr. Theodore Cantor, forwarding some remarks upon the Rep.
Mr. Mason's Catalogue of Tenasserim land shells, by W. H. Beneon,
Esq., C. S.
Mr. Laidlay submitted a transcript of a Bactrian edition of the
Edicta of Aaoka copied by Captain Alexander Cunningham from a rock
in the Yusufiye county. At the same time a letter from Capt. K i t h
was read enclosing a fragment of another inecription by the same by
but in the 14t character, found by him at Sameram.
A suggestion having been made that the Society ehould pnrcbrse r
certain number of copies of Capt. Latter'e Burmese G r a w , for gnsentation to the learned Societiee and individusls with whom the Ashfie
Society are in correapondenoe,it woe m l v e d that the matter be refemd
for conaideration and report to the Oriental Section.
e
n b~
On His Lordship the Vice President retiring, the Chair ma d
Dr. Lamb, when the Curators submitted their Reporb.
J. W. COLVILP,Pmdmt.

J. W. LAIDLAY,
Secretary.
LIBBARY.
The following books have been received since the l ~meeting.
t
Preueuted.
Archaeologia : or Miscellaneous Tracta relating to Antiquity, pubtiabed
the &ety of Antiquaries of London. Vol. XXXII. 4to.-BY TRU Smm.
Upadeaaka, No. 27.-BY THE EDITOB.
Oriental Boptist No. 27.-BY THE EDITOR.
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~
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On the Smw-line in the IIimdlaya; by Lieut. R. STRACHEY,
Eldyi-

Conununicated by order of the HON'BLET H E LIEUT.GOVERNOR,
North h t e r n Promrrces.
neers.

The height at which perpetual snow is found at different parts of tlie
earth's surfme, haa become an object of enquiry, not only as a mere
physical fact, but as a phenomenon intimately connected with the distribution of heat on the globe. In M. Humboldt's efforts to throw tlie
light of his knowledge on this question, he has, when treating of the
Hiitihya, been unfortunately led much astray by the very authorities
on whom he placed most r e l i c e ; and his conclusions, though in part
correct, cannot lay claim to any pretension to exactness. Tlint lie wns
indeed himself conscious of the deficiencies in the evidence before him,
is manifest from his ending his clisquisitoin by a declaration, that it
was necessary, " de rectifier de nouveau et par des mesures bien prdcises
dont tout le &tail hypsomu'trique soit public!, ce qui reste de douteux
m u la hauteur comparative des deux pentes de 1' Himalaya, sur I' influence de r&vc!rbdrationdu plateau tubdtain, et sur celle que I'on suppose
an courant &endant de l'air chaud des plaines de l'lnde. C'est
nn travail B recommencer" (Asie Centrule, T. 3, p. 323). Men of
ecience will still long have to regret that this illustrious traveller was
prevented from visiting tlie east ; Englishmen alone need remember
that he was prevented by them.
The result of M. Humboldt's investigations on the position of the
suow line in this part of the IIimalnya is thusgiveii by llimsclf :-".Tlie
No. XXVII1.-NEW SERIES.
2 I*
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limit of perpetual snow on the southern declivity of the Himalaya chain
is 2030 toises (13,000* feet English) above the level of the sea ; on the
northern declivity, or rather on the peaks which rise above the Tartarian
plateau, this limit is 2600 toises (16,600 ft.), from 3# to 320 of Latitude, while under the equator in the Andes of Quito it is 2470 toises
(15,800 ft.). I have deduced this result from the collection and combination of many data furnished by Webb, Gerard, Herbert, and BLoorcroft. The greater elevation to which the snow line recedes on the
Thibetian declivity is the result conjointly of the radiation of heat from
the neighbouring elevated plains, the serenity of the sky, and the infrequent formation of snow in very cold and dry air" (Coanos. fiw.
T. 1. p. 363. Note 5).
The portion of the Himblaya to which allusion has most generally
been made, in treating of the snow line, is that which liea between the
north-western frontier of Nipfl and the river Sutlej, and it is solely to
this part of the chain that my remarks are intended to apply. It extends from about the 77th to the 81st degree of east longitude, and ib
entire breadth, from the plains of India on the south, to the p l h of
Tibet on the north, is about 120 miles. The mountains on which perpetual snow ia found, are confined within a belt of about 35 mila in
width, running alonz the northern boundary of the chain, and they all
lie bekeen the 30th and 32nd degree of north latitude.
If we now examine the strncture of the mountains more closely (ride
sheeta 47, 48, 65, and 66 of the Indian Atlas), we shall find that from
the sources of the Touse, (Long. 78O 309, to those of the KBli (Long.
81° 03, a space which includes the provinces of G a r h d and Knmaon,
all the great rivers, viz. the BhBgirati, Vihnd-gsnga, Dauli (of Niti),
Qori, Dauli (of Darma) and Kbli, run in directions not far from perpendicular to the general direction of the Himdaya. Further, that they
are separated one from another by great transverse ranges, on which 1
the highest of the measured peaks of this region are to be found. It
will also be seen that the sources of these riverst are in the main waterrhed of the chain, beyond which a declivity of a few miles leads-

* The reduction of tobeti into Englieh feet ir every when given to the nand
hundred only.
t I mean the moat dirtant wurcrc of the tributaries, for mveral of the riven thr
1 lure mentioned, nominally end in glacien to the routh of the water-abed.

,
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b the pbins of Tibet. A line dram through the great peaks will be
dm& pardlel to the wrter-shed, but abont 30 miles to the south of it.
To the west of the Touee the arrangement of the drainage is very
d&mt. From the source of this river an unbroken ridge extende to
the Sotlej, almost on the prolongation of the line of the great eastern
palu, but more nearly east and weat. On this range, which separates
Kdwar from the more southern parta of Bissehir, and which, as it
hrs hitherto received no distinctive name, I shall call the Biesehir range,
re the Upin, Gumis, Buren& and ShBt61 passes ; and no perpetual
i ~ a is
r to be found further south among these. western mountains. To
the north of this range and almost parallel to it, run eeveral othem of
comewhat greater altitude, between which the streams of eastern Kudm flow into the Sutlej, from S. E. to N. W., nearly parallel b the
rpp, and perpendicular to the lower part of the course of that river.
If m now follow two travellers into Tibet, one from Kumaon or
k h d , and the other from Simla or the western hiUe, we Ball be
pnpued to find that the circumstance6 under which they will cross the
mowy moantains w i l l be very different. The former will proceed up
the couree of one of the great rivers before alluded to, and wending
the gorge, by which it breaks through the line of the great peaku, will
pa uobserred the true muthern limit of the perpetual snow ; he will
h e the great peaks themselves far behind him, and will finally reach
rbs watershed of the chain, where he may possibly for the fimt time
6nd glaciers and snow. He will here crow straight into Tibet, from
what d
l appear to him the e o u t h , to what he will call the northern
W i m t y of the Him&l..ya.*
The western traveller, on the other hand, will find almost at hie first
dtp a snowy bamer drawn across his path, and he will naturally ruppone that he crosses from the southern to the northern face of the snowy
nnge, when he descends from the Shatdl or some neighbouring pass into
the valley of Kuntiwar ; and in this idea he will probably be confirmed,
by the total change of climate which he will perceive, and by his being
.Me to penetrate to Shipke, the frontier village of Tibet in this quarter,
This does not exactly apply to the purually croued between JuMr and
Tibet, which will be mentioned more particularly hueafter. There il a psrr howwar, ths ' b s b r r , ' though from ib bulowr it u not wed, whiah r8ordr a direct
mmmunl?rtian.

2
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without meeting any further obstacle on his road at all eom+le
to
that he haa passed, or perhaps even without again crowing snow.*
Without waiting to enquire whether either of our travellers has in
fact come to a just conclusion, it will be sufficient for my purpose to
point out that they mean totally different things by their north and
south declivities ; and it will be indeed surprising if they agree as to the
position of the snow line. I t is manifest therefore that before we rn
expect to arrive at any correct results, we must get rid of the confusion
caused by the ambiguity of the terms north and south declimty; tern
which at the best are very ill adapted to conyep de6nite ideas of poition in m vast and complicated a mass of mountains. In spite of evey
care, they will constantly be liable to misconception, as muat always be
the case where a restricted signification is arbitrarily applied, in a di
cussion of this sort, to expressions which of themselves have an extended general meaning.?
As a substitute for thc declicities thcn, the best standard that o c m
to me, to which to refer when alluding to the elevation of the mowl i e at any place, is the general mass of perpetual snow found on the
more elevated parts of the HimQaya, the belt of perpetual mow, which
as I before stated, is about 35 miles in breadth, and runs along the
northern boundary of the chain. Instead of the height of the snow-line
on the northern or eouthern declirity, I shall therefore say, the height
at the northern or aouthern limit of the belt of perpetual snow, where
the limits of the belt of perpetual snow, are to be understood as ha*
exactly the same relation to the snowy surface in a h0l-l-ontalplane,
that the anour-line has in a vertical.
I t remains for me to define clearly what is meant by the snore-line,
and I cannot do better than adopt the words of M. Humboldt, who
says, " the lower limit of perpetual snow in a given latitude is the
boundary line of the snow which resists the effect of summer ; it is the
highest elevation to which the snow-line recedes in the course of the
whole year. We must distinguish between the limit thus defined, and
three other phenomena ; viz. the annual fluctuation of the snow-line 8
the phenomenon of sporadic falls of Snow, and the esistence of
glaciers" ( C o r n . !Pram. T. 1 . p. 327).

* The ordinary route lie8 up the bank of the Sutlej.
t A B a specimen, vide Cayt. Hutton's papers noticed hereafter.
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Having dispoaed of these preliminaries, which are essential to the
proper apprehension of the subject, I shall proceed to examine the data
from which the elevation of the snow-line is to be determined. In doing
this it will I think be more convenient for me, both for the northern
md southern limits, to explain fist my own views, and &rwarde to
follow M. Humboldt's authorities, and point out the errors into which
they have fallen.
1. Southern limit of the belt ofperpetual snow.-In this part of the
IIimhya it is not, on an average of years, till the beginning of December, that the snow-liue appears decidedly to descend for the winter.
After the end of September indeed, when the rains are quite over, light
frlb of snow are not of very uncommon occurrence on the higher mountaios even down to 12,000 feet ; but their effects usually disnppear very
quickly, often in a few hours. The latter part of October, the whole of
November, and the beginning of December, are here generally chanderised by the beautiful serenity of the sky ; and it is at this season,
on the aouthern edge of the belt, that the line of perpetual snow is seen
to attain ita greatest elevation.
The following are the results of trigonometrical measurements of the
elevation of the inferior edge of snow on spurs of the TresGl and Nandadevi groups of peaks, made before the winter snow had begun in November, 1848.*
Height aa obwrved on face exposed to the East.
Point
Okened'

From Almorah. From Binsu,
(height 5586 ft.) (height 7969 ft.)

No. 1.
2.
3.
4.

16,599 feet.
16,969
17,186
15,293

16,767 feet.
17,005
17,185
15,361

Mean'

16,683 feet.
16,987
17,185
15,327

Height on face
/exposed to West
observed from
Almorah.

15,872 feet.
14,878

These messuremenb make no pretension to accuracy, but are sufficiently good
approximations for the pwpow for which they are intended. The heights are given
u calculated from observations made both at Almora and Binsar, to rhow in some
degree what confidence may be attached to them. The heights of Almora and Bin=u e , on the authority of Capt. Webb's aurvey ; the distance of these plnces, which
k lued a s the bnae from which to calculqte the several distances of the poin.ts obeerred, wan got from a map of trigonometrically determined stationa obtained from
tbc Surreyor ~ r n e r n i ' soffice.
.
4
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The pointa 1, 2, and 3, are on ridgee that run from the peakn Nos. 11
and 12, in a S. Westerly direction. The dip of the strata being to the
N. Eset, the faca expoeed to view from the south are for the moet part
very abrupt, and mow never accumulates on them to any great extent.
Thi in some measure will account for the height to which the snow is
eeen to have receded on the eastern eipowree, that is upwards of 17,000
feet. On the weetern exposures the ground is lese steep, and the snow
ia seen to have been observed at a considerably leee elevation ; but it
was in very small quantitiee, and had probably fallen lately, eo that I
am inclined to think that its height, viz. about 15,000 feet, rather id+
cates the elevation below which the light autumnal falls of snow aere
incapable of lying, than that of the inferior edge of the perpetual snow.
I t ia further to be understood, that below this level of 15,000 feet, the
mountaim were deolutely withut mow, excepting those small isolated
patches that are seen in ravines, or at the head of glaciers, which of
course do not affect such calcnlations as these. On the whole thedon
I consider that the height of the mow-line on the more prominent
poinh of the southern edge of the belt, may be fairly reckoned at
16,000 feet at the very leaat.
' The point No. 4 was selected as being in a much more retired poition than the others. I t is situated not far from the head of the Pindur river, and lies between the peaks Nos. 14 and 15. I t was quitefree
from snow at 15,300 feet, and I shall therefore consider 15,000 feet
the elevation of the snow-line in the re-entering angles of the chain.
I conclude then, that 15,500 feet, the mean of the heights at the
most and least prominent points, should be assigned as the mean elevation of the mow-line at the southern limit of the belt of perpetual anow
in Kumaon, and I conceive that whatever. error there may be in thie
estimate, will be found to lie on the side of diminution rather than of
exaggeration.
This result appears to accord well with what has been obaerved on
the Bisaehir range. The account given by Dr. Gerard of hi visit to
the ShBt6l pass on this range, which he undertook expressly for tbe
purpose of determining the height of the snow-line, contains the only
definite information aa to the limit of perpetual snow at the southem
edge of the belt, that is to be found in the whole of the published writings of the Gerarda ; and the following is a short abstract of his obser-
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ntiona Dr. Gerard reached the mmmit of the Shstdl pnss, the elevais 15,500 feet, on the 9th August 1822, and remained
here till the 15th of the same month. He found the southern slope
of the range generally free from snow, and he states that it is aometimee
left without any whatever. On the top of the p w itself there was no
mow ; but on the northern slope of the mountain it lay as far down as
h t 14,000 feet. On h
is arrival rain waa falling, and out of the four
drys of his stay on the pass, it either rained or snowed for the greater
part of three. The fresh snow that fell during this time did not lie
below 16,000 feet, and m e of the more precipitous rocks remained
dear men up to 17,000 feet.*
The conclusion to which Dr. Gerard comes from these facts is, that
the m-liqe on the southern face of the Bisaehir rungs is at 15,000
h t above the aea. Bat I ahould myeelf be more inclined from his
(de01111t to d d e r that 15,500 feet was nearer the truth ; and in this
view I am confirmed by verbal accounts of the state of the passes on
tht range, which 1 have obtained from persona of my acquaintance,
rho hare croswd them m e w h a t later in the year. The difference
however is after all trifig.
Such is the direct evidence that can be otrered on the height of the
line at the southern limit of the belt of perpetual snow, some
lddittonal light may hohever be thrown on the subject generally, by
my ahortly explaining the state in which I have found the higher parts
of the monntaina, at the different seasons during which I have visited
tion of wbich

than.
In the beginning of May, on the mountains to the east of the Rgmpp river, near NBmik, I found the ground on the summit of the
3bm in tke )aaIaya, T. 1. pp. 289-347. M. Hamboldt apparently inter)ntr Dr. G m r d a little too librally, when, with reference to Dr. G.'s stabment,

thr I' Hans Bussan," a peak said to be 17,500 feet high, " had lost all its snow" and
looked "quite black and dreaq," he asks, " Quelle pent Ctre la canre d'an phbno(Arie Centrole, T. 3. p. 318, note.) The extreme
d m loal d extmrdiiaire ?"
ammit of the peak of Nandldevi, which appears to be a perfect precipica for several
tbollund f a t , in often in much the tame predicament of ' black and dreary,' and
r u y people u e dimappointed with ita appeuancn for thin resoon, eontruting i t
with the beaotitul pyramidal peak of No. 19 of Pinch-chili, which ia always entirelj
mved wirb the pareat mow.
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ridge called ChampwP, not only perfectly free from snow at an eleratio~
of 12,000 feet, but covered with flowers, in some places golden with
Caltha and Rnnanculus polypetalus, in dthem purple with Primulua. The
snow had in fact already receded to upwards of 12,500 feet, beyond
which even a few little Gentians proclaimed the advent of spring.
Towards the end of the mme month, at the head of the Pindur, near
the glacier from which that river rises, an open spot on which I mnld
pitch my tent could not be found above 12,000 feet. But here the
accumulation of snow, which was considerable in all ravines even below
11,000 feet, is manifestly the result of avalanches and drift. The surface of the glacier, clear ice aa well as moraines, was quite free from
snow up to nearly 13,000 feet; but the &ect of the more retired position of the place in retardii the melting of the anow, wss manifest
from the less advanced state of the vegetation. During my stay at
Pinduri the weather was very bad, and several inches of snow fell; but
excepting where it had fallen on the old snow, it all melted off again in
a few hours, even without the assistance of the sun's direct rays. On
the glacier at 13,000 feet it had all disappeared 12 hours after it fell.
On revisiting Pinduri about the middle of October, the change that
had taken place was very striking. Now not a s i p of mow was to be
Been on any part of the road up to the very head of the glacier. A
luxuriant vegetation had eprung up, but bad already almoet entirely
perished, and its remains covered the ground as far as I went. From
this elevation, about 13,000 feet, evident sip3 of vegetation could be
seen to extend far up the less precipitous mountains. The place is not
one at which the height of the perpetual snow can be easily estimated, ,
for on all rides are glaciers, and the vast accumulations of snow from
which they are supplied, and these cannot always be readily distinguished from snow in situ ; but as far as I could judge, those places
which might be considered as offering a fair criterion were free from
snow up to 15,000 or even 16,000 feet.
Towards the end of August I crossed the Barjikhg pass, between
&lam and JuhBr, the elevation of which is about 15,300 feet.* There
waa here no vestige of snow on the ascent to the pass from the south-

*

This pass ie so far within the belt of perpetual snow that it cannot be held ta
afford any just argument8 as to the position of the snow line on the extreme southern
edge of the belt.
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and only a very mall patch remained on the north-western face.

The Fiew of the continuation of the ridge in a southerly direction was
cut off by a prominent point, but no snow lay on that aide within 500

k
t of the paw ; while to the north I estimated that there was no snow
io ameiderable quanti9 within 1500 feet or more, that ia nearly up to
17,000 feet. The vegetation on the very summit of the pass wan far
from mty, though it had already begun to break up into tufts, and
hd loat that character of continuity which it had maintained to within
r height of 500 or 600 feet. Species of Potentilh, Sedum, Saxifraga,
Cory&,
Aconitum, Delphinium, ThaWnun, Ranunculus, Saueeurea,
Oentiuia, Pedecnlaris, Prim*
Rheum and Polygonurn, all evidently
hbbing in a congenial climate, showed that the limits of vegetation
and region of perpetual snow were still far distant.
In addition to theee facta it may not be out of place to mention, that
there ue two mountaina visible from .Qlmora, Rigoli-g6dri in OarhaB1,
between the Kailgenga and Nandakni, and ChipulP, in Kumeon, between
the Gori and Dauli (of Dhna), both upwards of 13,000 feet in elevah,from the eummits of which the snow disappears long before
the md of the smmer months, and which do not usually again become
covered for the winter till late in December.
The authorities cited by M. Humboldt in his Asie Centralc, give the
following heights to the enow-line on the southern slope of the Him&

h ~ *
Toiaea. Engliah feet.
1954, or 12,500
2032
13,000
2110 - 13,500 .
2080 -13,300
1800
11,500
Webb, Cdebrooke, Hodg8072. Immediately before the list of heights
just given, M. Eumbolclt quotea the following part of a letter from
Mr. Colebrooke : "There ia a paper of mine in the Journal of the
Boyd Institution for 1819 (Vol. 17, No. 13) on the limit of snow. I
deduced from the material, which I had that the limit of constant

......................
..................

Webb,
Colebrooke,
Eodpn,
8.Jquemon$

....................
....................
..................

-

-

* Ade Cdrule, T. 3, p. 295. I take no acconnt of the height -iced b j
M. M. Hi@l .ndVipc, cu they do not refer to the region to which Iconfine my-

&.
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congelation was 13,000 feet in the parallel of 310. according to Capt.
Hodgaon's information, and 13,500 feet at Lat. 300. according to Capt.
Webb's."* I am unable to refer to the paper here dl&
to, but a
number of the Quarterly Journal of Science (T. 6, No. 11, pp. 51-57),
hae come into my hands, in which ia a paper entitled " height of the
Himtilayo mountains," signed H. T. C., and evidently written by Mr.
Colebroke. From this I extract the following sentences : "The limit
of congelation is apeci6ed by him (Capt. Webb), where he ststee the
elevation of the apot at which the Gori river emergee from the mow,
riz. 11,543 feet. This observation it may be right to remark is consonant enough to theory which would assign 11,400 for the boundary of
congelation in Lat. 30° 25'." Now as Mr. Colebroke waa not an
original observer, the way in which he hlks of the limit of enow and
then of the limit of congelotion, using them as synonomous terma,
would, independently of any other error into which he may have fallen,
d o r d atrong grounds for our supposing that he had no very precise
ideas M to the meaning of the expression, limit of snow. But all doubt
on the subject ceases, when we learn that ' the spot at which the Gori
river emetgee from the snow,' is neither more nor less than the extremity of an immense glacier ; and when we see, as I have done, that at an
elevation not 150 feet less great, and within a mile of this spot said to be
at the limit of constant cangelation, is situated biilam, one of the largest
villages in Kumaon, where crops of wheat, barley, buckwheat, and
mustard are regularly ripened every year ; and that no snow is to be
found in the neighbourhood in August or September at an elevation of
at least 16,000t feet or 4,500 feet above the spot alluded to; it is
evident that Mr. Colebrooke either used the term limit of snow in r
m e very different from that now applied to it, or has been lefi d b
gether in the dark, aa to those facts on which alone an opinion of any
value d d be formed.
I am without any means of discovering whether Capts. Webb or
Hodgson ever published any distinct opinione as to the height of the snowline, but it appears probable that the information to which
W

&.

*

m e numbers in M. Hamboldt'r kt do not agree with thia; they bare W
b
l
y
bean trcrnrposed by accident.
t I my 16,000 feet, M up to that height I am certain, but 18,000 u mow p r ~
bably the truth.
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b d e alludes is simply their record of the heights of places. At all
mnb however their evidence muet be considered of little value, as they
neither of them knew what a glacier wes. Capt. Webb, as we have aeen,
taikn of the Gori emerging from the wow, when we know that in reality
it rises from a glacier. Capt. Hodgson falls into a mmilar error in his
dcseription of the eource of the Ganges, (vide Asiatic Beuearcha, T. 14,
pp. 114-1 17). He a a p "the Bhagirati or Ganges isauea from under a
wry low arch at the foot of the grand snow bed," and from the almwt
exact coincidence of the height. it is plain that this is hie limit of mow.
There h not however the slighteat doubt that the low arch was ,merely
the terminal cave of a glacier, and that it wes far below the lower limit
of perpetual mow, though when Capt. Hodgaon waa there in the apriog
the place waa probably mowy enough.
A. Gerard I have not the means of reference to the paesage quoted
by M. Humboldt in support of the height given by Capt. Gerard, but
m the "account of Koonswur," which may be presumed to'ahew Capt.
Gerard's lateat views on these matters, he aays :-w The limit of perpetrul mow is lowest on the outer Himalayq" (by which he meana the
Biihir range), "and here the continuous wow beds exposed to the
math an, about 15,000 feet."*
I t ie not impossible that the height
which M. Humboldt gives refer to some line of perpetual c ~ n g ~ h t h r
on a number of Werent varieties of which Capt. Gerard remarks, mch
M when it always freezes, freezes more than it thawa, freezes every
night, or f i d y where the mean temperature is 32O Fahrenheit. These,
however interesting in their own way, are not the mow-line.
Jacpunnont. The height given by this traveller is fully explained
by the note that M. Humboldt adds, au nord de Cureali et de Jummtri ou Is limite des neigea eat horizontalement t r b trmcht?e."J~epu: Poy. dam PInde, p. 99. Now M. Jacquemont visited Jampotri in the middle of May, when no doubt he found the snow line
hecount of Kwnamr, p. 159. It appsus to me possible that the Oslarb,
who h e w an little of gladera u Webb or H o d p n , did not fall into similar miataka
in their atimate of the height of the mow-line on the Bissehir range, beaw tbsre
UE w g l d c n or none of any size on that face, owing to the small height, l t u than
0000 [cat, that the average line of summit riser above the mow-lime. Thia however
b only conjecture, for though I am latiafied that glaciem do exist on the north face
d that ruyle,I have in vain endearoared to come to any concluion u to the routhb. It m q be proper to add that I lure nevw bean tbere mywlf-
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t r b traach&' at 11,500 feet. I have already hewn that I found the
m e thiq myself at Pinduri, where the mow in the autumn had d l
disappeared up to 15,000 feet or more. If his vieit had been made in
January he would probably have found the mow below 8000 feet, but
this h not perpetual mow.
These heights therefore must all be rejected ; nor can it be eonsi
dered at all surprising that any amount of mietake ae to the height of
the m m line ehould be made, as 10% as travellers cannot distinguish
mow from glacier ice, or look for the boundary of perpetual enow at
the beginning of the spring.
own o b m 2. Northern limit of t h belt of pupetual mow.--My
tiom on the anow-line in the northern part of the chain were made in
September, 1848, on my way from M h into Hundes, viA Vnta-dhh,
Kyungar-gh6t and Balch-dhitra, at the beginning of the month ;and on
the road back again vi%Ukhur-gh6t at the end of the month.
Of the three payes that we crossed on our way from Milam, all of
them being about 17,700 feet in elevation, the 5 s t Unta-dhdm, md
we saw no snow on any part of the way up to ita very top, which we
reached at about 4 P. M, in a very diqreeable drizzle of rain and mow,
The final ancent to the pass from the south ie about a thousand feet ;it
M very steep at the bottom and covered with fragments of black slaty
limestone. The path lea& up the aide of a ravine, down which a s m d
stream trickles, the ground having a generally even and rounded surface.
Neither on any part of this, nor on the summit of the paas itself, which
ia tolerably level, were there any remains of snow whatever ;the ground
being worked up into deep black mud by the feet of the cattle that had
been lately returning to Milam. On the ridge to the right and left
there were patches of snow a few hundred feet above; and on the
northern face of the p w an accumulation remained that extended .bout
200 feet down, apparently the effect of the driR through the gap in
which the pass lies. Below this again the ground waa everywhere quite
free from snow. On the ascent to Unta-dhbra, at perhsps 17,000 feet,
a few blades of grass were seen, but on the whole it may be said to have
been utterly devoid of vegetation. On the north side of the pass, 3 or
400 feet below the eummif a Cmciferoua plant waa the 6rst that m
met with.
The Kyungar pass, which is 5 or 6 miles north of Untadhb,
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free from snow on its southern face and summit, which latter is particularly open and level. The mountains on
either side were also free from snow to some height' but on the North,
o on Unta-dhh, a large bed lap a little way down the slope, and
atended to about 500 feet from the top. On this pass a Boragineona
p h t in flower was found above 17,000 feet ;a species of Urtica was also
got about the same altitude, and we afterwarda saw it again nearly as
bigh up on the L6khur pass.
Prom the Kyungar-ghtit, a considerable portion of the southern face
ofthe Balch range, distant about 10 miles, was distinctly seen apparently qnite free from snow. In our w e n t to the Balch pass no snow waa
observed on auy of the southern spurs of the range, and only one or
two very small patches could be seen from the m m i t on the north
aide. The average height of the top of this range can hardly be more
than 500 feet greater than that of the paas, and aa a whole it certainly
doea not enter the region of perpetual mow. Aa viewed from the
p b of Hnndea it cannot be mid to appear snowy, a few only of the
peaks being tipped.
We ret-ed
to Milam vitl Chirchun. The whole of the ascent to the
IAkhur pass was perfectly free from snow to the very top, i. e. 18,300
feet, and many of the neighbouring mountains were bare still higher.
The next ridge on this route is Jainti-dhGra, which is passed at an elevation of 18,500 feet, but still without crossing the least portion of snow.
The line of perpetual mow is however evidently near ; for though the
J h t i ridge waa quite free, and some of the peaks near us were clear
pmbably to upwardm of 19,000 feet, yet in more sheltered situations
unbroken mow could be seen considerably below us, and on the whole
I think that 18,500 feet must be nearly the average height of the mowl,at thie place.
M. Humboldt's list of heights for the Northern slope is as follows :
Tokes. Engliah feet.
Webb,
2600, or 16,600
Moorcroft,
2900 - 18,500
A. Gerard,
3200
20,500
Jacquemont,
3078
19,700
Webb. The height given on the authority of Capt. Webb is simply
that of the Niti pass, which Capt. Webb crossed without snow in
ns found equally

......................

..................
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August 1819, and Moorcroft in June* and August 1811. The Niti
pass is notoriously the easiest of all the G a r h d and Kumaon pasees,
and remains open long after those from Juhh, which I have described
above, have become impracticable ; and it ie held to be a certain way of
escape from Tibet, by the Juhikis, should a fall of snow more mlpthan usual stop their own passes, while they are to the north of the
H i m i y a . I t may therefore be fairly concluded that the snow-line
recedes considerably above the Niti pass, as it should do if my estimate
of its height be correct.
Moorcroft. The passage quoted in support of this height is
follows :-"Now
Mr. Moorcroft had his tent covered two inchee deep
(with snow) when close to Manasarowar and on the surface of the ground
it lay in greater quantities ; and if his elevation was 17,000 feet? we
have clear 'evidence that the climate of the table-land, notwithstanding
the increased heat from the reverberation of a bright sun, is e q d y ag
cold as in the regions of eternal snow in the Himalayan chain, althongh
the country of the former exhibits no perpetual snow except at heighta
of 18,000 and 19,000 feet." (Tour8 in tAe Himalaya, T. 1. p. 319).
The words are those of Dr. Gemrd, who on his own authoritg thns
gives 18,000 or 19,000 feet 8s the elevation of the snow-line in the part
of Tibet near the Sutlej ; and this, as far as it goes, corroborates the
conclusion to which I have come.
A. Gerard. I n the absence of the books to which M. Humboldt
refers, I conclude that the height here given is that to which Capt. Gerard
supposed the snow receded on the ridge abol-e Nako. But this is to
the North of the Sutlej, and therefore is not in the region to which I
have confined myself. In the ' I Account of Kunawar" however the fdlowing remark that is applicable, is to be found :-"In ascending the
Keoobrung pass, 18,313 feet high in July, no snow was found on the
road," (p. 159). This pass is situated on the water-shed of the Him&
laya about 20 miles east of the great bend in the Sutlej, and about 8
miles to the south of that river ; it is on the northern limit of the belt

* Not January, an is erroneously printed in the ' Asie Centrale' Vide, A h t i c
Rerrearohea, Vol. 12, pp. 417-494.
t The elevation of Mbnalrwwar, M M. Humboldt correctly conjectured, u about
15,200 feet only.
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of perpetual mow, the ground between it and the Sutlej not being of
~fficient
height to be permanently covered with snow.
Jmqumro~t. The Keoobrnng pass of Capt. Gerard, under a name
~3ghtlychanged, is the same as that from which M. Jacquemont made
his obseriations, " Sur le col de Kioubrong (entre les rivieres de Buspa
et de Shipke ou de Lang zing khampa) B 558 1 metres (18,313 feet) de
brnbur selon le capitaine Gerard, je me trouvai encore de beaucoup audeswus de la limite der neiges perpdtuelles dans cette partie de 1'HimaLyr (lat. 31" 35*, long. 76O 38')." " Je crois pouvoir porter la hauteur
dea neigea permanentes dans cette region de YHimalaya B 6000 metree
(19,700 feet,") (duie Centrale, T. 3. p. 304). I will admit that M.
Jquemont's estimate of the height of the snow-line on the southern
face of the range, is not such as to induce me to place implicit confidence in this either ;but.allowingfor some little exaggeration, there can
be no room for doubting that the snow-line muat here recede nearly to
19,000 feet.
Whether the readt at which I have arrived from what I snw on the
J&
pasea be too little, or this too great, or whether there may not
be in fact a difference of elevation, are matters of comparatively mall
importance. As I purpose to point out hereafter, the chances of error
the determination of great altitudes by single Barometrical observations are very considerable,more particularly when as is most generally the
me, there M no carresponding observation within 60 or 70 milee. All
of these heights are deduced from such observations, and errors of 150
or men 200 feet on either side of the truth, or differences of 300 or
400 feet, may, I am satisfied, quite easily arise in the calculations. I
hall therefore continue to call the height of the snow-line at the Northem limit of the belt of perpetual snow, 18,500 feet ; not that I consider my own calculation as worthy d moke confidence than Capt.
Gerard'e, or M. Jacquemont's, but that it is, in the present state of our
knowledge, d c i e n t l y exact, and certainly not exaggerated.
As the principal object of the present enquiry is the elevation of the
mow-line in the Himhlaya I have in the foregoing observations conb e d myself strictly to that re@;ionof these mountains that I at first
specified ; but it is not the less important to notice the heights at which
snow etill further to the north. Capt. Gerard, after
rre find
mentioning the Keoobrung pas, go^ on to my, " In Augut when I
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crossed Manerung pass, 18,6 12 feet," a paas on the range that dividea
Piti from K h w a r , ss there was only about a foot of mow, which was
new and had fallen a few days before." "In October on the ridge
above Nako," about 5 miles north of the grent bend in the Sutlej, we
ascended to 19,411 feet, and the anow which was all new and no more
than a few inches deep, was only met with in the last 400 or 500 feet ;
thii was on the face of the mge exposed to the west, but on the opposite side no snow was seen at almost 20,000 feet."-(p.
160). During
the whole of our expedition into Hundes in September 1848, we only
saw very emall patchee of snow in two places, on both occasions in
sheltered ravines; but in the part of the country through which we
p w e d perpetual snow is not to be looked for, the higheet mountaha
probably not exceeding 18,000 feet in height. In the true p& of
Tibet, anow would be just as diflicult to find in the summer months, M
in the plains of India. From my own observatione made in this journey,
I infer that the height of the limit of snow on the southern face of
Kailhs is not less than 19,500 feet ; and there is nothing now on recard
that I know of, that indicates the latitude beyond which the snow-line
again begins to descend.
From a review of the whole of the facts that have been brought forward, it may I think be considered as fully established, that M. Humboldt, though underestimating the actual elevation of the enow-line, ~ l
certainly right in what he advanced as to the relative height on the two
opposite faces of the chain. The doubts that were raieed by Capt. Hutton
on this point in his paper entitled " Correction of the erroneous doctrine
that the snow lies longer and deeper on the southern than on the
nortliern aspect of the Himalaya," were perhaps almost sufficiently
answered by Mr. Batten at the time they were first brought forward;
but as I have reopened the whole question I will add a few words on
thb subjcct also.*

*

Vide M'Clelland's Journal, Nos. 14,16,19, 21. Captain Hutton's 6nt letter
begine thw ; " Previow to my trip through Kunawar in 1838, I bad Eregumtly
heard it contended that the snow lay longer, deeper, and farther doan on the
~outhernexposure of the Himalaya than it was found to do on the northern wpecl
you may therefore easily imagiue my astonishment, whm crouing the hi*
passer through Kunawrr, Hungrung and Pitti, I found the actual phoenomeaa to be
diametrically oppoeite to nuch a doctrine, and that the n o h dopa inruirY
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The doctrine that Capt. Hutton attacks aa erroneous, undoubtedly
m m But it is a doctrine that wm never inculcated by any one.-Capt.
Hotton having misunderstood the true enunciation of a proposition,

nprodnees it according to hie own mistaken views, and then destroy0
tbe pbsntom that he haa raised. The fact that Cdptain Button saw to
be true naa this, that aa a general rule, mow, sporadic, aa well as perpetual, w i l l be found to lie at a lower lwel on the northern, than on the
southern aspect on any individual range in these or any other mountains.
In drawing his conclusions from thii fact, the first error into which he
fell r a g to confound the north and aouth aspects of the indiaidual
ndgu, with the north and eouth aspecte of the c h i n ; and he eomewhat
wmplicata mattera by neglecting to distinguish between mow and perpeiwC mow. Thew mistakes having been pointed out to him, he tried
b correct them, but still could not get over the terms north and south
duhity; for he enda by aseuming that they apply to the north and
mth rspecb of the Biseehir range, which he conceives to be 'the true
Himdlays, the central or main line of wowy peaks.' Here he falls into
m error of logic no less flagrant than the former ; he res'tricta the term
'Him6laya' to this range, which may or may not be central, for that haa
n o t h i i to do with the matter, and then aasumes that this H i m h y a of
hk own, is the Him6laya of whoee north and south declivities we speak,
when we repeat that the snow-line k at a greater elevation on the
northern than on the aouthern face of the chain.*
curisd more snow than the nouthm exponure." (No. 14. p. 275.) In hb l u t
k r he M ye, *' I have already acknowledged the faultineu of my firrt letter, i,n lo
lu u regarb my luring omitted to s t a b in sufficiently dirtinct terma, that my
nuarkr referred to the actual northern and southern upectr of the true H i m h y a
or central or main range of nnowy peaks, and not to the arpecb of secondary groups
md minor ranger." Thb ' h e Himarya' ir the B h h i r range of which I have
of- rpoken. I my nothing of Cayt. Hutton's views regarding perpetual rnow, the
airtma of which, u far u I caa andentand him, heappurr to doubt.
Tbe word * Himikya,' which to the nativer of these m o u n mmm
~
only the
m o q @B,
L in the language of science applied to the whole c h i n , and in my
+ion properly. Any divbion of the chain into ' Himhya,' or mowy rangen, and
' ab-Himhya' ranger not rnowy, mch M hu I believe been made, appeur to me
objdonmble, not only u unwurl in the terminology of physical geography, and
tberefom likely to lead to confusion saoh u that of whioh we have just had. r ipecimen ;
bat u utificial and unneceanrry. I repeat arti6Cia1, for in spite of the speciour
2 R
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The height to which the mow-line has been ahom to recede on the
southern face of the Himblaya, though considerably greater than had
been supposed by M. Humboldt, still does not exceed what the analogy
of mountains in similar latitudes in the other hemisphere might have
led us to expect. In the central part of Chili, in Lat. 33" S. we find
that the lower limit of perpetual snow is at 14,500 or 15,000 feet, while
in Boli* in Lat. 18" S. it reaches 16,000, and even on some of the
peaks 19,000 feet.* There is therefore no appearance of any thing
u n m d in the general height of the snow-line, which need induce us to
suppose the existence of any extraordinary ascending current of heated
air, regarding which M. Humboldt enquires. The exceedingly high
temperature, ourpassing that known at any other part of the earth's sarface, which the air over the plaina of North-Weatern India acquires dwing the summer, must of course produce a sensible effect in heating the
upper strata of the atmosphere. But as far ee I am enabled to form an
opinion from the few facts that have come to my knowledge regarding
the temperature of the higher regions in these mountains, I thinb: there
ie little doubt that the same cause which producea this great tempem
ture in the plain, that is, the direct radiation of the sun, acts imm-y
so powerfully in heating the surface of the mountains, and thereby
raising the temperature of the air over them, and in melting the snow,
that the secondary effects of the heated air that rises from the plaina o i
India must be almost imperceptible.
From the way in which the term north declivity was introduced into
the enunciation of the phenomenon of the greater elevation of the
snow-lime at the northern edge of the belt of perpetual snow, an idea
naturally arose that it was observed only on the declivity immediately
facing the plains of Tibet, and M. Humboldt, in the quotation I before
gave from rCosmos,' is careful to restrict it to the peaks which rise
appearance of the distinction it will not bear uamination. The a n d a t i o n of n m
lair. into ehinr rhould be based upon the physical chwter a d .ffinitieaof the
mountaim therrmelru, quite irrespective of any adventitious c k m s t a n c b of slim
or of vegetable and animal life. Botanical or zoological @OM will almost d r a y s
be fomd to follow closely the configarationr of the urth'r d a c e , on the accident)
of w h i i they chiefly depend ; but to make the cluridafioa of the h d e p d
upon the former would be a nunifat absurdity.
Asie Centnle, T. 3, pp. 275, 277,329.

*
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tbove the Tartarian plateau. But this, as may have been inferred from
what I have already said on the state of the three ranges that are cross-

ed in succession between Miam and Tibet, is quite a mistake ; the fact
being that the greater elevation is observed on the Tibetan face in
common with the whole of the more northern part of the chain. From
the remarks before made on the state in which I found the B a j - k h g
pan, it will be seen that even so near as it is to the southern limit of the
belt of perpetual snow, a perceptible increase of elevation had already
taken place. M. Jacquemont, as quoted by M. Humboldt, says, " Les
ridges perpetuellea descendent plus bas sur la pente mdridionale de
I'Hidaya, que sur les pentes septentrionales, et leur limite s'dkve
cmtamment tt meaure. que 1' on s'dloigne vers le nord de la chaine qui
bode PInde." ( h e Centrale, T. 3. p. 303.) With the proviso that
the rise here spoken of is not regular, but more rapid as we crosa the
bst great maasea of perpetual mow, I entirely concur in M. Jacquemont's way of putting the m e .
That the radiation from tAe Plains of Tibet can have nothing to do
with the greater height to which the snow-line recedes generally in the
northern part of the Himdaya, is evident, for it must be all intercepted
by the outer face of the chain ; and that its effects even on this outer
fax are of a secondary order, seems to me sufficiently proved by the
eonsideration, that on the Balch range, which rises immediately from
thoae plains, what little snow is to be seen is on the Northern slope
erposed to the radiation, while none whatever remains on the Southern
aO,,which is quite protected from it, exactly as is the case with every
mountain anywhere.
It may therefore be concluded that some other influence must be in
operation, the effects of which are generally felt over the whole of the
more northern parta of the Him(laya, and such an influence is I
conceive readily to be found, in the diminished quantity of snow that
Uls on the northern, as compared to the southern part of the chain.
The comparative dryness of the climate to the north of the first great
zws of enowy mountains, is not now noticed for the first time ; it is
deed notorious to the inhabitants of Simla, and travellers often go
nto K d w a r with the express object of avoiding the rains. Capt.
3erard thne describes the climate of the western part of the Himklaya :
'In the interior (i. e. of KunBwar) at 9000 and 10,000 feet snow is
2 R 2
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scarcely ever above a foot in depth, and at 12,000 it ia very rarely two
feet, although nearer the outer range four or five feet rue usual at heighte
of 7000 or 8000 feet. In these last places there is rain in July, Angnst
and September, but it is not near so heavy in the lower hills. When
Hindustan is dduged for three months, the upper par& of K d w a r
are refreshed by partial showers ; and with the exception of the valley
of the Buspa, the periodical rein8 do not extend further to the eastward
than Long. 77O."* (Account of Xundwar, p. 61). He again sap
relative to the most northern parts of Kun4war and the n e i g h b e
portion of Tibet, " With the exception of March and April, in which
months there are a few showers, the uniform reporta of the inhabitad
represent the rest of the year to be almost perpetual sunshine, the few
clouds hang about the highest mountains and a heavy fall of snow or
rain is almost unknown," (Ihid, p. 95.).
The testimony of Capt. J. Cunningham, who paseed a winter in
the most northern part of Kuniwar, as to the small quantity of mow
that falls, is particularly valuable. He says, In this country a southerly wind and the sun together keep slope8 with a southern
and 12 and 13,000 feet high, quite clear of wow, (except when it M
actually wowing,) and this too towards the end of January and be+
ning of February, or I may say at all timea." Blso "here I am ( A N
6th, 1842) about 9000 or 9500 feet high, wind generally southerly,
no snow whatever on southern slopes within 15 or 16,000 feet, apricot trees budding, but on northern slopes and in hollowa abundance of
snow."? (M'Clellan~a Calcutta Journal of Nut. History, No. 14, pp.
281, 282).
Tbat the fall of mow at 7000 feet is ever 5 feet in m y part of them hilb
may I think be doubted. The Buspa u the river that rum immediately at tbe foot
of the north declivity of the Bbwhir range; and I nuppow that Capt. G a d
meane, that the rains do not extend up the Sutlej beyond the pointwhere th B q a
falls into it.
t These paragraphs are taken from extracts of letten of %t. .Cgiven by Capt. Hutton in support of his arguments aa to mow lying loweron N o d
than on S o u ~ hexpoaura, which accounts for the l u t wntence. But whatever tbs
quantity of snow may hare been on the north slopen, compare the heighta brre
givea an being clew of anow early in April, vin. 15,000 lent, with wh.t I hn,above
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Prom my own experience I can also speak of the remarkable change
of climate that is met with in the month of August, in paeaing from the
muth to the north of the line of great peaks, by the vallies of the Gori
md aglrrm rivers. A straight line joining the peaks No. 14, (Nan&
devi), and No. 18, (the northern of the Phch-ch6li cluster,) cuts the
Gori a little below Tola and the Rdlam river about five miles hrther to
the east near the village of Rblam. The road up the Gori being at
that Besson impracticable, I went up the Rdam river to W m and
thence crossed over to the Gori by the Barji-khng pass, which is on
the ridge that separates the two rivers and that terminates in the peak
No. 16 (Haw&-ung). From the limit of forest to the village of Rdlam,
the elevation of which is about 12,000 feet, the vegetation, chiefly
herbaceous, waa of the most luxuriant growth and boundless variety,
and the mil was saturated with moisture. On crossing the Barji-khg
p and descending to the Gori, we were immediately struck with the
remarkable change in the character of the vegetation, which had already
loat all ita rankness. But a mile or two above the village of Tola the
alteration was complete ; the flora had shrunk within the most scanty
limits, the bushes hardly ever deserving the name of shrub, the few herbs
that were there were stanted and parched, the mil dry, and the roade
quite dusty. At Melam the still closer approximation of the climate
to that of Tibet, is clearly hewn by the occurrence of several plants
undoubtedly Tibetan, that are not found farther to the South. Such
ue C a m p a versicolor, the ' Darna' of the Bhotias, which covers the
plains of Tibet; a Clematis, dwarf HippophaE, Lonicera, and two or
three PotentiUae ;and no doubt several others might be named.
Now although it is to the winter and not to the summer rains,* that
the precipitation of enow on these mountains is to be ascribed, yet the
circumstances under which the vapour is condensed appeared to be the
same at both seasons. Southerly winds blow throughout the year over
the Himaaye, in the winter with peculiar violence ;t and whatever be

*

Although it doea not appear to be w well known, the winter rainr of North
Wutern India ue rs rtrictly periodical M those of the rummer.
t The Southerly win& that prevail at considerable height8 in the HimLlaya, and
in the co~ntrieato the north, are diurnal phienomena, evidently dependent on the
apparent motion of the run ; and in their time of beginning of maximum and of
e d i , g~eatlyresemble the hot winds of the plaiar of India, which Lave a similar
origin.
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the more remote cause of the periodical recnrrence of the rains, there
can I think be little doubt, that the proximate cause of the condea9rtion of by far the greater portion of the mow or rain that fi on the
snowy mountains, is that the current from the south is more damp or
hot than the air in contact with the mountains againat which it blows;
a relation which holds good in the winter ae well as in the summer.
Thus the air that cornea up from the south, no sooner reach- the
southern boundary of the belt of perpetual mow, where the mountains
suddenly rise from an average of perhaps 8,000 or 10,000 feet to nearly
19,000 6r 20,000, than it is deprived of a very l8rge proportion of ib
moisture, which is converted into cloud, rain or mow, according to circumstances. And the current, in its progress to the north, will be
incapable of carrying with it more moisture, than is allowed by the very
low temperature to which the air is of necessity reduced in surmomtiq
the snowy barrier, 19,000 or 20,000 feet in altitude, that it has to pass.
Nor can any further condensation be expected at all comparable in
amount to what hes already tnken place, as it would manifestly demand
a much more than corresponding dcpreseion of temperature ; and this
is not at all likely to occur, for the most elevated peaks being itaated
near the southern limit of perpetual snow, the current on passing them
will more probably meet with hotter than with colder air.
I t is, I conceive, to precisely similar causes, that we should attribute
the great amount of rain that is known to fall at Mahabaleahwar, on the
Western ghats, at Chira-punji, in Sylhet, and generally, though the quantity is far less, along the most southern range of the Himtilaya itself;
and it is curious to observe that the comparative dryness of the less
elevated county to leeward also holds good in these cases. In the
Deccan, the county immediately to the east of the western ghats, Col.
Sykes tells us, that "the rains are light, uncertain, and in all years
barely sufficient for the wants of the husbandman." On the same
authority we find, that whiile the mean fall of rain for 3 years at Poom
was about 27 inches,* that at Mahabaleahwar for 1834 was no lese than
302 inches.+ Although I have not the exact figurea to refer to, I know
that the rain at Nainee Tal on the external range of the Himdaya, is
about double what falls at hlmora, not 30 miles to the north.
'i British Association's 7th Report,

t

P. 236.

Zbid, 9th Report, p. 15, (Sections.) The exact unount u 302.21 hcbcr
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It w i l l therefore be seen that a~ I hold the direct action of the sun
to be the primary came of the great general height to which the snow
line recede eo I comider that the increase of the height in the northern
pat of the chain chiefly depends, not on any additional destructive
retion, but on the smaller resistance offered by a diminished quantity of
mow, to destructive forces, which are not indeed constant throughout
the whole breadth of the chain, but whose increase appears to have no
dependence on increase of diatance from the southern limit of the belt
of perpetual mow. Among the more evident causes of the irregularities
kr the melting of the mow, may be mentioned, the powerfdaction of
the heavy summer rain on the southern face, as compared with what
falb as little more than a drizzle on the northern ; the protection
ltrorded from the radiation of the sun by the heavy clouds so frequent
on the aouth, contrasted with the relative slight resistance of the less
dense, but not uncommon clouds on the north ; the differences in the
temperature of the air that acts on the lower edge of the snow produced
by the difference of height of the snow-line on the opposite faces of the
e h ; and lastly, the differences of the temperature of the air and of
the amount of radiation and reflexion dependent on the differences in
the at& of the surfm of the earth, which on the south ia densely
clothed with vegetation, while on the north it is alrnoet bare.
Before concluding I will observe, that the height at which it ia certaia that mow will fall every year, in this region of the Himdayg ie
about 6500 feet ; and at an elevation of 5000 feet it will not fail more
than one year out of ten. The least height to which sporadic falls of
~lon
are known to extend, ia about 2500 feet; and of such falls there
are only two authentic instances on record since the British took poesee&n of Kumaon, viz. in 1817 and 1847. Thus we see that the replar
m u 1 fluctuation of the wow line, is from 9000 to 10,500 feet, end it
ona ally reaches even 13,000 feet. M. Humboldt informe us that
under the equator at Quito the fluctuation ia 600 Ts. (3,800 feet) ; that
J Mexico it renches 1350 Tab (8,600 feet) ;and the greatest fluctuation
h t he mentions ia that in the aouth of Spain, which amounta to 1700
Ta (10,900 k t ) . *
A brief recapitulation of the principal resulta of this enquiry will
&ow us, that the snow.line, or the southern edge of the belt of perpetual

* Asie Centrde, T. 3. p. 279.
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snow in thii portion of the Himdtaya, is at an elevation of 15,500 feet,
while on the northern edge it reaches 18,500 f€.; and that on the
mountains to the north of the Sutlej, or etill further, recedes even beyond
19,000 feet. The greater elevation which the mow-line attains oa the
northern edge of the belt of perpetual mow, ia a phenomenon not
confined to the Tibetan declivity alone, but extending far into the inkrior of the c h i n ; and it appears to be chiefly cawed by the quantity
of snow that falls on the northern portion of the mountain% being
much less than that which falls further to the south, along the lice
where the peak8 covered with perpetual anow first rise above the b
elevated ranges of the Him6laya

Note8 on the Languages spoken by the v a r i m trihes inhahitiny the
valley of Asam and its mountain confines. By WILLIAMROB~NSON,
I q e c t o r of Government Schools in dsam.
(Concluded from page 237.)

PART 11.
Our mbsequent remarks, according to previoua dirision, d l hne
reference to the second great class or group of Langaa%ee. These
epoken on the southern confines of the valley, and appear, more smately than any of those already examined, to be cormected with the
great Chinese Stock.
A striking peculiarity in them all is, the abaence of idectiom, which
to the classic reader appear almost eseential to the existence of huspeech. That thia deficiency is opposed to the formation of long and
sonorous words, is certain, for it is chiefly to the numerous and varied
inflections employed by the Greeks, for instance, we are to attribute
their ability to produce that full and majeatic volume of sound which
so peculiarly diitinguishes their language. But among rude and semibarbarow tribes remarkable for their comparative taciturnity and pre
ference of plain sense over the flowers of oratory, meh deficiencies it
may be supposed are unimportant ; especially when we consider tb.(
among the languages of the Western nations our own comes nearest to
the Chineee stock in this respect; the utmoat number of varistimr
which an English verb undergoes never exceeding seven.
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m e deficiency referred to, however, ia made up for by the uee of
small particlee and appendages, though more frequently by the relative

position of worda in the formation of sentences, which ia found amply
mfficient to remove all ambiguity. Indeed, we find with respect to
many English verbs (the verb to cut for instance) that of the two
hundred and sixteen verbal variations which it undergoes, position
done is foond equal to the task of forming two hundred and eleven,
only five being formed by the addition of terminations to the original
monoqllable ;namely, cutteat, cuts, cutteth, cuttedst, and cutting.
What the English language then effects in ao great a degree by position, these hguages do almost wholly thereby.
The first of the group that demands our attention is

which in common with the Siamese, Burmese, Laos, Shyan and Ahom,
b only a dialect of the language usually known as the Tai ; a language
more or l e a prevalent through all that wide tract of county extending
from S i ta the vallcy of the Brahmaputra.
In a language ao extensive in its we, it might be conjectured that
I
d pecnliaritiea would have given rise to a great diversity of dialects,
ao that the Khamti and Siamese, spoken at the extremities, would have
p m t e d but few links of connection. On the contrary, however, we
find t h t the diacrepanciea between the two are very trifling.
Mr. Brown's inrestigations lead him to the conclusion, that upwards
of nine-tentha of the fundamental words are the same in these two
with the exception of a few slight variations in pronunciation.
These &&one are mostly confined to a few letters, viz. ch, which the
northern tribes change to te; d, for which they use 1 or n ; r, which
becomes h ;and ua which ie changed for long 0.
Dierent systems of writing have been introduced to express the
wmde of the different dialects of the Tai. The Khamti and Shyan
dphabeta are evidently derived from the Burmese ; the Laos is nearly
nkted to the Burmeae, but more complete and better adapted to the
mb of the 'language than. the Shyan ; while the Siamese character
beam only a remote resemblance to the Bnrmese.
I am indebted to the kind auiatance of the Rev. N. Brown for my not- on
tbia lulgw(ls.

2 8

These alphabets are here presented in a tabuh farm for the sake of
compluieon. Both in them arraugement d in the power of the particnlar letteFe they seem to caincide with the Ssnslrrit Alphabetic S p
bm, from which they have evidently been borrowed. To provide for
the expr&on of the varieties of uxent and intonation mum011 to the
mlloquial use of theae tonpee, double and triple combbuttione of letters
occur (ae in Bhotis) varying in extent according to the exigencies d
each particular Isn%asge. In Khamti, each of these letters is varied
by sixteen simple accentxdone, and by thirty& complex onee. Hence
it may be mppored that thb dialect approximatea very olosely to the
delicacy of the Chinese aecent&ion.
The Khsmti is a purely monosyllabic bnguage, and man powerfally
merited than any of the Indo-Chinese Isngnae;ee epoken on the Amm
frontier. In aome degree, indeed, it seems connected with aome of the
Chiaere dialects, especially the Mandarin or Court M,with
which its numerals, as well aa a fm other term, coincide, but these ue
not very numerous. By its h e l y modulate4 intordona, m d e o q p
nically the same are oAen msde to express totally M&raotid=. Thos,
md, for instace (with the dehg tone) 8ignifiee a dog; d,(the Itah
m denoting the frllin% tone) a i g d h to come; while the aame qihbk,
with an abrupt tannination, or a sudden d
n of the r o b at tb
end of it, mB, denow a horre.
Or Nouns.
An inflectiom are unknown to the langoage, the accidents of Gas+
Mood, and Tense are- expremed by meam of particlea, generdly following, but in eome casee precedingthe nouns or verbs they eerve to moctifj.
The Nominative and Accneative cases do not need the aid of putides;
they are merely the nouns in their natural state.
The expression of the Qenitive caw, dependa solely on the jnzbpoaition of the two substantives in which, contrary to the idiom of the
Chineae, the httw subetantive is nnderstood to be in the genitive era.
Thus ; m& M,and mu, he, when plaad in iwcbpoeition, mii nrp,
eignify h b hand. HBng, a tail, and p6, a*
Hgng p6, ajfrR'r tail.
The Dative arae is sometimes denoted
a prepocritive partide to
mark the person &ving, or, more fresuently by the p i t i a n of tbs
noun before a donative verb,-+ wage by no meam foreign to the
lish language, in which such expressions as, I sent Qeorge a book, I g a l

I

bail to Junes, are d m e l y -011.
The preposition Hang is
moat commonly used re the particle to denote the datke cam. Thus :

8

S

3

1

1

0

8

8

Bang nan haii da. Cine (it) to him. Hang

1

~UUI

9

maii po.

1

9

You beat

3

&in.

Tbe other Cases, denoted in Sanskrit by the names of the Inotrumental, the Abbtie, and the Locative, are suppbed by the uae of prepoeitive particles.
The shamti noun admits of no p l d form. In those Lostances in
which the noun doe8 not espreas a collective or a plural idea, a numeral
added to it rendem the expression eulliciently intelligible.
To express the Werence of gender in the inferior attimala, the term
Thuk, is wed to denote the male; and Me, the female.
A iioree, H w . M6 thnk ; Fa. M6 me.
A &er, M m . Nyl thuk ; Fem.Nyl me.
A goat, MOM. P e thuk ; Fem. Pe me.
A tiger, M a c . 88 thuk ; Fm. 8ii me.
d dog, MUM.M1 thuk ; F a Mb m a
d cat, Maac. Miau thuk; Fen. Miau me.
For i n d i v i d d of the human family the term Sbu is used to distinguish the male, and rig, the ferroals.
Mdine.
Fminine.
Kun ying, woman.
Kum du,man.
Luk ying, daughter.
Luk 860, ma.
Pi ying, aister.
Pi dn,b r o t k .
Kun d n
by.
Kun
bn, girl.
In some cases howgender is indicated by the use of dietinct
~orde. Thm ; Yo, father ;Me, mother. Ph6, huuband; M6,mye.

OF ADJECTIVE~.
An adjective generally follows a illlbst.ntive ; exmop. Kun ni, a good
me.

M6 ma nf, a bad ( m t good) dog. P6 pi, a fat sheep.
In forming the comparative degree of the adjective, the word Leu,
beyond, t&an,is added to it in ita positive form. Thua ; yaii, great ;
yaii leu hiin, greuter than the h.
Kat, COM. Kat leu ~ m co&
,
than water.
The superlative degree is formed by the addition of the words Leu
2 8 2
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Thus, Noi, a mountain ; Sung. high ; Noi sung
mountain highet than d,
or the highest mountain.

leu penn, r

314

peun.

NUMERALS.
The Khamti numerals are the same as those used by the Siamese.
1. N&g.
3. S h .
5. H$.
7. Tset.
9. h.
2. Song.
4. Sf.
6. H6k.
8. Pet.
10. Sip.
M e r which the ordinals are repeated and compounded.
11. Sip-it.
21. Sbu-it.
12. Sip-song.
22. Sbu-song.
13. Sip-dm.
23. SB.u&, &c.
14. Sip-si.
30. Sbm-sip.
15. Sip-h$.
40. SI-sip.
16. Sip-h6k.
50. HB. sip.
17. Sip-tset.
100. Pik.
1000. Heng.
18. Sip-pet.
10,000. Mbu.
19. Sip-kau.
1,00,000.
20. Shu.
Numeral aflixes, or aa they have sometimes been called, generir
particlea, are in common use. These particles are affixed to numenl
adjectives, and serve to point out the genus to which the preceding
substantive belonge.

*.

T6, is the numeral affix applied to animals. When the number to
be expressed is one, the generic particle precedes the numeral, as in
T s h g tb n8ng, one elephant ;in every other case it follows the numenl.
P

1

3

6

6

4

MU k a k h h mb nin Kai Sdm td au kwh yau.
P

1

4

3

6

Lcbt night jackal carn'ed of
9

1

1

3

6

P e n&

three fowls.

4

luk on yang song t d
2

3

4

6

That goat hm two kida.
Bai, is the numeral affix applied to such nouns aa leaf, paper, wbrella, kc.
Nue, is applied to things round ;Thep, aad Phen, to flat aubstanees;
Phiin, to pieces ofcloth ; Sen, to thing having length ; Ho, to bundla,
packets and the like ; Lem, to sticks, posts, spears, &c. Khbf to ropes,
and such articles that can be coiled up ; and Bbn, to villages, hamlets,
towns, kc.
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G d e r has no place in the Khamti personal pronouns, nor do they
nndergo any variations indicative of case. As far as they are used as
substantives, they form the various cases by receiving the prepositions
rlready described as forming this branch of Khamti grammar ; number.,
in nouns, aa we have already remarked, is determined wholly by the
context, or by certain circumstances attending the substantive. But as
the pronouns, particularly in discourse, are frequently introduced without that connexion which could instantaneously enable the hearer
to decide, whether one or many were intended, the Khamtis have
adopted a mode to determine this independently of the connection ; and
in consequence make we of distinct pronominal terms to expreea the
plural number.
The personal pronouns are
Kau, I.
Hau, We.
Maii, thou.
Maii ad, Ye or you.
Man, He.
Man khau, mey.
The reciprocal pronouna are formed by adding the pronominal
adjective Eng, to the personal pronouns, as Eau eng, I myself. IIau
eng, we ourselves. Maii eng, thou thyself, &c.
The rektive pronouns are Pang, and Siing, who; Siingti, which;
md Khru, that whid.
The Interrogatives are Phafi, who ? An naii, which ? Sang, W7ut ?
The dmwnstrative pronouns are-An nd, thk, and d n nw, that.
The simple indejnite pronow are, Ran phong, some ;Thg, other;
nang nai, mch.

OF VERBS.
Verbs which have no inflection, can have nothing in them andogoua
to conjugation as in Greek, Latin and Sanskrit. The various kin& of

verbs in Khamti must therefore be denominated wholly from their
meaning and signification, as active, passive, neuter, causal, bc.
In the Indicatire Mood the verb is in its simplest state, aud unconnected with any other to modify its operation.
Only three tenses cm be traced in this language, the Present, the
Pat, and the Future. In the Present, we have the verb in itr, simple
W, in the Paat, a particle is added, denoting completion or fulfil-

ment. And another particle, expressing vill or determination, muks
the Future.
The following will serve as a model for the v u i a j i o ~a~Kbamti verb
underp.
X
i
n
,to eat.
INDICATIVE~ooD.-P~w& t ~ .
1. Kau kin, I eat.
1. Han kin, W e eat.
2. Maii kin, TAou e&d.
2. Maii sG kin Y e eat.
3. Man lrhur kin, Zby ed.
3. Afan kin, He ea&.
Pa6t tenn.
The particle ym is added to the verb.
1. Kau kin yau, I did eat or haw e a t a
2. Maii kin yau, TAov di&t eat, &c.
3. Man kin yau, He did eat, &c.
In the same manner through the plural number.
fitare t m e .
The particle ta ie p r e M to the verb.
1. Kau ta kin, I rAall eat.
2. Maii ta kin, Thm r a t eot.
3. Man ta kin, He 8Aall eat.
And M, on through the plural number.
The participial form is denoted by the particle an, put Wm the
verb :-An kin, d i n g .
The Imperative Mood, which is 4only in the 2nd person, ie denoted by the particle Db subjoined to the verb K i i eat t h . Kwh
d6, go t h . This particle, however, is often omitted in common umveraation. Aa in English, the Khamti admit. of the introduction of
another verb in the 3rd person. Hii, give, is used as the auxiliary d
let. Hii kin, kt Aim eat. Hii y6, kt &IU rtay.
The Potential Mood, which includee the idea of power or ahilify, h
commonly expreseed by
Pe, can. Man kin pe, He can eat.
X h khan-khan len pe, I can runfd.
Duty or obligation is e x p d by pr&g
the particle Nu'.
Man nsi kin, He m u t eat.
Em h o g mii ta nai pe I nuut beat you.
The Sbrbjvrrctioe Mood,which is uaed to give a conditionrl fora 14
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the verb ia expressed either by S q prefixed, or Zam,affixed to the
verb; Ksu kin mm, @'I eat.
r f (you) pull kr toil ( s b ) wilt
Sang tiit hhg
ta
mdeh (yon.)
The ProAibi&
to the verb.

form, is denoted by the partide Pai, or Yb,prefixed

Psi kin, mt not. *ii.

pni Zak, thou s M t not steal.

Yi nye, do

it not.
simple Negatian is implied by Bb, or Mo preked to the verb.
Kau ma kin, I do twt a t .
Msn mo pengasang, H e doea nothing.
When a question is ~ k e tbe
d e d e r Gd sad Z& are d l y added to denote intmogation.
Maii kw6 thaii gai ? K4ere have you been.
Hang nran maiipo, ma eaii gai ? You &at Aim, did you not ?
l?hphd di kiat k6i ? k t h h nrcnr angry ?
K.ikhi,kabk&? I s i t f w u r n e a r ?
PARTICLBS.
ddotrbr. An adverb generally followe the wold whiih it modifiee,
whether it be an adjective or a verb-Y e , to dry.
Pel& wAen.
H q t , yesterday.
Ti lang, aftenoarda.
Bim, tAe day bejbre yesterday.
Phd, here.
Myhok, ~ ( F ~ I O W O I O .
Han, P6n, there.
hii,early.
Lung, immediately.
Meu teaii, early in the morning. Kiii, slowly.
Nm, jirst.
Khin, quickly.
hill,krst.
Meiin meiin, equally.
K i i euer.
Per6 het, wherefore.
Ma
~ e r .
Per6 nun, therefore.
&kt& at once.
The P ~ ~ t i o m
in common
a
use ore :
Ti. in, at, to.
Hap, witA.
Lok, fnnn.
Neu, upon.
Xon, after.
Lum, b e h .
Nai, in.
Lang, behind.
mm, near.
Dan5 according to.
T6ngn6, in presence of.
B60, h.
Ha m3, & k t , destitute of.
Hang, Thting, to, u n t a
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The Conjunction8
Tak, Le, and.
Ik, besideu, moremet..
Khau, if.
Ik lau, yet again.
Unkan, unless.
Tewd, but, except.
Perb, because.
Hu, or.
The construction of the language is simple and inadiicial, adhering
to what philologists term the analogous idiom, that is, ideas are expressed in the natural order in which they occur to the mind. The
nominative regularly precedes the verb, and most frequently the verb
precedes the case which it governs.
SENTENCES.
The followiog sentences are introduced to exemplify the p r h
remarka :M6 hau, The dog barks.
Miau ta d m n6, A cat will catch mice.
LapeGng ko han pe, She can see in the dark.
N6k nai h n g ma nai nyin gai ? Do you not hear that bird m'nging ?
Khai man maii pai lak, Do not rteal h e eggs.
Sang maii lak, tang wan man ta hai yau, If you steal them, uAe will
I
cry all day.
I
Yong, luk on nf, Pong ia a good boy.
Kau ma pin pe, man ma nd, He does not say, " I cannot do" (it.)
Kdnghku l a . nin nai phaii td md ? Who made the heaam and tk
earth ?
THE LORD'SPRAYER
IN KHAYTI.
Po tk kh6, un 6 nii k h g h6u nai, nang cii* mdii cau, dd kdya
haii, yang nui n6 ; haii m6 tk m b , t6 m a g maii cau, nui nk ; nang dh
maii cau, khaii caii nii fij kdng h4u py6 z6ng nsng hii ko, lang nin
m a g k h g hail, pin nang n w ta kh6 G. Hang hau manai 4 kin hai
nui ta kh4 tg. Kun phit hang hau nai hau poi nang hii ko, a p t
t6 kh4 khau poi haii many nan ta khd tg-Apet kydm nai hang huu
pai haii com ; ti h4i ti ytik poi lot haii nui ta kh6 tg.
THE S I N G P H O . ~
The territories occupied by the Singphoa extend from the Patkoi
range to the Brahmaputra, or from the 2 7 O to the 2 8 O N. Lat. and fb

* C is sounded as in Czar, or like Ts.

t My acknowledgments are due to the Rev. M. Bronson for the kind a d t m a
received from him while drawing up the following remark^.

-
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the frontier of Asam to the Langtang mountains on the east. Their
Lpgor%e is eomrnon to numerous tribes occupying all the northern
portians of the Burmeae empire. About one fourth of ita vocables are
allied to the Burmese, and an equal proportion to the dialect of Manipur. 1t.g intmationa are similar to those of ite cognate, the Burmese,
and its grammatical conatrnction precisely the same. I t is pe&
for
ib combitions of coneonants, many of which would at first sight
appear qnite unpynonnceable to a European. I t has properly no
numbers, cases, nor flectiona in ita nouns; nor conjugatiom, moods,
tenaea, or persona in ita verbs. Many words have a substantive, adjective, or verbal signification, according to their position in a sentence ;
but in general, the names of objecta, qualities and actions are d c i e n t ly distinct from each other. Hence, in ita etructnre and expression,
the language is exceedingly simple.
OF NOUNS.
Carres a& n d l y denoted by post-positive particles. An in all Iangarges, the Nominative ia the noun in its simple state.
The Genitive is eometimea denoted by ita position before another
norm,but more frequently by the particle Nb,put after it. As in
Bhnea-nB mng, or Hansu rung, a cow's horn.
The Dative caw is u d y marked by the particle Fe; though it is
not dhquently omitted when the noun ie used before a verb signifying to give, kc. in which instance the caae of the noun is sufficiently
in*ble.
Exam : Singpho 61-6~6
njpi ngG pa& I gave that man
rice. Ngai-fe lik dug gal6ui nyidai, You never gave me a book.
The Accusative case is the same a~ the nominative, distinguished
only by ite position in a sentence. Exam : NBng mumGng mirihi i ?
Did you bary the mangoeu ? Ora kansG cu nyBdai, That cow &ea not
giae milk.
Under the csee generally termed the Ablative, is included a variety
of ideas, distinguished in Sanskrit by the Instrumental, the Locative,
lad the Ablative. These may all be expreeaed in Segpho by the uae
of posbpositive particles.
lKb$, a cloth. MbG kncGlfi, Wipe it with a cloth.
K h i h sir6-i-dBu, Put it in its place.
S i place.
Siml, a lamp. Simi-goi n a m h datu, Put .oil into the lamp.
Sometimes the particles are omitted : as in Ndi ncin datu, Fill the
p i t c h (with) water.
2 T
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A Singpho noun admita of no change to indicde the phval number.
Except whew the noun itaelf expreeses a plural idea, a numeral adjective i usually added.
Nor are there any traces of a ditinction of gender by the use of
terminal afExes. Yet the language is not entirely destitute of snbstmtives deeeriptive of the gender. I n the csse of human be+
gender is
usually dsi-d
by distinct terma : as in
Shgpho, man.
Nbmsy6, woman.
Nu, notker.
W6,father.
Slwi, yirl.
=% 60~.
In the caw of the inferior animals, the words Lap., nak, and NdmJfnaok, are added to the rpecific terms.
OF ADJECTIVES.
The poeitiou of an adjective in a sentence ie invariably &er the noun
it serves to qualify.
Ncin pungldm khoo, pour (in) kt water.
Singpho kunkhh galbui-mang nrd-6.
An idle mun never car be rich.
As the languege rejects terminations of every kind, it of course h a
none to mark the degrees of comparison. Compariowe are thd01(
made by particles expreseive of number or quantity.
Ngai aindi b W , I am very w e a y .
Ndai latai @udai, This is the greatest of dl.
NUMERALS.
The Sigpho numerals
1. Aim&
3. Maubm. 5. Man$$.
7. Sinit.
9. Cekhb.
2. Nkhong. 4. Meli.
6. Kr6.
8. Macat. 10. Si.
After which the ordinsle are repeated and compounded.
11. Sl-ai.
100. Lat-cQ.
12. Si-nkho~~g.
200. NLd.
13. Si-mash, &c.
300. Masbmd.
20. Khbn.
400. Meli-d.
21. Khun-ai,
500. 1Clan&-c8.
22. Khun-nkhong, kc.
600. K h - d .
30. Tumsl.
700. Sinit-d.
40. Meli-si.
800. Macat&.
50. Man&-si.
900. C e k h u 4
60. Kr6sl.
1000. Hing.
70. Sinit-el.
10,000. Mun.
80. Macat-si.
100,000. Sen.

-

90. CekhG-si.

I

i
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OF PRONOUNS.
The Pemnal pronouns are Ngej I, Nbng, T h ,and Khi, He, She
or It; the Bpecific aigni6cation being diethgubhed only by the connection in which it etande. Dietinct terms are nsed to expreae the plural
nnmber. T, we; Nithen, ye; and Khini, t h y .
The variations of caaes are indicated in the aame manner y in the
crse of substantives.
The Pwueabe pronow are the eame aa the personal, with the genitive particle aflixed.
The &Irrtive prononna are, Gadaim& who ;and Gadbmb, whid ;
4abo in an interrogatiw senee, with Phakaim6, w h t ?
The D m m t r a t i v e pronoune are, Ndai, this ; and (Yrk, or (Ydw&

w.
OF VERBS.
The moods and tenses of verbs are expressed by memu of particles,
or +pi6cant worda.
INDICATIVE MOOD.
Present tenre. The verb in its simple state ie often w d as the form
of the present tenae, Ngai d6p, I strike. Khi ah, He rpeaka. The
verb Dai, to 6e, ia sometimes added aa an auxiliary. N@ dup-dai, I
hh or am striking. N@ ad-dai, I q e a k or urn qeaking.
Pmt tense. This tense is denoted by the particle h6. Thus Khi
&ph& he did strike. N h g sd-h& t h d i h t qpeuk.
Perfect t m e . Here the particle h6, and the verb dai are conjoined.
Thus, Ng4i ddph&daiy Ihave struck. Ndng sd-hkdai, t h ~ uL
a spoken.
The
particle
6
added
to
the
verb
denotes
future
time.
Future tense.
Xhi d6p-6, he will strike. Ngai sG-6, I will qeak.
The Infinitive Mood, or more properly, the Gerund, ie indicated by
the addition of the particle Ij6i, for, for the prpoae of. Dhp-ijdi, to
atrike. SG-ijdi, to qeak.
Purticiptes.
Preeent. Ddp-ymg, striking. 96-yang, qeaking.
86-ngdi, having spoken.
Paat. L@di, having taken.
The Imperative Mood ie formed by the addition of the particle U,
to the root of the verb. As in commanding, it is obvious it ie only
the 2nd pereon that is addreeeed, this mood may be said to exist only
in that person.
$6.6, qeuk thou.
D6p-6, strike thou.
2
~
2
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Prohibition b implied by pmtixii the word P h q or K6m to the
form of the imperative.
Phung d6p 6, do not rtrike. Kdm lug-6, do not steul.
Negation is expreesed by the suppressed sound of the letter N ; put
before the verb in its different tenses. N@ nddpdai, I do not rttike.
Ngai ndhp-h6, I did not strike. Ngai ndbp-8, I toilZ not strike.

POTENTIAL
MOOD.

,

.

.

When power or capacity b intended to be implied, the word Wgnt.6,
able, is added to the root of the verb.
Ngei ddp ngut6, I can strike. Khi mi ngutd, he e m apeak.
In the negative form it becomes Ngei d6p n-ngut6, I cannot strike.
Khi ad n-ngutft, he cannot apeak.
Desire is expressed by the verb RB, to wirh, put between the mat
of the verb and the auxiliary.
Ng6i dhp-r&dai, I w i d to strike. Khi ad-r&dai he desires to speak.
Interrogation is implied by the particle I, added to the verb, pmvided the verb ends the sentence.
O M w6 ning-chin-dai, N b g ak8-I? T h t 6ird &tags, do you hear (id) ?
Nbng-ne ngkhrits. I ? Do you dread (it) 1
When there is no verb in the sentence the interrogative particle AU
is commonly wed.
I
Ndai lik gademti m6 ? Whose book w thir ?
These particles are omitted when any other word in the sentence
implies interrogation.
Nbng khi-fe pharai dup-htidai ? W h y have you struck him ?
Particles.
Adverbs in Singpho usually precede the verbs they serve to qualify.
Gd6u di-6, do it quickly.
GblBu, quickly.
Ldim8 khring-6, wait a little.
Ldimfi, a little.
Aidi d6ng-6, sit prettily.
Aidi, well.
Nong-nong n@-fe tau d-dai, I want milk daily.
Nong-nong, daily.
Leni khringi, m e y Leni khringi joi ngBi fe w6 r$dai, I wart a pig
other day.
every other day.
(Yrate phung &ti, do rrot go y&.
O'rate, yonder.
Tukhui, in.
Tukhui lbg-6, come in.
Singhdi pr6-6, go a t .
8ingBndi, at.
Gad4 A
m much, or Ndna mum6ng gad6 ng8 ? h m a y awq~tm
how many.
hue y a 1

lM9.]
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The Prepoaitione of occidental I s n p q p are, in Singpho, rendered
by Pout-p'tive particleu.
SENTENCES.
Mmhg b3-6, it m'll rain.
Cbong 1S6, bring an umbrella.
Jbn j4 pyou-dai, the sun iu very hot.
N b hg6ng
ddai, your feet are aery dirty.
BhOi iriru kiciuu, go to the river and wadh them.
Nhg phakai mungli dl nguth ? whai work can you do 1
N h g phaLaim6 ngddai ? what do y m say ?
N g k g4 s d - y q , d o g phung sb-ti, when I am qeaking, & you not
talk.
N h mnnglf dl phnng mal4p-ti, do not forget to do your work.
N g h letta ketein yang, khi s6 Mdai, he went when I wad w d n g my
hands.
Nina liung ningdung k h 4 midit-6, dip the end of your jinger in water.
Ngai eigi y h g o M u 866, when I call come quickly.
Nbgi nWng ybgo, khi madbn-4, if you do not know he will U ~ Q W you.
Phr6 a i d ng4dai, there iu one God.
Phrb ndai mG 8ijo.M-dai, this God built the heavena.
Khl ng6 mjo-h&l& he created the earth.
Ngai-fe, nhg-fe, singpho yong-fe khi mjo-httdai, he made me and you
and all men.
Phrme ketsing, bo-de bum, kh6-nu gubzi, jan, the green tree, the h&k
Rill, the great water, the sun.
Sit&, sigan tbdai, eijo-h4dai, the moon, the dining stars, he made.
Yong aera-f mb-dai, he sees in all places.
Ningth6-i mbdai sat, ningtei-ni mang mhdai, ad he sew in light, so he
see8 in darkness.
N h g di-dai theng, kbi yong chhg-dai, whatever you do, he knows aZZ.
THE Naan.
That large extent of mountainoue country, bounded on the west by
the Kopili river, the great southern bend of the B d , and the eastern
frontier of Tipperah, in nearly east longitude 83" ; on the north by the
vatley of h ; on the east and south-east by the hiUs dividing A e m
from the Bor-Khamti country in longitude 979 and the valley of the
Kymdre~; md on the south by m imsginrry line, n w l y comepond-

m'
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ing with the 23rd degree of north latitude, is inhabited by numerous
tribes of Highlanders, known to the Asemese by the general name of
Nagas. Whatever may be the origin of the word, it appe81'~ that the
appellation is entirely nnknown to any of the hill tribes themseh.
They are divided into numeroue communities or recee, and they know
themaelves by the designations of their respective tribes only, and not
by any name common to all the races.
There appear however to be some marb by which these tribes are
diatinguiehed from their neighbows, and some common ties by which
they are all bound together EY one people, though at preeent divided
into tribes by a divereity of didecta These dialect- are sometimes a
different that two adjoining tribes cannot converse together, except
through the medium of a third dialect common to both ; yet they are
mid to intermarry and form connexions and alliances with each other,
which they do not do with tribe8 not belonging to the Nags cornmunip.
The Nagaa also appear in general to be distinguished from their
neighbourn by phyaical conformation ; for though there is much di&rence in this respect amongst them, yet they are in common remarlable
for extremely coarse, sevage countenances, and dull, timid, heavy dispositions.
My investigationa, for the present, have been confined to the diaed
spoken by the Nbmahgiyb, a tribe occupying the hills near the sonrca
of the Boori Dihing river. To the Rev. Mr. Broason of Nowgong, I
am indebted for the valunble aid he has afforded me in these enqrdries.
OF NOUNS.
,
Comparatively copious M is the grammatid apparatus of this Ianguage, it possesses no affixes by which to designate the crses of its
nouns.
The Genitive case is denoted merely by the juxta-position of the two
rmbstantives, the former being understood to be in the genitive.
Kien ngiupo phyet-d, Milk the goat, (or literally,) draw the gwt'r
milk.
In the other oblique m a , the noun is followed by the d i s t i n g u i i
adjunct, Nang ; sometimes with, though more frequently without tbc
addition of a poet-positive particle.
Ham-nang vanr6, Bring a mat.
Pra minyhg-nang I&o-tak, 1gave it to Mat man.

1
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Sbn-nang h m d , Put it in the arn.
J&nang Kien-6, Fill i t 6 t h water.
The particles MB and Pb are frequently used se affixes to nouns
nmgular, but they eeem to be merely euphonic, and have no definite
aigni6cation attached to them.
The particle He, ia employed in the same manner, but only in cases
where plarality is implied. I t is, however, oflen omitted ; and then
the plural number ia distinguished by the collective or plural idea
e r p d by the noun, or by the addition of a numeral adjective.
The differezlce of gender in individuals of the human family ia denoted
by distinct terms ; in the case of all other animals, the appellatives
Pdng, ma&, and Nybng,female, ate added to the noun.
Mweuline.
Feminine.
Mia@, man,
Dehiek, woman.
Deb& A d a n d .
Tang-ngG, wife.
V6,father.
Tng-yong, mother.
Tph6, LwtAer.
Tng-yayaister.
Mbn-pong, a bull.
Mbn-nybng, a cow.
Hd-pow a dog.
Hh-nydng, a Mtch.
Kia-pdo% a hc-goat.
Kien-nydng, a he-goat.

In compbaition, an adjective hvariably follows the noun it eerves to
qnalify1

9

8

4

6

1

9

6

4

8

Id kien ngiu-po asan ko-6, that goat giver good milk.
Adjectives in thia language admit of no variations expressive of number, case, or gender, or even of the degrees of comparison. But as the
armparison of one person or thing with another so as to ascertain the
reMve quality possessed by each, must necessarily exist in every language, we find that the general mode of forming comparison among the
NPmsBngiy& is merely by placing the adjective after the noun with
which the comparison is made, the noun being put in the oblique form.
N w i i Ira mi-nyh-nang 616, I am taller than that man, or literally, I
that man tall.
Nirsnangm8 ajh i l m n 5 I want mote than that.
J6 or Linj6 is often added to an adjective to express a quality as existing in the highest degree.
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Ira dehiek phangmn j6, that woman u v e y h a d o m e .
Ah adma sesn linj6, thatfrWit u exceedingly nice.
NUMEEALS.
The numeral system of the NbmhgiyBe is emphatically decimrl-of the ten fingere. Thus they munt.
7. rng-it.
9. I'khn.
1. Vbnthe. 3. Vbnram,. 5. Ban@.
10.
Ichi.
6.
Irdk.
8.
Imt.
4. Beli.
2. Vhyi.
m d then throwing their fingers in an i m w a r g heap they exclaim,
Ruak, a decade.
20. Ruak nyi, tlbo decadu.
11. Ichi vanthe, 10+1.
12. Ichi van$, 10+2.
30. Ruak ram, three &c&.
40. Ruak beli, four d e c h .
13. Ichi vanram, 10f3, Qc.
and ao on till they come to Ch6, a hundred.
300. Ch6 ram, &c.
100. Ch&the.
ChB (chi, ten hundred or 1000.
200. Chi-nyi.

OF PRONOUNB.
The p e r w l pronouns are, NgB, I; Nmg, thou ;and Ate, he, A,
or it. As the pronoun, is next to the verb, the most important put of
speech, and that from which the verb chiefly derives its preciaioa, we
find in this language the use of distinct terms to express the p l d
number. They are, NimC we; Nemb, ye ;and Sening, they.
In, what we have termed, the oblique form, t h e e pronouns take the
particle Nang after them, as in the caee of n o w .
Ng$nang.
Nangnang.
Atieng.
Niminang.
NemBnang.
Seningnang.
Atieng, appears to be merely a contracted form of Ate-nang, the one
term is as commonly used as the other.
The po~eruivepronouns are r, my or our ; Mb,thy or y m r ;and 1,
his, or their. They are invariably used before the noons with which
they are connected.
AApB i 1&, this (M) my kite
MBmB vB ngy6ng-nang veb, honour thy father and mother.
In this sentence the first eyllable m& is the pronoun, the eeoo~d
euphonic particle.
KnBpp6 ajun j6, his hair (M) very roft.
The particle h g , ia often added to the above pronouns.
I d n g m6k iton& the horse b mine.
A r h g hum itone, the liouse w hw.
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The dsmonatrative pronouns are, .dr6 thw ;and Pr6, that, with their
plurals M e , these, and TAhe, t h e . They precede the nouns they
m e to point out.
Id khat-pti Ilamang, I want that cloth. Ar6-e jo-k6, drink thie
water.

The i~terrogativepronouns are Ban6 or Hanmb, who 7 and which ?
and Chenn& what ?

OF J'ERBS.
The Nh&giyd verb appears to be the moet interesting part of ita
gnmmar. It hae but one farm of conjugation, and the various modification~of an action are expressed by the addition of terminations to
the verb expressing the action. The termination8 are the same in both
the siPgular and the plural numbers.
Thien, TO

PUT.

INDICATIVE MOOD.Present
1. Thien-ang, I p u t .

tense.
2. Thien-6, thuu puttest. 3. Thien-6, or 6,

bpk.
Pad tmse. 1. Thien-tak, I did put. 2. Tlcen-G, thou didat put.
3. Thien-t6, be did put.
Perfect t m e . 1. Ld-thien-tak, I have put. 2. L&thien.th, thou
k t put. 3. U-thien-t6, he h a put.
Future t w e . 1. I-thien-ang, 2. I-thien-6, 3. I-thien-6, or 6. Gerund.
Thien-rhg. Participle continuative. Thien-lim6, or l6m6.
The Imperative form is the same as that of the 2nd person Present
tenae.
When it is necessary to give a conditional or mbjunctive force to the
verb, the particle (Mr6 is affixed to the verb in its various forms.
Thienang 6k6, if Iput. Thien6 6k4 if thou put. Thiene 6k6, if he
put, &. LC.
Thepotential form, used to express power or ability, is depoted by
the use of the verb Tb, to be able, as an auxiliary.
Tb thienang, I can put.
In conjunction with this form of the verb, we find a peculiar use
made of the possesa've, inetead of the personal pronoun. Thus instead
of saying N& tit-thienang, I can put. Nang tA-thien6, t h eanet put,
we find the conventional form to be,
2 u
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1. It4 thienang, I can put. 2. Mit4 thien6, thou crmst put. 3. At4
thieni, he can put.
The negative form ie denoted by the addition of the negative particle
Mak, to the anxiliary verb.
'
1. Pth mak thienang, I cannot put. 2. M a rnak thied, LAorr c a t
not put. 3. At4 mak thieni, k cannot put.
When the neceraity of an act is to be expressed, Thing ia compounded with the verbal root.
Ng4 thien thing, I must put. Nang thien thing, thou muiit put. Ate
thien thing, k must put.
Prohibition is expressed by the use of the negative particle bf& or
Nak, immediately before the verbal root.
M i dak nak d 6 , do not lay your Lnd (on it).
Tnang mak kh6, do not go there.
To express simple negation the particle Mak, or M.$ is put after the
root of the verb.
Ar6 hG-mi kak ms, that dog doer not bite.
A: ingyong-mi kbrn.$-ts, Aia (or her) mother did not giue (it).
Minyh mo6t ah6 dang-ms-ok6, if t k mun Aaa not any work.
Interrogation is denoted by the particles ne, 6, or le added to the
end of the sentence.
56 a16 le ? ia the water deep ?
Nang-mi chenng lam-6 6 ? what do you reek ?
Maj6 nang d i j h g m$ luto ne? did you not catch a pea-fowl yw
terday ?

OF ADVERBS.
Adverbs are used to qualify verbs and adjectives ; and in composition
they usually precede the verb, and follow the adjective.
Achhm6, fast. A'ch6nmd lu-6, hold faet.
56, very. Pri nati-ma alang j6, that boy (is) o e y crass.
Taj6, to-day.
H.$16, afar.
Ni-nap, to-morrow.
Rangjhnang, in the
Maj4, yesterday.
RankhBnang, in the momhg.
Dokko, now.
Khordk, quickly.
h a n g , here.
A* 6 2 0 ~ 0 1 ~ .
Pnang, there.
a
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rrokov6, and.
Ir66komin, but.
Min, bkomin, a h .
Chexhgmti, for, because, &c.
Ok6, if.
P o r n - P o s ~ ~PARTICLES
~v~
are used in this language in the same
manner as the prepositions of occidental tongues.
F'ungmti, with. Ngunang, within. Akhan, under.
V4, from.
Xp:, in.
Khonang, upon.
Dumnang, by meana of.
SENTENCES.

R q i-path6, It wiU rain.
Khat-hdp vanr6, Bring an umbrella.
Sh-m4 lang-m6 d hang, m e acn is aery hot.
Mb d h a n g mak achang joy Your feet are aery dirty.
Jdnang k 6 l s mti suans, Go to the river and wauA them.
Nan@ chen m6ot i-ta-m6o ? What work can you do 1
N;mgm4 chen ngait-o ? m a t do you say 1
Ng6mti ngin mathu mathdithak, iraphimti nang nak thd thdo, Do not
talk when I an, qpeaking.
Nangm4 mdot moot rang nak Iskd, Do not forget to do your work.
Ng4 id& mat6m6 a u ~ t a k at6
, k-kB-CB, H e want whem I wau wahiag my hand.
M6 dak sCltQnp4 jinang IfimsG-6, Dip the end of yourjnger ilr
~wter.
Nangmti ma jet-k&6 aGm4 chen i-khbk6, If you do not know then
hewiu uoto you.
Katakrang v4n the it6ng4, There w one God.
rx-4 katakrang-pti rang tiek-t4, This God built the heavenu.
At&m4 h$ min tiek-t4, H e created the earth.
N& nang-nang, hueri minyin nang tiekt8, H e made mc and you
and aU men.
Bang dhing h$ h6 ac6ong, jd a ddng, &I, dkfe, mhrik achdm, tiektai,
The green tree, the high hill, the great water, the a n , tAe moon, the
dining rtaru, he made.
Phang-tang ltit-nang ekhe4, H e ueea in all places.
Rangvonang mart5 ekh6-4, mng-ngyab-nang min iro e k h w d u he
in light, ro k reee in darkneuu.
2 n 2
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Pm ni rang nnng tongte V6, m4 ming pujsl &en h g 6 , ma nok
ngyttrang chen 86ng6; rang nang mar&, ir6a hg-nang ma&6 chen
dng6. Tejl nf nphak achw ninang k6hi. 11rokov4ni thg-@tenang
nim6 marirang lietang, irarangrang ni thhpt? p4 tinghi. Ninmg t h m nang nak khthi, ikod nillang cham ch6 t6k6 pamhi ; chenmii ldantang
rdanjang nok, dkomin chan, akomin m6him6, &6
marbg, ird &en
ah@.
THE MIKIR.
The Mikirs occupy n tract of hilly county siturted within the boundaries of the District of Nowgong in Central Aeam, which covers an
area of about 17 10 square milee. Besides the unmixed communities
that occupy these hills, numerous families of Mikiis are scattered all
over the south bank of Lower Aeam. They are always changing their
locations; seldom continuing above three or four years in one place;
and are mostly employed in cultivating the land for rice and cotton.
At the lowest computation the entire population of the M i k h may
be ertimated at about 26,000 souls.
Living as they do in a rude state of society, and posseeaiogno written
language, it is no easy matter to trace their origin. They have a trr
dition that their ancestors originally came from the Jaintia hills ; which
might be assumed to be correct, from the circumetance of their ha+
n few Jaintia wordr mixed up in their vocabulary. I have had no
opportunities yet of making any comparison between the two languages.
This task I reserve for a more convenient season.
The sounds of the Mikir language are pure and liquid, and in a @
measure devoid of gutturals or strong aspirates. A slight nasal inflection
and an abrupt cadence common to many of the vocable$ are peahities this language possesses in common with all the Indo-Chinese rneyllabic dialects.
OF NOUNS.
Nouna admit of no variations expressive of number; the plural date
in generally defined by a numeral, or some other word exprespive of
quantity. Thus, Arleng, a man. Ap8n8ng brleng, or B;k&ng
many men.
Acharong, a cow ; J6nph+
bchorong, lfae cow.
Nor are the accidents of case, disting&hed by any hflectiolrs at da-
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ferenees of termination. The Genitive c u e is denoted merely by the
juxta-position of the two substantives ; the former being understood to
be in the genitive cue.
Oi titi, a bird'a fieat. Jblong hnnnk, a bufaloe'a horn.
The Accusative ia the same as the nominative, and is distinguished
only by its position in the sentence.
The other relations of nouns are marked by the use of post-positive
. particles.
Yok, or Ayok is most commonly used to mark the person receiving,
or an the Dative particle.
1

9

2

3

1

9

Ne m6 Byok tbdmo, I have called my brother.
.I

P

3

3

9

1

Arweng ne yok pi, Give me a feather.
The Ablative is expressed by the particle Pbd, or Rem-pM ; and
the other cases are denoted by corresponding significant particles aa in
English.
Gender, in individuals of the human family, is marked by the uae of
distinct terms.
P e n 4 man. Apinghhn, huaband. Ap6, father. Ate, brother. Pmu,
ditto.
Xrload, woman. Apis6, mwife. #id, mother. Bgi, sister. Ingjil, ditto.
I n the case of the inferior animala, the appellatives #lo, male, and
Ape, female, are added to the noun.
Ingnhr, an elephant, Mas. IngnGdo, Fem. Ingh5pe.
Bfusung, a deer, &fasc. Musun&lo, Fern. Musung6pe.
Xipi, a monkey, M a s . Kipitdo, Fem. KipiBpe.
Nouns derived from verbs, usually have the particle, po" affixed to
the original form of the verb. Thus, from Kichihhg, to beg, we have
KichihBngpo, a beggar.
Or ADJECTIVES.
Adjectives do not alter their terminations to express either number,
a m or gender. They always follow the nouns they qualify.
&ng k6ngs8m, cold water, Lek Bklak, white beal. AM,kiingtuk,
afat boy.
Grades of quality are denoted by the particles Si and Sat subjoined,
or by such words aa Arlo, and Jtttsi, put before the adjective. Comparison, whether espreased by distinct words, or incrementory particles, is
unknown to the laoguage.
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Akleng, great. Akengsi, very great. Arlo dkleng, emedingly
great.
fiiding, long. f i i d i n p t , very long. N W , bad. Jdtsi
tAmougMy bad.
The mode of numeration that obtain^ among the Mikirs, p m t s IU
with a few interesting peculiarities.

TEE NUMERAL^ are

..
. ..
..
P . . ..
Phong, ..
Thorok, ..
Ichi,..
Hini,.
Katham,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Thorchi, .
7. this is Thoroli 6, and Ichi 1=7.
Nirkep,
8. literally 10-2=8.
Chirkep,
9. ,
10-15.
Kep,..
10.
Then follow Kepaichi .
11, or 10 1.
Kephini,
12, or 10 2, and so on till
20, or 10 10, which is also
we come to Kepikep, .
expressedbyIngko1, . . . a score. Then follow
Ingkol-ichi,
2 1.
Ingkol-himi,.
22.
Ingkol-katham,. . 23, kc., till we come to the third
decade, Katham-liep, . . 30, or 3x10.
Hini ing kol,
40, or two acme.
Hini ingkol 16 kep,
50, or two scoreplw ten.
PhL,..
100.
The above numerals as far as si;L., that is all the simple ones, it will
be observed, assimilate to those in use by the Gbros, and are most pm
bably to be traced to the same origin. I t is abo worthy of remark
that the pecdarity noticed in the use of the Gdro numerals, ae applied
to men, to inferior animals, and to inanimate things, exists also in the
specific application of the Mikir cardinals.
When enumerating individuals of the human family, the word B@
is pefixed to the numeral. Ate b b g hini, two brother#.
When the numeral is applied to any inferior animal, the word J6n ir
used instead. J6n phongo bchorong, f i e cows,

.
..
..

..
.

..
,

.

.

.

..

+
+
+
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bnd Hong, and Pbp, are indiscriminately prehed to numerals when
applied to inanimate objects.

OF PRONOUNS.
There is no distinction of Gender in the pronouns of this language.
In the case of the 1st and 2nd person, the sex is supposed to be known,
md in the 3rd person it must be inferred by a reference to ita antecedent.
The Personal pronouns areSingular.
Plural.
Ali, we.
Ne, I.
N h g , thou.
Nbli, you.
Inaag, he, de, it.
A
h
a thy.
The relations of caues are denoted in the same manner, as already
amplified with reference to nouns substantive.
Ne ne A inghol, I do my work.
Ne yok sting biio he, give me a little rice.
The Demonstrative pronoun8 are Lbpen, the proximate, and Ilttpen,
the remote. These are reduplicated to denote the plural. Upen
upen, theue. Iltipen iltipen, those.
The Interrogative pronouns are Inghone, who? and which? and
Mpdpi, what ?
Relative pronoun8 are very vagae, indeed I am not aware of the
existence of any ; the sentence being generally so rendered as to obviate
the necessity of them. Thus, instead of saying " the man who went,"
r Mikir would say, h l e n g giddm, the gone man.

OF VERBS.
The various kinds of verbs in this language must be denominated
rbolly from their meaning and signification, as active, passive, neuter,
a n 4

LC.

The Indicative Mood, is the verb in its simplest state, unconnected
with my other to modify its operation.
The relations of time are expressed by affixes, except in the preuent
tme, which may be taken as the root of the verb.
Verbs undergo no modification consequent on number or person.
Prment t m e . Ne doh, I am ;Ndng doh, thou art ;B8ng doh, he w.
Ali doh, we are; NBli doh, ye are ;A d i doh, they are.
And so in the case of any other verb.
.
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Ne Cho, I eat. Xe Inghol, I do. Ne D6, I go.
Preumt definite. Ne Chodoh, I am eating. Ne Ingholdoh, I am
doing. Ne Dbmdoh, I am going.
Paat t m e . Ne Cho l6h, I did eat. Ne Inghol Uh, I did do, Ne
DBmd, I did go.
Future tense. Ne Choye, I shall eat. Ne Ingholye, Ishidl do. Ne
Dbmye, I d a l l go.
Future, implying a determination, Ne Cho b6, I will eat. Ne Inghol
b6, I will do. Ne Db b6, I will go.
Future, a more expressive form. Ne Cho bhg, Ne h g h o l bhg,
Ne Dbmlbng.
The Gerund is denoted by pre8xing Ki, and adding Ayok to the
root of the verb.
Ki-cho-byok, to eat, fe* the purpose of eating.
Ki-inghol-byok, more frequently contracted into Nhghol-Ayok, to
do, for the purpose of doing.
Ki-dh-Pyok, to go, f w the purpose 04going.

PARTICIPLES.
Present. Chosi, eating. Ingholsi, doing. Dbmei, going.
Past. Cho po, Aamag eaten. Inghol-po, hamng done. DPmpo
hamng gone.
Continuative. Chosido choeido, continuiv to eat. Ingholeido,
continuing to do. Dgmsido dimsido, continuing to go.
The Imperative Mood, ia used only in the 2nd person.
The simple verb in the present tense, 2nd person, is often used in m
imperative form.
N h g Cho, eat thou. N h g Inghol, do thou. Nbng DBm, go fAm.
Sometimes the particle Noh, is added to give more force to the annmand.
Cho noh, Inghol noh, Dbm noh.
Prohibition is denoted by the use of the particle Ne &er a pronoun, or Ye, after a verb. Thus,
Cho n b g ne, eat t h not. Cho ye, eat not.
Inghol n b g ne or Inghol ye, do i t not.
D6 d n g ne, or Db ye, go not
The Potential Mood, expressing ability, cnpacity, &c. ia denoted by
the use of the word Un, can. Thus,
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Ne cho un, I can eat. Ne inghol un, I can do.
Ne d&m un, I can go.
Ne cho un ye, I cannot eat. Ne inghol un ye, I cannot do. Ne
dim rm ye, I cannot go.
Interrogation is implied by the particle M4,placed after the verb.
Ndng bn cholo mB? Have you eaten rice ?
Ne inghobyok piye mb? To whom ahall Igive i t ?
When any other word is introduced into a sentence rendering the
interrogation clear and explicit, the particle MB, is omitted as unneces-

q*
N&ngdngs k d k dolo ? Where were you befme ?
Simple negation is expressed by the particle Iong, introduced at the
end of the sentence. I t is sometimes changed into He.
Lebhgso olhgpi 6k iong, there are nojijh in thiu river.
M h g ikotang inghol he, he doea not do any thing.
PARTICLES.
The prepositions wed in occidental languages are in Mikir rendered
by poet-positive particles.
1

9

3

4

4

3

P

1

Ndng dung phund do, there ia a make near you.
1

9

3

4

4

3

2

1

LbdQ pBr6 me wbn, bting t h e j r e fiom that place.
Adverbs appear to be used indiscriminately either before or after
the verb to which they are joined.
Mon, Monon, now.
Minhp, to-morrow.
Aphel, a f t m a r d a .
Timi, yesterday.
klhprbg, early in the morning. Bibiso, by degreea.
A'nuethu, i n the evening.
LQheMe, slowly.
drnithu, alwayu.
Dbmsrak, quickly.

Mini, today.
SENTENCES.
N h g men mpd ? w h t ia your name ?
Ne men ge DdmBi, my name (is) Domai.
N h g bodriyok d8m @,I you n r a ~ go
t to the bazar.
N b g deipini mpot k4ngholo ? what have you done all day ?
Ndog gethek po mpiyok thbnthe ? i f y o u Imour why do you not speak ?
Ne ekottih t h h t h e iong ngo, I did not utter a aingle word.
Hem Uem4yok kopho kngno, b o k for bamboo8 to build a hauae.
2

x
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N h g tirklbg, ne tirkl6ng kiding, my pear is longer than yourr.
W6 w6kbk prege bi, put the fowla and ducks apart.
Islhg-so a-bi 816 mB bpe ? ia thia a male w a female goat ?
Ne ngo do nhng ne, do not stand before me.
Ne mu-byok tll$mo w6ngye ion&, I hazvr called my brother, he rill
not come.
&ng thlndoh minlp wAngye, he aaya he will come to-morrow.
Minip ipbprhg w h g noh, come early to-morrow morning.
Iwot Brleng Bsopenso bang hini, one stan (had) two sons.
Sopo Bpibiso dbithhng &n6ng iip&ayok thsloh, the younger said to
his father.
Lb 6 - n h g Qp6, 0 !my father !
Ne 6p6 &-&on 6-bhAg net4 hrong he, give me the ahare of my
f a t h d a wealth that f a l l to rue.
# l h g Bp6 ls, d boldr ji dhon k a b k kiding 16prak-e t h e loh, A48
father then dimded between them his wealth and aubatance.
Timi timidi nigln hini nigan githom, after a fno daya.
L6 d pBrB dsopo Bmuso jidhon kidilk k i d i g ensi deh e6ri damoh, tk
younger son taking hie wealth and aubataxce departed thence to a for
county.
T H E KASSIA.
The tract of mountain territory inhabited by the Bassias borden on
Kachar to the enst ;the district of Syll~etto the eouth ;the Garo hills to
the west ;and the valley of Asam to the north. I t forms an irregoLr parallelogram, the length of which, from north to south, &ay be aasumed
at about 70 miles, and its average breadth at 50, giving an area of about
three thousand five hundred square miles.
The language spoken by the Kassias is very simple both in etmctore
and expression ; but it nbounds with those intonation0 that form so
etriking a feature in the languages allied to the Chinese. The short,
abrupt eound at the termination of R word or syllable, is especially frequent. The Kassias are also very lavish of words to express their m 3
common ideas, and often make use of terms very specific in their ap#
cation. For instance the verb to wash, has no less than six ~ynonyln@
in this language. Tet, to wash the hands; Bats, to wash the focc;
Sleh, to wash the head; Sum, to waeh the body ; Kling, to w a h a
veasel; and Snit, to wash c l o t h .
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OF NOUNS.
Nouns are of two gendere, masculine and feminine, distinguished by
their specific prefixes. U, denotes the masculine, and K6, the feminine.
Kb tan@, zodfe.
U tang&#hwband.
Kb hanmen, elder mkter.
U hanmen, elder brother.
Kb ph4, younger sister.
U pttni, younger brother.
Kb skei, doe.
U skei, h c k .
Kb kl6, tigreaa.
U kls, tiger.
Kb Sier, hen.
U Sier, cock.
In a few instancee, distinct terms are used to denote the male and
female members of a family, as Kap6, father ;Kami, mother. Yet the
prefixes are seldom or never omitted.
Kb kami, mother.
U kapB, father.
KB sangkenkha, pat. aunt.
U kep6n6, pat. uncle.
Kb kamin6, mat. aunt.
U kanl, mat. uncle.
The feminine particle K6, is prefixed to the names of most inanimate
objects.
N o w are the same in both numhera. The plural is diatinguished
by the use of the prefix Ki, in both masculiue and feminine nouns.
Ki mon, men.
U mon, a man.
Ki aim, birds.
Kb aim, a bird.
Ki knhrn, arrowa.
BB knbm, an arrww.
The various relations of nouns, usually termed cases, are represented
in Kassia by prepositions.
The Genitive case is donoted by the particle Jong.
Kb karteng jong u mon. The name of the man.
Ki banitit jong a kl& Tlre tiger's teeth.
When the particle is omitted, the case is indicated by the juxts-position of the two substantives, the latter being understood to be in the
genitive case.
Kb reng u b l h g . The goafr horn.

The other cases of Sanskrit nouns are represented hy such particles
16, t o ; Nb, ftom ;Bbd, with; H6, or Shb, in; Hipoh, into, &c.

M,

OF ADJECTIVES.
Adjectives are generally placed after the nouns they eerve to qualify.
U kannb b6bhb. d good child.
2 x 2
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U lbm b4jerong. d high mountain.
Gradation, without comparison, ia usually expressed by the word Eh,
hurd, put after the adjective.
U 16m bsjeroog eh. A very high mountain.
The comparative degree ia formed by the word Khbm, put before the
adjective. And as adjectives, especially if used without a mbehnti~e,
have generally the particle Bb prefixed, the word k h h L usnally in@
duced between the prefix and the adjective.
Bb k h h klain, stronger.
BB klain, strong.
Bb khbm bh4, bette.
Bb bh4, good.
Bb khhm jerong, longer or higher.
Bbjerong, nigh or long.
KB sdm jong ng4 k4 kh4m jerong i4 kb jong phi, my spear is &mga
than youra.
The language has no definite form for constructing a superlatire
degree of comparison. The usual mode of expressing it, is by the use of
the word Tbm, much, in conjunction with kh&m, and placed aRer the
adjective.
B&klain khbm a m , rtrongest.
Bb bh6 khtlm tAm, beet.
B4 jerong khbm tAm, longest or higheat.
NUMERAL#.
The following ie the cardinal series of numbera adopted by the

Kaseias :I. Wei.
13. Kdd-lai.
2. Kr.
14. Kbd-du.
3. Lai.
15. K4d-ah, t c .
20. Kr-phon, two decadeu.
4. Sbu.
5. S h .
21. Krphon-wei.
6. Hinriu.
22. Krphon-4r.
7. Hinian.
23. Arphon-lai, &c.
8. PI&.
30. Laipon.
9. Kand6.
40. Sbupon.
50. SBnpon, kc.
10. Shipdn or k4d, a decade.
100.
Shi-ep4h.
11. Kbd-wei.
1000.
Shi-hbjs.
12. Kbd-4r.
The numerals generally atand before the nouns to which thq a
joined. Lai sngi, three days. Ki k4dbr mon, twelve men.
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OF PRONOUNS.
The personal pronouns are Ng.6, I, Md, or PhB, thou ; U, Ire, and
K$ J e ; with their plurals, Ngi, we ;Phi, you ;Ki, they.
The accidents of cwe are marked by prepositive particles, as in the
caw of nouns.
The relative pronouns are Ei and Nah, sig~llfyingwho, which, and
what.

They are distinguished according to gender by the particle U, or K6,
prefixed. U ei, or U nah, who, masc. : KB ei, or KB nah, who, fem.
The plaral form is expressed by the plural prefix Ki, Ki ei, Ki nah.
The same terms are used as Interrogative Pronouns.
The demonstrative pronouns are TB and Neh, which appear to be
used indiscriminately for this and that. The particles U and Kb, are
prefixed to indicate the masculine and feminine, and Ki, to denote the
plod.
The indefinite pronouns are Unah unah, whoaoeuer. Kd nah kti nah,
whuluoever, or Kumnah kumnah.

OF VERBS.
There is apparently but one regimen for the conjugation of all Kaesia
mbs, accomplished by the use of pre-positive particles, and which may
be exemplified in the following paradigm.
Rakhi, laugh.
Preuent tense.

Ng6 rakhi, I laugh.

N. B. Verbs admit of no va-

riation o n account of number or person.

Past tense. NgB 14 rakhi, I did laugh.
Perfect tense. Ng4 M l h rakhi, I haoe laughed. The verb Iah,
hme, ia sometimes compounded wit11 the verbal root. Thus, Ng6 18 iah
rakhi, I have laughed.
Future tense. This tense is marked by the addition of the letter N
to the preceding pronoun.
Ng6 n rakhi, I will laugh.
A sort of Paulo-post-future, N@n sB rakhi.
The absence of any definite form for the Imperative Mood is supplied
by the use of the present or fnture tense of the Indicative. Thus ; Leit
sh6 k6 shnang, go into tAe village.
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Hbgti ruh phin ibishang, and atay there, or literally, there and you
will atay.
The Subjunctive Mood is formed by pre6xing LBdb to the usual form
of the Indicative. Thus ;
Lgdfr ng4 rakhi, if I laugh. LBdB me rakhi, if thou laugh. Ladi n
rakhi, if he laugh, LC.
The Potential Mood is denoted by the use of the word IAh before
the verb.
N@ l6h rakhi, I can laugh. K6 l& &hi, J e can laugh.
Gerund. Bbn rakhi, to laugh, for t k p p e of h g h i n g .
Particaple. Db rakhi, laughing.
Prohibition is indicated by the word W&t, put before the verbd
root.
Wbt tuh, do not steal. W6t k h h g i6 ki, fmbid them not.
The sound of the letter M, is often used in composition, to expres
negation.
Ngim 16 w6lltim u kb, we did not Bting tAe rice.
Kim tet ib ki kti jong, t h y w u h not their hands.
Besides the use of interrogative particles, the only sign to denote
interrogation, is the raising of the voice at the end of the question, md
giving to the last syllable a lengthened articulation. .
U ei u tA ? N7ho is thia ?
*
Don ai uh pat? What lack I yet.
U neh urn u khm jong u? I8 not thia hia am ?

PARTICLES.
HAbb, then, a t rohich time. Hand6 kumt6, a t that time, vhm.
Man, MannBh, when, when ?
Elm, no.
Hadi in, last.
ShishB, truly.
Bibg b i g , diliiently.
Shiw6, jr8t.
Conjrinetions. Ruh, and. Nbb6, for, 6ecause.
Lbne, or L6d6, if.
From the illustrations already furnished and those that follow, it
be observed that the Kassias make use of a large number of
a n t particles, most of which are merely euphonical. Such are
Nab, TC, &c. : in addition to an apparently too prodigal r e p e e of
the pronomind particles Kb and U.
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SENTENCES.
1

9

3

4

6

6

7

1

1

3

4

6

6

Khat i4 ng6, b4 ng4 ruh n g h leit, call to me, I and (men) I shall
7
90-

1

9

3

4

1

5

4

3

4

6

TOd-hoh ngin shong bad phi? How long shall I stay with you ?
1

9

9

3

9

1

3

K4 tfui jong nah kii neh ? whose knife is this ?
4

1

3

4

6

4

1

6

3

4

Bti neh kti iing u kap4 jong ng4, this is my (of me) father's house.
1

4

4

3

1

3

4

4

Hangnoh me shong manhanin ? zchere were you yesterday ?
1

9

4

S

1

9

3

4

NgB l4 shong- h6 k6 klau, I was in the jungle.
1

9

3

1

9

3

PhB M b6m j4 ? have you eaten +ice ?
1

9

3

7

6

. 6

4

6

7

8

9

I 0 1 9

U 16 shim kB j6 nd k6 kti jong ng4, u 18 ai ruh ia u ksen, he took the
3

6

4

7

6

6

8

7

9

10

neefrom m y (of me) hand, and he gave i t to the dog.
1

9

3

4

1

3

4

9

K6 m kiim shu, she does no work.
1

3

2

4

6

9

1

3

4

6

M don dokh4 hB kL w4h, there are nojfuh in the river.
1

9

3 4

6

6

9

6

7

8

9

1

9

3

U l6 ph6 nah i6 ki sh6 k6 klau b4, ki 16 leit nah ruh, he sent (to)
4

6

7

8

them into the jungle, and t h y departed.

U kap6 jong ngi u b4 h4 baneng ; long bak6id k6 karteng jong me.
W4n k4 him6 jong m6 ; long k6 m6n jong md hii k4 kandeu, kum bB hi5
h e n g ; 4i i4 ngi manta k6 jing bkm jong ngi kh b6 bi6ng. M6p ruh iL
ngi kB rang k6ng jong ngi kum b6 ngi m6p i6 ki bB leh sniu i6 ngi.
wilt ia6m m h i6 ngi sh6 k6 b6 panshoi, hinrei sGm6r i6 ngi nL k6 b h niu. Nab6 k6 himti, k4 bor ~ h k6, bhrom ruh ki jong mC, h a 6 kart&.
Amen.
The list of Khamti words given in the annexed vocabulaq has been
r q kindly furnished by the Rev. N. Brown of Sibsagor. For the
&n%pho and Nbmshgiy6 NW words I am indebted to the'kindness of
the Rev. Bl. Bronson of Nowgong, and for the Kassia, to the Rev. T.
Jones bf Chad-punji.

Comparative Voeahulay, Part II.
Khamti.

Engluh.
Above
Air
All
Anger
Answer
Ant
Arrow
Ash~s
Ask
Aunt
Back

Bad
Bamboo
Basket
Beada
Bear (n)
Beard
Beat
Bed
Bee

3

Bettleout
Bird
Bite
Bitter
Black
Blood
Boat

Bodv

.

Kanlii
L6m
finglbng
Tsnii liit
Top khan, Tingkhan
M6t
Lim
Tau
Them
Ok. K. ( P a t . ) Ntsau
(Mat.)
Lang
Mani
Th6ng
Maim6
Ting, M6ng
Poi
Mi
Nut
Po
K6
Phiing
Yon
Tong
Mbk mu
N6k
K ~ P
Kh6m
Nam
LBt
Hii

m

SinJlpho.
Ning t s b g
Mb6ng
Yong
Me tsin
Psi s a
Gkiu
Pel6
D ~ P
Sanu

Ndrnrcfngiyo' Ncfgd.
Kkhb nang
Pbng
Phang tang
Rinkhi

Sing m h g
Ngai-i
Mpheng
Ku6
Mung
Kachi
Tsip
Ningpap
Diipu
Laku
Lugit
Phi6
Kin
T6md

Tam

wti

WLu
K116
chkg
Sai

LL

Xhum

Tsi tshik
L i t clriu
Tap16
Cble-no

-

Mikir.
Kthbk
Tomon
Rson
Bdroh
Xlrng kithi
K i jing bittir.
Krjuli
l'dthu.
hl ISO
Kfi dakin.
K i k118m.
Thil
Ki dapei
Thegbo
Krju
Kalli
Kni ( P a t . ) Knu ( M a t . ) (Pat.) K i Sangkenkb.
( M a t . ) K i kamid.
Knung
K i Ingdong.
Ngodbh
Bammin.
Chul
K i Barni.
Chek-kopho
(No genale I-.)
P h i (Alum)
Kb Tukri, K6 S h h g .
Lek
Ki kapi ing.
Thobm-Thogoph
U, or K b Dingiim.
Xiutamoh.
Chakho
Sanpbt, ~ k t Shak.
,
Tupcl16, T6r
Kb Jingtiib.
Pi6-Pi6
U or K i Ng6p.
Kichil16ng
Pin.
lpok
K6 Kapoh.
U Ku6i.
Knne
U or K6 Sim.
W6, O'i
Dbit.
Kor
B6 Kat4ng.
Khodbk
B6 ion
Kkuk
Kwl
K6 so.;!
Tilon~
K6 U ing.
K& Met.
Ibhg

Nuk

X&

K6ng

4

Pttol, (A#ocn.)
Np-ak 8le t0

Aud
Lbl!
PQpi
Kwfing
Pitdi (elder), Nongt- Pii
(elder),
r6i (younger).
(younger).

Buffdo
Burn

nwQi
Tsi fai

"nv
Call
Carry
Cat
Catah

Phang
Hong
S6ng
Miau
Tseii
Kern
Luk
Kbng
Ph6
Kang phi, Mok
Yen
Mi
Hung
Zbng r m g
Ng6
Ngok

Chid
Cbin
Cloth
Cloud
Cold
Come
Cook (v)
ca Copper
Cow

crooked
Crow (n)

Cq
Cut (v)

K6
Hai
Tet, Kbat

K6 &ti
u Knnni

Nati

Bring
Broad
Brother

Cheek

K C Shling

Do-nk-Mp

Lukon
Zbng liing
We, H U

Lnpu
Sig6u
Uu-w6u
Ning y6u
Grimu
Sibl
Miog

E'
t Kh"
Mu
Kabi
SQu
SidG-a
Zbng neng
Kansi
Migo

Vmr6
Klld dbng
Nau rph6 (elder),
f~wngff).

Binb
Rub
Kapk6t6
Miang
La6
Than
NltQ
Kd
Khat
Phu am
Aki
K4r6
Puon6
TQm (Aaam.)
MQa
Kktung

Ki Among
Khein, Kadibh, Panpiit, (wed peEi3cally .)
W6n
W6116m
Bb jilhn
Krfing the
rn6b lrte (el&),
Im6 (Elder) U Hanmen,
(younger) U Hanfy-gd.
ban, Piid
Chelong, J b g
U or K4 Shinnh
Phi
Ing, ThQng, Pluh,
(wed rpen>cally.)

PL,
Pon
Meng
N ~ P
Kngom, Ikscheng

och
Kbib
Phe
Unghan

-kam

Oig
Piimen
Tbm
Chorong
Kenkwm
W4k
Choro
Thu

2ot
Kit, Bhh, Rhb, k c .
MiQn
Kern
K6 Kg6p
Kunlung
K4 Tamoh
Kb J4in
U Lohoh
K r d t , PidjQ, D 6 i t U
KllQ. WM
~het(proper1~
to Boil)
K6 T4m6
KQ Mbu'
KmriQng, Wiiit, Dor
Kmlliin .

Rnglirh.

Dark
Daughter

Khanti
K4
Napaing
Luk ying
wan

EP

Liik
n i
Khut

8inlrph.
Mdn-a
Ning-tab
S Y ~
Ningthii
NLphana
Shg
Sia
Thh-u

M6,

Od

Kin am (eat water)

Lo-u
Tsi kro
Kai p8t
N4
Nsge
Jdn-pr6
ShPa
Udi
h a n g dam
Mlgai
Mi
M b
GadLngu
Ts4n
Phhm
W1
Khrih
Mnn
Phen kh6h
Liung
Wan
Nd
Blbmn

Dmca

Fir

Dk
Dog
Drink

Dr~r(lulj.1
Dud
Ear
Euth
EMt
Eat

Em

Elbow
Elephant
Eye
Face
Fall
Far
Fat
Father
Fear
Feather
right
Finger
Pire
Pirh
Plowsr
Poor

Parast

Pht

HI5
Nm
W m ok
Kin
Khd
sok
Tdng
T6

:fk
Kai

PI

Po

K6
Khan
Hit 8ak

Ldi
Phat
P6
Mok
Tin

TMh

EfFZ

Kauio.
Rang-ngpk
Dehiek chb
R.ng-ngfi

N4b6

IngtiUg kok
Ksope
hrlo
K h thong
~ m &

Thl
E p

Ati
Dnk-kb
hok
Mit
Tbm
IjM

Ha6
A tat
V6
Ch&
Nap

R h man n6
Dak 16
Van
Chbng-pd
DL

Jan
Krang lim, Kpreng
wo-K6k
Ino, Kn
Ungle
Ni Mng
Cho
otf

Eribk

Iwh

Kmek
Im6h4ng
Kijbg, Kloh
Kehlb
Pinot
lVpo
Phere

x-g
Muus0

Me
Ok

Mtr
Ksog

Kh#M m

8Ud
Durn
Kb Kun
KL Sngi
Kallat
Jillin

3

U Keen
Dih

-rill

Hbn
K4 Skor
KP Kandea
Mih ngl
B4m
K4 P.llsng
K4 Tang bait
U or Kb HLti
K4 Kamit
K i Kamit
Ur

U Kac4
Sheptiing, Khawdt
K4 Sner
I4 ebat, IM6t, 16pm
K6 Shinrl6ti
K4 ding
K4 Dokkbi
K6 Sinth
K1 Kmjit
KL. K16ubih

L6m
Khyit

Oat

Girl
Girs
00

Mak
Nai
Knn ying In
H ii
Kw6 Pal

&at

Ps

Qod

Phnd
gham

Bold
Good
Goose
Gmr
Great

Hair
Hand
Hard
Hate
Hare
He
Head

Hear
Here
Hfgh
Hffl
Hog
Horn
Horn
4 Hot
House
Hu~band
I
Immediatd y

,

Ni
Pet han
Yd
Yaii, Lung
Pham
MU
KbenI3
=ng

Ilakb

Win
Bainam
Phr6

J6

.

Gaji
Kaikhh
Taing
Gab6
Kari
Lett4

Jb

%ig

Matdtu
Ng6 dai
Khl
Btng
Ninga
N&de
Too-de
Kanph6 bum

Mb

W6

Khau
Md

Rung
Oamdng
Kithet
Nt6

Mi,YW
Man

HB

Ngyin
Thai

M a i , Hon, Liit

h

Hun
Ph6
Kau
Tsang, Ngai
Kan naii

Iron

LCk

Klst

L6k
Ad

u

N&

Yd

K6t6i
Myri

Ich6-0
Dehlck ch6
K6-o
K6-6
Kien
K
a
w rang
Kam

h n
Hin
Hing
Ad6ng
Kach6
Dak
Achk
Chir.1~6-6
I ~ w
At45
Kh6
Tita

A w
Achuong
Hd ch611g

vak
Unll

M6k
A k b
Hum
Deli
N E ~
Dbkko
NYU

J h

K6 J6koId
Kii 80h
Ioh
K i K1lnn6

Kf
D6m
Be, Bl
Km-nim
&r
Me
Wok6k tetlInge
Non
fiethe, Tetungk
Chu
Iri

2Do

Leit
U or Kfi B b g
U Bld
M Keer
B6 bh6
(No term)
K i Phl6ng
B6 Lriu
U Shnin

K6 Kti
Eh

In

Ioh

U

Ing l q
Ph4k
Kuuk
Noehel
Kiioh, Cbod6k
Hem
gpinghin
Ne

s d k r6k
Krl-li
Ingchin

K6 KU
sngou
Hdng neh
B6 jerang
U Lnm
U Sni6ng

FShitK E 2

XngliIIi.
rvov
Kill
Kiss
Knife
Knee
Know
Laugh
Little
1,ight (n)
Lightning
Look
Long
Brad
Man
Many
Mat
Medicine
Milk
MonkeJ
Moon
Mother
Youf h
Name
Near
Nsok
Ne1t

Nm

Night
No
Nolea
North
None
Nor
011

*

Khanti.

NaB.

KM, An, I&
Tsap
Mit
Hd khan
Hh
Kh6
On. Lek
Leng
Mep, lcYlmep
Lem
Y4u
Sop, Mb
Run
Nam
Sat, Phok
Y6
Nam lllm
Ling
Liin
Me
sup
Tsii
Tlkaii

8irgpL.
Ma@-k6ng
Sotu
Tmpa
Ning ayi
Laphiit
Ch6ngG
Mania
Katd
Ningth6i
Ma prip
Yiiu

aah

Man6
Singpbo
L6
Penep
Si
Tsn
W&
Sit4

N6
Ning-gap
Ming
Ni

Du
Hang
Maii
Khtin
Ntuii
Sing
NCh0.g

e::#

Nun mma

Ning tong

3"

Qal.1
a6si

PalJrCII

NMl
YA

NmrnLn

Nhdugiyd N W .
Pook pi
Rik rbto
Tamo
Mit ehi
Ddka
Ijeto
Ngi6
Achi
Rangrb
KiepdB,
SyJ-6
K16
A P ~
Mi-+
Kj6
Hun
Pham
.-

D6
Ing-ybng
Tan
Min
Therk6

Mi&.
In@ 6ngi
P6nk klilr, Chrkw6
Mnng
Nokso. Lokek
Keng tung
Thek
K h g nek
Bicbne, LLoguo
-g
Cheneng birlhg
&r
K-k%ing
Ing ch4m
Krleng, Pend
f i 0 - 0 ~

T 6
Then kur
Chilhg
Kipi
Choklo
Kid, Jong
Kng-gho

Men
Kdang
Kng phan
Ktor, Chek
Kkini
Knnae
Iong, N6
Krki
Krkil ? U t b r
NokCn
Mom
JLnsthu

T4d
Kosin

Z
G
i
B6 rit
K4 BLbG
K6 Leili
Knmih
B4 jkrong
Lamir

u MA

Bun
K6 Shilib
Kb D4w4S
ILL Dud
U or K6 Shri
U BanU
K4 Kami
M Shintar
K4 Knrteng
Najan
K6 Randhg
K4 Skum
B6 tarnii
Kb Niet

Em

..

Shatei
K6 Kamut
Monti
KC Umponl 6ng

Old
Opea
Paddy
Place (r)
Plant (v)
Plough (n)

Pull
Prnh
Quarrel
QuicLly
Quietly
Rain
Raise

Rat
Rahn

Rice

Kau, Thav
PGt
Kbay piik

wai

Puk
Thai
Tbt

sai

Nan, Phit
Hit k d
wig
Phun
Y6
Nh
wai
Kha6 dn

Nlngd. DlngU

Y lnu
Mlm
.
Dim
Kbais
Thai
Gbngn
Ganongu
N i n ~getu
Ghliu
Tsam bar6
Mahg
P6nu
--

YG

RI
NgG

Riae
River
Road
Run
Salt
Sand
Sea
seek
Sell
Short
Shut
Silk
Silver
Sing
&ter

Siik
Luk
Khye nrm
fing
Len
K ii
Sii
Han
.
Khi
Kbii
Lot
Tan, Hbp
N6i
Njjin
Mo
Piiying, Nongniu

Min
Rotu
Kh6
Lim
Gagitu
JGm
Kumdi
Mu-u
Tim-u
DGtu
Ku thn
Idu
Niiri
Kum phr6ng
Ning b h u
Nib6

Sit

N q

Dl'inga

Ripe

At6, T6kL

Jho
Chi
Tbkno
Kheto
Nhgol
Syeta
Thuamo
Man6
Khor6k

KchGm
Chap6
J6.n
Lam
Chuano
Shm
Sei

Kh6o
L6mo
Sango
At&n

Sako

Aklat
U~EP'
80k

BI
El
Lhgol
Uwung
Do1
Chopmug
SMk
PIasre
Krwe
Rung
Phuyu, Wiyu
Pri
(Cooked) Kn, (Uncooked) C h b g
Men
Thur
Ungpi
Tdr
Kit
Ingti

Tammen. Rim
Pandng

U Kab6
Buh
n n ~
U,Lankor

Niit
Iimii
Kloi-kloi
Jirjir
U Slip
Kautin
K i Kngi
U Tri

..

U Kh

Lan, m

Ienr
KL W&
Kb Lanti
Phet
K6 Mluh
U Shiip
Ioh ih
LClag d
Wbd
Jor
Die.
Thimok, lhirnet
B i tabin
Kbing
Nghip
Pit
(No generic lam)
Rupi, T h g 6
K4 Rupi
L6n
Rid
B6i (ekfct), Ingjil K6 Hanmen, Kb
Pid
(ywngcr).
Ni
Shong
-

--

Elegliri.
Skin
Sleep
Slowly
Small
Smoke
Snake
Son
Sod
Sour
Sooth
Sped
Stand
Star

Khamii.
Nang
Non, Nap
Loi ioi
On
Khon phai
Lnk d n
Khon, Sai t ~ u
S6m
PU tmIl
Wb
Ban
Nbu

steal

---

Stone
stop
Strong
SQn
sword
Take
Thunder
Tiger
Tobacco
To-morrow
Tonpe
Tooth

Hin

Phi

Binppho.

YGpu
Cham

N~fnu~fngiyl
N46.
Kkhnon

Chb

Kuda.
K6 Snep
Ioh t i i l l
Manmiin
meli
Kibi
BL.rit
Dhung hi
K i Tedem
Kb h e i r ?
Phurul
UKm
h p e
K4 M a d m
Iniog
nor
B4 j?n
Dakhi ( A I ~ . )
SMtl
Kren
Th6n
Ieng
Kihp
Choklo Ungw (Lit- u Klu

Hd-o

H u ha

=4J
Bam6
Kcb4n
S h
Dangl6
m o
R4ng m6k
86
Vankha
Niap
Thai

Krloq
Do&
lYpbMn
Xrni
Nok
En
SGng Ungreng
Tike
Dhum6

JAY
&ring
Vankh6

PG

Net

tle moinu).

Trm

Village
Uncle
Want
Wu

water

Pha

hen^ khu

wan

Nmg, Pb/ nuyl
Sii
Y4
Maph6k
Lh
Khiy
Ihn

Lu@-a
Nlnng

=%Q

Ning-gb-ji

Jbn

E~W
Mlutgi
Sir6ng

Y4 m6m
Mphbnl
Sing let
W6

Tllh
Man

(No g-ai
B6 Kl4in

term)

Kb Sngi

K4 wait
Shim

P6

Bang

H6

K4 ~ i i i
K4 Shnong

Mdt

(Pat.)

ww

Ron

Un.

U Ka~6u6.

West

Whlw
wire
Wind (n)
Woman
Wood
Work
Year
Yes
Young

Wan Mk

K h h , Phiik
M.4

J6adog
Phr6ng

Nhmsy6
Mbung

Lbm
Phii *,
Kun Jine Numay6

Thiin
Hit

K
Tuii
Nrun

Phun
MungU
Laning
Rai6
Klloglh

Sin yap
A P ~

Tang-ngy6

EEek
Pan
Mo-ot
-pi
lrtieu

Ngpot
KkoUk

SOPa d
B6 Ilh

K P ~
Tomon
Xrld

M Tang6
Kb Lher
K6 Kmtei

Lq "

g$%
K6

w,O j h g

Hi hoi

Lmg, h r C

z
z
t
i
k
i

Sasm

4
One
Two

Three
Foar
Fire
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten

Nihg
Song
S h
Sf

Aim4
Nkhong
Mash
Melt

Hb

Man4

H6k
Taet
Pet
Kaii
Sip

Krd
Sinit
Macat

Iehi
Hini
Kathom
Phii
Phong
Thomk
Thork-chi
Ni-rkep
Chi-rkep
K ~ P

Wei
Kr

lai
Sbu

SL

Hinria
Hinian
Pr6h
Kond6i
Shipdn
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Aborigines of Southern India.

dborzgi~resof Southern India.-By

B. H. HODGSON,
Euq.

To tAe Secretaries Auktic Society.

GENTLEMEN,-In pmaecution of the etepe already taken by me and
recorded in our Journal, for obtaining ready and effective means of comparing the affinitiee of all the various aboriginal races tenanting the
whole continent of India, I have now the honour to eubmit a c o m p ~ t i n
vocabulary of seven of the Southern tongues. Eve of them belong to
the cultivated class of these tongues, viz. Tamil, Malay&m, TelJgd,
CarnBtaca, T h v a ; and two to the uncultivated class, viz. Chgi and
Tidava. The former are given bothin the ancient and modern form,
and care has been taken to procure the genuine vocables instead of thce
words of Sanscrit origin which are now so apt to be eubstituted far
them, especially in intercourse with Europeans. I am indebted for
these vocabularies to Mr. Walter Elliot of 'Madras, whose name is r
sufficientwarrant for their perfect accuracy.
In regard to these cultivated tonguea of the south, among which re
are led by history and reason to look for the prototype of all the aboriginal languages of the continent,* Mr. Elliot observes that the aptitode
of the people at present to substitute prdkritic words for &original ona
is such a stumbling block in the eearch for affinities ae it requires painr
and knowledge to avoid ; and he instances (among others) the c o m m
use of the borrowed word rakta for blood, in lieu of the native term
nbthar, by which latter alone we are enabled to trace the unquestionab~e
ethnic relationship of the G6nds, (even thoee north of the Vidhu)
with the remote southerns speaking Telhg$ CannPdi and TJlava.
On the eubject of the local limits and mutual influence at the preseat
day of the cultivated Imguages of the south upon each otheq Mr. Ellid
has the following remarks :-u All the eouthern dialects become wnsC
derably intermixed as they approach each other'e limits. Thus the
three words for egg used indifferently by the people speaking Can-,
(matt4 tetti, gad*) are evidently obtained, the first from the Tamulirn,

*

Journal, No. 197, for November lad. T h e HirnLlayan languages form lp
exception to thiu ~ s u m e dgeneral prevalence of the Tamulian type of speech. S&
Juurnal for December 1847, and December 1848.
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This intermixture, which L
&tr~ ; the last, from the T e l w
of ordinary occurrence in all cognate tongues, ie here promoted specially
by extensive colonization of different mceq as of the Tel6gde into
Southern India under the Bijaynagar dynasty, where they still erist ae
dietinet communities-and of the followere of RdmanGja #chij into
M ~ w r e where
,
they stiU are to be aeen as a separate c h a Bpesldng
Timil in their M a ,and CamBt.ca in public. The Reddies a h , an
enterprizing race of agriculturiata, have migrated from their o
w
mtn near Rajahmandry, over the whole of Southern India, and even into
the AhhWahtra county, where they are conaidered the most thriving
r
y
e and are met with aa far north M Poona."*
Of the uncultivated toqua of Southern India Mr. Elliot haa been
rblc to pmcare me on the prssant occasion only incompleta-v
d two, viz. the C6rgi m d T&va
But fhrther d b n c e may be
b o k e d f o r h h i m i n +to
t h i e c l a ~ ~ otong^^^,^
f
t o a h e
okares that " the dialects of the Chambere and Irulsrs and other
m m t a i n rrces of the south are well worth exploring." I h m lik&
qwlf d e freeh application to Colonel Low, to our Besidenta at
h d a m d Satand to other partiea reeiding at Qdmrar, the Nilgiria a d Ceylon, with s view to completing the comparative vocsbnhvg
ol dl the continental and Insular aborigioal h g t q e a ; and to our
mthoritiea in Assam and in various parts of the chain of mountah
dividing our pmvincee from those of Av4 in order to obtain the IndoChin= seriea of border l a n g u a g 4 upon one uniform p b .
These ahall be hereafter forwarded as received, with meh rrmarka M
the stody of the whole may suggest.
For the ordinary and proper locals of the wed cultivrkd tmguw of Southern
Ldir, re Elb' Dkrertdtion and Wikon'm Maksnzie B f a n d p t ~ . Mr. Elliot
in illutmtion of the general md well known fats of the m e .
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a-v

1

Pir

Hdr

Hq
Horn

Send
K6zh.I
Kodu

Kai
Trlei
Panri
Kombn

Hona
How
Imn
Lslt
Light
Man
Monkey

a-4
Illam
Karumbon
Adei
Oli
Mukana
Kaduran

Kndirei
Mmei,UMu
lrnmbn
Elei
Velichcham
K1,seenigbt
Kurangu

Moon

Pirei

Tingal

Mother

Tnr6l

l%yi or Kyi

Mountain
Month
Mmhito
Name
Night

Vuei

Malei
V6Ji
Kmvu
Per
Id
l~nnei
Vhhei

Haad

Oil

Plantain
River

Rdd

..

..
..

....

..
Nepm
..
Vampand
A1

Neri

....

Puwa

A#
Vdwn
Talmud1

....
..

Tala
Panni
Komba

..
..
....

Kndira
Vl*, I h
Irumba
Ek
Veliehcham
#1
Komp

....
..

Tingals

..
....
..

Kana

..
Amma
Mda
Vfiya

..
.... P6m
.. lRbrh a

......
..

Vkha

Vuhi
Uppr
M.
Toh

--

......
..
..
....
....
....

..

Neh, or
Sbilli

..
....
....
....

POWO

Pnw-

a4w

A#

MBka
Vent&

Kommu
Gurrunn
Illa
Innmu
fin
VelutPrn
goti"

..
Tdli
KonQ.
Noru
Doma
Pbru
IUyi
N6w

....

..
....
....
....
..

..
..
Male
....

Pemru

..
..

..
Pole
.. k?
DLri, Dova W e
....
UPP~
Toln
for

) ji

Vszhi
UPPU
~
d
a
l
~
To1
Skim
foot in all the S. didat# b g.I
T h e r o r b signify foobtsp rather than foot. The common w a d
5 T b auam0n word II C ~ ~ I U W
m c, .
$ M.C.CUI rndiatuh
a t

.

..

Pu,

or P6

Orri*

Kdr

Mir
Kayi
Mudd

P

FK ddn .i or Kombu
~ombn
K n h
Kodm
Illa
Mane
Kabbii
Kqba
Ire
Ele
Bhokh
Belakn
K1
Mu
K*,
or M ~ s g e
M anga
Ac Tin@ Tingala

Thyi, or AT- Appe
va
Gndde
and*
Bayi
B4p
Solls
Hsgru
Idu
Iml
Enne
Enne
BUe
BUe
Hole
Tude
HMi
SIdi
UPPU
UPP~
Tovdn
Tolu

~urr"

..

Err
IPel&

..
..
PUG ..
Irrl

t

s-

Bqi

..

Palm
p w

..
Per

..

PL.
Moa
UPP
Torra

tI;'
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............ . . . . . . . . . .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. q : : : : : : : : : : :
8

Mda*lm.
Ancient. Modem. Ancient. I Modern.
11
I1
ICur
....
....
MU
Mkl,Mgle
....
Ippozh- Ippoda
....
Ippol
da
Tlmi.

Englilb.
In
On
Now

Then

Appozha- Appodo
dn
Epporha- Eppodu

Between
Without,
oubida
Within

Little
Much

Ittai
Pinrd
Nerund
Ivan
Alan
Evan
Mimi
Kizhakku
Ndppm

....

Nadn
Veliyil

I ....
.... (SI*

hii

/

Mkkr

Mikan&

----Lo
....
'
....
....
....
.... :x
....
....
Ancient.

Modem. Ancient.

Payini
Ippudu

Tllan.

Modern.

01

....
....
....
....
....
....
....

Inn
Ndlei
NBttu
Ingu
Angu

Ec?
Kiah

Cdbka.

Telug6

rga

Olni idu
IIltt1l
;Itten

I__........
ChgL

I

Todam.
01

Elli

....
....

....
....
....

Nadukke
Purame, or
Prvatte
Agath
Agale
Adukke

....
....
....

Valua, or
E'ra
Etrn
Poln

....

....
....
....
....
....
....

Anglo.

....

....
....
....

....

....

Eppuda

Nyu
R6pa
Ninua
Ikksda
Akkada
Ekkada
Payha
Kind.

rhottu
Ndle
Nenna
Illi
Alli
Elli
Ydla
Kelw

Nnha
BayiM

Madare
Horage

Parmutak

Lopla

olage

Ullu

Dawu
Dipu

....

KLh
Nin46,

Mfkkili
Enta
Vnla
Atla

or

....
....

....

Pol

Tw,

a

~twm

1~ppn4u

du

To-day
To-morrow
Yesterday
Here
There
Where
Above
Below

-

Id4
M ockol
Endr
Itt

4'
C

Ett

Q

....
....
....
....

....

or Onda
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A Journal of n trip through the Kohistan of the Jullundhur, wdertakrn
a t the close of the year 18-17, and commencement of 1848, wader
the orders of the Supreme Government of India, for the psrpose of
determining the Geological formation of that District. By W.H.
PARISH,2 n d Lieut. Bengal Artillery. Communicated by H.
ELLIOT,
Eyq. Secretary to the Government of India.

x.

The plain of the Jullundh~lrDoab is but smntily wooded. I t poseesses a high eandy soil which can be rendered very productive by
means of extensive irrigation. Its fruits and vegetables are of a superior
description, and might be brought to the highest state of perfection by
improved culture. The heat of summer is genernlly moderate, whilst
the sharp frosts of its winters are very invigorating to European constitutions. Moreover, the climate all the year round is particularly hedthr.
l'he lain of the Doab ia somewhat triangular in shape, it being inclnded between the Sutlej md Beas rivms, and the Hosbyarpoor nuge.
Beyond this range lies a county surpassed by none for the fertility of
ita soil or the beauty of its landscape, and remarkable as a hill a n n try for the facilities of access md intercommunication which i t possesses
2. Four miles to the northward of the large and populous tom
of EIoshyarpoor is situated the Naree Pass which leads over t h e Pam& ,
or Hoshjarpoor range into the Jaswun Dhoon. After entering the
ghat the road lies along the bottom of a winding ravine for about fire
miles and then gradually ascends until it reaches the crest of the range,
where, crossing over some table-land, it tinally descends and enters tbe
valley at Amb-mota. Just within the entrance of the paw is a well of
excellent water, and a never-failing spring is met with about four mile3
further inward, at a place called Naree. To this spot the first math
fiom Hooshyarpoor is usually mrde. The
consist3 of half dozen
bunyea's ehops, alongside of which ia an ample space for a small
encampment. I t being situated at the bottom of the raviue the heY
of the place is very great. The r o d is sandy and easy for horses.
Camels can also travel over this ghat. The general aspect of this outer
range of hills ia barten and naked, for, with the exception of some
scanty jungle in the damper glens, and here and there a sprinkling d
stunted cheel (Pinus longifolia) hardly auy veptatioo ie to be seeu far ,

the greater part of the year.

The little village of Amb-mota is, however completely hidden from sight by trees.
3. From this point to Amb-bagh across the valley, is about six
miles. The large village of Ambee is placed on the edge of the Jaswun
mug, overlooking the valley, and the garden, after which it ha8 been
named. This last is a pleasant spot to encamp in ; the cypress, the
mmgoe, the mulberry and other fruit trees forming an agreeable and
shady retreat for the traveller. The fruits produced in this garden are
of a fine description. I t is kept constantly watered by means of a
'*kwl" which conducts the water from an immense distance within
the J ~ w u nrange. This kool enables the villagem to cultivate many
acre of land which otherwise must have remained unproductive. The
(treat drawback to any extensive cultivation in t h h valley is the -city
of rrater, and the sandy nature of the soil. The &wan is almost dry
during the hot weather, and the little water there is usually in it cannot
be used for irrigation, as it already flows along the lowest level. I t ia
a great pity that so noble a valley should be under such a disadvantage.
The srme objection obtains against the table-lands on the surroundi~ig
hiib. There lands can now produce. but one crop a year, whereas they
a d d easily yield three under more favorable circumstances. The only
mpa I had aa yet seen in these hille were the cotton, sugar-cane,
motee (trigonella?) bajra, (Panicum speartnm of Rox.) and a vegetable
like a very large radish, called I believe moolee, (Baphanus aativus ?).
Tbe grain crops had been sown and were just springing above ground.
I left Hooshyarpoor on the 26th ~ctober,1847;
4. Cheenee ghat is about 14 miles east south-eastward of Hooshyrrpoor. The intermediate country is prettily wooded with mangoe
top* and intereected by numexous deep gullies which drain oiT the
rater from the hills. The entrance to the pass is any thing but tempting; n d a tree nor a shrub is to be seen until the traveller nearly reaches
the crest. As at the other ghat the road first runs along the bottom of
r ravine and then mends, m d passing over the summit descends as
rapidly again into the valley at Isapore. The ravine is much narrower
md more tortuous, the ascent and descent are also inore abrupt, and
consequently more difficult than those in the Naree ghat. This one
moreover, lies out of the direct royte to the interior, which circumstance,
c o t u b ' d with the other objections, have prevented any cxteuded traffic
3

~
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being carried on by this thoroughfare. The village of Ienpore is sibated in a wooded dell formed by two s p m projecting into the Jasrmn
Dhoon. From this spot may he wen to the eastward and across the
valley, the high ridge of Kotlehr, with the detached forte on ite wmmit;
from laapore to Amb-bngh is about 15 miles, which allowing 7 for the
paas, makes the total distance from Hoshyarpoor to the last named
village at leaat 35 miles, whereas by the former route it cannot be more
than 22 miles; although my distances are mere g n w , they will not be
found very far out, as I have had a good deal of practice to &t me in
judging of distances from place to place. My conatant habit of noting
down the supposed number of miles and the time occupied in going over
them has enabled me to calculate with tojerable accuracy the 1-h
of marches. From the road to Amb-bagh but few villages are vigible, from their being generally built on the dopea of the hills on e i k
aide of the valley. Within a mile of the gnrden is a mall jungle of
b w k (Butea pondosa), which being in full blowm when I passed
through it in April last added much to the beauty of the scenery by its
crimson flowers.
5. The third march is to Kulao-kehutta, dietant about 12 miles.
There ia but little difference between the Rajpoor ghat and the o h .
I t ie however more elevated and the slopes of the ravine are better wooded and consequently more picturesque than either of the former. Tbe
ravine leading up to the summit of the ghat ia also much wider, but fd
two or three miles is covered with boulders, w h i c h m h it a p.inlnl
journey for beasts of burden. The descent is sudden and steep, a d
the road is shockingly stony. About half way stands o, hanhme
gateway on the edge of the khud, and looking down into it. Thin is
the remains of the old fort of Rajpoor, which once commanded th.f
paw. Behind the gateway is a considerable village, apparently in I
flourishing condition. Kulao-ke-hut& coneisting of a few bun-'
ahops, is situated within the angle formed by the junction of ~XO to&
beds desoending to the Bees. A11 around is a dense jungle, which I ua,
told, is full of game. On the several ocoasiona that I have had to emcamp there the surroundiug woods appeared to he alive with jun@
fowls which kept up an incessant crowing.
6. The next march is to Joala Mukhi. At first the road passesthe spur on the left hand (or the northern one) descending PRerrrnrdsinto

the stony bed of a nullah, when it ~scendsthe second spur, along which
it continues until it reaches the river. From the right bank the direct
load across the Joala valley is over an undulating country, and in
puts bad for horses, but the road to the right or more southern one is
r flat and as good as the queen's highway in England. The distance

from the ferry to Joala Multhi is p o d six miles. The march ia a
p h t one, the acenery being weeably diversified by woods and
strecun, hills and valley, with here and there picturesque hamlets and
viUagea embosomed in trees. One mile from the river, on its left bank,
L a considerable village (with a large tank in the centre) the name of
which I did not note 'down at the time, and have since forgotten it.
The lofty peepul trees growing in and about that village are usually
anered with a large species of bat (Galeopithecua volans ?) or flying
far, as they are often called. I tried on several occasions to obtain one
bat never succeeded. A boat and ferrymen are kept at the ghat to
convey over the river men and b-e.
The boats used on the Beas
ue similar to thoee used on the Sutlej. A Sutlej boat is an oblong platform
bring three of ita aides raised two feet high, and the fourth, or stern projected up into a peak some aix feet or more above the water. I cannot compare these singnlarly constructed sterna to anything else but the sharp
paints of native:shoee, to which the curved ends are about aa useful and
ornamental as the elevated sterns are to the boats. The Beas at the
thy is very deep and from 50 to 60 yards wide, but its waters scarcely
cover a fourth part of the bed they occupy during the rains, for then it
annot be leas than a quarter of a mile wide. On my way to the ghat
in October, I peesed through some fields of a Sunn" (cutalaria jimcea)
which the villagers were then cutting. The cotton was also being g&
thered.
7. From Kulrro-ke-hutta there ia a road or rather beaten track to
Nadonn, which follows the course of the river. Our unfortunate countryman, Mr. MoomR, travelled by this route when proceeding to Shujanpoor J i a . This one diverges from the former road about a mile
from Kulao-kehutta, and continue8 along the crest of the first spur until its termination at the Beas, where it descends into the valley at
Bolehsan ghat. Thence it proceeds along the left bank of the river to
Ndoun. There are no boats kept at that ghat. The Beas, throughout ib course in the J& valley, presents broad sheetti of water broken
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here and there by falls. The epura of the Jaswun range are in general
well covered with low buah jungle, in the midst of which are many hamlets. The distance is about 10 miles, but the better way of getting to
the last named place is by crossing the river at Chnmba ghat and then
proceeding directly to Nadoun. The highest point of the Hooehyarpoor
range doea not exceed 2,200 feet, and that of the Jaawun m g e 2700
feet above the sea. The elevation of the Joala ridge may be as great
PB 3,000 feet.
8. That portion of the Joala valley immediately adjoining the hob
city is known by the local name of " Belear Dhoon." I t is fertile and
well cultivated. The town of Joala-mukhi k large and straggling, and
in built at the base of the western slope of the Joala-mukhi or Chungukedhar. The town, with the wooded dopea of the Chungar forruing
the back ground, and the valley spread oat before it, has a very pictureaque appearance from a distance. There is nothing inter=%
however about the town, it being filthily dirty and badly b u i k Even
the celebrated temple ibelf is not free from ita share of dl manner of
filth. I t poesesses no architectural beauty nor any thing worthy of no
tice, excepting the natural jeb of gps. h in 8U other holy cities, eo it
is in Joala-jee, prayers and monkeys, aacti6c.e~and debaucheries, p r i d
and bulln go hand in hand. Judging from their conduct at their holy
citiea one cannot say much in favor of the " mild Hindu I" However,
in all part. of the world there is not a view of human nature which i s
not eutEcient to blight the seeds of pride 1 Through the town and np
the range is an excellent flight of steps b u t two mike in length .d
leading up to a ghat at the summit. To the left, on a peak somewhat
higher, is a neat little fort built of sandstone. Thie waa ereeted by the
Sikhs with an eye to plundering the temple below whenever an opportonity occurred, and it was supposed the priesta had amassed a considerable
amount of wealth. An extenshe view of the Joala and Kangra vdleya
and of the Chumba range is obtained from thie elevated spot. This
range furnishes excellent sandstone for bdding parpoees. N d y
the whole town is built of this material. There is a cool burradme
outside the town open for the reception of travellers. In the " Bepod'
on the Kohistan of the Jullundhur,* I hinted tat the pmbability d
iodine being found in the d i n e s p ~ r g below
s
the temple; 1have s k
learnt that it is not an uncommon ingredient in such springs.

.

* Vide Journal of the Aiatio Society of Bengd, April 1848, p-

285.
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The numerous lime springe, as well as masses of rock salt which
are amtained in the red marl seems to offer additional proofd of the
marine origm of these deposits, since Dr. Daubeny has shewn that in
many of these saline sources thew ia an admixture of iodine, a princi-•
ple wbich is confined to the sea, and its productions. This argument is
not howmer ta be considered decisire, but only as forming r portion of
cnmulative evidence, which taken in conjunction with that of the remains
m r r i n g in the depomta of this age on the continent, fortifies the conchion that the salifereous marl8 are of marine origin, for it might he
nid that iodine and chloride of sodium have been derived in the first
instance from the interior of the earth, m d that the ocean may have owed
its altness ta bede of rock salt, ra well as that rock salt owed ite origin
to the evaporation of sea water."*
9. Tho next march to Ranee-ke-taloa, is about 14 miles in length,
md the m n t y ie very pretty. The road passes through several ti1lages, where many a rustic lane, shaded by trees, and enclosed by hedge
fmgnnt with the wild rose, the honeysuckle and violets, greets
the English traveller and mnkee him sigh for the land in which every
dlage hm its own " love lsne I" The road proceeds north-westwwd
dong the base of the Joala range until the latter haa so much decmaed in height as hardly to be distinguishable from the lower hills,
r h it turns suddenly to the northeast and paesing over a low grip
eaters a smaU dell in whioh the tents aye generally pitched. The vil& rbads on the flattened creat of a short spur from the Joala range,
md is about 300 fket above the encamping ground, which is situated in
8 quiet q u e s t e d nook.
10. Passing through the village of bee-ke-talm the mad deaecnds to the bed of the stream which flows under the d s of Kangra
and re-ascends on to some table-land. Four miles more of tolerably
level road brings you to the thriving village of Dowlutpoor, thence,
however, the road riaes considerably and afterwards descends as rapidly
to the level of the stream, crossed shortly after leaving the last encampment. The bed of this stream is some 200 feet below the town of
h g t & A steep W h t of steps leads to the fort gateway on the one
b a d and into the t o m on the other. The leogth of this march is
about 10 miles. A road direct from Chumba ghat to Ranee-ke-talno,
M a desideratum, as it would ahorten the distance by five miles.
Vide Muwhiroa'r Silarian q a b r n .
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11. The fort of Kangra is built on a piece of land between two

mountain streams* which unite ahortly after flowing past it. It coneiats of beetion upon bastion and wall within wall, and has k b&
lrAer no particular plan or model but at varions timee. The outer
wall is two miles or more in circumference. The enmmit of a e eit.del
must be fully 500 feet above the level of the atream which flows underneath. I t ie sadly out of repair and mnst eoon fall to pi-.
The ancient portiona of thia etronghold are built with aandetone, compact d
fine grained, but the modern additions have been made with bnrnt
bricb. With a stout-hearted garrison inaide it would be dm- im+ble
to take the phce by atonn, but M the whole of the interior ir
commanded by the m ~ l n d i n gheights, the garriaon could be rbmwl
out. By order of Lord Hatdinge a single cighteem pounder haa bem
left them, to which the silly mountaineers make propitiatory offerings.
The fort ie garrisoned by the 2d or Hill q i m e n t of Sikh Ltxd Infantry, under the command of three European O5cem and a noncommissioned officer ; there is abo an European Apothecary atiached. Tbs
Regiment ie 800 atrang, divided into 10 Cornpaaim of 80 men 6.
The officen are selected from the Regiments of the line, and coneid of
a commandant, a 2d in command, an Adjutant and Quarter-Me, d
a Serjeant Major. W~thinthe fort are the remains of Hindu templa
which are covered with elegant aculptum. One of them ia much &
brated and in annually visited by h n n W of pilgrims. Both the tom
and the ibrt of Kangra are built upon an indurated calarreoue con+
merate. The former contains between five and six t h o n d inhabitants. A short mile from thia town is the atill more populous one d
Bhawon, built on the north-weatem elope of a hill d e d lK61tCrL
Between the latter and the bane of the Chumba range, distant about
six miles in a direct line, liea the picturesque and fertile Pergnnnrh d
Kangna ;most of the h o w in the toma have roofs slated with dabs d
micaceoua clay-alate. The atreete are narrow, and generally dirty, and
are seldom anything better than %hts of a k p paved with bouldas
which have become so poliahed by conatant friction as @y
to increase the diffidtiea of walling, but thia very eke-ce &
them the more agreeable to persona without shoes. In the centre d
Bhawun is a neat Hindu temple with a gilded dome, which enhmms
the pleaant appearance of the town h m a distance. The two modern
Thm principal one t allad the BM Gun* which BOW* on the mathart.
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hounes lately built on the summit of AIlilkt?r&hill have any thing but

,improved the look of the place. The entire management of this vast
Ltrict of Kangra, extending from the RRvee, where it enters the plains
to Spiti, is under the control of two Civilians, a Deputy and an Assistmt Commissioner !
12. The view from the top of the gateway on Mhlkkr6 hill is very
fine. Immediately below lies a level valley divided by deep torrent
M,and subdivided into fields, each set of tlie latter having its own
hnmlet in the centre, embosonled in trees. Rieing out of the valley,
sod to the north appears the fort of Rilloo, peeping out of a dense
hat of pines (P. longifolia). To the south-east a low wooded range'
with a fort* on its highest peak shuts out the elevated, plain of Pullorn. Straight before yon, rising aloft, are the rugged peaks.of
Chumba, topped with snow. Lower down the range a dark belt marks
the limits of a long extended forest,? below which again are extenire woods of oaks and rhododendrons, and lowest of all sloping into
the valley, lies the noble plain of Dhurmeala, with here and there a
nlLge ahaded by the graceful bamboo or umbrageow mangoe tree.
Again, on turning one's back to this charming scenery another equally
novel is spread out before you. The fort and town of Kangra, the
rillage of Doulutpore, and little Hindu temples perched on conspiemus peaks first attract yoar notice ; beyond these are seen the Joala
nnge, with the faint outline of the Jaswun stretching out in the
dim distance, and lastly to the westward is a complete chaos of low hills
intersected bp countless ravines.
13. T o the south-eastward of Bhawun is a very singular natural
archway of conglomerate ; its span, 3 feet above the ground, is 23 feet,
height 15 feet, and the solid mRas above the arch, the mown, is from 3
to 4 feet high, and from 2 to 3 feet thick, but this portion I was
unable to reach for the purpose of exact measurement. This interesting object was discovered whilst strolling about one day in Januay
1R17. Passing through the town of Bhawun I went through a few
&Ids and came upon a plot of uncultivated ground strewed over with
rubbish and the traditionary sight of one of Aurungzebe's palaces.

*

Pullum Pothan.

t The Pinus Webbiana, Ilorae Chrsnut

and f alnut tree8 are found in this forest,

but no Drodons.
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There numerous spriiiga issue from the gronnd, and flowing clown
various fissures finally reach one of the streams which encircle the fort
of Kangra. The brtihrnnns, who always select spots for their temples
in some way or another favored by nature, in order I suppose to increase the sanctity of their idolatrous religion, have chosen one of tbe
springs and endowed its waters with certain etlicacious principles. This
little brook, after working ita way through several tank at last ills
into a deep hole, which it has worn away for itaelf, escaping at
under the archway after a fall of about 25 feet. Entering from below,
that place has the appearance of a large cavern with a considerable
body of water falling from above. The constant force of the water
has washed away the entire roof, leaving the arch standing out by
itaelf some three feet beyond the rest of the conglomerate as a curiou
monument of the power of water when unremittingly exerted for
metal ages. On the top of it is built a paltry little temple with*
bridge and staircase leading up to it. There are numerous other temples sc~tteredabout, and one is perched on the top of a precipice clwe
by. Between this spot and the other is another deep tiamre likeuise
worn away by a limpid stream. Near to where the water descends is
a dripping spring, which oozing through the conglomerate, forms&I
lactitea and encrusts every thing within its rench. There ia also a
similar spring three miles on the opposite side of Bhawuo. Imme
diately under the former one ia a large block of quartz crumbling a w a ~
under its destructive influence, but whilst the solid rock is yielding to
the corrosive power of that spring, a delicate little fern drinking deep
of ita waten, flourishes and grows luxuriantly. I believe the latter to
be a species of adiantum. I have sent specimens of it with the mt of
the plants forwarded to Calcutta in April last.
14. There are many pleasant rides and walks about Hangra. Dhnrmsals is a pleasant resort. That plain is about nine milea distant, d
the intermediate country ia prettily wooded with clusters of bamboo,
topes of m a n p , peepul and other trees, with here and there a staw
palm. Leaving the lower valley, the road ascends into the plain d
its south-western extremity. I t is an extensive grassy plateau slopi~
up rapidly towards the snowy range. The sunken bed of a torrent
separates it on one side from the adjacent lowland, and a low ridp
covered with small Cheels* bounds it on the other. Its extreme le@

* Chealr, Piru longifolii.
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m about I f mile, with a breadth n q h g from 150 yards to 600 yards.
The higliest end has been calculated to be about 4700 feet above the
sek The soil is alluvial, having a covering of six inches of vegetable
mould. I t was pronounced favorable for the cultivation of the tea
p h t by Dr. Jameson, and has been selected by him for that purpose.
Although the fall in its slope is great, it nevertheless can be irrigated
with the greatest facility by means of two Kulus* of water which
bare been conducted from the snows by the Puharees.t The greater
part is at present uncultivated. At the head or highest part are a few
bhksrqiths' hub. They obtain the iron which they use from tile
fmuginow sandstone found in the neighbourhood. Further up is
mother clwter of h u b with nn orchard or two, and iii one of them,
amongst other fruit trees, such as the Apricot and Cherry, kc. I met
with two or three plantains apparelitly thriving, although exposed to the
cold nights of January at m elevation of 6,100 feet. That plantain~can ~urvivethe effects of frosta and snow I have lately had iudisputable proofs. On the 2nd February 1847, snow descended and continued fallimg for one hour and twenty minutcs, which ultiniatcly
covered the valley and the surrounding hills to the depth of a r i~ich.
My Farenheit's Thermometer fell to two degrces below the freezing
point during the night, and did iiot con~~nence
re-ascending until one
hour after mnriire ou the following morning. Several times both before
a d &r thia trying night we experienced very seven, frosts. Now in
and about the valley, are the mangoe, bamboo, a spccies of palm, pccpul banian and the plantain, every one of which sul~ivedtlie severity of
the weather. Moreover adjoining the plain of Dhurmsela a~idiicar tlie
road leading- to it is a slightly elevated ridge, along the crest of which
may be seen several old peepul trees m d clumps of bamboos. 0 1 1 that
r i d- s snow usually falls about once a yew to the depth of four inches
or more, so that those ancient trees must have withstood the rigors of
m y a stormy winter. Again, on the 2nd of February of this year
(1848) a heavier fall occurred, and the siiow remained on the grouud
much longer than in the preceding one. I happened to be at that time
st Shajanpoor T i where near the summit of an esl)osed hill is a
gardent adjoining the plrlace of the great Siunsrrr Chund, and coutniu-

t Pohlrees, Mountainrera.
* Kool." a Conduit.
:An xpproximation, which mny be 100 feet morc or lcss than thc truth, gives it
"

*n eleration of 3000 feet.
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ing a large number of plantains. At suurise the next morning, after
the fall I went to examiile how they had fared, I found their frond8
covered with frozen snow and drooping under its weight, but in the
nfternoon when I visited them again I found that they had regained
their natural position, and shewed no signs of haring sdTered from the
cold. We had also some severe frosty weather afterwards nhich
dected them but slightly. The severe weather in these hills is generally ushered in by storms of wind and rain. This is accompanied with
an abundance of thunder and lightning, with showers of hail, which
ultimately descends in flakes of snow. It commences pretty regularly
about tile end of January in each year. Bcsides torrents of rrin
during the wet season, and a sufficiency in Jmuary, slight Bowem t.U
in each month, which circumstance must be attributed to the proximity
of lofty mountains having an elevation of 16,000 feet. But we mud
now return from this digression end proceed with the journal. Above
the village of Dhurmsala, and at an elevation of 7200 feet above the
Berg the Commissioner of Julluudhur has built a house on a spur of the
Chumba range, and in the midst of a forest of oaks and rhodcdend m . The view thence is magnificent ; clay-elate and limestone form
the middle, whilst saliferous sandstone and marls form the lower, and
granite the highest, portions of the Chumba range.
15. Lug, another place to which sportsmen are fond of resorting,
is situated immediately above Killoo, and between 7 and 8000 feet abort
the sea. I t is the name of a hamlet, abore which is a level area of one
or two acres in extent. Between this and the snowy range is a deep
wooded dell ill which the mend and argus pheasants abound. But d
over the Chumba range game of every description is plentiful ;numben
of fine large mahseer and other fish are found in the deep pools ahiih
exist in most of the mountain torrents crossing the alley. Then
streams are fed entirely by rains and melted snow. The l o n e t mrh.
aeer was caught under the walls of Kangra, and weighed 28 lba. 1believe. There is a large forest of fine Cheels around Killoo and e
b
where along the base of the snowy range. Killoo is the name of I
village with a fort, and is about 10 miles to the north of C h a m
16. I t is also about 10 miles to the village of Shahpoor, the u d
halting place after the first march from Kangra toward Noorpoor.
Excepting at the stony brds of iiullahs, of wllich there are sevcral, L
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rat of the road is tolerably level and good. About another 10 miles brings
The road is not so good ns on the former
march. The fort at this place is of the same style as the one at Kangn,but not nearly so strong. It possesses all its disadvantages only in
a much greater degree. I t is likewise built on a conglomerate rock.
One company under a native commissioned OBiccr of the 2d Sikh Regiment hag charge of it. The fort is raised about 200 feet above the level
of two streams, which unite under ib walls. Within this angle and a t
the bottom of the ravine is placed the large rillage of the same name.
About a couple of miles before one arrives at that place the road passes
yon to Kotila (or Koteleh).

through the village of Jhullugnath, inhabited by Cashmiris, who are
employed in the manufacture of shawls. Close by there is n large
forest of oaks in which I noticed several instances of the peepul growing
out of the oak.
17. Noorpoor is about 12 miles from Kotila, and is the largest town
in the Kohiatan of the Jhnllundhur. The other large towns are
Kan& B h u m , Joala, hionkhee, Shajanpoor, Tira, and Mundinnggur.
Next t o these come Nadoun, Sookeyt and Sultanpoor. Noorpoor cont h o about 10,000 inhabitants, principally Cashmiris, whose chief
rmployment ie in the manufacture of shawls. Working from sunrise
to rmnset, with only one hour's relaxation, they earn but 4 anua a day
ach ; boys from 6 to 8 years are employed as well as men. The method
of manufacturing shawls has often been minr~telydescribed and there.
fore it is needless for me to do so in this place. The fort looks more
like a dilapidated Serai than any thing else. Two companies of native
infantry under a C a p i n , from one of the regiments of the line stationed at Cajeepore, oecupy it. The town and fort are built on a tongue
of land formed by a considerable nullah making a broad sweep. This
stream flows a hundred feet or more below them in n narrow and tortoom r s ~ e .For eight months of the year it is nearly dry. The tow11
corers a considerable space but the streets are narrow, and dirty and
the inhabitants squalid and miserable. The whole is overlooked by
bigh hills. A fort, the name of which I forgot to note down, is perched
on a conical peak bearing nearly due north. The country round Noorpoor is very hilly, and the road between i t and Kotila is decidedly bad.
Before the road reaches the former place it passes through a small undulating valley which is not distinguished by any particular name that
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I could learn. The young raja11 of Noorpoor, nn interesting little feuow,
is allowed 5000 Co.'s Ra. a year by Government, which is the total
amoulit of his income, as I believe he possesses no jnghir.
18. Soohnhlee is about 12 miles further to the north-westward. It
is a tllriring and neat village, entirely buried in trees and situated in a
small but picturesque valley ; Dhurr or Dharr, a hamlet some three
niiles to the north-west of the former, is inhabited chiefly by blaksmiths, who obtain the iron they work from an adjoining wooded hill.
From that spot to the Ravee is a rugged hilly country, and the road is
bad.
19. From Noorpoor to Puthankot (or Patan Kot), is fully 14 m i k
The road lies along the stony bed of the nullah which flows under the
former. Piithankot is built on the line of junction between the h&
and the plains, where the spurn of the former gradually lessening io
height, are lost in the latter. From Roopur on the Sutlej, to Cnjeepoor
ou the Beas, is a long range of hills (the Hooshenrpoor) presenting pncipitous slopes to the plaina ; but between the latter cu~dPathunlid
m d even beyond, the hilla throw out numeroue spurs which abut into
the plains. At this place is a amdl fort and a mangoe tope to encamp
in. The town did not appear either large or flourishing. A Pne vier
of n portion of the Chumba range is obtained hence. That p r t sren
through a gap in the lower and intermediate hills must be m o ~ t rd
considerable diatnnce from the plains, as is retains its snow when thrt
near Kangra is quite bare. Its crest also appears more deeply senntd
than that of the latter. The boundary in this direction of the British
temtory is mnrked by the Hoshli canal, which is drawn from the Rnree
at the foot of the hills near Sadhori and flows past both Umritsur and
Lahore.* It is crossed by a smell bridge soon after leaving Pam
Kot.
20. The populous t o m of Adeen~igguris about 12 milea from t
k
last named place, and on the high road to Umritsur and Lahore. Prom
the canal the water is conducted in numberless rills to i d g a t e the eurroundiig country. In consequence of thia system of irrigation the r d
is bad, as the deep ruts in which the water is made to flow trawrse h
in various directions, and not unfrequentlp overflow on to the rod. d
1 am indebted for the above information, to Captain A. C~nninghamof I&
Bengal Engiaeem.
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short distance from the town are the ruins of a palace built on the right
bank of the canal, over which a bridge has been thrown to conuect the
oppite portions of the domaiu. The buildings are rapidly falliug into
roins, but the dense groves of mango trees still remain, and afford evident nips of former.ma@icence. Distant about 8 miles is an extensive
swamp (jeel) which abounds with waterfowl and fish. It belongs to
me of the numberless Sings of Lahore. Adinahnuggur was built or
named by Adinah Beg towards the end of the last century. He was
the Pojdar or Military Commandant of Jalandhar.*
21. Twelve miles E. 8. E. of Adinanuggur is Andoorah, the former
pLee being aouth-weat of Noorpoor. I t is a large village built on a
hillock composed of compact sand, of which k i d there are several in
(he neighbourhood. I t is eituated within the British territory-a
4 etream, which flows into the Beas below IIajeepoor makiug thc
boundary. I saw nothing worthy of notice at this place.
22. To Juck-o-burr is a march of 15 miles. I t is situated just
uithin the hills. In this neighbourhood the general appearauce ot' the
low mdstone hille as one approaches them is cheerless aud iuhospitable. No verdure clothes their naked flanks, and the long coarse grass
which covers their slopes looks ecorched and dead. The adjoini~ig
p b country in also any thing but pretty, the soil being sandy aud
h o s t destitute of trees. The road however is tolerably good, and
through several villages. I travelled along it towards the close of
h'orember last. Juck-o-burr is a small villnge situated in the mouth
of a ravine and half a mile from the right bank of the Beaa at Rae-keputtun. The river between this and Rae on the left bank is divided
into two parta by an ieland. At the abovementioned ghat the force
sent against Kangra in May 1846 crossed the river. On the range
(Hmhearpoor) behind Rae is a dense bamboo juugle filled with wild

boare.
23. A winding rarine, about five miles in length, brings you on to
a wall piece of table-land on which etands the hamlet of Koonhur, a
meet pretty spot, whence is seen a confused mass of hills and glens
bounded to the eastward by the snowy range. Another narrow and
tortuons ravine nearly three miles ill length, leads on to a similar piece
d upland, over which the road passes and descends at Ilhumnta into

*

For tbic also I am indebted to Captain A. Cunningbnm.
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the Joala valley. A couple of miles southeast of Juck-O-burr, and
on the opposite side of the Beas, the Jaswrln and Hooshearpoor
unite, and throw out a single ridge as far as Hajeepoor, whilst the
principal chain keeps a north-westerly direction, after allowing a free
paa9ae;cato the Beas. From the right bank of the river, and from between Dhamata and Juck-o-burr, this sandstone rmge stretches out in
one broad belt towards the north-west, and pawing between Noorpoor
and Puthankot, reaches the Ravee, beyond which river I suspect thd
lofty hills of the saliferolis formation abut immediately on to the plains
However, that portion of the sandatone range lying between the Beas
and the Ravee maintnins its usual characteristic features. They consist of
strnta of compact aand, eoft friable sandstone and loose gravel. But the
hilly track between Noorpoor and the Chumba range is formed of sandstoue and marls with thick conformable beds of dcareous conglomerate indurated into a solid rock. This formation extends also to the
Raree and composes probably a large portion of the territory belonging
to the Rajah of Chumba.* This is under the protection of the British
Government, to which he pays an annual tribute.
Dhamata is a considerable village on the banks of a dry nullah. It
is well wooded. From there a road through Hurreepore leads to J&mukhi, which ie about 25 miles off. The jaghir belonging b the
Rajab of Hurreepoor. Golche ia a very small village and aitnated on
the right bank of the Beas.
24. Nagrota is likewise a large village built on some rising ground
on the left bank of the Guj. I t ia also situated at the entrance of r
ravine which affords a passage from one valley to the other for the Gaj
that there enters the Joala-mukhi valley. The distance between
Nagrota and Dhamata is about 9 miles, which ia somewhat more t h ~
the width of the valley at this point, aa the road cm9e8 it diwarlly. ;
The former is tolerably level, and the latter good. Besides the &j,
another considerable stream flows across the valley, into which the
former empties itself before reaching the Beae. In May 1816,
quantities of tobacco were growing in the fielde, also the Oleander d
Cmsia fistula were in full blossom, adorning the glens with their d
and yellow flowers, as well as scenting the air with their

~

1
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* The diferoul formation of the Kangra district ratn on the Silurkn,
to Dr. W. Jameson.
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Near Nagrota, but on the opposite side of the stream, grow a couple
of the largest silk cotton trees (Bombax heptaphylla) I have ever
aeen. m e one I measnred was 24 feet in girth. There is a banian
tree at Juck-o-burr measuring 3 4 feet in circumference, but what are
these to the noble cypress trees of Mexico, or t4e still more extraordinary jam trees of Australia, and the locust tree8 of southern
America ?*
25. The next march and a half are about the most tiresome that
donld be imagiucd. The road lies along the bottom of a deep and serpentine ravine with the Guj flowing through it, which stream has to be
forded 51 times before the Kangra valley can be entered !--several of the
fmds are 3 feet deep, the current is strong, and the bed of the torrent
,arered with boulders of every possible dimension. Travelled mwee '
of granite too, those stumbling hlocke to erratic geologists, are every
where scattered about. Thia ravine is about 13 miles in length and ia
by no means a safe route to take, ae any sudden shower of rain increases considerably the depths of the fords and renders them dangerou,if not impassible. Its average breadth is about 300 yards, but it
contrscte a good deal in some parts, whilst it widens in others nnd
fom valleys. Some low bush jungle with a few cheels grow on the
hilb on either eide. The dates are well cultivated, whilst here and
there the gentler slopes are terraced into fields. The siege train WM
taken by this route in 1816. Tutti-pani is the usual halting place,
and is 9 miles from Nagrota. Thii spot has derived its name from a
hot spring which iaaued from the hills forming the north-western boundary of the valley. The hills around are composed of strata of sandstone'and marls and conformable beds of conglomerate. The length
of the valle-y is about
mile and its breadth a quarter. It is more. over divided into two nearly equal parts by a low spur. The soil at its
hse ia a stiff red clay well suited for brick making. The bnlhmana M
m a 1 have taken advantage of the hot spring and covered it over with
r temple, surrounding the exterior with peepul and other trees. They
have a h fired an d c i a l stone pipe for the jet-d'eau to run
through, whilst th& collect ita tepid waters in a d l tank for the purof enabling the pious Hindu to bathe in.
* Vide Humbolt'cr " Penonal Narrative," Landor's " Bushman, or L i i in 8
WK country," md Lindley's 1 * Vegebble Kiigdom."
3 c
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26. b r i n g wound your way through four miles more of this irksome nviue you enter at last the long ubbd for valley of Klsgn.
One mile further is Bunda ghat. Thh ghat m over a considerable
&ream which joins the Gnj at the month of tke pms. The t o m of
Bhswun is four miles N. E. of thig d the road ie dong a level camtry intersected by three or four deep torrent beda There is however
another route by which a good deal of the unpleasant work of fo*
m y be avoided. This can be done by following the course of a very
narrow ravine which turns c& to the right about a mile from Puttipmi. I t btinga you out upon a high hill, Piom which the road destxlld,
into the vdley dong the crest of a spur and pine the otber m e midway between Bunda ghat and Bhawun. TBe distance M mther in' c
d by the latter route. Tkre is also a footpath which lea& om
the hih from Nagrots to Kangra, but I have mver traded along 9.
In a Pillage not far from Bunda ghat, and looking dmn on to tk
Guj, I aaw a bair tree (Zizyphus jujube) measuring 3) feet ruund,
which appeared to me of rather an u n d h e .
mt
27. Having amved at the point from which I started, 14
rri8h.j to go over the same ground twice, I w i l l make fresh stut
from Job-mukhi. Kotlab and the former place lie nearly due d
and south of tach other end about 25 miles apart. I purpose de&b
ing thia route in the first inntance, and aReranrds tht through Muhalmooree and Sookeyt to hlundi-nuggur.
28. Fmm Joala-mukhi to the Beas apposite M o m , is 9 miles
The road is level and good. Nadoun can hardly be called any'
more than a small town or large village, although the numerous Eindn
temples, and aten& ruins, remind one of its former grentaess. It
b built on the left bank of the river and rather more than 1W tPet
abon it, but the opposite bnnk ie very low, and shelving. A fine i%#
of steps, d of sandstone, lea& d m to the water, which hn
presents a vide unmilled surface. Xta width ie probably 158 yank,
and the current is barely perceptible, although ita average mte cmPd
be lesa than four milea an hoar. The latter of course rsries according
to the eeason. In the shallows shoals of 6sh may be seen basking k
the sun. There are plenty of fine trees in and about the town, and the
country around is decidedly pretty. There is an old errying wboerrr
comes to Nadoun wlio would wish to leave it?" which might bin
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been true ia the days of its prosperity, but I cannot my that the place
norr b&
out any particular inducementsto take up one's residence there.
I had with me both Mr. Moorcroft's and Mr. Vigne's travels, and was
much strnck with the general accuracy of the former, but I cannot say as
much for that of the latter,for whose inaccuracy

I can only account by

supposing that he did not make d c i e n t l y ample notas on the spot,
but trusted too much to hi memory. Of course I can only speak of
that portion of Mr. Vigne's work which relates to this Kohistsn.* Jod-

btm Chund, the Rajah of Nadoun, is 8 tall, stout and handsome man.
He is the natural eon of the great Sansar Chund, the late Rajah of
Co&
jagtir is worth 32,000 a year. He has a nice house
dhuted on the b d s of the river, and about a mile from the town.
Near the house is a Chmgan,t on which in former times hockey on
hameback u d to be played. Prom N a d m are three roads leading
to as many different places. The ~rincipalone ie that which passes
lhmugh Mnhulmmree and terminates at the Sutlej opposite Bilaspoor.
The next one follows the course of the Beas and entaw the Kangra vdky at Sbnjmpoor. Tira,S the third one, is the route to Kotlehr.
29. The fist march in t h lamt named direction is to Dhanata, a
dage s h t 8 miles off. I t is built on the north-erstern slope of the
Chou-muW (or Sobsingha) range, the 'highest perk of whioh riser
M y 1500 feet above the valleys on either ride. Between Nadoun and
this place the wrfece of the Joal. valley i~very uneven, and intersected
$ m y deep watercourses ; the one which we crossed several timea on
the road is &d the Make-nuddee. I t empties itself into the Beam
balm Nadoun, whilst the Koonhar, another tortuous stream to the
northerstward of the Mam, does the m e above thrrt town. The extanal configurrtion of the Pergunnah of Muhulmooree as seen from a
hrght resembles a heavy swell at sea. Dhomata in remarkable for havkg an exoellent &one aqueduct which conducts the water from the range
in the r e u to the tank within the village. I t is about three-fourths of r
m i in length, md WM built by the preeent Rajah of Nadoun, in whose
kbir it is situated. I was told that the entire village was destroyed by

~

*

1 hare since learnt that the gentlemen of the Thibet Mirsion rlro found hlr.

Mwrcrort the more accurate of the two.
t Cbognn, r level field.

$ Shujanpoor ir 12 milu from Nrdoun.
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fire in 1846, or a twelvemonth before I viaited the place, yet I could
diecover no traces of the occurrence. J u t above where the spring iswhich supplies the village with water, immense calcareom blocks m
lying about that were probably formed by the agency of some sprin&
in the neighbowhood, but which hsa now ceased to flow. This l d
me to say a few worda concerning. Captain Newbold's theory of the
formation of kunkur.
'' The kunkur, a~ may have been collected from what haa been just
abted, is not of zoophytic origin, like coral reefs, nor does it appear to
have been generally deposited or chemically precipitated from the
of an ocean or inland lake, but like the travettinea of Italy it may be
referred to the action of springs, oAen thermal, charged with eubwie
acid, bringing up lime in solution and depositing it, as the temperature of
the water gradually lowered in rising to the earth's surface or in parting
with their carbonic acid. -4fter depositing a portion of calcareous matter in the fissures of the rocks by which it found a vent, the calcamm
water appears to have diffised itself in loose debris, r@r, gravels, md
clays, usually covering the rocks, and by force of chemical &ty the
disseminated particles of lime gradually congregated into the nodular
and other forms which we see them s a m e . These nodulea are eometimes anrrnged in rows like the flints in chalk, and from some of then
project delicate spiculae of carbonate of lime, which would have ken bm
ken off had they been drift pebbles, as is supposed by some."'
Of the
tufaceow origin of kunkur there can be no doubt ;but to my mind the
latter part of the above theory, viz. that "by force of chemical ailbig
diaserninated particles of lime gradually congregated into the nodduilld
other forms," is anything but satisfactory, and as to the existence of delicate spiculce being a proof of the masses not having been drifted, I think it
insufficient, for by taking a lump and causing water to be slowly 6 l t . d
through it spicule will be formed ; the spicule in question therefore may
have been formed by the agency of rain-water percolating through the
bed of kunkw ;the chief difficulty however is to account for the d j
universal dispersion over India of the kunkur formation, for ae Captain
Newbold says, "the kunkur formation is irregularly distributed in omlying patches over perhaps one-eighth of our area. I know of no t a d
entirely free from it with the exception it is said of the summit of the
Geology of Southern India, by Captain Newbold.

.

Nilgiris. I have seen it however at the height of 4000 feet above the
seq among the ranges on the elevated table-lands. I t is moat abundant
in districts penetrated and shattered by b d t i c dykes, and where metalb developement is greatest, for instance in the copper district of Nellore
md the chrome and iron tracts of Salem. It is perhaps least seen in
M t i e a where laterite caps hypogene or plutonic rocks." Thus it appear8
by no means &ain or even probabld that each bed was formed at the
locality in which it is now found, and I believe I am right in saying that
a mbstance andogoua to kunkur ia now being formed only in the Himalaya I n the Kangra district rounded lumps may be seen scattered
about the surface on the table-landa, and hill-sides, as well aa in all the
ravines, in the same manner aa boulders. As there seems no doubt of the
bursting of lalrea in former times, one would suppose that great quantities of that kind of calcareoue matter muat have been swept into the
pl+ and thue extensive beds might have been formed adjacent to the

m.

30. The road leading over the Chow-mukhi ghat is very steep and
bad. The fort of the same name is a mile to the south-eastward and
somewhat higher. About half a mile beyond this again, and on the
opposite aide of a gap in the ridge, is the Sols Singha fort perched on
the highest peak. The positions of these two forte are very strong,
being defended by precipices dn three sidee, and a sharp rocky ridge on
the other, on which it would be difficult to effect a lodgment, but these
natural advantages are more than counterbalanced by the absence or
water, to obtain which the garrison would have to proceed beyond the
protection of their guns. The range on which these forts stand is in
parts densely wooded with bamboo jungle. I obtained the following
bearings from the summit near the Chow-mukhi :Ports Joalo-mukhi and Nadoun,
Due north.
Due south.
The forts of Kotlehr,
N. E. by E.
Ditto of Kumleh-gurh,
N. N. W.
Beaa visible below Nadoun,
N. W. and S. E.
The range runs
The views on all sides are both extensive and beautiful. Doongla or
Toongla, is about 6 miles from the last halting place. I t is a small village prettily situated in the Kotlehr Dhoon. On the slope of the
Chow-mukhi range immediately in its rear is a thick bamboo jungle in
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which game ie said to be plentiful, but I ehodd thwk it woold be
next to impossible to get at it.
31. The march amom the Dhow ie p d c u k r l y inkrenting to the
geologist. Its surface presente 8 singularly disturbed appearmoe, and
at about the middle of the valley the roed enters e large basin-ahaped
hollow where the stania elope outnude with a aomewhad q t qu& vrrd dip. I t lo& like the m a i n s of ae ancient crater, bd such
I think it could never have been, as I could d b v e t no signs of
igseoue sdion. However the whole of thh valley deserves r most
attentive examination, One principal &ream whkh emptiea ibelf into
the Sutlej sew- to drain the valley. Thb much irr about 10 ppilCr
l a g and terminstee at a hamlet, called D h d . I t is situated at thc
b m of the high ridge of Kotlehr, the w n t of which ia remhed
tolerably eaey by a broad pathway made at the order of the
who o m the jaghit. The rajah of Kotlehr is m old grey-bred
men with nothing peculiar in either hie -era
or his person. Hic
estate produces him I believe an income of 17000 b.a year. On
the summit of the Kotlehr ridge L aa ertecreive f d c a t i o a c a n p o d
of five detached works, The three principal on- aa well M the forb
of Chow-mukhi and Sola-singha, were partly diemantled whilst I ar9
there. From the highest point the viewe of the Butlej, of the Jumu,
Sekunder, and Chumba rengea with tbe intermediate vdleya, are v q
beautiful. The pergunnah of Kotlehr b eepuated by the 8 d e j fmP
Kylore, from that part of it at least which lies within thvt rembend the Sutlej makes to the north-weatward. The spliferoar farm.tion crosees the river at that point and passing through K y k ad
Subathoo, extends I believe as far as Ahorah.
32. From Dhook I travelled north-eaetward across the valley ad
over the Sola-singha range to the hamlet of Buram. I t is built an
the north-eastern slope of the range, which is there covered with ched.
Thence also a large forest OFthe ealpe etretchee out in 8 northerly
direction towards the Joala range. Thie mvch ie 9 miles long. Tbe
road is bad, especially up to the ghat, the ascent to which is v q
steep for horsee. The crest of the p.ss may be elevated 1000 fid
above the valleys on each side.
33. Bohota is a large village pleasantly eiturted, a d about 12 miles

+I

* Vide Appendix.
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didant. Before, however, you can get there the Joala rauge has
to be croseed, which from thence to the Sutlej is very lowy and might
be d y prtsaed over without being noticed but for the diffemnce in
ita composition fiom the su1~0undi.q country, which is covered with a
bodder farmatian interstratiiied occasiom11y with coarse sandstone. The
kda range on the contrary is composed of sandstone and marls of the
saliferow period.*
34. About four miles further is the small village of Koorooe, the
nsidenee of the h j a h of Muhulmooree, the ex-Rajah of Cotoche,
the gmndeon of the great Sansar Chund.

The village .h situnted

m the mid& of low rounded hilla wvered with eoarse grses ;the r o d
fmm Nadoun to Bilaspoor is crossed between thie and Bohota. Mr.

Vigne thus accurately describes the place :-" At a place called K ~ h i n
(Boomoe?) situated in the midrt of low sad treeless h i h covered with
tank her*
I found the residence of the ex-Rajah of Tira, and his
brother, the grurdsone of the once powerful S h r Chund".
''The
&ce
coasisted of two or three low thatched homes, and they were
in the reeeipt of 30,000 %. (3000s) a year, which were wllected
from the rurrounding country By permission of the Maharajah" (Runjeet B i t . . .
" The elder of the two brothers, and the rightful
&jab of Tira, were very civil and gave me a break&& on the morning
of our departwe. Wig Hindus they did not eat with me themselveey
bat a table was placed for me beside them, and they talked to me
dariag the repast, which was eerved up in dishes made of dock leaves
eewn together, and my drinking cup was also of the same material.
The Sikhs sre leas particular in these matters than the natives of
Hiodooetan, and will eat twice and oftener out of the same plate,
and many of the Sikh Sirdara are in possession of European C h i 4 but
the Hindu, more especially the Brahmin or the Rajput, of which
htter caste ww tha T h Rajah, will not eat twice out of any vessel that
annot be cLaned with earth, and consequently they are eternally swurthek brawn cooking pota. When therefore they play the host the
H n h (d
the Sikhs a h m many instances) cause their dishes to be
made of dock leaves (Butea frondosa) which are thrown away sfter they

. ....
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Vide a report on the Kohistan of the Jullundhur.
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have been used, and expense of purchasing new crockery is avoided.
The comparative absence of superstitious ceremony on the part of the
Sikhs would render them as Sipahis better adapted for actual semee
than the other natives of Hindoostan.".
.. "The young ex-Bajah
shewed me a friendly letter which his grandfather had received from
Lord Lake by the hands of an envoy whom he had despatched to wait
upon his Lordship after he had followed Holkar into the Punjab, and
also a chit, or writing, by Mr. Moorcroft, given to, and in favor of Rajah
Sinaar Chund, in which that open-hearted, intelligent., but unfortunate
traveller, had spoken in the warmest terms of the liindneea and atten.
tions he had received by him." The British Government has not only
left the Rajah in the undisturbed possession of his jaghit, but hss increased his income by an annual grant of 18000 Rs. I saw the m u
Mr. Vigne writes of; his name was Runbeer Chund, and that of his bm
ther, the present Rajah, is Purmode Chund. What Mr. V i p e demribes r
having occurred on his visit, took place in nearly the same manner d m
I was there. My friend and myself dined with them* on Christmas Day,
but we had our own plates and diahes, as well as chairs and table. b
wild hogs abound in the neighbourhood the principal dish was a fine j&t
of roast pork, besides palaws, curries, &c., and aftemarcla pasty c o v d
with tinael made by the ladies of the zenana 1 I could not help a m paring the whole affair to the feeding time at the Zoological Gardenr
in England, when people congregate to see the wild beasts fed. Whild
the Rnjah and his brother the Meer Sahib were tying their best to
amuse ns with an endless variety of questions, I could see that
ever we eat or drank, every motion in fact was attentively watched by
themselves as well as by their courtiers, who sat in the adjoining mom,
and to add to our bewilderment, I discovered that the ladies were d
j
glancing and simpering ! To refuse the racy dainties made by aucb
delicate hands while their fair owners were looking on would have been
extremely ungallant, so, seeing no help for it, we set about our task with
the best possible grace, but, a h ! after such a hearty meal of pork there
was little relbh for the oleaginous delicacies so kindly prepared for ar
So having put a bold face on the matter we ordered our k i t m n t g ~to
clear the table amidst many a gentle reproach of wah ! wah ! wah ! from
behind the curtain. After dinner the letters of Lord Lake,Mr. Maw* Runbeer Chund died a few dap afterwards.

.....

,
,

crdt and Mr. V i were produced, wd read, after whib my friend
tMskted from the works of the last two gentlemeo eeveral pqsapa reLting to the Rajah's family m d their reception wh$t pawing through
bia jaghir, but when he came to the passsge ip qhich Mr. Vigne
mrntio~th.t the Rajah d bie brother had dark comple~ious,he j v t
r e v d the sestonce and read out that they were fair ! In m instant
the qea of tbe Royal brothers sparkled, and they looked at one another
apparently much delighted, a fair complexion being considered an indication of royal blood ;nothing pleased them w much as that rentepce.
Homer, the Bajah need not have beeq ashamed of hts complexion, for
bL a W ~ ~ a tand
i c gentlemanlike matmere shewed at once that he was
born r prince, Hie manner6 were particularly refined and hie gesturee
gncefnl. He war, the 6rst nati~eI had met whom society wae agr,eeabb
b me. EIu featores were mild and had evideqtly been bandaome. Bowever of late year6 he had been 8 great sufferer from @ hrge gs*s pbih
dhigmd his neck. That frightful dieeaee alowly wasted awpy l
ia
frame and at lest killed b p , on th~5th January 1848, pdy p few
&ye a h r we left him.
Mr. Moorcroft thu$ w r b a of this manye grandfather :-"In the
evming I waited upon the njah at hie desire, and bu4d him with hir
an md grandson in an open building in a garden.* &jab Sanear Chund
n a hu, well formed mea, about elty. His complexion ie dark but h$
Eerturea are h e end expressive. His eon, ILpi Anirudho Singh,
a
very bandeome face and ruddy c o m ~ but
, ie remarkably cmrpu4nt.
Be ha two mm, one of twelve and the other of five years of age, both
darker than himself. Sansar Chmd wao formerly the mod powerful
Bajah horn the Sutlej to the Indus. All the potePtPtes from the formq
river to K d d i were his tributaries, or dependants, and he wee exLmnely wealthy, poaa&q~a ceaenue of thirty-five lacs of rupees. He
now poar and in danger of being wholly subjected to Runjeet Singh.
HL, misfortunes are mainly owing to himself,and his decline presents a
remarkable eonhat to the rise of hie neighbour, and now paramount
lord, Rnnjeet Singb."t As Mr. Moorcroa paid hie vieit on the 16th
June 1820, the late rajah must have died at the premature age of forty,
* At Sbujaapore Tin,Jterrards described.
t Vida Moorcroft'r travclr in Boklura, A f f g h ~ i r h n , "&c., for hrther inter.
d i n g p.rticularm.
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and his brother must now be about 33 years of*.
The p&
rajah is a large, stout man with a plebeian countenance. He is a merry
good-natured fellow, and pub one in mind of a jolly English hotelkeeper. He has an only daughter, and seems liiely to die without an
heir, in which case his property will eachest to the Goremmwt. k
fore I return from this long digression and continue my journal, I muet
mention what every body conversant with Indian history will heknowledge. as a singular instance of fraternal love and a proof of the amiable
disposition of the preeent rajah. During the long illness and helplea
condition of the late rajah, his brother took the greateet care of bim
and managed his estate. The latter, moreover never fornook bis bm
ther when the Sikhs were treating him with every kind of indigniq
and depriving him of the fairest portions of hie jaghir, giving them ta
his illegitimate brothers, who eaponsed their c a w . Such h.s been tbe
noble conduct of Purrnode Chund, although by treachery and murder
he might have posseeeed h i s e l f of his brother's property mauy yeur
ago, ae well M have ingratiated himself into the favor of the Sikhs, rb
were then overrunning the country. When we compare wch condd
to that usually pursued on similar occasions by Indian p
h we annot but feel convinced of the purity of the attachment. What a m
freshing contrast doea this instance of disinterested devotednem form t6
the murderous treachery of the successore of Shah Jehan !*
35. Leaving Koorooee we marched over about five miles of low
naked h i s until we came to the ridge which separates thie aninterating country from the Seel-khund. An ascent of 500 feet brought as to
the summit, whence we descended into a long and fertile valley. It
appears to stretch out as far as the Sutlej in the neighboarhood of Bilaspoor, having i b northern extremity bounded by the rugged per+
of Kumleh-gurh, and its eastern flank by the picturesque heightsof tbe
Sikunder-ke-dhar. A stream called the Sirr I believe, which is nerj
dry at thheason of the year, flows down the centre and empties iPadf
into the Sutlej. Once in the valley our r o d tnrned to the south+
and crosaing it diagonally brought us to the foot of the ghat which leads
over the Sikunder range into Sookeyt. We encamped at a emall v i b p

* I regret haring nor to add that Purmode Chnnd, as well as the Rajah d
Jalrun, haa been weak-minded enough to rebel agaiirt the British Gorenrmt,
and has consequently forfeited his jnghir.
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d e d Buttail, distant about 15 miles from Koorooee, and situated at the
kse of the last mentioned range. The sides of the latter have been
termed into fielde to a very considerable height wherever the slopes per.
mitted, whilst the remainder is covered with forests of pine (P. long.)
Amongat the cultivation are numerous thriving villages and hamlets.
The greater part of the Seel-khmd* belongs I believe to the rajah of
Mundi-Buttail, ia not the regular halting place, but a village higher up
the mnge called Hutli.
36. Bfter a long and tedious ascent by a good roed through villages
and pine woods we arrived at the summit of the ghat. Looking over
om previous day's journey the moat eonepicuous objects were the shattend peak8 of the Chumba range far below which rises the serrated
ridge of Kamleh-gurh. Then follow the low and treeless hilb of Mubnlmooree, which in their turn are succeeded by the Joala range, and
thi~l y t in the far west by the Chou-mukhi and Kotlehr ridges. The
rage on which we were standing separates the Seel-khund from the
.Bnl Dhoon, a profound valley bounded to the eastward by the lofty
Nmtchney-kedhar. In the depths of the valley appears the town of
Sookeyt, mrrounded by dark woods, near which glides the Sookeytee
river, flowing to the northward and glittering in the rays of the snn like
a silver cord. On isohted peaks of the Nautchney-ke-dhar, as well as
on the Siknncler range, are many towers or forts, which but a short time
rgo dorded shelter from the merciless swords of the Sikhs to hundreh of wretched beings. To these strongholds the peasantry used
from the rapacity of their heartless rulers. By a
to flee for
steep and good road we deecended into the valley and halted at the
6mt villsge. In the Seel-khund we passed an extexwive encampment of
gypsiee, the first I had noticed in thb country. Alao just after leaving
Buttail I remarked a heap of stones placed in the centre of the road.
These are formed I believe by Tartar tribes who invariably pass them
an their right hand, as well as throw a fresh stone on the pile.? The
above however, must not be confounded with the conical piles raised on
eonepicuous points or peaks in honor of their gods by almost every
tribe of mountaineers in the world, whilst they are in 8 state of barbar-

*

I believe it to be the same as the one which Mr. Moorcroft cllls the Baths1
rdlq.
t Vide Iayd'u and Gerard'l "Trsvela in the Himalaya."
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Ism. I t is also a favorite practice of the Moguls in Central Asia to errd
these heaps to the honor of their gods, by whom they are d e d
"obds."*
37. Yesterday's march being a fatiguing one of 14 miles, we were
not a little glad at finding the Sookeyt was but 5 or 6 miles off, and thrt
the road was level and good The iesidence of the Rajah of Sookeyt is
hbout two miles from the capital, nnd is built on the western slope of
some high hills, whist the town is placed at the foot, where their slopes
Are much more precipitous. The situations of both are picturesque, and
a fine view of the Dhoon is obtained from the former, but the building
itself is not worthy of a descriptioh, nor has the town any thing pealiar about it eare ita extreme unhdthiness in consequence of being
aumnnded by a dense jungle. The Rajah and his BOW have very
blebeian countenances, and are not polished in their manners, but hm
aeficienciesare fully compensated by their frank and open w q of spert
ing. The Rnjnh is evidently above bespattering Europeans with latbsome flattery, and telling lies for the sake of pleasing, like he of
Mundi. When it was mentioned to him that we had been given to
hoderstand that he wa8 a p a t friend of the Rajah of Mundi, he replid
Yes, you may call us friends, for it is of no use our quamlling, m the
British Government will not permit us to fight. The Mundi-uab
however openly pretends to be a great friend of mine, but in Rality is
ever striving to do me as much harm as he possibly can." Were the
British influence withdrawn but for a short period it is not difficult to
foresee what wodd be the result. These two rival Rajahs m d d in
collision with each other, depopulate villages and lay waste fields ; and
it would indeed be difficult to say to how great an extent barbarities
might be practised upon the vanquished by who ever became tictorim.
The will of the Rajah of Sookeyt is law within the limits of his o m
jaghir,? which is said to be worth about 60,000 Ra. a year. Out of
that sum however, he pays the Government 11,000 Rs. aundly.
e
r
y fertile rad
38. The Bul Dhoon, or valley of Sookeyt Mundiz is v
entirely under cultivation, excepting a small swampy presehe which sup

*

Vide tnvela of the Russian miasion through Mongolia to C b k , by G w
hmkowaki.
f As ia also that of Ib neighbour in Mundi.
$ So called becruae part ia in Yuodi and part in Sookeyt.
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plies the table of the Mundtwalla 6 t h @me, and sport in procuring
it. The wild boar abounds in the wooded heights around, from which
they deucend and commit great havoc in the fields of wheat
md sugarcane.
The villages are generally situated on the slopes
of the monntains, +ere the inhabitants escape the &ects of malaria.
On the Sikundw range are many picturesque-looking villages
and plots of terraced land which are limited at their upper extremities by forests of pine, but on the opposite side of the valley
the dopea are more precipitous and covered with larger tracts of
jungle and forest, whist the hamleta are more scattered and the cultivation ie lew extensive. The summits of the Nautchney-ke-dhar are
dm more lofty and are frequently covered with snow. Mundi-nuggur
m about 12 mila north of Eookeyt, m d the road all the way is excellent.
I t runs through the valley for the firet 10 miles or so, and then pnsaes
through a namw ravine along the left bank of the Sookeyt river. Altogether it b one of the most delightful marches I have ever made, for
the road is nearly as level aa a bowling green for the greater part of
the diitance, and look whichever way you may one cannot fail to admire
the majestic scenery. On the road we met scores of coolies carrying
an their backs kilta-loade of the Mundi salt. I have seen some of it
in the bazam of Loodiana and Bubathoo. I t is very impure and cause8
the body to ewell. From this circumstance I should suppose the people either do not or cannot cleanse it sufficiently. There is a curious
custom practised in this neighbourhood. The women, gaily dressed,
assemble in p u p a to greet the stranger with songs as he enters each
village, for which honor he is expected to bestow a rupee on ench knot
of 8yrens which I thought was dear enough for such melody. The
rajah of Mundi is a handsome man, but his appearance and manners
are rather effeminate. He haa two aons and ia himself the natural son
ot the late Rajah.* . His income is reckoned at four lacs of rupees a
year, nearly the whole of which is derived from hi eslt and iron mines.
Half of the above m m be pays annually to Government. The present
Rajah ia very fond of copying English customs, such as shaking hands,
driving a buggy, kc. Adjoining hi zenana, which is a great ugly
building, he is erecting a palace of sandstone which promises to he a
handsome residence. I n front of this is a large squnre tank, around
Fur an acwnnt of this man Bee Moorcroft's travelr.
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which lies the town, a large and thriving place. A small garden enclosed
by hipll~walls, in the centre ofwhich the Rajah has built a small twostoried h o w after an English model, likewise adjoins the zenana. The
rooms are covered with elegant paper, the windows and doors are glad
and have curtains hanging on each side moving on, braos rode. The
furniture c o n l b of a rose wood table, chairs, sofa, chandeliers, mirrors, and pictures, whilst excellent Brussels carpeting covera the floor.
The pictures consist of an engraving of the Queen in her coronation
robes, and then of Her Majesty taking a ride in Windsor Park, and
one of Prince Albert, shewing the b u t encircled with a m h of ehamrock, thistle, Bc. I am able to give but few particalars of h i u n d i s u w
which are not already known.* I t is divided into three parts. The
town is built within the angle between the left h k e of the rivm
Sookeyt and Beaa : a apace between the town and the mountains in the
rear being set apart for the lowest caste of the inhabitanb. The nest
portion may be called the suburbs, which coneisb of scattered dwelling
on the dope of the Gogar range, which terminates abruptly on the
right bank of the Beae. The last lies between the right bank of the
Sookeptee and the left of the Beae. I t is a level piece of gromd, of r
triangular figure and about seven a c w in extent. . Thie field (for it b
nothing more) has an excellent road all around it (on which the Rajah
tnkes hi8 drivea in a buggy) and may be styled the mall. Oar tenb
were pitched on the centre of this plateau. The town has a neat appeu.
ance from the circumstance of all the h o w 8 having slated roofa. On'
the summit of a spur behind the town, the Rajah hna built a neat Hindu temple ;he was also building another on the left bank of the Bern
He has caused many of the streets to be widened and levelled to enable
him to drive about in hie gig. Perhaps at no distant day the inbabitants may be indebted to the vanity of their ruler for wholesome
sanitary reforms, as they are already for facilities of travelling. I fancy
that pigeons are held sacred, as there are several cotes in the principkl
streeta filled with that sort of bird. The sides of the enclodq monntains are precipitous, and mostly covered with dense jungle, in which
hogs and various kinds of deer abound. The climate i8 as hot lre that
at Rampoor on the Sutlej during the hot weather and rains, but snow
falls at both the places duriug the winter. The vegetation is decidedly

* Vide Thornton's Gazetteer of the Provincc~adjacent to hdu.
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tropical ;a species of palm, plantains and peepule, thrive here, although
pines and stunted oaks grow nearly at the water's edge in the ravine
which unites it with the Bul Dhoon. I aaw one or two stunted peepula
near Bajoura in Kulu, which cannot be less than 4500 feet above the
aea, as Sultanpore, but six miles hiiher up the stream, is 4584 feet. The
winters are very severe in Kulu, although the summers are hot.
39. After hkhg leave of the Rajah we commenced our journey
towards Kulu on the 10th January. We crossed the Beas in a boat
md proceeded for about two miles along ita right bank and then comm e n d the ascent of the Goger range, a long and tedious operation.
The descent from the ghat to the right bank of the Hulhu (or Oohl)
h very ~uddenand steep. That river is nearly as large RE the Beaa at
Mu&-nnggur. We crossed it by a Sanga and kept dong i b left bank
until we came to the point where*theOotursal flows into the Hulhu ;we
then continued dong the left bank of the former until within a mile of
the hamlet of Kamaud, where we halted at a Barn-dome built at
the expense of the present Rajah of Mundi. I t L placed in a deep
glen, and the surrounding mountains present either bare precipitous
cliffs or smooth but steep declivities covered with coarse grass. As
from the Barra-durree no tma save a few cheels are vipible, and the
encimEng mountains are rocky, precipitous, and barren, the s u m n d ing Emery is desolation itself. This gloomy spot is about 10 miles
from Muudi-nuggur.
40. When we arose the next morning a sharp hoar frost covered the
ground a d a covey of Chukor* were feeding around our tenta. Having
started we kept on the left bank of'the Ootursal for about I+ milea, and
lfter fording it we turned o i l to the left up a ravine which leads to tbe
pass over the high range of Tiri. Passing through some fields of wheat
and by some hamlets, we came upon a few rhododendrons and oaks,
some of the former being in full blossom ; afterwards for the last 500
feet we ascended through a continuous foreat of oaks, rhododendrone,
and other trees, and though the sun shone bright and was hot, a hard
frost covered the ground, and large patches of snow lay here and there
in the pass as well as on the higher peaks. Cedars, oaks, and pines,
cover in dense forest the crest of the Tira range. The eastern slope
w.s likewise bound up in mow and frost, and is covered nearly to the

*
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bottom with a dense forest impervious to the sun's rays. Through
this we descended many hundred feet over be& of frozen mow, and 3
though the great exertion of ascending had c a w d us to perspire freely,
the instant we commenced the deacent on the other side dl perspin;
tion was checked, and it was as much ps we aould do to keep o u d v e a
warm. The path the whole way continually crowd and recrrreped &e
bed of a torrent, until we halted at Bajoura, in the valley of the Beaa in
Kulu, from which river we were then acaraely half a mile, At tht
pleee is a large &raiSike enclosure divided into two unequal pa.delograms, and called a fort. At each comer ie a quadrangular tower divided into four stories, and surmounted with a Chinese sort of elated rod.
The Himalaya betwea~the Ravee and Sutlej rivere and the Ch,umk
range ueually preaenta towarda the plains abruptly steep fro& and
comparatively gradual slope, in the opposite direction h
r
n the
dipping in general to the northat, and am this ie frequently rep&
we have a swmsion of asoente and eloping aids, with a deep and o h
wide valley intervening between the euccessive ranges, and thus in
travelling acaocu,thin tract we have a succeaaion of ridgea and valleys
to psse over, and, in proportion to the elevation to experience chof dimate, and to vitneae a wpetitiOn of geological etructure arrd of
animal and ve-ble
form which are dependant w this .nd pn the
climate,
Thus far the physical featurea of this district accord with thae d
that portion of the Himalaya which lier between the Sutlej sod HJee
rivers, and then the eimilarity cecrses, for in the latter a d&p and nar
row ravine generally intervene8 between two succeseive ridges, in which
usually runs a emall river flowing either town& the Ganges or into the
Jumna, or their feeders, or into hose of the Sutlej or Wee, but tbe
drainage of theee great rivers is every where separated by tnrPsverse
ridges which connect the parallel ones, having their points of jnoctioP
often projected into peaks.* By praceedlrg along these spun one ~ o q
penetrate far into the interior without having occaeioa to deacend into
the ravinee, a plan which cannot be adopted in the K m p dktrict.
4 1. A march of eix milea along 8 good and level road cw the &I&

*

Vide

Report of tbe Mineralogical Sarvq of the Himalaya morn&

between the rivers Slrtlej and Kde-e," by Capt. Herbert. Soar. AS. Sec. 1842, rbP

DL Royle'a

Flora of the Himalaya mouotrins."

bank of the river brought us to Sultanpore, the capita t m of Kdu.
Tbia po&m of the Beas* flow through a ravine rather than a valley.
At wme plaas the ravine must be nearly a mile in width. The hilL
on both sides, excepting just at their creatr, are bare and t r e e b a
great part of the valley etrewed over with trunks of treea, boulders, and
dt, which were brought down by the great flood that occurred during
the t h o f 1845. We passed only one hamlet on the road, for the
nujgrity of the inhabitants reeide high up on the slopes of the murounding hills, to avoid fever and w e , which are prevalent in the
rrllep during the raiay season. Sultanpore is a amall straggling town,
d p a fonrth part of which m compowd of the Rajah'e residence and
aatlmilding.t The Rajah is constantly complaining that the Qovem
mmt promised him a jaghir worth 12,000 Re. a year, but gave him
one worth only 8,000. He ia a diminutive and insignificant little being. The Berbari flow from the westward to the Beu & Sultanpore,
which is built within the engle formed by those two rivers. Beyond
this the vdley of the Beas contracte and the eucloeing mountains appear
to be more lo@. When I saw them, they were covered with mow to
nearly their bases which circumstance prevented my proceeding further
in tbrt direction. For the m e reason I wae unable to viait the lead
lPins which exbta in the neighbowhood, and I believe within the Rajah's

jrghir.
42. Dimppointed at not being able to proceed northward I determined to make the attempt to the eastward and therefore fixed upon
Marnni-kam an the goal. From Bajoura to Brahma-kotee is about 10
milea, and the pug-dundee, or foot path is very bad. I was obliged in
amm!qmence to leave my horse behind. Two miles above Bajoura the
Bear is crossed on bullock skins, and for the rest of the way the route
lies along the left b d of the Parba or Parbati, which flows many
handred feet below. Within the angle formed, on the left bank, by the
two .born mentioned riven, is the village of Bho-en which wss a thriving
place until nearly destroyed by the Sikhs. After leaving that village
we entered the glen of the Parbati, which for the first two milee ia very
narrow and the sides of the mountains precipitous. Afterwards, how-

* The Bean k divided into two pa& by an idand covered with jungle, near Bhoa,and below md above Sultanpore.
t There ir fair held in the town during the rains. (Vide A p p n d i C.)
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ever, it d e n s and the dopes of the h i on the left bank became much
more gradual and are laid out in fields and villages. Brahms-kotee is a
large and thriving village. At certain seeeons of the year woodmckr
and pheaeanta are plentiful in the neighbornhood.
43. To Main-karn ia another ten miles, the path ascending and
descending ae often as in the march before. For a good p u t of the
way we went through a forest of pines and cedar trees, which h a y
reached the edge of the water. We a h passed through several pap&
low villrrgee, and saw exteneive plota of cultivation. Within a miie of
oar destination we crossed the river by an excellent sanga, under which
the water roared and fretted in ita contracted bed. During the winter
months the froat ia eeldon if ever disturbed by the rays of the HID,
which then penetrate but for a few houra daily the gloomy depths of
the ravine. When I amved a hoar frost covered the ground, WrU
little higher upon each side the elopes of the mountains presented one
vast unbroken sheet of mow, the dazzling whiteness of the latter being
relieved by the dark green pinea, which appeared darker by the a m
traat. To the eaetward alao it appeared as if the ravine were abruptly
terminated by a coloeesl mountain of mow from which chilling bkds
of wind every now and then swept through the glen. Then egoin the
myaterioue jete of atearn, which alowly curling upwards and nni*
formed one vast column of vapour until lost in air, contributed not r
little to enhance the aolemn majesty of the scene. A remarkable icrease in the temperature is perceptible within a hundred yards of t .
b o i i springs, and the mounding atmosphere ia so charged k&th
steam that it saturates every thing within ita influence. In a fer
eeconde I found every thing about my pereon quite wet, and when I
ascended to some bare cliffs, on which the mow waa not I*
to
exnmine the rocks my clothes were immediately frozen aa stiff u
pasteboard, and greatly impeded my walking. In fact it is a
matter to 6nd a spot for one's tent free from this inconvenie-,
fir
sbould the wind veer, which it does frequently, the whole body d
steam blows over your tent and baggage, wetting them t h e ins
minute, which as soon as the blast is over or driven in mother d
m
are taken posseseion of by the frost, only to be relinquished again baaever at the next visitation. As I was not suffering from any &J,
but on. the contrary never felt better in my life, I felt no m W for

npom batha and icy accompaniments, M, I retraced my atepa and enamped on the opposite side of the river near the wooden bridge, which
p t I recommend all future travellers to select, without they wbh to undergo the name aevere treatment. The spring are v q copious and h u e
fmm the ground in half a dozen different places. They all deposit
qomtities of calcareoue matter, which ia first of a brick red color and
h d a when dried, of a yellowish brown. I t resembles in fact calr a m sister. The temperature of the water is sufficiently great to
enable the pilgrims who annually resort there to cook their rice in it,
doiug which ia considered a holy act, though not so much so aa bathing
in it, for which pnrpoaa some of the water is coUectd in a tank and
covered over with a l e d . The village of Mani-karu M without ~ c s p
tion the most mberable of all I have ever wen. It c o W of about
twenty b o n m in a moat wretched condition, and their inhabitants am
q d d and poverty-atricken. They appear to do nothing but sit on
their haunches on slabs of slate which being placed over a stream of hot
water, k e e p them warm. Thua huddled together they seem to p d
their days in drowsy listlessness.* Unable to proceed any further to
the eaetffard I retraced my steps to Mundi-nuggur, and got over the
Tiri p a just in time to escape being blocked in by a heavy fall of mow,
which o c c d shortly after.
44. The sloping flanks of the mountain# are cultivated with an
indnstry almost incredible wherever there is a d c i e n c y of soil. The
helds on these slopes are generally long narrow strips of ground, which
rise one above another in terraces to great elevations, and even up steep
acclivities. Each terrace is raised above the one immediately below
it from one to twelve feet, according to the abruptness of the dope.
They are levelled with great care, and are watered by rille conducted
fmm a distance, which is sometimes considerable. These generally flow
into the highest and thence the water runa anccesaively into each of the
others. I n many places the fields are carried to an extraordinary height,
and there the effects of increasing elevation upon the temperature and
upon the crops are strikingly obeemble in the diversity of tints the produce ssflunes. The highest is in fresh blade, and brilliantly green,
while the lowest is sere and ripe. These efTecta of aspect and elevation
upon the cultivation are often very remarkable, for, while on the upkndr

* h i - k a r u in probably about 4,800 feet above the sea.
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the prodme is green, it has been reaped and cartied at the bare of the
valley! Perhap theme are no where ao extraordinarily exempli6d
M in the Kangra vaUey, where, on the Chumba r a n 5 the vegetation of
temperate region6 predominates, whilst bat 3,000 feet lower in the
d e y the majority of the fruits and vegetables belong to the tropical.
The hamlets in Kooloo seldom con& more than from fifteen to twenty
h o r n but generally not ao many. Single houaea are numerous, and,
from their beiig scattered amongst the fields, give an agreeable m&y
to the bold l a n h p e . This distribution of houaea arks, hoaewr,
more from necessity than choice, because the knds available for caltin.
ticm are n d l y of emall extent and widely separated, and consequently
m l d not mpport large communities. I t ie also imperatively a
for the husbandman not to place a ravine or any other impediwllt
between his hut and his fields, as all communication with them d
probably be cut off during the greater part of the raina whiih, u, ewrp
body knowa, is an important season of the year m In&.
The ase i
m e w h a t altered, however, on the left bank of the Parbq where tbac
ia more than the usual quantity of arable land, and consequently the
riIlages are large, thriving, and numerous. On the right bank of &at
river the slope is much more precipitow and h a been left in COMEquence almost entirely unoccupied.* In thoae districts near Simh
which border on the plains the dwellings have flat mud roofa, but hue
where enow fells in winter the houses have pent roofs, which are covered
with slabs of either aandatone or clay-elate. Wood ia seldom, if evu,
employed, and very little attention is paid to the eplitting of the Ah,
which consequently are of every eiee, and thickness. From that circnmetance the majority of the scattered huts have a very untidy a p p e a ~ a .
They are generally two.storied, the lower being invariably wed far attle and the upper occupied by the family. The upper one is g e a d y
surrounded by a low covered gallery, in which the inhabitante mually sit
when at leiaure. Some of the houses, however, are nothing leas tbrn
four-etoried, quadrangular towera. Their average height is about t r c ~
ty-five feet, each story being seldom more than five feet high md ta
feet equate. Many of these larger houaea and dl the tempk hrrs

* This prosperow portion of Kula Ilea within the jaghir belonging to th p&Q
Rajah of Sultanpoor ;w h m mesltor poueued the whole of K d u until &pod b
tho S i k h

~

i

roo& a h the Chinese fashion, which givm them a singular but pleating

qpemmce. The pitch of theae roofs ia great, being formed of either
two or four concave e u r f ~ ~ joined
ee
s t the summit and diverging down

to the walls, where they project horizontally three or four feet into eavee.
The wdla aregenerally built of wood and stone without any cement, and
thq look mbstantial. Between every two or three feet of stone ie
placed a thick plank of fir, and thus stone and wood are employed in all
their domestic buildinge. There are a couple of temples on the left
b d of the Parba b d t entirely of wood of the cedar (Keloo). They
we elaborately carved and stand upon square platforms of stone raised
three feet above the ground. Their roofs are pyramidal and project
beyond the walls, like tbwe of Chinese buildings. All around the
ar mvea am -ended
wooden d r o p neatly carved and so loosely hung
that they rattle in every breeze. Their interion as well ss exterion are
&O S
y m e d and decorated with figurea of deities.
45. The natives of Sookeyt, Mundee, and Kooloo, have sallow cornpLrim m d appear to be the same rsce of men as the inhabitanta of
Bduir. In hct m y of the coolies employed in ca+g
baggage
between S i i and Kalka are men from these states, who are attracted
them by the very extravagant rate of wag- which average one anus a
dry in their own districts, but from four to six annw on the left bank of
the Sutlej. The men are generally tall and strong, but few of them
M handnome. Many of the young women are pretty, but at the age of
20 or 25 become course and stout. The dress of both sexes is nearly
tbe m e . I t consieta of a drab-colored woollen frock, trowsers of the
m e , or of leather, and a flat skull cap, generally black, with aandda
made of eoarae grass. The woollen cloth called " puttoo" is mnf&o
tnrsd by themselves and resembles thick come blanketing. It is sold
in piecea of 10 inches in width and about 21 feet in length at 2 Ra
8 w. or 3 Re. a piece, according to the quality. Both sexes wear a
gkdle ammd the waist, and the men generally go bare-legged during
the hot weather. They seldom if ever, wear shoes, the richer cloMer
horlrever wear wonted atockinge and shoe when they go out. Tha
women inatead of the cap sametima have a colored piece of cloth tied
round the head, and occasionally twist their hair into one long plait, the
end of which ia then ornamented with slips of colored cloth or ahreds of
wonted. The plait is by no meam unbecoming to the young. The
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dreas of the women on the weatern side of the Seulmndir range con&&
on the contrary of a tightly fitting body and sleeves with a full petticoat
having a broad border at the bottom. Their favorite color im a light
yellowish chocolate, whilst the border is generally of a deep blue or of
eome other dark color. A veil is thrown over the head and ahoddere,
.as in the plains. If they meet an European they stop and turn their
backs to him until he has passed, cuet tom which always reminded me
of the ostrich. The men dress pretty much in the same manner rs
those on the plains. Like all Asiatics, the women of Kdu and the
adjoining states are inordinately fond of ornaments, which are of the
usual description, with the exception of mother o'pearl amulets, d i c h
none are without, not even the males. The amulete consist of smaU thin
plates of mother o'pearl of various sizes and engraved with myutial
figuree. Several of these are dung around the neck and hang conspiously on the chest. I believe polyandry is unknown amongst them, nor
are they guilty of infanticide, but polygamy is general. Travelling M
generally performed in jaunpauns by those who can afpord it. The
jaunpaun is like a large tea tray with a pair of bamboo ehafte behind m
well as in front. I cannot say I admire thb kind of vehicle, for one is
either toppling over in front or slipping out behind, or falling headlong
over the side into the Khud, to say nothing of the difficulty of packing
one's legs, &c. &c. The ladies have theire covered over with a d e t
cloth. All agricultural labors, with the exception of ploughing, are paformed by the females, while the men too commonly sit idling at h o w
but such indeed is the state of the weaker sex in all uncivilized comm&
ties ;the corn is cut with the sickle, and burdens are ueuauy carried in
kidtee or large conical baskets over the shoulders on to the hack, the
general mode of carrying loads in the Himalaya mountains. The mountaineers of those parts have long been much in the habit of ill-tmxhg
their wives, and aince the introduction of our lam the desertion of their
husbands by the women has been pretty general. The men of Koh
laid their grievances before the proper authority, by whom thep rrat
told that aince, before the British rule, they valued their crttle mon
than their wives, they must now reverse the custom, and take greats I
care of their wivee, a system of valuation they evidently could not ~p
preciate, aa wives were more plentiful than cattle.
46. About Subathoo one sometimes sees infants wrapped up like little
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mummies and laid in such a position that asmnll rill of water falls on their
he&. These infanta are usually watched by some elderly female apparently their great-grandmother, whilst their mothers are employed in the fields.
The natives believe that this ordeal strengthens the children and renders
them hardy, and that it cures dysentery and various other diseases.
But the common object is I believe to keep them asleep, and that thie
is fonnd to be the most effectual means of doing so. I could never ascertain whether the inhabitants of the mountainous district on the right
bank of the Sntlej adopted thie plan or not, but should think it most
likely that they did. The chief wealth of the people consists in cattle,
a small horned kind, sheep and goats, with occasionally a few buffaloes.
The rest of their subsistence depend upon their crops. The majority
are intelligent, often shrewd and very inquisitive, but with all this in
their favor they are frightfully superstitious. In fact it is almost impossible to believe that human beings could be such idiotic dupes aa
those poor simpletons undoubtedly are. They have great dread of the
"evil eye," and are constantly having recourse to the magic art of witch
finders, who feign the power of discovering all evil spirits which wander
aver the momtaiua in the tangible form of witches. If a cow or any
other living creature dies its death is immediately attributed to some
" evil eye," and a witch finder is employed to discover it. This impostor having selected some old woman who has no means of
propitiating him by gifts, places his victim in the centre of a
gronp, whilst all who are interested in the casesit around her in a
circle. He then commences dancing round the poor creature, and ultimately nods his head towards her, whereupon all the lookers-on do the
m e , which coincidence is deemed an all-sufficient proof of the poor
woman's guilt. She is subsequently condemned to be burnt to death !
But aiuce that district became a British Province these inhuman proceedings have not been allowed to take place, but another method almost
ur cruel bas been substituted in its stead. In thia case they declare the
victim of their superstitions credulity an outcast, and refuse her the
commoneat necessaries of life, thus she is abandoned to her fate, and
would probably starve to death but for the timely gift of a goat or a
sheep by some one of her relatives to the witch-finder, who forthwith
6stem~the guilt on some other person in hope of extorting in a similar
manner from the relatives of the last accused. In thb way these im-
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poetom, aided by the credulity of the people, thrive, and though eome
might wiah to have them expelled from their villsges, fear of the power
of these miacreante to call the wrath of their gods upon them, prevents
it. However, the apprehension and punishment of eome of these ruc
cals have lately done much towarda dispelling the implicit faith put in
their supernatural powere, and the people begin to think that the evil
spirita are afraid of the Engiieh, and consequently obey them ! Now it
appears to me that education, and that done, would open the eyea of
the people to these monstroua absurdities. Moreover, that it would be
folly attempting to convert them to Christianity until their faith in such
thinge wm first shaken by the mild influence of education. I will ven.
turn to make eome additional remarks on thia subject in ao Appendix.*
47. The inhabitante of the Chumba range appear to be a diftezed
race of men. They are shorter and appear much stronger, and are
certainly cleaner about their persons. They call themaelvea Bajpootr,
and ray they belong to the Guddee jat, which ie the ooolie aete, I believe. They are a sharp set of fellowe and are coneequently able ta
impoee upon their less knowing neighbow. Moat of the witch-finder8
are Chumba guddeea, which eays a good deal for their craiberrs. W h n
Europeaw made their first appearance in the Krngra d e y thae men
had very slight notiona of wte and would eat or drink any thing tha
former gave them, whereae now since their contact with the natirer of
the plaina, they have become as b i t t e d as any Hindu, and moreoTer
have learnt the art of cheating Europeans in great perfection. The
Chumba guddees may always be known by their peculiar anical cape,
with lappete to turn down over the ears like an Engliah travelling ap.
As we proceed from the plains into the interior it ie very intawting to
remark the gradual change in the features, from the Hindotxtauee to the
Tartar-like countenance of the Lahouleee. These k t are a totally
distinct ram from any of the former. The Lahoulea are aahort stmnb;l
set of men, very ugly and filthily dirty. The women are decidedly pkin
The coetume of both sexes consiste of a pair of loose woollen d
r
a
m
with a frock of the eame material, whilst a wrapper is a h oRen d
around the body by being thrown over the shoulders and fretened by r
braas clasp in front. Their dress is generally of a black alor or a timi
of plaid, and their caps are of the =me. The women wear their brir
* Vide Appendix D.
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e i i r in long plaits fastened at the back of the head with a profusion
of red wool and coloared shreds, or comb it back off the forehead, tying
it in a lump Wd,and adorning it in a s i m i manner. h a n d the
drt h l u caps are strong large white shells like cowries, glass beads,
rPd pieces of amber. Around their necks both men and women wear
m u h of mother o'pearl, pieces of amber, turquoises and other preciO P ~atonen.
Fhh man has hanging to his belt, a tinder pouch and a

h instrument for atriking fire, with many other nondescript implemenb.

They spend 6 months of each year in K d u on account of the

amiq of the winter wmon in Lahod. The greater part of that time
they pm in dancing and drinking. On their jubileea they wt off fimmrka and make a tremendons noise, whilst the women dame. These
c x b i b ' i do not terminate until they are $1too drnnlt to continue
them. AN the mountaineers are fond i f spiritnoun liqnom, especially of
M y , bat I believe do not often drink it to ex-.
By special inviMion 1 went to w i t n e ~the commencement of one of their orgies ; I
MCTlaughed more heartily than at the grotesque
1law around
me on that d o n . The women were most ridiculously decked out,
apecirlly the aged dames, who appeared to me as the very p e r d c a tian of witches ! Many of the young damsels had beautiful eyw, of
which they made the utmoat use by staring at the atranger. Their
hwterbtic amtume, their long cues of hair, and felt caps stuck coon one side, and the peculiar bunchy knot peeping out behind,
my nothing of the ornaments, produced a most ludicroun &ect, whilst
thq ShutRed and wriggled their bodies about in the dance. The men
me all this while either quietly looking on or beating tom-tomaand
other indeacriible imtrumenta, with which they succeeded in making a
moet disagreeable n o k . I cannot say whether such a tamash. prevails
on ordinary oecaeiona.
48. T h e n are two routes from Mundi Nuggur to Shujmpoor, paseing by Dm&* the first follows the come of the Beas until it e s c a p
h u g h the Sekunder range.? The road then tuma oil to the right or
1 my mport on the Kohirtm of tbe Jdnndhur, I moat unamuntably p h c d
on the astern flank of the Gogu m g s , w h u a r it t dhubd on the rratsm.
t W'hsther the Gekuncler range hr been named after Selrunder Lodi of Delhi, or
w e r the Great, I am anable to decide, but am inclined to coincide with tha
f m e r opinion. I made every enquiq after the altars built by the latter, but obtained no due.
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northward, and pawing over the last named range, arrivea at Gunha,
whence going through Hua-begh, Beijonath and Jeysingpoor, reachea
Shujanpoor Tira, the road between the ghat over the Sekunder mnge
and Beijonath passee through a rugged mountainom country, where it
alternatively aacends and descends, and is generally bad. Gunha and
Beijonath are two villages, the former is built on the slope of a moontain and near eome salt mines, whilst the latter is a still more r n k d d e
place. By thi~
route it is six marches, and by the other viii Kumlehgurh, five to Shujanpoor.
49. From Mundi-nuggur to Sekund is about 12 mila. We cornmenced the march by ascending about 1000 feet to the top of the
in the rear, or to the west of the town. The r o d then wound roMd
along the table mmmit of the hills to the north-weatward for e m d
miles, and at last gradually descending brought us to a b o l l at the foot
of the Jinneytree ghat. About half way we obtained a fine view of the
Bul llhoon and Sookeyt ; I was not a little surprised at Iinding a s@
of palm, the mango, end the peepul growing on the height. above
Mundi-nuggur, which is 2637 feet above the sea. I eaw a speciea of&
and the rhododendron growing much lower. There ia to be seen rn
immenae deal of cnltivation on either eide, and bnt few dbgea rad
woods, excepting on the highest ridge ; the march nevertheless wm r
delightful one, for we were eurrounded with delightful aceaery of a wild
and romantic character.
50. On leaving the hamlet of Sekund we commenced the ascent of
the highest ridge of the Sekunder-ke-dbar. The first part of our route
up to the summit of the Jinneytree (or Janitri) pass was througl~r
beautiful forest of oaks and rhododendrons, many of the latter being m
full bloesom. I t put me in mind of Simla, but the ate has many dvwtages over that of the latter aanatarium. Ita proximity to the
Chumba range and the suowy peaks of Kulu, with fertile valleys belou,
are no alight recommendations. The view besides, from the Janiti
ghat far surpasses that from Jacko. However at first sight it doea nat
appear so accessible as Simh, but I suspect a road could be made dong
the upper part of the range as far as the Sutlej opposite Bibpow,
whence to Roopur a good road already exista. I have before attempted
to describe the view obtained from the ghat* and therefore need not do

-
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ro here. There are some persona whose dispositions are no contented,

md whoee wishes are so limited that they are happy in the performance

ofthe daily dutiea which their eitustions impose upon them ; mtbfied
with the spot where their deatiny ha8 fixed them they nwer allow their
mi^& to be diatnrbed by sighing for a change, and are willing to remain
p one pkae for the whole period of their livee. What a different diepadtion is mine. Reatleaa and uncomfortable when obliged to be stationary, I am forever longing to visit the l w t frequented receaaea of the
ear& or to aail over the boundless ocean in k r c h of some unknown
hre. Nothing M so gratifying or so refreshing to my feelings M motion, and whil~tmy love of wandering often urges me to travel over
iutdden paths, I have felt that my mind could nwer weary of exploring the wonders and admiring the beauties of nature. Often have
I gazed on the solemn death-like majesty of the Himalayan range, the
outlines of whose summits covered with eternal snow are so beautifully
ddoped by the cloudle~azure of an Indian sky, and IUI often w h i t
thm dently gazing on those mysterious works of nature a thrilling awe
hm involuntarily crept over me and filled my mind with delightful
melancholy.
At thia point the weetern face of the Sekunder range is very barren
md steep. Thie abruptnear3 and sterility are caused by the strata dipp i i to the esst and out-cropping to the west. I t ia a general obsemtion that the south-west and west ~pecteof mountain m p are pmipibus and rugp& while their opposite faces slope less rapidly and
spread over a greater extent of country. These characters are peculiarly
etrilring throughout the various ramifications of the Himalaya, and nowhere more remarkable than in the Sekunder range. With the exception of a f m stunted oaks and rhododendrons which we met with during our dement of the first 500 feet, and here and there a peepul planted at the t u r n of the mad, we esw no others until we got into the leas
npoaed dells, where mangoe and other forest trees were growing luxurimtly. When we arrived at the bottom of the Soane khud we halted at
Dhmmpoor, a village completely hidden by trees. The 80ane is a
small stream which empties itself into the Beaa, and is nearly dry for the
greater part of the year. This last march is about 10 miles long but it
is very fatiguing. The recent from Dhurmmpoor to the Janitri ghat
mnrt be very trying, aa the descent is tiresome enough.
3
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51. On the following day, the 26th Juruuy 1848, we marched up
the Some khud for about a mile and then turned to the right up
ther d very torhoas ravine. Thia led ne to the foot of that remarkable ridge on w h i i Kumleh-gwh rtmde. The k n e khud b prettily
wooded with bamboo, the mango, and the silk cotton tree (Bombu
heptaphplh) but the hiUa gene&J are very buren, and & covered
with coarse gnss. The sections exhibited an i n d d and a b m n m
conglomerate intentratified with cause aandetone, and o a x k d y
lignite in the shape of trees. K ~ d e h - g u r his built on a long narrow
ridge of the mme materiala ranaizrg neuly due north and mu&, d
throwing out spurs in various directione. Between the epun its s l o p
are very precipitow, and often perpendicular. Its rummit b also &e&
rerrated, m d on theee somewhat isolated peaks are mtuated the forti6.
cations, insignificant in themselves, but strong by position. I t ie approached by good patha from the w t and weet, which unite within a
qaarter of a mile of the gateway, and terminate within a hundred feet of
the m e . This is succeeded by a rude flight of stone step8 and a moveable wooden ladder which completes the aamnt. The gatmy ie built
in a semture between two p 4 . s . The entrance is effected through r
common door-way leading into a dark winding ppserge. After thk
come a few more etepe, and then a quadrangle, which would p W y
bold about 500 men. The apartments are arranged along the 6 k
Paaaing through the quadrangle, we came upon an excellent Wt of
steps which led ue to the top of the highest point, op which is a Hindu
temple. The view from that is very fine. The Chumba and Seknnda
rangee, the palace of Tira and the hill of Asapooree, with the fertile
pergumah of Jeysingpore and the silvery Beae at ita feet, form eeenag
of a moat varied and romantic character. 0x1the points adjoining the
temple are other small building8 capable of holding a few men each.
&me of them however, have been lately pulled down by order oftbe
Mundi Raja, as they entailed too great an expenditure. When Lard I
Hadinge visited Kumleh-gurh he compared it to Gibraltar, which k
must have meant an a mere compiiment, for had Hie Lord l ~
thought ao, he would not have made it over to tbe Raja of Mundi. Tbc
Sheiks evidently considered it an importcurt position and kept a
garrison there. I t labours, however, under the usual d i s a d ~ ~ ~
scarcity of water. If I recollect rightly the only water neu at brnd b

-

p m d from a strgnant pool neu the gatmy. Sinking welh in the
hrd amglomemte rock would be fruitha, ~o the evil cannot be remedied. In the det& given of the place I may @bly err a little, as I
did not like to pull out my note book and make notea on the spot, I
preferred trnsting to my memory and committing the result to paper on
my u r i d in camp.* Leaving Kumleh-gurh we descended by the
w&rn path into the stony bedof a rnvine, which we followed for a
ahort diatum, and having wended Bome rising ground entered a fertile
and pictauesque valley. ARer the cheerleaa and desolate hills we had
jPd bverwd, m h a eight wao indeed delightful, the plwure moreover
M greatly enhanced from its not having been anticipated. We were
i g ~ m n tof the exbtmce of auch a lovely spot until we met with it.
We Fierred it moreover under very favorable circumrrtancee. All the
fields were 6own with grab, 8nd the wheat was just springing up under
the in9uence of some wuonable showers and a genial aun, On the
lett bank of the Beaa the terraced slopes, gradually decwuhg in height,
M blended with the fielde which skirt the river. On the opposite ride
ue the fertile pergunnahr of Raj-ghirri and Jeysiogpoor, separated by
low wooded hills from the elevated plains which slope up to the Chumba
~ g e Throughout
.
i b whole extent

the valley is studded with populoua
and wooded hamlets, and its fielda with picturesque p u p s of
bamboo, mango, or dk-cotton treea. Here and there abo a Bolitay
prlm ream its grrraful creet regardleaa of the chilling blasta which deseend from the adjacent snows. Through this charming vale the Beaa
rbo winds ita way and presents a gla~lysurface, broken every now and
then by gentle faUs, down which its waters roll in mimic cataracts.' I t
mnrt be confend however that the wide eandy bed of the river detracts
somewhat h m the general beauty of the scenery. Unfortunately all
Indian river ecenery lies under the same disadvantage, excepting t h w
in the Province of Bengal. In the hills the river beda are usually
awe.red with boulders, bleached by the eun, and in the plaine (at least
in the North-Weatem Provinces) with fine white mud. Thin mnst
dmyr be the awe wherever rivers periodically extend the limits of their
btdr. Having performed a march of 15 milea or more, and moreover,
hmbg been on our legs from eunrbi until sunset, we were glad to reach
Mr. Moorcroft's dewription of the place is quite unaccountable ; he must
rocabed it from intermted partier.
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our encampment at the little village of Songbole, which ia pleasantly
a i t d near the river, and in the valley above mentioned. The Bukur Khud throughout its whole length forms I believe the boundary
between the British and the Mundi Raja's territories. A part of the pietureeque valley above described, and which I propow erlling the Songhole 1)hoon b e l o w to the latter.
52. The march to Shujanpoor is about 9 miles in length. The
usual route lies along the left bank of the Bean, but we crossed it aboot
a mile below sunghole, and p a d over into Jeysingpoor, r part of which
belongs to the Meer of Raj-ghim. He is a natural son of Fntteh
Chund the traitor.* The pergunnah of Jeysingpoor is very 1-4 (at
least that portion of it which I ww) and contains many thriving villagen
h a t e d amidst luxuriant fields and shady copses. The adjoining pergunnah is that of Raj-ghirri, which appeam almost ae fertile. We @
by the minous palace of Bijapoor and the cemetery of the rajaa of Cob
che ; I did not remark any thing worthy of notice about the tomb or
MW any inscriptions on them, but I am no antiquary, nor have I my
partiality for antediluvian fragments or for pillaging vespertillian aboda
Roodnr Chund, the Meer of Raj-ghiuri, has a jaghir which produas him
an annual income of about 35,000 Co.'s Rs. He is an old man
sing the urmal amount, or rather deficiency of intellect, w h i i moat
native princes rejoice in. His residence is not worthy of deseriptim,
although it is prettily situated on the right bank of the river and in the
Sunghole Dhoon.
53. The position of Shujanpoor T i a is difficult to describe. dny
person reading the account of that'place in the Gazetteer of the a m tries adjacent to the North-Western Ptovincw would imagine that it
stands on a hill or some rising ground, whereaa its situation is just the
reverae, or down in a dell! I t is built on the northeatern half of r
level plain some 5 or 600 acres in extent, lying on the left bank of tbe
Beae, and encloaed on three sides by low, naked hills. The fourth or
northeastern front opens into that part of the Kangra valley which I
have called the Sunghole Dhoon. I t consequently enjqe a msgnilicad
prospect of the Chumba ranget and the low wooded hills in the rear d

* For thin man's history vide Moorcroft's travels.

t

The Chnmba range, so often mentioned in thin journal, is visible h m themamit of Jacko at Simln, from N. 300 wert to N. 700 E. Also from Koteghur, from
N. 80 E. to N. 280 east.
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hj-ghirri, with hsa-pooree m d others. The Beaa flows in a wide
c b l about 100 feet below the plain, and escaping through the gap in
the Chungur-kedhar entera the Joaln valley near Nadoun. The town
is large and populons, containing about 5000 inhabitants. In the centre
M r large quadrangular space covered with turf, and called, I believe, a
chaugan." There Sansar Chund and his courtiers were in the habit
ofplaying the game known as "hockey on horseback." The whole
town ia completely overgrown by trees, scarcely a single house being
risible from a short distance. I t covers but half of the plain. What
r splmdid parade ground the remainder would form 1 What a delightful situation for a Military station I the neglected portion of the plain
would form s parade ground sufficiently large for three or four regimentu, and the level summita of the surrounding heighta would sfford
my localities for barracks and houses. The plain is elevated 2470 feet
above the sea, and the climate is agreeable, mow occasionally falling
during the winter, whilst hot winds, or sand storms rarely weep ovw
tbe place. The palace of Tira is in a dilapidated state, and is situated
on the hills overlooking the town, and about 300 feet above it. On the
slme aide to the eastward, but two miles distant, standa a fort which
appeared to be going to decay, but I did not vimt it. On the opposite
side of the river to the north-east is the garden of ,4lempore, where our
countryman Moorcroft ww received by the Raja of Tira, and ex-Raja
of Cotoch. Thwe pleasure grounds are now to be converted into a tea
garden. The Government made over to the present representative of
Sansar Chund the useless place without the garden of Alempore, thus
depriving the gift of all appearance of dieinterested generosity. I
must here notice the custom of writing the names of adjacent towns,
villages, or place8 of note whenever they are mentioned, thus the palace
and town are always spoken of as Shujanpoor Tim; again the Bul
Dhoon ia called Sookeyt Mundi ; also Kangrn, Bhawun ;and Pallam,
Pnttiar, kc. are commonly used.
54. We left Shujanpoor on the 4th February, having been delayed there by the weather, which had been very changeable. Sharp frosts
were succeeded by snow, or sleet by torrenta of rain, and violent gusts
of wind, accompanied by thunder and lightning. How thrilling it is
to behold the mountaim when dark clouds are rolling along their steep
BanLs and the vivid lightning is playing on their peaks, and whist the
Ir
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loud thunder reverbrates against their sides the sound is rPechoed
through every glen. But how different is the sensation when the tumultuous roar of the elements has been succeeded by death-like etilhss,
and we behold the distant summits covered with fresh anon standing
out in bold relief sgainst the deep azure of an esatern nky. We muched on the day above mentioned to a small village called Thoorul, sitmated
about seven miles north of Tira. The road runs parcrllel to the JorL
range and passes through corn fielda and pretty hamlets. Between the
hill called Aasa-pooree and the ridge which separates the pergonnaha of
Knngm and Pallam, the valley coneiats of an estadve plain, which
nlopea downwards from the Chumba range. I t ia intemected by men1
torrents which flow along the blrees of deep ravines.
55. About nine milea further on in a northerstward di&
m
came upon the flourishing village of B h m d , which is but five
milea distant from the base of the Chumba range and near the
of the pergunna. of Pallam. We encamped within a large plot of
ground which waa being laid out for the cultivation of the tea plant.
The road all the way ia excellent and plreees t h m g h a most delightful
county. The numerous villages are adorned with a prohaion of mgoe and silk-cotton trees and copees of bamboo. The rippling brook
and the hedgerow on either ride, with stately treea overhanging the rod,
gave quite an English aspect to the boeney, the similarity of which
not a little increased by the occurrence of patches of mow in the
hollows. I noticed that the boulders buried in the alluvial n t r w .nd
of which aections are visible on both sides of the road, were in evuy
stage of decomposition or disintegration. Some of them were so kr
gone aa scarcely to be d i s t u b l e from the clay in which they ue
embedded. In many instauoee merely the outlinea shewing the orighYl
aize and shape of the boulders are left. They had been origidy
blocks of quartz, granite, aienite, sandstone and various kinds of sehia.
In the clayslate composing the hill called Jacko at Simla I remarked
similar outlines within which were invariably materiaa of a diilknt
nature to the hard clay with which they were surrounded. They parzled me greatly at the time, ss I was then u b l e to account for tbeir
presence, but I now feel convinced that they dm m a originaUy hrtc
been boulders, and that they have been decomposed since thek d e w
tion.in the strata It seems almoet imporsible to account for them m . s ~

ather snpposition. The streams which flow from the Chumba range
appear to have cut their way through many feet of etrnta, leaving flat
tamtea at Werent levels'and at corresponding heights on both banks.
The nufaces of these temu!ea are not horizontal but parallel to those of
the -s,
or the general inclination of the valley. Their formation
an only be accounted for by supposing a r i e i of the land to have
bken place at intervals, whilat the work of denudation has been going
on inceesantly. The upheavals, whether gradual or sudden, must have
ken intermittent, and long pausea have occurred between each, dnring
which the sheam had d c i e n t time to encroach upon their banlts.
If the above hypothesie be not adopted we must have reconme to another, which is not nupported by analogy. We must mppow that when
the river8 firat began to flow their volumea of water were much greater
thm they are at present, m d that they were from time to time mddenly
decmd until they became M smdl M they are, a supposition totally
mmpported by m y oimilar fa&, whereas the phenomena of the elevatiou md mbaidenciea of land are going on at the preeent day.
56. Although Kangra wee but 14 milea distant, we preferred making
tro m u d m of it, and therefore halted at a large village called Nagrota,
about nine milea from Bhurwamah. The road is good, and parreea over
wrma low rounded ridgm of eandstone and mads. The country M
aesedingly pretty, but the whole valley of Kangra is the same. At
Nagrob mother Govenunent garden was being laid out for the reception of the tea plant : the one at Bhawan had been e o n , and the seeds
hd m t e d before I left the district, in the beginning of April lest.
Pnnn what has been said of the geology of this district, the nature of
the mile in the metal valley8 may be easily surmised. In the first
p k a the d of the Jaawun Dhoon is sandy, with an admixture of clay,
mica, and lime, the summits of the two encloeing rangee are also d y ,
md mixed up with a k g e proportion of gravel. The mil of the J d
valley on the other hand is compoeed of a marly clay, having mnd mixed
with it in wiable proportione. But that of the Kmgra valley is the
mo& fertile, and ie made up of the deb^ of the rocks composing the
Chmnba range, vis. granite, clay-alate, mndstone and w l s . During my
m b k through the hilla I noticed the following Linda of crop, mme
of which I have not mentioned before, viz. sugarcane, rice, cotton,
W ,wheat, tab-, poppy, -4 twmeri4 ginger, patrtoea, m,
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molee. bajra, hemp. and the aator oil plant, besides the following iiuit
trees-wabut, pear. apple. cherry. plahtain, mango, mulberry. aprioof
v&un kinds of oranges and lemons, grapes and figs, aa well aa sevaJ
q e c k of the bair and the corinds (cariees CMIL~M)
57 I am indebted to Captain A Cunningham for the following
elmtione They are to be taken as approximations, which may be 100
feet either more or less than the truth
A.1200 feet
~athankot,
iew
Noorpoor.
1665
Both,
1370
Kangra.
2647
Joala Mukhi.
1805
'lh,
2470
Mundi,
2637
8ultanpoor.
4584
Hoshiarpoor.
1200
Kumleh.gurh.
4258
Nari Ghant.
2009
Rajpoor ditto.
2500
&kunder ditto.
5430
Jaintri ditto.
5632
Gogar Pms.
4900
Tiri ditto.
6W
The following particulars of two storms which occurred at h g n in
1847. may not prove uninteresting On the afternoon of the 24th Jamq.the weather aet in wet and continued ao until the evening of the
29th We had a smart fall of hail on the 27th and a severe storm om
the 29th The annexed are the variations of one of Fahrenheit's tbamometera observed during the storm The themnometer was mapended three feet above the ground in an exposed position
20 minutee before stonn.
48O
Commencement,
43
Middle.
33
End,
33
.f a
. hour after.
38
1 hour after.
39
37
9 o'clock.
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It commenced at pest 4 o'clock, P. M. and laated 11+ minutes.
When the storm was directly overhead 3 and sometimee 2 seconds only
elapsed between the lightning and the thunder. The hailstonee were
very large and looked like small balls of snow. The greater part remained on the ground a full hour after the clouds had cleated away.
The don& travelled from eaai to west. On the morning of the 30th at
rguarler of an hour after eunriae the thermometer stood as low aa
330, and here and there were still to be seen masses of hailstonee. On
the morning of the 2nd of February, enow fell for two hours and 20
miuutes. I t covered the whole valley of Kangra aa far as the Joelr
range. The thermometer etood on that day ae followa :At 8+ A. x. (clouded and commenced snowing,).
36O
9
still clouded,
35
,, 10 y,
ditto ditto,.
37
,, 11 ,, a few minutea of sunshine,
38
, 1 1 ,, ceased mowing (clouded,)
39
12
clouded,.
41
1 P. M. ditto,
41
,, 1+ ,, ditto,..
49
2+ ,.
ditto,..
47
3
ditto,..
46
34 .,
ditto,.
44
4
ditto,..
43
ditto
42
6
ditto,.
41
7
ditto,.
40
8
ditto,..
39
From the above it will be seen that the thermometer indicated a
vatm intensity of cold during the hailstorm.
ILangra is situated in latitude 31° 57' ; Longitude 7 6 O 4/*
On the fo11owing morning an hour after sun& my thermometer was
ntanding at the freezing point ! The ground wae covered with hoar
frost and the mowy range appeared in all its glory, free from clouds and
mint, m d glittering with ineffable brightness.. No pen could have described the mblimity of the Chumba range as it then appeared clothed
from head to foot with ita chilly mantle.
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* Vide Tbornton's Guettesr.
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A Notice of a aery remarkable local M a t i o n of the Compa6a near
Saugor in Bundclcwnd, conununieated by Captain J. H.CAMPBELL,
B. A.-By HENRY
PIDDINOTON..
I n November Last I k v e d from Captain J. H. Campbell, B. A. C
o*
of Ordnonee at Saugor in Bundelcund, a letter of which the following is an
extnct :" A friend of mine was lately surveying the line of road from this norihwmd
to Hmpora, when the tollowing strange incident took place, and which I give
yon in hi own words.
6 1 send YOU the account of the magnetic attraction. I observed on h
banb of a nullah close to the village of Sarram, 334 miles herroe 011 rbc
Nowgong road. The inrtrument I used mu a Prismatic Suneying Cornpa,
34 inches in diameter, and the disk divided into twice 180'. I was sotreying the road, and found on amving at strtion '' b" on the banks of a rtoay
null&, that the back bearing to station a" war 165', S. E. ;thinkillg that thb
war an error I placed the i e u m e n t at station '# a" and found the bearing of "b"
to be 60' N. E. of a Peepul tree on the right of the road 71' 40' N. E,d of
the sun (which had risen about 4 an how) 105 S. E. ;I then measoral to tbr
Peapul tree 68 yards, and planting the instrument there found the
d
station." b" 58' N. B.,and of the sun 106'40' S. E. After this I rtnrned to bm
and found the bearing to "a" 165' S. E., the Peepul Tree 163O 3 4 S. E,
and to the sun 95' N. E. I next passed 232 yards beyond station 6" d
placing my compass in exact aligwmd with !lags "a" and " b," found tbe
back bearing to " d' to be 60. S. W., thus proving that the forwad bauiq
h m a" to 'Wb"
wm perfectly correct, and that there must be some magneb
attraction at station b." On returning to " b" I found the forward karisg to
c" was 177O N. W., whereas at c" the bearing of a b" was 72- 30' S W.
This was on the 20th of October laet month. On my returning 011 the Ud
October, I tried many experiments, and found that the attraction wan e n d i d
to the spot " b," ar 10 pacea from it all round the needle was not Bffected."
Such in this officer's account of this strange occurrence. At hi reqlwrt I
tried wme experiments in the Magazine here, near piles of shot and dells, to as
if iron alone could affect the needle to such a degree ;I took one of the same sort
of Prismatic Cornpiissea which I have in store in the Magazine, and applied it h
the same manner as the above officerdid in his experiments, and on pthe
instrument near a small pile of 6fb shot found the attraction to be 2O, d ~mr
a krge pile of !M pr. rhot it was 6', I tried thia two or three times, bat wra

kund it to ex&
the latter. Thus apparently shewing that iron alone wuld
bdly bave been the cause of tbe attraction at 'Sgl.raroo.' I may as well men-

tion that the above otIicer has been surveying for some years, and has had his
compam m use for 5 yean, and nwer found it play such tricks before. All [bat
part of the country is tamous for iron ore, and a great deal of it is smelted by
the natives not very f b h m Sruraroo, though not at that place."
I t ma evident from tbis that at the atation " b" a deviation of some 105' m
occasioned by some hidden cause, and in reply to Captain Campbell, after
quoting to him the well known instances of deviation occasioned by basaltic
rocks, and that of Captain W. F. W. Owen in Canada, who found a difference
of 5' to 22O in bearinp taken on different sides ,of his own houee,. I suggested
that by digging at the spot a maaa or vein of magnetic iron ore, or even a meteorile (of whioh I had some hopes I confess) might be found. In his reply to me
in March lost lie stated that they hud dug and found at a depth of about 5 feet
a highly magnetic stone in large masses, occupying a space of about 10 f&
square, and in return for rome specimens which he required from the Mueeum
of Economic Geology for the public service, he was good enough to forward me
a speeirnen of it by banghy, whicb is now exhibited to the meeting. Upon examination it proves to be simply a Dioritet with a strong admixture of magnetic iron
ore, givingit distinct polarity, but yet not enabling it to attract even small filings ;
and wiailh numbers of minute amygdaloidal semi-crystallired grains of tbe meh i t e variety of Garnet interspened in itr substance. Its coating b of the wual
ferruginous earthy kind, seen on common iron ore and halts; and Captoin
Campbell informr me that the eartb about it was much of this kind ;I suppose
r h u g i n o m loam or gravel. He adds that none of the basalts found in the
neighburhood are magnetic, nor are there any rocks of this kind in the vicinity.
I have carefully examined it for Nickel and Chromium, but it affords no trace
of them, and b thus purely and simply a highly magnetic Diorite.
But we have here the remarkable geological fact of a considerable boulder of
a very remarkable rock buried in the alluvium (or diluvium) of probably a
diitant district, and discovered by a very singular hazard; and it may thus become
of high intereet, when its parent rock or vein shall be found, to trace the road by
which it must have travelled to its prerent position ; for the rock is suficiently
remulrable not to be passed over even aa a mere geological specimen, independent of its extraordinary magnetic powen, and I have thua deemed it well
worthy of permanent record.
Naut Mag. 1840, p. r)3.
t A miaenl cornpod of Felnpar and Hornblende.

Further remarks on the Ball Coal of the Burdwan mined. By HENRY
PIDDINGTON,
Curator Mweum of Economic Geobgy.
Mr. Homfray having at my request furnished us with a block of tbe 4
from the seams of which the ball coal b taken, I have examined it very carefully
and the following are my results.

The block of cwl averagea about 10 inches by 9, and ia somewhat more tbm
6 incha thick, so that it may be, in round numbem, about the third of a cubic
foot.
At the top and bottom of the seam the block has the w u l soft, velvet-like
coating of carbonaceous matter, with traces of fossil plants, so kqueatly b o d
upon the berm sides of coal of all kinds, and in which imprsssions, more or ka
distinct, of vegetable forms are uruallg aeen. The cross fracture bowem it
difficult to describe. I t in on one bce tolerably vertical and perpendidor to
the planer of the upper and under surfacer, like a block of English cod, but in the
direction of the layea of alternate bright and dull coal of which it is composed,
it ia wavy, though not very deeply so. But upou the other three faces ita stme
ture and fracture can only be descr~bedby calling it a sort of flattened, globnbr
concretionary one, having much the appearance of many s o h e d globoh,
massea of coal premed into flattened layers amongst layers of common mal,ad
where a lump is detached it assumw an irregulurly elongated fonn, globalu a
bulging at the endo and sides, and flat above and below ;appearing aa if, wben
free from pressure, it had been of the rounded form of the balls of coal, d ,
yet (and it in thb which constitutes the difficulty of imagining any hppothesir rn
account for thin kind of structure), the horizontal layers of dull and bright
coal run through the globular and concboidal projections and hollows of the camp
d ballr, aa regularly aa through the simply stratified or foliated prrr.
The only thing indeed one can liken it to geologically, would be a mur d
gneins just decomposing and separating into irregularly shaped globuluaromLY
concretions, as granite doer into spherical ones, but preserving ite s t d h t k . .
We have one concretion det.ched fKrm the mass about 4 ins. by 24 aad i t
thick which is very distinctly a flattened and elollgahd hpll, and it bu M r
hollow mould in the large rnm where imbedded, yet it is distinctly rotwd d

~

Bowe (Primary Gwlogy, p. 114,) described rariour kinds of eo~glowntedmetand of mica unongrt othen, but the nuclei of b inatmean M4difjbrent from b m d oping m u , but our ball8 are perlectly identid with it !

one large layer of bright coal and a number of dull ones with minub bright folia
amongst them on both sides of the bright layer.

The sp. gravity of a carefully choren piece with part of a globular coneRtion.ttaehedis,

.......................................
It contains in
parts ; Hygrometric Water, .................
Gaseous matter, ...........................................
Carbon,...... ...............................................
100

1.

96

3. 90
18. 90
61. 75

It will be seen that thia make, it an inferior coal to the ball coal formerly
rrralysed, but this u of little consequence, sin- it is not the quality of the coal,
but ib singular structure, which we are now investigatin~.I have been informed
by Clprain Powell of the P. and Or. Company's service, that in a steamer in
which the coals were found to be on fire, but were extinguished, that the whole
of the heated mba (of English Coal) was more or less softened, so that they were
obligd rather to cut it like wh clay, soas to dig it out for throwing overboard ! If thi aar the effect of heating under the light pressure of a rteamefs
d-bunker, we may readily suppose that a wbole bed of coal may, when heated
under the pressure in the mine, so Ear soften as upon gradual cooling to be at
liberty to affect thin remiconcretionary form, as so many half liquified bodia
do, and lu we see ia shewn to be in granites and traps, when tbey decompose,
their tedeacy alm. But ar we do not yet know how far thin structure of the
ooal extends, and how it passee into the common laminary form and cubical fractare, we must suspend our judgment and our speculations as to what can have
rally given rise to this singular variety of coal. At present the few specimens
we possess do not allow me to sacrifice any of the complete little shining nodules
w h i i may have an homogeneous structure, for examination.
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The mual monthly meeting of the Asiatic Society was held st tbe
Museum on Wedneday, the 4th April, 1849.
The HON'BLESIR JAMES
COLVILE,President in the chair.
The proceedings of the March meeting were read, m d the accoanb
and vouchere of the preceding month laid upon the table..
Lettere were read from the following gentlemen, intimating tbdr
desire of withdrawing from the Society :W. GREY,Eaq. C. S.
J. J. MACKENZIP,
Eaq.
J. KERB,Eaq.
A. CHRIBTOPHER,
&q.
DR.&RAE, a candidate for election at the April meeting, nu prop o d by Dr. Roer, aeconded by Mr. Laidlay.
MI. W A ~ N B Ahaving
C ~ returned from ~umpe
sip^ Y
wish to rejoin the Society, his name was restored to the list of members.
Red a letter from R. Thornton, Eaq. Secretary to the Cfovemmd
of the N. W. P. conveying His Honor the Lieut. Governor's admowledgments of the 200 extra copies of Lieut. Maisey'e Antiquities d
Kaliigar, forwarded to him by the Society.
From W. Seton Karr, Esq. Under Secretary to the Government of
Bengal, presenting for the use of the Mueeum of Ecopomic Qeobgy, a
plan of the Fort of Monghyr, and of the lande adjacent to it.
From W. Grey, Esq. Under Secretary to the Government of Indh
conveying the thanks of the Hon'ble the President in Council for tb
copies of the map of the localities recently occupied by the British d
Sikh armies, presented by the Society to the Court of Directors.
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ROW Captain NWWA fcuwardisg a note w tbe atmta cut throwb
in exeav8tiug for ooql in W& Bheraiet, by Hekekyan Bey.
how the Rev. Mr. Prstt, qn dditiond nqte pp $he s ~ b j e sf
~ tIFOI!
Ten&n Bridges, wtajning a reply to certain ~
k upon ehis former
paper by Major Ooodwpn.
Prom Major bderaon, bvarding 4 memoir on the Geography of
Western AfTghanistan.
b a d extraeta fro^ an interesting private letter &om aaptein Kit*,
&bibs the p
m sf his ~regeqt&&eoloM rese&chea on tke
b&a of the Gpndnk, and k a r d i n g a beau* and spirited eketeh of
the m p i a of t4e wlvmn at Math, rlnrqlounterl by 5 lisq,
From Captain rimier, the Meteorolggid Register for the month
of

Marc4,
From Dr. be^, he mbjo+ed letter containing sundry propoeitione

of the Oriental Section, which were approved and adopted by the So-

@%*
To DR.W. B. O ~ B ~ ~ u s e r bier
~ a s ~S
,errecw, Aridic

Bosiety, lh+yol.

mcd Asiatic k k t y , the 6th %fa?ch, 18C9.
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further, as tlie collection and collation of the MSS. of the Black Yajur
cannot be completed in a time short of a year ;and Lastly, M the two worts at
resent in the couree of publication (viz. Dr. Sprenger's Arabic work, and the
kkmanduki Niti Sfnn) d l not fill more than two numbem of the l o u d ,
the Section p r o p the following worka to be printed in the meantime :1. The Chandogya U nishad, with the commentary of MBdhava Ycharya,
and F k a of Xnanda Giri &t published befom.)
2. The Shikaha, one of the Vedirngas, with the commentary of M ' h n
Blcharya (There is a beautiful MS. of thb work in the Library of the Society).
4. In consideration, that it is impossible for one individual to publish and
at the m e time to translate such voluminous works as those recommended for
edition, and yet that a translation of them is of the highest importance Tor tbt
umfulnesa of the Journal, the Saction beg to cugsatThat the Society rbould offer for the translahon of any work published in the
Journal, a remuneration of Co.'s Rs. 1-8 per page, prmded of warss that the
rendering has met with the approval of the Section.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most Obedient Servant,

E. ROEB,

Sectelmy Oriental Section Asiatic Society.

Prom the same, recommending, on the part of the Oriental Sectioo,
the purchase of eome copier, of Captain Latter's Burmese Gramnu
for distribution among the learned bodies with whom t h e Asiatic SodeCJ
is in correspondence. The consideration of this aubject was p+
to the May meeting.
vith
From the Rev. Mr. Long, proposing a more active inthe Orientaliste of Holland.
A h e collection of copper ores from the mines of B u m bum, just
received by Mr. Laidlay from Mr. h d r e w Berry of Adekide, M
exhibited and preeented to the Mueeum of Economic Geology.
For dl the above communications and donations the hanks of the
Society were voted, and the meeting adjourned.
J. W. COLVILIC,Preudemt.
J. W. LAIDL~Y,
Semtaiy.

The following books have been received since the lest meeting :Presented.
8firdakalpdmma, Val. VI.-BY RA'JA' ~ ' D H I ' K A X T A DSVA.
Bibliogrephical Index to the Historians of Muhammadan India-By H. Y
Elliot, Esq. C. S. Vol. I. Calcutta, 1849, 8vo.-BY TEB AUTBOR
Catalogue Collegii Hawardiani seu Univemitatis Cantabrigiensis, in Repablies Massachusettensi. Cantabrigite : 1848.-BY WILLXAY
THADEUB
HABMS.

Esq.

1
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A Catalogue of the Offiers and Students of the University at Cambridge for
the Acadamical year 184748.-BY TEE SAME.
A Catalogue of the Studentr,of Law in Harvard University, 1848.-BY W E
SAME

The ( h i e n d Baptist, NO. 28.-BY THE ED~TOE.
The Upadesaka, No. 28.-BY THE EDITOR.
The Calcutta Christian Observer, for April, 1849.-BY TEE EDITOW.
Tatwabodhini Patrich, No. 68.-BY
TEE TATWABODEINI'
SABRA'.
Meteorological Reg'iter kept at the Surveyor General's Office, Calcutta, for
the month of February, 1849.-BY THE DEPUTY
SURVEYOR
GENERAL.
Tbe Oriental Christian Spectator, for January and February, 1849.-BY TEE
EDITOB.
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Report of the Curator MUJCYAaf Bede
A&.

OcalagqlJor the mtk o)(

Gcology and Minemlogy.-I hare put into the form of a notice for tbe Journal the account of a very remarkable Instance of an apparently isolated boulder
of a highly magnetic Diorite which w w discovered to be buried in the euth,
a surveying station near Saugor, Bundelcud, by as extraordinary deriatim of
the Compass. I t is to Ca tain J. H. Campbell, B. A, Commissary of Ordnance, Snugor, that r e are Rdebted for the information wb*h ~ r ku
d to Y
,and for the specimen of the mineral now exhibited.
Weaver has sent us a remarkably fine speelmsn of a shell coni[lomed%;.e?
rate from Junk Ceylon Island.
M w m o Ecommic Geology.--Mr.J. Homfra har at my request smt us I
~pecimeno the coal from the mine in which tie Ball Coal is found, wh&
upon examination proves to be itself a mass half corn se4 of compffaed p
reguiuly stratiiled bails, or somethine very like it. rhave put into a pp
for the Journal my examinatiop of thu coal, and t ~ s soon
t
to obtain a d cient supply of the large and small balls for comparative qperiment.
H. PIDDIEGTON.
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Note,, chiefly Botanical, made during an excursionfrom Dajiling to
Tangld, a lofty mountain on the contt~esof Sikkim and Nepal, by
J. D. HOOKER,
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M a y 19tA, 1848.-Left Darjiling in the forenoon of this day, accompanied by my friend, C. Barnes, Esq. We took with ue a mnall tent,
about 15 Lepcha and Ghorkha coolies, together with as few servants as
poesible, these b e i i bad mountaineers, and our route involving much
ascent and deecent. The direction is W. ; the dietance, in a straight
line, little above 12 milee ; but occupying good 3 days' march ; for we
have to descend from Darjiling 5000 feet to the intervening river beda,
c m these and as many spurs of 1000-1 600 feet, and thence ascend
to a summit 10,000 feet above the sea. The route is of course wholly
within the sub-Himalaya, and always through the forest region. What
clear spote we BBW were artificial, and large trees extend to the top of
Tonglo ; which is however below the lower limit of -4lpine Pines in
thie parallel, and of the Arctic vegetation of the loftier Himalaya.
A Lepoha carries his load in similarly formed, but much ruder baakets, than those used by the Nepal races, and I observe that he uniformly
shoulder straps, with or without the belt across the forehead, which
latter is most frequently wholly dispensed with.* The weight thus

*

May not the are of the herd-strap be a prediapoing caum of goitre, by ind d o g oongation of the Laryngeal verscla? The Lepch. is certainly tu more
free of this dirare then the Bhothen, or than my of the tribsl of E. Nepd I bare
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transported to great distances is very surprising; on an average ow
Lepcha loads weighed 100 to 120 lbs. On our return we had the
curiosity to weigh the then sodden tent, which was 180 lbs., and had
been carried for 10 hours both up and down hill in this state. To
keep the contenta of the basket dry, the Lepcha makes a large hood of
bamboo platting, enclosing lnyera of leaves of Scitamiaea; this fits over
their heads and baskets, reach'mg as low as the hips, but open in front,
and leaving both the upper and lower limbs free.
In point of climate Tonglo shares the excessive humidity of the rest
of Sikkim, though when viewed from DBjiling it is oflen seen to be
clear when all the northern and much nearer eastern and southerstem
mountains are m p p e d in clouds. This arises from its position, and
its protection from the S. E. or rainy wind. I t rises as a long seddlt+
from that great eouthern spur of Kunchii-jinga, (which should beu
the general name of Singalelah) and which, dividing Nepal from S i b
throughout its whole length, extends from the perpetual snows of per.
haps the lohiest mountain on the globe, to the plains of India. The direction of this ridge is of course meridional. At right anglea to, and a little
m t h of Tonglo, the Sinchul ridge of 9000 feet, meets that of Sing&
lah, and thus two sides of a box are formed, one of which, the me&
dional, enclosee Sikkim to the weat, whilst the other h u b it off fmm
the plains on the south. D a j h g , placed on a spur projecting N. from
Binchul, in a ridge parallel to that of Tonglo, which b o u n l its wetcm
horizon. Throughout the greater part of the year the 8. E. wind pre
vails, rising at sunrise, anand its vapors are condensed at once on the
forest8 of Sinchul; biiowy clouds rapidly eucceed small patch- of
vapor, and rolling over to the N. side of the mount, are carried N. W.,
mixed with, and he in both more idle and lesu addicted to the head-strap an a porter.
I: have reen it to be almost nniverd in aome villager of Bhotheas, k b n t
k
head-rtrap alone Ir need in carrying in both mmmer and wintet crop, m wbo
amongst the salt traders, or rather thow familiea who carry tbs ult from the paam
to tbe Nipalew villageo, md who very keqaently ham no nhonlder~tmp,but in&
ably head bands. I am far from attributing ail goitre, even in tbe me~~otaim
to
tbii practise, but I think it u proved, that the d i s w e ia most prevalent in tka
moantainoaa regione of both the old and new world, and that in thew the practice of
rupporting enonnow loads by the aervical rn-1w ir fmqaent. i t M .Lo fooud in
the Himalayau sheep and pats, which acoompanr the d t t r a h , and whose l i d
ue supported in ucsnding, by a band pmsing under the h t .

onr a broad intervening valley, to Darjiling. There they bank en the
enat ide of the epure, and rhii being clear of treea, the accumulrrtion ia
slow,* and always firat upon the rare clumps of woo&. Very generally
by 9 A. M. the whole eastern sky, from the top of Darjiling ridge, ia a
dense fog, the westen, exposure enjoying mnshine for an hour or two
later. At 7 or 8 A. M., very Bmdl patches are wen to wllect on Tonglo, which gradually dilate and coalesce, but do not h u d the mount
for some h o w generally not before 11 A. M. or noon. Before that time
however, maasee of mirt have been rolling over Darjiling ridge to the
rcrtwud, and gradually 6lling up the valleyr, ao that by noon or
1 P. M. every object b in cloud.
In
Towarda muwet it falls calm, or a light 8. W. wind e p ~ g up.
e
the former cam the mLts rise, fist from the 5. E. mounts, and especially
if the 8. E. wind, exhausted of its wrpllla vaporas rrtill blows. T b
nirts the clouds first from Sinchul, and when thie is not clear, Tonglo
break, through the wertern mists. If on the other hand a 8. Hi.
breeze sets in, or a W., or N. W., Tonglo clears first.
In b n d i n g from Darjiling the zones of vegetation are marked well
rt a little below 7000 feet, or between 6000 m d 7000 by-(I .) The
ak, chestnut and mgnolia, the main features of 7000-10,000 feet.
(2.) Immediately below 6300, the Tree-fern? appears (dbophila gigumtea, Wall.), a widely distributed plant, wmmon to the Uimalaya from
Nepd eastward to the Malayan Peninsula, Java and Ceylon. (3) Palmr,
r apeciea of Calarnus,$ the '# Bhenoul" of the Lepchas. This, though
I bn the rirylllarly good fortune to occnpy in Mr. Hodgaon'a houlc the moat
Lvorable rpot in the rtation, for watching the diurnal march of atmospheric pheoomew. My host's h o w b placed on an eminence, 500 ft. above the main body of tha
Dj i n g rpur, and at ita upper or soutbernextremity ;-it commanda an onimpeded
pmpeet to the N. W. and E. having the snow6 of Kunchin-jiaga to the N. and the
mpvb w e e p of 80 miles of snow from its rummit round by N. E. to E. To the
8. g. ginohrrl :Land to the wart the Singalelab range, from Kunchin to Tonglo. The
W N. in fall f m t , u a r h r p ridge. J have found it dMcult 0 make
old midentr of one or other aide of Darjiliog spur, believe, that whiht their hours
in the w w h m dope ir enjoyiog hours of aunibine the whole wedern aide is enrebpaa in fogs.
t Of thu I have reen but one rpecies in the mouot.ins, a very similar, or p o d b l J
d*ct
speck, grows st the foot of the o u b r range.
$ The fruit of all the Calumi are eaten by the Lepchaa and rhe rtema of larger
qecicl mpplied to variow economic purpows.
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not a very large species, climbs lofty trees, and extends some 40 ysrds
through the forest ; 6500 feet is the upper limit of p h in the S i b
Himalaya, and one species alone attains so great an elevation. Four
other Calami range between 1003 and 6000 feet, on the wter hills,
eome of which are found 40 miles distant from the plains. The other
species of Cayota, which I have
Palms of Sikkim are, " Simonf-a
not proc&ed flower or fruit ;it is rare, and ascends to nearly 6000 feet.
P h i x , * a mall stemless species, probably P. acaulis, Buch. (P.
humilw, Royle?) which grows on the driest soil in the deep d e y e
(Schaap of the Lepchas). Wallichiat caryotoidea, appmently tbe
plant described by Roxburgh,$ and if so, having a very wide range
(.4ssam and Chittagong). I t is the " Ooh" of the Lepchas, who make
no use of it.-Dr. Campbell and myself, during a recent journey io
Sikkim, found that it is an admirable fodder for horses, who prefer it
to any other green food to be had in these mountains. A species of
Areca unknown to me, is the 8th and only other Palm of these monntains, but a Cycae (C. peetinata) occurs in the deepest and hotteet d
leys, with the India-rubber fig,-the weatern limits of both these interesting plants. Of Pandanw there is one graceful
at elentiom
of 1000 to 4000 feet, ("Borr," Lepcha)
3. The third striking feature in the vegetation in descending from
7000 feet, is a wild plantain, which ascends to above 6000 feet ; (" Lukhlo," Lepcha.) This is replaced by another and rather larger species at
lower elevations ; both of them ripen their austere and small fraits,
which are full of seed and quite uneatable ; good specific characters are
to be drawn both from the male flowers, and the size, form and color of
the seeds. The commonly cultivated plantain of Sikkim is, I am always
assured, an introduced stock, (nor have the wild species been ever cnltivated,) it is very large, but poor in flavor and doe8 not bear seeds.
The zones of these three conspicuous plants are very clearly defined in
descencling any where from Darjiling, and especially if the traveller,
standing on one of the innumerable spurs which project from the ridge,
The feathery fronds of the P l m i s ue oeed ae screens in hunting, no o h ~m
is nude of any part of the plant except the young aeads W i g e a h .
t Von Martins in a forthcoming part of hi superb work, retains Roxbmrgh'a
generic name of Wallichia for this palm.
$ Roxb. Fl. Ind. v. 3. p. 621, (Wrighfea).

erst his eyes up the gorge8 of green on either hand. Firing the forest
ia M, easy in the drier months of the year, that a good deal of cultivation is met with on tbe spurs, at and below 5000 feet, the level most
dTecied by the Lepchas, Limbos and Sikkim* Bhotheaa. The mountain s l o p are so steep, that these spurs, or little shelves, are the only
mtea for habitations between the very rare flab on the river banks, and
the mountain ridges, above 6000 feet, beyond which e l e v a t i v t i v a tion is rarely if ever carried by the natives of Sikkim. The &ope are
the usual ones of the plains, and the agriculture similar, with one important exception, that rice ia hardly eyer irrigated. Thii appears the
more remarkable, as on crossing the Singalelah range into Nepal, in
localities there as stoep as those covered with rice-crops in Sikkim, irrigation ia almost univeraallp resorted to. The varieties of grain are
different, but as many as 8 or 10 kinds are grown without irrigation by
the Lepchas, and the produce is described aa very good (80 fold).
Much of thie success is due to the great dampneee of the climate ;
were it not for this, the culture of the grain would probably be abandoned by the Lepchas, who never remain for more than three eeasone
on one spot.
At the bottom of the valley is a small village of Lepchas, Limbos
and Mutmis, the tribe aggregated in groups, on one spur, and surrounded with smdl fields of the usual summer and h t e r crops of the plains.
The Lepcba house ia far more roomy and comfortable than that of the
othm fit ia generally square, built on posta, with a stage in front of the
door, and low-eaved thatch of bamboo stems, eplit and laid flat. The
aalls are of bamboo wattle-work. In all respects it resemblea the Bboteea home, but these are larger, better, and the framework is of strong
wooden beams, for it is not worth the Lepcha'e while to render his habitation strong and durable. Both Limbus and Murmia build smaller
houses, o h on the ground, but more frequently raised ; the roof is of
gnumthatch or occasionally of a piece of bamboo work matting.

* I apply the term Sikkim Bhothena to the more recent immigrants from Thibet,
r h o hare aettled in Sikkim, and are an industrious, well conducted people. The
B b o t h again of Bhotan, to the eastward, rarely reside, except at Dsrjiliag, and
b u r the worrt reputation (and most deservedly) of any of the numerotu people
r h o tlock to thi station. T h m shodd not be confollndod with my other Bhothean
tribu of Thibet, Sikkim or Nepal.
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The soil at the brrses of these hilla is very fertile, owing to the ding down of vegetable mould from above, the rapid decomposition of the
rocks and the ashes of the burnt forest. Beneath the modd is generally a stratum of red clay which uniformly covere the hills at dl
elevations, and to a greater or less depth, even 15 feet. Thia mica
much in quality, apparently owing to the admixture of matter from tbe
subjacent rocks. Of the latter some gnei~ea decompoee with tbe
greateat rapidity, otherr resiat for ages the elements. A clayey i l
covers even the sharpest ridges, retained in its position by the arbomus
vegetation ; much of it makes excellent bricke, from containing a wry
large percentsge of alumina.*
A large bamboo (" Pao," Lepcha) ia the prevailing plant near the kre
of these valleys; it attaine a height of 40-60 h..nd the cnlm avenge
in thicknees the humsn thigh ; it ia unarmed, deep green, or purplish,
and used for large water vessels. Beaides this there are nearly a dam
kinds of bamboo known to the Lepchas, and 9 have been pointed ont
to me. Whether these are different apeciee or no it is impomible b
my, for different genera are too simihr in their foliage to be t h d y
specifically rliatinguished. Three kin& usually flower, one commdy,
and of theae, two bear no leaf on the flowering plant, which dies after
seeding. A certain patch of ground or clump of plants aeem to flower
at the same time, but I could not detect, nor do the Lepcluu rempk
any c a w for this bolation of the flowering plants. Bambcux, in the
general acceptation of the term (for remotely allied genera bear the
same trivial English name,) occur at all elevations below 12,000 feet,
forming even in the Pine-woods and above their zone in the skirts d
the Phododendron scrub, a small and sometimes almost imperoionr
jungle. I t would take many pages to describe the numerous purpm~
to which the various specie& even in Bikkim, are put. In an e c o d
cal point of view they may be classed into thoae which do, and thoe
which do not split readily. The young shoots of one or more m
eaten: and the seeds of another, raw, cooked, and made into a fermented drink.
Gordonia is here the common forest tree ; (G. Wallichii ?) an ered
and singularly handsome tree, much prized in all parts of the sub* Nearly 30 pcr cent. according to the d y l of my f r i i , J. and C. XJ.
ler, Esq~.
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Himalaya, and u n i v e d y adopted for ploughshares and other purposes requiring a hard wood : it is the " Sing-brang-kun" of the Lepchas, and mends 4000 ft, on the mountains. In very dry soils it is
replaced by a Sal" ( P ~ t mbusta),
~ a
and more rarely by the Pinw
Wolia.
"Toon" (Cedrela toom) " Simalkun," Lepcha, and another species,
probably C. eerrata, Royle, accompany the Qordonia, as does Engle.
krdtia, which ascends to 6000 ft. aud several leguminous trees, dcade,
Dalbergia, Terminalia and a Sonneratia. Oaks at this elevation occur
ns ditary trees, of species different from those of Dajiling. There
are 3 or 4 with a corn-formed fruit at this elevation, and 3 with spinous
cupa enclosing the nut, which generally affect a dry clayey soil.
PhyUantAus emblica, Qrislea, Symplocoa and other small trees and
h h m of the plains, occupy the more open spaces near the streams.
CueurWtacea, Marlea and scandent Leguminoaa skirt the forest. Tici
and Clorantlhu with Ferns inhabit rocky places, and an rrmaranthawom plant ( A r m ? ) climbs over the loftiest trees ; its copious
intloreeeence, like hops, whiten the forest in some places. Sterculia, of
2 species, are common, aa ir Paderia fcetida, which, as well aa many
Cueurbitaeetz peppers, Oneturn, Porana, a few Convolmalacece and
many drclepioidee, Hoya, kc. climb high.
Though the temperature of the air- only 7 7 O at noon, these valleys
are close and oppressively hot : the streams small and ~aryingin temperature, according to the exposure of their banks; that of the first
we cnwsed was 70°.
Some low steep epunr which we crossed, were we11 cultivnted, though
the angle of the field was upwards of 25O. The crops, chiefly maize,
now sprouting. The maize is occasionally hermaphrodite in .Sikkim,
the bisexual flowers forming a large drooping panicle and ripening small
@u. Thii ia a rare occurrence, and the specimens are highly valued
by the people.
On the ridge a Semul" tree (Bombax) grows, at upwards of 3000
ft. ; it ia a very rare tree at this elevation, or any where else within the
mountains. Muaaumda is conspicuous for its white calycine leaves
snowing the tree. A Ly8imacAia, very like the L. nemonun of Europe,
grew near ita foot.
Descending to another stream, the path led through a low dense
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jungle of bamboo and figs* of several species. Indeed the general
prevalence of these and their allies, the nettles, is a remarkable feature
in the botany of the Sikkim Himalaya, up to nearly 10,000 A. Of
figsthere were here 5 species, some bearing eatable fruit of enormom
size and very palateable, others with the fruit small and borne on roe
trate creeping leafless branches, w h i i sprihg from the root of the tree
and creep along the gronnd. The wild Mulberry in a common d
tree in these situations, with three species of nettle,? meral of Beberia,$ Procrk, Troplris, CeltM and Conocephalus. Ofshrubs are R a d q
Gardenia, and Rondeletia, Citrw, Rotlera and other EupAotbht~@,
some Sapindaceca and Terebinthcece. Scitamineta were not a h
ground, grasses are rare, and indeed most monocotyledonous plank J
this season. Of terrestrial Orchidece there are several rpecies, Den&ubium takes the place in the valleys of Caelagyne, the common epiphp
tical genus at Darjiling.
A troublesome Dipterous insect swarms on the banks of the stmw
it is very small and black, floating like a speck before the eye. The
bite of thia (the Peepsa") leaves a small spot of extrrvssated Mood
under the cuticle, very irritating if not opened.
Temperature of the water (the Little Rungeet river) 690 at 4 P. M,
and of the air 750.
Crossing the Little Rungeet we ascended another steep epur from the
base of Tonglo, and camped.
Night calm and clear, with a little cirrus, but no dew formed. A
Thermometer sonk 2 feet in rich vegetable mould etood at 780 two how
after it was lowered, and the same after ten hours interval on the foUowing morning. This probably indicate8 the mean t e r n p e w of tbe
month at that spot, where, however, the dark color of the exposed loae
soil must raise the temperature considerably.
May 20th.-Temperature at sunrise 6 i 0 ;morning bright, clear ova.
head, but the mountains looked threatening. DarjiIing perchd an r
ridge 5000 ft. above us, has a singular appearance. Descended from tbe

* One npeciea of thii very tropical gennn ascends almost to 9000 h. on the olrs
range of Sikkim.
t Of two of these cloth is made, and of a third cordage. Tbe top of tux
eaten, as are several speeies of Procrin ?
:Two species yield a fibre, one the " Poe."

spur to a narrow ravine, choaked with Calunu, Figs, nnd the IVatlichia,
and crossing a stream ascended the Simonboug spur of Toqlo, so
called from a small village and Lnma convent of that name on its
summit. The cultivation is of rice, muma ( F l q n e ) , millett, y m ,
brindjal, bhang, buckwheat of 2 species, fennel1 and cummin, &c.
A white flowered Rue, Ruta albzfira, is sometimes cultivated, and very
common; truly wild at elevations of 3 to 7000 fi. ; it is commonly
used for all diseases of fowls, mixed with their food.
dpoilruia, Myrsine, Embelia, drdd89'a and Mma all occur at 3 to
6000 ft., and we poeeed through groves of a handsome shrubby Tephroria in full purple flower. Near the top of the spur Rubi and OsbecAia
appeared, the former of several epecies ; and hence upwards the brambka are very frequent, to 12,000 ft., between which and this level
upwards of 12 epeciee occur. These flower at different seasons, one
ma already in fruit, bearing large-sized well-hvored yellow fruit, ee
bii IU a raspberry.
At noon, arrived at the top of the epur, and passing some chaits,*
gained the Lama's residence and temple. The latter, nothink more
than a rather large wooden Bhothea houae raised on a stone platform.
L we stopped here on our way down I ~hnllallude to it afterwards
more particularly.
Two species of bamboo, " PayongyJand "Prsong" of the Lepchee,
here replace the " Pao" of the foot of the hills. The former flowered
abundantly, the culme, 20 fi. high, being wholly a diffuse panicle of
inbreacenee. The "PraongYy bears a round head of flowers at the
apices of the leafy branches. Wild strawberry, violet, Lya'machia of
lleveral species, Geranium, Potygona, Veronica, kc. announced our
appnwch to the temperate zone. In the outskirts of the temple were
potato crops and peach trecs. The potato thrives extremely wen in
Sikkbp, though I think the root cultivated in Purneah district, from
the Darjiling stock, is superior both in size and flavor.
Peaches never ripen in Sikkim, apparently from the want of 8tm ;

'

chait of Sikkim (borrowed from Thibet) ia a square pedestal, aarmoanted
the convex en& down and tenninatsd with a cone, crescent and
d i ~ Them are erected as tombs to Lamas, and in memory of illantrious people,
a( 1 venerated accordingly, the people always pnasing them frpm right to left,
oft --mating the invocation l 4 Om maai Padmi hom."
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the tree grows well at 3-7000 ft. and flowers abundantly, and its fruit.
makes the nearest approach to maturity (according to the elevirtion)
from July to October. At Darjiling it follows the English season,
flowers in March and fruits in September, when the scarce reddened
and still hard fruit falls from the tree.
It is curious that throughout this, the temperate region, there is
hardly an eatable fruit except the native walnut.* English cultivated
fruits are extremely poor ; the native are confined to the walnut, some
poor brambles, of which the " yellow" and " ground" raspberry i the
best, some insipid f i g and a very austere crab-apple. The E w p
apple will hardly ripen, pear not at all. Currants and goosekea
mhew no disposition to thrive, and strawberries, which grow well, ripen a
hvorless berry. Vines, figs, pomegramtes, plums, apricots, &c. d
l
not eucceed even as trees.
European vegetables again grow and thrive remarkably well throughout the snmmer of Dajiliig, and the produce is rely fair to look upon,
but inferior in flavor to the English.
meet and
Of tropical fruits cultivated below 4000 ft. tlie orange nnd banalone ire frequent, with lemons of various kinds. The season for them
is however very short, that of the plaintain might with care be pm
longed, but the fruit, as I have said above, is poor ; oranges abound in
winter, and are excellent in flavor, but neither so large or free of white
pulp as those of South America, the W. Indies or W. coast of Afria
Mangoes we brought from the plains ; they do not thrive in the valley3
and though I have seen the pine-apple plant I never hare its fmit.
A singular and almost total absence of sun's-light in the fruiting
season, and of the heat of his direct rays, is the cause of this dearth of
fruits. Both the farmer and orchard gardener knows full well in FPg.
h d , the value of u briglit sky as well as a warm autumnal atrnosphen.
Without this his corn does not ripen and the fruit trees blight. The
winter of the plains of India, being more analogous in its distribnti~
of moisture and heat to an European summer, such fruit4 as the peach,
vine and even plum, tlie fig, strawberry, kc. may be brought to beu

*
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The walnut of Sikkim has the shell extremely hard, of Bhotnn an r p n u k r b ~

thin, in both the kirnel is excellent; but not worth the trouble of freeing from Lh*
shell in Sikkim. Bhotan walnuts are largely exported from that country, and
in all respects excellent.
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well in March to April and May, if they are only carefully coaxed
through the previous hot and damp season, which is, in respect to the
functions of flowering and fruiting, their winter.
Hence it appears that, though some English fruits will turn the
winter solstice of India (November to May) into aummer, and then
flower and fruit ; neither these nor others will accept the summer of
7000 feet on the Himalaya, though its temperature so nearly approaches that of England, as a compensation for the accumulated evila
of its exceesive rains and fogs. Further, they are often exposed to a
winter's cold no less rigorous than the average of that of London, the
mow lying for a week on the ground, and the thermometer descending
to 2jo. I t is true that in no case is the extreme of cold so great here
~9 in England, but it is sufficient to check vegetation, and to prevent
fruit trees flowering till they are fruiting in the plains. There is a great
difference herein between the climate of the central, nnd eastern and
western Himalaya, at equal elevations. There the winters are colder
and more comfortless than in Sikkim. The summer warmer and lese
humid. The rainy season is shorter and the sun shines so much more
frequently through the heavier showers, that the apple and other fruits
are brought to a much better state. I t is true that the rain guage
ehem a greater fall there, but this is no measure of the humidity of the
atmosphere, or stiU less of the amount of the sun's direct light and
heat intercepted by aqueoss vapor. I t takes no account of the quantity of moisture suspended in the air, nor of the depositions from fogs,
which are far more fatal to the perfecting of fruits, than the heaviest
brief showers.
In the valley of Nepal, Mr. Hodgson informs me, that at 4000
feet the apple, though flavorless, ripens well and is a good fruit, as are
two varieties of the European fig, but these follow the masons they do
kr the plains, the winters being so mild that snow is hardly ever wen,
and never lies on the ground. There however the plantain and mango
do not ripen, nor the orange always. I t is too warm for gooseberriee,
m a n t a and raspberries, and too rainy for the vine. Apricots may be
produced with care, but hardly peaches.
The Indian solstices, which arc mnrked by one season of excessive
drought, and the other of excessive humidity, cnn never be favorable
to a copious fruit market. The obstacles to thc prodnce of goodEuro3
~
2

.
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pean fruits, either in the plains or hilh is manifest, nor do the tropical
flourish as in other quarters of the globe., where the eeaaone are not w
contrasted. Hence there is not one good fruit pecnliar to the umntq,
and perhapa but one which arrives at the highest perfection ;I man
the mango. The plantains are good, so are the oranges, pine-applea, .
but all them are far more abundant, most of them of much better kind,
and all of them enjoying a much longer season in other mrm
climates. Who that has walked the fruit-markets of South Ameria,
the Weet Indies, or Western Africa, has not been struck with the perm
nid profusion of dl the above fruits, and many more besides, whirb
are unknown to India.
On ascending Tonglo, we left cultivation, and the poor pees of I
peaches at 4-5000 ft., and thil on the enatern expomr;, which il I
good deal the eunniest, and at the average level to which sgricnlhm
reachee in Sikkim. Both in Bhootan and in E. Nepal mltimtim ia
carried much higher, the more flourishing ~ a l ttrade, and probably
easier nature of the passes, favoring the formation of hied habitations
much nearer to the perpetual snow than in S i k k i , where the enormow mass of Kunchinjinga, intrudes its snows considerably sooh d
the main range, and forbids cultivation within upwards of 6fteen dei
from ita eummit, in any direction. The uniform clothing of thi!
forest too allows of no pasturage.
Above Simonborg the path to Tonglo top is little frequented, md
chiefly as one of the many route8 between Nepal and Sikkim which
crow the Sigalelah spur of Kunchinjinga, at various elevations,
ally less as they are remote from the Himalaya crest, and varying fmm
6000 to 7000 ft. As usual, the track rnns along ridgea wherever t
k
are to be found, very steep, and narrow to the top ; through deep
humid forests of oak, and Magnoliacee, many Lauri; both Tebm
thera and Cbnnamomum, one species of the latter ascending to 8500 fi,
and of Tetranthera to 9000. Chesnut and Walnnt here appeared, with
B L o c u and
~ , some leguminous trees, which however did not d
to 6000 ft. Scarlet flowers of Paccinium serpens atrewed about, m
epiphytical species, and above these the great blossoms of a llkbdmdron and Magnolia lay together on the ground. The Rhododdrm'

~
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A drawing and description of thin are preparing for publication in Engbd
'
u n b the name of R:DaUourice.
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ie a beautiful epiphytical species, growing on the larger oak limbs, and
beam clusters of 6-8 flowers of greater dimensions than any known
species ;these are pure white and deliciously scented of lemon. This
Magaolia forms a large tree very densely foliaged, the leaves a deep
ahiuing green. Most of the flowers drop unexpanded from the tree,
md have a very sweet aromatic smell ;they are as large as the human fist,
the outer sepale purple, the inner pure white. Ovaria collected into an
onte, acute, very short, dense head. I t may be the Liriodadron
lihykra, Wild. (Rox. 2, p. 654). The fruit differs from either Magnolia or Micheliq and 1 need not say equally so from Liriodendron.
In every flower I picked up, there was either a coleopterous grub,
or lamellicorn beetle, in the centre of t.he receptacle.
Heavy rain came on at 3 P. M. obliging us to take insufficient shelter
under the trees, and finally to seek the nearest camping ground. For
&b p q o s e we ascended to a epring, called Sinmibong, at an elevation
of 6000 ft. The narrowness of the ridge prevented our pitching the
tent, mall as it was, but the Lepchns rapidly constructed a house, aad
thatched it with bamboo and broad leaves of the wild plantain. A
table was then raised in the middle, of 4 uprights and ae many cross
pieces of wood, lashed with stripe of bamboo. Across this piecee of
bamboo were laid, ingeniously flattened by taking lengths, crimping the
cylinders all round, and then cutting it down one side, so that it opem
into a flat slab, eeveral inches across. Similar but longer and lower
erections, one on each side the table, formed couch, bed or chair; and
in one short hour, half a dozen men, with only the long knife and
active hands, had fitted us with a tolerably water-tight furnished h o w .
A thick flooring of bamboo leaves keeps the feet dry, and a screen of
these and other foliage all round, renders the habitation tolerably warm.
It is at a little below thii elevation, 3-5000 ft., that great scandent
treea of the forests, enveloping trunks of others wholly. or twisting
round them, strangle the greatest of these, which decaying from out
their folds, leave the reticulated sheath of climbers, as one of the most
remarkable vegetable phenomenon of these mountains. Such belong to
several orders, and may roughly be classified in two groups, 1. those
which merely twine, and by constructing certain parts of their support,
produce death; 2. those which form a reticulated mass or network round
the t m k , by the coalescence of their lateral branches and rootlets, &c.
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These wholly envelope and often conceal the tree they encloae, whose
lenfy bowers then appear aloft far above those of its future destroyer.
To the firat of these p u p s belong many natural orders, of which the
most prominent are Legu9ninosa (Bauhinia, C~saZpinia, Dalbqw, 1
Cfakdupa, Bzrtea, Robinia, Mimosa). Vines, Pothos, B-,
Menispermacea, M a ~ i g h i a c a and
,
a few other natural orders. The
inosculating branched ones are almost all figs.
At night the Lepchas sit late chatting round the fire, wretchedly
housed, miserably clad, and very insufficiently fed. A more thoroughly
happy people i t would be difficult to find m y where ; they very d y
quarrel amongst themselves, and their disposition is singularly cbeerfal
and lively. The flute is their favorite and only musical instrument; it
is of bamboo, has only 4 equi-distant holes, situated far below the
mouth-hole, which again is remote from the butt end of the inetrument.
I t is very difficult to sound, the tone low and sweet. I have ofta
listened with real pleasure to the simple music of this rude wind ins@
ment ; ita voice is singularly eolian, as are the airs usually phyed,
which fall by octaves ; it seems to harmonize with the solitude of their
primeval forests.
A thermometer sunk 2 feet 4 inches in the deep vegetable mould and
day, fell to 624 and stood at 61.7 on the following morning.
Except for the occasional hooting of an owl, the night was profonn@
etill for several hours, after dark, it being too early in the seeson for
the Cicadas. A dense mist shrouded every thing and the rain patted
on the leaves of our hut. At midnight a tree frog broke into the
stillness with his curious metallic clack, and others quickly taking up
the burthen, they kept up their strange intercourse till morning. Thia
is called the " Simook" (Lepcha), and like so many Butrachianq hss r
voice less like that of an animal, than any organized creature I h.
The cries of beasts, birds and insects are all more explicable to om
senses, and we can recognize most of them as belonging to each or d '
an order of animalia. 13ut the voices of many frogs are like noelse, and allied species utter noises which betray no affinity betwen the^^.
I n some, as this, it is the sound of the concussion of metals, in 0 t h
of the ringing of stecl or brass, any thing but the natural effectad
lungs, larynx and muscles.*

~
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A very common Tasmanian species, utters a sound that appears to riq h
undergroand vaulted chamber beneath the feet.

-
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this morning we proceeded upwards, our prospects more gloomy than ever. The road, still carried up steep ridges,
is very slippery, owing to the rain upon the clayey soil, and only passable
from the hold afforded by interlacing roots of trees. At 8000 feet some
enormous detached masses of micaceous gneiss rise abruptly from the
ridge ; these are covered with mosscs, ferns, Cyrtandrea and Begonia
and creeping LTrticea. Such masses occur on all the sharp ridges, and
rt all elevations, they project awkwardly through the soil, and are
strangely confused and distorted in the stratification, down even to the
ultimate lamination of the mica, felspnr and quartz. They are split
md never in situ, generally strangely shattered, and are evidently not
the mere exposed top of any continuous rock forming the nucleus of the
mountain. The invariably sloping faces of these hills and spurs, never
broken into precipices, and never presenting flats or table-lands, are
signs of their internal composition being n shnttered maas. A uniformly
dippiing stratified rock of any extent would, if raised at the.angle of
the slopes of these hills, present a precipitous face somewhere; but
the ranges of 4-8000 ft., ramify and inosculate in all imaginable
directions, without presenting a bold face any where near Dajiling.
The road cuttings from the plains to the Sanatarium, aa well ae the
landslips, reveal highly inclined continuous strata, all variously distorted
and much dilocated, but these are only at the foot of the hills. Above
4000 ft. all appears a strangely piled mms of gneiss rocks, with no
rmiformity of dip. Amongst these the red clay lies deeper or shallower
as the -see
are so disposed as to retain it or otherwise.
These rocks are sealed by the roots of trees, and from their summit
(7000 ft.) a good view of the surrounding vegetation is seen. The
mws of the forcst is formed of (1) oak, 3 species of which, q. annulata?
with immense lamellated acorns, and leaves sometimes 16 inches long,
m the noblest in stature and the most abundant. (2) Chestnut. (3)
Imurinee, of several species, beautiful forest trees, straight-holed and
umbrageom above, chiefly Tetranthera and Cinnamomum. (4) Magnoliace, three species of Hichelia. Other trees are Pyriea, Saurauja,
both an erect ~ n climbing
d
species, Olea, Cherry, Birch, Alder, Maple,
(deer), nydrangea, and one species of Fig, Holly, several ~Araliaceoua
trees, S a m b u m arborescent Rhododendrons commence here with the
R. arboreurn, which only occurs at one spot near Darjilii, (Mr.
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IIodgson's grounds on Jillnpahar, i s 0 0 ft.,) Helwingia* and brambies
are the prevalent shrubs. Ferns are not fully expanded yet, and the
tree ferns upper limit is passed. This is the region of pendulous mosses,
lichens, and many herbnceous pln~its; of which latter, except -#rum,
few had yet appeared above ground.
The pendulous mosses are chiefly species of nypnum, Xmkena, kc.
tlie Lichens, Borrera m d C'snca.
Of drzctns, a S'eciwum particularly effects this level, with some green spotted compound k a ~ e d
khids, ~ i l dthe small Rentusutia (viaipura) on the rocks and trunks of
trees. Neither Pothua (Sci?~dapsus)oflcinulis, decursiaa,t nor S m dexa are found higher np the mountain; Arum atmaturn, Rorb., md ,
sereral species of Arisama are very frequent. Calla, Colocak and
L~isiaare confined to lower leveh.
Peppers reach tliis elevation, but no higher, whilst very preodmt
ehrubs nre Adumia cyanea, Pittcyorun ; En y a and Cumellia ia drier
places. Hypericrcm j(rponicurn ? Some species of Vitis w e n d thua fa,
and several C~rc~crLitacea,
Zanthoxylon and Sopindaeece. Still ascending
along very slippery paths, s considerable change ie found in the vegektioo
of the following thousand feet, from 8000 to 9000. I n the forest hxa,
by two gigantic species of JIup/olia, replacing the Mcheliaa, and j d
past flowering. The Quercus annulata is less abundant. Chmrt
disappears, with several Lauri; other kinds of Maple are seen, and the
Rhodode~tdron arborci~tnis replaced by a much larger species, with
c~pitula of very large white flowers and magnificent foliage, 16 incbes
long. Cornea, Viburnum, and Lonicera are frequent, with two or three
Hydrangeas ;many Laurine and some new oaks.
Helwingia is still more abundant as a bush, with climbiig and ,
shrubby Sntilacinea, epiphytical and other Paccinia and QunltStauntoniu forms a lia~idsomeclimber, with beautiful pendent
of lilac blossoms. The dralucem are chiefly scandent species, rrod
I

1

*

A new species of this most remarkable genae, which I propow naming rRa lh
Decaisne, the able describer of the natural order, which bitherto included batspecies, e native of Japan. The natdral order, whose place in tLE
d o n has been considered doubtful, I regard as next to Araliacecs.
I.
t The juice of this is ased by Lepchas and Bothers for fixing the p
nilurn, and other plants, on to their arrow-heads. It ir said
'
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berbreeons, pscudo-girrseng. Symplocm, Limm'tz and Celautrw are
common shrubs, and amall tm. C i p r capredata c l o t h the trees
up to this height. I have not observed Cyrtandracea or Begonire to
mend higher than this.
At 9000 tt. we arrived on a long flat spur or shelf of the mountain,
mend with la*
trees, and a dense jungle of small bamboo. Magrdiuhere formed the majority of the trees, with a few o a k ( a d t o
rerp rare). Great Pyri and two other epecies of R h u r m both
attaining the height of 30 to 40 feet, R. barbaturn, Wall., and R. arbomm, Wall., tar. roamat, D., C. K e k r a and wandent Arebreece md a
Smtauja climb the loftiest trees : Stauutmia crawla r o d their b m ,
or over lower bashes. Limoma is the common shrub d S p n p b ~ ~ ~ .
A h t i f u l o r c h i d m plant, with pale purple flowem (Ccaliyyre iPsllidii ?) grows on the trunks of all the great treee, and perhaps a t t a b
r grater elevation than any other epiphytid species, for I h e sten
it at 10,000 ft. A very hge, 8 d Y eucullate spathed drirrma, first
r p p at 8000 8. and i~ abundnnt thence to the top of the mountain,
where smaller kinds h aboud at 10,000 ft.
It ie to be remarked that Leguminouce nowhere appears in Sikkim
above 6000 ft. except the Parochetw communis, which however I did

not see on t h i ~ascent. This total absence of one of the largest and
most ubiquitous natural ordenr, through 4000 ft. of elevation, ie most
?emarkable, and characterizes the whole Himalayan range of Sikkim. I
know of no parallel case to this any where on the.globe. In the equally
humid forests of Sonth Chili and Fuegia, the order is extremely rare,
but Bpecies do exiat, and the whole flora of those countries is much poorer
than this, in numbers of plants. Grasses also are extremely scarce,
mywhere above 4000 ft. and below 10,000 ft., always excepting the
ubbpitoll~)bamboo% which by their giant dimensions may fancifully be
m p p d to compensate the want of many herbaceous species : or it
m y perhaps be strted better thus :-where the proportion of tRee is
very greet, both in number, species and individuals, arborem gnrsees
replace the herbaceous species of less jungly regions.

A loathsome tic infests the small bamboo, and a more hateful ineect
I never emcoutered The traveller cannot avoid these coming oo his
(sometimes in p t numbers) as he brushes through the forut.
They are often as large aa the little finger nail, get inaide one's h

)erscm
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and inoerts the pmboecis deeply without pain. Buried head a
d
rhonldern, and retained by a barbed lancet, it ia only to be extracted by
main force, which ia very painful. I have devised many tortures,mechanical and chemical, to induce these disgusting intrudere to withdraw
the proboacia, but in vain.
Leeches* swarm at below 7000 feet, a emdl black species above
3000, a large yellow brown solitary one below that. They are troublesome, but cause no imhtion. I n August and September these ahlutely
swarm, and are no less troublesome to man than to the feet of poneya.
The rain continuing heavily, we rented the men by eome large poob
on the hat. A wull Loielio, Chymplenium, Pro&, and Cditriek,
formed a award on the banks, amongat which some h w d w grew
(
I
h
w
Wall,
, and a similar qecies) a large and handsome Cotas
flourished in the water.
Ranunculw, though so common a genus literally almoet eveywhae
else, is extremely scarce in the temperate and tropical zone of the Sikkim Himalaya ; R. u c e l e a a t ~abounds in the plains cloee to the foot of
the hill6 but between that elevation and 10,000 feet, 1 have narhn
seen this or another speeiee. Here and probably elsewhere in the Himalava, the genus ia very rare in thie zone, though perhapa mart
abundant in the Asiatic zone above.
Crucafm ia another natural order very frequent in the tempente
and mountainous regions of all the world, except the Himalaya. A
variety of Cardcmim hiracta ? is absolutely the only plant of this
order, occurring wild between the plaina of India and the s&t
of
Tongl6.

* I annot but think that the extraordinary abundance of these Annelids in dl
the grazing ground of Sikkim, may cause the death of many a n k h . Some IMM
murrains have followed very wet seanorn when the leecher swarm mom tho m,
and the diecue in the cattle described to me by the L e p c h in the rtomreh, in W
way differs from wbat leecbes ronld produce. It M a well known fact that tbse
creature8 bave lived for days in the h w a , n a m and rtomlehr of the h11m.n abpct
cau8ing dreadful mfferings, and death in the latter aus. I hare rcen the at&
feeding wbem the l w h w so abounded, that 50 or 60 were £requently
my ancles.
t I never could =ti* mywlf that this most abundant -tic
pknt w n tnb
wild in India. The natives bave no name for it ;it erpecially mrmr in6dbd
what, flax, mustard, drc. and dong the borden of grertsr and rmrlla rhvh
or blow cnltirrbd rpotr.

~

I

Cmpon'ta again are far from represented in the scale they are everywhere else. Though about Darjiig, where clearances have been
dfeckd, the amazing prevalence of Cnaphalium and dnaphlis, &c.,
give thii an appearance of the usual abundance of Cmpoa'ta, these very
species d
l be found elsewhere scarce in the temperate zone of Sikkim.
h b i a t a are also poorly repreeented, except in clearances.
ib far as I can guess, this paucity of representatives of ordera for
which the temperature of the Sikkim Himalaya ia admirably adapted,
arr, best be attributed,-(1 .) to the uniform luxuriance of the arboreom
vegetation, and the absence of either precipices or naked spots of any
kind. (2.) To the humid atmosphere; for some of these p u p s , as
Zqmminwc~,are very rare in the only temperate climatea which in the
respect of humidity and equability of temperature, can be compared
with Sikkim, namely New Zealand and Fuegia. There, as here, Cru-a,
Com~osite,Rammeuli, Labiata, and above all, Legurnitma and
are very rare in the forest region.
Our ascent to the summit was by the bed of a watercourse, now a
maring torrent, for the rain was heavy and inceesant. A small dnagaUh w e tenella) and a scapelesa Prirnula, grew by its banks, abo
Mnne emaller Carices, and an dndrouace. The top of the mountain is
another flat ridge, with depressions and broad pooh or mall lakes, in
which grew an Irk. A square platform (raised by the Surveyor
h e r d , whose party were the only Europeans who had previously to
ourselves visited this mountain) and which had been cleared from jungle,
only the 8 montha before, was already fast getting choked with bamboo
and various trees.
Upon the very top, though only 500 feet or so above the flat,
the number of additional species was great, and all betokening a rapid
approach to the alpine or arctic region of the Himalaya, though la@
fo-t
treea still abounded. In order of prevalence the trees are Rho&&tuirm of 4 apecia. (1) R. arboreurn, var. rweumY8which covered
ground aa large bushy trees, 40 ft. high. These ramify from the
gronnd, the lower branches being low and patent, and the apicee of all
l d e d with the superb acarlet inflorescence. (2) R. b a r b a h , a tree
of nenrly the same height, but not eo spreading ; flowers ae copious and

*

h v e r r&y wlomd andemeath, m d wrdate at the petioli; probably r new

species.
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beautiful, bat foIiage brighter, more huurht and hmdeome. (3) B.
Fcrlcorrer,* MSS., in point of foliage the moat superb of all the Ekml a p epeciee ; trunka inclined, 30 ft. high, branching but little, turk
very smooth and papery. Branches naked, except at the a p k whee
c~netueof a d white hwers are bone ; the corollas are 10 cleft md
the stamens numerow. h v e a 18 inchee long, very t h i i above, deep
green and wrinkled underneath, covered with a rich deep cheanutbrorm
tomentom. .Next in abundance to Bhododendrm are shrnba of b
))M, Synaplocol and Hydrangea, forming small trees, but there ue d
l
r few Magnolias, very large Pyri, of three qecies, and Yew,? the
latter 18 ft. in circumference ; besides these, dnwoodur luridua, nor in
flower, Pieria, dndromsda, O h ,Celartnw, C w m and Daphne W&a. A white flowered roae, B. micca ?$ was very abun&t, growing
erect, its numeroua inodorom flowers pendent, apparently as a prote&m
from the dashing rain. Kadarra, Odna, Stauntonia and Clrroki
acumimata, were the prevnbg climbera. I met with a c o c u r b i i
plant at t h i ~great elevation, a SrnilaT and dsclcrprcrdeolrs genw ( H o b
t m r a 1). A currant WM common, always growing epiphytically on
trunks of large treee. Two or three speciee of Berberriu, and maple, I
think nearly complete the list of woody plants. Amongst the herbend amaller ~hrubbyplants, were many of great interest, as a Rhubarb,
R k n , (Webbianum 1) dconitum palmaturn$ a very pretty speda,
which sr well as an undeecribed congener, yielda the "Bikh" p o h d
E. Nepal, S W i and Bhotan. Z!hdictrul*, one apeciea. Bncrarc
uitr@dia, Fumaria, two V w h .StiUaria, Hyperiearm, Ger-um 2 epeties,
2 Babams. Epilobium, Potmtilla, Paris (7-10,000 ft.) Paaazpmdb
g i ~ m g and
, another species, Memopsis Nqmleftris, 2 species of Gcr-

* I hare now upwards of

20 &tinct rpedm of this wperb geom h m the SiL-

Lim monntains a l o ~ .

t The red bark of the Yew ir wed M a dye and for staining the f o n b a d r d tls
bmhmm G h o r k h in Nepal.
$ Thia is the only speciea of rose occurring in Sikkim below 10,000 h
5 Probably Bikh M yielded by various Aeonita. The name of both the
Awnitcm is Bikh-gniong by Lepchaa and Bhotheas, who do not distinguish tbe he
specie6 by the roots. Another, far mom powerhl B i h , is yielded by a plmtd
the order (3amporith, whioh I have gathered abundantly at 10 and 9000 ft. rd it
requira an,to dintinguiah ib root from that of the hconiter ; whm mixed
Bhothear could not wpuate them.

*

fiwa and 2 Crawfwdirc, 2 drka~~a,
Adnagallis, Brdmmwl and d h a ,
Diprum, and three C d l a r i a , one with verticillate leaves, whose
mot is another " Bikh," and considered very virulent. Graninig
rrere very few in number, but a large Carex covered the ground, amongst
the bamboo.
Still the abaence or rarity of several very large natural families at
this elevation, which have numerous representatives at and much below
the same level in the Weetern Himalaya, indicates a certain peculiarity
in S i k h These are the following :-finunculacea, Fumrice, Cm~t@re,
Adkilrca, G e r d , Legurninorat, PotentiUa, Rosa, Epilobiun,
Cramtllaceat, Saofigeat, Umkllifera, h i e e r a , Palerianeat, Dipracea,
variow genera of Compoa'te, Campanulacea, Lobeliacea, Centiaace,
Bwcrgine, Scropliularinece, Primulacere, Graminece.
All the above are genera of the north temperate and subarctic zoneg
which seek a much higher level in Sikkim than in the Western Himalaya or Bbotan. The difference in this respect being very much
greater than the small disparity of latitude, will account for, or than
any (if there be any) difference of mean temperature, for the snow line
is certainly very little different here, from that of the N. W. Himalaya
On the other hand, certain tropical genera are more abundant in the
temperate zone of the Sikkim mountains, and ascend much higher there,
than in the Weetern Himalaya. Of this fact I have cited conspi~wow
examplee in the palma, plantains and tree fern ascending to nearly 7000,
and in the presence of many other orders at great elevations, @,
peppers, L a t i , &c. ; and to these could be added many others, none
more remarkable than BalanopAora, of which there are several species
above 4, and even 6000 ft. one ascending to 8000.
Thin sscent and prevalence of tropical species, is due to the uniform
humidity and the equability of the climate in this temperate zone,
and ia perhaps the direct consequence of these conditions. An application of the eame laws accounts for the extension of s i d a r featurea
(tropical) of vegetation so far beyond the tropical limit in the southern
ocean ; where &ow natural orden which do not crow the 30th and
40th parallel of N. Latitude, are extended to the 40tb, 50th and 60th
in Taamda, New Zealand, the so-called Antarctic Islands south of
tm group ; and to Cape Horn itaelf in Fuegia.
T b fore& region, encroaching so far upon, and in fact covering the
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temperate zone of the Sikkim Himalaya, and the snow level not being
proportionally higher, it follows that, caeteria paribus, the belt ompied
by upland alpine and the Arctic species, is more confined, and in all
probability less prolific in species than it is in the N. W. Of thii the
rarity of Pines (themselves indices of a severe drought in the air or sail)
would appear to afford a proof ; for between the level 2500, the upper
limit of the P. longifolia, and the Taxus, 10,000, which also coincides
with the lower limit of dbiea, there is no coniferous tree whatever in
Sikkim ; except perhaps in the mountain faces immediately subtending
the perpetual mow; and there they may descend 1000 ft. lo-.
There are only 6 species of Conifma, including Taxua and J u n i p m
in Bikkim, of which two are not common to the N. W. mountains, a d
these six are by no means abundant in individuals ; I shall however moa
have the honor of laying before the Society, a short sketch of the
limits of these, and shall therefore suppress further details hre.
We encamped amongst the Rhododendron trees, on a spongy mil, of
black vegetable matter, eo oozy that it was di5calt to keep d r y a d
The rain poured in torrents all the evening and t h u s the calm, and rrt
nese of the wood prevented our enjoying a fire. Except a trinseient
view into the Nepal, a few miles weat of us, nothing was to be BKJI,
the whole mountain being wrapped in dense masees of vapor. Gab
of wind, not felt in the forest, swept over the gnmled and naked tm
tops, and though the temperature wse 50° thisproduced cold to the
feeling8 in walking about, and exposure to it.
Our poor Lepchae were miserably 08,but alwap happy unda foor
post8 and a bamboo-leaf thatch, and with no covering but thin single
cotton garment. They crouched on the sodden turf joking with the
Hindus of our party, who3 though supplied with good clothing rod
shelter, were doleful companions.
I made a shed for my instruments under a tree ;Barn&
and ready, floored the tent with logs of wood, and I laid a gr cordurq
road" of the same to my little observatory.
During the night the rain did not abate ; the tent-roof bagged d
leaked in torrente, ao that we had to throw pieces of wax-cloth om
our shoulders as we lay in bed.
May 22nd.-There is no improvement whatever in the weather. Ro
of the Hindus crawled into the tent during the night, with fevw aad

:

b

ague.* The tent being too sodden to carry, we had no choice but to
remain where we were, and there being abundance of novelty within
20 yards of the tent, there was no difficulty,with such a pursuit ee
Botany, in getting through the day. Observing the track of sheep we
sent two Lepchas on the scent, who after being absent the whole day,
returned ftom some miles west in Nepal, with two sheep and as many
hmb. The shepherds were Goorongs of Nepnl, who were grazing
their flocks on a grassy mouutain top, from which the woods had been
cleared; probably by fire. These to the Lepchae was a great boon,
but the Hindue would not touch the flesh, and several more sickening
during the day, we had the tent mort uncomfortably full.?
Om inability to obtain a view was extremely disheartening, the mountabcommanding a superb prospect. I t embraces nearly 100 miles of the
an- range, from far west in Nepal, to Kunchinjinga and ita five sisterpale, rarying from 20,000 to 28,000 ft., and from which an Minter~epkds u b o n of snowy ridges meepe round to enst. The culminant
poinb of thia rise several to 2 1,000, and many to upwards of 18,000
ft. Chamalari, on the Thibetan plain, rears ite head above the eastern
amphithmtre of mows, at a distance of 80 miles. 5. E. are the eubHirmlayas of Bhootnn, and all between the biowy mountain massea of
SiLkim. South, the eye should have ranged over the plains of India,
the corn of the Teeeta, the Konki, the Com, and the innumerable
unalle-r streams which debouche on the plain.
During the whole of the 22nd, from 7 A. M. to 11 P. M., the Thermometer never varied 6 O 5 degrees, ranging from 47.5 in the morning
to 540, ite maximum, at 1 P. M., and 50.7 at night. At 7 the following morning it was the same. A Thermometer eunk 2 A. 6 inches in
deep vegetable mould and clay, maintained for two days the constant

*

It ir a remukable hct, that both the nativa of the plniw under many ciramrt.nar, .nd the L e p c h ~ when
,
mffering from protracted cold nnd wet, take
fever and ague in sharp attacks. The diaenae L wholly unknown unongst Enrop e w &ding above 4000 ft., similar exposure in whom, brings on rhenmatiam and
cold, even in constitutionr prediapoeed to the former, by reputed uttacks of fevers
in other d i r k s .
t Thi. war a mort convenient hill tent, kiidly lent ns by Major Cromeli of
Dujiling ;it
on one man'# rhoalden, and rccommodatea two pelaow with a

little management.

descent, which owing to the late torrents of rain, waa most fatiguing and
dippey ; it again commenced to drizzle at noon, nor was it till we had
d d e d to 6000 feet, that we imerged from the region of clouda.

Then I met with a species of Bolanophmra, puahing through the soil ;
it is a new apeciea, monoicous, the earlieat flowering of any in Sikkim,
ad m y be distinguished from ita congenen by ita cyathiform involucre
round the middle of the pedicel. .
By dark we arrived at Simonbong, having descended 5000 feet at the
nte of 1000 feet an hour, and here we were kindly received by the
Lama, who gave ua his temple for the accommodation of the whole
puty. We were surprised at this, both became the Sikkim authorities
hrd falaely represented the Lamaa aa very averse to Europeans, and
becans he might well have hesitated, before giving ingrew to a promismow horde of eome 30 people, into a sacred building, when the little
nluablea on the altar, kc. were quite at our d i s a l . He made but
one request, that the Hindus should not smoke their hookaha inside.
Simonbong ia one of the malleet and poorest Gnmpae (or monaw
terim) in Sikkim,* unlike the better clam, it ia built of wooden beams
ooly, and baa no monuments, except the Chaita mentioned on ow way
up the monntain. I t coneista of one large mom, with small sliding
ahutter-windma, m b d on a atone foundation, and roofed with shingles
of wood ;oppoeite the door, which is at one end, (the east,) the altar is
placed, of wood, chequered with black white and red diagonally ;to the
right and left are shelvea with a few MS. books, wrapped in silk ; a
model of Symbonath at Nepal, in wood ;a praying cylinder, and some
implements for common purposes, baga of Juniper, kc. On the shelves
are English wine bottles and glaeaes, with tafte of Abieu Webbiana,
Rhododendrons and peacocks' feathere.
On the altar Even little braaa cups are ranged, full of water ; a large
ahell carved with the a w e d lotus ;a brass jug from Lhasm, of beautiful
Tbve are apwardr of 20 Lama echblishmenb in Sikkim, numbering 800 monks.
h h q of them us of excellent masonry, Chinera in architecture, gorgeonsly dscontal,and for a, poor a m u t r y , richly endowed. During my mom reaent travelr in
Sikkim I have visited many, been an inmate in the m o n ~ w and
, met with the
-test
kindnew and boapihlity from the good fathem. hr the firat European who
baa ever lived with the monka, thi waa the less to be expected. Dr. Campbell, who
&ward# joined me, and whocle delightful wciety I visited othem, records the
0 4 M opinion of t h a good-humored people.
3 M

design, and a human thigh bone, hollow and perforated thm+ both
condyles. The shelves above contained &as
tritb, clay onmacab
m d &rings, and little Hindu idola brought from the Hurdwar fair.
Facing the altar ia a bench and chair, and on one side a huge tambourine, with two carved iron drum sticks. The bench wee fall of my*
terious implements, belle handsomely carved with idols, ceneers with
juniper ashes, the dorge which the priest holda in hie hand during
aervice, and various water vetmela; on the stoal or chair WM a large
platter, with a b r ~ %
e g a p inserted in it.
Of thew the human thigh-bone is by much the mort curio^^^ ;it l
very often that of r Lma,and the longer they are the more vplne is
put upon them. As however the Sikkim Larmu, are burned, t h e
relica u e generally procured from Thibet, where the corpsen are d to
be cut in piecea and thrown to the kit* or into the water.
The Lama was consecrated at Chungachelling, one of the oldest
Sikkim convents (three centuries) and unfortunately WM not on dw
cated or intelligent fillow.
T w o boys neually reside in the temple, and their beds were given up
to us, which being only rough plank8 laid on the floor, proved clean in
one senee; but contrasted badly with the springy conch of bamboo the
Lepcha makes in your tent, and which renders carrying a matma or
aught but blankets supeduoue,
Moy 24th.-We
were awakened thii morning by the clbombk
orisone of the Lama, these commenced at sunrise by the boys coming
in and beating the great tambourine close to our ears for several minub;
then blowing the conch shelk, and finally the thigh-bone, each as long.
Shortly the Lama entered, clad in scarlet, shorn and barefooted, with
a small red silk cap. He walked along, slowly muttering and groaniog
his prayer to the end of the apartment, whence he took a e m d l red bag in
which were a bras bell and dorge. Sitting down he commenced n d w
before the chair with the brass cup, which he iilled with water ad
placed again in the platter,--took off hie beads and continued coun*
them or beating the bell, uttering most dismal prayers H a very dqm
catoty tone, of which Malira oh Meliva," waa the burthen. Bttm
vario11~disposals of the water-jugs, cups and platter, which were filkd
and refilled, rice added and sprinkled about,-a large bell wan violently
rung for some minutes, himself snapping his fingers and uttering d

onevthly monda. Hsving put away thoee instruments, inoense m
brought, of charcoal with juniper eprigs. This wm muffled h u t , and
put throngh many evolutions, and finally, with the water, thrown out of
thenindow, when to our great relief the morning wrvioe waa concluded,
for the n o h were qnite intolerable.
lllter bnnkfnst the Lama came to vieit us, bringing rice, a few vegetable~,and a large basket of fermented Murwa; the latter ie invariably
given to the traveller, either in the state of the fermented grain, or
more commonly in a bamboo jug filled right up with warm water and
p i n ;the fluid sucked through a reed is a refreshing drink.
A speciw of Ptrh at Simonbong (which is very common ebewhere
in Sikkim,) attains a height of 14 feet, re great ae I ever remember
bring seen itself or congeners in New Zealand.
Leaving Simonbong, we dewended to the little Rangeat, and crossed
it lower doad than before, thus avoiding some troublesome spurs ; the
heat of the valleys is very great, 80° at noon, and of the stream 69O ; the
latter an agreeable temperature for the coolies, who plunged teeming
with perspiration into the water, catching fish with their hands.
We r d e d Dsrjiling late in the evening, and again drenched with
nin, o w people, Hindua and Lepchas, imprudently tarried for the night
in the valleys below. Owing probably a much to the great exposure
they had lately gone through and the sudden transition from a mean
temperature of.500 in a bracing wind, to a hot clorejungly valley at 75O,
no leas thrrn seven were laid up with fever and ague.
Few excumiona from Darjiling can, for their length, give a better
idea of the general features and rich luxuriance of the Sikkim s u b
Himalaya than one to Tonglo. I was amply rewarded, and my ever
cheerfd and active companion,
himaelf eo too, though we
both had fully expected better weather, and some, however transient or
confined, a prospect. It is always interto roam with an aboriginal,
a d eepecidly a mountain people, though their thinly inhabited valleys,
orer there p d mountains, and to dwell alone with them in these
forests, however gloomy and forbidding. No thinking man can do eo
without lerrning much, though slender be the resources at hi command for communion. A more interesting and attractive companion
m this respect thm the Lepcha, I never lived with ;cheerful, k i d and
patient with a mrster he is attached to: rude but not mvage, iporant
3 H 2
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and yet intelligent ;with the ~implcresource of a plain knife, he maka
his houae and furnishes your's, with a speed, elacrity and ingenuity that
at&
away that well known long hour, when the weary pilgrim frets
for hie couch. In all my dealings with them they have proved ecmpulously honeet. Except for drunkenness and oarele~~nwa,
I never had
to complain of any of the merry troop, some of whom, bare-headed
and hare-legged, with absolutely nothing but a cotton garment and long
kn'ie, followed me for 3 month (on a recent occasion, fromthe scorching plains to the everlasting snows ;) ever foremost in the forest or bleak
mountain, and ever ready to help, to carry, to encamp, collect, or cook,
they cheer on the traveller by their unostentatious zeal in his s e h ;
and ate e p m to hia progress, for who would not go forwards where
such followem are behind,

l%m Pokeat of Bbet,

I . a.
By B. H. HODGBON,
Euq.
With a Pkrte.

Every addition to the Mammalogy of Tibet is of high intereat 6wu
the light it is calculated to reflect upon those very subtly mying eir.
eumstanoes which determine parity of climate in relation to o r p i c
development and distribution ; and I have therefore much mtisfectia

in presenting to the Society the following description of a new Bpecia
of Weasel, bearing nearly the same remarkable resemblance to the d
nary Polecat of England aa do the Bsven, Magpie, Chough and Nutcracker of Tibet to those of our own county. Ere long, when the d t 8
of the recent scientific expedition to Gofiri shall have been placed before
the public, the mean elevation and temperature, the moisture and tbe
soil of the Western Province of the great traasnivean platew will, it is
hoped, no longer remain. mattem of. speculation and doubt. But we
powem not, nor have any prospect of soon obtaining, eimilar dab in
reference to the central province of W&g, or to the eastern p
~d
uumboldt has, indeed, assigned 10,000 Fre~cbfeet for thC

w.

~~

e

elmtion of Lawn, b ~ inferentially
t
only ; and it is difficult to advert
to what we now know of the eurpasaing elevation of tbe Himblayan
peaks and g u t a oppoeib to u t h g , * in connection with what ia crediily alleged of the very trivial descent from those gh6ta-t to the plain
of UUug, without coming to the conclusion that the mean height of
the central province of Tibet must be lrearer 15,000 feet. On the other
hand, the received ntio of decrement of heat with increaeing elevation:
aonld, on such s supposition, reduce the temperature of U&g to an
uefic rigom inconsistent w i t h much that is alleged of the vegetable
productio~of that province, and with much that is known of ita wild
raimrb, among which antelopee and large felines make a conspicuous
+*

The whole of my quadrnpeda and b i d of Tibet were procured in
Amongst the latter I have jast adverted to four epecies, than
U*.
which none are more common in, and characterietic of, Britain at once
md Tibet. Nearly the aame thing may be said of that singular Tibetan
d o p e of our familiar English Poleeat, which I am now about to
descrik merely obaewing in the meanwhile that a Bored, though not
a strictly Britbh charaoter, ia strongly impressed upon the general contents of my Tibetan Catalogue and upon the additions since made to it,
rs recorded in the Journal between 1643 and 1848.
Felidae.
Mmtelina.
Putorius.

}

Carnivora.

m y . {Muiitelidm.

Putorius Lamatue.
Muatela Iunta.

Mustela.

}

Waterh.

}

* Peak of Ungching 28,176. Ghit of Wallhngchhng 16,642. Gbit of K h g l r chbma 15,746, the fomer determined by Col. Waugh, the latter by Dr. Hooker.
Peak of Dhrdagiri 27,000, (Herbert.) Of Chumalhri, 24,000, (Waugh.) To all
which add Deodhhnp,a peak which (pr well ar Dhvalagiri) ir believed to rival
IKOgchiog.
t Jourtul, No. 197, pp. 495 md 499, and 499, md h r ' r Tibet, at entrance'
into Tibet.
$ Hubcrt'r Report on Darjiling, p. 3.
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Black-faced Polecat of Tihet.

Tail onethird of the entire length. Solea elad. Fur long. A h
and laterally, sordid fulvona, deeply shaded on the back with black.
Below, from thmat backwards with the whole limbs and tail, black.
Head pale with a dark mask over the fsoe. Snout to vent 14 inches.
Head lees 3. Tail only 6. Tail with hair, 7. Pdma 1$. Planti 23.
Habitat, the plain of central Tibet.
My specimen of thie interesting animal waa obtained in the d i
of U3on the math of the Shpd, and wan brought to me this spriPg
along with a second specimen of the Tibetan Bndger (Taxidea L~MIrue.) The skin WM in good condition, and had the limbs and d
complete. I t is seemingly a male, and certainly, a matare rmimrl. me
length from snout to vent is 14 inches and the tail is 7 more, so tb.t
Toufaeus only of Tibet, and Flnvigula of the Himdlaya, cnn cmpn witb
it in size. The copions pelage more resembled that of the Yellow-ne&
of these mountains than that of the Sable-like Tibetan tpcies. The
fur is of two kin&, or hair and wool, both abundant, especially the
wool ; and the hair ia as much longer than the wool as it is less thick
'&e structure sf the animal is typical. The face short and blutr, tbe
head long and depressed ovoid, the neck of medial length* and M thick
M the head, the body very long, the tail longish and cylindrico-tapered ;
the ears, as usual, remote, truncately ro-unded and f i m e d behind ; tbe
limbs short and strong, the fore digita being rather the larger,and the hind
limbs more plainly the longer, of the two. The soles of the feet, f m
and aft, are completely furred, save only the digital balls and a very
small carpal one ; and this would seem to be the case with most of the
mustelines, our Cgthia and the Javanese nndipes appearing to be quite
exceptional in regard to the nakedness of the soles of their feet. The
digita of the Tibetan Polecat are andromorphously gradated upon the
whole ; but the two central fingers are more nearly equal than in the
human hand, and the inner digit or thumb is small and remote. an d
with the congeners of this speciea. The nails, by their length and rrcateneas, indicate scansorial habits more proper to the Martens than to the
Weasels, strictly so called, though the number and character of the
molar teeth leavc no doubt that our animal belongs to the latter dirision. The ample pelagc has the hairy piles 2f to 29 inches long u p

the body. Upon the tail they are shorter, and tend to a point at its
extremity, where however they do not much surpass the true tail, less ao
than in the English Polecat Upon the head and limbs the hair is short,
bmh nnd void of woolly subfleece. Elsewhere the hair ia long, tine,
&night, el&, glossy, but much scanter than the very thick, soft
woolly piles below it. The colour of the animal is a sordid fulvoue,
deeply W e d with black. The limbs and tail are wholly black, and
so iP the whole under surface of the body, save a narrow band proceedihg from the Mvom flanlrs round the centre of the belly. A black
msllk mere the face, as far as the eyes, inclusive, and the nostrils exdnuive. And this dark mask is rendered more conspicuoue by being
completely m u n d e d by the pale fulvaus hue, which prevaile over the
bw chin, cheeks, ears and crown of the head. The dimemions of the
laimrl and of ita d are given in detail below. But I may here add
in reference to the scull that it has greater height and greater a r m tion along the c u l m i i line than in most other h e weaaels, the Engbh Polecat perhaps included. The teeth are 8.
#.#. The incison,
h o v e are disposed in line ;but below, the intermediate teeth stand
interiorly to the reat. The canines are large and somewhat curved,
wpedly the lower ones, which however have no heel at their base.
The fimt molar above is simple, conic and small. The next aleo conic,
b largerwith a quasi heel before and behind the cone. The third or
cummid tooth har two cutting, compressed lobes and a small internal
heel placed anteally. The 4th or tuber& molar of this jaw, is transW R E ~set,
~ parallelogramic in form, and show two blunt and rugged
conic processes centrally divided by a tmnsveree dip. In the lower
jaw the three h t molars are conic and uncompreseed with more or
Irm of heel before and behind the central lobe of their crowns. The
4th or trae camanaier is, in this jaw, very trenchant, and much compressed, aith three lobes, of which the hindmoot ia the leaat. This
tooth has no trace of sn internal heel, but ita pateal lobe uRimilntPa
somewhat with the tubercular of this jaw, which is a small round dab
topped tooth fitted for crushing only. The excellent drawings appended to the above description will, I hope, complete whatever more is
needful to an accurate appreciation of the epeciea.

+.*.
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Dirnenaionr of t i e dnimal.

............................
..............................
............................
................................
.........................
.........................

Snout to vent,
Head, lees,
Tail and hair,
Tail only,
Pdma, with nails,.
Plants, with nails,.

1 2 0
0 3 0
0 7 0
0 6, 0
0 1 9
0 2 #

Dimedona of the scull.

................................
..................................
..................
..............

Length,..
0 2 #
Height,
0 1 )
Width between zyg. arches,
0 1 8
Width between bases of parietes,
o l *
Length of upper jaw, symp., intermar to hind
edge of laat molar,
0 1 0
Length of lower jaw to last molar,
0 1 r!,
P. &-The following enumerntion of the Muntelidae of Tibet md
the Himdays may be serviceable :1. Martee Toufoue.
2. Martea Flavigula.
3. Muatela Erminis.
4. Muetela Canigula. Hodgeonii of Gray.
5. Muatela subhemBchalana. H u m e d i of Blyth.
6. Mustela &thin vel auriventer.
7. Puttoriue larvatus.
1, 3 and 7 are confined to Tibet. The rest are Cisniveao, bnt
belong in general, exclusively to the northern region of these m o m
tains ; 5 and G however are also found in the central region, and 2 ir
almost confined to that region. None are found in the southern rrgido.

......................
.............
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H.HODQBON,
Eq.

Pnnmant to my plan of furnishing to the tadera of the Journal a
glulce. at the Ethnic affinities of the Aborigbee of India, from the
mown to Cape Comorin, I have now the honor to mbmit a comparative
vocabulary, d o r m with ita precuw.org of the Dhim4 B6db and Gdr6
toognes, preceded by the writ& and spoken Tibetan, for a reaeon that
d
l pre0ently appear.
I regret that I could not on a recent occasion, nor can nm, give the
Chdphg vocables on thia model. But it M many yearn nine I hare
brrd acme to that secluded people, and I cannot now calmlate on haviug it again.
An I have already, in a separate work, given the Dhima and Bbdb
Iragpagea upon a ec$e much ampler than the preoent one, and am I
have, moreover, in that work demurred to the eaciency of ramrocab*en,
it may be wked why I repeat, myself, on the precmt occahn,
in the very manner I have myself objected to? My mower
to this question ia ready, and I hope will prove eatiafactorg. Thm
Jnow ebgeed ninca I published the work alluded to, and in
that time I have had ample opportunity to obseme the general in&
position to enter the field of Indian Ethnology, bent upon wrioas
kbonr like the author of that work. Now, general co-operation ia the
one thing needful in this w e : and, since I feel certain that there is no
nrnt of mental vigour in this land, I am led to ascribe the slackneea I
have experienced in obtaining mperatora according to the euggeated
model, to the novelty of the subject, whence it happene that few perwrns oan perceive the extensive bearings and high interest of that
eubject.
By the preeent aeries of summary vocabularies I hope to make these
points apparent, when I confidently anticipate that many able men who
auld not be won to give their time and attention to the elucidation of
the barbarous jargon of this or that insulated and petty tribe of aborigines, d
l yet be stimulated to &dent exertion upon being made
a m that the queetion, in fact, relatea to the fate and fortunes, the
atigratims and improvement or deterioration, of the largest family of
h m kind. No question of ethnology is inanlated. I t ia quite the
md that by ita very nature. So that wherever we begin,
3 N
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even with the humblest tribe, we must coon find that we are dealing
with the history, and with a material portion of the history, of m e
great mass of the human race. Thus, the latest investigators of the
general subject of human affinities include in the great Mongolira
family, not merely the high A s i Nomadee, or the Tbrke, the Mongola
and the Tanpis, but also (with daily increasing, though not yet conclusive, evidence) the Tibetans, the Chinese, the Indo-Chbene, and the
Tam6lians. The Tamblians include the whole of the Aborigines of
India, whether civilized or uncivilized, from Cape Comorin to the
snows ; except the inhabitante of the great mountainous belt c o n h i g
the plains of India towards Tibet, China and Ava. These last pre, in
the Nor-West, derived from the Tibetan stock ; and in the South-East,
from the Indo-Chineae stock ; the 9 2 O of East longitude, or the Dhansri
river of Aauam, apparently forming the dividing line of the two races,
which are each vastly numeroue and strikingly diversified, yet eeeentially one, just as are the no less numerous and varied races of the
single Tamblian etock. Thus, we cannot take up the investigation of r
narrow and barren topic like that of the Kbkl, the Chdor the
G6nd tribe without presently finding ourselves engaged in ~aroveIling
some, it may be, dark and intricate, but truly important, chapter of tbe
history of one of those large masses of human kind, the Indo-Chinthe Tibetans, or the Tamblians. Nor crrn one prosecute thie inveatigation far without perceiving that ow subject haa yet ampler r
e
l
a
w
connecting it-self by indissoluble yet varied links with those t r e m a b
warriors who planked their standarde on the walls of Pekin pnd Ikhli,
of Vienna and Moscow. Much of their fake and fortunes beloags to
history, but much more to pre-historic times, when w t bodies of thear
80 called Mongols poured themselves upon India, from the North and
from the East,both before, and subsequent to, the great immigration of
the Arian Hindbs. Have you no curiosity to learn what may be l d
anent these important, and for ua British denizena of Indie, domestic,
events ? Or do you doubt the validity of any available media of p d !
If the latter, ae ie probable, be the ground of your objection to d
inquiries, I would say, in the first place, look steadfastly at any m9n of
an aboriginal race (an ubiquitarian Dhanger for instance) and my if r
Mongol origin ie not palpably inscribed on his face ? Or, again, take
a score of words of his langnage and compare them with their EQII~-
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dents in Hindi, Ud6, or any other Pralrrit, and aay if you are not
sensible of W
i
n
g in a foreign realm of speech ? And what can that
realm be but the North and Nor-East, the Nor-West being no way
adable to your purpoee ? In the second place I would observe that
every medinm of proof which has been employed to demonatrate the
~ m i t y dthe Iranian family ia available to demonstrate the unity of the
Tmanian; whilst, with regard to prima facia improbabilities, much
grater ones once encompaaeed the now admitted fact that Hindhe,
Pertiam, Germans, English, Irish, Russians, are members of one fnmily,
rir, the Imnian, than can attend any similarly perfect demonstration,
that Tamdim, Tibetam, Indo-Chinese, Chilleue, TangGq Mongob and
TCvlra are eo many branches of another single family, viz. the TurQniaa Nor are these questions of interest only to the speculative philowpher. They are, on the contrary, of vital importance to the Stateti
man who may be led into the most serious practical errom for want of
mcb lights sa Ethnology affords. I will give a striking and recent
instance.. The Chief Secretary of the Government, who is likewise one
of the most able and accomplished men in India, in speaking of the
educational improveability of the Hindlis, h a formally alleged the impora'iiilty of making them worthy and vigorous men and citizens by
mson of their race,* when it is really aa certain sa that 2 and 2 make
4, that the race of the Hindha is identical with Mr. Elliot's own ! Glottology and Anatomy combine to place this great truth (and in every
educational view it ia pre-eminently such for all those who are now
aeeking to make thia splendid county capable of adequate British, and
eventually in the fullness of time of self-government) upon an unabakeable foundation. Would that the acience of Law, national and international, stood upon an equally stable baaia of numerous, largely and
irrefragably inducted facta.
Having mid ro much by way of encouragement, upon the extensive
bearings and high importance of Indian Ethnology, I will now add a
few words by way of caution. Mr. Robiion, in a recent paper upon
mndry of the border tribes of Assam,+ hw not scrupled confidently to

* P&
to ibe Moalem Historians of India. I cordial1J m a t neverthela to
the jnatica of Mr. Elliot's rtrictaren. But 1 find the can= of the achul evil elrewbere.
t Journal, No. 201, for Much 1849.
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uaert the affinity of these tribes (the Bodo and &Idamong& o h m )
with the people of Tibet. Thie may, or m q not, be so. But I appre-

hend that thia alleged dlinity demands larger and more cuefol in&gation than Mr. Bobinson hrs yet had leisure to apply to it, md thrt in
thus deciding upon a most interesting and diflticnlt point, he has dd d maxims which are not very tenable. In the &st place, be h
wholly neglected the physical and psychid evidence which are, erch of
them, aa important M the glottological towards the juat decision of a
queation of ethnic affinity. In the next place, whilet adducing a a+
OPI vocabuluy which maka againat, and a curt survey of the mechanism
of language which (we w i l l allow) makes for, hia ~ r t i o n he
, proceed,
to lay down the doctrine that the former medium of proof is worthy af
very little, and the latter medium of proof (thus imperfectly med a d
applied) ia worthy of very much, reliance. In the third plsce, w h i k
insisting npon the indinpensablenas of a mitten and ked standard of
rpeech, he has neglected the excellent standard that wra available fix
the Tibetan tongue, and hna proceeded to rest upon two apoken dude,termed by him Bhotia and Chhgl6, but neither of which agree
w i t h the mitten or spoken language of Lseaa and Digarchi. In the
fourth pbce, he apeaka of Bhdt alias Tibet, and Bh6tBn aliaa Lh6, ma the
name cou11tty ; and abo gives hie unknown Chsnglo a position within
the known limita of Bhlth,* without the slightest reference to the kt
ter well-known country ; besides, speaking of the cia-EiimPlnpas and
sub-Himslsyans (p. 203) ra aeparate races !
These rematka are by no means captiously made. But some sifting of
the evidence adduced is surely indispensable when a queetion of deliacy and difficulty ia (I muet think) prejudged npon mch gromde.
Mr. Robiieon is possibly not aware how much of the mechaniwD of
the whole of the Turanian group of languages ie common to every
one language. of that group, nor that the Tamulian and Tibetan haguages are held to be integral parts of that group. Yet mch am a p
ently the facts,? whence it m ~ surely
t
renult that a m r y and =dPdve view of the organization of one of these Ipngnages,en& as MI.
Robinson gives and reeta on, cannot be adequate to settle the 6
a f i t i e e of the B6d6a and W s (interalia), eince the point, of lingoll

* Vir. 92+ h
t

t longitude.-Pembertor'r Rqort.
Prichrrd, Vol. IV. p.-, and Bwmm'r Report.
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agreement cited may be neutral quantities, that is, eharecteriatica common (my) to the Tamulian and Tibetan tongues, or to the C h i n a and
Tibetan : and cerbinly some of them are so far from being diagnoatically, that is, exclusively, Tibetan, that they belong to Hindi, Urdd and even
to English ! We have yet much to learn touching the euaentiels of the
rtmcture of the Indo-Chineaetongues, the Chinese and the Tibetan ;and
until a philosophical analyaia &dl have been made of theee hgugea
it will be very hazardow to rest upon a cursory view of the apposed
W c t i v e (atructural) charactere of Mr. R o b i n ' s exclusive atandud,
or the Tibetan ; in regard to the etructure of which tongue, moreover, he
iw mcely more fully availed himeelf of De CBrbl grammar t b he ha
in his vocabulary of De C8r6s' dictionary. Under theee circumstonm
I am dio@
to place at least as much reliance upon Mr. B o b i i n 9 a
oopioas list of vocables* sa I can do upon hie incomplete analyh of
rtructure ; and with regard to Mr. R.'s disparagement of the words of
any unwritten and uncultivated tongue sa evidence of ethnic affinity,
I mu& my there seem to me a good deal of exaggerationt
Whoever Ihall tale an adequate number, not more than Mr. Robinmn'q of well eelected words, and ehall take them with euch care M to
be rble to reach the roota of the worde and to cast & ,thorn o e d e particleu, whether prefiree or poetfires, among which deviation is ever moat
rife, mry confidently rely upon his vocabulary for much round informstion
ethnic &Mia, supposing of course that he hae a good

-

* Thiu l i d ~ e mtor gainny Mr. R.'r

theory, for if the B6d6s (for example) were

of Tibetan origin, it is hardly credible thrt their ordinary rocablu should not mom

pLinly reveal the fact, d n g tbat t h q hare never been out of actual contact with

nca of the rune deaemt u thrt rrcribed to them. Tho mb-Himilayan dklectr

-

War from the truu-Himilrym standard: but identity L here ahown in the roob

u well u in the mods of rgglutinrting the mervib partimlsl ; not to mention that
mom form ruch barrier in thin cw u existr net in regard to the B6d6 interwith tribea of 'Ilbetan origin.
!he. rrme g a d m u l t follom from careful exuninrtion of the r o a h p k r i g
now forwarded. Apparently the Tibetan, like the Hindi, wordn, are adopted onu.
t Mr. Kemble hr Wely made most important ume of the Sum of the Hepevehy, d ita wordr, and words only, Saxons in England. A yet higher and strictly
4lhaobgical lue hu been made of the rocabler of the old 1beri.n tongue, by the
J q e r Humboldt, who mr yet reduced to glean them roablw from mapa 1 What
~ d 130t
d BPD~CIL for 100 pkin word8 Of the old k p h bD@G, U 8 p 0 b
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standard and makes the proper use of it. Of course, I reject, with Mr.
W i n ,aa neutral quantities, all adopted, imitative and infejectioual
words. But when I find Mr. R. insisting upon " d"
reaembk
as a claw of words equally worthleas with the three above ennmemted,
I desire to know what this chance means ; for, one of the higheat of
living authorities on Ethnology and Glottology, and one too who indab
almost too much upon the mechanism of language,* decbres that "the
chance ia leas than one in a million for the same combination of
sounds signifping the aame preciae object."t With theae e a u t i o q
remarks, which are given in a spirit of perfed c o ~ towards
y
Mr. it,
I now conclude, any further obaervatione being unnecessary to esplah
my purpose in appending the written and spoken Tibetan, the former
from De C b h ; the latter, from a native of h e a , to my preeeat seria
of vocables.
Coinparatioe Vocabulary of the Tibiten, DAidl, Bddd a d Gdrd
tongues.
llbelau.

Dhirrrfl

Bnglirh.

Bbdd.

-- - --rShngmr
Birima B b a Bir H
SMkpi
Aiu
Writlea.

Ant

A

m

Bird
Blood
Boat
Bone
Buffalo
Cat
Cow
Crow
Day

Eg
Earth
Egg

Elepbant

Fire
Fish
Flower
Foot

?if?
By6
Khring
Oni

Rbspa
Mahi. r.
Bjila

B6
Kbhta
Nyinmo
Khyi

s4

rN6
sG6nga

Th6m6
Da
Cbyi
ThU
Kd, Sybn
Rhk6
Mihk
Simi
Phi chGk
Ablak
Nyi mo
Uyb
Amch6
S1
Gong n i

gllngch6n Umbochk
Mik
W6
M6
M6
G d
N Y ~
M6ntok
M6bg
rKingp6
IEPng6

fbif

* Scs Bopp'r
-Contp.

Spoken.

Nhi mQ
Khkr

Jlhi
Hiki
Niwir H
Hir4 H
D t6
M6n khou
Pi6
Kawi
Nyi tima T
KbI6 T
h'h4 t6ng
Bh6noi
Tiii
Niria
MI T
Kb4
MC T
Hdy6
Lhbp
IKh6kLii

06..

--

hpir

EP""

H a bni
BaY
Don-ohan
Tom-dup
ThGi
Chl
Nou H
Rhr
BCgbng
Moirho
Mouji
Maah-bLjo
=
!6
Doa-LhB
Koivrr
Shy611
-,
Choi m i
Kai T
Khoma
llbich6r
86
Hi
Don-doi,
Tom-ehl.
finvra muter) V'JL W )
Moi gtdkt
Nipld
Mogon
Maku
Blpha
IYM
Wat
Ver. Wd
N6 T
Nb T
Bibar
Pur
Y6phi
-lap

::a

*

remulu on the atmctural diagnorticr of Suucrit .nd Anbk

Gram.

t Bunm'a Report to the Brit. AMOC.
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Ifbela.

Bqluh.

-Written.

R.4

Goat

8p0keU.

R4

Hair

s K d , rPb T6. K r i

Hand

Lbg p i
mG6
Phsg
R6
rT4
Khyim
IChap
Um6
Hod

Head
Hog
Horn
Hone
Honre
Iron

Led
Light

Mi
sPreb6
zUva
Ama

Man
Monkey
Moon
Mothar
Mountain
Month

Ri

Khi
Siurhd,
mChuringm
Ming
mTmhanmo
hBdmk
Caret
gT&g po
Lam
Tmh6

MWto
Name
Night
Oil

Plantain
River
Road
Salt
Skim

P6g spa
Nam khih
rBru
#Karma
rD6
Nyimi

Snake

Stu
Stone
Sun

TkQr

Tooth
Tree

:'%

Ling6
Gb
Phak
Rajo

T6
6
Hybm6
Hw6. E u

Dhid.

---PGrhn
B h G

E'Bch6
Miii t6

KhGr
Piiring
Pdy6
Ddng
Ophy6
Ch6
Chir
Lh6vi
SPoCk6

Mi
Wbvd,
Nhby6
Ty6
Ddw6
Tili
#mi
Am6
Ri
R6T
Kh6
Niii
Sy6 dongma J4h6

Khanai, Kho- Kamrn,Houn
mon
Chikrkng
Kkhai
Kh6r6
Dakam
Y6ma
Vak
Korong
G6ng
Ghora H
No6
K6rai H
Nagon
Shbrr
Clrbrr
Ucl~ak
h i
ChGdng,
Kl4ngkhg
Shr6ng
DSng Hiwd M h h i * Miva
Kouw6
Mbkhara
N6kh6bir
M u g r4t
B,m6
Amr
H6j6
H6 c h b
Kbouga
H6tbng
Sod
ThGnphGi

Ming
Ch6nm6
Num
Gra6
Ch6ng p6
Lani
Chh6

Ming T
Nhirhing
Chiiif~
Yrimphi
Chi
Dim4 T
Dkd

Pbg-pa
Nrm
D ~ u
Karma
D6
Nyi m6
Ta k
S6
Shin dong
Th6ng
Chh6
Th6mi
Guy6

Dh616
S6rgi H
PGnh6
Phh6
UnthGr
Bkld H
Kh6g6
Si tong
Shinq T
D6d H
Chi T
Ling
K6
N6
Wi
Kyel
Nyel
Ubal
Khg
NRng
Wring

IJonshing
YG1 trho
Water
Chh4
D6v6
Yam
N6
I
Khyod
Thou
Kh6
He,rhe, it Kho
Gn6njo
~acbag
We
Khyodehsg. Khenjo
Ye
Kh0cha.g Khonjo
They
Nahi. Na yi Gni yi
Mine
Khoyod kyi Khk yi
Thine
ISh6 yi
Khoyi,
Hh,&c.
Kh6hi
Nachaggi Gnhj.0
Our'a
F g
Khmjo p Nlng
Khyod,
Yoru'r
Changgi
Dikyr m d Mbrhi e x p m m a n l i d , met.

Vi*

*

.

Qdro.

B6d6.

MGng T
H6r
Thou
Thelit
D6'i
Lim6T
ShyGng kir6,
SayGng kri
Bfghr
N6 k h o r h g
Jihoa
Hdthot khi
Onthai
Shb
Mocha
Hathai
Bong-phing
PItPrB. H
D6i
Th4
#ng
Ning
Bi
Jong
Naog ch4r
Bl chbr
Anpi
Nangni
Bini

Holop
S6rg LI
D6pb
Laitan
ung
S6n, Radn
Mats6
Ph6 t6ng
Pan
S6ng
Chi-k6 T
Hun
Ang
Ndng

Jong ni
Naog c h h n i

Ning ni
Nmbkni.

F. WPval and

MGng T
Phar
TCI H
Utai
Chf
Lam T
Syang

U
Ning
Nan6k
01n6k, Won&
Angni
Nangni

Uni

Hiwh, nun only.
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Zlbden.

B~~pl&h.

Their's
One
Two

-Wriltm.

I

B6dd.

~hi'dl.

Spokm.

Khocluggi Khoojo y i Ubd ko
I-long
'
Cbik
gChig
Nh6-longT
Nyi
gNyia

--

Blchhmi
Man-cb6 T
Man-n4 T

6h.

O'n6kni

G&M
0i-niry,
nily

A-

Three

gS6m

S6m

Shm-luy

Ma-th

Fonr
Fire
Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Tea

bZhi
Hna
Dkk
bDh
br Gyhd
dGh
bChh,
TKmbL
N j i ah6

3
Thb

6.3hQ,
t&

Man-bd

Bri

Dln
Gy6
06h
Cb6h

Dii-long T
N4-long T
T6.long T
Nhf-long
YB-long
Khbi-long
T6-long

Nyi ah6

E'long b f d

Chokai-bi Bi- R 6 q rbf*
rha-ch6
Caret
Ring abi chi
Biuhi n6
BLng ning
Caret
R6quiqeLi
BUM b i
Bihg b6q6

Twentf

Cuat
Shmchh
S6mchC
Nb6 bL.
bZhibchh Hip cbh
Hnabchh Gnap ch6 Caret
Hundred brGyLthrm- Oy6, Gy4 N4 b h
b6
thmbi
K6
Of
Kyi, Gi, Hi, Gi
Yi
E'ng
To
U,T i , Dh, U
Ra, Sh
Prom
N u , LM N6, D i 6 Sh6
D6ng1 Ou
By, inat.
Kyin, Gin r
S. Hir, YM
With, cum. Lhracbig U, DL
Dbp6, D 6 d
S4th
in
Hindi and
Urdh
Without,
Minth4
Tb4na
aine, Biia
in Hindi
RhGt4
In, On
L4
L4,N4
Now
E'lang
Dbngts4,Dd Thin&
Dkng
Then
Thi dwi
,Kc514
D6 td
When?
Gang a,Khldwi
Hdou
Nun
To-day
Dkring
Thfring
N4ni
To-morrow S h g , Thore S h g
Jlmni
Anji
Yesterday mDdng
DLng
Dicho
rsho
Hem
Hndh
There
Hem
Hicho
Usho
Hksho
Where?
Gangna
Kbrcho
Above
Teng, Gbe Rhht.6
aTengnr
76gl

Thirty
Forty

..

Isow wa,

MIsi

*

qi,Iuti

1

A-

Man-M
Man-d6
Man-chid

......

E f T
Sinhg
Chkt
Jh T

CK T

NI

Ni

No

N6

Pbd
J6ng

Ri
Man

Lqo, Jong

Mm

Wng61 G W
-g
Chon, Nou,Oo. PiuPw.i.F'ir4
Db6
n
Y
Ob614 H

TC6ng

MUK

Bib6

Din6 H
G4b6n
31%
Imbo
Hobo
Mouba
Chbi

G.nip
M i mi
Y~F
Wing

s~hr

a m vai

BY

Pirni

Bid, Blab4 re1 RGng b a wore, and the.tyatem of enumeration ia uaw KW~,
one wore and ten, two rcom and so on to 5 wore for 100.
Cho h
i h in the S d 6 column u 5 p t or Q
~ d m Tor 30.

I
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Wetan.

&#Xi#

A.
Writtm.

Between
Without,

8pokm.

-.
Bhar
Bar,&
Phfi r o b Chi

OIlbide

Within
Far
Near
Little
Much

N-, na

Nbng
NB, NyB T M m g
Thhi
Rii
NJGne
Nin
Mbng, Tu-M6 gti6
mo
How mu& ? Tram, Tlo- Kh6 chm6

Gh.

Bbdd.

DhidI.

--

459

Mrjir vai H
BblrrriH

M6jh.taH
B6hiro H

Gejk

Lipta
DurB H
Ch4ng r6
&toid
E'ahGto

Sinsou, Smg
Gajbng
KMtai
Tid,KitLi
QabQg

HB joko

WchC bbng

Bip6ng

JUag
K6d6ng
Vd6ng
Hb &HB dong

Jirin
Vrin
Vrin
Br6

J69ndi

B6hirou H

Wma rd

Pijias

ILtai
Kitkkd
TPlrlvi

M

H d t r h g Ithbda
ThCnd6
D6ta6g
Din&
Thw, p a . Jib6ng
Tdg, Chit. Kh6ch6,
How ?
KhrLndr
W
Khi'h
As,d
80, corr.

..

Or

TbL

ad*

That
D6
Which, rsL

..

..

J6n
Whieh,corr.
T6n
Wbioh?
Mug
Kbn
Wht? KpChl
Wbo ? Kbn 86, Khr
C
&
Shrhig,
ka&body,
E8t !
-1

hTh6ng

Vgnh
Vg6adi
Bifid6

:P

Phi-di
Thhd.

Mb6
HupLU
01ng6*
J6ne
M6, Illmth6 T Ongi
D6
Bi, Bo
N6
N6
rthoi
ImM
Vthoi'
O'h6
JB, Jd H
JUory

Th6

K6dong

Bi, (that)

W6n H

Khangi

Hai, Heti

Mb

Kto, Biyb

Mo

Di

Ah6

T6
Bb
Nb
rman
(YmM

J6n H

M6
#d
Hu
Kbhg
Ch6r
Khmgi, $6 HBti
C ~ K
KId L
HW,H.Nong Mbgbb, Ti- B y mGrj
lip
JLti ?
H4td
J~hl6p
S61n

86
Th6ng

Chi
Am

J6

S6

Rai

Brot, Borot

Phoi

Phoi
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nbdan.

Bng1A.

Rm

Wriltm.
rGY6J

Gfige,
Cbong
hB6h, Wbl, Thorn P b g

Give

Bddd.

D W .

&oh.

DMp

ghi.t

ok

PI

Hot

H6
L € , h
Tok

WNiT?

Bd
Cold
Hot
Raw
Ripe
Sweet
Sour
Bitter
Handrome
Ugly
Strai~ht
Crooked
Bkot

N6ng-po
G ~ w - P ~
TsM-po, D r o p
Smiobo

..
....

DAmo, %gp~
Midrsan.wIt6gpo
Drinpo
sMrbo, m d p o

Nlgpo

Greun

dKLpo
8Mhkpo
hJiPlg kh6

Long
Short

R i n ~
Th6ngpo

White
Red

Thlmmo
Chibo
ZyCmbo
ChCmbo
Gnho
Cust

KMko
Jebo
MCn jhbo
Th6ngbo
m p o
Nikpo
Kirpo
M6rpo
J&g6

TLrk6
ChLLI
Siikhi
Mink6
TUkr
Dakk6
Kh6kk6 T.
%mk4
MhmK
GhmkL
, Kyok6
DUk6
J&k6
tL6
NClp6

Rimbo
Rhiiki T
ThQ ddog Tbt6kh
Thombo
Dhbgik6
M6b6
B6ngnk6
C h h eh6ng Mhoik6
Chhbg,
ChhCnpo, aBombo Bombo
Dhunk6
slumpa
Riri
G6rmaK

..

Small
Great
Round

Oh.

Hammr
O(uh6
M d f b

Gat*
Gamang
Woi
Shni
0.pM.Gakhoi PhLU
QakM
Hini
N4d
MsjiDg
Cbpmr
Svebi
Thhg j h g
-d&

'OhM

Q8tclum

G6phbt
aaj6
Sun-,

K h b g rh6r
O.lou
G6ohfing
Qajon
Gabd

Ma6i

*

Bok
Pbrk
Bhgjd6g

Pub
Bd6k

Pilb

Burda
p.nUr

G6di
D a 6 t d,To- G6gM ni
loei
Gr6b rhi (angler 4) Thhzi
D u t h h i k6 Kb&mbrCi
Kod bi .i
Square
( k 6 d u H)
angle^ 4) (mrgkr 4)
(kbd ia 8 )
fit,
Caret
Sominni H O a k a h
SLriU
bvel
Th6 t h m b o D h i m U
K6Qt..
Fat
G6pb6ng
M6bo ?
Srobbo, Ridpo
Sybnk6
Gabun
Thin
Jot lrrCly
Caret
M Cug d6ng P h 6 b
Weuinep
sK6m
Chibli
Thint
,&ding
C z l h g
1T6p
Tok
MMt6
Unkwi dbng M6y6pLini
Hunger
N. B. T port-bed indita r T ~ b e h netymon for the word, and H pdfixed, a Bii
or UrdC origin.
T h u it appean that then a n , out of tba above 190 wordr, derived kom H i d a h
Tibehn, in DhimU, in B6d6 and in GL6, u follows :Hind5 Tibetan
Dhimil
8
Oat of r tohl of 190 worordr'of prima ~ l d
b
B6d6
10
Ergo, there us doptad wordr ?
0416
8
7
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Journal of a p w a g e down the Nerhdda, fim CAiWaA to Baroach,
with notieeu of the At important obrtructionr to the Nauigation.
By Cqptain PENWICK.
Communicated by order of the Hon'ble the
LIIUT.-GOVERNOR,
N. W. P.
No. 127 of 1849.
Prom A. SHASEBPEAR,
Erg., b t . Sey. to the Government, N. W.P.
To the Secretay Auiatic Society, Calcutta.
Dated Agra, tAe l r t Feb. 1849.
General D e p a r t ~ t N.
, W. P.
81%-In continuation of the letter to you from thie Department,
No. 746, dated the 31st May last, I am directed to forward, for aubmiasion to the Asiatic Society, a copy of Captain Fenwick's Journal of
hiil pmage down the Nerbudih, from Chikuldah to Baroach, in charge
of boats M e n with coal.
2nd. I am desired at the same time to f o m r d the accompanying
copy of an abstract of the two Jonrnale which hrra been prepared in thii
office, and contains a notice of the most important obstructions to the
navigation, which are met with in the course of the river. The matter
contained in the Journals has not been found sdiciently full or connected to admit of the compilation of a clearer narrative.
3rd. I t is probable that the Society may not consider Captain
Fenwick's Journal, or even the abstract, sufficiently important to merit
publication, yet as much regarding the navigation of the Nerbudda has
already appeared in the Society's Journal, the Lieutenant-Governor ia
denim to place on the records of the Society, the fullest information
upon the subject, and hopea that some prominent notice of Captain
Fenwick's psseage and of ite result may appear in the Journal.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your muat obedient servant,
A. SHAKESPEAB,
A&. Sey. to tAe Goat. N. W.P.
dgra, the lrl Feb. 1849.
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Chi-

at 8 A. M.
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Milea.
12 To DhuwnraR Not a rock nor a ripple.
1 Humphal. No rocks in the ,channel nor any di0icnlty.
$ Enter the Borekheree rapids. Had dl the boats put to on the
right bank, and taking with me four of the best boatmen, rh.
Mudun, Bholoo, Bunnis, and hother, proceeded in my boat to
examine the p a w .
1 Borekheree. Channel at the narrowest part about 60 feet ray
bad from the high waves. The boatmen wnt back faz the
reat of' the boate. All shipped in water. The double b d the
most.
2 Biver 6hidded with b l d rocka; mme of them w e d feet above
the water, some ju& under the sarface. !lU is a vexy hd
psseage. The channel in some plaees 40 feet wide ;wavm my
high. All the borts ahipped in water.
J'q,,any bud. High waver. Chnnnel very rapid. Bocks nerg
where, and withamcnlty avoided. One of the borte got hed
on a rock in the middle. Other boatmen had to mim to it,
a d it took some time to get it ofP.
1 Very bad rocke.
The Channel very wind& intriute d
dangerous.
f Rapids. Yey bed chamel. Studded with rocks; SO feet pu
we. Just below it a boat was dashed on-a rock and oomphdy
bat ;38 b a g of cod gone. The boatmen awam ashore ;a bildu,
who could not mvim, waa left on the rock during the night md
brought off the next morning. Could not do it in the dark at
the evening.
$ Putktonr0cks;no village. The fleet eeparatedfor the night:
3 boats got down $ mile. Mine and two othera below the d
and rapid, and three boats above it.
July 30th.-Put of at 8 A. M.
f Some rocks in the h e 1 and rapids ;a very amall +ted rack ir
the middle of the river which widem here, and beameu IS
from dangerow rocke on each hand.
3 Clear and deep, only two or three rocks visible.

+

'

Mileu.
A huge barrier of rocks acmes from bank to bank ; 30 feet channel near the right bank. This place is called Xake Xuraie.
High waves, rather bad ;no other practicable channel.
At 300 yards a bad rock in the middle under water, very dangerone. Current very rapid and rwhing on it.
1 IaoW rocks all the way. Channel not bad, b&g broad and
deep, near the left bank.
1 Clear and deep. BlnfF high rocks in several placee ; three c h neb, not diflicult. The left hand one Q the beet.
A whirlpoel, but not bad at present.
1 Clear.
A rapid head of the Dnmana barrier and f d r . Dangerom mpidu
fmm the channel not being well marked. Very high waves
for 400 or 500 yards. All the boata shipped in w a r , except
the large boat, Rewa Sunkur. The double boat the mat.
to Dtleeuur.
1 A field o a the right bank belonhrsr0n.U.
A rapid.
High wavea the whole way ;rocks in the channel, which M 40
feet wide, 10 feet deep, as almost all the channl are j h t now.
1 Roekr the whole way, but p ~ a a g enot difficult or dangerous, being
b d and deep.
A rapid, but not dangerous, deep water and good channel.
) Bad roch in the middle of the channel.
1 Not difficult.
A rapid for 300 yarda ;wavea ;s whirlpool, but not bad juat now.
Rocks under water, channel broad and deep.
Deep
water ;r+ks immersed and iaolated all across ;wavea. The
1
river har widened for t h d h t two milea.
Bad rocks, some under water, some appearing. The channel near
the tight bank ;deep and good.
X w W , on the left bank. Found the lost boat on a rock, one
side ermrshed in altogether, totally wehe.
2 Clear. Abundanae of water.
&me rooks in the middle of the river and near the right bank,
p a q p wide and easy ;ripples.

+
+
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2 Clear, deep and broad.
A huge, ruck island on the right hsnd at the codmme of the
Hutnee Belin rockr on the left hand. Psssage broad and deep.
2 Clear and deep from bank to bank.
A village, or cultivations on the right bank.
A bluff, long, rock, island near the left bank. Broad, clear aud
deep stream on the right hsnd.
$ A long range of bluff rocks in the middle of the river, deep ;good
channele on either aide.
) A rock island near the right bank. Pessrge on the left hand.
1+ A bamer, and rapid. Rocks and wavea Bcroee from bank to W.
Channel on the left hand near the shore--only 20 feet wide.
) The head and first of the Bheetara barrier, falls and mpds ; w y ,
aery bad. The river studded with low rockq from bank to
bank, and apparently no paanage.
Six baga of coal were taken out of the double boat thin morniug
and put on some of the othern. Rewa Sunkur taking 4 m u d
more, making her cargo 5 marreen and 10 maunda
Put to at after 2 P. M. on rocks on the left bank op*
Bhutara.
Strw current. The boata let down with rope% bruehing a b g
the sides of perpendicular precipices 20 to 30 feet high, d q
the left bank ; the cnrrent
toward6 the barrier.
Thu barrier, or ridge of rocks, extends for about 300 yuds.
Studded with rocks, some just above the water, some under;
no practicable channel. The boata were let down with ropes
and by the hand, knocking and bumping on the rocb the
whole way, and in some places dragged over ;20 baga wue
taken out of Rewa Sunkur and carried over the rucb for about
150 yards. I t and the double boat were taken over with m d
labour and difficulty, and we did not get over the work before
12 o'clock.
This psseage ie very tedious, but not so dangerom, or .tteodad
with the asme risk, M in that below the Hirnpbal for about 6
milea. Three ropes cannot be u d , or punting be morted to,
and the o m are not powerful enough to command the boJa

+
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tbrough the winding channels-the current rushing on rocks on
all hanL.
RettJr good.
!l%
Beytma Ghat barrier. Rapids and falls ;put to on the right
bank to examine them. Forbidding and fearful. The main
stream is on the left hand, very, a e y , aery b a d for 300 yards.
Hiih waves Almost a direct fall, carried my boat over witb 4 of
the beet boatmen to test it. The boat nearly Wed. The
laden boata could not have been taken down by thia channel ;
examined a m w p
q between rocks for 300 yards on the
right bank. This ir bad too, but there is no other; it is about
18 feet wide.
All the Chikuldah boats were lightened of 12 maunds each, Rews
Sunkur 13 maunda, and the double boat 24 maunde. The two
latter and two of the Chikuldah, largest and best boats, were
taken down the left or main channel, and four of the latter by
the m w one. The lafter were m q e d with bamboos, the
h e r with oars and paddles. Bop- cannot be used here. All
shipped in water, and the double boat, aa usual, a good deal.
The right hand channel is dangerous, from not being more than I8
feet wide, with pointed, projecting rocks on either hand. I n
one place the wavee, here too, were very high. Almost a direct
fall. The water several feet deep. The coal, which was landed,
wag carried over the mcka for some 500 yards.
1 Put up on the rocka on the right bank a little below the village of
Bheetara and the rapids, the boatmen being knocked
and it
being late.
Left from below Bheetara at 7 A. aa. The river has fallen about
2 feet eince yesterday evening. Leaving tbe rest of the boata
moored, I proceeded in my boat with Mudun, Bholoo, Bunnia and another, to examine the paeaae;e below, which appeared
to be full of rocka and rapids.
At 300 yarde there is a pointed rock in the middle of the passage,
badly situated, just above the surface, the current runhing on it
with great force ;deep water.
1 Rocke and rapids the whole way, channel not well defined. My
boat waa put to and the boatmen wnt back for the others.

+
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1 Hailkurree. A gut or atnit, between perpedeokr, preeipitons
cliffs, 20 and 30 feet high, near the right bank. Deep water
and alight current ;width 70 or 80 yards. A very remarkable
Plreeege.

+ High rock# on either hand ;chanwl about 150

or so ;deep
water ;a bad place for whirlpooh, rs the villagem my.
Serkurree, on the right bank.
&rkurree barrier and rapid, called (krkhee Ghut or Tat, a by,
my, aery bad prrssrge :rocks acroee from bank to bank, some
juet above the water, some under. The latter are the aant;
only one difficult channel m the middle about 40 feet wide ;deep
water. Current rushing. Half the day lost m bringing the
boats over.
For 100 yards channel &om bank to bank, hen rocks. A
whirlpool and then a very deep pool
A deep broad pool, a formidable, large whirlpool, dange~~u;
r
single mango tree on the left bank points out the spot.
At 400 yards the village of Badtee on the lefk bank. A bmd,
deep pooL
At 300 yards a rapid, broad channel in the middle of the rim.
On either hand very bad rocks.
A village just below on the right bank. A little cul-ion
either hand.
Deep pool. Several isolated rocks. Channel deep and b r d in
the middle.
Rocks and ripplea.
) For first 300 yards, broad and deep channel on the lett hand.
$ Deep pool.
Rocks on the right hand. A rock bland, channel on each side.
A pool.
A bad rock in the middle just above the water, a very little ripplc
to denote it.
A villsge on the left bank ;a deep pool ;rocks on the right hand,
Fielde on the left bank.
$ Clear.
Rocks on the right hand.

+

+
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+ Nanka Ghat, barrier, kpids, LC. very, very, very bad.

The boatmen compared it to Shabe Surannah; I exmined the largest
channel, which ia in the centre, in my boat, and found it fearfully obstructed with rocks, rapids, d i g current, and their
attendant perils ;waves peculiarly higb, and little whirlpooh, or
eddi. The water melling and curving over the rocks and then
falling headlong into a deep trough. All this extends for $ mile.
Ilewa Snnkur was dashed against a rock and nearly lost. Luckily none of the laden boata came down by this channel. Signals
were made in time to prevent them. They took to the left
bank and came throngh another passage along the shore. Shallow, with rocks, and wavea, but n o t h i i to be compared to the
other.
Put to at sunset below the fde, on the left bank, Selakda vilhge ;
on the right bank Qunnoo Patail.
2 d duput, 1848. Left at 6 A. m.
14 A deep pool.
A bad rapid channel near the left bank.
A very bad rapid and whirlpool ; obliged to use ropes.
A pool*
A very bad rapid ;high waves ; p a a g e dong the left bank.
1j Bocks, rapida and high waver ; a very bad passage. I came down
in my boat by the leRhand channel, which we found not prac;
ticable for the Men boata ; sent back the boatmen to bring them
down by the right-hand channel, which ia very shallow.
$ Deep etrong cnrrent, clear channel.
P u t to to examine below ; rocks everywhere ; one of the boata, the
Pundeth, struck a rock and wan nearly lost.
T h e village of Chipha on the right bank.
14 Half the way clear, then bad rocks, rapid and high waves.
AB usual, I took my boat down with Mudnn, Bholoo, Bunnia
and others, to examine the pamge ; found thw one not practicable for the laden boata. The channel to the right was selected,
and they went back for them. To prepare for accidents I had
my boat ready below the rapid in the woret place. Ropes could
not be 4
.
There is a whirlpool under the fall or rapid; one
3 P
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of the laden boats first coming down, m k on the rock in the
middle and at the head of the c b m d , but got off; .nd w a ~
enabled to reach the bore and land the coal before it W.
S h d y atlerwarda two boab, dthongh they avoided the rock,
were dragged into the rapid and waveg swamped and weat
down bodily ;nothing mare seen of them ;then some of the
boatmen mun ashore. Some were picked up by my boat;
one young man got into the whirlpool and I gave him up for loet
forhumbly he got hold of ur ou, and being an expat swimmer, landed himself low down. One of the two latter bods
being under water for mme time, rose rg.in to the d a c e ,
ahmet erect in the Emtre of the wht.lp001, and nse brought to
land. All this happened in the evening about 1 mile abm

Hanep.
61 maunde or bags of coel lort to-day.
Some of the builders and s m d of the boatmen have lo&
thing they had-pots, pane, clothes, kc.
Thia morning, when leaving Bekkda, the following amnpnenta
were made and ordere given . ~ c o r h g l :-Mndun
y
wm appointed
chief, Bholoo and Bunnia b i ~deputies. My boat m to lcrd
at 200 or 300 yarda or more in advance, mording to &om
melee. BerPa Buaknr to follow, then the 8rurgur or d d
boat. The reat were named too, and to come next acadbg to
their appointed order. The Karkoon's boat with only 5 begs of
coal, we~tobringuptherear; and, a black andwhitebgrrs
kept in my boat to make rigaais ;on the red being hoisted d
the boats were to pull whore to the left b d instently. Tbe
black pointed to the right bank, and the white directed 0
follow my boat.
3rd A u p t , 1848.
Left above Hanep at 9 A. la. The two boa& were reprired, 13
bags of coal put on b o d the mall one, and 23 bnge on tbt
other, and 7 brgs were taken in my boat. The Slllgar, ar
double boat, was aim, consequently lightened.
1 A deep pool.
A bad rapid. RocLs juet h e the water in the middla

.

Mile8
Bhurroorgnm, on the leR bank.
2 A stcurrent and whirlpool.
Bhhyooree d e d Bgju ka P k ,a very narrow pawage. High
rocb on each hand, a very bad and dqeroua whirlpool, very
high waves ; eome of the boats h d narrow escapee.
1 A numa passage. Huge m k a on either hand ;stopped here of
two hours and sent on boatmen to examine the rapid aud pPseage
below.
) A very bad channel near the left bank. A bl& rock bland.
1 A bad rock in the middle of the chnrrrrel. High mks on each
hand. A whirlpool.
2 Strong esrrent 3 a whirlpool ; a rapid. Two rocks in the middle.
High WavCLI.
Rocks, mpida and waves. A very bad and difficult p q .
Peepulchope on the left bank.
1 hi to at 5 P. Y. on the left bank.
Half of the boat which wur lost yesterday, found hem.
4th dugust, 1848.
Ld?tbelow Peepulchope at 7 A. M.
The river han riaen a good deal.
1 Stteam rapid and broad.
A mck bland on the right hand.
R d a in the channel. A rapid nnd wavea.
j- The name M above. There are two channela here, some of the
boata came down by the right hand one, and mme by the left
w .The latter b the wont.
Clear. h t to to examine below.
Bocb and etrong current in the channel.
1 A rapid ;m k e on the right hand.
1 A repid ;m k a on the lsft hand. Cnltivation along the right bank

+

+

+

teak tree8.

+ A bad rock on the right hand, the current nuhing on it.
A

vaage on the right hand.
A rapid and high waves.
.) A bad rock in the channel ; a rapid ; high wavea T m date
trees en the left bank. Cultivations.
3 ~ 2
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A large bad whirlpool.
$ Put to to examine the rocky paesage below.
.) Strong current. A rapid; very bad rocks in the middle of the
channel. Bamboo bushes begin to appear.
f. High rocks almost across the river. Put to on the right bank to
examine the passage. Channel along the left bank, not bad.
2 Clear channel along the right bank and middle, very Btrong current.
A village on the left bank. River rising.
.) Rocks in the middle of the channel. h t to eramine and allow
the boatmen to take their breakfeat.
1 Rocks, rapids, waves, a- bad ;my boat mdsehed @mt a d
pointed rock in the middle of the channel. I t f l e d p d y J
heaved, swung round and plunged into the troagh and ~ R Y
below, but got out again ;a laden boat would have gone dom.
Put to to examine below.
.) A very bad rock, and below it a whirlpool,-very formidable. b l m d
all the boats got into it, were taken round and round for serd
' times, dashed against each other, and got jammed on the v o w
for a minute or two.
.) Bad rocks and rapids. River s t 3 rising.
$ Very bad, whirlpools, waves, &c.
$ A very bad rock in the middle of the channel, and a strong aurent rushing on it very dangerous.
Put to to examine the channel below.
$ A rock on the right hand of no consequence.
f Beautiful plantations along the right bank, of palma, mmgm,
Mowah trees and cultivations, interspersed with huta the aholc

"SY
Two bad rocks in the middle of the stream.
Rocks in the middle, strong current, p h t a t i m , &c., contin&
along the right bank, belonging to the village of Gudier.
1 Clear broad stream ;put to to examine a rapid below.
Strong current, rocks on either hand but not dangerous. BiPa
still rising slowly.
Very,
aety 6ad rocks, a rapid and whirlpools, Snrpon b u k , QL
1
Sulpan or Surpon ; Mahadeo temple on the left bad.
Put to under Surpon at 5 P. M.

+
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5th AUQIM~,
1848.
8 A. M. at Surpon, boatmen attending the temple. The river has
riaen a little during the night. Heavy rain all night and now
continued.
Put off at 9 A. M. Took another boatman on my boat to-day,
having hitherto had only three.
Rocks on the leR hand to be avoided ;strong current.
) Rocks on the right hand. Current strong.
) Rocks ; a rapid ;caution required. Dangerow waves and a bad
whirlpool.
) Boeka on each hand. Channel good.
A pagods on the right bmk.
A village on the left bank ;palms, mangoe trees, and cultivations
and huts along the right bank.
2 Bapida; cnrrents and rocks but not bad.
Commencement or head, of the Mookree Ghat, Phal Tar or barrier falls, &c.
Pnt to to examine the paeoage. Huts, palms, Bc. Bc., along the
right bank.
Rocks all over and across the river. Channel in the middle 40 or
50 yards wide, very strong current and high wavee.
-) C l w .
Strong cnrrent ;a rock on the right hand ;channel along the left
bank.
f. Strong current the whole way ;very bad rocks in the middle. Channel near the left bank.
A whirlpool in the middle, rather formidable current rushing
towards rocks on the right hand, very dangerous ; numerous
eddies or little whirlpoole.
M+mx village, on the left bank.
Rock rapids, waves, whirlpoole ; all very bad.
A large, huge rock bland in the middle ; my boat took the left
channel, which proved to be very bad and dangerous. Whirlpools, waves, strong current, &c. all very formidable ; we thought
onraelvea in peril for awhile. The bont was whirled and spun
round and round, nearly filled by the wave8 and waa dragged
'
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t o d some rocks an the right had, and jnet esuped by a
f m feet from being dashed to pieces. The boatmen, espeei$ly
Bholoo, shewed great energy and pof mind, a d erpertnew, on thb occasion. Hie o o o ~ n eWM
~ ~~0Inpktdyw ~ ~ o ~ e d
by the emminent danger ; with a f m strokes of the paddle
he kept the head of the boat off from a rock which we expeeLed
it would be impoesible to avoid.
Put to on the left bank ; all the other boote were cMied or ford
into the right hand channel, which luckily proved to be mt rn
bad ;got down aafely and put to on that bank.
River studded with rocky c h m e b . Carrent ruahbg thm+
them with sluice force, all very bed. It took mme time to
make a eelection by tying cm empty back over nome of them.
I coneider thb Mookree bamer ss one of the very wort&in the
Nerbudda. I had a good view of it dnd the river for tro
miles or so, above and below, from a high mck, and it m b i d ~
looked quite frightful. The boatmen think the river iulf faa
and my that it aas higher when Captain E v w went d m I d
wason.
The ICarkoan'a boat was first taken down, the boatmen retwnedd
carried over three othere, with 6 m u to each, and ao got thC
whole down aafely. My boat came into the right hand chm~1
with a great deal of d i 5 d t y .
Very, aery bad rocks. A rapid and a whirlpool at the battom of
the channel all the above from the upper part of the M h
falls, &c. There ia a worse passage yet below. At 2 P. M. d
the boats elrived below the above whirlpool, and put b an the
right bank.
Strong current, a torrent, rapid waves, &c. &c. a h g the l& hnL,
and in the middle ;no borts c d d +bly
live thare jamt ~lm,
and thb ia the main CASnaeZ. The b&
were let down
ropes, along the mb,and over W o n e on the right bank;
tedious work.
The main channel, or rtre+m on the left, above alluded t4 ir
studded with destructive rocks, the wavea nging d hdhg ora
them in spray and foem, numerow little whirlpools, ar eddia

Mikr.
moving down in eirenbr meepe, and bubbling up from the
with a roar.
Fmm nearly the middle of the river, to the right bank, there are
b l d rocks with narrow psaeages of 10 and 12 feet, with little
hh, of 2 and 3 feet, and then euddenly deep.
$ Along the lefi bank the tment pcuruge continuea worse than ever ;
nothing could live in it.
Neea~reeon the right bank. Thonia on the left bank, abreast of
the wont part of the channel.
Juat below there u the fearful whirlpool. I t embraces the whole
bed of the river, and I think we have m m l y encountered any
thing no awful and t e d c . The boab were let down with ropee
along the rock,, on the right bank, still with much apprehendory for had they come within ita influence nothing could have
~ v e them.
d
I take the river at thin place to be between 300
and 500 yarde wide or more.
$ k b on either hand.
For 400 pruQ strong current. Eddia and little whirlpoob.
Deep pool, no rocks in the river. The hille are receding, villages,
cultivations, plantatione and topea and palms and other trees, all
the lrigne of c-ni
and of a thriving people, are here exhibited on both banks of the river.
Pine broad little pools.
Last of the hills on the left bank.
2 Pod ;a noble stream.
1 Current and wavea, sunken roc%r dangerow from their not being
visible.
A pagoda on the right bank.
.) Bocks and rapids, daugeroua from the rocks not being wen, but
immediately under the surface.
.) Pnt to at Emrio ; on the right bank Rajpeela Elayua, at 6 P. M.
Just at thin moment the empty boat with the Pundeth struck on
rock f. mile h e , Ned and got ked. Luckily the river is
fdling. Took my boat with m e n eelacted boatmen. Mudun
d Bholoq Bun& Gylb and others, and after great exertions
@ up to the rock, when it became completely dark. In trying
'bottom
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to approach it near enough to throw over a rope, we found it
could not be done, the current dashed ua away past it, and m
were obliged to leave the Karkoon and the three boatmen to
their fate for the night, relying upon the river not king, in
which case they would be quite safe.
However to provide against every thing, I had one of the boats
emptied_forthwith, and kept ready to pick them up in the event
of the boat floating off the rock. At thia moment (it mw
pitch dark) we heard a shout, and m n after the voices of pereons in the water, and shortly after all the four land* &J
where we had put to. The boat having m i d them. The BPLoon too had managed to reach the shore with the help of r
couple of bamboos lashed together, but he was neatly d a u d .
The rock is in the middle of the river, and the stream here is
mile broad, or more.
6th dsrgwt, 1848.
The boat was brought off from the rock this morning.
Left Emrio at 10 A. M., having repaired the boat ae well u we
could, but it is quite shattered and will barely keep dmt.
I Rocke in the middle, a pagoda on the right hand. Small d e n
rocks and ripplea over them on the right.
1 Gurhaeur ; on the right bank a Ciurhee on the top of a 4
hill and a pagoda at the foot. Some sunken rocke md ripple
along and near the right bank.
1 Aktesur pagoda on the right bank ; nothing to remark, not a r o d
nor a ripple ; smooth stream, from bank to bank ; arrived at
Chaudode in the evening and put up in an old honse of the
Guikwara.
7th August, 1848.
Left Chaudode at sunrise and arrived at Leeloom, or Ialore, at 5
P. M., on the right bank.
8th Augwt, 1848.
.
Left Lalore at 4 A. M. Inspected the Kubar Bar on Muhunt's
Island. Put to on an island at 4 P. M.
9th August, 1848.
Left the island at 6 A. M. and reached BProach 8 A. H.

.

Note on Captain FENWICK'S
pawage dinon the Nerbudda in charge of
boats laden with coal.
Captain Fenwick (late of the Niam'e eervice) started with ten boata
laden with coal, from below the Dharee falls, on the 5th of April, 18.18,
mder instructions from the Resident of Indore, and has noted minutely
in his journals all the difficulties and obstacles which he met with, but
M we have ample information regarding the river from the Dhnree falls
to H h p h a l , and M it ia allowed that no absolute obstructions to
navigation exist in the lowest portion, i. e. from Tulluckwarrah to the
aea, it w i l l be sufficientto notice here only the most prominent points
connected with those parts, and confine onrselvee chiefly to the portion
between the Bnrkhey rapids, j u t below the H i p h d , to near Tulluckwanah, respecting which we possess the leaat information, and which
at the same time b evidently, (irrespective of the detached obstructions,
w h RE those at the Dharee and Sahesurdarah falls, and at Hkunphal),
by far the worst part of the river to navigate.
Captain Fenwick reached Chikuldah from the Dharee falls without
m y d e n t , on the 20th of April, having been 15 daya on the way.
The distance he calculated to be 860 milee, which he divided M
follom :AM1 5th.-To S i e e 9$ miles ;no m u d difficulty met with.
A@ 6th.-To Alliagaum, 12$ miles. A narrow paasage with four
feet water and 3 turnings, difficult for laden boa& which were let down
with ropes ;met with 2 milea from S i e e ; 1+ mile further on Bhalerai
rapid, very ditEcnlt passage, extending for more than 100 yards ; from
this to Katghurra 7% miles' nothing particular. The Katghurra rapid
extended for about 600 yards, studded with rocks, channel dangerous,
with 4 or 5 feet water. Laden boats eaeed down with ropes.
It appeared to Captain Fenwick that in the then state of the river
between Dharee and Alliagaum, boata of more than 6 feet beam, SO
or 35 feet long, with 2f feet wall aides, flat-bottomed, the bottom aide
planks of one log, m p e d out, would be the only onea that could be
generally wed. During the monsoon he thought no boats could live
at eome of the places, where moat dangerous whirlpools and high waves
would be formed at that eeaeon. The boatmen corroborated thin
opinion.
3 a
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A p d 8th.-j$ miles to Murdana Ghat. Several places mentioned
ss dangerour, from rapids, rocks, md shallow water.
April 9th.-To Mundlusur, distance 12 miles, Murdana rapid extending 300 ywds, channel in aome places 8 feet wide with 2 feet water.
Pot 2 milee before teachtng Seolgaori, -he all the way d d d h in
many places.
dpril 13th.-To Rfj&esnr 8 ) mila.
April 15th.-To Baheeurdhara, ese mile ;falls, rapids and very bd
rocks in the ch&mel, emfly Mats eased down with r o p with great
difficulty.
Ap.1 16th.-To Akbqore, 6 miles ;clief &kdty a rapid ahalf way. Charinel 8 feet : four feet fall and 2 td 3 feet water. Very
bad iocks en eitheir hand. The boats were half emptied and let down
Mth ropes, men holding on eaeh side, and reladen at the end of the
rapid, which winds dong for 30 or 40 yards, dashing agaiaet the re&
on either hand with great force.
April 17th.-To Kuttora, 8) miles. At Alibnrpore changed trro of
the boats, which were old and in a leaky state. 8everal rapids and
shallows ia this portion, of whiih the Bhowneaur rapid wm the wad,
Length 40 yards, 2 feet water over the mks, eight feet peasage, channel
winding, difficult and dangerous, boats let down with ropes rrith mu&
trouble. "This is one of the worst rapids in the river. At the bottom
there ie a fall of 3 feet, 7 feet passage, rocks on eech hand, and a very
bad and dangerous ene in the middle of the outlet, to be feared tbe
most. This rock should be mod."
Apdl 18th.-T6 K i m , la+ miles. Several troublesome o
w
tions met with. The boata wete taken over one fall of 2 &t m
bamboo poles.
April 19th.-To
Lahna-Burda, 6 mil-. Very shallow water in
several placea ;below Oordunna " a very shallow part, 9 inches
A channel had to be made by removing the loose. atam fnrm the
middle and piling them up on each side for 150 yanls, to deepen tk
stream tie 15 inches, when the boata were dragged aver. Half the d q
taken up id the above work." Two more similar shdlorre -o
in the m e way, about $ of a mile lower down, and then a bad rrtpid
to be worked through very cautiously, succeeded by rmks and shallon
Note by Captain Fenwick.-"The
laden boats require 18
d

*.

water to float freeiy. E
! he largeat boat Is 31 feet bug snd less th+n 5
feet wide, hdea with 2+ marries.
dpril2Oth-To Chikuldah, 8f miles. The wigation characterized
by the usual ipopedin~euts. A very
rapid met with blow Piplade,
15 mchea water, rocka in the channel, sgPil~stwhich the c w m t rushed
with great force. A fall of 3 feet, over which the boats were dragged.
April 2 2 n d . 4 p t a i n Fenwick started from ChekuWab with a eingle
heat, messarisg 30 feet in h& by 4 3 wide, b e r a m k the Hiruaphal, which he damibes thus ;--Deep chaanel, 8 feet vide, currat
not strong in fdl. Two bluff roclis in the middle of the river, one on
either b d from the PkP1." Deep chanuel between r o c k 10 or 12
feet wide. b p narrow pod, slight current ; ltIirunphal Ghat, a fall
oE 6 feet ip 30, passage 8 or 10 feet, with projecting pointed rocks on
each side, very bad and dsngeroue, 100 yards rapid."
On the 23rd of April CaptPiu Fenwick returned to ChiJculdah, and
appeam to have yroceeded shortly afterwards with two carts laden with
48 mrrundr, of coal to Tulluckwarrah, wd had reported his arrival at
Ali-Bajpore on the 30th of April, and expected to reach TulIuckr r d on or about the 6th of May. I t was after his return to Chikddrh fiom thia journey, I oonclude, that he again embarked ip
charge of nome h a laden with coal aa the 29th of July 1848, from
daich date the eecond portion of his journal dates.
Jdy 29th.-Left Chikuldah, and as far an the Himphal, 13 miles,
& with no rocks in the channel nor any difficulty. Entered &he
Bharkhey rapids, very difficult na~gntion, A boat, carrying 38 bags
d 4 was dashed an a rock and completely lo&. Distance traversed
184 milee by pens. Put to for the night on rocks.
July 30th.-AAer a &d distance the river widened, but then came
"a high b r i e r of rocks .crose from bapk to bauk, 30 feet channel
near the right bank. This place, called Kalee-Kuraee. High warm
rather bd, no other prsoticable channel. At 300 yards a bad rock in
the middle, under water, very dangerous. Curtent very rapid a d
mnhing on it ;about 3 miles further a rapid. Head of the Dussapa
burier ad falla. Dangerous rapids from the channel not G i g well
marked, very high waves for 400 or 500 yards. All the boats shipped
in water, except the large boat, the d d e boet the most." From this
no particular difficulty till withip j. of a mile of Bheetrvg on the tight
3 0 2
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bank, where the fdla and rapids were very bad. #' The river studded
with low rocks, from bank to bank, and apparently no passage. The
cargo of the large boat wae here increased by 4 maunda, (taken out of
the double boat, m a k i i her cargo 5 mames and 10 maunds.) Dietance traversed 20 miles by gueee. Put to on rockn on the left bank
opposite to Bheetara.
July 3lst.-At .f mile distant "a strong current. The boats let d m
wid ropes, bruahing dong the mdea of perpendicular precipices, 20 or
30 feet high, dong the left bank. The current mbhg t o 4 the
barrier. Thia barrier, or ridge of rocla, extends for about 300
studded wid rocka, some j u t above the water, eome under, no pncticable channel. The boata were let down with ropea and by the hand,
knocking and bumping on the rocka the whole way, and in Borne plum
dragged over. Twenty bags were taken out of Rewa Snnkur (the luge
boat) and carried over the rocks for about 150 yarde. I t and the double
boat were take over with much labour and difficulty, and we did not get
over the work before 12 o'cloci. This paw!age ia very tedious, but n&
ea dangerous or attended with the aame risk ur in h t be1011 the
Hirunphal for about 6 milea. There ropee cannot be d,
nor p ~ t ; . s
be m r t e d to, and the oare are not powerful enough to command the
boats through the winding channels, the current rushing on rocks on
all hande." For half a mile, pretty good and then the " B e y t a ~ ~
Ghat barrier. Rapids and falls. Put to on the right bank ta
them. Forbidding and fearful. The main s t m on the left-hand,
very bad indeed for 300 yards. High wavee. Almost a direct MI:
carried my boat over wid 4 of the best boatmen to test it. The b a t
nearly filled. The laden boats could not have been taken down by this
channel. Examined a narrow passage between roob for 300
om
the right bank. This is bad too, but there is no other ;it is about 18
feet wide."
All the Chikuldah boate were lightened by 12 maunda each. Bern
Bmkur (the large boat) 13 maunds, and the double bost 24 mam&
The two latter and two of the largest and best Chikddah b e rerr
taken down the left or main channel and four of the latter by b nuthe form- riti
row one. The latter were managed with barnoar0 and paddles. Ropes cannot be used here. All shipped in r r t ~
a d the double boat, as usual, a good deal.

''The right hand channel is dangerous from not being more than 18
feet wide, with pointed, projecting rocks on either hand. In one place
the waves here too were very high. Almost a direct fall. The water
several feet deep. The coal which was landed was camed over the
rocks for aome 500 yards."
Put up on the rock on the right bank, a little below the village of
Bheehra and the rapids, the boatmen being knocked up and it being late.
Distance traversed in the day, 2 miles by guess.
dugwt 1st.-The river had fallen about 2 feet aince the preceding
erening. Leaving the rest of the boata moored, Cnpt. Fenwick ptoceded in his boat to examine the passage below, which appeared to be
full of rocks and rapids. Rocks and rapids and usual obshcler met
with for about 2+ miles, and then an extremely bad barrier and rapid at
Sirkurree. Half the day lrpent in bringing the boats over.
At mile from Sikdn, where they put to, another extremely d B cult bamer Nanka ghat. "The boatmen compared it to Sahesurd a d . I m i n e d the largest channel, which is in the centre, in my
boat, and found it fearfully oblrtructed with rocks, rapids, rushing current and their attendant perils ; waves peculiarly high, and little whirlpooh or eddiee: the water lrwelling and curving over the rocks and
then f.Iling headlong into a deep trough. All this extends for $ mile.
Rewa S d n r (the largest boat) was dashed against a rock and near1y
h t . Luckily none of the laden boats came down by this channel,
8 i i were made in time to prevent them. They took to the left
bank and aune through another passage along the shore. Shallow,
with rocks and waves, but nothing compared to the other."
Distance gone in the day 5 % miles by guess.
Auguat 2rod.-The whole distance of six miles traversed on this day
characterized by serious impediments, several of which were happily surmounted without mishap, but at one mile from Hanep they
.rere not so fortunate. On examining Captain Fenwick found that the
left hand channel was not practicable for laden boats, and the right WM
selected.
To prepare for accidents," Captain Fenwick writes, 'f I
had my boat ready below the rapid in the worst place. Ropes could
not be used. There is a whirlpool under the fall or rapid. One of the
kden boats, first coming down, atruck on the rock in the middle and
bead of the channel, but got off and was enabled to reach tbe shore

+
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m d Lrnd the coal before the boat fillad. 8 b t l y afternards two hosts,
although they avoided the rock, were drsgged into the repid and wave%
swamped and went down bodily, nothing mote seen of them then.
Some of the boatmen swam ashore, wme w e picked up by my boatOne young man got into the whirlpool and I gave him np for lostFortunately he got hold of one oar, and being; an expert wimmer, laoded bimself low do=.
Ow of tbe two latter bo& being under rrtu
for some time, rose again to the surPoce, almost e m , in the centre of
the whirlpooi, and wm brought to land, AU this happened in the even
ing about 1 mile above Hanep." 61 a n a d of 4 were lost on tbir
&on,
several of the boatmen and V i e losing every thing tbey

had.
dugwt 3rd.-Before
starting "the tvo boats (which had bee
damaged) wcre repaired ; 13 brge of coal put on the amell oBe and 23
bags on the other, a d 7 bogs were taken in my boat. The 6a11gar,
B double boat, was a h coni&krablp lightened. At Bballr
very narrow passage, high rock# on wb W, a very hsd and &,
gerow whirlpool ; very high wavm ;s o w of the bate had very norra
aocapes." Similar difficulties were found is the whole of this dafr myage, which was calcnlated at 89 milee,
August 4th.-Left below Peepulchope uld went about 14 d e a to
Soolpaa, about 5 miles from which @aceCept. FmwicL's bod hdr
narrow escape-" A laden boat would have go- down." At a seart
diatance below thia almost all the boats got into aformidde whirlpod,
in which "they were taken round and round for 8 6 v d times ; dashed
against each other and got jammed in the vortex for a minute or two."
Some very bad rocks, a rapid nnd whirlpools near Soolpan.
August 5th.-To
Emrio, on the right bank, abaut 104 miles. 4
the Mokree barrier, "rocks all over and across the river."
A h
passing the village, a lore r d island in the middle of h e river. My
boat took the left channel, which proved tQ be very bad and drngermk
whirlpools, waves, strong current, 8zc. All very formidable. We thought
ourselves in peril for a while. The boat wss whirled and spnn rwPd
and round, nearly filled by the waves, end ww w e d towuds solp
rocks on the right l ~ rrnd
~ just
d escaped by a few feet from %
dashed to pieces. The boatmen, eepeaially Woloo, shoved great q
~[ndpresence of mind, and expertness on tIds occasion. LIis coolurje
s6
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vas complete. Unmoved by the eminent danger, with a few last strokes
of the paddle he kept the head of the boat off from a rock which we
expected it would be imposeible to avoid. " 811 the other boata were
carried, or forced into the right hand channel, which luckily proved to
be not so bad : got down rmfely." River studded with rocky c h e l s ,
curtent d i n g thmngh them with aluice force. .4U very bad. It
took some time to makes selection by trying an empty boat over some
d them."
" I conaider this Mohree barrier to be one of the very worst in the
Werbudda I had a good view of it and the river for two miles or so,
ebme and below, from a high rock, and it certainly looked quite frightful. The boatmen think the river half-full, and say that it was higher
when Captain E v w went down last seaeon. The Karkom's boat was
first taken down. The boatmen returned and camed over three othets,
rrith 6 men to each, and so got the whole down safely. My boat came
into the right hand channel with a great deal of difficulty."
Three quarters of e mile below, the main channel or stream on the
left, is studded with destructive rocks, the wavC raging and lashing
over them in spray and foam. l a Quarter of a mile further worse than
e m ;nothing could live in it. A little below there is a fearful whirlpool I t embracea the whole bed of the river, and I think we have
W
y encountered any thing ao awful and t e d c . The boats were
kt down with ropes along the rocks on the right bank ; still with mnch
spprehenoion, for had they come within. its influenee nothing could
have saved them. I take the river at tthi place to be between 300 and
600 yards wide or mere,"
Clese to Emria, on the right bank, where they put to for the night,
m e ef the boate ettuok on a rock in the middle of the river, filled m d
mck hot. The four boatmen and the Karkoon got d e l y to land
j&tunately, and the boat was brought off from the rock next morning.
h p w t 6thb-Peeeed Gurreysir and Aktesnr, aud stopped at Chaadode*
Amp& 7th.-From Chaudode to Leelom on the right bank.
@t
8tJi.-Put to on an islend beyond the Mnhunt's island.
Aqpt 9th.-Reached k o a c h .
Mr. Hamilton, the Resident at Indore, in forwarding thia Jonrnal,
reported that 11 t a m and 10 cwt. of coal had been delivered in the dock
yard at Bombay by Capt. Fenwick.
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Journcrl of a trip to Sikim3 in Decembtt 1848, with sketch map. By
Dr. A. CA~PBELL,
Member of the Asiatic Society.

I had long wished to visit Sikim, but in vain. At h t it came about
as follows. In September last the Governor General, Lord Dalhousie,
in reply to an application of mine for his authority to procure the permission of the Sikim Raja for Dr. Hooker's travels in hie territory, directed me to address the Raja, and inform him that hie Lordship espected, as an earnest of hie constant professions of friendehip for the
Britiah Government, that he would afford Dr. Hooker every facility for
the prosecution of his scientific reeearahes in hie territory.
The Raja was a d d r e d by me in mitable terms, but the result vm
in reality a &at refusal ; although it was speciously attempted to be
concealed under various pretexts, the chief of which related to the
dreaded wrath of the guardian deities of Sikim if their sacred land
should be invaded by an English gentleman.
The whole of Sikim was said to be thue sacred ; the m t Bcered,
and most jealously guarded of all its parts was Kunchinjingq* end t
b
was the apecia1 object of the traveller's research, as I hed informed H
i
s
Highness.
On the receipt of thia letter I expressed to the bearer of it, d to
the Raja's Agents with me at Darjeelii how fully and palpably it die
played the real unfriendlineaa that existed at the Raja'e Durbar, instead
of the kindly feelings the Governor General had relied on, se evidenced
in the Raja's correspondence with me, and with my Government. I
pointed out how forcibly this view of the matter would strike Bis
Lordahip : and if the Raja was desiroue of standing well with my
Government, I informed them that no meana could have been bdta
devised to thwart the intention than the refusel of this simple, but
direct requeet to His Highness. They expressed their entire coindew
in my view of the case, and urgently begged of me not to report the
Raja's anewer to Government until they could refer to the Durbnr, d
get fresh orders. This they expected would take 10 da-m ; aod the
-4gent assured me that the required permission would in all probd&tJ
be accorded. I waited accordingly for the required time, but to DO

* Elevation of Kunchinjingr, 28,176 feet.
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purpose, and was just despatch'ig a letter to the Raja fully explaining
my opinions on hie Agent's pmcedbgs, and on hie own letter, when
fr& o r d m arrived. They were not of a much more friendly tenor
than the letter to myself, at least as they were c o m m ~ t e to
d me
by the Agent ;but the upshot was, after much expoatulation, and every
&ort made by me to ascertain the real nature of the orders, that the
Agent agreed to allow Dr. Hooker to p r d , and to procure aafe conduct and good treatment for him through S i k h to the Nipd frontier
of hglanamoo via Paimiongchi and Jongri. I t was Dr. Hooker'a
purpose to go on from Kanglanamoo to the Kinglachema pass of the
m a y range, and to enable him to do this I had previously procured
the consent of the Nipal Durbar through the Besident, and a guard
coneiating of a Havildar's party came from Ilamgurhy* to Dajeeling
to escort him.
lUtn all the preparations were made the Raja'a Agent raiaed a new
and unexpected difficulty. He refused to allow the Nipalese guard to
p through Sikim with Dr. Hooker, and by t h i ~means fairly, or
mther unfairly discomfitted me; for I did not feel quite at liberty to
m y that his objection to the passage of the Nipalese, although forming
part of Dr. Hooker'a escort, was altogether unreasonable, and M he
r&
the ruin of the project on this only, he gained his point-which
was delay. I ascertained to my full eatisfaction, that from the beginhe had no intention of allowing the journey, and I believe that
t h e objection to the Nipalese was a mere pretence to rave himself from
openly refusing the permission he had preciously granted.
I had long ago made up my mind to the impossibility of carryiq on
buninem satisfactorily with the Sikim Raja, thmugh his officers, until
they should be differentlyand better instructed. The death in 1847,
of the Deran Ilam Sing, removed from the Raja'a counsele the only
man of any honesty, or to be at all trusted, in word or deed. Of this
I have ample evidence, and was fully aatiafied,t and as the Agent on
refusing leave to the pasaage of the Nipalese guard, asked my permission to return to the Durbar, I gladly gave it, and wrote to the Raja
an account of hie proceedings, and said that what I had long felt as
to the impossibility of transacting businees with h
is officers would now

*

* Nipaleso post, on enatern frontier.
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be appatent to himeelf, d that ar his Agent had lefl me, I ahadd
report the whole affair to the Governor General, and await his orders.
I did m through the private Secretary, pending my fonnal repo~t,md
asked permbion to visit the Raja, aa the only m e w I now bad of
dectrtainimg his real wntiments and feeliiga towards our government.
With a confidence in my good intentions, for which I feel most gra*
His Lordehip readily gave me the required permission to visit the
hubar, but without my specific diplomatic powers for the cxxasbn.
This permiasion reaahed me on the 22nd November, my preparations
were put in hand at once, m d on the 29th I deqatched a letter b
the Ihja communicating my purpoae of visiting him. I informed him
that I rhould leave Darjeeling about the 6th of December, and at tbc
Mme time that I had that day aent 30 portera with grain, k i n
advnnce under charge of a Havildar, and 8 Sepoys, and I requesbd
the Rajah'r oiilcer at Kamgialachi to let the party pmceed M fbr u
the Teerta River, there to await my amval.
On the 3rd, at daylight, rhea I war at Kumiang, I reoeired a ldta
fiom my Moonshi with the food md p a r d at NaqhlacE, as folbr,:
Starti% from Darjeeling on the 29th, and arriving at this pkce m
the evening of the let instent, I made over your Honor's Pwwud
to the Neboo of Namchi, er we11 M the letter for the Sikim
d
I informed him of my otdera to proceed an far as the Teeeta rim,to
which he replied, that he w u unable to let me proceed without hir
Raja's orders ; that he would report the same, end further &t
with
the Mahapun Kada, and 2 or 3 other officere, whose arrival be ars ad
pecting that day ; hrther, he mid that he wcnild not allow yay Sir, to
proceed, but that if you wished to go by force then they would ba
their lives."
This waa a bad beginning. I returned from Kursiang at once, hmricd
all my preparations, and started from Darjeeling at 2 P. IK. of tbe 4th
Deoernber for the guard-house above the Rmgeet river, where I 4
at 5 o'clock, and found my servants and all things ready to receiveIDC.
My equipment in aa follows :-A tent made of two Nipd bbaM
which when pitched covers 10 feet of ground by 8, and uitb the pdr
and carpet ia an eaay load for one man. I t containti my bed, a dab.
and a 3-foot square table. I have two ponies, tao table m$
l
valet, 4 Chuprassies, a Moondi, an Interpreter; a guard of 8 Sepaj

w4
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m d a Havildru, 38 porter loade of rice, %our, d t , gram and cboamb,
with 20 more 1 4 of personal baggage of my own and the servants,
and 3 airdarn for their coolies. A doublebarrel gun, a brace of pietda,
a c s m p and thennometer* and a Nipd dandy or litter-in case ot
illness, or d d e n t a end the lit. The further sinews of travel are 400
npeer, p h a i p l l y in small coins, and eome articlea far presents, conrrieting of broadcloth, beads, snuff, nun, coral, ringa, and some crystrl
vd.*
At the guard-house, elevation 1600 feet, the feeling of warmth waa
delightfnl, The Thermometer h o d at 6 8 O and fell 4" only during the
whde night ; I hate cold, and all below the eirtiea is of this wrt. I t is
gnstiy the fa~hionin the east to p & e the weather. when you are half
fnwen. Give me a temperate clime for comfort and pleaeure ;my thing
lower than 60" of Faht. feelr cold, sad cdd, except in the mbsequent
d n , b decidedly uncomfortable. I t waa a lovely morning on the
5tb, a thin light purple fog rose from the noiny Buryno at daylight,
and ~ p r e a d i itaelf
i
wer the deep valley of this stream to the south of
the &-houe,
had scanrely enveloped our gipsey-like encampment,
wheat the sun, h b g in perfect rplendour, batantly diepeiled it.
Not a drop of dew wrs formed at our encampment during the night.
The g m waa
~ quite dry and the atanding hairs of my blanket tent wen
without r globule. I do not undentand thh ; but d
l consult Hooker
h t it. I very much wish that he w a with me. We were on a
ridge half a mile lower down on the aide of the epur, d d l the way
to the Rungeet there was a hesvy dew.
The Pooah Hemp plant, Bcehmeria nivea, Is very abundant, and
growa l u x h t l y between the guard-how and the river.
We started at ) past 7 and had crowed 2 ponies by swimming, and 30
loaded men by 8 bamboo raft to the left bank of the Bungeet by past
9. The cane bridge-elevation above the aea 1000 f e e t i e in a very
*&ty
state indeed ; but I ordered the Badamtam Lepchas, who came
d o n to ferry oar party, to remain there a couple of days, and repair
it. It war their duty under the old regime, 8 i i Rajah, to do thie
annually, m d it may well be the erme for the future. The Lepchan are
expert enough ferrymen with the rafi. I t ie made eomething like a
boat, but more like a wedge, for it is very wide and open behind. T b

+
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water rushes through it, and over it too; but it ia quite d e . It is
pulled to and fro acroes the river by a party on either bank. Strip of
the large bamboo are uaed instead of rope for this purpoee. Ho~ler
are badly and cruelly used in ferrying by the Lepchaa, who give thh
noble beast no credit as a swimmer. They take him dong side of the
raR, holding his head high on the bamboos, and thus tcn* him .cmrs.
The foUowing ia a much more aimple plan, and causes little delay to
the traveller. Take a log-line in your hand and c r m on the raft ; let
i t be long enough to atretch across the river, leave one end on this side,
and pay it out as you proceed. When you have landed look out for r
good landing place for the horse mme yarda lower down. With the
logline tied to hie bit let him be pu~hedinto the atream, and you an
with perfect ease guide him to the spot you have fired for landing him,
and he swims all the way unhampered and unchoked. My Lepchu
never eaw poniea awim done before. They greatly praised the &
tory performances of mine today.
When acroee the Rungeet you find a road running p d e l to the
stream S. E. and N. W. ; the turn to your left leads to Namgialrehi;
the right one viA Chadam to the Teesta and Dukeelii. Af€er r
mile or EO of level road you w e n d in on eaaterly direction along a asp
path through long g r w , and Sal trees, for a couple of miles, when p
cross a bubbling brook running rapidly down the hill from the m t h of
you. Beyond this brook the hillside is a b e open expanse of s d
bamboo grase with Fir* and Sal trees ; the mil, whitish clay, dry d
hard ; snd it continues so for 3 or 4 miles, when you top the ridge d
Meksneeoo. Here the road takes a northerly direction, you lose the
Sal, Pines and grass, and have the vegetation of 3000' feet. I have
noted bearing8 from this spot, which are appended. The rood amtinues to skirt. the aouth face of Meknneeoo and Siukfoke, which ir
rocky and precipitous, 1111til yon come to an open apace at the M
end of a ridge, which running east connects Namgialachi with Satfoke and Tendong. Namgialachi is about half way between SilnLf6LC
and Tendong, and about 3000 feet I think lower than Tendong. No;.
being able to reach Namgialachi on the 5th, we halted at a sprig
of pretty good water, about 4 miles short of it. There rras saPt
mom to pitch the tent, but my bed and table were levelled with stones,

+
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and I waa eoon quite snug. The Thermometer did not fall below 500
daring the night, but it felt neverthelese very cold ; started at f. past 7
of the 6th, and reached Namgialachi v3i Siukfoke at 11 A. M.,ditance 4 miles. The road from the Rungeet ia generally rideable. The
distance may be 12 milea. The whole tract is very poorly supplied with
water ;there are but 3 streams I thiik altogether. A little repsir to
the road and alteration of the line in some places would render it a
pleasant day's trip from Darjeeling. At Namgialachi there is not much
to be seen. The encamping ground ia overrun with h i h wormwood
jungle. The top of Siiukfoke however is well worth vieiting. I t ia the
round green knoll commonly called Namgialachi at Darjeeling, and very
eonepicnous from ita smooth grassy look. The Lama of Namchi (abbreviation for Namgialachi,) was waiting for me where the road turns off to
his house, and accompanied me to the top. I reckon it to be 500 feet
lomr t h Darjeeling. I t ia a very sacred peak, and like Kunchinjinga,
is probably reckoned so became it ia not fit for the plough or spade.
There is no water for irrigation, and the soil is so dry and barren that
i t ia not fit for crops of any sort. I t ia an open, and very level expanse
of 20 acres or so, all under a coarse sort of grass. The view ia very
bne in all directions ;the valley of the Rungeet apparently, right up to
the snow, Singalelah, Phugloot, Tonglo, and the crest of Sinchul to the
wmtward,-Sandoopchi, Tendong, Numdoomrum, Sankarjong and Lakharry to the eastward, and Darjeeling, with the Jilla Pahar, Tugvor,
and Lebong offshoots, ia an exceedingly pretty landscape to the west ;
Kunchiinjinga was not out ; but I have noted a bearing of the snowy
peak, " D 2" of Waugh's Chart, as well ae bearinge of the hills to the
west and east. Numdoomrum is a level saddle, running north and
south and connecting Sandoopchi on the north with Liigdam to the
south, Sankarjong ia the southern continuation of Tendong, and ia a.
very red d l - l i k e ridge visible from the Darjeeling hill ; Lakharry is a
rugged and higher peak which terminates Sankarjong to the south ; both
ovahang the Teeata, which runs east of them. The " Manpeen"
aream riaea from Sandoopchi, and after receiving a tributary which
rises at Numdoomrum, runs westerly to fall into the Rungeet a mile
below the cave bridge ; Manbroo ia the ridge stretching from Tendong
to the N. W., and its highest point is named Tingbi. I walked out
a t Namgialachi in the evening and had a fine prospect of the county

to the N. and N. West,the monastery of Pemiongchi, the ridge of
Rinchinpoong, with the valleys of the Hubit, Boho, htong and BPmman. The Kullait, rieiog in S i i e l a h , rane in an c a s dy direction ta

the great Rungeef and south of the Pemiongchi ridge. The h h ~
nearly parallel, runs south of Rinchinpoong. I have noted ?xwhpof
these places. The only cultivation at Namgialachi ia wheat, which ir
j u t now springing above ground. The Meboo, or local &cer d the
Raja stationed here, and 8 or 10 other Bhotiah frmilies have &
ext.re fields well tilled and feaoed in mund their respective honwhich are of wood on raised posh and thatched with oplit bamboo.
The knd C fertile. A light loam, and with mmm of cowdung, piddr
an annual crop of wheat ;rice is grown a little lower down. There rrt
nome good turnips hen, and the light yellow hill pbtrin ripens &a
A plant named " Moon," the grain of which i e like millet, is gram fa
the oil of ita wed. The whole of the cultivated ground is areman
with rank wormwood. The Meboo Lunq and othen, have fine be&
of cows, and butter is procurable at 3 eeen, (6 b.)per rupee. A lit&
rice is also procurable from the neighbouring hunleta at 18 BXSSIpa
rupee. I heard nottung of the Raja's &an dl day, nor did SDJ d
them come near me. h they had stopped my admced snppliea ban
for 6 days, thereby putting me to heavy chuger for the hire of 40 codia
who ue netting idle, and had thur done my journey dl the ham im
their power, I had no wish to have more to do w i t h them. dftr
dark they sent to my they would viait me, but I declined on u c a d
of the latenma of the hour, nnd se they had leR me all day to shift fbr
myself, I preferred doing so h r the night elso. If an answer to ag
letter to the Raja announcing my viait had reached them, it wonid have
been announced. From them therefore I antiapated no &ere of cirC
lity, and I avoided proffered incivility, with a good excuse for patt&
off their visit.
The Lama of Siikfoke C the moat pdite man I have yet met ritb,
although I have fallen in with but one saucy fellow ; and mope dun r
hundred Siimitea met w yesterday en route to Djeeling. A &iq
of 50 stout Mechea returning from Namgialachi haring deposited bdr
of rice, augar, tabacco, and other produce of the Morung t h m in t m d
to the Raja ; and about 20 or more Lepchas loaded with orsager fior
Temi Burmeok and other places near the Teeah, proceeding to Dujsd.
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ing, formed the bulk of them. The encounter with the saucy fellow
ma aa follows. He wau a young Bhotia of jaunty air, and coneiderable
pretension. We met in a very narrow path, I was at the head of my
long line of companions, he was heading halfa dozen of his ; a few pacea
behind me was my Lepcha interpreter. The gentleman brushed past
me rather rudely, and with hat in hand made a very low obeisance to
the interpreter. " That is my servant," I mid, pointing to the interpreter ; " M I no one, and who are you to behave eo rudely ?'' He
became flruried, and mid ; " I did not see you." " You aee me now, and
my servant hm told you, who I om, I expect you in common courtesy
to salute me ee well aa my follower ;it is the habit of all the world foc
men to interchange dutationa when they meet in this way, and not
~ l like
y pigs or horaea. Is it not eo ?" He agreed, and blushing deeply;
while his companion8 laughed heartily at him, he ~alaamed; and then
we chatted amicably altogether. Hia mannera were probably borrowed
the Sikim &ciala ; and theira to European gentlemen are very
b d a r e n t , o t h e d I could not have pained myself aa I did by thia
of exigenoy.* Now to the civil Lama of Silukfoke. He is M
& M Palstaff, and puffed most effwtingly aa he followed my long strides
up the mountrin. We passed his house Boon aRer he met us, and M I
halted to look at it, he sent a messenger within who speedily re-appeared
with two Choongse of fresh Murwa Beer, each rolled up in a clean piece
of new American eheeting, and followed by a bop carrying two drinkfng reeds with the mouth-pieces rolled up in bit. of fresh plantain leaf,
3 m a presented with one, and the Kaji, my interpreter with the other.
I drank to our host, and found the beverage far from bad. The Lama
m a communicative on all mbjects, without any restraint, and on our
return from the top of the hill he took me to his house, and I eat half
an bow with him in his study, where his books and professional paraphernalia made a very respectable appearance. On the shelves was one
~ l i g i o u awork just received from Thibet, of which I have a halfpromise, "The Bhoom," in 12 large volumes. Then there was the . l a r e
double-headed drum, like two Tambourines joined together, with a long
haudle to it ; a couple of be& ; a couch of two human thigh-bones

* P. 5.

This was the tint and the last mdeneas I met with daring my trip, and

I hare no doubt that my notice of it reached the Ddrbar, and brought about the
non-repetition of It.
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rolled round with brass wire, and trumpet ended with brsse used for
calling to prayera. A bamboo quiver for holding the little rods of
spikenard wed as incense ; some flowers fresh laid on the table, and a
bottle of milk. Aa we entered the sanctum a young and bloomiog
woman slipped out past us. Mayhap the Bower girl of His Holineaa.
Silukfoke is infested with leopards or lynxes, who often carry off the
Lama's young pigs and goats. Hiis cows are numerous and healthy. I
asked him about the murrain which is occasionally so fatal at D a j d ing, and is raging there now. He knew of it, and attributes its e p d
to the cows grazing where people urinate, who have eaten of the flwh
of animals dead of the disease.
A party of Thibetans h~ arrived here to-day en route to Dajeeling,
and the Titalya Fair. They have 30 bsggege sheep and goate, and with
20 women, children of all ages, and as many men, they form the dirtiest K&la I ever set eyea on. They make their way by begging, and
have a good deal of merchandise in muak, chowteen, Bat, blankets,
turquoise and striped woollens. There ia the ruin of a rnonrstaJr
here of eome size. I t ie of stone, very well built, without mortar, three
mtoried, 75 feet long by 33, with narrow Gothic arched windom, and
divided into one large centre and two smaller end apartments. No ane
can tell how long it has been abandoned, or when it was built. Prabably the Goorka conquest of Sikim wae the date of the former. Them
is a row of barberry trees round it, and some pink-flowered Cinchoor
trees, Sumbrung Koong, near at hand. The present Goomba is r
m n e building not half the size of the old one, badly built and dib
proportioned. I t ie more like n lime-kiln than a monastery, and hg
an ugly grass thatch roof withal. The ruin reminds me greatly of the
Old Roman Catholic Churches in the Highlands of S+and, rrbich
have been converted into places of burial by the Protestants, who, 3
would appear, from their abandoning them as places of worahip for tbe
living, were still tolerant enough to retain them for the use of the
dead.
The prettiest thing at Namgialachi is a long solid stone edifice or
the road, with apathway on either side of it. I t is called a a M I ~ I ~ ~ I I ~
I t is 64 feet long by 10 or 12 broad, and 16 high. I t is a solid etca*
edifice, covered with engraved slabs, which are let into it. Most of t k
dabs have merely the " Om, mane paime, Om," in the Thibetancharm
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ter on them. The othere have vnrioa twte from the Thibetan ecrip
tnres. On the flat top of the ''Mundong" are five little Chaityaa, of the
d round shape ;at the east end of it are two large Chaityas, and
at the south another.
So much for Namgialachii which I purpose quitting to-morrow, and
which has turned out to be of greater intereat than I had anticipated.
Temi,D e d e r 7th.Started from Nnmgialachi at 6 A. M., and har.
ing gone over the top of Tendong and descended to the Temi road on
the N. W. face of the mountain, arrived here at 4 P. M. I reckon the
distance by the regular road 12 to 14 miles. I t is passable for ponies,
md one half of it map be ridden over easily enough.
Two hours and a half of steep w e n t brought ua to the top of
Sundoopchi. This peak overhangs Namgialachi. The whole way is
finely wooded ;near tbe summit oaks, five species, are abundant. From
thia the road nure along the ridge which connects Sundoopchi witb Tendong, it is an avenue of fine trees all the way to " Lamchook," and
may be 4 miles long ; total distance from Namchi about 6 milee. About
half way between Sundoopchi and Lamchook there is an immense maw
of quartz, about 30 feet high and twice that length. Its shelter is
used aa a resting place, and called a " Lahup," or cave ;a mile nearer
lamchook there is a fine flat spot on the ridge with water close by,
and well suited for encamping on. I t is named Baktchin.
At Lamchook, which tbe term implies, two r o d diverge. That to
the .left is the high road to Terni, the other leads right up Tendong
and over its summit to Burmeok, the residence of a Kaji, and above the
Tuksmapoo, or Tuk ghat of the Teesta.
The top of Tendong, 8600 feet, is a spacious flat 100 yards square or
more, with fine swelling shoulders on all sides. There is a stone Chaitya
in the centre, about 20 feet high, and some remains ofa Goomba which
M commenced a few yeam ago, but sunk in its foundations. A Lama
is stationed here for two mouths during the rains to perform religious
exercisen. There is a spring of excellent water near the top, and the
for*
which is gigantic, is almost entirely composed of oaks, and 3
species of Rhododendron, viz : the scarlet, the large and the smaller
white. I have collected a large quantity of the seed of the two last in
fine order. The other striking plants are the Hally, a Penax, with large
plumee of purple needs, Hypericum, the large-flowered species of a small
3s
,
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plcurt mering the gtound with #carletberries, and r a s p b e d . Deseeading on the nwtth Bide of the mount* which ia quite precipitom and re6Lp
yet bearing gigantic oaks and Rhododendrons we t e d d the Twl
road in half an hour. I never travelled on a steeper p&h 1 it is what the
YanEeea call Slantindicular, i. e. more than perpendicular ! My keees will
ache for a fortnight, whenever I thinkiof it. After joining the Ted
road we came on a pottion of it roughly m d with atone. This rn
painted out as the work of the Bhootanese, who it appeam nmde a~
inroad into E i b as far west as the old Dnrbar, before they were m
pulsed. This arts in the time of the present Raja's pdfhtber.
At "Atooknot," 8 or 9 mila from Namchi, a road go- off ta tb
lading to Daling Ooomba, and Yangang, and r little W e r on the
hacent begina which continaes (o Temi, it took ns npwardb of 2 horn
dtld a bslf without any halta, direction earherly. I never MW a nobla
forest than it is all the way from Lamchook. The chesnuta and ats
of great girth and ehsft, ere finer than mywhere I hate been yet ;1
menanred the former to 26 feet in circnmferenee, and tbe ktter to B
!

fat*
From a knoll above the station of Temi I had an esten&e p
pedt, although the snowy rnmbim were not visible. The Teeg
running sontherly, and I reckon 4000 feet belo+ us, is a fine strtrar
even at thi~distance.
The valky of it appears to strdch N. 29' E. right up to the mow,*
with numerous spun from lofty mountains on either side running dms
to it. On the west the peak of Mainomchoo, beruing N. to W. is tbc
moet conspicuons to the N. R and forming tbe oppogite bank te
this ie Badang (-4.) Further to the eeat is the Gaomba of Rumtik, bdlisntly white id contraat with the wooded ridge it stands on. It is 3
journiea from this across the Teesta, and on the N. bank of the B t q
bo river. To the east is another &dong, a fine mountain, pro^
7000 feet high ; also amom the Teeata, and to the math & is Bm.
meok the residence of a Kaji, and a apur from Tendong.
Tendong, elevation 8660 feet, as it is the most remarkable &tare
the country between tne Rnngeet and the Teeata, on account of ita d m

*

See Jocirnal of Dec. 12. This is the Rungmo or Raagmon I&dsr,
Kall Kongri, that bears N. E. from Temi.
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hand rogn&d form, ie also remarkeble. 8s the centre of a numbu
of prominent epura and ridges.
To the south it throws off Sankarjong and Labarry ; to the west
&mdoop& snd the Nam*
ridge, which oonneots it with Kiukfoke
to the N. W. end N. Manbroo, and Atooknot to the 5. E. the spur of
Bnrmeok, The whole of this extensive tnwt is, I think, remarkable for
earrcity of water at high eleqatiope. Certainly so M compared with
the Sinehul or Dwjeeling division of Bikim. The road travelled to-day,
not including my topping of Tendong is nowhere, I think, of a highax
elevation than 7000 feet, yet in 12 or 14 miles there ere, bat two
springe of water, i. e. at Baktcbia and Atooknot, and they are some
m y below it, On the AuckLnd rod, Darjeeling, 6900 feet, wbich r w
h r 3 milea r m d the wert of the Jilla Pahar, which im only 7600 feet i
there are at least half a dozen of rpringe, and all of them rising well
above the r o d . Tendong has the rock cropping out frealy on the N.
and west faces indeed it ie very rocky, whereas the Jilla Pahar is on ita
N. and W. eidee cwered with deep soil, and hence perhaps the difference. The aame peculhritiee M contrasted with the Tendong re*
apply to Kichul. From Atooknot to Temi, direction E,, the eoil ig
rather M,reddieh and clayey. Temi is the station of a Phipun ;he ie
subordbte to Mahapun Kah, who managea the country between the
T-ta and Namchi, exclusive of Bu-kj
which is under the ILoji of
$hat name.
We,.beard to-day that they have bad great doing lately at t
b
=a'e
on the occasion of his eldeat eon's marriage. The bride is a
ThibetPn lady, fresh imported for the ocwion. Her relations have
acawpseied her to the Durbar to grace the bridal ceremony with their
. p m f d to carry back the remainder of the endowment money,
(Vulgo, purcbnae money.)
I n 1841 the eecend eos, apd heir-nppsrent of the Raja, died without
h p e . The .eldest, Tubgain Lama, woe the high prieab-head
Lama
of the^ kingdom,--and bound to celibacy, eo that there wae no presump
five heir except a boy of illegitimate birth, the nephew of Dunis Nam
e y , m the chief minister. I t wan first reoommended that the El.lyp
uoto himself a young a& in the hope of raising an heh
to his hoaee, m d he did no : but to no avail. Then it was tried to procare the e
d euccession for the illegitimate eon, but thia has failed
362
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also ;almost all the chiefs of the country, the priesthood g e n d y , and
the people, as far aa they care at all about the matter, were strongly in
favor of Tub,&
Lama's euccession, and they armed the point, he
nothing;
loath
; but he required a dispensation from the Pope d
being
Lasacr to enable him to resume secular pnrauits, and to marry. Thb
was sometime ago obtained, and the marriage ia the firat d t . .
There was great feaating, and some rejoicing ; all the chiefs of fitting
degree, amounting it is said to 150, were entertained by the Raja for
18 days, the proper period, from the Royal Kitchen, and eerved in r
krge hall ; the chief minister, and the Lama of Perniongchi presiding.
As I was starting this morning the Meboo* of Namchi, came with a
letter to me from the Raja, which he said he had received dnring the
night, and that it waa the Raja's wish that I should stay at Namehi
for sometime, or go on to Burmeok, one march, and stay then. Thus
sdviaed of the probable contents of the letter, I told the Meboo I
would take it on with me to Temi, and read it there, and aa aome af
my people had started on that road, I should do eo too rather than g
by Burmeok. I waa lead to thia by a feeling amounting h o s t to
certainty that it wea a plan to delay me, and it has so turned out, far
I hear that two officers are gone from the Durbar to that plnce to me&
me, and endeavour to put obstacles in the way of my journey. Unda
what pretext, I do not know, nor do I desire the knowledge. I buk
good bye to the Meboo, and gnve ) and f anna pieces to aome ald
women and children, who brought me egge, fowls, and some rice.
Namphok right bank of Teesta, 8th December.-Was up, md
dreeaed before sunrise, and if not rewarded for my vigilana by
any new and grander view of the mom, I wae so fuIly by .the
prospect up the valley of the Teesta, and by the gradual illomiPrtion of the snowy peaks at its s0urce.t An hour later, and h a
point above and another below Temi, I had a fine view of Kunchinjingq and of a peak which is not visible from Darjeeling. I t is E d
the highest points of Kunchin, and appears to be behind it. I t nuy
be Biddulph's Pundeem, which waa seen from Changachiling, and wlkb
ia not Waugh'e peak of that name. The mountain of Maiwmehoe
shuts out the full view to the base of the E. faces of the Knochh

*
t

Officer of Police.
See entries in thin journal of the 12th, for therepeak
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penke. The p r o ~ e c tthence must be superb, and I hope to live to aee
it. That, and a clear day on Tendong, would satisfy me for a long
time to come. I am now on the best road to Mainomchoo, which is
reached viil Yangang Ooomba, close above this.*
From Temi the descent of yesterday ie continued, and very ateep
the whole way to the Rungni, which is the firat western feeder of the
Teeata met with on thia route. I t is 4 hours' work. The direction aa
fhr aa Tnrke is northerly, thence it runs north and parallel with the
Teesta, descending eteeply to near the junction of the Rungni with the
Teest.. Crose Rnngni to Beng, and in a northerly direction close to
Teesta you have a beautiful level ride of a mile through an open foreet
of Toon, and other tropical trees, to the Rungpo, a second western
feeder of the Teenta. This is a deep, and brawling stream, and croaeed
on a bundle of long bambooe with a rail to hold by.
From the Rnngpo to this place there is a short ateep m n t , and
bad road to the Yangmg spur-direction north. The Teeate is close
below w, bright green, and very noby. Orange groves are abundant
t h e Teeeta valley ; principally close to the river, and two epecies of
oaL are most abundant here, and all the way from the Rungni. One
of them is now in flower; Pooah abounds ; but not a tree, (Fern) since
we let%Lebong. Elevation I reckon not 1,000 feet above the river. The
Bollgni f$le into the Teeate at ita bend to the eatward round Badong.
Temperature of air at Rungni 11 A. M. 66O. Temperature of the
stream 6 lo.
T h e following are the ghats, (Ferries)--of the Teeeta, from the

if

math :1. Katong Sampoo, (for Chadam road.)
2. Bushap, a little above the former.
3. Tuk-Sampoo, (for Burmeok, and Temi road to Tumlong and

Chola.)
4. Lingjoo, just below Temi.
5. Bsngsong, (for Temi road to Tumlong, the Raja'a residence.)
6. BaUa Sundong, below Gorrh.
At the Rungpo, I was met by the LWOO Kaji, and the Lama of
Pemiongchi. They were ordered by the Raja to come so far to meet
me, and accompany me onwards ; but I had come upon them rather
See further on for visit to Mainomchoo.
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suddenly, as it war intended 1 ehould travel by the h e o k r o ~ t o
to the Took ghat of the T e a where the Deam would probably
meet me. The Kaji pressed me to h a t for the day, and .he had pre.
pared sheds for me; but I fiod the Raja's o
h d e e t such rp
anxiety to delay me, that although I cannot c k l y see the reason, 1
un quite uatisfied it ie for some tricky end that would not serve my
objects in dasiring to see the Rsja, and I am therefore resolved not to
delay uutil I am shewn some good cause for elpckening my pace.
Jnnumemble excueee are made about the bad &ate of the rokd, tbs
propriety of mading them for me; and thbt t b would have k
done had more time been given, m d indeed now it would be done if I
would only halt a day or two, LC. i%c. Thie road exaw ie m doeky
one. I t would take years, not to talk of day4 to improve them. I
therefore put the Kaji off by telling him that we were all hylandem,
that the atate of the roads wee a matter of moonshine to us, but the
proviaions were a great thing. If he would furnish tbem it woold be
acceptable, but that I had neverthelees a good supply of my own for
the present, and would take my chanee of the road and proceed I 1
eo, and he m e with me evidently vexed, but very civil. The Barmeok Kaji haa sent me a very kind and friepdlp meeerge, with o m q p
rice, a kid, fowl, mi&, egga, and butter. Be would come dl the way
nearly, 15 miles, to see me, but ww ill ; be waa very gkd indeed I hd
come this way ;he w q an old friead of mine ;he md hie father wexe
old frienda of my government, and above all he hoped ta see lne am
my return, and would malre a point of doing m whatever r o d I toot
This is all very well ; I have been exchanging civilities with &e oId
gentleman for the lwt 10 y e m by long shots of sweet words, d
mall presente between his place and Darjeeling, and
be right glad
to find him hospitabb in hie owp ooantry. There is no put of th
world I know of in which civil messagea are better concocted thm is
Sikim, and pretty well for this in-Boom too. They alwaya begin by
a reference to the antiquity of the allianoe betwen tbe rsja d Cw
of Sikii, and the Company ;its closeness and dmability ia then to&
upon, and its perpetuity insisted on. Yet not one Bboh a h i d d
Wim, or Bootan, that I know of can pcree a word cnr which I w a d
put the leaet dependence away from sigk ar easy reach. They bm
negative qualities of wme use to the'u neigbboure ;tbey are not b-
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or adventmow, but thb reverse ;they shrink from violent meamws,
and I believe, that hmmer much they might bluster to deter b solitary
avapean unattended and unprotected, from travelling about the
mty,hi(J person would be perfectly eofe and inviolste. Thi relates
to S i i ~ n ,and ia a good deal. To me they are all perfectly polite rrnd
well bred at present.
Baruong Ghat, on the weat bank of the Tee& Riser 9th December.
-A very heavy march for loaded coolies and not an easy w e by any
for the t r a d e r , The road runs all the way along the west
bmk of the river over spurs, and acroee streams ; the general line of
it varying, I t h i k or rather gueee, from 1 to 3000 feet above it. We
rbated soon after day-light, and it wae after 3 P. M., when the reat
g u d came in. I adopt a very usefal plan-Naik and 4 Sepoye go with
the ta&eet travelling cooliee, and the Havildar with 4 more comes in
with the hot men. No deviation from this i admitted. Shortly &r
mtartbg we utowd the Namfoke feeder of the Teeata ;ita course is due
wet to the river, and about a mile or more farther on we came rud&Ply on a very grand, and dso a moat delightful proapeet. I t ia the
basin-like valley of the Rungoom, a large and very rapid feeder of the
Teeeta. 1 wish I could describe the impression it made upon me w I
&nt sur~eyedit : and it is not a whit leee beautiful throughout its 3
dded M t . On the North W. of it are the two peaks of Mainomchoo, 11,000 feet, their sides of bare brown rock, the r i d p having
rmmeroua spikea of rock also. Forming the W. and 19. W. margin of
the b&
ia " Yangang," which wan above our stage of yesterday.
The bottom of the bwin in a nines of the richest foliage, through which
3 or 4 perpendicular masees of rock pr&ude themselves. Mainom in
the &st bare r(l~k~-pesled
mountain I have seen in Bikim. The effect
of this mlitary change of character in the scenery is very striking.
The view of Rnngoom alone in well worth the pains of the journey
from Datjeeling.
At the north margin of Rungoom our road is joined by one to
6g Yanpg," which lea& v i i l Daling Goomba to Islimbo, and also to
old Sikim. Although many of the treea in the Teata valley are of
immm
one we ppsrsed to-day mrpeseed them all. I t measured
45 feet round, inclnsive of 2 not large buttrewe. It muat be 36 feet
the solid stem.
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At 4 past 9 reached " Neh ;" the last part of the ascent to the ridge
of this apur is excessively steep, and the path in overhung by a precipice ss eteep as the one on its lower side. The top of this pass ig
celebrated as the place whence the Goorkhas were driven back in their
conquest of Sikim to the Teesta.
The Sikimitee made a gallant stand here, rolled stonee, and .flew
valliee of poisoned arrows i t the enemy and s u d e d in driving them
back to Brom, which was the fnrthest point on the Teesta attained by
them, and they never crowd it. I t is 61 yearn 8ince this event, i. e.
i t occurred in A. D. 1i87.
The &her of my interpreter, who for the ~~emainder
of this trip
will be called " the Kaji," commanded the Sikimitee on that omsioo,
and hi eon, although by no meana dispoeed to be a warrior, is veq
proud of it, and well he may be. The annala of Sikim haveno dopbt
their W a b e a and Brucee, if one could get at them. There in a Mmdong at Neh, mallet than the Namchi one, and an upright atam
against which travellere measure tbemelvea and cut their mark on ita
edge ; I overtopped all the m h by a very long chdk ; a t leaat 6
inchee.
The maximum stature in Sikim does not exceed 5 feet 7. ProrP
Neh there is an easy descent to the Sungkoom, a feeder of the Te~su
from the weet, and after croeeing a narrow epur the r o d descends to,
and croeeee the Mungshing. At past 11 I had headed the liner
good way, reached Turboling, from which there was a h e view up tht
Teesta terminated by snowy peaks ;crossed the Rnnnett a t f: past 1% 8
rapid and large feeder of the Teesta ; and arrived at this gronnd,
Bangsong, won f i r . *
The Teesta has a cane suspension bridge over it here ;it is a good
deal larger than the Rungeet, beautifully green but turbid and not TUJ
violently rapid. Its roar however is somewhat deafening, as I nn
write, w d have to &out to my people instead of speaking. Wata

+

*

I parhed on ahead of my people in the hope of getHng a c m s the Testa d
on to the Durbar before the Dewan arrived at the ghat, ta perplex, delay and t h d
my purporer, aa I expected be woald; but he WM there before me.,dthorgL L
conouled himself ; and wben I oame to the mne bridge I found its ard C f a
loooeaed, ro that an attempt to c r o on
~ it would have been csrtsin datb ;I tle
went on to the Ferry, and here I found the raft moored on the otber side.
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boils at 20g0. Tempeiature of the river 52O, at 3 md 5, P. M. Of
the air in the shade at the same h o w 70° and 62O. Thermometer
without, black bulb in the sun at 3 P. M. SO0.
Laet night at Lamfoke I had a long visit from my Mehmandar, the
Laaeoo Kaji. I t was all directed on hi part to induce me to halt and
delay, to give the Dewan time to prepare for my reception on the
Teeata ;but I replied to all his solicitude that I should be perfectly
content to meet the Dewan in any way and at any place on the road
the Durbar that might happen ; I find that the routes Ixornpiled for
Hooker are wonderfully correet considering all thigs.* I t appears
that there is a lake of some magnitude on the road to Chola, and not
far from that pas. Its water runs to the Teesta. There is also a lake
near the Natolah Paw, and it is the source of the Natolab river,
which forms the upper boundary between Sikim and Bootan.
A t daylight this morning as I was leaving Namfoke I had a vieit
from the Laesoo Kaji, and the old Lama of Pemiongchi, a very picturesque old fellow, with a red mitre-shaped cap, red robe with yellow
satin collar, and a long staff in hi hand. Another wish to make me
halt, although half my things had started, but of course that would
not suit me. They then presented me on the part of the Raja with a
bull, a large quantity of oranges, rice, turnips, bhanghene, and millet
for beer. The oranges were distributed forthwith, and my fellowe
m k e d them all the day. I t is the height of the season for this fruit,
and it must be very plentiful in this valley. All the people we meet
are eating or carrying them ; and they offer me some to eat, aa I come
aloog,-at least the Lepchas do. They are fine cheerful people, and
well disposed to Europeans. I am improving my colloquial in their
language. The Laeaoo is of this tribe. He does not speak Widustani or Parbuttia, and is much pleased, amused-at my efforts. The
index to peopleas hearts in the east is certainly through their lan%sages. The coolies were cheered as we came along with my promise
to &qhter the Raja's bull at the next ground, and it wse done accordingly. The beast was tame enough after his journey, and made no
objsetions to being tied to a stake ;I put a pistol to hi forehead, he
m e down at once, and then we had my cook, a Muhammedan, to cut
his throat with prayers, so that the flesh was good for all hands.
* See J o m d As. Soo. for November 1848, for t h w routen and thh pasa.
3 T
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The Lepehsll minutely examined the pieto), which takes but a per
ball, then the beast's forehead, into which they poked a slip of bamboo,
and putting cause and effect together, unanimously agreed that this ma
the beet polleible mode of slaughtering.
They are very clumsy at thia sort of work* with pigs m d buUocks,
they drive them mad with arrows, and when they are weak from
hemorrhage, they hamstring them.?
We have two aecs of f e ~ a
today. The Namfoke portion of the Teesta d e y is notoriody
malarious in the hot weather. I hope it ia not so now.
There ie a pretty little orange grove belonging to the Raja a little
way from my tent, and a pine apple guden at one side of it, witb a
pom,pmte tree in flower in the centre of it.
The orange trees are planted in clumbe of 8 or 10, and are large and
h e ; north of this, in the Tee& valley, the fruit is mid to be inf&
to what it is southwarde. "Wherever the flooded rice grow there
oranges will %onrish."
lot%.-Halt
here for to-day. The Dewnn of the Raja witb two
other chief0 arrived on the opposite side of the river pa& evenin%,d
thia morning the Dewan and I exchanged salaams across the ferry. He
shot an a r m with a letter a m to say that he hoped to wme mcr
to visit me during the day. He was attended by a retinae of a h t
50 men dressed in long loose scarlet jackets, striped cloth mbes to the
kneee, conical caps of coloured cane work, with peacock feathers in fmt,
bows in their hands and quivers at their backs. The chief was dreared
in a.light blue silk bukoo-wrapper, reaching to his ancles, a yellow d

*

Thi pistol, the barrel of which is a portion of an American pa f i l e of very
heavy metal, and small bore, eansed a great sensation, and the greatest envy ammg
the Sirdan. Tbe Raja'r son and the Dewan both tried every m m of geuing ii
from me. Tbc Dewan dedared that with rnah r " maltan in pawo" he
fcd hi life ~ f anywhsre,
e
and be entreated of ma, u I would not a
d it to him,DI
him r h i l u o w at any prim.
t The appropriation of the ball'r u r c u e war rather am ruin^. I had berpats
r couple of the marrow-bone8 only for soup, and my man disjointed them .r
m
the legs were akinned. The Lepchas I obaerved preferred $be ribe to any tbiq
e k Tbe Moormier, I fancied, looked mostly to rump steaks ;and the BborLh
without doubt dectud the tripe, and other othl. Not r bit of the b e wu klt
in 20 minutea except tbe horns. The Bbotirha actually divided the I f o , and
ate it.
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and black velvet cnp. With the Teeata rolling in front, and the almod
precipitoue aide of the Kumbulpoong mountain, wooded to its summit
in the background, the effect waa highly pleasing, if not graud. A
hundred yards or eo below the ferry ie the cane bridge of which, and
the land beyond, an artist would make a fine picture. The river t a k a
a bend at the bridge, and this brings a low wooded spnr of the opposite bank quite acrosr it; over t h i ~spnr, and in the distance to the
8. E. is the Badong mountain, a fine mass of 6000 feet high at least.
On the opposite bank of Kumbulpoong, there is a spike of rock apparently 50 feet high. I t ie regarded as a natural Chaitia, and reverenced accordingly.
Hot today in my mall tent, whiah ie not W e d . Thermometer at
1 P. M. 720.
liedong, w u t bark of the Teeuta, 11th.-The D m n not h a h g
come arose to eee me by noon as he promised, and having no inteuLion of doing so at all that day, IM I had good cause to believe, I made
up my mind to have him over in the speediest manner I could thiuk
of, and that waa to announce my pwpoee of quitting the ghat on a
trip northwards, until the arrangements for taking me across the river
in prugreaa to the Durbar should be completed. I announced this
to
Kaji, and he made mme objections to it, but mid he would
report to the Dewan.
The Dewan did not wish me to move for a number of insignificant
reasone ; and I believe that he and the. h o o kept up a correspondence about it, shot across with arrows, all the afternoon. In the
meantime I went on with my arrangements to start on the Lachoong
road at daylight, and merely aaked the Lassoo to give me a guide, who
knew the road. When I went to bed he had not prombed this or
ref&
it. At daylight, when I waa dl ready to etart, I waa informed
&at the suapenaion bridge had been put to rights during the night, that
t h e Dewan would be over immediately to see me; and that it WM
BpP@
I would then wait, where I was. I breakf'ted then, struck
my tent, gave the word to be off to the coolies, and then sure enough,
&heDewan did come. I &ved him IM I was, and we sat on the
Sitringee of the little tent, which was still .spread. Then came a host
of enquiries about my journey, which had been EO rapid and unexpected,
a number of elcusea for not ferrying me yerrterday ; a great deal
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about giving me a proper reception at the Dnrbar, and many profamom of friendship, beginning aa usual with the "ancient aUhe," and
ending with the unalterable nature of it for the fntnre. I WM most
amiable and acquiescent in all th'i and to the e x p r e d anxiety about
my reception, I merely said that whatever the Maharaja might think
worthy of himaelf on the occasion would be quite sati~factoryto me.
I t wse then agreed that aa it would be nemaay* according to the Devm,
to refer to the Raja before I went to see Hie Highness, and as hi
would take aome days, I ahould go on a trip to the north along the
Teeate, and return whenever the Dewan ahould send after me to my
that the preparations for crothe river were completed. He tbea
appointed three men to accompany me se guides and cicerones, and I
started, the Dewan coming with me aa far aa the Raja's orange garden,
where he had a basket full plucked and presented to me.
We talked of shooting hare, when the Dewan gave me a broad hint
for a gun. He examined mine, a ~ O R O W
one~ ~by the way, and dso
a pair of pistols, with which he made me show off my firing at r
mark, and then tried it himself. We parted in mutual goocl humour:
at least I wse very well pleased to get away from the ghat for fnrtha
travel, and he said he waa well pleased at meeting me. I have not the
smallest dependence on any thing he said. He is the moat deceptive,
and lying, of all the faithless Sikim chiefs and officials. He will mu
my purposed visit to the Raja if he can.
We started at paat 8 A. M. and arrived at Kedong a t 2 o'clock ;dl
hands up and fairly tired. It is the severest march I have yet mrde
in the hills, although far from being the longest. The general direetion
ia north.
We came principally in the bed of the Teesta to the junction of tbe
Romphup, a western feeder running due east. This took us an hoar.
Then up the bed of thia stream for a mile or 80, crossed it o m at
bamboos, and commenced the ascent of Lingkeang, a shoulder d
Suq$ampoong, which we attained after 3 hours and half hard work;
it ie almost perpendicular ;the road, so to call it, ia the very narroaeat,
and in many places it ia rather alarmii from the immense dip af
rock on the lower side. In many of the lltlrrowest places a slip would
be inevitably fatal. No ponies to-day ;left them at the ghat, and it b
well, I did so ; and none of the coolies cartry more than 20 seem, which
is just the load for easy and fast travelling.
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From the crest of Lingkeang the view is very grand. To the north
is d
l Sungdam, rugged, precipitously steep, and barren. The character of the country is evidently changing, and the fist sign of it was
in the peaks of Mainom, overhanging the beautiful basin of Rungoom.
Instead of well soil-clad mountains, as at Temi, and further west,
rocbinem and wmty soil, with constant precipices, is now the character
of the Teeata valley, and more so on the west than east bank certainly ;
at elevations above 5,000 feet there is scarcely any thing but rock,
whitish clay slate, and gneiss. I have noted bearings from Lingkeang to the N. and s., " Sikim" to the south, and on thia side of the
Tee- ia the largest piece of cultivation we have seen. The fields are
well d e d in, and the ground turned up with the spade ready for
wheat, whicb will be sown next month. This ia full two months later
than west of the Rungeet. The harvest it is said will be in May, as
there. The vegetation on Lingkeang ia not altered I think from that
of aimilnr elevations further S. and W. but about thia place (Kedong)
them is grw, whenever there are bits of soil for it togrow on,-and
that L rare. We paased an old Lepcha, who looked half starved, and
was turning up the scanty soil for a buckwheat crop. '' Have you any
wws, and can you give us a drop of milk," I said. Cows !" was the re,
ply, there is nothing for them to live on here, it ia dl that the Thar and
Ghoral* can do to get a subsistence." These are redly the only animale known hereaboute, and they are very scarce, nol) are there any
birds ; during the two days, I was at the ghat, I did not see a single
b
i
d ; and there is said to be no fish. The fishes of the Teesta on the
plain are the beat river ones I know of. The Romphup water i s a
druxnly white, and carries down a very fine white silt from its source,
which we saw at a distance, and is in a hill of apparently clay slate.
All the other feeders like the Teesta itself are green and clear, and this
is ita character on the pleins, where it8 water is unrivalled for drinking.
We had a good view of some snowy peaks before reaching this place,
The P o w h u y of Wangh's chart I think. (See bearinga.) We met a
+y
of Thibetans going to Darjeeling; they were 10 days from
k h o o n g , which they assert to be to the east of the Lachen Pass.
At Temi, we were told the contrary ; and Ho~kerhad a similar story
told to him in Nipal.

* Anlslopa.
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This quesrion may be k t l e d a little further on. There is no do&,
I now think, that both these Pasees are to the w r t of Waugh'e Powhunny. There is a stream of good water at Kedong, and joet enough
h t b h ground to place my tent on ;m u n d it are h e k g e rocks under
which the Lepchna sleep.
The Koor," " Borh," and " Oope Paha," are very abundant aa
the Lingkeang ascent. No tree ferns, Oaks, and birches a t Kedong.
Water b o i at ZOO+". Thermometer in shade at 2 P. x. 58O. Tem1
perature of stream 540.
Started at 7 A. x. and after hard work over wch a road as I have
only heard described, but never travelled on, hdted here at noon. 811
hanb up half an hour ader, right glad to tiad that I had Rached water,
.ad did not purpose passing it to make a longer march. Gomh is the
usual halting place. We got there at 11 A. x. and the Raja's guides
in attendance tried to dictate a halt to me there, on which aamunt I
mainly pushed on to eatisfy them that they were sent for my oomr~
nience, not for their's. They are very civil fellows on the whole, a d
do my biddmg cheerfully. If they tell a hundred liea during the by,
about the names of places, and -other things which I have in my o n
knowledge, and by means of those who are with me, the power af
correcting, it is the fault of their training, and I cannot help k After
an hour'r walking with a good deal of ascent, and along a pedect
precipice principally of solid rock, with l o w stoner, here and there, te
rounded the N. E. shoulder of Sungdam, and suddenly turning northwards, I was rewarded with a torrent of deliihtful emotions such aa
one but rarely experiences, and which form the sunny spots in the
book of life, when they do occur. When we started it was clondp,
and threntening rain ; sudden guats of S. W. wind came violently up
the oourae of the Teesta, and we were enveloped in de.nse miat.
Despairing of seeing any thing for thb day, and expecting to here
to return to-morrow to the Dewan and the chiefs at the ghat, I
early roeol~edto halt at Kedong. How glad I am that I did not, for
on turning to the north the horizon was quite clear ahend, and displayed a noble view of the snowy mountains. The Tee&.
running due north, seemed to penetrate deep into the range, which
looked close to us, and semicircles of snowy mountaha flanked it a
the east and west. I t was more than beautiful, a fresh and bmchg
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b n a e came blowing right in our faces, the nearer hilla on either bank
of the river rising from ite bed from 6 to 7,000 feet, were bright in
m u d h e ; all around was indisputably grand, and I was perfectly
~PPY.
The road from Kedong to this shoulder of Sungdam, which ia probably from 5 to 6,000 ft. high, runs mostly on R narrow ledge of rock,
with the Teesta on the right, and perpendicularly below you ; the peaks
of Sungdam overhead and of bare rock, a variety of long grassee
occupy the wily portions of the mountain side ; and at the shoulder
there are aome stnnted trees of the ecarlet Rhododen~lron,Alden, and
the handsome yellow Daphur now in full flower. The bark of thia
plant is as tough M that of the real paper plant ;* but it ia not used,
I believe for that purpose. I t abouuds all the way to Tnkbnun, where
it is a good eized tree.
From Sungdam shoulder, the road descends very steeply to the Rett
or Zbnglo, a rapid stream running east to the Teesta, crosses it, and
ascends precipitously to ~ o r r h we
, come through barley and wheat
fields j u t above ground, and then along more rocky precipices to this
place. I believe that my route to Lgchoong,+ whioh gives the road
u descending to the Teeata at Gorrh, ie quite correct, but there is
evidently a great jealousy with the Sikim officials of our crowing the
Tecrtq and M I mtjded myself at Gorrh, that the snow may be
m h e d or nearly ao by the left bank, I did not prew hard questions
about the ferry, and came on.
The Runkoom, an eastern feeder of the Teesta, joins it opposite the
f , of the Sungdam shoulder; and the Rungmon from the E. by N.
from the mowy peak, noted yesterday as Powhunny, joina it
m d y at the same place. At Tukbrum is a feeder of tbe same name,
which comes down in a cataract over the rocky valley of its bed, and
se loudly es the Teeeta itself at Bangsong. On the east bank,
.Pd north of thia ia the Rhato; and from the wet, and between
Tnkbrum and Rahlang Ghat, is the Nukdung, and some other feeders
of which I have not the names. At Rahlang the Teesta takes a turn
to the eastward, and it is the Rieng which comes due south from the
-a,
and appearn to be the north murce of the river. To the north& of the junction of the ILieng it ie joined by the united streams of
t Jour. An. Soa. for November, 1848.
* Daphne a h .

1
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Lachoong aud Lachen ; to the N. md west of the latter of thew, its o m
source is in the snows, and far east of Kunchinjinga.* I have made
incessant enquiries as to the possibility of seeing Kunchinjinga from
any of the mouutain tops hereabouts, but it is universally Mid that it
is not visible, that mountains partly snowed, and not snowed, intervene.
The people at Tulibrnm point a little S. of W. to the situation oi
Kuochinjinga.
The people hereaboota and onwards to the snow are Lepchae
and Bhotiahs mixed; all the way from Bangsong they look starved
and miserable. No wonder ; it is a rterile land,--rice does not gro*,
and they live it orit the beet they can by bita of wheat, barley, mmwa, and buckwheat cultivation among the endless rocks. On the e&
side of the Teesta it ia better, and there are some nice looking h s
occasionally seen from the river upwards to 5 or 6,000 feet. They ue
generally fenced in, and are for the moat part permanently cultivated ;
the Lepchaa not beiog so erratic on the Teesta aa on the two Bungeeta, the Baiasun, and Mechi. The manuring is done solely by
peuning the cows in different portions of the little farm. They rawly
have pigs, and fowls even are sca;ce, goats unknown, and eo are sheep.
Darjeeling and its free expenditure of ready cash has wonderfully ameliorated the condition of the people who resort to it and live near it.
This was well deecribed to me yesterday as we @me through a WfC(Ched field of buckwheat. "Here a man cannot exist unless he grim
something, however bad, from barren soil ; at Darjeeling he can lire
well on good rice, and not cultivate at all. There, leaves, bamboos,
rattans, and all sorts of yams, and vegetables will fetch him m q .
Here there ia no money, and little to sell if there waa ; so the peopk
are starving ; grass is used for thatch hereabouts instead of bamboo."
There ia a Cartus tree here, the first ever seen by my Lepchas, and th
first by me in Sikim, also some tobacco plants, but of no use.
Water boils at 204O. Temperature of air at 1 P. ra. 600; of water
56O.

*

P. S. I leave thil exactly M it wan noted at the Hme, but when at M.imm.
chi with Dr. Hooker, I came to the conclusion that the feeder of the Tastr. did
d
I all the a Rieng" ia the proper source of the Teuta. If Dr. H o o k c
in getting to the k h e n and Lachong prwr, we dull have nccunk n
ion the rourcea of h e Teerk.
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1have a letter from the chiefs at the ghat to say that the Raja has
written, and wishing me to return, which I do to-morrow according to
my promise. I wish they would keep their's to me in like manner.
Kcdong, 13th.-Last night at Tukbrum at 9 o'clock the sky was
lowering heavily, and threatened rain. The Thermometer stood at 54O ;
a great change at this elevation in 9 hours. But it had mowed heavily
on the p& to the northwards ; was now bright and clear, and a
gentle northerly breeze was blowing. I do not know if the proximity
of Tukbrum to the snowy range at all affects the variations of its temperstan, but the rapid descent of it last night ie, I think, unusual. It
w w with great reluctance that I turned my back upon the snow, and
even as I did so I was half irresolute, for yesterday I had encouraged
dreama of further delays at the ghat, and of my reaching the snow,
before the summons of recal should overtake me, but I could not
help it ;it is reported that the Raja ha8 come in person to the river to
meet me, and it would not do to keep the sovereignty of Sikim kicking his heels for me, in hi^ own dominions. I wish most heartily that he
had etaid at home, and ordered me to the presence at Tumlong. B e
ddea the pleasure of a couple more marchea in new places, I might
have got to the lake-s of Chola, which are. the newest of all the new
things I have Lately heard of. They lie, one on each side of the road
near the Pasa, and on this eide of it, and two day's journey from the
Durbar.
T h e road today seemed rather better than it was yesterday, and
constant travelling over the like of it might reconcile you to it, and
even lead you to defend it, as a thing you had a property in. This is a
very common feeling with people in India about their stations, officers,
LC.&c. But it waa not a whit the less terrific along the face of Sungb. I t is a mixed mood of elation and depression to find yourself
for sn hour together moving on a ledge of rock which is sometimes not
more than 6 inches broad ; a rocky wall of 1,000 feet over your head,
and below another of 4 or 5,000, with the certain knowledge that
. single slip would in a few seconds bring your earthly progress to a close
for ever.
At the Bonglo stream we saw about a dozen large bee-hives on the
fof an inaccessible precipice. There was a village near, but the
people could not manege to get at them, as there was no tree above
3 v
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the precipice to which they could attach a mpq and &by
deaecnd
to the hives, ar in the f ~ h i o nto do in like caaea. These we!re the brgc
black bees of Sikii, with a little yellow below the wings. Thq me
called *'Vott" by the Lepohas, a Pisbeany'' by the Bhotiab. Their
boaey ia pretty good ; the quantity of was they yield ia very huge.
The amall bee of there hills is like the English one. T h e L e p c h call
it " Hoo," the Bhotisha " Beriang."
Ib honey i wry the,-its
was
very littla The honey of both specie8 is intoxicating while the white
Rhododendron ia in flower, and they feed on it, i. e. in April and May.
The Pup of bath, M well as of a very large black henret mtb y d h
bead, are muoh prixed re a delicacy in Sikim.
&ng-,
or the Teeata, 14th.-We arrived here from Hedong at
11 r. M., having rtarted at 4 pasf 7. It nse vary pleasrnt to tread the
bit of lev01 road near the ghat, sfter 4 day9 of inasernt climbing ud
descending, not to speak af aleeoff the level ; for the Bfachan ia
h y a b w e r at one end, and mine on thia occasion hrd by no msuu
an even mrface, baing made of eticke i n l e d of barnboas. I ham
pitehed my little camp in the Baja'a orange grove, and dead tba jungle that abut o ~the
t view of the river. I t is a fine qmt of 2 acres, a
m, q u h level the river rolling in front, and hagdam risiag prtcipi.
bmly behind it to 6,000 feet at lerst. On my arrival the Dewnn meS
me, and took me to the house he har fitted up for h i m quarten. Hir
reception waa polite, and h o s t kind. Hia enquiries about my trip
very amwing, Why or wherefore I went such a mod dthomt direct
necessity he a d d not yet underatand ; nor ceuld he at all sgmpotlia
with ma in my expression of pleasure at what I mw. The end d the
4- w %tteQwith a beaeh r a i d about a foot, on which was q r u d
a rug of aafk earpettiug, b and white, and of OBinese or T h i i
pu~.ofdure.On this he insW I should sit alone, ha taking
awpet on my right hand, and mme pmes down tbc room. Behea r
tm the floor wem hia devotianal irnplexnenta, and on the b e d bsridr
him a Thibssrra dagger with eilver handle, and an Fagkiah pistal. The
walh were hung round with white aad &d fum and Iheq, &
China eatin bnkoos, (cloaks), R shield, and 4 or 5 enormow China
M a td whits straw, or matting, liaed with blw silk and &Pddcd orrr
d h worked cilk Ggarea of hutter0iea, h. About a doPa divty
bramy Ssllovm in blue or purple lang woollen wrappers, l o i w d a~
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and in the apartment, and two fat Lamar occdonally muttering

prayem and counting their beads completed the group. My hat's
p o n i e d good ones,-were picketed close to the door. A high peaked
tartar saddle, and a lower peaked Chin* one, lay id a corner of the
room, and the whole menage had a mrwh more Tartrrian appearance
than I have e m met withiin the hills. We tdked on many wbjects ;
h o w he is very partial to, and he driven n trade in them benides,
beCrreen his own conntry and Dajeeling. He asked about our extraordinary anxiety to visit the snows, and other questions regarding the
H i i y b and wan greatly astonished at learning that it extended from
the Indua to the Burrampootur, and that we knew something about it
throughout this immense tract. He made what I believe la a true
remark, that this is the nearest way to Thibet from India. I t WM not
h m bim I espeeted this corroboration of my own notiom. After
regding myself with a good pull at a Choonga of quite cold Muma
beer, and dome oranges, both of which were moet grateful after the hot
rrsllt from Kedong, I took my leave. He viaited me at my tent during
the day, and we are very amicable. At his visit he anid he would
follow the f ~ h i o nof Thibet, by presenting me on the h t d m
with a tray of yams,* eome dried plums, a side of yak beef, and two
haunahea of reniwn. That after the tame fashion it wae his duty,
and he would like to provide my meals regularly as long as I staid
with him, but that M he had come very hurriedly he could not do this ;
bnt would request permission to eend me buch provisions a, the county
dorded. I replied, that he waa unrivalled in these parts for his
q n r i n h o a with Thibctan manners and usages, which in the preaent
arse were rery hospitable and agreeable. I shall probably have s much
more reepectable eort of offering during the day, or to-morrow, for them
Sikimite officials are on all occasions pertinacious holdera back in their
cirilitiea 81) in their official acts, opening out with extreme caution, and
always with seeming reluctance, even when their politeness is, as in thia
case,quit. voluntary. I am informed that the Reju is engaged in some
unavoidable annual exercises of religion, which a i l occupy him till the

*

Tbb yam IS like the mdictes of a larger root, not thitker than a quill; brown,
mud like Ipecaeuam, crisp white, and s w a t , and is eaten raw, rn w d aa boiled.
It is dlsd '* S o d ;" the plant is uid to be r creeper, and not anlike the p m
flurt im S i i .
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n& moon, (a fortnight,) and will write to ask me to meet him nest cold
weather. In the morning I heard that he was a t the ghat aaiting
for me.
We shall see how it is to be arranged. Meantime, ss before, I
believe nothing I hear regarding his movements or intentions.
Bangaong, 15th.-The Dewan and the Lassoo Kaji arranged with me,
last night, that I should remain here for two days, in the course of
which I should know exactly what the Raja was about. They know
well enough, but will not say ; and the Dewan's system of secrecy is
M) complete, that it is in vain to try among h
is people for coned
information on the subject. I require a day's mt, and so do the coolis,
who have been with me to Tlikbrum ; I also hear that Hooker hrs
penetrated into Sikim, on hie return from Walloongchong, and is
making for me here. I should like exceedingly to have him here at dl
events, and if the Raja comes, it will be more of Sikim for him to see
than he will again have any chauce of. I am not o b w to be bet
to relieve Mr. Kemp, who is so kindly carrying on my office for me,
till 25th, so that I shall wait with pleasure for the time specified. It
rains to-day, and threatens a continuance, I fear, but as I have 40
Lepchaa with me, we noon housed all our party. The plaintain leaf,
fieah, is an excellent thatch, and it is very abundant here ;eo is the &pi
palm, which the ponies prefer to the bamboo, or any other leaf I think.
At noon the Dewan called, and as I half expected, he came out 8 t r o v
in the hospitable line than he did yesterday. He presented me m
behalf of the Raja with a yak, two Thibet sheep, two loads of rice,
two quarters of mutton sun-dried in Thibet, some h s a M d .
milk, yams, a piece of yellow China satin, and a pair of Tartar bods,
drab lined with pale blue. I gsve his people, who brought the
20 Rs. When he left me he said that the Raja was on his way hem,
and he actually went across the river to prepare shedding for his royal
master. If this be true he muat have known of it last night whm be
told me that all sorts of things would prevent the Raja from comb+
First, there was the religious exercises. 2nd. His extreme old age, (be
is 70.) 3rd. The road to this ghat is not fit for Doolie travelling. 4th.
The time for preparation was so short. 5th. The Lsssa people mi@
be jealous, and alarmed at hia coming to meet me, and p m t hir
going to Teshoo Loomboo next year. 6th. When he met C o l d
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Lloyd at the Took Ghat, 12 years ago, the meeting took two years to
Bootanese may be jealous, and annoyed at his friendliness with me, and come
down upon him for it accordingly.* Certainly thia Dewan is the
apwt My-teller I know of,-a pattern minister, I reckon, for a Bhotia
Raja. His qualifications may get him promotion acroes the snows, and
I hope he may get it m n . I think he is not likely to come by much
honor in his connection with the British government; as yet he has
always done the reverse.? I am right glad for the sake of my temper,
and patience that I am not entrusted with any special matter of businew to be transacted on thia occasion ; as it is, I can wait to aee the
end of his liw, and be none the worse. I have information however,
which leads me to think that his position is juet at present none of the
easiest to maintain ; and is a precarious one for the futnre. He ie not
at all in favor with the lately married Lama, the Raja's eldest son, and
who is now acknowledged by all the chiefs and people as the heirapparent. If the old Raja dies before the ma, farewell to the Dewanahip of my hopeful host. He got his present influence over the Raja,
throiigh the ladies, one of them a relation of his wifey%and by alienating
the Raja from his eldest eon, to whom he has not even spoken for yeare.
The marriage lately effected took place in spite of the Dewan, and was
d arranged in Thibet by Aden Chiboo, his enemy, the right hand man
of the heir-apparent, and the present destined Dewan for the new
reign ; but he puts hi trust in princes, and haa a crafty fellow to deal
with in the meantime, and that is the present minister, who is backed
by the Bajq and all the female interest of the household, in his purpose
of putting the illegitimate son on the throne at the death of his father,

urange ; and, lastly,-yet I think that was the last reason,-the

*

To all this, I replied, that I needed proof of the Raja's o m inability or unwillingmu to we me, and that I would wait for it at the Testa, or go to the Durbar, if
be would let the pMMge of the river be as free to me M it WM to every one else.
h t e at night he aent me a letter bearing the Raja's seal, and dnted from the Durbar, in which he ucuaed him& from seeing me ! I pronounced it to be none of
the Raja's, and avowed my purpose of regarding it as a manufacture of the Dewan'r
until I had wnrance from the Raja of the contrary. This resolve decided him on
b r i n g matters alone, and he accordingly produced the Raja, who at the very time
I got the letter had been two days en route to the ghat to see me. The purpose of

the Dewan was to drive me away in anger at the Raja.
t 84e Review of Sikim Politics, Nor. 1846.

,
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and thereby securing to himaelf the continuance of his ministry. T h a
are all and singly even sufficient to keep a new mm, who rulea his
fellom more by force of favoring circumstancen than &om snpaior
tdenta, on the qui vive; and doubtlea my &aim, M they are not very
pressing, are held inferior to any of hia own. If forthering my
wiahea could materially serve his own pnrpoaeg I might t b m g h him
accomplish something for the more aatiafactory t d o n of boeiness
with Sikim ; but it is not M) ; and if I do not me the Baja, or
him, do not find that he ia able or willing to amend mattem, I molt
wait for some other opportunity or try wme other mode of brimghy
thin about. As it is, a great point hss been lately gained in the pen&
mon to Dr. Hooker to return by K u n c h i ~ j i and
i by tha fam7;t;r
given to my own travelling in Biim.
Bangong, 16th.-Heavy
rain all kst night. The river baa r k 8
little, and although its watem are still p e n they are turbid, and the
pace ia quickened. I t ia always a matter of deep inter& to me b
watch the endlea current of a stream, however e-l
to the budable ocean. But the headlong coum of monntain torrenh c q d j
an^, I can never look on without feelin% of great wonder. Em
b the rste of these cnrrenta emerbiaed: I hare never met with my
oboemations to tbia end.
While waiting for b n a k f ~ thb
t
morning 1 sow the Dewa~~,
nhae
home ia close by, having hin p o d trotted up md dorm, with th&
grooms mounted, wer a piece of rocky and roogh g.round just in f r d
of his door ;I joined him, and we talked of h0mea-a very favorite top^
with him, and of which he hse some cnrious information ;-I asked if be
knew the Qiangtchi breed of Thibet, which is a favorite with the chkb
in Nip& and if it was not a very good one? He imid, "I
Gisngtchi well, d the ponies you dude to, but they come from a h g
way emt of that place, although the Nipalese may perhqu buy tberr
there. They are very fine ones. There is a lake in their native di&t
out of which a noble stallion was produced by mirnculom means.
passed a season on its bank, and this is the origiu of the celeb&
Giangtchi blood, and there is no better in Thibet." I remarked, " thJ
the bit in the mouth of a fine colt that the groom ~ 8 a9 w l d l
shewing off was too severe, as it was bleeding."
" Oh no," he re*
<<itie not hi8 blood, it is what he has just been eating. Pig's
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Liver, that he has every morning in the cold weather !" Come, thought
I, this is comiog a little too far north of my zoology, but I was wrong ;
a b~ bajb wan brought from the stable half full of raw blood, and
bib of liver, the mau dinnoanted, unbitted his nag, and the beast ate
the homd mess with evident plemure, and seemed quite used to it.
ma ia alwayrn done in Thibet, while the home is growing, by those who
an aftord to do if and it is said to greatly increaae the fire and enduring power of the animal.
Wben travelling, animal food, h h or dried, is always given, and on
thia diet the condition ie maintained under the severest work. In the
wum ~n
oil m d egge are substituted for the blood and liver. 'a Will
you sell me the Hubehee colt, Dewan Sahib?"
No, I cannot," he
*lied.
'(He, md that little bay are dedicated to the gods; but the
nuus in f d and the cheanut are for sale." The gods have much the
beat of the Dearn'e ntable, and Re takea good care of, and good work
out of their property. I t is the usage in Sikim to mnaecrate some
admala of all so& belonging to yon (except the dog) and these are
pepar rold nor given away, 60 that I cannot bug the young Hubahee,*
whiah is a very good one.
The Dewan's hunbmen, m d dogs have been out to-day for deer but
it is a blank day. Tbey started early to the brow of the hill just above
our encampment, which L 1500, or 2,000 feet higher, and covered
6 t h a thick forest af palms, plan*
bamboo% and other tropioal
pImta, and they beat it all down to the river without a find. The
day before I rctnrned from Tukbrum, they were more succerrrrfnl in the
mme ioeality ; they drovt a Rutwa right through the sleeping place of
my grrud, into and moee the Tee* the men and dogs followed on
tbe bamboo raft used at the ferry, he took to the hill, but thg hunted
him sgdn in the river, which he recrowed ; and wan killed on h h g .
I hsd mince wllopa of the haunch yesterday, which were delicate, and
hedavored. The dogs ell give tongue, when they are close upon the
duee ; but mt of a pack of a dozen it is reckoned good if more t h
a coople give tongue npaa the went. In the warm whether the deer
rbeP drirea to take the water often swim down for miles, keeping the
miMh of the stream, and thus escape thew pumers, bat in the winter
t l q catmot st.nd the cold of the water and rarely do more than cross

* R.brboe,h6ricm,rr,allelironthedyhrLdthirrprtd~.
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direct. The temperature of the Teeata to-day is 5 2 O ;of the air in the
shade 62 O . Weather still cloudy and threatening.
Bangsong, 17th.-After my hunting entry of yesterday, the men
took a fresh cast into the forest south of my tent, and between it a d
the suspension bridge. In an hour there was a great deal of whietling,
shouting, a rush of bow and arrowmen past my door, and the d t g
were in full cry at some distance. I followed the cmwd down to the
river gun in hand, but a horrible pair of thick-soled English shoes put
on for the damp of the morning quite crippled me in scrambling ova
the immense boulder of clay slate, which are quite polished and very
slippery from the action of the water in the rainy sewn, which
the level of the river 15 or 20 feet more than it ie now. The d m
however, soon driven out, took to the river at once, and wsa uwept
rapidly ncross to the other side, where the Dewan was preparing for
the Raja's camp, and shot him. The blood was brought o m in a
small Choonga for the colt, and the venison aent to the kitchen.
At daybreak this morning, the hunt was off again ; they dthe
river to beat the opposite bank, and about noon, there was great shouting and whistling, and a rush of people to the bank. All eyes ren
directed to a landslip, opposite which was a perfect precipice of loose
rock and stones ;and here it waa mid the deer would issue. Sure enough
he did so, and jumped into the foaming stream most gallantly. The
Dewan, the Kaji, and I had guns loaded only with shot. AH the.&had bowa and arrows. A volley was fired at the deer as he mun
down with the current, but no mischief done to him by any of us
He put back to hie own shore, swam strongly up the eddy along a
ledge of rock until he found a landing place, and then took right up the
hill just 88 the dogs and his original pursuers reached a point of th
river 100 yards above him. The swim must have refmhed him, for
he was not found again.
I t was a good sight to see my ally, the Dewan, n m h g over the
huge and slippery stones to get a shot. He was barefooted, and t
h
Hie
rpps
a
helped his paces : but his figure is fat and bunchy.
fawn coloured figured China Satin Bukoo, down to his heels, and lisPd
with long woolled, white sheep skin ;his head waa bare,with a qnew to
his waist, and this with a green and gold Nipal Chatta in his h a d
gave him any thing but a sporting look. I laughed, and could not
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help it. He did so too very good-naturedly, and complained of the heat
of the sun in these vallies. He waa full of eagerness, and as joyous as
r boy. In spite of his officialquibblea and deceits there ia something
eimple and pleasing in his manners, and I dare say that if we were on a
hmting party only, and I was to reproach him with all his falsehoods
he would say they were "quite Pickwickcien," i. e. Ministerial.
The preparations for the Raja's arrival are going on briskly today,
and he will be here to-morrow I believe. Strings of goats and kids
are coming in. Firewood ia being collected in heaps. The sheds are
almost ready and people are hourly amving to'see the fun ;more than
111, the Dewan sent to me this morning for some soap to have a regular
scrubbing, I take it, and I sent him my only spare cake of brown
Widaor, my bearer remonstrating, and saying that Dhobies' soap
would do se well, and so it would ; but there ia not a bit even of thia
among us all !
Heavy rain k t night again, and it ie still cloudy. This ie hailed
with great pleasure by all the people along the Teesta, as it ia just at
the best time for the young wheat and barley crops. The small range
of the Thermometer is remarkable in this situation,-all day yeeterday
it only varied from 580 to 624 and at 6 P. M. and 6 A. M. this morning
i t stood at 5g0.
There is no s a d along the bcd of the Teesta se on the Rungeet,
and oaks abound ;together with a profusion of the three palms already
moted,'bamboos and plantains at the river edge. The chesnut and
wild mangoe are in the aame locality. The wormwood which infests
the abandoned clearances up to 4000 feet in all parts of Sikim that I
have seen, is collected here as food for goats; and they devour it
greedily. The* ia a tree very common here, the outer bark of which
is quite smooth and shining, and of a light stone or nearly white colour,
it ia the "Seling Koong" of the Lepchas, and peculiar powers are
attributed to it. If a woman in the early part of her pregnancy
&nchea the bark, her offspring will be fair and, finely skinned like
.this tree. The leaf ia like the toon and aeh ; it is not now in fruit or
flower.
Bangumg, 18th.-The Raja arrivtd on the opposite side of the river
about 9 o'clock this morning. About 7, whiie I was dressing, the
Dewan came to me to may he was off to meet bis Highness. IIe was
3 x
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accompanied by the Gantolre Kaji, and 3 or 4 other minor Birdam, d
had m eecort of a dozen Lepchaa armed with muskets, and dtead in
long sarlet jacketa, conical cap with the pe~cockfeather in front, and
black crom and pouch belts. The party looked very s t r i k i i cmming the
river on the bamboo raft manned by M a dozen wild looking Lepehr
ferrymen. The reft here ia pulled stmight w o e s the atream. There
is a rope of 4 or 5 ratans stretched acmes, and tixed a0 either bank, by
which the ferrymen pull the raft.

This is quicker than the plan on the Rnng.eet, where it is polled
acmes by a party on each side with atteched ropes. I n thie way the
raft i~ each time uuried some way down tbe stream and has to be p d d
up to the landing place. The ferrymen here and oa dl the &ta of
the Tmta are eo by an hereditary tenure. They can reckon 100 p n
of it bere, from father to son. They gd no pay, nor any feny fees,
but they are exempt from paymenta of all kinds, whether in moly,
gnin or other ~ervice. All the ferries are exempt from trrnsit duties
on merchandise, 80.except the Katong one, and t h e although the
levy in irregular in amount, it is not heavy. I t is generally taken in
kind on goods.
The sgstem of Begarree (unpaid carriage labour) ia the law of Skim
everywhere, and it is managed on a plan by no means ha*
to
the people. There are tired stages beyond dicll the people an not
expected to travel, and tbey do not generally exoeed two daye' j w g
with a load. A man is therefore rarely more than 3 or 4 &ys at r
time away from his home on theae occaaiom ; but he has to praride
his own food, and the frequency of the calk u p him are quite mrar
tain.
This has been a very buey day indeed at the ferry. All the prari.
6om for the Raja's party are sent by the D e m from this Bide, and
the people from the country between the Teestn snd the Runpet, a
well se westmrda to the Nipd frontier, are flocking in to make their
salaams to the Raja. It mves them a longer trip to the Dnrbr ;bb
sides it ia a great novelty to find hia Hihnese in thie part of his territory, which he has not approached since 1837-8, when he met Cdeml
Lloyd at the Took Sampoo, 30 milee or EO, a d of this.
The provision0 do not look very tempting; aa they prsl by, W
Bhotia cookery may do much for them. Tbap cwsiet of $patdda

and rumpa of yak, and bull beaf, carried on the greasy shoulders
and filthy heads of Bhotias, who never waeh, md who wear a garment from ita making until it is in rags, and ehining in every part
with the friction on meat and dirt. Then there is butter in great
quantities rolled up in leaves, and tied with strips of bamboo. This
b clmer, but pee= out d o n a l l y eovewd with dust, and in contact
with the carrier's neck or ume, which. ia very sickening. Pi* goats,
kid& milk, fowls, eggs, aun-dried mutton, v e n b n , rice, fermented murwa
fbr beer, spirits, orangea, and plantains, I think complete the list. All
good things enough, but the touch of a Bhotia ruim all in my estimation, and the r e c k h l y filthy way in which they keep their food,
and carry it about ia altogether disgueting.
I have all day been an object of great curiosity to the new am*
very few of whom have ever eeen a Earopean before. Immediately
the Baja arrived his followera came down to the oppoaite shore in
groups to take a peep at me acroee the river, and after having seen me
at the long range for some time, they would e m s over, approach cautionsly at b
t
,salaam, and then commence their closer ecrutiny. The
texture of my coat, the bit of velvet on ita collar, my pantaloons, and
shoes, were all carefully touched aad esnmined. One would say they
were Chinese, another, Calcutta, a third neither one nor either. Then
it would be asked. " Is the watch chain of gold, and the pencil case,
and the ring." All being handed round. and examined, the parties
on to the little tent, examined the bed, the table, ite cloth, the
chair, the gun, the writing materials, and thia waa all it eon.tained,-and
to conclude their ewey, the little kitchen close by, the saddles and
poniea had their full attention. 'l'hi~wrt of thing continued all day.
Never waa a wild beast at a county fair more run after, or aought for
than I have been since morning. With all thh intrusion m d with the
moat familiar conversation going on Between ue all day, I did not
o n e meet with the slightest rudeness or impertinence. The Lepchas
u e 4cheerfd fellows that even with the little I ean epeak of their
lengnege, I could raise a h w t y laugh among them in few words, and
often did BO. The Bhotiaa are much more grave; but they join
generally in cheerfulness, and were equally devoid of offence or annoymce, although quite M inquisitive.
The Maha Ranee is with the Raja. She ia rather young I hear, a d
3 x 2
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rode astride on horseback, when he travelled in a doolie ; 0cemionaIly
riding a mile where the road admitted of it. Her women, and many
others came during the day to the ghat to look at me, but none of
them crossed over. Many women from. thh side took the usual survey
of me, and all my chattels.
While walking out last evening, I came on a party of 8 5 e y q
Lepchas on the river-side near the can8 bridge. They were engaged
at quoits, and after some talk they asked me if I would take a hand ;
I did so, but did not make much of it. The quoits are thick p k
of slate weighing n seer or more, selected at the time, by the
The dietance is about 30 feet, and they deliver the quoit with a rotatory
motion as we do. Each player has 'two quoits ; and the number of
players equally divided for a match. We played at the stump of r
emall tree, at the root of which a peg was driven into the ground. If
a quoit reate on this peg it is equal to a ringer, but if an after one
rests on the first it alone counts, the first ringer being superseded and
cancelled. We then had a turn at putting the stone, at which I beat
them, all eaeily, when I saw the best they could do. They pmcthe
with "putting" a heavy and " drawing" a light etone, just as we do
in the highlands of Scotland. They attributed my victorp to my
p t e r etatare. There is something in that no doubt, but much more
in having the knack of the game from childhood.
After the Raja arrived, I wrote to say I was glad to bear of his
safety and well-being from the Dewan, and that I had been h e h b
for 8 days. Soon after the Dewan and Aden Cheboo Lama waited oa
me with the Raja's compliments, and said that a propitious time nrs
sought for for my visit, and that as soon as it was known, I should be
informed. I t WM my extreme pleasure, I said, to await the Raja'#
convenience, but ehould be glad of an early audience, if it so happed.
We then had a great deal of talk on eundry enbjects, and they toot
their leave.
19th.-The astrologers have made a very happy cast in my fivtr,
for it is announced that all is arranged for my viait to take place u y
at noon. This a happy exercise of enlightenment in as ocedt m5mee
All is bustle and preparation over the way; the ferry is plying st
double tides, and I am getting a few attendants made as clean aa parsible to accompany me. This is not easy, for we have been a fortnight
out, and they have had no washings.

Journal of a tr& .to Sikirn.
For the present, I close my journal to put on my own best for the
occasion.
20th.-I was summoned to the presence at 1 o'clock yesterday.
The Lasso Kaji came to escort me, and I crossed the river on the raft
with my own Haji a Moonshi, 3 orderlies from the p d , and a couple
of Chapprassies. There was some demur at the ferry to my taking
the Sepoys. "Colonel Lloyd had none, none had ever crossed the
Teeata before, the raft would be overloaded, kc. kc." I remarked
that they were merely my personal attendants, being unarmed ; and
that if there was a real objection to their going across, it should havc
been made before I quitted my tent, and not actually on the ferry boat.
After a little delay and consultation, in which I took no part, we were
pushed off. The river is about 100 yards wide here, very deep indeed,
the stream smooth, and water clear and green. We had about 500
yards to walk to the place of reception. On nearing it, the Dewan,
very handsomely dressed in a light brown Satin Bukoo, and a large
deep fringed crimson cap, came down the bank to meet me. He said
that the Raja was all ready tb see me, and that the visit would be entirely
formal. I had previously asked if I should introduce any matter of
bnsinesa on that occasion. The reception room was a temporary
building of wood raised on posh about 4 feet from the ground, with
walls of eplit bamboo and a roof of green plantain leaves. The inner
walle were hung round with drapery of crimson and gold China Brocade, figured principally in dragons and moons, which gave the apartment a subdued light; and a Chinese character. At the further end
from the entrance wan a temporary throne covered like the walls, 6
feet high at least, with steps leading up to it; on the top of this, and
well back oat, the majesty of Sikim, a little old man with sharp and
rather regular features, and fair complexion, dressed in a yellow aatin
robe, and a little yellow sailor-like hat, over the crown of wkch h u g
a profusion of scarlet fringe. On the right, and standing like draped
utatuea against the wall were 4 fathers of the Church, viz. the Lama
of Pemiongchi, a Lama, an illegitimate son of the Raja, the Raling and
Ramtick Lamas ;they were all dressed alike in long robes of purple
bhketting ; their heads closely shorn, not shaved, and all were steadfaetly counting their beads. But for the slight motion of their lips in
counting, they might have passed for inanimate tixtures. Below the
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Lama cune the Gantoke Kaji and other c M . On the 10% cloae to
the throne, and between it and the wall, stood two very fine loo@
young men handsomely dressed like the Dewan ;they were brothera of
the Bmee, Thibetans, from Tnrding near D
i where their frtba
b a respectable chief. Then came my chair, and beside me stood tbe
Dewan and Aden Cheboo, who interpreted for me. My own Kajj
Moonshi and other folks of whom I know not m y thing, completed
that side. No one eat in Doxbar, but myeelf, and there waa not r
person inside or outside the wall& who wore ~ n ofsm y L i d ;I nmr
HLW a more peaceful looking collection of men in my life. There N
an uumietakeable and describable quiescmee over the whole putj
that was very rtriking. I t was clear at a glance. that the genim d
Lsmaism prevailed here over a l l thinga, and I now fully app&
what had often perplexed me, that was the marmen of the S i k h G i
approaching BO often to etolidity and abatnction. I t in the mamaim
ofa priesthood, widely spread and deeply percolating the higher drr,
of the laity,*
The conversation was set and formal, but quite friendly. "Did I
meet with any mishaps on the r ~ a ?d WM I well ? How m the Ga
rernor General ? War all well at Calcutta ?" and eome other comma
places. The Raja believed I did not epeak hie language (Thibetan) d
thin constrained him to use an interpreter. This last howrn v q
pointed, and I expressed my extreme regret at the W ; but h q d
that hi Highness would excum it, and kindly listen to any thing I
might my through another pereon. Then came my turn. Thin +r
a day I had long wished for ; and it waa now my happineee to expm
in p e r m the friendly feeling of my Government for the Raja, and
shew as much ae I could, how fully I participated in the same myself. The Raja replied in all sincerity I think, "The Company md
I have long been friends, are eo now I hope, and will always contia~e
SO."
Then passed eome formal qwtione and replies, about heal&
and the journey, in the course of which the F&ja said that hi age did
not make him a good traveller now, and that he had been d i q ~
bat
&hejourney, in his desire to meet me, when he heard I mu m near, M
done him good instead of any harm. Then came in 3 trays of drid

*
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hii which were presented to me, and I begged bi Hiihnem to accept
a few things from myself which were in two trays on the floor, and I
took my leave. There WM an apprehension on hi part, I think, that
I would mddenly come upon mattera of bueineas with him, of which I
had no intention then, and I told the Dewan so. Before starting to
tbe visit I m a told that Colonel Lloyd, to comply with the nsage
the Raja's D a r k , had presented h b mord, wldch waa the only thing
he hd with him, that it was given back to -him, and that if I wonld
present something in conformity to the uaage, it would not be returned
either. I mid at once that I had no wish to disturb the umge, and that
a few thing I had brought ehould be presented after my vieit. I took
the d o h * with me on two Engliah tea traye, intendig to present
them oa coming away, but they were emnggled in ahead of me, and.
hy on the floor daring the vieit. I do not grudge the Raja the matie-.
f&
of patting me d m in the glnrb of hia h,
as a bearer of
preaentr on viiting him.
In the evening the Raja aent ae the matrriae of a feast, osnoiating
of two yaks, 8 fowls, 5 loada of rice, half a maund of yak milk-butter
tram Thibet sewed up in yak skine, a skim of tea, a bag of mlt, aome
rpiritr, oil, milk, gadic snd radishes. Thia amendment on tbe dries
was on the ruling principle in Sikim,which b to mend your man.
am^, and improve your preaentr by degrees. I t ia a o h d i n g d
m
in thir country rot to put *'your beat foot foremoot," and an equally
prerrlart m e " to hurry no man's cattle." Don't shew a leg at all if
you a n help it, ia the rule, but if yon have to shew, let it be reluctantly
md very elowly. At beat it is an ungainly foot when it k produced,
md nngraciiously done always, but it ia not a cloven f i t I think. With
their OM-,
reserve, julousy and some alarm in contact with
Eluopeuu I would not at all look for treachery at their hande, d thh
k a redeeming point in people of their grade in the d of civilization.
80 much M it the M t to hold back, that it in good manners to wait
on the Raja for the first time in your worat attire, and yon never ought
to present any thing bat the meanest trifle in food, or otherwise, on the

* Two English tea tray8 ;two Scotch plaid shawlr, 3) yarda of acarlet broadcloth, a canirtar of muff, a cut cryatal decanter, 3 rtringa of larp imitation amber
benda, a pair of Britannia metal dIabw, md m e Derbyrhim r p r table ornaments,
r a h im &Uabout 70 B
ow.
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first d o n . If the intercourse goes on, improve your manuen,
and your presents. That is the etiquette. I expect Hooker here in8
couple of days. I was anxious about him leat he hod been caught in
the anow in the late bad weather, when crossing the lCm&mmo from
Nipal. The Dewan knew of my anxiety, and had some days sgo sent
off to the frontier for intelligence. Today he came running down to
my tent with a letter from Hooker to me in his hand, and was quite
pleased at my satisfaction in receiving it. He ie like other folke, an odd
compound off business ;he can be quite pleasing almost, and engsgiry.
He tells me that the wild yak in Thibet ia larger than the wild bn&lo
in India.
"The lunge alone are a load for a tame yak, he ia qnite ~tameabk
and horridly fierce, he f& upon you with his chest, if he ateha
you, and rasps you with his tongue, which is so rough that it rnbo the
flesh off your bones. The Bhotiaa shoot him with a bell-montbed
blunderbuss of large bore, which has a rest attached to it. They ue
good marksmen, and will hit a target with it, at a distance that pa
cannot distingnieh between a whik horse and a black."
Talking of the cold in hib bet 'the other evening, he told me that it
was eo intense and increased so mddenly in eome of the high pra
of that county that personn had been frozen st% while in the ad
of climbing up a mountain, and remained standing with the chin &
on a stick, until the eun of next day had thawed them, and the bodia
tumbled down. Out of Lasaa, Digrvchii or Qiangtchi, and a feu a t h
towns, it is, he sap, a wretched country to live in. '< The land p
duces nothing but wheat, the wind ia eo ahup that it erPebs the
skin of your face, and as for wood to burn, or build with, there ir ad
a bit anywhere. At Digarchi a stick the size of this tent-pole, 6 fed
by 3 inches, would readily fetch 3 Rupees. Sheep they have howt%
in great abundance, and the wool is of beautiful quality ; but for dl
that neither the Thibetana or the Chineee cnn make anything witha
equal to English broadcloth. "What did that coat on you coet
Calcutta ? there is nothing like your Bunat anywhere," and thm ht
went on replying to my questions. All Thibetane have the g r d
admiration for our broad cloths, and for purple, brown and dark gdm
colours will give high prices. Is there any opium smoking at La= !"
I asked at one of our meetings. "There ia some, and thev up *-'
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get it, but the Chinese have put many persona there to death for using
it. Neverthelese it is to be had ; and I have known as much as 30
Ropeee paid for one pipe of it." Is there any sent from Nipal ?" Yes,
I put
r good deal, but it is at a tremendous risk to the smngglers."
thirr question, as I knew that our opium agents in Sarun and Tirhoot
need some years ago, and do so now probably, to make opium advances
in the Nipal tarai, which yields superb poppy. If the Goorkhaa took
to smuggling into Thibet t~ our traders do along the coaata of the
Flowery Land, we might have wcceasful rivals for the Sycee,* but
they have not a taste for thie sort of dangerous traffic, nor for outraging
the,laws of China on ita own soil.
2lrt.-I had purposed leaving this today on my return to Dajeelmg, but I wait for Hooker. He will like to see theee Sikimitea at
headqaartere, and will have no other chance of doing so. The people
hll h t i n n e to flockin from the westward to make their obeisances to
the Raja and present their little offering. These coueist entirely of
articles of food-in pork, kids, rice, fowls, eggs, milk, Muma for beer,
butter, qirita, plautaina. At their departure they are honoured with
preaenta of salt, tea, and blanketa ;all Thibetan articles are highly valued
in Bikim.
I came this evening in my walk on an invalid taking the warm bath,
which ia such a favorite remedy in Sikim, (the Sachoo,) and before sayi ~ more
g
about it, I wish to guard other travellers against mistaking
these baths, when the Lepchas describe them for warm springs which
have the same denomination.+ I t was close to this on the river-side.
The bath is hollowed out of a rough log, and is 7 feet long, about 3
deep, and 2 wide. The water is warmed by throwing in hot stones
until it is of, the deaired temperature. The patient was in the bath
when I came np to it ; at the foot of the tub was a large log fire, in
which were a number of stones about 4 fbs. weight each ; hot and
d y for nee. An attendant kept the lire going, and every now
and then as the water cooled, and at the patient's bidding, he put in a
stone extracted from the fire with a pair of bamboo tongs. I felt the
water and thought it rather hot, so I sent for the Thermometer. I t waa
110° of Farenheat, and just then a stone waa put in which raised it to
1140, and this was the point the patient kept it at while I staid. Be

* Ingob of China dlver.
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in the face and wan saesting profusely. Now and tben
he washed his face with cold water, and took a mouthful to rinm and
awaUow. When rather exbawted be came out, eat on the tub side
naked for some minutes and went in again. He hsd been rt it in thi
.way for Borne hoare, and said he would repeat. the prb r the srme
time for two or three days, He ass in the opeo air, which rrr borever very mild. The Ther. etood & GO". Hie wmplamt ma pain in
the chest.
We had very heavy rain again lsst night. I t has rained here
or more nightly for a week. The Thermometer wan dorm to 49. at
daylight, when it was clear ; a heavy fog formed Boon after whieh did
not disperse till near 9 o'clock. The river rose about a couple offkt
during the night. 1reckon by the rattan which is etntehed sum lor
the ferry-&.
27th.-Top of Yaiuomehoo. Eleration 10,508 f e e t 2 feet of r r ~ o r
on the ground. Ther. at noon in the shade 3
2'.
Wt,clear d
very p h u l t . I t nined almost dl day of the !?&&and wan mp&
u n t enough, as I had no means of moving about In the evening 1
bsd a note from Hooker saying he would be at Yaagang, one rmrrh
off, that night. He came in to Bangeong on the 23rd in h e hahh
and spirits, well p l d with bie trip, and still purposing to
it.
E e had reached the top of the Wallooqphoong pase into Thibet,
about 16,700 feet high,htwing t m e n t d the la& 8 m i h of the dishace
with snow on both aides up to the shoulders. Pmm W a l l o o ~
he descended along the Tambnr river to the junction of the Yand then ascending that feeder of the Tunbur faited in redung
tap of the Kanglachema paas, which appeared to be considerably h i i s
for he reached 16,000 feet and still far from the top. The
had been closed for 3 months. I n the Yangma valley he found did&
remains of ancient glacial formations in dry late be& sub
with
boulders depaeited dong their margins.
di
The trade with Thibet is carried on d d y bg Bh,*
principally in salt from the lakes; yaks and eheep are alone e&
in the carriage of it. At W h g c b o m g , which is two jonrnias
the pass, there is a salt inter$ whence the Nip*
of the
regio~seupply themsehes ; a few planks wan the onlp thiw he
taken to Tbibet. The ynks breathe hard md laboriously in the snows
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but toil most enduringly. From the Yangma valky, not being able a
ariginrlly intended to enter Sikim by the Kanglanamo pass, which hrrd
been snowed up since October, he croaaed the Naugo ridge, 16,000 M,
into the Kambachen valley, and thence cromed the Choongjerma range,
15,000 k
t,into the Yalloong valley, whence over the Singalelah ridge
he r&d
Lingloon in S i k h .
Prom Lingchoon he joined me via Pmongchi, Delling, and Yamgang, having croseed the h a t I b g e e t above Rinchinpoong.*
The meeting with Hooker has been a moat gratifying one. I t w ~ e
quite delightful to listen to hia frank and modest m u n t of hia laborioas aod tedious journey, in the course of which he had to enoonnter
what to many men would be $pat privations. For 18 days he had to
m W on 8 days' provinow, and wae at last reduced to coarse boiled
rice, and Chili vinegar ! Hia diacoveriea in glacial Geology are altogether new in this part of the Himalaya, and although the lateness of
the seamn deprived him of many of the plants of the higher regions,
he h~ still made large wllectio~ls. He h~ 18 species of Rhododendron for instance, many of them hitherto unknown
On the 24th we had an interview with the Rajh at which I took my
leave, and Hooker made hin first and last appearance. I t was ou the
whole ~stisfsctoryfor my &airs, and I greatly rejoios at having made
this trip to t8e Raja, in the course of which 1 hrwe lugely added to my
$nowledge. of himself and hie people, and correequently to my power
of improving our own position with them, and adding to their knowledge of me and my Government. On the latter, and on the real
mhre of our power in India, and England, they are wofully ignorant,
a d not a little misinformed. I had, and took eome good opportunitiee of talking with efFect on this latter subject to the Dewm.
On the 25th started from Bangsong and returned by my outward
mute via Lingmoo aad Neb, to Brom, whence, instead of keeping along
the bottom of the Rungoom basin, we aecended via 8ok to upper Namfolr, near the residence of the L a m Kaji, and a well peopled
with neatly fenced field8 of wheat and barley, and some patchee of
mustard and radishes. The profile of Mainomchoo from this is very
wild and bold. Perpendicular cliffs of rock dipping to the north-

* 1 un anrmrable for aoj inacoaracia
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east, and sharp peaks rising in different places along it. Hooker h a
made a striking sketch of it. Thermometer at 6 P. M. 460; 10 P. M.
430; fell during the night to 36O.
On the 26th started for Mainomchoo, about 500 feet above hut
ground, and two miles dietant, in a westerly direction, came to Y.ngang, where there is aQoomba, and just below it, in a very pretty qwt,
a small piece of waier 400 yards in circumference, and said to be 15 feet
deep. Put up a Woodcock here. From Yangang commenced the ascent
of Msinomchoo. For the first hour we rode our ponies over a good
road, and eaey ascent, at the end of the m n d hoar we cune to &
chmute, Rhododendrons, and the paper plant. At the 3rd hour
came upon patches of snow in shady placge, birches and pretty parple primrose just coming into flower. Road steep, and o v e q p m
with jungle. After 5 hours slow ascent we were obliged to halt for the
coolies, and encamped 500 feet from the top, in a foot and a half d
enow. Elevation 10,000 feet. Ther. at 6 P. M. 34" ;fell during &
night to 240. Surface of the snow 36O .* I t was mtched work fa
our bare-footed servant. and coolie& who had to clear the gronnd of
the snow for places to cook and lie down on, and cold enough for . a ~
one even with better appliances than theire. One of the men nent
tumbling down the hill with his load, and we have lost all our stock d
wiue, brandy, butter, and almost all our sugar. The snow water, which
is all we had, makes very good tea ; but beware of getting it smoked ir
the melting.
Started at 7 this morning, and in an hour reached the mmmit d tk
hill. Snow two feet thick, and just hard enough to bear our weight+
A bright and clear morning-ascent very rteep, and no road ;cut our
through an under jungle of small bamboos, with a forest of pines, pinus,
Webbiana, birches, and Rhododendrons. There is a small Goomh ot
two rooms, which occupies all the cleared portion of the summit, .ndin
this we have taken up oar quarters, for the Lamas do not come .t tha
inclement season. In the outer room ia our kitchen, we occupying the
inner one. It ia open at both end8 of the roof, and has a very poop

*

All the Thermometrical obwrvationa aince the 23rd w e n kindly girm to me
by Dr. Hooker.
t We came upon a oovq of the beautifd Chilml.; their .earlet l e g d
bright plumage enabling t~ to we them a long way an they ran o m the moo.
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covering of 4 feet long thick shingles of pine loosely laid on raftera.

We b u m 6rea of pine and Rhododendron in both apartmente, and barring the smoke, which is abominable we are enug enough. Ilooker likes

fires, and is indifferent to smoke. I do nat like one or the other in the
jungles, and prefer cloaking up to the cold. Here there is a full view
of all the enowy mountsine in Sikim, and of nearly the whole lower
hih beaidee. I t is a rare peak for the Geographer and admirer of
mouutain scenery. But Kunchinjinga is by no means so b e as from
Ihujeeling, the full view of it ia cut off by the peaks of Nureing to the
right, and Pundeem on the left. The great Rungeet, which rises from
a spur of Hunchin bearing N. by W. from this, eweeps by a westerly and
mtherly conrae to Tassiding, which is a very remarkable place (and the
canneetion of Mainomchoo with Kunchinjingn on the N. W. is by a
saddle to the N. of Gongong.) I t (Tassiding) bears from this 8. 7 8 O
W. and is a nearly insulated eminence, round the N. east and muth
sides of which the great Rungeet flows, the Ratong flowing by its N.
and W. uidee. Taesiding L .the most sacred spot in Sikim I believe,
and besides the goomba has many tombs of famous Lamas. I t is
compared to the hi1 of Sumboonath in the valley of Nipal, on which
there is a beautiful Buddhist temple. The two hills are eomewhat
s h n k in form ; but there is no building in Sikim to be compared to
that at Burnboonnth for size or beauty.* On the ascent to Mainomchoo
I had a peep at Tumloong, the residence of the Raja. I t waa but for
a minute, while clouds broke over it : and I did not get a bearing. I t
appeared to be on a spur from Chola : the Ryote river running to the
east, the Runnett to the west of the spur. From the position of " La
Qhep" of the Chola route, which I got from Mainomchoo, I think that
Tnmloong bears about 70° errst from Mainomchoo.
28th.-Yaugang, about 5000 feet above the level of the sea. Returned here to-day from Mainomchoo. The descent, which is upward8 of
5000 feet, took us above 4 houre. I t waa a beautiful morning on the
top of the h i , clear sky, bright eunshine, and hard frost. The thermometer fell during the night to 21%and at 10 A. M. on the aurface of
the mow was 25O. On our arrival here the Lamas of the Goomba

*

I feel that the correctnea8 of t h i remark is doubtful, 8hce I hare carefully
d e d the Goomban at Pomiongchi ;I give the palm for beauty to Sumboonath
nevertheleu.
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paid UE a viait, b r i rice, eggs, butter, milk, &e. fkc.
gised for not bringing kids, or oxen, lest they should be ~ ~ S S W t6
,
the destruction of life, which is sgsinet the teneta of their r&gim.*
They suggested that we should reaiat with some conhibution toruds
roofing the new Goomba with copper inatead of barnborn. The p t y
rosleisted of a principal, and 6 or 8 c o w o n a , all 6t,placid, sad
well-bred men. " Now, that you h e sem B i , what do you hiat
of the country?" mid the epokesmsn. " It ia just the sort d rild
country we like to travel in, and the people are very pleasing a d ha+
table," was the reply, and this ie the truth. Kindnew to strangers' fdnese, d hmpitality eminently didqpbb 6Ae pcopk. The wrer
walls of the monastery are b d t of &me with a white mud mortu,
decompowd mica slste, the imm ones of mud mixed with d d
pebbles of clay elate, which is beaten and etamped into wooden fnama
six feet long, and 3 feet wide, and tiera of thin are laid one owx tbe
other. I t ia eknilar to the Piai work of Italy, end mewera very d
for Pnlls not expoaed to wet. Thermometu at 9 P. M. 4 5 O . W
.
&
bob on Mainomchoo top at 192if0.
29th, Liagdmn.-We visited the Goomba at Y
this morniq
before starting, and fwnd the rAmsR at their morning r$igioua exercises. They were civil and polite (LB ad. I t
termday 6th tbeir
tenante, who were collected round the Goomba; some to pay th&
h o w , or family tax, which takes the pkce of iand-rent in S
i .ad
mme to make offerings of rice, m m a for beer, beef, &c. The l i b r y
we saw did not exceed 20 volumes ; and there were &out r daren
images of gilded brasa and painted clays, ranged in a bookshdflike a
cabinet, one image in each compnrtment. In the centre was the image
of Sakya, called Sakya-thoba, in Sikim ;the names of the o
h nac
altogether mpronounceable.
After Hooker had taken r oircle of bearings we started h r thir
place at 10 A. M. and reached it at .) past 3 P. M. hviog dopped
an hour at the top of the W a n g ridge. T a k h this much shop
ther it is an exceedingly interesting one, and the scenery f m tbip
side of Rnklang is very fine indeed. Our ronte from Yanga.og lay
N. W. along the west face of Mainomchoo, descending @ d y
into
the bed of the Rungpo, w K i we crossed; d thence d c d

* They do not cat the lera beef on t h i ~account.
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rather steeply to the saddle of Raklang, whiih is the connecting
p i n t of &he Tendong division of Sikim with the mountain of Mai~ ~ m e h o o This
.
saddle is about 7000 feet high, and two roads diverge
at the point we made it ; one to Bakhg Goomba, one march in a
northerly &&n,
and the other to the west to Pomingchi, and the
old Sikim Durbu vll Lingdam, Kazing and Tsssiding, In fact we hare
come to-day along the high road from the N. W. districts, and from
the old to the present aeat of Government. A very fair road it is too.
Tbe lest mile up to the saddle of Raklang mns through a fineJorest ;
.ed this h e avenue continues on this side for more than a mile, when
mdden)y emerging from the forest, Tasaiding and Pomiongchi on the
opposite aide of the Rungeet, burst upon you right in front and to the
west. Taeeiding is from all points of view a very remarkable and striking featme, and it shall be more particularly dewtibed anon. To the
N. W. ia Smamg, a small Goomba, and beyond it in the same direction
is Powhunny, a flat-topped mountain, probably 8000 feet high, greatly
naembling Tendong, with a decaying Ooomba on its summit. Further
rest is the Kechoppery Goomba, on the north of which is said to be a
hke of the m e name. From Lingdam 11 Goombas are visible ;they
are named, and bear by comprtaa as follow : Mainomchoo N. 50 E. ;
B a k l a ~ gN. 30 W. ;Sunoong45 W. ;Kechoppery 73 W.; Malli 77 W.;
T h d t r g 77 W. ;Pomiongchi W. ;of Dalling Powhunny, Mangberoq
m d Chgaehiling I did not get bearings.
There is a high cliff on the west face of Mainomchw, which has n
krge pat& of greenish blue on it. The people believe it is of torqooiee, for it is quite inaccessible. Booker informe me that it is a
Liehen. After crosaing the Rungpo we came upon a large rock 30
feet by 13, with rr Om, Mane, Pemi, Om."* carved on it in gigantic
letters 3 feet long, and in numerovs places the same in~ocationin smaller
kttcrs. At the upper left hand m e r of the rock there is a largo
imeription in the Thibetan character, which is supposed to record the
rt +h the large letters were engraved, and something concerning the peraon who engraved them. He was the head Lama of the
Goomba rt Raklang. This however in not authentic.
It is usual end proper for travellen to walk along the face of the rock
a mar( intemting noticed h i e popular prayer by M. Hue, p. 238 of No.

--

4 9 ofthe A w h of the Propagation of the Faith.
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on a 2-inch ledge which runs orer the top of the large letters. This
may be done easily enough by bare-footed peqone holding on with the
hand; but t h ~ has
t no merit, and it is only he who walks 3 times
along it without holding on, who does a righteous and holy act.
There is a filled up lake here, (Singdam,) about 100 yards across, with
a clear stream running out of its bed, which croseea the r o d and precipitates itself over a rock, about 40 feet high, and close to the mad.
Thermometer fell during the night to 3g0. Probable elevation 5,m
feet ; sqp~eneat houses close to our encampment, surrounded by fields
of wheat and barley, and well fenced. The inhabitants in this neighbourhood are principally Bhotiahs, and they are generally well h o d
comfortable, and good-looking.
Suneek, a village on the ridge N. of Twiding.
30th.-We had hoped for a bright morning, and a grand Fior of
Kunchinjinga from Lingdam, but awoke to a cloudy day and limited
prospect. This is comparatively speaking, for with Mainomchoo, the
singular Taesiding, Sunoong, Rnklang, Dalling, and Pomiongchi, together with the swelling and level spurs of L i i d a m itself, we had a saoe
of much beauty and interest. Soon after shrthg we passed thmagh
Bamfoong, and two miles further on in a westerly direction came to
Kayzing, all the way by a nearly level and wide road. A bnggp drive
of 3 miles might be constructed along the Lingdam Leang at little
cost, and used with perfect safety, so swelling and nearly level is it
thronghout a great part of this extent. I t is the finest situation by
far I have seen in Sikim for farming and grazing purposes. The plough
might be used most easily, and there are numerous eites for commodi.
ous farmsteads above and below the road. In such a l d t y the
industry and perseverance of colonists, like our excellent German ones
at Darjeeling, would be turned to full account.
From Kayzing, we descended steeply to the Great Runget, mmbg
the Runeok, a feeder of it from Lingdam. There is a bamboo s
sion bridge over the Rungeet below Tassiding, of eimple and aingohr
construction. Three large bamboos, the ends of which are held down
by stones on either bank, form the- arched. parapets by their smJla
ends being pulled down and lashed together. From t h e
are ratan suspenders, on which the roadway a h , of 3 bamboos, lies,
cross uprights 6xed in the ground mpport the ends of the rodmy.
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The rivet ia about 80 feet acrose here. The ascent to Tusiding is very
steep indeed ; it took an hour and a half. The summit is 2500 feet
above the river, and is entirely occupied by temples, chaityas, mendoand the dwelling houses of the Lamas ; a very remarkable place
indeed. The hill, which ia rounded to the south, rises abruptly from
the Rungeet and Rotong rivera, which %ow along 3 sides of it, and
nnite their watera at its eouthern extremity ; it is well wooded to the
top. Darjeeling bears due south, Sinchul S. by W. ;our road lay through
dl ita buildings, whence we descended a ehort way to Suneek, as &hereis
no water nearer.
31rt, 8uneek.-We halted here to-day, and went up to Taesiding to
cllmine it more carefully. The buildings consist of 3 Goombas, two
and a centre smaller one, which ia painted red on the outside, with
a border dong the top of the walb of white skulls with black teeth.
Thir, L the Goomba now used for every day worahip, but it wre originally d e d i t e d to the devil, and other deities of evil omen. All the
Goombu are built of stone, with very little mortar of whitiah clay.
The m ~ o n r yis admirable, and although the buildings at ~ o m i o n ~ c h i
of the same sort are said to be from 3 to 400 years old, they are in perfect preservation. The northern and largest Goomba ia o handsome
d e e , about.80 feet long, 40 broad, and 35 feet high. I t tapere from
the foundation to the eummit, and has a pitch-roof of bambod. thatch
rounded at the endq and projecting about 10 feet beyond the top of
the wall, M M fully to protect the baae. The only entrance to the lower
otory of the temple in at the eastern end, it is 3 stories high, and in each
story are narrow windows of lattice-work. The body of the lower etoy
is divided into a ventibule, which runs the whole breadth of the building, and into the temple proper, which is 42 feet long by 33 feet wide.
It ia equally divided into a centre .isle and two sides, by three pillars
on each aide. The pillars are of wood, very handsomely painted in
vermilion and gold, and support 3 massive architrares, which extend
.moee the building and are beautifully painted in squares and diamonds
of bright vermilion and gold, with dragons in white, vermilion and
gold. Over each pillar ie nogilded Lion with black terminal tail-brush.
The d e e t of the painting, M it ia in very brilliant colours, is extremely
good. The centre aisle has a low bench on each aide covered with yellow and purple felte, for the seats of the Lamas only, on great occasions
3 z
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of public worship. At the head of each bench is a raised square ottoman covered with leopard skin, for two of the higher Lamas, or for
the officiatingones, as may be. These benches were the only thin@ in
the Goomba which the Lamas were particular about not being touched
by our followers.
The western end of the temple is mupied by r range of 11 @
images. The principal one, about twice the natural aize of a m,
occupies the centre. I t is named "Chomden Day,"* which meaw
" God ;"it is in the sitting posture, c r o s s - l e y with the h h t hand
resting on the right knee. In the left is a black bowl, said to be for
food. On the right and left of the great image is a tonsured Luna, or
Chela, standing each with a black bowl in hand, and said to contain
food for the deity. The right hand one is named Lungan, the kA
mangah. These images are flanked on either aide by 4 handsome i n u p
holding flowers in their hands, and said to be attendant satellites froln
India ; " Gyagur" is the Thibetan for India, sG Gynak" for chi^. bB
these 11 images are gilded and 10 are standing erect. In the wall behind
them, the sun and moon are painted, the former on the right of the
centre image, the latter on the left.
The whole of the inner walb from the ceiling to 2 feet from the
ground are painted with figures. On the right of the entrance door
are 3 very good figures. The centre one repreaenta the 3rd Raja d
Sikim, who was also the Pontiff of his own kingdom, and who bested
his daughter in marriage on a Lama of Sunoon Goomba, the m o d s d
which were privileged to marry, and whose descendants are still rt
Dobtah in Thibet enjoying the same immunity from celibacy.
On the left of the Raja is his daughter-a young and captivatingdunsel, in a broad-brimmed Chinese hat ; on hie right is the r e m e d Lmrr.
the favored spouse of the lady. The Lama Raja," which is e q n i d n t
in Sikim to " Sovereign Pontiff," and his fair danghter are very ercdlent
paintings.
On the south wall to the right of the images ie a large red pain*
of an 8-handed Shiva trampling with the right foot on two white
human beings; with the left on one black, and one yellow hnmra
figure. This large Shiva is surrounded by 8 smaller ones, and b e p d
these are innumerable Lamas sitting cross-legged, some dressed in d
* Chomden DM is Sakya Singb8.-De h.
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and yellow robes with conical red caps, and some with bare tonsured
heads, some sitt~ngin contemplation, others apparently expounding.
On the lett of the images, north wall, is another large, many-handed
@re with a conical head-dress, which ia thickly studded with eyes
and human skulls. With the right foot it is trampling down an elephant 'and lion. With the left, an elephant, a human being, and a
make. This image has 10 pair of arms in all, one red and nine blue.
On either side are 4 smaller 12-handed figures of the same image painted blue and trampling on human beings. One of them trampling on
a buffalo. Around are numerous Lamas in silent contemplation, or
with hands upraised, expounding. I n the whole of this temple there
ia not one lewd or indecent figure. Not one hooded snake of Vishnoo.
Not one Trident of Mahadev. Not one figure of Krishna, nor any
figure with the brahminical string. Between the ahove group and the
*' Lama Raja's" group is a large figure of Vishnoo in the sitting posture, surrounded by leaves, flowers, and unexpanded buds of the
Lotus, which ia named " Pe-dong" in Thibetan. The flowers are of
3 sorta-white, pink, and red. This deity is named "Lobe Pema
Toongni," which being translated is, " self-produccd of the Lotus." At
his right foot is a female deity of Gyagur* or India, coloured white
with bead necklaces. At the left foot is a female deity of Thibet,
mmed Kando Ishe Sage," also white with bead necklaces, all around,
as in the other groups, are innumerable figures of Lamas. So much for
No. 1, or the northern Goomba.
N o . 2, or the southern one, displays a Merent style of images. Facing the doorwayt and at the termination of the aisle ia a recess, about
10 feet deep, containing the principal images, which are 5 .in number.
I n the centre of the recess, and raised above the others, is "Lobe
Runboochi," in a sitting posture, holding the " Dorge" in l i s right
band ;which rests on the right knee ;in his left, a cup for holy water to
be sprinkled on the congregated worshippers. Supported by the left
arm is the Trident of Mahadeo, on the shaft of which are pierced
human heads and skulls, with 3 dorges. In front of the head-dress is

* Gya-nak, China-Gya-gar,
t All the Goombaa hale

Indian Gya var Russian.-Klupreth.
the great entrance to the c u t , and their length is erst

and welt.
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R Lunar creeeent surmounted by tbe sun. At hie feet is a phme of
Lotus flowers and buds. Large ear-rings hang from the p i e d lobes
and a robe of blue and gold closing over the right breast, with an under
garment of red and gold, complete the costume and the symbols ofthio
compound deity.*
On the right ia a female image, " Kando Iahe Sage," holding r cop
of water in the left hand, while she sprinkles the p a t image from it
with the right. Further on the right is the image of a Lama named
Lapchen Chimboo. He is in the sitting posture-his legs c r o w d . In
his right hand he holds a human thigh-bone used for &g
to pnyera,
in the left a cup for food. The left arm supporta a trident with human hands, skulls, and dorge on the shaft, and the head-drese k orry
mented with a wreath of h u m skulle. This image L painted plc
blue and har necklaces of beads.
On the left of the great image are. two h u t , one of them is d m ing him the " Nurbo," the other a human skull. The Nurbo ie m
arrow-shaped piece of gold with 3 jeweb aet in it; at leret it appeared
so to me. I t is said to be the offering of highest price, and to emit r
spontaneous light at night.
This WM all I could make of what the Lamar knew of tbe
" Nurbo."
In the vestibule are two large devilish figurea painted on the vrlk
on either side of the doorway. One ia black with white teeth, md
claws and horrid goggle eyes. The other ie yellow, and of si&
stamp. They represent deities, who destroy ghoets and other demom.
Thii Goomba, No. 2, contains the Library, which at p m t hss only
82 volumes.
Theee were very neatly ranged in two cabinets, which occupied nceases in the centre of each side of the body of the temple. For each
volume there was a separate compartment, and in the centre of ereL

*

Tbe trident and rkullr being Shivrite rymbolr, the dorge and cap
The whole of the symboh belong to Nlthism, aa recognieed by the norB.adhists. The dorge i8 the Viswavagra, or doable thunderbolt, and the d a t y &scribed is Gorobha-nath, from whom the Gorkha nation and the district of Gorakh.
par derive their names. He b the great Yogeahwu or Nathtshwu d these
His foHowera are called Yogis or Jogin on thir ride the anom ;Nhgmpa am tb
other dde.-B. H. Hodgron.

!
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cabinet the image of a Lama sib enshrined. These images are gilded,
and hold a blue bowl, called Soongjup, in the right hand. The cabinets
are handsomely painted in gold, vermilion, and blue, and had a very
good effect. The volumes were of the usual kind, 2 feet long 9 inches
broad, and 9 inched thick, composed of l m e leaves rolled up in cloth,
and two carved wooden boards strapped over them for binding.
Next to the Goombaa, the " Place of Tombe" ia the moet intereating
object at Tassiding.
It lies at the eonth end of the terrace, and contains 26 Chityae or
funeral monuments, of various &es, all built of atone, with a little clay
mortar, and in excellent order. The centre of the group of tombs is
occupied by the largest of them, which is a b e looking, and well proportioned monument. The h m e n t ia 27 feet square, and rides by
4 step. From the top of this platform uprings the shaft, which ia
about 4 feet high, and is m o u n t e d by a cornice projecting 4 feet ;
aver thie ia a eecond shaft which tapen by 5 steps, and resting on thie
is what may be called the bowl of the Chaitya. I t is in some instances
a hemisphere, but much more frequently is a truncated oval. From
out of the bowl rises the Pinnacle, which ia 4-aided, and tapers to a
poi~t,ot is occesionally surmonnted by a wooden apex representing a
Lunar crescent with the nun's orb in the centre. The height of this
Chaitya, which has a basement of 27 feet square, may be 25 feet. Near
it m the monument of the heir apparent of Sikim, who died ia 1841,
and mnot a Lama. At Pomiongchi, the Chaitya built to the memory
of a great ally of mine, the Badong Kaji was pointed out to me. It
wae iu all reapecb the anme as others built in honor of holy Lamas,
and I believe that these monuments to the laity share the venerationChat is worded to those of the priesthood. Chaitym and Mendongs
hn S i ,on the road and e h h e r e , are always prased on the right
bud.
On the north side of Tansiding, and close to the sammit, there are
some roeky crevices which emit heated air; at 5 P. H.,the external air
waa at 510 of Faht., in one of these crevices it was 640.
Januay lat, 1849.-PonriongJi
Goomha.-We
left Suneek at 8
A. M., after an honr'a steep descent in a N. W.direction we reached the
'EL.tong river, which we croeeed by a very rieketty bamboo bridge, like
the one over the Bungeet below Tassiding. Both banb of the %tong
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very precipitous ;breadth of the stream 50 feet. At the top of the first
w e n t is Kamett, a small hamlet of Lepchaa ; further up is a Tasbong,"
where the road to Darjeeling by Rinchinpoong goes off to the lef?, and
next ia Sakiong, the site of a decayed Goomba. Here there waa a good
deal of wheat and barley cultivation well fenced in. From Sakiong
the ascent ie eteep, and through a fine forest all the way to Pomiongchi. From the BBtong it took us 2fi houre good marching.
* * I never go fast up hi when marching. Thii I haye adopted
from the coolies, who never quicken their pace to the sweating point,
unlees very much urged, and then they knock up.
Elevation of Pomiongchi 7000 feet.* The Goomba commands a
superb prospect of the mowy range, and almost of the whole of Sikim.
It is beautifully built of stone, ia 3 stories high, about 30 feet, is 80
feet long by 40, and has stood for 8 reigns of the Sikim dynasty, which
the Lamas reckon at 400 yeara, i. e. an aversge of 50 yearn per reign,
which is doubtless too much. The present Raja however haa reigned
64 yenre. He came to the throne at 6 y e m old. His father, who fled
at the Goorkha invasion, and died in Thibet, reigned 33 years. The
particulars of other reigns are not known.
When the Goorkhae invaded Sikim the Sikimites assembled to op
pose them at Nagri, (the Nsgarcote ofour treaty of 1816 with Nipal,)
but while a portion of the force kept the Sikimitea in occupation at
Nagri, the main body turned their flank to the north, and came ara
Islimbo into the valley of the Kullsit ; eo rapid and mdden was the
incursion that the Lamas at Pomionghi had not time to remove Mr
booka or other monastery property, but fled to the Ratong, where thrg
died of cold and hunger.
The library, which had 400 volumes of Thibetan works in gold letter
press on black ground, was burned, and a eimilar fate fell upon the
books, (kc. at Rabdenchi, the old Durbar, which is close by w
e
e
l
i
n
g
,
bears S. 4 E. from Pomiongchi, and is dietant about 30 miles.
The following are the principal figures and images in the Goomb r
I n the vestibule-1 Tangla.-A Thibetan deity mounted on a white horse.

*

* The elwationa noted in thia journal are from Colonel Wangh md Dr. Boob.
Thsy are rerpectively Trigonornetrid and Buornetricnl resdts.
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2 Lod Poomoo.-A female deity (mermaid like,) all under the navel
is a snake, the head is crowned with snakes. She is the daughter of
Nagarjun, the great snake king or anake God of the Hindus-a form
of Shivs.*
3 Dmle.-A Thibetan deity. He is mounted on a sphnix, or it may
be a lion.
The body of the temple is a good deal like the Tassiding ones al,
ready noted. Three pillare on each aide, very handsomely gilded and
painted, form the aisle. Felt m t s raised a foot from the ground run
belween the pillars ; they are exclusively for the Lamas.
The aide walls are painted in numerow groups and figures, from the
ceiling to within 3 feet of the floor. The images are in a deep recess
at the west end of the aisle, and nearly as large as life. They are M
follow8 :1 Sakya Thoha.-The
great Apostle or Avatar of Buddhism. He
occupier the centre of the recess and of the group.
2. A tonsured Lama on the right of Sakya, standing with the pastoral ehff in hand.
3. Ditto ditto on the left of Sakya.
4. A red-faced male image with a 4-armed female one clasped round
Xi,-left of Sakya.
5. A red-faced image of Shiva,? with ornaments of human skulls,
and a woman clasped round him in indecent attitude. Left of Sakya.
6. A white-faced male image with a trident over the left shoulder,
human skulls, heads, and the Dorje on shaft of trident; right of
snlrya.
7. A blood-red image of Devi, the goddess of destruction, war and
pestilence ;right of Sakya.
8. A red male deity sitting croes-legged with the hands folded over
the knee-s.
9. A white image with the Dorje in hand.

*

Nagarjun is one of the beatified sagen of Buddhim, to whom Mount N. Ajon
in Nipal ia dedicated. The make king ia KaLotiIk, a Buddhilrt deity, also after
whom Nipal k called N&bb.-B. tl. H.
t These am imrger ofTantrh Buddhirm, clot ofbr6hmankm, M commonly sap-

pored.-B.

H.H.
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10. An image of the first Raja of Sikim, who ass deified. It is
treated aa that of a deity.
The walls are principally occupied with paintinge of Lamas, white
and yellow skinned, sitting in deep thought or expounding, the right
arm b e i i raised. There are also, among others, the following muted
figurea :1. A Shivg I suppow.* Face and body red, the shoulders and
body partially clothed with skim of human
tigers and d e s .
It has but one foot, which is pl.oed on the back of a gigantic hmnrn
being, who is crawling with his load, the fertaree of hie face pahfbll~
distorted.
2. dnotb.-Flce and body blae. Bow and arrow in hand, necL
and head ornamented with human sk&.
3. Namgemoo.-An 8 -handed 4-faced figure. The face c o b are
white, red, blue, and y e l l o w 4 face of each.
4. A full length painting with a Lama'r mitr-ed
a p ; the
Dorje in the right hand, and the trident in the leR. This,M well u
many of the images and figurea already noted, unite the Shivaite qmbob of Hindooism with those of Lamaism, and thin union ie I think
the true representation of Bnddhbm at Pomiongchi.
The convertion of the Lepchee to Lamaism me not rapid. It
took 3 reigns before it wm general ;it ie by no means universal Jet.
The indigenous Bhotiaa of Sikim, Arhata, held back from the new
religion less than the Lepchas. The Magma and Limboos, were. rod
are the most tecueant of all. When they quit their own religiorq (id
sacrificing fowls and pigs to propitiate evil spirits can be called religion,)
they adopt a sort of Hindooism. The Lama of Sikim are howem
the most tolerant of priests, and not to follow them in the faith does
not bring persecution or mischief to any man's door. We had bud
frost at Pomiongchi on the morning of the 2nd ; at 7 A. M. the tbcr.
in the air stood at 32O. On the ground at 25O. Here I m a to lare
Hooker after 10 happy day8 spent together. He had to start Q
Jongri next day ; I did so for Darjeelbg, and marched to Tadong.
He accompained me as far as the Gayzing Mendong, which is shoot
2000 feet below Pomiongchi, and to the south of it. It is the mart
extensive of all the Mendong in S i i m ;it is 200 yarda long, .bwt 10
* See recond note, p. 637.
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feet high, and aa many broad. At the north end is a Chaitya, and
at the south end an upright stone 9 feet high, fixed in a basement of
dry stone maeonry. At 4 feet from the ground, and along both sides,
ie a line of inscribed and figured slabs, 708 in all. The figures are
principally Buddhas in the usual sitting posture-the others are Hindu
deities. The inscriptions are in the " Oochen" and "Lencha" chsracters of Thibet. Uchen and Ranja* of some pronunciations. The
slab are generally from a foot to 2 feet square. This 9 feet upright
stone has writing all over its southern eide.
From Gayzing I reached the Kullait river. After an hour of steep
deacent forded the river ; it was 40 feet wide, thence ascended by a horrid road, which ia very little wed, to Tadong, " which is to the west of
and above Rinchinpoong ; crossed the Rungsong, a feeder of the Kullait
near Tadong. Ther. at 7 A. M. 400.
Januay 3rd.-Started at 7 A. M. ; about a mile above Tadong well,
fell into the high road from Richinpoong, at a saddle in the Kaluk ridge,
where there ia a Mendong. From thia point the " Zhen lah," a ridge
with 3 remarkable conical peaks, mmee in view to the mouth. The centre peak of the 3 bears S. 20 W. The Kaluk and Zhen lah ridges are
separated by the Rishi, which runs easterly to the great Rungeet. On
the eastern continuation of the Zhen lah is the Lenchi Goomba. I t
bears S. 15 E. An hour and half from Tduk Mendong we crossed
t h e Riahi by stieke laid from one boulder to another, through n very
rapid current, into which one of the coolies fell. From this we ascended to a saddle between two of the Zhen lah peaks ;crossed the ridge at
t h e elevation of 3500 feet, I reckon, and at a Mendong, Thence wc
descended to the Rahto, a feeder of the great Rungeet, and running
easterly, and by a tedious ascent in a south direction, we reached r
saddle on the ridge of Chakoong, which saddle is 5000 feet, I think,
and 6 houm good rnarehing from Tadong. There is a Mendong at the
saddle, and eome Lepchas' housee, but water is distant, so we crossed
Chokoong and descended about a mile on its southern face to a small
stream of water. From Chakoong the head of the little Rungeet bears
S. 52 W., and Talom, a very large flat terrace, S. 70 W.
There is iron ore in the Chakoong range, and a mine was at one
time worked there, but is now closed, as the Lamas pronoilnce it an
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unhallowed work to dig into the bowels of the earth ! The large lime
deposit which I visited sis years ago, is also in the Chalioong range.
Found tree ferns on the Rishi-the first I have seen since I c r d
the Rungeet on the way out.
J a n w y 4th.-Descended
in a 5. West direction to the Rumm
river, which we crossed to the Kirmi range over bundles of barnboor
laid from rock to rock over a furious current. A little lower dam
there is a suspension bridge for the rains. From the Rumam, the rcmd
run3 by the river on the Kirmi side for about 2 miles, and is nearly
level; then it aecends to the Goke spur, crosses it at a Mendong, and
descenda to the little Rnngeet opposite the Police Chowkey, which n
in our temtory, and about 10 miles from Darjeeling vi8 the Vah spur,
llnd Tugvor. I arrived at Darjeeling very tired, and juat one month
from the day I started.
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PROCEEDINGS

ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL
FOB MAY,1849.

The usual monthly meeting of the Aaiatic Society was held on
Saturday, the 5th Nay, 1849.
The UON'BLESIB JAMES
COLVILLE,
President, in the chair.
The proceedinga of the April meeting were read and confirmed, md
the accounts and vouchera of the preceding month laid upon the table.
Dr. Macrae, having been proposed at the April meeting, nsr brllotted for and duly elected.
The following gentlemen were proposed as membera :Cecil Beadon, Esq.,C. S. propoaed by Mr. Piddington, seconded by
Mr. Laidlay.
Dr. Row, Superintending Surge&, Dacca, proposed by k
t
.
Staples, seconded by Mr. Laidlay.
R. V. Thumburn, Esq., proposed by Dr. McCleUand, seconded by
Dr. Walker.
b j a Radhakant Deb intimated his desire to withdraw his name
from the list of membere.
Read a letter from H. M. Elliot, Esq. Secretary to Government of
Tndia, with the Governor General, forwarding for publication ~ o d
of a Trip through the Kohistan of the Jullunder, by Lieut. W.
Parish. (Ordered for publication in the Journal.)
From A. Shakespear, Esq. Officiating Assistant Secretary to the GOvernment Y. W. P., transmitting Capt. Fenwick's Journal of his p w
down the Nerbudda from Chikulda to Barosch. Ae also abstracts of
Journals conhhiig a notice of the most important obstmctio11~to
navigation.
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P r o m C. Allen, Esq. Officiating Secretary to Government N. W. P.
forwarding a note by Lieut. R. Strachey of the Engineers, on t h e snow
line in the Himalaya, for publication in the Journal, and requests to be
furnished with 100 copies of the same.
F r o m W. Seton Karr, Esq., Under-Secretary to Government of Bengal, conveying (in reply to the application of the Council) the orders
of Government regarding the authority the Council of the Asiatic
Society are to exercise over the Curator of the Museum of Economic
Geology and his expenditure. T h e foUowing reply has been received.
No. 545.
F'mn t b U&-Secrduy to the Oobmrmenf of Bengal,
To J. W. LAIDLAY,Esq., Joid Secretay to the Briotic Society.
Dated Fort William, the 14th April, 1849.
SIR-Your
letter to the rddress of the Secretary to the Government of
India, in the Home Department, dated February last, having been transferred
to thia O h , I am directed by the Deputy Governor of Bengal to forwortl,
in reply, a copy of a letter which was addressed to Mr. Piddington on the
21st November 1846, No. 761.
2. FIis Honor further directa me to beg that the contingent bills of the
Muacum of Economic Geology may be passed, ns heretofore, by the Secretuy,who, as btmg responsible under the Smiety'r Cooncil for the due
application of the Oovernment Orant, hw the power to didlow any exce*
rive or unrewrrable chargen contained in those bills. I am also directed to
atate that every considcration will alwaya be given by the Oovernment to the
recommendation of the Council, either for the appointment or for the removal of the Curator.
3. The Society are requerted to correspond direct with this Officefor the
future.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most Obedient Servant,
W. SETONKARR,
Under-Secietay to the Government of Bmgal.

No. 761.
From G. A. BUBHBY,&y., Secretary to the Government of India,
Home Department,
T o fl. P I D D ~ N G TEq.
~ ~ Curator
,
Museum Economic Geolqy.
Dated the 21et November, 1816.
SIR,--I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the
6th instant, with enclosure, nnd in reply to state that the Governmeut would
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not appoint to the Office of Curator to the Muaeum of Economic O e o h
but on the recommendation of the B s i c Society, and the President io
Council would not wish in any way to interfere authoritatively with th
appointment in question.
I have, &c.
(Signed)
Q. A. BUSHBY,
Secretary to th Government of Ida.
(True Copy.)
W. SETONKAPE,
Under-Secretary to the Governmeni of Bmgd

From Professor Holinboe of the Christiania University, announcing
the despatch of a collection of object. of Natural History.
From B. H.Hodgson, Esq., forwarding a description of the Poleat
of Tibet.
From the srrme, forwarding a note of the Aborigines of Sonthem
India.
From the same, forwarding a valuable MS. copy of Lalita Y i t ~ ,
for publication in the Bibliotheca Indica.
Ordered, that the thanks of the Society be presented to Mr. Eodgeon, and the subject referred to the Oriental Section.
From Dr. Hooker, Botanical notea made during an excursi~11in
Sikim, presented by the Hon'ble the Preeident.
From J. Christian, Esq., forwarding a Sanecrit inscription on a dab
of stone from a temple near Monghir, and ite translation.
From Baron Hammer Purgstall, presentbg the Vienna R m h and
Transactions of the Imperid Academy of Sciences.
From Professor Fliigel, acknowledging a copy of Abdool h q ' s Dietionary, and requesting to be nominated a member of the As&
Society.
From W. Neal, Esq. Collector of Oriental Translation Fwd, London, acknowledging the Society's remittance of S 21 in p a p a t d
subscription to the Oriental Translatiou Fund, for 1847-48.
From Prince Golam Muhamud, presenting donation of books to the
Society.
Prom Captain Holliugs, presenthg a small collection of coins.
From F. Taylor, Esq. Officiating Secretary of the Local Cornmitt&
of Public Instructions, Delhi, soliciting a copy of the J o u d of the
Society for the usc of the Delhi College.
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Ordered, that t h e Society regret that they cannot comply with Mr.
Taylor'e requeet, in consequence of having refused similar applicatious.
From Dr. Roer, Secretary to the Oriental Section, the following
l e t t e r :-

To J. W. LAIDLAY,Esq. Secretary Asiatic Society.
Dated Asiatic Society, the 28th March, 18-19.
SIB,-Ihave the honour to return to you my Report of the 6th ult. and
to state for the information of the Council and the Society, that the Oriental
Section have agreed to the proposals therein submitted, with the exception
of t h e first, concerning the MSS. to be lent to Dr. Miiller, which thcy
beg to refer to the decision of a General Meeting of the Society.
2. With regard to the third proposal, it is the view of the Section, that
Mr. KoenigJs request should be complied with on the condition, that he pays
for t h e copien. No opinion, however, has been offered on the Oriental works
which I proposed for exchange, and which ought to be in our Library, and I
therefore beg leave to recommend the purchase of them by the Society.
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most Obedient Servant,
E. ROER,
Co-Secretay Asiatic Society, Otiental Department.

7 b DR. W. B. O ' S x ~ a a a ~ ~ e Senior
s u , Secretay, Asiatic Society, Bengal.
Dated Asiatic Society, the 5th February, 18-18.

Srq-I have the honour to submit to you, for the consideration of the
Cwncil and the Asiatic Society, a report on the following subjects :1. Dr. Miiller, the editor of the SanhitL of the Rig Veda, has repeatedly
expressed to me his anxious desire to obtain some more MSS. for the
.econd Ashtaka of the Rig Veda, if possible the MS. of a private Library,
P. those of public Libraries are almost all copies of the same original. I
have not succeeded in procuring a MS. of this kind, but it occure to me,
that the Society is able to assist Dr. Muller in his undertaking by granting
him the loan of the Rig Veda Sanhitir with commentary, in its Library, and
&o of the partu of the Rig Veda that have been copied at Benares for the
Society. The MS. of the Society, unless compared with other MSS., is
qn& wartblew, as it is eey incorrect and defectiae. Yet it has been of great
to me, since it contains lometimes passages which are not met with in
m y other MS., and I therefore believe it would be a valuable soristance also
to Dr. Miiller. Although it ia not uaual to lend the MSS. of our Library
to gentlemen not r e d d i g in Calcutta, I think the Society should make an
exception on an owanion as the present; for beside, that every learned
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Society should afford all arsistnnee in its power to further en nn&rWdng of
this kind, Dr. Miiller's publication is made under the auspices of the Court
of Directors.
2. Dr. Weber from Berlin, has sent a specimen bf his edition of the
Vajasaneyi Sanhit.6, or the Sanhitir of the White Yajur Veda, for the inspection of the Society. The first parts of the fint and second volumea (each of
160 pages) will probably appear in March, at Co.'s Ra. 10. The whole work
is to contain : 1. Vajasanya Sanhitd, with the commentary of Madhsva. 2
Sata Patlra Brdhnrana, with extracts from the commentvier of Mirdharr,
Parswami and Dwiveda Qanga. 3. Katydyma Sranta S h a , with a h e t a
from the commentaries of Yajnaka Deva,-all three works accompanied with
complete indexes. The whole is mlculatad for 7 Ra., of about 320 H)S aeb.
The author requests the patronage of the Asiatic Society for his undertaking, and as its succew partly depends on the number of rubsczibar, I
would propose that the Society subocribe for twenty copier, to be peid from
the Oriental Fund.
3. In a letter received by the Inat overland mail, Mr. Koenig rea
kequeat, made by him already mmetime ago, that the Society be p l e a d to
despatch to him regularly every month, through Messrs. Allan & Co. 5
copies of the Adatic Journal, either on payment or in return of books
printed in Qermany, or in countries connected with it. As there are a gmt
number of Oriental works printed in Qermany that nre not in our Librug,
I would suggest that Mr. Koenig's proposal he uxepted by tbe Society. 1
annex a lint of some of the works, alluded to. (No. 1.)
4. With a view to procure a mom extenrive circulation for the Biblidkcr
Zndica and to make the best use of the waka, patronkd by the 60eietJr, I
beg to recommend :1. That a copy of the BibZiotkca Zndiw and of Dr. Habcrlin's M
Anthology, be presented to such Societies and o c h o h PP have favoored k
Society with tbeu publications. I forward, for the rppmrd of tb SodctJ.
a list of parties entitled to this mark of attention on the p ~ r tof tk
Society. (No. 2.)
2. That the Membem of the Oriental Section should .Lo receive a copy d
the Oriental Journal.
3. That n copy of Mr. Hodgsonls work, On the A b o r i g i of IPdk
nnd of Mr. LRiillay's translation of Fa IIim from the French, be given b s d
Memben of the Society u may apply for them.
I have the hoplow to be, S
i
r
,
Yoar most Obedient Servant,

E.ROE&
Co- Smetary A&ic

Society, OrirrtJ &pa-.
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No. 1.
1. ~ritiache'Qrammatik der Sadcrit Spracl~ein kiirzerer Fansung, von
Pr. Bopp. Zweite Ausgabe, Berlin, Nicolai, 1845.
2. Kortfatkt Sanskrit ~ o b l c e r eof N. L. Weatergnard. KjSbenhavn,
1846.
3. Uber einige iiltere Sanskrit Metra, von 0. A. Ewald, Qottingen, 1827.
4. Sanskrit Chwtomathie, von 0. Bothlingk, St. Petemburg, 1845.
5. Sanskrit Lzsebog of N. L. Westergmrd. Kjiibenhavn, 1846.
6. Indiache Qedichte in deutschen Nachbildungon, von A. Hoefer. Leipzig,
1841,2 Volr.
7. Brihadirranyaka, kc., herausgegeben von L. Poley. Bonn, 1844.
8. BrueLltiicke aur Walmiki's RkmLyana, i i b e ~ e t z tvon A. Roltzmann.
Kulsrnhe, 1841.
9. Rima, ein indischer Qedicht nach Walmiki, von A. Holtzmann. Karlsruhe, 1843.
10. Ueber die Sprache uad Weinheit der Indier, von Fr. Schlegel. IIeidelberg, 18013.
11. Nala. Aus dem Sanskrit uberaetzt, von J. Q. Kosegarten, Jena, 1816.
13. Nal und Damajanti, von F. Riickert. Frankfurt? 1828.
Zweite verbesrerte Auflage, 1838.
Dritte Auflage, 1845.
13. Bhagavad Gita, ed. A. Schlegel. Second Edition. Bonn, 1846.
14. Brahma-Vaivarta Pudna, Specimen. Ed. A. F. Stenzler. Berol. 1829.
15. Devimahktmyam, MLrkandeyi Purhni sectio. Ed. L. Poley. Berol.
1844.
16, De nonnullis Padma-Purhni capitibus. Ed. A. E. Wallheim. Berol.
1831.
17. Fiinf Qeaange dcr Bhatti-Kaoya, Aus dem Smcrit von C. Schiitz. Bielefeld, 1837.
18. Bhhravi'a Kiriltbjuniyam. Aus dem Sanskrit von C. Schiitz. Bielefeld,
1M5.
19. MLghaa,
der Sisuplla, ubereetzt von C. Schiitz. Bielefeld, 1837.
20. Bhartriharls Sententiae. Ed. P. a Bohlen. Berol. 1833.
21. Qhatakarpara, ed. Q. M.Dursch. Berlin, 1828.
22. Mahamudgnra, Sanscrite et Germ. Ed. H. Brockhans, 1841.
23. Urwaai? der Preis der Tapferkeit, iibersetzt von K. Q. A. noefer. Berlin, 1837.
24. Probodha Chmdrodaya. Krishna Miari Comacdia. Ed. H. Bmckhaus.
Leipzig, 1845.
25. Probodha Chandrodaya. Koenigsberg, NU.
4 B
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26. Bitopadeu, iibemett von M. MiiUer. Leipzig, 1844.
27. T. H. Windiachmanni 6.Muq mve & theologPmsnir V & n k m ~ .

Bonn, 1833.
28. Altlndische Gebartsbiilfe, w n J. A. Vullerr. G
29. D u alte Indien, von P. v. Bohlen.
30. B e d e y r Atindimhe Literatw (1).
31. Boller'r Sanrkrit Grunmatik.

i 1846.

To tRue work I add a list of some 0 t h Sanskrit prblicdiou, not m ow
Library.

1. DPukumfimhritm, by B. H. Wilson. L~ndon,1846.
2. Vedhta Soutrrr, par L. Poley. P u b .
3. Elements of the S u r i t language, by W. Price. London, 1823.
4. Grammaire Sanlerit-Fronpbe, par M. D e a p n p , Tome I. Psis,
1845.
6. Orammar of the Saawrit Language, by William. London, 1846.
6. Monuments littdraires de I'Inde, par A. Langloir. P u b 1326,l VoL
7. Etuder rur lea hymnes du Rig-Veda par F. Neve. Louvain, 1WJ.
8. Oupanischatr, par L. Poley, (Livr. 1-4). P P l y 1 Vol.
9. Kgtl~akaOupaaLchat, tnduit par L. Poley. Paris, 1835-9.
10. Jiundaka Oupankchat, traduit par L. Poley. Paris, 1536.
11. Kern et Iu Upmiahad, S~rucrite,Galliae et Peraice, ed. G. Pmthk
1837.
12. R6tn'ayana, poemo Indiana di Vakoicis, per G. Qorresio, 3 Volr.
-1845.
13. Fragmentr du Mahtibhhrata, traduih en Frau+, pu Th. P&
Paria, 1844.
14. Le B k p v a t a PUMI, tmduit, publid par E. Burnod# 2 Vola
18461844.
No.

a.

1. Royal Asiatic Society of London.
2. Ueivenity of Oxford.
3.
Cambridge.
4.
Dnhlin.
6.
Chrhtimia.
6. Asiatic Society at Park
7. Deutsche Morgenliindinche Chekhrft.
8. Royal Academy at Berlin.
9.
Munich.
10.
St. Patenburg.
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11. Bmch Royal Asiatic Society in Bombay.
12. Literary Society at M a h .
13. College of Fort William.
14. h r c r i t College at Cdcutta.
15.
Bewee.
16. Biihop's College.
17. Tattwa Bodhini Sabhha.
18. Honourable J. Thomaeon.
19. Mr. J. Muir.
20. Rajs Radhakant Deb.
21. Profsuor H. H. Wilwn.
B. Profemor E. Burnonf.
23. Professor J. Mohl.
24. Major 'hoyer.
25. Mr. Pantbier.
26. Dr. M. Muller.
27. Baron Hammer-Plugdrll.
38. Profennor Chr. h s e n .
29. Mr. F. Riickert.
30. Dr. Weber.
31. Profemor Bathlinck.
32. Profasor Fr. Bopp.
33. Dr. J. xi

B ~ O L VThat
B D the
, Society adopt those suggeatiow contained in thls
letter which are approved of by the Oriental Section, but with reference to the tranmhion to England of the MS. of the Rig Veda now
in the Society's Library, it ia contrary to the establiehed rulee of the
Society, and cannot be sanctioned-Dr. Roer however ia authorized to
communicate with Dr. Miiller, and should that gentleman require a
copy of the MS. in question, to offer to prepare a copy at his expense.
Read extract of a letter from Mr. Hodgson, offering to send down a
valuable collection of drawings illustrating the Antiquities and Architecture of Nepal, ehonld it be the Society's intention to carry out the
work proposed some months ago on the Archaeology of India.
The Secretary submitted to the Society for purchase a copy of the
Tarikh-i-Abu Sezad, for 33 rupees. Referred to the Oriental Section.
JAMES

WM. COLVILLE,Presideat.

H. WALKER,Qjfciating Secretary.
4 a 2
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The following books have been received since the l u t meeting:Pruented.
A sketch of the war with Tippu Sultan. By Lieut. R. Mackenzie, 2 VohPREBENTED
BY PRINCEGOLAM
kfuaamx~n.
Asiatic Annual Register, Vol. XI.-BY Tam srMr.
A view of the Origin and Conduct of the war with Tippn Snltm. By
Lieut.-Col. A. Beatson.-BY THE EAME.
A namtive of the Campaign in India which terminated the war with
Tippu Sultan. By Major Diom. London, 1793. 4to.-BY Tan SAME.
An account of the war in India between the E n g l i l and French on tbe
coast of Coromandel, from the year 1750 to the year 1760. By R. 0. CMbridge, E q . London, 1761. 4to.-BY T a s erMe.
British India Annlyaed. London, 1795,3 Volr. 8vo.-BY TEB BAMB.
Salmond'a Review of the Origin, Progreu nnd Ruult of the decisive mr
with the late Tippu Sultan. London 1800. 8vo.-BY THE SAME.
The captivity, sufferinp and eacape of James Scurry, who was detained
a prisoner dunng ten y e m in the dominions of Hyder Ali and Tippu Slbeb.
London, demi 8vo.-BY THE enME.
Authentic Memoin of Tippo Sultan, by an officer in the East India SPrin.
Calcutta, 1820.-BY THE EAMP.
An Historial Sketch of the P r i n m of India. Edinburgh, 1 8 3 3 . 8 ~ . BT
THE SAME.

Journal of the American Oriental Societp, Nos. I. 11.-BY Tam Soclm.
Jahrbiicher der Literature. for 1847. BY THE BARON VON HAYMU
PURGETALL.
The Prem SCpr : trmalated into Englirh. By Capt. W. Hollinga
cutta, 1848.-BY THE TRANBLATOB.
The Bytal Pucheesee, translated into Engliah. By Capt. W. H O W
Calcutta, 1848.-BY THE EAME.
Annales des Sciences Phyniques et Naturella d'Agriculture et d ' L n d h
publikes per la Socikt6 Royale dYAgriculture,ek. de Lyon. Tome X-Bf
T H E SOCIETY.
Bulletin de la Sociktk de Gkographie. Tome VII1.-BY THE Socxm.
Annales de la Soci&k Linnkenne de Lyon. Ann& 1845-6.-BT mxr
SOCIETY.
Zeitsehrift der Deutschen morgenlandkhen Qesellseheft, henben von den Geschifiihrern. Enter Band, Heft I.-IV. Zweiter Band,
1.-111. Heft.-BY THS EDITORB.
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Konge-Speilet et Philosophisk-didaktiak skrift for fztted i norge mod
slutningen af det tolfte Aarhundrede. Christiania, 1848, 8ro.-BY mi^
IAME.

Haerramek ja be.wtamek J a w Krintua Adda Teatammt.
1840. ~VD.--BY

Chrbtbk

T E E IAME.

Nonke Univerai teta og Skole Annaler, 3 vdi bcQto. Chrirtirnh, 1847.
Pamphlet.-Br THE SAME.
. . . rponh w
Enumercltio Plautarum Va~1cu1arium,qm circa C
euntur, Auctore M. R Blot.-BY THB IAHE.
Qnmmatik i de Lappieke Sprog, d N. V. 8to&%ekh. C b r i s t i d , 1840.BY THE IAMB.
Catnlogue of book# received into the Mrl Univenity of Cbrirtirair, d~
ing the pear 1847.-BY T H E ~ A M E ,
h r k r i t og Aldnmk, m Spoogspmmenlignende A f h n n h g d E. L
Holmboe. Chriatimis, 1846, 4to. Pamphlet.-BY m
m~AME.
Det Aldnonke Verbum, oplpat rid hmmenligning med Sanskrit og lDbc
apoog af Summe Bet. Af C. A. Holmboe, Christiania, 1848, 4to. Pmpbld.
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By Major WIL-

drtilley.

Any penon atbmpting comparative Qeography, w n learns how
wry little depdanae i6 to be placed on the geographical mitten proper
~lunes
of even the best clssrical authora ; wor& evidently intended to
be identical, may be traced through all possible forms of ape@, exhibiting my near approsch to each other. I t occaaiody happens, that
authors of no repute m y from accidental circumatanm have h t the
real eorrect fonn of a word, of which the moat learned commentator

hrur been emtirely ignorant. The Greek and Latin geogmphial writin* on Aka are chiefly componed by learned authon, in their chi&,
irom Lboriom studying and reading of mow ancient works of travel and
of hidmy; little dirrcrimination was exercieed over the variom fscte, in
rejecting repetitions or in distinguiohing between the m e relation given,
w i t h only a few alight variations of circumstances ; hence, the greater
rccamuLtion of error will be found in the latter authors, who often contrin undigested all those mistakes to be found in previous writera.
Very little dependance csn be given to the names of phcea, dbtanees,
directim or beahp, in the relation of the movemenb of the mldier,
merch.nt a mere traveller ; they are often, I saspect generallyDa u k quently compiled from memory, than which nothing can be more
hvach~nrmor liable to err. Let my one attempt from mere recollection to r e d my long line of marching ; and he w i l l often, very often
6nd himaelf unable to determine with precision which placea preceded
each other in the mute, although he may be able to give a verg 6 i r
NO. XXX.-NEW 8~~118.
4 c
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general account of the whole line of march, and a particular version of
many occurrences. The relation of time and order is not well remembered. Many intermediate points between two important onea are often
entirely forgotten and omitted, or misplaced. Almost 'the whole of
the details of the geography of Asia were obtained by the Greeka and
Romans from the hearsay evidence of travellers and merchants ; it wan
hence lesa to be relied upon as the distance explored, was p t e r . It
certainly was not the custom of earlier times, for merchants to make
the venture of the entire line of traffic ; the merchmdize of Hindusbn
was carried by I u d h merchants to Afghanistan ; by the merchants of
this county to Persia ; and by the traders of this qnsrter to eyrir or
Egypt, and so on ; the inhabitants of one end of thia chain, received
but a very confused and indistinct account of the p r d i of
those at the other end. Yet much of the information ao obtained, is
now matter of geographical comparison. ,Let the confusion made
in Asiatic names by Europeans of the laet century be borne m mind
and then we shall not be astonished at the little progress now made in
tracing out the districts and nations of antiquity ; tbe more SO ahm
we add the errora of copyista for 2000 years. Nor are we quite rscmnd
of the real measure of all the terme used for dietance, time, wight, a
motion.
The attempta to graft measuled diitances, or assumed travelled distances, on positions established by astronomical principles, is akro a constant source of error; as little allowance is given for the reduetloa
necessary to constitute a right line ; or to the difference of the leu&
of the degree nuder different latitudes. I t is this last error which
has carried out all placea in central Asia, so far to the E& of their
proper position. *
The intermixture of systems has also caused endless trouble. Tbe
travels of.one man are conceived in his mind, and perhaps so writter
down, on a certain scale, those of a second writer on a greater or a lerr
scale, while a third person, attempting to 'combine the two on the i c b
of their being formed on an equal mental measure, would produce most
erroneous reeulta-it is this which transposes p h . o n the m a p bbD
is to be remembered another constant but now untraceable emr,

* The error of a traveller being well ertabliabd behresn some detembd pira,
might enable hir whole work to be reduced to an appromh to fa&
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sion in the meridians whence the longitude is to be measured.* From
these and many other causes I believe the greatest license may be taken
in fixing towns or districts or people, which are not firmly determined
by more than one proof or argument.
The usually accepted measures are,
1.087 Greek stadii = 1 English furlong.
8.69 ,,
,, = 1 English mile.
125 Roman pasm = 1 Greek stadium.
135.8 ,,
,, = 1 English furlong.
1.057 Roman Millia passuum 1 English mile.
These are founded on the passus being conaidered what in England
would be called a double pace--or supposing the legs to be viewed aa a
pair of compasses ; one foot fixed in the centre and the other describing
a circle, the English pace is the radius, but the Roman peeaue the
diameter.t
Again, are to be well distinguished the natural divisions of countries aa .
indicated by river8 and mountaim ; the proper or acknowledged diitricta rur marked out by long established boundaries ; the political as
held under the temporal power, constantly changing of diierent dynasties ;thie laat in a grand source of error in eastern travels. For instancp,
we find K u n h noted aa a province of Persia, of Herat, of Seeatan,
of Indin, of Kabul and even of Cmhmir. Language, religion, and productions, also afford a means for claeaifimtion.
According to Pliny, the Geographers of the Alexandrian expedition,

* The

fimt Meridian of Ptolemy ia some point of the Can-

Ihnda.

Say

W.

14'. Other1 consider the fimt Meridian to be some point of the Azores
Say W. 24'. A diierence of ten degrees, which we do exactly find to exLt between some of the Arabian tables of Longitude. Other8 aasurne a western point of

the mainland sf Spain, and a few authors conceive the point to be a central town
of Spain. en& b m e n map-makem the confusion.
t The Mllhammadm meamam are extremely variable and difficult to fix ; the
mumonly accepted version ia4000 Z n n u = 1 Mtcl
Z n m = 1 Ow khuyate..
8000 G u
= 1 Furankh.
3 Mtcl = 1 h r m k h
hming the z a n u = 21
inchm.
The Guz
= 314
inches;
The Farav~kh
= 3.97
Britiah milea or 4.31 Roman milu.
The Arabian Meel = 1.32
English milen.

4 c 2

took a fresh departure h the Crephn Qateo, d &dated 3000
rtrdii to Zuissp., a city of Bsctri., and 5000, mare to the JQvta a
modem W o n ; diatancea mearmred no doubt along a high rad and
fmm ferry to ferry of the rivers. S. 18, C. 16, Book 6, says :st A Caspiia ad orientem v e m regio est Apavortene dicta, et in er,
fertilitatie inel* locas, Dareium." This I conclude to be the modem
Abeverd, or Bavurd, the district round Kelat ;the birth place of N& ;
near it our mapa do place a Dercgus. Justin eeys, tbe 6rat Bnrras
founded thie place, Dareium, among the m o m t a b of Zap-;
u C n j ~loci ea conditio wt, a t neque munitiru quiqnam ese mpe
unmnina p o d ; It8 enim, et pmrapth rupibun cingitur, ut tutilr lai
nrrllir defmribur egmt ; et mli circnmjacentb knta
ed,l
propiin +bur espleatur."
Khojah Abdol Kweem, who accompmied Ndir on bia mbm baa
the invaeion of India, anye :-a The town of Kelat is eurrormded
highmcmntai~mperpencticnlure to be ahlutely ixwmdk; op
the Bide of Mem ia a 1gate where the gnsrdr examine w q pa.
mn whogoerinor out; thisleads toapasnoonarrow,astoddmitoPlp
w e horseman at a time, and over which the mountaim meet at tb
top in a most rstonhhbg m m e r ; forming a n a t d arch The crPrl
npon which the cultivation of Kelat depends enters the tmn on tbr
side of Mu~hud,and goes through the paor of Mem. A b i i b8
populous tom, it ie aleo called Bawd." Kekt thus appem a q
&ilar place to, if not identical with, Dareium ; aud h A b e d w
about Mushud, we have the centre or etarting point of the Path
nation,* a desideratum in ancient hietoy. Next, to the e & w d a
may trace Margiane in the modern Moorgab. And m Meml-mad,
or Merve,? on the river, I have no doubt we may accept the city W
by Alexander, destroyed by the barbarians and reetored by Antiochar
Pliny uses the worde " interfluente margo." Iaidor addq '# m m ~ c lf .d.+m, 6 dpor:' all pointing to tha designation still maintainedin " M e

*

It in worthy of obrerrntion u a cnriwity, the intmddbm by J d h d
letter Z u in Zqmoctgloa. Thb ia n an exlmple of the d e w to be
on proper -as.
Our printed worb brre obtained p m a i p t h d
to which perhapa they are dl ill entitled.
t Thir rccond Meme h a been placed by rome r r i m , either on tbs blub
cloaetothrrh; db-cnrrbdto
t h e ~ o r t h o f ~ s r gh.bjsbu;inphrsd
re
bein&some 80 milm SoutLEut of tbir place.
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01-rood." Omdea here carried hi prisonem a b r the defeat of Crassus.
From it, over the mountains of Caucasus existed, as at preaent, the road
to B A ~ E I A
(Balkh
,
:) Of the numerous tribes mentioned by Pliny, I
can only epecnlate on Ochani, which may have reference to the Ooghans.
The Hamatotrophi 66 qui curules equoe alunt3*ee having m e connection with Andakhoo or Muimoonuh, very celebrated mar@for large Torkomanee homes.
C A ~ D Aare
R I the tribes of Kundahar. P a r i d thoae of h h .
b g r e those of Zurung. The Gelae, qnos Grseci Caduaioe, appellaven, may be the modern Korda m d Muahud, or the inhabitants of
Ghoor. Heraclia built by Alexander, destroyed by the natives, mtored
by Antiochus, and d e d Achaida, loob very like the oft repeated
hhtory of Herat.
I am inclined to consider the Ochua and Orue to be the anme river
under different modes of writing, a mistake created by the mrl-location
of Merveol-rood. The present stream of Bulkh, d e d the Bulkhab,
i s e r b b l y not navigable, and ita water doe0 not in dl lleawns reach
the 0.llS.
The 8artjAi mountaim, dividing Bris from Mbgba, are those round
Burukhah. The river Jazarte, quod Scythe Silin vocant ;"has a very
near approach to the modem term of Sehon. In rreven days it wee
reported to Pliny goods could be carried from India (Kabul, ib
frontier) to the Icarum river of Bsctrie, flowing into the Oxus, and
down that river into the Caspian, and hence be distributed over Asia
Minor from the river Kur or Cyrue." No doubt goods might reach
the Oxw in m e n days from the top of the ranges, the frontier of
In&; the only real omitxion
in this very general outline being the
m n d l m d trip from Kheva to the Cmpian. For in these mountainous
di.bicb there can hardly be rivers navigable for boats; their course is
too rapid, their beds too rocky and the fnll too great. I doubt if a boat
&at in the anantry till the Oxus on the one aide rerchea the sandy
deserte wsr Termez ; or the Helmmrd on the other side debouches on
the level data of Q u d . But roads all lie dong the beds of thew
streams, for the sake of water or of passage round the rocks,-hence a
nrtive going from Guznee to Kundahar invariably adds, " d m the
Tumuk," or " down the Argundab," without the slight& idea of the
intervmeiorr of a boat. Icuum hae a dude of the word Ghor, which
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would thus be the stream passing Kundm ;this process would occupy,
as it doea at present, the merchante, of four natione. The routes of merchandiee depend chiefly on the aafety of the roads m d protdm
afforded by chiefs, as well as on the seasons ;my belief, nay my experience 5, that mere traders are entirely ignorant of every thing beyond
their own beat of trade. The Lohanee merchant of Gllznee who brings
the beautiful fruits of Kabul to the imperial city of Delhi, could give
on his return home but a very imperfect account of how tbe m e h i t
reached the port of Calcutta, and so it was in the days Pliny wrote.
The following are given by this author aa the diitancee m e d by
Diognetue and Baton, with the army of Blexander.

Roman Miles. Perhaps.
133
From the Caspian gates, to Hecatompylos,
566 Herst
,.to Alexandria of Aria,
ntoProphtheeia,
199 Furah!
.,to Arachotiorum oppidum,
5 15 Kundahar.
to Orto apanum, trivium e Bactria,
:
250 Near G n r m ~
,.to Alexandria sub-Caucaaa,
50 Near M y b
,,to the river Copheta et oppidum Peucolnitin, 227 Peaham.
to the Indue and Taxila,
60 Atock.
.,to the Hydaspes,
120 Jhelum.
29+. [Either thk
,.to Hypasis,
river ia intended for the Acecines, or as I find some one has indicated by
a pencil note in the Asiatic Society's copy of Pliiy, that CL. have frlh
out from the CLXXIX. in the distance of 179 miles.]

.
.

..
................
......................
............
... ..

.............

..............
....................
........................

The name Imaus, Hemdlaya, in the language of the natives aigdd
N i m n , " or covered with snow.
Having worked round the coast of India Pliny returns up the I n k
to the Peucolaitm, tLreagaiitoe, Ge*,
Asoi ; the former of whom m
identified in Pukulee, and the last may be the modern Eua nation ;fa
no less a term than nation will describe the present Era &el.
Pm
provinces are then mentioned which were by some conaidered as In&
by some made Peraian.
Mountains surrounded the districts next the Indus river. One
vince was called Capiesene-had a capital Capissa, rorwa, also
Caphusa ;this capital was destroyed by C p . The city and di&A
"

*
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hrd dearly the Name name. I am inclined to aeeume that Cap& and
Kabul are intended to repreeent the mme word.
b o t h e r of these four provinces is Arachoaia, with a capitd and
river of the aame name ; which last some considered to be the river
indicated by the term Cophen. The town was built by Semiramide.
The river Erymanthua flowed paat Parabeaten of the Arachotii*
T o the South of the Arachotii was the third Province of Gedroaia ;
probably round the modem Kedje. To the north wee the fourth of
the Parapamhdee. I n this laat district, there ia mention made of
a city called Cartana, under the mount Caucaeas ;afterwarda d e d
Tetragonis. Also of Alexandria in Bactria, and of another city of
this name under Caucasus. Tribes are called Syndraci, Dangala~,
Parapiani, Cantacee, Maci.
Cottuna haa a tram of reference to the Ghor of Ghorbund, and
Charilrar may have relation to Tetragonis ; Parapiani haa been considered to exhibit a vestige of Hupian, north of Estalif.
If the Par, Por, Boor may be thus relinquished, I would proposa
Bamean se a type of Pamiana or Bamia ;we might almost fancy the range
of Para Khoaltrua being but Kohultnrasuh or Mount Tourus !eo Para
P&ue ; and assuredly in Arabic or Pe& w b 4 and w13*1! would
be hardly distinguishable.
Huree, dtia ; Eeran, Arianu, are o h confounded together ; id regard of the former Pliny mentions ;cities Artacoana and Alexandria on
the Arius; the river being clearly the Huree rood, aleo Artacabane
restored by Antiochua.
A people are called Dorisci.
One river is named Pharnacotie, and a aecond Ophradw, probably
the Furah rood; Prophthaaia is given ee a city of Zurung, hence of
Seestan.

With respect to the ranges of mountains, Caucasus, KOH-Kosa

is used aa a term for the whole ; Paropanisue or Paropamieus, for those
towering above Kundahar and Guznee. The Emodua conetitutes the

*

Thi is clearly the modem Bart, the prefix Para may be a miareading, or may
be but the word Poor or Boor, used for city, M the " town of Beat." It might he
well knowu that there WM both a capital and a river in the district of Amhoti.,
drbough their proper nunea were unrecorded. Arabian authors dl attribute tka
-tion
of Kund.hu to r queen of Arabia, perhaps Amyria, called Bulk-

Northern, and Imane the Eastem and Southem bmuch of the gMd
Hemtilayen chain. The whole of Pliny'e referenoee. to these pub bar
the appearance of en sssemblage in a common-place book of dl that
could be found relating to them in other workr.
Mirtsking places of the same or nearly the some name, but d
entirely Merent locality. has led to much wnfuaian, of which the
following appeus to me a . instance. "On the bordera of Budria,
eontmnhoua with India, ie the district of Choarene, the neuest COUP
try to India occupied by the Parthiana ;according to Strabo it ie 1900
W from Arha, and yet he says Craterue marched though it oo
hk way from India, to the country of the Artwhoti, which w d
bring it within the limib of Ariana itself. The ebtementa are cleul~
incompatibleJ and it ie not easy to conjectare a Situation for a p r h
of which no other notice occure." Such is an extract from W i i ' r
AMna. But if we accept Bactria for Bakhha; M c o n d e d by
Moslem authors ; including Q u r m d and the countries N. W. of the
Helrnund, and read Kharan for Choarene, we have a province rhieh
ahall falflll dl them required conditions.
The Nwuhutol-Kuloob of Humdrllnh Kmeenee, gives the followin8
rontn md &tanm :Rue
Dnk ameen,. 6 The Wurameen of mapbonce a lugetom of b e e
The Dur may have reference to Pylce.
Khawur,
12
R d - K ~ l b , . . 12
Semnan,
10
Damglum,
20 Supposed to be Hecatompyloe.

.
....
....

..
.... 13
Jajurum, . . .. 23
Nuhapore, .. 42
Boochegm, .. 38
Herat. ...... 30
Bostam,

Polybiue says Hecatomphilos takes it8 name, ''for tbat all tbe p
w e e of the neighbouring countries join there ;" now Humdallah
two roads from Khoraean unite near Damghan ; but from l3ost.m he
carriea off the grand northern road to K h J which is more in the
eeof Polybim. From Boatam to Herat ie 133 Purrrulrhe ~ 4 .=
s
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566 b a n milee ;from Semnan to Bostam ia 33 F d h x -1.21 4
140 Roman mile6,t.o meet Pliny's 133.
To mver the distance of 199 Roman miles to Prophthaaea, we have

the a
measured by the British Embassy from Herat to Shehmk,
on the Furah rood, of 131British milerr, with 20 more to reach the old
uty of Furah ; and as thie was the very shortest cut for a small party,
we may grant that the large Army of Alexander, marching with the
waters, would have covered 183 ~ r i t i s hmiles, or 199 Roman milee to
near this apot,-I believe a numeroue party would go round the range to
the south of the city of Herat.
The 515 Roman miles to Khundehar 5 not ao easily eetablisbed ;
but I believe Alexander, in taking the city or capital of the Z u r u n p of
Seeshn, to have marched round the lake of Seestan and up the Helmund to Beat, and thence to Kundahar.
An intelligent sergeant of nappen fixed the Fort of Joween in Lat.
31" 31' 56". The Latitude given for Zumng by most Arabian and
Persian authors is 30" 30'.
The distances will then stand :-

Furah to Joween,..

..........

20

........
........

20

zurnng, .......... 44
44
D ' i over the desert to Ghereesh, 118 ;if by the
banka of the
Helmund
186
To Kundahar,
75
75

..............

-

Total,

.......... 257

........

325

Hence there a deficiency of 190 miles to make up the 515 of Pliny.
It is not impossible that this may be an error ; and it is strange that in
t h e last dietances of his route, from the Hydaspes to the Hyprreis, we
find an apparent omission of 150 ; the grand total b e i i nearly correct.
In the Geography of Moses of Chorenene, written in the Armenian
language in the Mth century, and translated into Latin in 1736, we b d
a list of the districts forming many countries of the East ; and from them
we might expect names obtaining previous to the Moslem conqueate ;
but alae ! the nearest npproach to most of them are not satisfactory ; but
4 D
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it often happens thd a eecond reader may hit on a wold which ha
escaped the search of a previous one, therefore I have copied the names,
slthough the authenticity of the work is doubtful.
Peraia ia called Chnate Neernroz, touching the eastern borda d
Chuzaetan, and the codnee of Media ;containing twenty Provbx
Pen, idem.
Pars.
Bapshen iam.
EsfuhPn.
Mesun iaar.
Mazunderan ?
H a w iam.
Panat iam.
Cerman iam.
Kerman.
Clvan iam.
Kharau.
Macuran bat.
Makaran.
Send am.
Scinde, lower.
Hind ;round Ser-Hind.
Hend am.
Mehran ; banks of the Indne, upper Scinde.
Meran am.
Petviam.
Punjabistan.
Segastan iam.
Begeatan.
Aplaetan iam.
Afghaniatan ?
Delum, in the Persian Gulf.
Deram.
Metam.
Malie.
Mahic iam.
Mahie, of Cambay.
Maun iam.
Mendavie, a place of conriderable tnde.
Chozerhastan iam.
Khezeriatan.
Palham.
E b h .
Rheain Parhasanin.
Producing the best Pearla. Bahrien.
Aria, is called Chuste Choraaania ; lying between Me& Per& the
Caspian and India.
Comia ia.
Comb.
Hyrcan ia.
Goorgan, Hoorltan.
Apemark.
Abend?
M e n ma.
Merve.
Arovastia.
Amhotin? Hureeawatirr ? K m h !
Rheucatessnia.
Nestimanaca.
Beznia.
Boojan, near Jam ?
M
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Salm k.
Docan ia.
Bnaplia.
Hem ma.
Zambyr w.
Naxeria.

D&.
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Talkan.
Damghan T
Huree ; Herat.
Subzwar ?
Neeshapoor ?
Zoozen.

Avazachia.
Vensnia.
Beejun ?
Maneania.
Muzeengn 1
Zsxtans.
Koheetan ?
Bahlia que et Parthia. Balkh.
Dumadutha ; Dumadoot : or Deemut of
Domatia.
Dumawund.
Larimanacia.
. Si.
Garee ?
Baricanis.
Dobonia.
Scythia is called Apachtaria, Baetria, and Tnrchia, extending from
t h e Volga to the Himalaya, even unto Zenia, China ;it is inhabited by
many nations, among them the Sogii, Thocarii, and Hepthalii.
Moeea Chorenensis is considered to have written his history and his
geography in the fifth century. I t ia clear, that he had consulted the
works of Ptolemy and other Grecian aa well aa Latin authors,-but
whether his Persian and Aaian Geography ia based on European or
Eastern authority, ia a question of interest to be decided. Perhaps other
readers may hit on better identifications of the names than those I have
given, and may add to the list. The time has reference to the reign of
t h e great Buhmm, of Persia, for whom Moslem authors claim extensive
wnqueata in India, embracing Scinde, the Punjab, and the N. W. provinces of India round Sirhind. Thia last always appears to me se the
diatricta indicated by the word Hind. If Aplastaniam ia Afghanistan,
this date destroye all the fanciful etymology of the Pereians for the
word, and certainly ita position between Segietan and various ports on
the aea coast, wartants the assumption.
And if Maunia be Mandavee, the conquests of the Petsitan kings by
means of their ships were more extensive than ia usually suppod.
4 0 2

From the intimate connection between Armenia and Pen& we may
fairly grant a dietinguished acholar of the former country might be
obtained a correct account of the namee of the larger distich of the
latter country, but whether the words are attempts to w&e opokm
terms, or are transcripts in Armenian of onginala in Zund Puhluvee, or
Duree, is a question to be determined by thoee who have the knowledge
and means. There rune an apparent analogy through the w o d , which
warrants something better than mere epoken comptions.
The Armenians interchange D with T ; B with V, and add an initial
A.
The author would no doubt be in terms of friendly commu+on
with the various Nestorian Christians wattered through P e A ; d
from them obtain information ;thue Domatia, Dumadutha b m r d e d
by the Neatoriane as the seat of a bishop of their faith.
The next link in the geographical chain which is accessable to me,
lie8 in the Persian works on this subject, or English tranalatio~from
the Arabic ; for alas! the original work8 are not procurable.
In a county where the revenue is almoet entirely obtained from I
tax on the variou produces of the soil ; where with few exceptim the
l a d aad the water are considered as the property of the Npvior
power, to be by it distributed, under reservation of portiom rlmad
rendered fixed and permanent by time and prescription, in euch r mantry almost every fertile spot, everg well-watered acre of land, ia Lnorn
perfectly by the dnrbar of the local authoritier, and generally, thoagb
less miuutely by the grand officersof the capital, Such landa are marked out aa prisee to be obtained in jageers by the oourtiem. A much
greater amount of euch statistical knowledge did exiet in the revens
offices of the Eaat, than it is u s d to suppose. These offices could
tell to a fraction, the namee, area and production, of a particular pkcq
although entirely ignorant of any data to poaition obtainable
Longitude or Latitude-the nituationa se known to them being
ter&ed by very general bearings from some capital, and thq d
marches for traveller-r
for revenue collectorat Thus if we d
any particular history of a place, Herat, for instance, we h d record.
ed ail the fertile spots, all the well filled canah, all the pretty dhp;
their extent and fruits ; with the varioue places of pilgrim@,
all the wonderful productione of nature in hot. eprioge, cavernq

*
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rocks, and k t , but not leas& the names of all learned or reliioua men
to which the spot baa given birth. All such are fully recorded, and
bad time spared mfficient particular hietoria, I believe a most complete general map could be produced.
Moslem authom do not forge facta of science, though they often
misunderstand and misrepresent them ; and taking too much for granted,
do not su5ciently dietinguish and examine ere uahg the statements of
others. More attention is paid to embellish a fact with words, tropes
and epithets, than to examine the correctness of the fact, or its bearing
to the subject under discussion.
I believe the names of placee do not change to the extent mpposed ;
and that more is traceable to the mistakes of copyista and of readers,
m d to modem f o r h g of names, to suit particular theories.
We must also bear in mind, that the seat of the supreme authority
baa been so often removed, that there is hardly a district in the capital
of which the dominant power over Southern and Western A& has, not
resided. From Mecce it hna advanced to Kofa, Baghdad, Merve, Bokham, Snmurkuncl, thence retracedits steps to Khewa, Guznee, Seestan,
Herat, Ardewan, Demascua, and Conatantinople. Even Kars Korum,
in Cbineae Tartary haa been the residence of a mighty chief, whose
m a y extended over the whole of Asia ;while Abewurd, Bdkh, and even
Kundahar, are not without their claims to be coneidered aa royal
residences. Hence in the various histories of these places, now lost,
I have no doubt could be traced ample meana to 6.U up all the blanks
in all our modem maps.
The professed works on Geography, in which recourse bas been
taken to determine the positions of places by the meam of latitude and
longitude, are many, and of two distinct claases ; the first class embraces
thoee of which the authors were both travellers and men of science,
who could determine their own position at any period by rulea of
science, and reduce other neighbouring places to a feirly correct position, such I have no doubt were Ebne Huokul and Aboo Rehan ;both
celebrated authorities on geography, whose original works would prove
treasures of great value ; Although their absolute longitudes and latitudes are not very correct, when compared with the scientac calculations of modern days, still they were close approximations in the case of
the latitude, to the truth,-sufficiently near to answer all the required
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purpose. The longitudes lue all far more remote from reality, and
when extended over a long apace, are nearly valueless ; still when the
authors have been in person on the spots, the dtfrrenceu of both Ltt
tude and of longitude will be found nearly correct enough to determiPe
the position of places at no great distance h m each other. Thai
would I give much weight to differences of bearing0 of p h from
Guznee, as a firet meridian, when quoted from Aboo Rehan.
The second class, ie that of historians and the fnuners of g e p
phical dictionaries, who compile books from the labours of the first
. class. These form eystem of their own, under which they
.
vour in their studiea to reduce the h e r i e a of others.
Some form lists according to the lettera of the alphabet ;o t h e r a d ing to the climates, and into these they insist on introducing dl tbJ
can be found written by those who have preceded. No discrimi.
nation is used to discover either the correct reading of the h t t m
words, the proper position of the vowels and marks, the undonbted lettera of the Abjud numeration giving the latitudes md loPgi.
tudee, or lastly, the credit due to the authority ; and thos the man
modem the author, the greater chance he hae of containing the c~ea.
mulation of all the errors on these pointa committed by his pnde
cessora. Of the errors of the kind of not correctly reading the mrdr,
I can give an excellent example ; and a proof of how little d e p e n b
is to be placed on these written proper names.
Sir William Ouseley'e translation, of what he coneidere Ebne HuoM
contains a list of the rivers of Herat, being in d t y the varioos a d
branching from the Huree rood, and watering the cultivation aa hr @
certain villages on their banks of which the name of the most didd
or principal is given ; these canale are 3 to 4 feet wide, and deep recording to circumstances. Edresee contains a similar list ; and t h o 4 I
hare no doubt in my own mind that the type of both is identid ft
hardly two words are now the same, and hardly one correct; 9tbh
results from constsnt re-copying, and such ia the worth of the
of some of our best orientalists, and probably occidentalists.
e n d a s
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A very slight knowledge of Peraian will show how easily these
worde may be corrupted in writing and copping. When the word nehr
is used for canal, the authority ie Arabic ; when the term Bulook ia
used, the source will be Toorkee.
I n mattera of mistake, regarding the value of the Abjud numeration,
a n y common table of htitudea has only to be opened to prove that they
are endless.
For instance, in the tablea of Abol Fedae, regarding Khorasan, No. 11,
is placed betwen Zoozun of Koheetm, and K h njurd of Herat. (Khosh-
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mo jurd a+9+,)
a place called Khooat of Bulkb, eaid b be h
Indurab and Tokharestan ;and it ia ao placed k u a e the ~pof the Long.
=to 90°, has been read, = 80, and the 2 of the Lat. =8", baa been
read = 30 ; thus it stands :Khoost, Long. 83-47 ; Lat. 33-20 ; but should be, I think,
9-7;
38
Even with the correct description in the printed text the errom b v e not
been noticed.
The geographical work known by the name of Ebne Huokd, is arid
to exiat in the library of Leyden, in the original Arabic ; Sir W h
Owley haa givm to the world a translation from a Peraian work on
geography, which he considere to have been made into thia kagorge
from tbe original Arabic of Ebne Huokul ; and certainly, if Mt I
direct translation, the identity of the paFNage8 would murant the Pasian work being conaidwed aa a compilation from the Arabic. No p ~ ticulam of the author appear k n m ;but 8i W
i Ouseley &
the work may bear date between A. D. 902 and 968. The notim d
Peraia (Fars), are so much more complete in detail of distticta, rioen,
capitalo, tribes, families, and even proper namea and c k t e n of
peraona, 8s to sanction the idea of Ebne Huokul beiig a lllrtive of thJ
province, or perhaps of Ambii Eerak, therefore hi acc011nt.aof tbae
portions of the eaat are more to be depended upon. . Be trm
Mavaolnuhr, a8 a viaitor or traveller would do, while hia remarb uc
full, though not complete on the route of Kerman, Seestan and Man,
lying between Fan snd Bokhara. This laat city he must have Sted in
the days of Nooh bin Nusr, the 4th of the Samanian dyoasty of k
khara. Tables called Utwal and Urooz, bear the name of Ebne HoohJ I
but a work called Momalek and Muaalek-the name of that ixamlatsdby
Sir W. Owley-ia by natives attributed to Uhmud bin Abu YrLoob
Ulkateb.
Aboo Reban, a native of Beroon in Kharism, spent m q yata k
travel, and WM ultimately employed by his king, Mamoon of
aa an agent at the court of Guulee, during the reigns of Mnlund
and Masood. He WM one of the most aubtile and elever men ef hb
age, and paaaed for a magician; hie geograpW wask ia & tb
b o o n ul Mesoode, and with reference to the place in which it is d b
ehould be good authority in mattere connected ~ n i t b A f g M
the period from I ooo to 1050 of Chriet.

-
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A writer on sography is also constantly quoted aa Ebne Bueed, of
whom little appeara known. D'Herbelot add& that his name was
0thand that the title of his book was Ketab olraoccmna. Thia
author is chieily known as being an authority of Abool Peda.
The work of Edmee compiled in the year 1154, for Roger, king
of Naples, by Aboo Abdallah Mohummud, should be of authority
and weight in questions connected with the Meditemanian, Egypt,
the st Of Africa, and perhaps the interior of Asia Minor or

f+.

A b l Fedne, Esmael bin Nur, Prince of Hamah, in Syria, florrriehea
.e a myd author of a work on geography in the Arabii language. He
died in the year A. D. 1331 ;hia work is entitled Tukweem ul Buhdan,
and with reference to the country where written, it should have more
weight in questions connected with Asia Minor and Byria, thrn in relation to those at ~ n great
y
distance from his native place.
I t ia a strange circumstance, and worthy of note, that Kundahar, as a
term for a capital, or even &trim, ia not to be traced in the geograyhical works of common use aa connected with the country, to which it is
now applied. This fact hse created eome astonishment ; so much so that
P r o f a o r Wilson is inclined to conider the name of modern origin.
Thu, if we aneider the book trnnolated by S
i
r Wm. hseley to be
t h e work of Ebne Huokul, we h d not the word Kundahar where it
should be looked for, in the direat road from Beat on the Helmund, to
Gmee ; but in the spot now occupied by Kundahar we find Shuhre
Bnkhaj, being the capital of Arachotia. I t may be questioned which
is the archtype. on these two worde, and which the corruption. But
we are to bear in mind that this work of Momalek and Moeslek, is uot
proved to be the book of Ebne Huokul ; that a work under thia title is
attribated to another author, viz. Uhmud bin Abee Yakoob.
In the work of Edresee, in the erne mtmthn, between Best and
h e e , we trace this identical route, with a few intermediate stations
added; giving Rukhuj and Punjwm an occupying the position of
modem Kuodahar, set forth in the 7th section of the third climate.
Hence, here we @redisappointed in finding the name of the district,
although, aa we ehall ahow hereafter, names are given of places close to
the old city of Kundahar. Thie to a cum1 obaerver would be almost
conclusive, that the city, or its name was of date subeequent to the
IE
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work of Edresee. But on a little closer examination what can be traced?

Why,in the 8th eection of the second climate we b d -

" Candahar est une ville conmdhble et t& peupl6e ; Lea habitats
mnt remarpbles par la manibre dont ils laiseent croktre lenr bubc,
qui lenr descend juequ anx genoux ; et qui est large et trh tonfFne, ae
qui a donne lieu a m e facon de parler proverbiale ; Lem @re est
ronde, il's portent le coetume turk Le pays product dn bl&, du lir,
diverse8 drhles, des moutona et des baeufs. Ils mangent les montonrr
mort naturellement, mais jamaie de beeufs,, comme nons l'aoons dit
plus hslat. De Candahar a Nahrawara on compte 5 joumees en &ariot rc Lea peuplea de Candahar eont muvent en guerre avec wns de
Kaboul" laquelle eat une ville indienne voisine du Tokharestrn p d
et bien batie. See montagnes produisent du bob d'aloku exoelimt, et
sea environs dea uoix de w o et dea myrobolans de l'espi?ce qui t*
mn nom (Kabouli) de celui de cette ville, et qui c r d t dam lesmontapes. "Dans lee liux bas, on shme dee bulbes de aafran en qarntid,
et cette aubetance devient l'objet d'ud commerce d'exportstion e o ~ ddrable. C'eet un objet d'un produit dventnel qui ddpend de l'6W de
l'atmosphbe. La ville de Candahar eat defendue par une citadeIk
t r l forte, situ6e eur un rocher escarp6 qni n'est acceeeible qne pr nn
r e d chemin elle eat habitle par dm Mueulmans : il ya nn qwtier drmt
la population eat juive infidble. A u m roi ne peut prendre le tibe de
chah, ei ci n'est aprb avoir 6td inaugurd B Kaboul. En vertu d'm an
cienne loi, la prise de possession du pouvoir a lieu dans cette ville, oh
l'on accourt des pays 'etrangera de t r b loin. D m lea term ferhles
du pays de Kaboul on cultive beaucoup d'indigo de qualit4 m
e
B toute autre, et qui, par ce motif eat trbs renommd et fait l'objet d'm
grand commerce. On y fabrique auesi quantiti? d'dtoffw de eoton qi
e'exportent en Chine, dans le Khorasan et dans le Sind."
Il
les montagnea de Kaboul dea mines de fer t r b connues, le m6td
d'une couleur grise marbde, devient trl-tranchauf
we find dragged into a chapter, section and climate evidently 4
to Scinde and India.
Now the town here Qscribed wae of India ; the inhabi~b
not Torks, though wearing their dress,-the produce wee rice, m d b
people would not eat beef, and the dietancee were measured in j o a d
by wnbges,--all circumstancer, of India ;yet the peopIe were

---.
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at war with thoee of Kabul, a city of Tokharestan, and were at timea
under the king of thi Kabul. Hence these latter circumstances are
thm of the present Kundahar of Afghanistan, of which at that period
the inhabitante were Torks, the produce hardly any rice, beef consumed,
while wch a thing as a wheel carriage was never heard of in this mountainous county. In fact, a wretched mixture haa been made of two
descriptions obtained from other authore ; one of Kundhar, a city of
Baroach, in Guzerat, of which country, the capital, Anhulpoor, was subse
quently called Nehrwalah, according to the Ayeen Ukbaree and of which
srr near the sea coaat, the mounts must have been known to the Arabs,
and of the description of Kundahar near Kabul of Afghanistan. Thus
having dispoeed of both these places in the 8th section of the r e e d
climate, Edresee h
d
n himself at a loss when he reaches the correct poeition of the aecond In the third climate, so blinks the qneetion, and mentions a capital or a city of Arachotia; From Guznee he is forced by
ptopmquity to enter again upon the subject of Kabul, which is done in
a hesitating mode ; though the circumstanm of the coronation again
mentioned, prove this town, now introduced in the 3rd, to be identical
with that already mentioned in the 2nd climate. This is the great error
of all compilatione not distinguishing between places under the same
name. I t is also a very curioua fact that in this quotation by Edresee we
find the inhabitanta of Kabul are mentioned 8s Jnou, and this too by an
Arabiian author, who would be versed in the genealogies of hi country.
I f we proceed to Aboolfeda we trace the same error of compilation.
Rnkhuj is given 8s a district of Segestan, of which a town was Punjwaee, on the authority of Ebne Huokul ;--and on the authority of the
Kanoon, it is attributed to Lat. 32O 50' ; Long. 9s0, in the third
climate ; while in the table of places in Hind, of which all,the rest are
called of the latitudes of the twenties, and in the second climate, we
h d a place designated Weehund, a town of Kundahar, with Lat. 33" ;
Long. 94O 50: and the thud climate, on the bordera of the desert of
Scinde on the authority of Kanoon ; almost identical with the above
S k b g a of Rukhuj by the same author. Ebne Saeed considered it one
of the sepellteen Alexandria built by the 'Macedonian conqueror;
The e m of Edraee in regard of Nuhrwaluh just mentioned, is
rlso brought forward. I have no doubt but that Weehund, JiyS is a
clerical mistake for Punjwaee @I&$, a town which now exiata m e 12
miles w e ~ of
t the old city of k d a h a r ,

4 r 2
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In the hope of artiving at aome faota, in the m
a
w of the neasdrd
latitudes and longitudes. I tabulated aU I could collect of t w nreh
celebrated phces as Berat and Gmnee. The Bed boek MSS. is m
carefully written by the hand of aome man v e d in the aeiente d
tigurea, that I coneider the readings to be correct, dl the others beiq
from printed works are doubtful.

. 34
34
.......... 35

Ayeen Akbaree, .
Sadek Esfuhnnee,
Utwal,
Ehne Sueed,.
Red book, a MS.
Major Sanders,
Kundahar.
AyeenAkbuee,..
6 d . L Esfuhan~e,
Kanoon, ........
Redbook,
Major A n d e m , .

.....
..

30
30
0
35
30
34
0
34 21' 27

62

33
0 101
33
30 100
33
20 93
33
40 92
31 36' 10 65

......
.
Guznee.
Ayeen Ukbaree, .. 33
Sadek, .......... 33

Utwal and Panoon,
Bed book, ......
Engineerp of the
army,
Kabul.
Ayeen Akbaree,
Sadek, ..........

ii it\
94" 25'
30

85
87
87

33
33

26 104
30 102
35 94
30 94

........ 33 33' 54

.. 34
34

68

30 104
30 104
30 94
45 94

Po

30 86 55
45
07

XP

15 T u n e 101
60) bad,
0 Rukhuj
92 508
40Mnemud)
53

}

20
94 22
25 lo3
35

1~

15 Wyl8s Map.

:j
::

lol

Utwal,.......... 34
94 30
5(
Kanoon, ........ 33
Engineers of the
0 69 0 Wyld's Map.
army,
34 30' 18
The above table I believe to contain the quantities inbj tbs
respective authorities whence extracted. Now Herat .nd GaPaee ba
both been emporiums of ecience and astronomy and a a b o l e g y , 4
former under Arab, Tork and bZogul dynasties,-the latter &tl*
Guzneevide race of Muiamood ; and at its capital must have been d
a u l d the Kanoon-e-Masoode of Aboo Bshan. Fieme, rrs fir u tbrjl
rules of science and art would. carry, are r
n
g conoluda tbe e
d
these two placee to be exactly &ed. Tbe latitude of Herat di&b
* Or, the enpita1 of a obielof them par(s, '%aghe,rho. doorirhd in ~4

........

Subnktugesn.

b
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but a few miles from that established by Major Sanalem ;whiie the latitude of Gis identical with that eeeertained by the Engineem of
the army of Kabul ;proving that these Moslem geographer0 could 6x
the latitude with precision. In the matter of the longitudes, we may
notice that those of the Ayeen and Sadek commence from a first Meridian, distant 100 weat of that used by the other authorities. Now the
difference of longitude between the Peak of TenerifTe, 16O 39', and some
of the Capea on the West Coast of Africa, my Cape Spartel, 54', is
about lo0. Agam the difference6 of longitude stand thus between
Herat and Guznee :Long.
Difference.
Herat Ayeen Tables,
94O 20'
Guznee Ditto ditto,.
104 40
Herat Utwal ditto,.
85 30 lo *O}
9 45
Gnznee Ditto ditto,.
94 40
9 10
Herat English ditto,
62 07
Guznee Ditto ditto,.
68 15
6 08
And I believe the difference between 60 8' and go 45' or one-third,
may be safely allowed as the error of equation to the equatorial mile
for distances estimated by marching or travelling, but also included in
it, the windings of roads, ups and downs of mountains, &c.
Kundhar ie placed 2 degrees to the n o ~ of
h ita correct position ;
whence I infer, it is fixed, not by actual observation, but by the estimated bearings and distance of marching between Herat and Guznee.
Indeed the inhabitants of Kundahar appear always to have been conmdered a wild savage race, to be avoided. Until the days of Uhmud
shah Dorranee it was never the capital of an empire. I conceive, if
the correct readings can be obtained, that with the equation above
noticed for longitude, differences of latitude and longitude, when. not
large, may both be relied upon; but the greatest difficulty lies in the
obtaining the correct reading of the Abjud numeration.
The following memoral words contain these lettera h~m d m of
value in number, Abjnd, Huoma, Huttee ILnlmun 8Kwshut, Thnkhuj. Znshugh. C o r n p a r - this numerical aeale with that
of the Greek or any other language, may point to a correspondence
between the written eharaeters of the two nations. Both the epsilon
&d the eta of the Greek oonwspnd with tbe aspirate of the Persian.

......
.......
.......
.......
......
.......
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Persian alphabet. Greek alphabet. Hebrew a l p W
I

a

N

5'

8

E

Y

3
I

3

8

7

I

@

ii

9

s

j

t
v

I0

E
LE

1

d

K

30

J

A

2
3
4
5
6

7

8
9

20
40

r

8

P

50

cl

60

u'

E

80
90

6

w

100
200

S

70

300
400
500

600
700
800
900
1000

r

Y

O

w
P
u
'4

u'
u9

J

t

i

u;,
L

7

1
t

n
D

1

3

5

n
2

D
Y

B
Y

3

7

ot

u

+
X
J,
0

e

These letters are thus combined :-

33-6

38-$

1345swe
5010-'+
*!
135000-@
e:
In the Persian the highest number of each divieion cornea M,md
the divisions in the same order. A mark below the letter in the G d
indicates the division of thousande.
Now it ie evident, that many of these letters are the eame in form
and depend on their W t i c a l marks for their correct due. Bug Jls !
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in any but the moat carefnl writing these marks rue omitted, and much
eonfueion has resulted. In the common forma of hurried writing, the
J 8 9 j are undiatingaiehable :-c and 2 for 3 and 8 are entirely at the
mercy of the points. Indeed, unless in a work copied by a scientific
arithmetician, it b first necessary to acertain the probable place of the
figure ere this numeration can be used with any chance of success.
Native authors give a few rulea-for instance, to c jeem for 3 ; the
tail is never drawn round, and it is thus written (7) to distinguish it
from hee, for 8 ;viz. 7, 3 ; t 8,-but copiers never attend to this rule,
and in almost every printed table I have examined, I find three and
eight used at pleaanre. Next it ia ordered to distinguish c, noon, for
b0 ;from j zee, for 7,-that a twiat in front be added to the former,
thus ; 5, 50, j, 7. While the yee e~ for 10, b usually to be camed to
the rear, thue
10. How little confidence is to be given to manancripts copied for sale may thus be supposed.
The rule for determining the latitude is the same as that used by moderns-the application of the declination to the zenith distance ; but
with no allowance for parallax or refraction. AS regards the longitude
we are informed by the Ayeen Akbaree, that it may be settled by
watching the difference of local times, at which takes place some natural
phenomenon, as an eclipse of the sun or moon; but how the exact local
time of one place was to be transferred to another situation, ie not given.
I fancy therefore, that this important calculation was rather determined
by estimated or even measured distances along high roads.
MOSLEM
HISTORYOF HERAT.-T~~first account of the early riee
of Herat runa thus,-" That when Tuhmoorus exalted himself as a
God before the people, and introduced into the world every species
of cruelty, some tribes of Kundahar wandered from Kabul to Ghoor
and settled at Oobah. The violation of a virgin led to a disagreement,
under which a portion migrated to Koowashan, on the present Malan
canal, where at length a lady, called Shnmeeruh, of the race of Kueo m m t h , became Queen, in the days of Heyatuluh domination over the
country. The fort built by her was much improved by a chief called
ghrmouh, in the days of Moses, about 1830 yesre before the Hejree, or some 1200 B. C. Again, in the days of Bahmnn, a chief called
Urglionomh, enlarged the city of Shumeeruh, and an the inhabitants
WW now Chrietiane, each bastion was surmounted with a c m !! this

-

event took place about 360 years before the Hejree, aoon rfter the
departure of Christ from the earth.
The second account makea Shumeran to be called aRer a drnghter of
Bahmun, a king of Persia. Her name being also Homaee cbehnd ;
and that Dara bin Dara had commenced the works of Herat, which &a
his death were completed by Alexander the Great ; but Eshk the A d
exerted himself to remove every mark of this conqueror, even to changing
the turns of the roads under the gstea
The third rccount gives the honor of the foundation of Herat to I
daughter of Zobak, at a period when a Prince called Jooghun, d Lbr
race of Kue Kaooe, me settled in Badgheeeh.
The fourth and mart curious account ie ae follows :Alexander finding hie country much &tressed by the co&t
inroads of the TOBK~,
obtained leave from hie mother to p d
the frontier and build the city of Herat, on condition, that he did nd
remain absent more than one year. During the progrew of the d,
the people of Kohndez remonstrated w
t the building of eo
I
Alexander
wrote
for
the
advioe
of
his
mother
;
ahe
d
e
n
d
poet.
her eon to aend up to the capital eome of the mil from the found&
of the new city, which she in secret p l d under the mpef of
council chamber.
Then l e amembled her Roman councillors who all gave d&&
opinions,-she requested them to retire a d to p a w over their opiaiaP
and to return next day,-during which she lemored the euth of hs
eon's new city, from under the carpets. On the following morning the
councillors all agreed that it was quite correct and adviaable to baildb
new city. The mother therefore wrote to her son to carry out his on
plans and intentions, as the qualities of the mil of Kohndez went
prove its inhabitants were of vacillating diapomtion d not
$
enforce their opinion, so Herat was built by Alexrader.
. The fifth account makes Alexander to find in a box an aceodd
the first building of Herat by Chtistianr, rocording to the pl.n of
he restored the city. The sixth account makea He& to be h d d
by Alexander Zowekornuen mentioned in the Koran. The d
account is oompounded of the former statement4 that S e p d ,
and Alexander each built portions of the w&.
Many other versions are given : one Shaikh decking that the p
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phet Khezer appeared and told him " the spot on which now stood
the b m of Herat, where the good and bad were contending for the
things of this world, waa once a sea, and that the fort was based on a
rock against which endless ships had been wrecked."
I have known learned men without number throw down this acaonnt as utter nonsense, from the apparent anachronisms contained in
it. The migration of the Kundahar tribes is recorded by Khondumeer
u takmg place in the reign of Kobad, during the excesses of the Manicheeun fanatics, about A. D. 490. But the appearance of the name
Kobad haa given a reason for carrying back the account to the ancient
Kueanian king, who flourished in the mythological periods of Persian
history.

The most curious account is the fourth, and one which forme a basis
for moat of the other etatements, and is a key to much similar per sin^^
and Arabic history,
The fact is, this account is of a far different and very distant place,
viz Heeruh, one of the seven cities of Urak, some two Fureukbs from
Koofuh. This I hit upon by finding the Kusre Khuwurnuk of
Heeruh of Urak, also located by some authors in Herat of Khoraaan.
The work tranelated by Sir Wm. Ouseley contains the following:#< gsdseyuh, Heeruh and Khuwurnuk are situated on the skirts of the
desert towards the west-the river Euphrates running by them on the
wt * * * Heeruh is an ancient city and large, but when Cufa wss
b d t Heeruh was drained of its inhabitants. Heeruh enjoys a pure air,
and ia one fruaang dietant from Cufa."
Now we know that Alexander Severus was for some time employed on
this frontier against the Arsakian king, and subsequently against the
Hence near some older
founder of the Sasanian dynasty-Ardaahur.
fort or Kohundez, he may have built a new city called Heeruh, or re-embelliehed an old one of thie name. We have it recorded that he was
entirely under the authority of his mother Mammaen, without consulting
whom he never undertook m y enterprize of importence.
H e r d m mentions the influence of the mother on the excellent dispoeition of the son; that he ruled the Roman world for thirteen years,
when the Persians crossed the Tigris and commenced to ravage Mempotemia. A large Roman army was destroyed from the non appearance
of the emperior with his division ; some attributed this to coward ice^
4 P
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and othern to his being overruled in the &air by Msmmaek Thii influence of the mother WM turned againat the son by Maximine, hb
murderer and succeseor, who urged on the soldiere "to abandon a
wretched woman and that easily dispirited boy who could QPcLle so
tamely to a mother'a tyranny."
These coincidences of character will warrant the assamption, tht
the Alexander mentioned ie not the Macedonien conqneror, but t
h
Roman Alexander Severus, and the identifying of Heernh of E d
with Herat of Khorasan will covet the apparent anachroniame aud f a h
statements of the cmss on the walls in the days of U r g h a u d ;of the
inroade of the Torka or Partheans ; of the aucient and previoas Christian inhabitants ; and lastly, of Khojuh Khezer'a tunertion that the city
on a rock of the waters ; which might be the caae prwiolu to m y
change in the course of the Euphrates. The first statement has I
ruapect an eastern or I n d b origin, having reference to a migmth
wwtward of the Qundhara tribea of Buddhist Hind- from the h k a
of the Indue, and from them may the district of Arechotia h v e
assumed the name of Kundahar.
Perhapa some Latin author of the period may yet exist, whence tbc
Arabians may have translated their accounta of Beeruh, end thus h.R
furnished them to the Persian makers of histories; attention wiU I
suspect trace many similar miatakea, and alea! disheuten &
from placing much faith in Persian or even Arabian histories of palorh
earlier than the introduction of the creed of Mohummud.
The Nestorinns make Herat to have been the seat of a M
q
k
as early ss A. D. 41 1. That it was destroyed by Othman ; at dj&
period there existed a celebrated fire temple called aShmshuk."
The term Herat, in its largest extent, as the capital of s y
dynasty, may have been often ao applied, a9 to include many
places, but in ite proper restricted aenea, it is a very smdl *,
bounded by hills and intersected by a stream called the Hmc rod;
the valley is about 80 milea in length, from Obnh to Oh&
md d
various breadth,-being about 20 milea in the longitude of the +.
This area constitutes Herat proper, but in the common .oceptrtiond
the term, are also included many immediate dependendistinct namer. This area is well watered ; on its norths ib
~
kareez, from the hilIg and on its southern side by the anab

a
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off from the river, watering the cultivation and running to the principal
towns. The length of eome of these canals proven the ancient wealth
of the district. The Malan canal, to the north of which is situated
the city, is said once to have been carried round the corner of the
southern range, and when in good repair, to have discharged its superduo^ water into the Furuh rood. The main atream of the Huree
rood early in summer, when full by the melting of the snow, pasea
beyond Ghorian, and always reaches a small village called Surrukhs,
east of Ghorian, and hence hae arisen the idea that the waters of the
Herat river ran to the distant large districte of Srrrrukh near Merve.
When Herat WM the capital of K h o r a ~ nand residence of a powerful
prince, the whole of the above area WM covered with moat beautiful
gardens, orchards and farmr rurmunding the varioua forte of the different chiefs and courtiers. Previous to the late frequent visita of the
anniea of Peraia and of Kabul, the rpot is described in all its beauty
and fertility, by the moat glowing terms of the writerr, whether ofprow
or poetry. It truly deserved its title of the "garden of Khoraaan."
T h e twelve canals paring by the varioua toms and villages have errch a
orme, as have alao the many collections of houses here and there built on
the banks of the streams. In the early Arabian conquests, a collectiqn
of mch vihge.8 and hamleta obtained the name of the canal on which
mtaatd, a the Rood Unjeel, but after the settlement of the Mogub,
the word Bolook-the Torkee term for a spring-mu aubrtituted, .ad
the same collection is now called the Bolooke U n j d .
Until the days of the T e m o o ~ nprince Shah-rookh Mina, H e n t
a s s considered more in the light of a provincial tom, than of a royal
reaidenee,-it was not the chief capital of any Araakian or Sasanisn
king,-nor the residence of any of the Arabian Califs,-but considered
rather as a strong fortified frontier poeition ; on the Mogul invasion it
roee to greater height; and under Shah Rookh the city reached its
preuent form, and perhaps its highest point of celebrity as to beauty
and embellishment, though not perhaps of extent. The waUr then had
five gagat-the Urak, to the west ; the Khoosh to the east; the Feeroo=bad to the south,-while to the north were two,-the Mulek and Kutnbchak ;-the foundation of the walls were considered 60 mua broad ;
the walla themselves 30 zurua in height,+nd each aide 2000 rurua in
length ;while the external circuit was estimated at about one funmkh.
4
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The N. E. comer bastion was d e d Uleeuaud,-the
N. W. eorner the Ful Khanah ; the S. W. the Khakeatur m d the S. R the
Hhoojuh Abdal Miree. The separate citadel, o r i g b d y built by
Mulek Fukhroldeen Kord in a temporary form, WM ree~net~cted
of
great strength and eolidity by Shah rookh Mina in 818 H.
In the Ebne Huokul, translated by Sir W. Ouseley, Herat, as the seat
of a governor from the Khalif of Bokhara, is not described aa a place of
any very great beauty, fame or importance ; the only building mentioned
being a celebrated mosque ; as I have before proved, the c a d s then
bore nearly the identical names of the present day, and with a lit&
trouble I believe almost every proper name of that work c d d br
traced in a place of modem timea. Edreaee adds-" that ere Herat
rose to ib present importance, a town called Khorasanabad, 9 mila
weat in the direction of Pooshung, war, in greater elltimation."
Ebne Huokul mentions a mountain producing neither g ~ ors d,
or any thing but stones, which serve for mill stones. " Here ie r pkac
inhabited called Sekuh, with a temple or Church of Chrietiane." Thir
is no doubt a potion of the mistaking of H e n t for Beerah, on tbe
Euphrates, where many hemita would have selected barren epots d
the sort described for their earthly place of mortifying the flesh.
The moment that the river fairly e m e r p fmm the morinbips rt
Oobuh, ita wntem are by dams forced into various canals, which nmmhg
parallel to the stream, by degrees diverge from it and irrigate t h e entin
valley, which thug in timea of proeperity form one extended
of
gardens, vineyards, orchar& and pleasure grounds.
Many of these delightful spota are by their fruit known and cdebrated over all Persia. When Herat WM the capital and e m p o b d
commerce, and had large funds to employ bn agricnltnre, and rmpk
armies to defend ita possessions, these gardens flourished; but rbm
commerce failed by the introduction of new routes and eea v5and the country was overrun by hoetile armies, the water codestroyed, the trees cut down for military purpoees or fuel--sad the
face of the valley reduced to its original feature of a eton y uphad.
Such destruction would be but the work of a season, but the mstoration one of many years.
The various divisions with their canals are thus recorded :Guzan~hor Malan, to the South of the river and city ; salt~

-
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Bunjer built a grand bridge over the Herat river, on the road to thii
district, in the year H. 505.
Unjeel. In which ia included the city of Herat.
Ulunjan. North of the river, but South of the city ; 5 furmkhs in
length from East to West.
Ghoorwan and Pastan. North of the river ; East of the city.
Tooran and Tooneyan. North of the river ; Elrat of the city.
Kheyaban. North of river and city; near to the Unjeel district,
all the dead of the city lie buried in various portions of this divisionwhich is a large field of graves.
Subkur. North of river ; East of city.
P u m u h and Huwadushtuk. North of city. In it is situated the'
hill Called Kmm Gah, celebrated for the tomb of Abdullah Ansaree,
and for the Tughoor Robat.
Kmnbmk. South of river.
Oodan and Teenun. South of river.
Such are the immediate districts round the city whose taxes and grain
revenue are included in the collections of the city.
The more distant divieions are :let. The H e n a t rood; that is, the Herat river while confined into
r more narrow valley than after passing Oobuh ; the altitude and wneequently the cold and frost are much greater, hence we find fruita of
this kind of climate celebrated as walnuts, apples, almonds, kc. This
division also contains many minor districts, as Oobuh ; Kuwaahan ;
Pooran ; Duk ; Mulmuz ; Feerooz-Koh, the ancient capital of the
%cell
of Ghoor ; Cheahtee, the burial ground of the celebrated Saint
Kuajuh Moodood Cheahtee. A hot spring of some celebrity also flows
from one of ita hills ; these also contain quarries of white marble,
while Shnfolan is celebrated for ita minee of iron and lead, and a hot
spring, which cures many diseases and is in consequence much reaorted
to by the aick a d infirm ;this district of Herat rood lies between Herat
and Ghoor. The river of Berat rises, according to Arthur Conolly
about 10 miles West of Yukaulung, at an elevation of 9,500 feet, p a ing Deh Znngee, Duolutyar, Badgah of Chukcheran the fort of a leading chief of the Feeroozkoheee. After some miles more through this
almost independant Emak, the river and its boundary lands constitutes
the district of Herat, called Herat rood. The country North of this
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line, circling by Muemonah towards the country of &Ikh, is known ra
Ghojestan.
The division to the North-East of Herat is Khorakh, once a mbst
fertile and populoua spot ;it lies some 50 or 60 miles to the eaet of the
still more celebrated canton of Badgheeah.
Tbir diitrict is about 160 milea long by 120 broad, situated to the
North of Herat, being composed of both high mountains and eorre
spondiugly low vallies ; it enjoys a great diversity of climate, prodndng
both cattle, corn, fruit m d timber ; in particular a tree called Urom,
which ie seldom dwtroyed by rot or ins& ; 70,000 K h u r w ~of p i n
were with no difficulty collected from thb diviaian in the days of S u l b
Huwen Bahadoor Khan, ad the grain revenue. Bobate K h d b
aidered on the boundary between H e n t and Badgheeah. A river af
some h e , d l e d the Purkhud, ie mentioned in B s d g h d .
Three c i r m did compose this distriCtLungur Umeer Gbeep,
Chuhel Dokhterm and Jurlan.
The firrt owes its name to a holy Seyud of the days of Timoor ;
the second is watered by a rapid stream, and the third contab tbe
wonderful fort of Nurutoo, situated on the summit of a bare rock, with
only one narrow winding road to the gate ; than it ie no etronger fort
in Khotasen. The climate is so cold that flowere appeu hen amly in
the autumn of the lower altitudes. Tukhte Mulek ie a d dLtrid
m u u d e d with mountains, which during even summer are capped with
mow.
Direct west of Hent, between it and Ghorian, lies Pooehung, uitb
its robat and musjed, the former being one of bad omen. Neu the
hilln round this robat are mark8 of feet imprinted on the shws, d
to be those of the prophet Abraham ; while 9 the stones are in the
form of birds and animals, being petrifactions ;there is also, a spring d
aperient water muoh visited by the infirm. Kooeooyah is of this distriel,
celebrated for a defeat given to the Moghuls in the year H. 695.
Koosooyuh is the Kmeri d Edresee and Sir Wm. O d ej s work.
Felbundan is a large plain entirely devoted to the cultivatiom d
melons of the largest siGe ;to the eye of the stranger theee white, d
immense melone &&red over the plains appear like sheep lyiog d m
to repose.
East and North of Furah, reaching to d at
South of Herat d,

-

times including Zumeem deewar, liea an unexplored but often mentioned
as a aeries of strong hi& and narrow valliea,
@ring riee to the several rivers running into the lake of Seeatan ;it WM
once the stronghold of a warlike nation, which conquering eastward
became celebrated as rulers of Guznee. The chiefs claim deacent
rom ZoohaL, others again contend they are descended from the lost
tribes of Ismel, but allow that they embraced Eslamism at a very early
date in the days of Ulee ; whoae firman they possessed till the days of
B
h Sheh, eon of Sultan Musood.
The fort of Kheeau b celebrated for it8 strength, and for its resbtance to the armies of Chungeez Khan ; thie king granted the dietrid
to the chief in possession, Roknoldeen, who thus became the founder of
the Kord dpnsety in Herat; and a firm ally of the Moghula.
The following streams 0ow South from Ghoor : The M o m Kula
Khaehnahr, Furah and Gnz, besides many famoua canals, as the
Ebraheemjoee.
Bhmpun, Khurehut, and Urmaj are mentioned as forts of thb
~01111try,Ghoor--described

Q)**

Below the range of hilla bounding the valley of Herat ta the
South, lie^ a luge district uaually conaidered a dependency of the city ;
it & called Esfeuu, and is w a t e ~ dby a river of the same name. On the
banks of the etream are the ruins of what war, once a fort of the greateat
arezgh of poeition and art, called Mosuffer Koh, and built by Ulup
tageen.
The fort mu mtuated on the very top of a rock, the ndee impervioun
to horsemen, infantry, or almost even birde ; there was one winding
entrance towards the river, the walls were nearly 30 feet broad; eo that
eight horsemen could ride abreast ; a stream i f water also flowed from
the top of the rock. Another strong fort waa Sharestan, on the other
side of the rivet, also celebrated for its strength, and said to have been
built by Bdkueee.
Budrabad and Furumgan were also strong osetlee, now in ruins.
The two rivers of Udmkeen and Gnz unite in this dietrich near
the town of Submar. This word Esfezar is conaidered a play on the
term Sepunur ; and may be the podtion of the country to which one
of the silver shielded Regiments of Alexander was banished by his successor for mutinoua conduct. Declining southward in dtitude, thim
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district is extremely fruitful, itr, pears are celebrated, M llao the 4
unab, which are ae delicate ae grapes. The fort was once of grat
strength. One district, Zawul, was celebrated for its kareez, the
of some being so strong and ample ar, to turn mills.
Ubkal or Ookul to the South, and Junburan to the East, tuediatricts;
from the latter the road leads to Duolutabad.
Furumgan is mentioned ar, containing the beautiful carved pulpit of
some early eaint, which was destroyed by the barbarous Belooeheea
Thii place had the reputation of being older than even Herat.
To the Soutb, on the Udruskun, were two emall forts opposite ach
other, called Dokhtur and Pesur.
The modem town of Subewar is a mean place, co*
of a e o k .
tion of mud huts.
Amply watered by the reveral etreama issuing fmm the mombim,
this district was once coddered the granary of Herat, but the hem
of murity and good government hu almost destroyed ib pmpec4
and reduced it, with dl the surrounding country, to a very buren, 3
cultivated, inhoepitable tract. The present population ie Tajeekd
Pernian-the dominant tribe Afghana, under a Sirdar from Hent.
South of Submar lies the county called Furah, mmetknea amidered independent,-indeed once said to have been the capital of r might^
kingdom and the residence of the Persian hero Rostom. I t was m b
quently a district of Seestan, but is now claimed ae an outwork d
Herat.
The chiefs of Funh have dwaye asserted for t h e d v e s a q
illuntrious descent, and have often struggled to obtain their he*
freedom ; oppoaing a foreign yoke. One Governor from Herat i wo
tioned ea finding them so troubleeome that he invited eighteen chi&
to a feast, and murdered the whole ; oky one -ping.
Near the town is a hill called Bumnduk or Beech& ;this cmbiar
a natural arch and cavity, from which water constantly drops. Tbir
phenomenon is by the vulgar connected with the divine author of id
things, and considered a mysterious proof of hie hidden power, bme
it hea become a place of pilgrimsge and of votive offerings ; if the rJa
incresses in its droppings on the head of the devotee it in a E@ d
succeaa to his prayer. The place ia cnlled Takeaungee and Koh-be@
baran.

1
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Anarduruh is a large district of this country, celebrated for its poma
grwttes. The forte of Kah and Ook lie south of Furah. The
former weat of the river ; Ook is the name of a mb-divbion lying betaeen Furah and Seestan ; a range of hills in it contains one of those
bgdar dopes of sand called Reg-ruwan, to roll down which is conridered a very meritorious action. On this range is said to exist the
lnins of Tukhte Roetum, a stronghold of this warrior. Modern Furah
ia a place of no strength and nearly deserted.
The river of Furah is a large stream, abut 30 miles above the kty, in
Jaly it waa 35 yarda broad, 2$ feet deep, running I$ miles in the hour,
md just fordable, but during torrenta oAen detained caravans.
Furah extends East to the river of Khash, South to Joeen, and North
to Aseyabad. Except on the banks of the rivers the face of the cornby ia cappoaed of large flat hard dushta separeted by bleak ranges of

hills.
The aborigines are Tajeeks and Pe&;
the dominant tribe Afghans, under a prince or chief from Herat.
To the South of Furah lies Seestan or S w a t a n , sometimen called
Nemrooz. The earlier inhabitante were called Sukan and Sukzee;
which last eome consider to have be arabized into Sug or Suj, and hence
Seejee&ea. A tribe WM also known aa Sunjaree.
L a b and Jowem are two strong forts on the frontier; between them
flm the river of Furuh. We trace Joween in the work of S
i
r Wm,
Oneeley, and in E h , and from it have a distinct diatnnce to Zurung,
the d e n t capital; viz. to Peer or Dostar, one march ; to Gurgoonah,
(12 A r a b k miles,) and to the capital 9 miles, more ; say a distance of
44 English miles. Ebne Sueed hlre recorded Zurnng as 20 milee to
the north of the Helmund; These forts are conetantly in the mouths
of moderna aa placee of great strength ;Captain E. Conolly found the
former a mere castle on a cliff, but the latter a place of more strength,
md capable of resisting any eastern armies ;aa it had often done those
of Herat.
The Furah river flowe into the lake or Zuruh of Seestan, an expanse
of low marshy land intersected by bodiea of water of various depth,
The lake is in boob represented aa nearly 100 miles in length by the
m e in breadth ; the exposed lauds are culturable, the water swarm8
with 6sh, and the reeds and jungle afford cover to endless h o p and
wild fowl. The down and feathera of the birds forms a large article of
4 G
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export. From the number of canals the lend was formerly fruitfal md
valuable ; one author says, a kulbuh would in hia day eell for 1000
Xmbkee deoars. By the account of natives of the present day the kLs
is not above 30 miles in circuit.
We have no very good acconnta of the eoudrp; Captain Christie
p d through it in 1810, Captain E. Con* made e rough survey of
the road, while a gentleman of the name of Forbes was m w d d in
the attempt to reach Kuudahsr fiom Persia by the Seeebn roste.
According to histories the ancient capital nae called Zurunj, itmkd in
Lat. 30° 30: and distant 90 Arabian, or 118 English miles from Gh.
reeah, the ferry on the Helmund. I think its poeition may be iixed dtb
Borne precieion on thew data, and will be found to mrrespond with the
mine of Zero, No. 40 of Captain E. Conolly's map.
A fort called Roetum war, situated near the lake ; while a atmq .
hold named Hwne Tak, ia mentioned having three eeparate dnmavolutione of walls; between the 1st and 2nd were the fields md cnl.
tivation, betwmn the 2nd and 3rd were the hormes of the people, md
within the third was supposed to be the prison, where crimiaab rren
rtarrred ;one author states he had seen a home containiug 4000 oknllr
of human beings.
Zurunj certainly existed during the Alesmdrinn expedition towad
India, and ia mentioned in the early hiatoriea of Moelem conpa& ;it
mu also the capital during the supremacy of the Mar dynasty d
&eatan, and must have enjoyed great wealth and prosperiv, rn the centre
of the large dominion which included firs, Kinnan and Kho- r w m ~
Tak nae destroyed by Muhmood of G u ~ e ewho
, then took the n a ~
of Soltan : and thia capture might account for the rbovemmtbd
heads in the inner fort. But there exist eeveral places of this name.
Without minute inspection it is most difficult to settle mch I d .
Sukwuh was mentioned to me as the capital, and I suspect oecupiu 1
south of the ancient Znmnj, being, I eonelude, the dty neu
Koh-e-Khuajah, and identicai with Tak. I t is the residence of Mnhrac
mad Rem Khan Seeatanee, who considers himeelf deacmded &om the
ancient Ke&
king0 ;the city ie luddto be half aa large ~ r K
s I I ~ ~
m d to be 10 milee fiom the river Eelmund. A place d e d BeLbi
was mentioned as a very ancient ruin where are yet dng up old &
Zd is the position of an old fort on the river I Zuenoan, or Jmeoaa ;um
the modern fort of Alum Khan is the poht whm the ghpb rir.

pina the Helmand, while Mean-rodee or Roodbar is the strip between
these two rivers comtituting the barre of the district of Gurmsael. Julalabad ia a collection of hamlets, the property of Reza Khan. Shuhruk ie
called the t o m of Mehdee Khan Snstanee.
I have no doubt, that in former times when the whole of this country in its largeat extent, of the space between Kundahar, ILinnan and
Berat, was subjected to a very powerful dynasty ; life and property
&e; and the reward of labour Becure; that the whole face of the
m u n wes
~ irrigated by canals taking off from all the rivers ; but eince
these have been destroyed, the body of water reaching the lake is much
augmented and hence its limits m extended ps to have altered entixly
the hcs of the country.
The country contrins many natural curiomitien, M burning h i pits
of d-ammoniac, veins of sulphur, and b e . of saltpetre ; the production
of thie last mineral made the country valuable. Nader Shah made the
n@
of it a subject of boast to the Porte, on thia account. peer
E k e in celebrated for ita salt and daetida. The following ig
w m p t to reconcile several published routes.
Sir Wm. Oure-
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Notea by Mr. JOHANNES
AVDALL,on the extract8 prqpored j h L
work of Mode8 Khorennrais..

*

M o m Khorenensia (r=&&=
F = + % R ~an) Armenian W r i a n ,
aician and bibliographer of great repute, flourished in Armenia in the
middle of the fifth century. He waa well versed in Syrian and Penh
languages. He went to Athens and d o d y applied himself to the
etudy of the worke of Grecian writera and philosophers. His name ir
well known to the philologere and antiqnariane of Europe, by the p~ucation of the text and a Latin tran~lationof his btoy and m h ~ ,
by the two brothers, William and George Whieton in 1736. l'ha
learned linquiat and orientaliet, P. E. Le Vaillant De Florival, *p
of the Armenian language at the Royal Academy of Paris, b
a
s
w
premted the literary world with a French translation of the Wrp of
Mocrer of Khorene, which was published at Venice in 184 1, bgetha
with the text. Although the geography appended to, and publiehed
with the history of Moeea Khoreneni by the two Whistone ia &tibuted by some writers to another author, yet the genuineness of itP &
quity cannot in my opinion be at all questioned.
I have added the origiual Armenian to bhjor Anderaon's li& bc
much of his attempts go to prove the great confusion arising from
the mistakes of proper names, I also subjoin the same list from a ~ e r l
correct edition of M o w Khorenensie, as printed at Venice in 1843Many of the names are different, and several places omitted.
From the preface to thii recent edition it appeara that the v m
Mechitharistic Society of Venice have experienced no m a l l difficulty ia
procuring correct manwript copies of the geography of this
Armenian author. Of this they poesesaed only five in their @
library. All of them were, however, without the least mention of the 1
data and place8 in which they were respectively transcribed, md fm I
were altogether incomplete. After incessant inquiries they at last
ceeded in obtaining a beautifully written and most correct and corn*
manuscript copy of the work from the library of the eonvent of
miatchinainArmenia, (+pn-% ~ p p . j t,hJr&%/)
i
and th118they
abled to publish in 1843 a revised and improved edition of the WF
works of Mosee Khoreneneis. A full Catalogue of this l i b ~ d,

*
*

I
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venerable antiquity, comprising 121 p q p , was publiehed at St.
Petereburgh in 1840, by that diatinguiished and elegant orientalibt and
Armenian scholar, M. Broaset, who undertook and completed the work
under the anapim of his Imperial Majeety the Emperor of Ruaaia.
(Vide Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. CXXV., old seriee,
page 415-16.)

Fursukh ia also an Armenian word, +-pa&, or + - p d o , or Fr--&
(Pharc~anga, Latin) ; ( $ ~ v d m s Greek)
,
signifies a dietance of three
miles or a league.

Major Anderaon hsa certainly taken a great deal of pains in condting several Arabic writere. I t would undoubtedly be very desirable to
give the date0 in which theae writere did respectively flourish. There
is no knowing, for instance, in what year Hamdallah Kuznevee wrote
his book, or in what century did he flourish.

A somewhat similar etory of the fabulous qualities of the mil of the
country ie mentioned in the history of Armenia, in connection with the
circumetancea of the imprisonment of the Armenian king Arsaces by
t h e Persian king Sapor. (See Avdall's paper, Journal Asiatic Society,
Vol. VI. page 81.)

I t ia not only cuetomaiy, but a very common practice with the Ar.
menian nation to indicate the respective value of numbere by 8
numerical acale of the alphabet of their language ; *, for instance is
1, 8, 2, F, 3, o, 4,
5, 1 L 9 6, $9 7, L 8, A 9, J, 10,
and so on. The numerical a d e of. Major Anderson's valuable paper
will, perhaps, be deemed more interesting by the addition of another
mlumn, exhibiting the charactere of the Armenian alphabet, corkee
pendent in their numerical value with thoee of the other three langua%ee alluded to in the paper. The following ia a hurried specimen :-

*

From the dith of the tlbo R'Aktw,printed u Lmdor, in 1736.
Perair, is called by Moaea Khorenenais C h d - N e m w twEbi$
the eastern border of Khuz~~tau,
and the con6nea of Media, containin6
twenty provinces.
WI1Gton's reading.
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dntnn'an.

4%
U'F~Y
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WAiston*r reading. Idenh>catim or a*

Henda,
Mersns.

Mela,
Mahica.
Mauna.

Bind ;round Sir-Hind.
Mehran ;banks of the Indaa, upper Scinde.
Punjabistan, the Punjab.
Sejestan.
Afghanistan.
Delum, in the Peraian alphabet.
Malia.
Mahie, Cambay.
Mandavie, a place of considerable trade.
Khazerietan.
BJhsree, country of the
Producing the beet pearls,
Bahrien,

AM ie called by the above writer, Chusti-Chommia, lying between
Media, Persia, the Caspian and India.
Comsia.
Hyrcank.
Apersaria.
Menuna.
Arovastia.

Rheucateannh.
Neatimanaca.
Beznya.
Salcania.
Docabia.
Anapalia.
Beruma.,
Zambyms.
Naxeria.

Comia.
Qoorgan, Haortan.
Abewurd ?
Merve.
Arachotia ? Hwewwatia ?
Kmdahar ?
Kho Kakaeua, Kabul ?
Boozjan, near Jam ?
Talkan.
Damghan 1
Huree ; Herat.
Subzwa~?
Newhapoor.
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I & n t r $ c a h or -.matiom?.

Dezina.
Zoocen.
Avaeacie.
Varzsnia.
Beerjnn ?
Mansanis.
Muzeenan f
Zaxtana.
Koheatan.
Bahlia, quae et Par- Balkh.
thin.
Domatia.
Dumadutha ; Dtlmrdoot ;
or Deemut of D a m r d
Larimanacia.
Siris.
Saree ?
Baricanib.
Dobonia.

Scythia (U~CLPEin Armenian) ia called Apachtaria (u+uff)
Bactria or Thurchia, extending from the river Ethil (Volga) to the
Emavon (bJ-0%) or Hemalaya mountains (-In 1+CQ%&J . z ( ~ t . ) em
unto Zenia (China.) Emavon ( b A ~ J )ia the lottiest and longest of d
mountains. Scythia ia inhabited by forty-four nations, among them
the Sogii (U++)
Thookharii (Q-IY-rE+) Hepthalii (4+Ply) md
several other barbarow races arid tribes. The Sogii are famous for
their wealth and love of commerce, and inhabit the country lyiag L
tween !l%urc~tanh( v r p - n - % ) and Aria (-fiIJ
Thc
Sogii are perhaps the Salcoe.
From the Pmice edition of 1843.

Persia is called by Mosea Khorenensia, Chusti-Nemrozia, touching
the eastern border of Khuzestan and the confines of Media, containkg
twenty provinces.

Armenian.

Avdalrr readiag.

IhtiJFcatioM or

matiOM.

0-PVY
U.d-%
vlt~e,
4-4-r,
U%Ch

Persia.
Ispahan.
Meshun.
Hakar.
Auayid.

qppnrC
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Ammian.
bp'=a~

C-F;~,
~P~I.L+,
IF,
WP~Y
+4..~,
[J -t-m-%

Avdall'r Reading.
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Idmhycations ot crpproaimatwnr.

Kerman.
K h .
Makh.
&nd.

Mdran.
Petwasht.

Hend, omitted.

S4gsLstBn.

UTL-~Y

AplLtBn.
we$
Gher.
1Pba
Mi&.
V44,
Mahik.
U.-9
Ma&.
~ = ~ 6 - ~Kocheristh.
-%
9-69
Palh.

Ghor.

Cutch or Kedge.

Ebuha omitted.

Mdp 'b 94-a

Beahlr, in the city

4of P&rdn.
Ark ia called by the above writer Chusti-Chorasenio, lying between
Media, Persia, the Caspian and Indie.
WY
u r n .
ark-%,
VfrkBn.
Worksn, Hoorkm, Goorgan.
U ~ P ,
Apnhtihr.
tr-5
Menlm.
u f - d + 9
ArwBathrka.
b+&9
Kbteshh
'i,JwJ49
Nemhfm6k.
WPY
Bijh.
Udd,
IPegllklin.
P.e,
G6skh.
Anhpzah.
U.+~I!I!Y
+-J~
Hinh.

a-

am.

Tbm

Perdz.
NWcher.
DezhwBzkk.

JY

%-kgbpr

W--cyk,
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.Armenia+.

dadall's &ding.

[Jwx%

Identijeath
mat*.

a-rt-',

Vajh.
MBnuhh.

A-k=m-%

JbkeatBn.
Bahl, i. e. Parthia.

w-w,
P-L
.p b% *(upPA+,

4.1CJ+
%-pEJd~k,

CCrk
Pyp44-%

'-Pllpa*

Odvm6t.
V4rimdnBk. .
Shirl.
Barikh.
Dbvbbn.

Note on the tranaport of coal from the pits a t S m d e h to Bonbay, by
the Nerbu$da.-By R. N. C. HAMILTON,
Esq. Rea'dent a t Indore.
No. 494 of 1849.

From R. TEORNTON,
Bay., to the Secretary Ariatic Society, &leutt..
Dated dgra, the 1st May, 1849.
General Department, N. w.P.
81%-In continuation of the letter addressed to you from this
.Department under date the 1st February last, I am directed to f
d
for snbmisaion to the Asiatic Society, a copy of a note by Mr. R. M. C
Hamilton, Reaident at Indore, on the transport of d from the Hb
at Sonadeh to Bombay,
. by the Nerbudda.
2nd. The Lieutenant-Governor observes that the above note b by
far the beat and most useful narrative of the experimental jouraies
which haa been compiled. The Society willa of course, decide whdba
it ie worth their while to publish more on the subject.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your moat obedient servant,
~

R. TEORNTO~~,
Auuiutant Secretaq t o the Gmemncni N. W.P.
Agra, the lrt May, 1849.
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Government having determined that the coal fields in the valley of
the Nerbudda should be examined and an attempt made to convey the
coal from the pits by the Nerbudda to Bombay, at the suggestion of Mr.
R. N. C. Hamilton, the h i d e n t at Indore, Mr. A. Johnstone, of the
Steam Factory Establiehment, was deputed from Bombay, to join Mr.
Hamilton at Sindwah GhBt, on the 15th of January 1848.
Having reached the coal fields at Sonadeh, between Hossingabad
and Baitool, the bed of the Bora-nuddee was carefully examined ; coal
waa to be seen in both banks, but especially in the left, in which a
place. having been selected, the send being cleared, the coal seam WUJ
exposed, situate in sandstone between two layere of shale.
The upper sandstone was 30 feet thick to the level of the snrfece of
the county, coarse-grained and eoft ; next four inches of shale, then the
coal mun 19 inches, and again shale 4 inches, hard and firm; then
saodetone close.grsined and difficult. The angle of the seam was 7+ N.
by E., and from the appearance of the country, which fonned a basin
surrounded by hills, there is every probability that the bed was as extensive, and would prove plentiful.
Excavation from the bank was immediately commenced, and about
500 maunds having been raised, nrrangementa were made to send it to
the Nerl~udda.
Sonadeh to Hossingabad is about 40 milea on the road to Baitool,
but the Nerbudda between Hossingabad and the Dharee falls waa found
by Lieut. Keatinge to be quite impracticable for laden boats.
Captain Fenwick left the Sonadeh pita on the 9th March with the
coal laden on Bunjarah bullocks, and arrived at the Dharee f a of the
Nerbudda on the 25th-the distance being about 100 miles.
Each bullock carried about 1+ maund, or 1 cwt. ; they however, requiring to be daily laden and unladen, are not suitable for the transport
of coal, which is much braken and injured by the manner in which the,
bags are turned over and let fall, when unladen ; carte can travel by the
route, and would take from seven to eight days to reach Dharee.
T h e cost of bullock carriage for grain is 5 Nagpore roper, per 100
mannda, for 100 miles.
To,Dharee may be considered the first division of the trip, and here
ehould be a main depbt, in which coal may be stored during the dry
8eason.
4

~

2
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At D k the anal wu shipped, Captah Fenwick started on the 5th
of A p r i l i n a d b o a t w i t h t h r e a m e n s n d ~ M ~ c l ~ l t h
8 t h ; t h e a n a l c a m e d o w n i n a e p u a t a ~ o nboatsof vuim drq
the krgeet ovrying 2+ man*
equal to 30 Ben@ mmda. The
whole of the coal, abont 400 maunds, reachedthe S a h e buth
and tills, below Mundkisir, the fint seri01111 obsbcle, on the 14th
having been 8 whole horn in transit.
The following remarks explain the nature of the navigation. A f k
leaving Dharee the stream for a mile is numn and eonhed betrcg
high perpendicular rooks, when the river is very full whirlpadsue
formed, but at thia season the w&r ma W o w . From D h to
8'about 9 ) milea, no puticuLr difficalty was met with ;f
h
S i l b to AUirgan, about 12+ milea, two difficult channels weze acountered at Bhymopurm, and at Bhaleran-tar (tar denotes npidr
and slullowa) though which the laden boab were p a e d with m d
labour ;from AUiagan to Murduu OM4 h u t 7) miles, #renl bd
pkcer occur, the worst being Surkurreetur ; from M u r k GKt to
M u W , 12 miles, the whole way is olmmcted by r o c 4 the
in several pbcw very shallow, but the navigation not putiePkrtl
&ngemu;from M u d h k to the topoftheSahemdamhknq4~
miles, the river is quite clear and deep. The falla and =pi& at W
dunh are impracticable for laden boats ;empty onea are let down rith
d e r e b l e Mculty, with the help of rope and bamboo pols.
I t was necewq to take the d over the m k s for about 600
in bags on men's shoulders, and re-ship it at the bottom of the mpik
This may be termed the eecond division of the trip, rurd here t h e
should be a aecond store. or depilt on the high bank, which .&wdr r
fkvodle site.
On the 16th April Captain Fenwick letl Sahesurdarnh with a tkd
of 15 boa@ the coal being distributed among them according to
&1ixea,-30 maunds W M the largest cargo.
Between &hesurdan& and Akbupore* (5 miles) the cbiefobdwL
met w i t h was at bi~n~wapat-tar
; the boatr were half emptied 4
eased down the rapids with ropes, the villsgen readily
holding on the ropes. The c d wu carried over the
by th

*

lsO&men.
The~oltbeA~mdBombayrak
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From Akbarpore to Kuthora, about 8) milee, the d r wes $enerally
ahallow, and at the rapid below Akbarpore, the boats were let down, aa
M o r e with ropea made faet to the stern. At Bhownosnr-tar, the channel aae not more than 8 feet wide between bad rocks.
From Kautora to Kirmee, about 12f milee, and on the Chikuldah, 15
miles paeerge Sotrrbonda at 6 milea eeveral bad obstructions were overcome, the channel narrow between r o c k was paaeed through by pant-

k?=

Tbe fleet reached Chikuldah on the 20th April, and from the falls
immedintely below the Harunphal being impracticable, a third de@t
r u n t be at thia place, where there is a bungalow belonging to the Bheel
Agent. Chikuldah is on the right bank, and is a Purgunnah of Holkar.
On the left ia the petty state of Burwain, the chief town of which,
Burwain, is about 4 miler from the river oppoeite to the small town of
C-biknldah.
An farther progress by water at thk season (April) ass impracticable,
the coal wes houeed and Captain Fenwick started by land for Bamach
on the 27th, with 48 maunds laden on 26 bullock crute ; the road was
good viA all Rajpore (which he reached on the 30th), Oodeypore (on
the 5th May), to Kunnolee Chandood on the Nerbuddq where he arrired on the 10th. The cost of land carriage WM 14 amaa per maund.
Here the coal was again ehipped on two small boata, and conveyed to
Bamach in three &ye without delay or impediment. Having made
the coal over to the Collector of Baroach, Captain Fenwick returned on
t h e 20th according to hi instructions, by water, and sailed up to A k b
m, about 15 or 16 miles above Kunnolee, mihg on the 26th, having
been eix days en route. His further progress upwards waa arrested by
there not being water enough to float the smallest boat he had with

him.
Betmen Chikuldah and Aktasur the Nerbudda, except in the &a,
is wholly impracticable and uselem as a ntream for the purpoae of
commerce.
Captain Penwick returned by land to Chikuldah and thence to Mundlaisir, from whence he took down to Chikuldah two boats which had
been built for the experiment ; on the 10th July these bate were taken
arer the Saheaurdarrah barrier with the greatest trouble.
On the 29th July, the river being pretty full, though the rains had
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been under an average, Captain Fenwick left Chikulda with about 400
maunds of coal on 8 boats. Captain Fenwick led the fleet, and a ~ p v e
boat with a native writer, brought up the rear; to the Harnnphal, 13
miles, the fleet dropt down easily, not a rock or a ripple to be seen, d
paseed the Bhore Kheeree rapids, extending for about 5 milea, under
great apprehension from numerous half sunken rocks, and the current
nrnning with great rapidity. At the mouth of this channel one of the
boats wan dashed on a rock and instantly turned over ;nothing man
waa seen of it until the next day, when it was found broken and swamp
ed. The boatmen swam to the shore ; 38 maunds of coal were lost*
Thia wan the first casualty; the boatmen were alarmed, it howem
oewed to render them more cautious.
The fleet proceeded on the 30th July, and passed first through a
channel 30 feet wide at Kulakurar, the current rushing with great
force, then the Duesana rapida, which were rather d a n g e r o w h e borts
shipping water from the high waves to Bhutare, which p l m was reached
without any damage. Total diitance 20 miles.
On the 3184 for about mile the boats were eased down with ropm
under high precipitous clifta, over shallow rocks. The paaeage of the
Bhutara rapid, 2+ miles, occupied the day. The boats were first lightened and then passed down by two distinct channels--that on the M
being the most formidable.
On the 1st Auguet, at two miles below Bhutara the fleet p a d
through the Hailkurree Gap, the current not strong, between perpendicular cliffs for half a mile, to the Serkuree shoal and rapids, exteading
from bmk to bank, leading to the formidable Noukoghat-one of tbe
worat places in the river, in getting through which some of the bab
had a very narrow escape. The progress thia day was only 5 ) miles.
On the 2nd, about a mile above Hanep two of the boats beam
unmanageable in the high waves of a rapid and were mvamped, with 61
maunda of coal ;the boatmen saved themselves by swimming.
n
a very difficult part of the river, and about 6 ufiles of progress was
made this day. The distance from Chiknldah Hanp is computed to k
51-)- milee.
On the 3d, shortly after leaving Hanep, ia the narrow and &Mgerolll
channel of Bhallegoree running between high precipitous mcks, d
extending for about 3 miles, and at the outlet a very formidable whirl-

+
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pool was encountered. The distance accomplished this day waa about
8$ miles.
On the 4th August the fleet made 14 miles, the river the whole m y
more or l m obstructed with rocks, rapids and whirlpoole ; qecially
bad near Snrpen, where it came to.
On the 5th, the fleet passed the dangerom ehoab and rapids of
Mookree, terminating in a whirlpool, end reached Emria, lo+ miles.
The native writer's ' k t , which brought up the rear, struck on a rock
and stranded. The people swam to the shore.
Having got the boat off on the 6th, the fleet proceeded on without
further difficulty, and reached Baroach on the 9th, and deposited 302
maunds of coal in the Government Customs Godowns at that place.
Captain Fenwick left Baroach on the 3rd October, having freighted a
Botellah for Bombay with the coal. Off Taraparee Chunchun, the
storm, which aet in on the evening of the 7th, drove the Patemare fur out
to sea, and compelled them to put back some diehce above Sunrt ;thia
delayed the arrival at Bombay until the morning of the 15th, when
eleven tons and ten cwt. of coal were +livered at the Dockyard, and
the experimental voyage terminated.
The casualties en route were 3 boats, 98 maunds of coal, and the baggage of the boatmen. No lives were lost, and no one suffered any peroond injury from accidents. The crews were generally healthy, supplies
plentiful, and the Bheel tribes most attentive and neeful whenever their
emvices were required.
Captain Fenwick haring deposited the coal set out from Baroach on
the 15th September for Chikuldah by water, with the six small boats he
had taken down, taking only the baggnge of the boatmen and eupplies
for the party ;the fleet reached Chikulda on the evening of the 7th
September, after great exposure, but without losa, or meeting with any
eerioua accident. Laden boats could not by any possibility have come
.rp in the then state of the river, generally about half fd and latterly
very high. The Bareekheree ehallowe and the Huranphal rocka were
completely under water.
The re~ultof the experiment may be summed up as follows: that
from Dhairee to Chikuldah it would be quite practicable, with a porterage at Sahesurdarrah, to take down coal after an average rainy s e w n
throughout the year, in such b&
aa are at present employed in the
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amall intercourse between those two places. From Chikuldah to Atteaur, the navigation in the rains, &c., when the river is full, will dwap
be attended with difficulty, danger and risk ; but the impedimenta are
not insuperable, and having overcome them, there is no diflieulty to
Baroach.
The actual coet of conveyance of the coal from Dhniree to Bomb
wan 1 Rupee 2 annaa per B e n d maund by contract, as foIlons :

..................
................................
................................
................................

Dhairee to Sahmdarrah,
Chiknlda,
Baroach,
Bombay,

Rs. dr..'l
0 4 0
0 4 0

0 8 0
0 2 0

Bapee 1 2 0
It may be reaeonably anticipated that thie charge would be eoaci.
derably reduced, supposing depbts were formed and a regular spstem
introduced.
With regard to the practicability of laden boats being brought up
from Baroach to Chikuldah a t any time, it is almost premature to form
an opinion. I should, however, eay the Nurbndda navigation ir hpracticable for purposes of trade.

Note on the Sciarri inhabiting Ceylon, a d t h e of tk T
pr~~~ncer.-ByE. BLYTE.

d

Since the publication of my Report on the specie0 of 8
L
habiting India proper, Ceylon, Asssm, and the whole eastern co& d
the Bay of Bengal down to the Straits of Malacca (J. A. 8. XVI, 868
et rep.), my obliging coadjutors E. L. Layard, Esq. and A. 0. B d k
Esq. in Ceylon, and Captain Berdmore at Maulmain, have hvod tb
Society with varione epecimene of SEiwi, comprkhg some additid
species to those noticed formerly ae inhabitants of their reaptdin
regions.
Five species inhabit Ceylon, as follow :
1. Sc. bicolor (?), var. ;r. r. ? Sc. Teavuntii, Layard. k b i e s ia
site and colouring the common large epeciee of the whole eastun d

'
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of the Bay of Ben& except that the caudal hairs are always largely
tipped with white, save at the base and the extreme tip of the tail,there ia no black moaetschial mark nor black border beneath the eye,
but a large triangular patch of black behind it and reaching upward to
the ear,--also a rusty spot at the bese of the ear posteriorly, and the
wicle ie well fringed with hair, though less copionsly than in Sc. p r pew,-finally there ie much more fulvons-white upon the limbs,
leaving only the toes of the fore and hind limbs black. In the common Sc. bicolor, the posterior limbs are wholly black externally, and
the anterior are wholly black behind, and more or leas eo externally. In
the Ceylon animal, both fore and hind limbr are fnlvowwhite all
round for the lower half, the extremities or toes alone being black.
Thir race has accordingly quite aa good a claim to be disfhguished by a
q m t e name as either of the other large races of 8. E. h i a ; and it is
interestirrg to know that it co-exists in Ceylon with Sc. macroururc
though in a different region, the two (as Mr. Layard aesures me) never
infringing on each other's territory. I t also attains a much larger l e
than Sc. macrourua, being that of Sc. purpureur and Sc. bicoh :and
it is wholly contined in its range to the Kandian country and the more
elevated districts generally of the island.
2. Sc. macrmuw, Forater (described J. A. S. XVI, 869). The
common large Squirrel of the western clistricta of Ceylon, to which it
would appear to be wholly peculiar.* I t does not attain above 3 the
aize of the last. Mr. Layard favoured me with a living specimen,
which was extremely tame, and is chiefly perhaps remarkable for
its singularly loud and harsh voice. Indeed, the voice would seem
to be an excellent criterion of specifical distinction among the Seiuda. This animal carries its tail in the same peculiar manner, curled
round on one aide, as is observable in Sc. purpurnca and Sc. bicolor,
and doubtless all others of the same group.
3. Sc. t+istriahcs, Waterhouse (J. A. S. XVI, 874, 1001). T k
would appear to be the most common species of Palmist Squirrel in Ceylon (vide Elliot, in note to J. A. S. XVI, 1272) ; and I can discover no
difference between Cinghdese specimens and examples procured in the

* That L, in the irknd ; for it ia dm met with in Tmrurcore, urd other neigh.
bowing diltrictr of continental India.

4
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vicinity of Midnapore : om of the former is remarkable for ha* 1
etmng ferruginoua tinge on thk upper part of the bed.*
4. 8c. Brodiei, wbk, a. a. Very a i m k to the kst, but dish
yished by ib considerably paler colour, and especially by hdug 1
very long pencil-tnfi (3+ in.) at the extremity of the tail, quitediamnt
from what is ever san in t h t r i c r h :beneath the tail, to near ib tipr
fermginons as in the other. According to Mr. Layard, "this up&
ia confined to the Palmymtree district, from Pnttam to Jaffnr. Hm
much further round the coast I know not."
5. Sc. Zayardi, nobis, a. a. Size of the two last, bat the eolo~r
. very much darker, nearly as in Se. trilmeaiw (-1 Delamti), bd
inclining more to anhy than to falvons, except on the head and huh:
lower-parts fermginoue, paler on the b r a t : middle of the back n i p
went with a strongly contrasting mmow bright light fulvoua streak ia
the middle, reaching from between the shoulders to near the tail, d
an obscure stripe on either aide, barely reaching ta the m p . Td
fermginous along ita centre, the hrrirs broadly margined with black d
finally with whitish, besides which is another and narrow black band on
each hair towards ita base, chiefly seen an the tail is viewed from &we;
tip black, forming a pencil-tuft 3 in. long. This handsome @c1 k,
I believe, peculiar to the upland districts of the island.
In the Tenasserim provinces, I am now acquainted with 6 @.
1. Sc. bimlor, S p a m a n (J. A. S. XVI, 870). Common; ba(
the pale Mdayan vnriety does not appear to have been hitherto o w
(though the pale Malayan variety of Hylobatea lat ia there common).
2. Sc. ehymotua, nobii (J. A. S. XVI, 873). Commoa.
3. Sc. pygrrythrus (?), Is. Geoffrey, var.? Described J. A.
XVII, 345.
4. Sc. atrtniorualia, Gray (J. A. 8. XVI, 872-3, XVII, 345). I
have no doubt now that t h b species wan rightly identified, md tbt
Mr. Gray's habitat of Bootan ia erroneous. A third specimen kdr
received from Captain Berdmore ia intermediate in its cola- to 6
In a letter j w t received from Mr. Layud, be now mentions tb.turt E m
banlotte f got a new Bciurw ;like palmarum, only the b e d ir much d a ,rlr
colour of the back and belly more blended, and the a n i d altogether d k . lb
entirely replacar all the amdl 8eirri in that part of the eoantr). : they ue fid
at Tangalle, and I hncy extend round to Trincomake."
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two formerly described, having the under-parts much lighter ferruginous than in the one, and considerably darker than in the other.
5. Se. Bedrunei, nobis, n. a. Nearly one half larger than Sc. palnawm :the prevalent colour grizzled black and golden falvoue, with an
&cure pale central dorsal streak, flanked by a blackish bands thia
again by a conspicuous yellowish-white line from the shoulder to the
croup ; then blackish again, with a second lateral whitish band ;below
again dusky ;and the under-parts yellowish-white, paasing to fenugiuous towarda the vent and underneath the tail. Head tinged with
ferrnginous : and from what remaias of the base of the tail in the specimen, thie would eeem to resemble in colouring that of Sc. Lsyardi.
Length of hind-foot from heel to tip of claws 1%.in. Rodentid tllskr
deep orangebrown. This species, according to information received
from Mr. D. P. Lousdale, inhabits the Thoungyeen district.
6. Sc. Barbei, nobia (XVI,8i5). Common in Mergui.
There are no Sciuri more difficult to understand f h the group
exemplified by &. modeutuu, Muller, Sc. lokriah and 8c. lob~k&8,
Hodgaon, 8". gdeqpeetuu, nobis (XVI, 873), and of which Sc. chrym
t
w is one of the species beat distinguished from the rest. Three
specimens lately purchased with a collection formed at Darjiling, difiler
from all other examples of Sc. lokroideu wldch I had previously seen
fnrm that and other localities, in having the thighs externally of
bright ferruginous d o u r : in other respecb they are quite similar to
ordinmy individuals of the species.
N. B. The specimen presented by the Batavian Society and described as Sc. iavmsis, Schreber, var., in J. A. S. XVI, 871, ia Sc
*urn,
Muller, from Borneo.

&tpplenzentay Noteu to The firaee and Outer Mountains of Xumaoon ;"Journal of Asiatic Society, Bengal, May and June, 1848.By Major E. MADDEN,Bengal Artillery.
The following corrections of, and additions to, the Flom of the notes
referred to, are the result of subsequent visita by Lieutenant R. Stlachey
a d myself to the localities epecified ; as well ae pf ad examination of
4 I 2
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the whole of the p h t s collected, by .Mr.
M.P. Fhlgemrth, to d m
mistance I am indebted for the original catalogue in the majority of
cam, and for hi determination of those where alteration is requisite in
the present. The completion of the lista is eo far interesting an, to the
beat of my knowledge, they are the first, exhibiting at one views the
grouping of the p h t e to be found at any given poeition in theae m o w
hins.
At the end will be found an attempt to identify the p h b described,
but frequently not named by the late Major-General Hardwick, in hir
tour from Hurdwar to Sreenugur in Gruhwal, in the year 1196,a
detailed in the k t h volume of the Aeiatic Researches. The Genenl'r
route did not conduct him by any means over a tract botanically rich,
while he omits many planta which muat have occurred ; but the pp
m y be interntins to the Aeiatic Society, as tending to elucidate tk
work of one of i b original members, and probably the earliest k b o ~ m
in the field of Himalayan Botany, aa it ia to the writer, from the drcumetance that the Major-General waa his first commanding officer.
Jiaree, p. 352. Kunthsgaon, p. 590. The h b here b r t d u
Deemodium ? is Rhynchosia peeudocajan, (Decaisne,) known in Gmh.
wal M " Bun-t6ur,'* of which the specific name ie a tranahticm.
P. 355. The shrub here called Gouania leptoabchya 1 ie, I daP#
not, Dr. Wallich's G. nepaleneis, aad appears to have been first notifed
by General Hardwick near Hurdwar, where, aa indeed dl dong tbs
mountains, this common G. leptostachya ie abundant in the Kofrh
Doon, and generally at the base. of the mountains, and in the &
rallies, down to Burmdeo : it is known by the same name (gdr.4
the black climber) as Berchemia floribunda, which it resemblee r
deal in habit.
Carissa diffusa, (not Carandaa,) very abundant on all the outa W
tains'and dong their base.
Nynee Tal, pp. 364-372-AddUlmus virgata.
Heracleum.
Sanicula elata.
To& elata.
Bupleunun marginaturn.
Reatera acuminata.
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Cortia elath
WCh0tb ~ & 0 1 b .
Acronema tenerum (Edgeworth), on oaks at 8700 feet, Cheenur,
where aleo is to be found abundance of a large plant of thin order, not
identified.
Ilex odorata : (Don's Prodromus) ia the species inserted at p. 365,
Dr. Royle's T. errata : both names are suitable. The tree occun
on the descent to Haleedhoongee near Sirmouria village, an well M on
the route from Cheenur to Kotah ; &o near Deghat in Gurhwal : and
Mr. Edgeworth has observed it near Simlah ; the identification with
Dr. Royle'a T. errata is, therefore, probably correct. I t ia a large
md very beautiful species, growing at from 3000 to 4000 feet above
the sea, and ia known in Kumaoon as Gurahoon and Gorkoule, where
the pretix gur, denoting glen, points out its usual rite.
'Cardamine impatiens.
Arabia, Sp.
Potentilb Wallichiana, and another, not determined.
*Rubus laeiocarpua, biflorus, asper, hypargym and racemom?
h b .
Cotonesater bacillaris, (not aEinie.)
bus,"
Robee."
Limonia l a m b . M. Decaisne, who h a made a new genas (Anquetilia) of this, and removed it to the order Xanthoxyleee, describes
the fruit as being 1 seeded. Such ia rometimes the case, but it is very
generally 2 aeeded. The young drupes or berries are even very commonly 3 aeeded ; and in each case distinctly 2 to 3 celled, with the
stigma 2 to 3 lobed, accordingly want of mature fruit preventa examination M to whether these cella are permanent, beyond the month of
June : but certainly 2 at least of the seeds are ao ; and from the fruit

*

Rnbur ldocarpur ia the R. roaaeflonu of Roxburgh, an identilation which
W p e d Msgn. Wight and Arnott, who hare only given hi8 cllbereeu and racetmoJUI aa aponymea.
The latter reemr doubtful, for R. h i o c a r p u baa r corymb, not
r rurrme. By R. racemoBw, I mean a procumbent rpecier, differing from krioa r p w by ita being ncemoae, by the lurea not being tomentow below, and by ib
trailing, nor erect habit. The flowers m d fruit are similar: the former (red) : the
latter black, and very woolly. The shrub in aommon in the woo& from 6500 to
8000 fwt, and t perhapa R. micranthar of Don. R. hypargym ia fomd on the
W t of Clwenur, alro with red tlowers md woolly fruit : but yallow, not Mack.

.

in June, it is clear that the lrt eeeded berry ia produced by the sappression in mme c a w of the second seed aed c d . The third cell and
its seed are probably alwaya abortive. The shrub ie abundant where I
mite, (Binam mountain,) attaining mmetimes a h e w of eight feet.
Its habit of flowering both in spring and autumn reaembld that of
Citrus, near which Dr. Lindley still keepr it; k t the pereistent calyx,
and leaves not articulated with the petidq are at variance with hh
character of the Aurantiaceae ; aa the cells, with apparently only one
o d e , are with that of Xanthoxyleae. The plant is, or recently nu
growing in the Botanic .Garden, Glasnevin. Its range at Nynee Tal M
t h m 6600 to 8600 feet.
Xanthoxylon oxyphyllum. On Luriya Kanta, a d observed by Mr.
Edgeworth on the ascent from Koorpaka. I t wmea very n e u Brncer
Sumatwna, as defined and described by Roxburgh, sad m y be the B.
nepalensis mentioned in J. A. S. April 1833.
Rhus velutina.
Machilus odoratiesimue.
Daphnidium pulcherrimum.
Liteaea conaimiles. " Cheerura," and " C h i r c M S of upper Kumaoon and Gurhwal, where a come oil is expreseed from the fruit.
Albinia wightii (and elsewhere ;not Acacia mollis.)
Indigofera polyphylla, " Moos-Sukew" a hnlf p m m b e n t shrab,
common from 5500 to 8500 feet.
Indigofera pulchella. At the elevation of 7500 fee~t,aa wall a in the
outer portion of the Bhabur forest, this is equally reduced to the height
of a few i n c h . But in the Sal fomts at 2000 feet and upwudq it
gradually iacrersee from a shrub of 3 to one of 12 feet; under tbe
former aspect it appears to be Dr. Royle9sT. Arghawan. The number d
arborescent Indigoferas has probably been exaggerated. h h q h ' 8
T. arbores and virgata, seem to be T. Dorua of Don, and hetemtha of
Wallich. In the vallies of Kummn, about Almorah and Somemu, at
4000 to 7000 feet, there is a shrubby species with short aerieom la
gumea, and small flowers, which appears different from T. Dosw, md
may be I. violaces, but Mr. Edgeworth pronounced it to be T. DOSLU.
h b u r g h ' a description of the ahrubby rpeciea of this g e m ue k
diffamlt.
~ e s m d u md a t u m (EdgeworfB), cmd two underaibed rprc#h

I .
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Podolotua Hmkioidea
Crotolarib anthylloides, to 8000 feet.
Lespedesa elegane.
Flemingia, (bmteata, Roxb. nearly,) a procumbent ehmb with aimple .leaves and D i m a , like inflorescence : flowerm white, streaked
w i t h e pink r .everywhere at 6000-8000
feet on sunny expcleures, from
the Satlege to the f i l w .
and
Flemingia procumbeno. Procumbent, with deep red %m
tuberom edible roo& very common from 5500 to 8500 feet ;also 8im&
Kuseowlee, Mussooree.
Shuteria involucrata.
Phaaeolus d e r .
Vicia tenera.
P a c h y r h s mplatua ? Procumbent, twining, with pink flowem,
and large tuberoua root.
Trigonella p i l i e . This plant, with Argyrolobium roseum and
(cytims) flaccidurn, is everywhere at Nynee Tal in the rainy season,
apparently limited to the limestone rock : at least all three disappear
the moment we reach the greenstone of the Gagur, with identical elevation and exposure, t c . Thymus eerpyllum, on the contrary, does not
here make its appearance till we have left both theee rocks, and entered
the micaceoun slate district at Ramgor.
A&xace earmentoss (not lanuginoeq which in not found under
10,000 or 11,000 feet.)
Androsace rotundifolia. Hardwick, pink.
Lysimachii debih and alternifolia.
Sedum multicaolc, paucibrum and roeulatum (Edgeworth, not pyriforme.)
Tilleea peutandra, to 8000 feet.
Saxifraga Bmnonb covers the crags of Cheenur, facing the lake, fmm
7000 to 8000 feet.
Drosera peltata (lunata, anct,) a New Holland plant. Don.
Aatilbe rivularis. Abundant in the northern glene of Cheenur, kc.,
and as low as 5500 feet at Shamkhet. This plant, which resembles
Bpirm Aruncus, o d k between the Saxifngeoue and Roerrceous
orders, and both in Royle's Illustrations (203, 226) and Don's Prodm
mee, d m duty in each cohort, being Spireerr tritsrnata of WIJlich, &
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barbata of Decaisne, and S. Bruncua of Don, who had pnviwsly described it at full length under Aetilbe rivnlarie.
Clematia grata, not common at Nynee Tal.
Clematis amplexicaulis, Edgeworth, 7000-4500 f e d
Clematia Nepalensis, south face of Sher-ka Dan& also at Map
the Nyar in Gurhwal ; always in or by running mkr, betweea 6000
and 6500 feet above the aea. On t4p young flowerlets h t s , thc
leaves are tritemnte ; mch variations are not uncommon in thia gem,
and have perhape augmented the number of species in boob beyad
that in nature.
Aqnilegia pubaora (not pubeacena.)
Peeonia Emodi. In be& of many hundred planta before me rt
B i m r , not above one in ten flowere has two ~arpels, a number common in the i~lterior. The plant does not, to my knowledge, ex&
further N. W. than Dhunpoor mountain, one of the sources of tbc
Npr. In that and the neighbouring districts the young shoots am st
en as a vegetable under the name " Soojoon." though the plant hall.
ed Chundra ; it ia probable that the long tuberous roo& may be ow d
the speciea of Bikh.
Epilobium montanum, cylindricum, and hirum ?
Circaes repens and intermedia
Berberie Wallichiana? eummit of Cheenur only, 8700 feet.
Berberis asiatica. Kilmora : to 7500 feet, as on Binour and S
e
i
Devee.
Vitis tomentosa, rugosa, on Sher-La Danda.
A d a or Panax. Shrubby, and probably undeecribed.
Millingtonia (Melioema) Dillenifo*
Lnriya kanta.
Polygala triphyh and crotelarioidea.
.
Stephania Wightii, common at 6500-7500.
Bryonia umbellata.
Trichosanthea palmata. Outlet of the lake, 6500. Perhrp ib
upper limit.
Hypericum cernuum, Uralum, barbatum, elodeoides.
Acer villosum (and on Binsur : a beautiful apeciea)
Rhododendron arboreum, (puniceum, Roxburgh.) Captaiu A.
razd, account of Koonnwur, aays, that the tree with 'large red &o.$
=en& to 10,000 feet : but in Kumaoon and S. E. Gurhwal, we

~
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find the variety ? pon'hus tos& at this elevation, and up to 11,300 ; aa
determined by Lieut. Strachey. I t is only while young that the leaves,
md etill more the leaf-buch aid scales of the scarlet Rhododendron
ue poisonous ; the flowers are certainly intoxicating, if eaten in any
quantity, aa I have seen exemplified in my own coolies.
Linum trigynum
Phyllanthus (Leptopua, Decabne) cordifolins.
Phyllanthus parvifolius, Don.
Eupborbia hiraub (not involncrata,) probably E. longifolia of Don's
A pretty species, resembling the Englieh wood spurge.
P&mua.
Euphorbia (peploides.)
Schwtechium crispatam.
Leucostemma latifolium.
Stellaria media.
Ceraatiam triviale.
Mollugo stricta.
Hedyotia calycina.
Randia (Gardenia) tetraapema.
Galium asperuloide, Edgeworth. D w n & to 7500. I t haa the
appearance and fregrance of Asperula odomta, but differs in the leaves
from Mr. Edgeworth's species.
Galium aparine, common in cultivation, hills and plaine, from the
Ganges to Nynee Tal and Almora..
Viburnum cylindricurn, probably Dr. Royle's " punctatum." " Kale
Tit-muliya." This shrub ie an evergreen, and is common from Simlah
to Kumaoon, from 6000 to 8000 feet, as are V. cotinifolium and mullaha.
Of theee V. cotinifolium is identified by Dr. Royle with Wallich'e polycarpum ;and mullaha with stellulatum. The nature of the plants would
lead to a enspicion that the synonymes have been revemd, V. cotiniifolium
being remarkable for its stellate pubescence, aa V. mullaha is for its
abundant fruit : (red.) I t preserves the Nepalese name to Kumaoon,
(Muliya, and Tit-muliya, from the bitter fruit) and even to Mussooree,
(Maloop ;) but at Simh this is lost, and replaced by Eree. V. cotinifolium
ie known as Jawa at Simlah, Gooya in Kumaoon ;it has black fruit, and
much resembles V. lantana. V. nervosum of Don's Prodromus is identical
with his cotinifolium ; V. nervosum of Royle ie the V. faetens of Decabne, an epithet for which it is indebted to the odour of its leares when

.
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m h e d ; the flowers however, have a delicious fragrance of lemon. It
abounds everywhere from 9000 to 11,000 feet, the " Thelain" of Bwhur, but in Kumaoon Gooya." V. grandiilonun was fonnd common
on the upper Surjoo by Lieut. Strachey, with the habit of V. malkhr:
where alao occura another species, perhaps punctatum or adenophyllm
of Wallich ; growing to be a considerable tree.
Daphne papyracea, Wallich, D. Bholua, Don, formerly imerted as D.
cannabina on the authority of the former in the Asiatic Resesrcba
unless the shrub there described be D. odora, which seems to di&r
little from the present except in being fragrant. Two wieticr art
common everywhere in the British Himalaya ;one with white dmw
and yellow h i t , is found from 4000 to 8000 feet ; the other with paple flowers and fruit from 7000 to 8000. "The Nepal names Bhd00.
soang and Bholua, if Hindee, and the aspirate be correct, would indicate its poisonous property ; without the aspirate, the strength of ib
fibre: Sida rhomboidea is calleQ Buloo for this reason. Bat the
orthography in Kum~oonis "Buroowa," with the prefix, ret, ~ k ' i
6 g Sutpoora" in Gurhwal.
No allusion to the plant or its aees is to be
found in Dr. Wilson's Dictionary ; but the Almorah Pundits
that it is intended in the Umurkosh by the terms Loo& TuntoonIp,
Oornunabhu, and Murkutka, all denoting a spider, weaver, &.,4
M applied to thii Daphne, alluding to the manufacture of p n p t
b
the bark.
Daphne sericea ; Don's Prodromus ; an examination of many li*
specimens satisfies me that thii includes Wickstrcemia salicifoh d
Decaisne, and W. canescens of Meinner ; the difference8 are merely m
degree, due to age and exposure, and may either be found on the e
m
plant, or on plants within a few yards of each other, and evidently of
the same stock. Paper prepared from t h i i t h e Chum&, is conaideled
inferior to that of the Set Buroowa, allowing the ink to mn. The bark
makes a strong rope, and is eo used at N p e e Tal.
Osyris Nepalensis. Descends from 7000 to 1200 feet along the fad
of the mountains ; none of the people about Almorah are aware of*
leaves being used for tea.
Geranium bicolor, Royle, Ocellatum, Decaiene ; from 1500 to 7m
feet.
Impatiens umbrorur and tricornis.
#*
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Evonymus echinata, a s h ~ climbing
b
like ivy over trees and dampshaded rocks, tetrameroue.
U r h (Girardinia) heterophylla, to 7500 feet.
.Urtica parviflora.
Urtica Goglada.
Pouzolzia (Urtica) hispida.
Cannabis aativa.
Bcehmeria salicifolia.
Procrie-neoeral species.
Fim lanrifolia.
Fi- sexatilia ? a creeping, rooting speciee, on trees, rocks and b k q
to 8000 feet.
Myrice mpida.
Salix tetrasperma, Our-bynsh." Grows well along the margin of
t h e lake, but ecarcely indigenous, ae it appears to flower with dif6culty,
and is here about a thowand feet above its usual limit elsewhere in the
province.
Salk leucornelas, Cheenur. Forms dense thickets, from 8000 to
10,000 feet. Common at Fagoo, Huttoo, &c.
Callitriche verna.
E l q p u s parvifoli ? Gheewaeen.
Aristolochia (Saccata ?) 6500-8000 feet ; Sher and Boorann ka
~anda,'cornmonon Biisur, the Gagur Pass, &c.
Rumex nepdensia aud hastatue, the laat to 8500 feet.
Pupalia seqnax.
Achyranthes, r large white-flowering species ; undescribed.
Polygonurn sinense, pterocarpum, herniarcoides :the laat as high as
7500 feet.
Plantago asiatica.
Viola napera and Patrinii (crespitoaa, Don.)
Craniotome versicolor.
Micromeria biflora.
L e ~ n u pubescene
~s
(not Sibiricus.)
* S~utellariascandens. From 4000 to 8000 feet, a species utterly mis-

*

In the original paper it ia twice, (pp. 369, 435,) mentioned that Melicrapaao
gmws on B i i u i . Thi is a mistake ; the plant intended is a Nepeta, probably N.
c l a a , Royle. It alro occurs on Cheenur at Nynee Tal, and ir remarkable hom ths

4
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named, being in no degree scandent, though Don a e h "an potiw volnbilh !" Mr. Bentham's name, " mgulosa," is very appropriate and shonld
be substituted. So 5.repena is an erect h u b , and requires an epitbd
expressive of its numeroue stems and branches. Many Himalaym
planta bear evidence that they were named by persons who never s w
them. Rosa macrophylla, for example, has not large leaves ; they m
much smaller than those of the common R. Bmonis.
Begonia tenella, (not dioica.)
Clerodendron fcetidum.
Phryma leptostachya, common in woods.
Mazus muculosus.
Vandellia nummularifia.
Veronica biloba and Maddenii (n. a. Edgeworth.)
Torenia cordifolia.
Datura alba.
Solanum rubrum.
Goldfuasia pentstemonoidea.
Erigeron eemibarbatum.
Erigeron Roylei, " Murchmool." (Not h r bellidifolia.)
Inula nitida.
Conyza veronictefolia.
Diplostephiam Roplei.
Carpeaium pubescens.
Oreoaerie gossypina, from 1500 to 8000 feet, (not O n d knPgi.
nosa.)
Senecio rufinervis, (not canescene.)
Senecio apectabilis, (not Jacob-.)
Senecio data, on Cheenur, but rare.
Amphirapis mapidata.
Amphirapie pubescens. (Solidago nepaleneis, Don.)
Echenaie ferox, probably the Cnicus verutns of Don. It g m
from 4500 to 7500 feet, and is found up to Pmree in &Ad, rPd
probably much further. If it ie Don's plant, it also inhabits Nepl
" ad Narainhetty," a spot in the vicinity of Kathmandoo, w k pa.

.

flowemopening yellow in the morning but becoming light blue by the rftonror;
an example of natural Dagoerrsotype.

1
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haps from m e error in the labelling of Dr. Hmdton*e Herbarium,
the Prodromus exhibita the most incongruous aslremblage of plante.
Aplotaxia carthamoides, a very bitter plant, probably A. scapoaa of
Mr. Edgeworth, Semtula carthamoides, Roxb. and Cnicue heteromalIns of Don.
Serratula pallida. Centaurea lanata, Rorb. 111. 444, seems to be
r Calcutta edition of this.
Dicrocephala grscilb.
Blainvillea Iatifolia.
Sonchus arvensia.
Melanoseria cyaneus, (not Mulgedium robusturn.) I t is o c d o d y
white.
Dipeacns inermis 0, Wallich, mitia, Don, ia abundant everywhere
from 5000 feet, (Almorah,) to above 8700 (Cheenur), while D. inemis,
a, Wallich, strictus, Don, occurs at Kathmandoo (4500), Koorpaka,
(5000) and on Cheenur at 8000, but I consider it merely a variety of
the first, aa every gradation in the number of lobee to the leaf, and
eveqvariation in the number of ridges to the stem may be observed in
these supposed species. Under this view, the plant &orb a striLing
instance of depression in its habitat as we travel to the 8. E., barely
occurring at 8000 feet, Simlah, but at 4500 or thereabouts, in Nepal,
according to Dr. Wallich.
Valeriana elata.
Gentiana capitata and pedicehta. G. Kurroo, eo common on the
limestone crags of Musmree, has not hitherto occnrred here.
Ophelia (Agathotea) cherayita. The tetramerous, purple-flowered
variety (with a tendency, however, to greenish-yellow) mentioned by
Dr. &yle, occurs from 7000 to 9000 feet, in shady woods with northem aspect, on Cheenur, Biisur, G a p Pam, Mussooree, Simlah, and
Nagkunda ; and though called by Dr. Lindley, " a Himalayan annual,"
ia in truth, the only perennial cherayits with which I am acquainted.
The atem ia sometimes five feet high, and much branched; the root
long, forked, and pale yellow ; the root-leaves, petioled, and resembling
those of Plantago ; the whole exceedingly bitter ; but the plant is not
very abundant; and it is probable that the annual epecies, purpurascens, cordeta, alata, angaetifolia, kc., supply the chief portion of what
is exported to the plains.

Campanula cans, (not ramulosa)
Cynanchum glaucum and Dalhousiee.
Tylophora tenerrima 1 amongst g r m , Sher-ka h d a , Cfrvdnerir
ovata (or new species.) Hanee Banee rocks ; also abundantly on Binsur and the northern slope of the Gagur Pass.
Pardanthus Sineusis.
Juncus glaucus and concinnus, (not elegane.)
Smilax Villandia, maculata, and vaginata, the last on Cheenor ;an
Binwr at 7300.
Allium Wallichianum, (not lilacinurn.)
Murdannia ecapiflora, (v. Aneilema longifolia ?)
Dioscorea sagittab and deltoidea.
Arisema apeciosa. Luriya Raota. Several other specie ondetermined.
*Remusatia (capillifera, provisionally. M. P. E.) Probably Ddr
cam~
Caladium pumilum. "Banj ka pindaloo," i. e. oak C O ~ U &
mon on trees and mossy rocks from 5-6000 to 8-9000 feet. dl
p. 438, it is confounded with 8. vivapara, which however is q& di,
tinct, and doe! not appear to w e n d above 4500 feet, se Bheem Td
Noukoochia Tal, where it is known as Bagh ka phddoo," i. e.
Tiger's Coloauria
Cephalanthera acuminata. White wood Orc& May.
Lycopodium tenellurn and
Gymnogrrmme vestita. Top of Deoputa.
Dactylia glomerata
Ischaemum speciosum, a strong and tall reed-like graaa, in &dance
under trees, north face of Cheenw, h.,from 7000 to 8,700 feet.
Arundinaria falcata, " Ningah," not PingaZu, p. 371. The pa$

-.

*

The opinion m
i general amongat the people of Kamaoon that this p h t o*a
Aowerr ; m d the majority do not, M i n common with y h t a mproduad by
h. Them appear in September on mdiul procumbent panicles, (not ere&
M i n R. iiiipara,) and tha wales each ending in a long white apinlly hrikrd 3give the whole the appearance of a tangled maar of thread. Tbs Bowem a p p
June, a little before the raim met in, and before the leaved expand, and u tbcare only 2 or 3 inchen high, and soon curve down amongst the moss. drc., are (31
overlooked, though the spathe is of rather r bright yellow; much like tbrtda
*mall Arum with pedate leaven common a: Sidah, and as hr np IU Cbsswsi
Kunawar.
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of Danpoor Pergunna, in the north of Kumaoon, enumerate no less than
eight kinds of Ningala, or Ringal, as it is pronounced in Gurhwal, viz.,
1. Tham ;2. Utham ; 3. Kutino ;4. Malingo ; 5. Jhoomro or Jhoongra ;
6. Deo Ningala ; 7. Gor Ningala ; 8. Doom Ningala. The last is probably the common, or Kalee Ningala, found abundantly on the Gagur
range, and, like the Jhoomro, in much request for pens. My friend
Dr. Falconer refers it to a new genus, Thamnodamus. No. 1, is said
to be the largest of the whole, and is sent down to the plains for
hookkah pipes ; but I have never noticed it, or any but the last three.
No. 6, is the Arundiiaria utilissima of Mr. Edgeworth, and occura
in great abundance near the snowy range: making excellent mats,
baskets, fishing-rods, LC. No. 7, I met with all along the Undretee
river below Rol in Busehur, (there called 001)with thin culms 18 feet
high, in denae clumps of a hundred or more to each.
The tree entered at p. 372, Gyrandra laurina is that which Dr.
Royle dudes to, p. 261, under Ilicinae. It rather belongs to Flacourtiaceae, Mr. Edgeworth informs me, as well as that the name Gyrandra has been previously appropriated to one of the Gentianse.
To the lake plants enumerated at p. 358 are to be eddedMyriophgllum tuberculatum.
potamAgeton crispurn, pectinatum, parfoliatum.
These and the other Himalayan species of this genus are all identical,
Mr. Edgeworth informs me, with those of Europe ; the presence, therefore, of Polygonum amphibium in Nynee Tal, becomes less anomalous ;
and considering the number of aquatic bids which frequent the lake,
Gmelin's theory of diffusion by their agency does not seem an unlikely
solution of the problem as to how these plants came here.
The following memorandum by Lieutenant Strachey, which reached
me too late for insertion in the original paper, may be best introduced
here ; the elevation of localities at Nynee Tal being those chiefly affected.
"The heights of places in Kumaoon, given on my authority in
Major Madden's paper on 'The Turaee and Outer Mountains of
Kumaoon,' are to be considered as mere approximntions to the truth.
Thoae at Nynee Tal and its immediate vicinity, are, I think, generally
200 feet too little. They were calculated on the assumption that the
water of the lake was 6200 feet above Calcutta, whereas there is every
reason to euppoae that the true elevation ia nearly 6400 feet."

6409 is Lieutenant Strachey's determination, which will give hr
Cheenur
8732
Cheenur (or Deoputa) ka Khan, 7623
Uyarpata,
7908
Luriya h t a , S. W. peak,
8169
highest,
8200
,, Y,
Kotah Bagheechn,
2269 (2269)
Gagur Pass,
7200
RampBungalow,............ 5945
,, Bridge,:.
4884
Peeoorah Bungalow,
5644
Almorah station (Mr. J. Strachey'a
House)
5586
Biiond Peak, p. 394,.
7052 (Trigonornetrid Soney.)
Kaleedhoongee,
1370
Huldwanee Mundee,
1549

.....................
..................
....
....
............
................

............

..........
...................
.........
..............
..........

Fromathe Bumouree or K6th-godam bungalow, at the base of the
mountains, 1809 above the eea, to the southern limit of the Huldwanee
cultivation, a diatance of 6 miles, the fall was determined by Cqtrin
Jones of the Engineers to be 360 feet ; it continues at such a rate that
Iknpoor is only 547, Moradabd 674 feet, and Bareilly 470 feet rbove
the see. : such is the glacis in front of the vast bastions of the b
laya.*

*

The heighb of revera1 p h in Kalee K u m m n inserted chic* on the anthority of Dr. McClelland'n map are generally meveral hnndred feet too much; tLc
following, from barometrical obmnations, by Mr. John Strachq, ue very near tLc
tmth.
Feet.
Bylchbana Pw,
3709
BelLhet
1525
Chhipmee,
6454
Kmadeo,
7241
Jhoom (Sooee),.
7105
Dhnrgnra (Thermometer H. S.)
4500
Kwthagaon (ditto)
3900
Pnyapanee,..
7049
Do1 Bungalow (Thhometer H. S.)
54%

................................
........................................
....................................
.......................................
.................................
....................
..............................
....................................

................

I
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Between N p e e Tal* and Kalaputhur, pp. 373-375, AddCammia Bardwickii, up to Koorpaka.
rspera*
Hedern terebinthsaa.
Ruts albiflora : descends to 3000 feet, near Kalaputhur, to 4000 at
Bheem Tal; but in the Qier region of Almorah not belw 5000.
Coriarea Nepaleneie, from 2000 to 7600. Dr. Royle giom the lower
limit about M m r e e as 5000.
Sageretea oppoeitifolia.
Imptima brlsrmiarr : 4000 to 5500.
Ilex odorata.
Polygala oligophylla, at 2500.
Deemodium Qangeticum.
Argyrolobiuh m u m , from 2500 to 7500. Very mnmo(1.
Rumex Wlllir\hianllr. Baee of mountaim.
a a e ~ ~ o r a .
Peristrophe opecia.

Lepidq&b

-.

Porsaa ramoaa.
Periploclr (Streptocaulon) dophylla.
Lorauthllr rcurmlq W. and A.
Plechmthm rug om^. To 6500.
&hir plebeia.
Ajuga mts,(lobeta? Don) common along the bate of the mountains.
Verbena officinnlia.
Lautana dabin, quite common from the ibreata of the Bhbw to
about 3500 feet an undoubted native.
Gyarm mepaleneb.
Blame* alats. .
Cony= polyceghah. (Edgeworth.) To Hnrdwar.
sonha l ~ ~ l To
d .Kalaputthur.
Youngis runcinata.
A p b W Biraioidea, common in caltivetim to 3000 f&. C a r h
lanata. Roxb. ?
&ummknn ponetaturn.
To the mgetsH011of N p TJ add Urtba d p h , Don.
4 t
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Sagenia coadunata.
Below Kaleedhoongee, Calotaopie Hamiltonii, whiih I had not DOticed, was found by Mr. Edgeworth, but C. gigantea is by far the mast
common : at Hurdwar, 80 or 90 miles, N. W. the former is the oPly
specia.

Acacia " Kweo," of p. 374, appears to be A. ehta.
Kotah Doon, p. 379.
Ficua cordifolia? "Gujeeoon." Known io Gurhwal ae the " Kabor;"
it is I think, the tree called Peepul in Goojrat, where P. religi0~i.s
" Peepla." The Qujeeoon may be F. Tsiela, Roxburgh's next speia
to cordifolia.
Pteroapermum auberifolium. " Moochkoonda." At Gintee d q e ,
bat no doubt an exotic.
Elaeagnus conferta.
Zeuxine aulcata.
Plectranthun Coetae. To 2200 feet at Kotah, and a h in the Dchn
Doon, by water coams; it differs somewhat from the n o d form,
neual at 4000-8000 feet ; but less so than the plant which we 6nd rt
11,000, which is pronounced identical. The wild goat is very fond of
this laat variety.
Thalictmm folioloaum.
Trochostigma. A large eenii-scandent ahrub occurs in the fareab
along the base of the mountains in this neighbourhood, as well u,almg
the whole line from Rikhikes on the Ganges to Burmdeo on the K h ,
and up the Surjoo to Kupkot. Flowers in May.
Tetranthera monopetah. " Kutmurr"
Singrow."
~ ' a r i n aoblongifolia. The Buliya Glen above Bumouree is not ib
N. W. limit ; Lieutenant Strachey obtained specimene beKOtah and Nynee Tal ; and I have myself since found it gm+liPrmi.
antly in Gurhwal on the Aonla Boonga Pass, between the Patla DoaD
and Kala-khan on the Ramgunga. The people there (few and fir k
tween) did not know the plant, nor did it occur onwards in the H d
war direction ; the Patlee Doon may therefore be d e l y consided
boundary. Symplocos racemom reaches to within a few miles of Hurb.
War.
Abrua, p. 381. This species also grows on the h i east of the I'dlee Doon, and below Bheemtal, but sparingly in both localities.
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Polgurh (properly Puwnlgurh) p. 376.
Medicago hystrix.
B u c h a n i a latifolia
Sehrebera Swietenioides.
Moka!'
This tree occurs near Polgurh
in considerable numbers, scattered in the Sal foreat which clothea the
high eouthern bank of the Dubka ; a small hamlet below ie named Mob e e from it. Lieutenant Strachey diecovered the tree in this locality ;
I had previously met one or two in the Dhikolee Pass, but, wanting
flowen and fmit, could only conjecture it to be a Bignonia, of which,
and Swietenia (Mahogany) it has entirely the habit. I t has not occurred elsewhere, and being tomentose, may posaibly be different from Roxb q h ' s species ; but Mr. Edgeworth informs me that the foliage, &c.,
is eimilrrly clothed in Bundelkhund ; where it is called G k n t . The
Eumsoon name is used in the Peninsula, and is evidently derived from
t h e classical mokah, moovku, in allusion to the pmdulovs fruit, as the
synonymes Ghunta-palulee and Ghunta-parulee (Bell-Biponia suaveolens) refer to its form ; and Euhardmo to the miry color of the frait
and bark. Dr. Wilson does not give any identification of these terms ;
nor doea Dr. Lindley notice Roxbnrgh's genus.
Seetabun, p. 383.
Crotolaria neglects. To Rikhikes in the Dehra Doon.
Trewia nudiflora, common in the Dehra Doon.
Sabii paniculata. Sandhara in ditto.
Scutellaria repem.
Qentiana aprica (decemfida, Don.) Damp shady banks.
Mohan, p. 386.
Hemiadelphis polyeperma.
Polpgonum glabrum and barbatum.
M a m rugosus. To Hurdwar ; and to 7400 feet, Binsur.
Nepeta graciliflora, ditto.
F i m laminosa, Kosilla, Dhikolee Pass, and every similar spot on
to the Ganges at Tupoobun.
Chilkiya, p. 388.
Gwatteria Korinti, (at Gybwa.)
Trophia aapera, " Roosass
Rubus distans.
I n the market here, the fronda of Adiantum capillua veneris and
4
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vennatnm are sold in considerable qumtitiea under the uuae of HBW
raj (Toolsee in the hills,) being d re a dye.
At pp. 392, 441, 442, some confaaion h crept into the mumamtion of mme of the opeciea of Sinspis, which will be be& cle. up
a simple rtatemeot of their c o W d nuner.
Binapb diahotoqns, " Jnrh," " Judia," also Lubtd7and " Ljhtr''
in the Bhrbar ; " Kalee-snrson" of Northern India.
S i i s glanca, Roxb. "hm," " Rada."
Bun-"
of 6eharunpoor and the Dehrah Doon. " Peela, Peoora (i. e., y e h md d
8 m n , and often " Surson" aimply, of Oude and Rohilkhuud. Thc
Bpaoon plant ia e x w n g l y like B r a ~ i c Napacl,
s
grown from E m
peen wed.
Binapir glaucrr. Royle, and Edgeworth, account of protected Sikh
QtPtes 1 not noticed in the Flora India.
Dp," D m " a kec"
of Kumunm m d Gurhwal :eometimee '' Khetiya," "Tore??." md "Tcria," (a. hrotia, pungent) of northern India, where this variety or rpa
cia ie in general cultivation, inclndbg the Himairy8 up to the dbga
of Joohar, at \ 1,000 feet elevation.
The "Teeta" from Benues, p, 392, ir the " Itrec" m d M h
Raee" of p. 442 ;it8 specific name ir still unknown to me.
Huldwanee, pp. 396-399.
S a c c h Sara or Maoja. The lower half of the culm iolLd
~ u t h aand a ~ p u ;
t the upper h a uirkac
;rope k mrde fnm
the leaf-sheathe. From Sir William Jones' expmsiona, it d d ap
pzar that munja is simply the calm of 8. M: c4fmmthe moo+ or
culm of the Sara was made the muunji, or holy thread, ordered by
Menu to form the metdotal girdle, in preference even to the cum
grass." The p l a t generally called Moonj ie abundant along the bnb
of the G q e a at Hutdwar, and generally along the bree of the ID(W.
taine and up the valliee to 3500 feet ; the bnhminid thread d k d
juneo, when first worn, is still fanned of ita fibre : and in amtdh
with the constant use of the d m for arrows, may originrIly ham
regreeented the bowstring. I t agrees best with Roxburgh'e 8. Mrmj4
end at Hurdwnr and in Gurhwal, is ntill commonly known by the 80
skrit term aurktrra,-the origin of argw in meq language : the rod
being wi, to hurt. The application is not very clear, till we rsodkd
the resemblance of the sugu-cane to kohuurn Mauja, a d the morr.

-

shafte (-a)

famished by the latter : the weapon, therefore, p&
the lnmry. The Sat or Bilk reed-pen ie the cnkn of Saccharum fuecam, not 8. &midecumbene.
h d o ? Khyla. This reed is very common in Gurhwal, where a h
it ia considered poisonoue to cattle, and hae the name of " Bichhra."
Imperatrr qlindrica. " Shiro," ascends to 7500 feet.
Sacoolabium papilloeum (Cymbidium praemoreum of Roxburgh) is
the orchid which coven, Ulmus integrifolia.
Plectronthus ternifolia : common in the grass Bhabur, and up the
great vallie~to 3500 feet.
Stipularia h x i d a , (Arenaria h c i d a of Roxburgh, who notes its
resemblance to Spergula amensis,) ie abundant in the ~ b b e ecdtivatim of the Bhabur.
Albizzii (Acacia) rtipulata; common in the fomte of the outer
rangee.
Flemingia etrobilifera : open foreeta of the Bhabur.
hphalics, p. 398. Neither Vitex nor Nyctanthee supplying the requieite conditiom, a 6 4 attempt to identify the plant d l be admitted.
I n Ward's View of the Hindoos, Poetry, part 3, Vol. 11. 381, we'
have the following paeaage in m address to the " Koomoodo, which
espande ita flowern only in the night." "Thou dost not h e w even
thy face to the snn, yet thou renouncest not the bee (who lodges in
thy bosom all night.")
Here, then, ie a fact, real or poetical, involving
the etymology of the term in question. NOW Roxburgh (11. 577,)
has Koomooda as the Sanakrit name of Nymphaes Lotua (pubescene)
with white flowers, but the synonyme Neelica, M well as the Umurkosh, quoted by Sir W. Jones, implies that blue is the usual color :
" When the Sephalica has white flowers, it ie named Swetssnrasa and
Bhutaveei." (A#. &e. IV. 258.) The probability therefore ie that
Nymphoea cyan- with Ir flowers beautifully szm?," (Sir W. Jon-) or
the blue variety of Nelumbium speciosum reported to exist in Cashmeer, ia the plant originally intended. Sir Williun explains Koomooda
to aignify Delight of the waters," which, though applicable to any
beautiful aquatic plant, he would refer to Menyanthee (Villaraia) indica ;
and we find M. crietata with " Koomoodwutee," Kwmoodineq" as
ib names, in the Flora Indica. The curled petals, iud long white 6lamenta of the corolla and nectary of thew white-dowering plants, are

exactly such as the mountaineers of the Himalaya still d-te
by
eome term compounded of B h t , a goblin, a spirit : Bhootkes, " ghwt's
hair," be+ applied to several p h b with finely cleft l a v a and flowers,
or furnished with copious long tomenturn. Swetastrrascr may denote
" like a white angel ;" but Dr. W i o n says, " White Itamn," Ophioriza mangos, to which it is compared; a plant I am not aquainted
with, nor is it certain that Rnsna is properly so rendered. The BJW
nymes of the Umurkosh, not at present within my reach, might tend to
establish this identification ; but, right or wrong, Nyctanthes is clearly
excluded, being never blue : the Kumaoon pundita all consider it to be
the " Parijat," pared down to mundane attributes ; in color of flower it
comea near the Villarsias.
Several treea are to be found in the Sewalik and Bbabur of G w h d
which have not hitherto been met with in Kumaoon.
Such are Pongamia glabra, Boswellii glabra, Cochloapermnm gamy
pium, Feronia elephantum and Limonia crenulata ; the last suddenly
makes its appearance in great abundance a few milea S. E. of Laldhrng :
some of the others would not be recognized, being leaflea all the cold
weather. Batis apinoaa (or aursntuca l)the " Kangao" and " Mmda,"
of the Dehrah Doon, I have not seen S. E. of the Ganges. It hu I
fruit the size of a small custard-apple, repening in November, and nd
unlike the Maclura auraatiaca or Osage orange ; while Roxbqh describes his with fruit the size of a pea. The natives of the plains g e m
ally mistake the Doon shmb for Flsconrtia cataphmcta, and all it
Puniyala and Puchnala.
Bheemtal, p. 403, 404.
Urtica (not Bcehmeria) fruteacena, " Poee," " Phoosur pub ;" it
comes near Urtica pnlcherrima of Roxburgh, and is common to the
Ganges in Lower Gurhwal, where it is called a Dhoula Kagshee ;" tbe
" Poosh" of Nepal and Sikhim (also at p. 587.) Vide JovtruJ dgn'.
and Hort. Soc. Bengal, Vol. VI. p. 135.
Hedera elata ? tree of 30 feet, Sat Tal.
Hedera terebinthacea (not parnsitica : and a h p. 352.)
Casearia tomentoaa.
Sabii paniculata (not campanulata, which hoe pwpk, not
flowera, ae represented by Dr. Welliih ; it is very common in Kpmcooa :
the drupes when ripe are of an ultra-marine blue.

.
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Biophytum aensitivum, to 3500 feet.
Commelyna Donii.
Uraria lagopua.
heraria tuberom, to 4500.
Wendlandia puberuh.
Sapindus acuminatus.
Clematis Gouriana, to 4500.
Adiantum lunulatum.
Dalbergia Ougeinensis. To 5000 feet, and far up the great vallies.
The Vernacular Sanun,* Sandun, Sunduni, LC., univerually employed in
the Bengal Presidency, are from the Sanskrit " Syundun," " Syunduni,"
a Syundan-droom,"-"
tree of the war-chariot," indicnting the use formerly mnde of the timber, which would probably be found an excellent
material for the epokee sud felloes of wheels, &c. I t is still in high
estimation in Kumaoon, and many parties may be seen returning from
their annual visit to the Bhebur with a emall supply for their ploughs,
8c.
The lake at Bheem Tal is 64 feet deep. (As. Re#. XIII. 309.)
The following grow in or by it, in addition to those enumerated at
p. 406 :Vallieneria apiralia.
(Enanthe stolonifera.

*

Balanita Bgyptiaca. The vernacular names indicate the Sanrcrit Elingooputree and Hingoo-purnee, " d o e t i d a leaf." I do not recollect the odour of the
leaf, but I' the pulp of the fruit han an offenrive g r m y rmell." (Roxburgh.)
One or two more identificatioes of the vemaculu with the classical may be
added.
" Taliaputra," " Mountain-leal." A leaf uaed in medicine (Wilaon) ia probably
Rhododendron mthopogon, well known to the mountaiueen of Buaehnr M ItTalsir." The leaver ue much more aromatic than those of R. lepidotum, to which
Dr. Royle refen " Tdeafur." " Chon," ( W i h n ' s Dietiommy.) T d l in Aa.
Rer. XVII. 9, in the ordinary term in Buaehnr and Gurhwd for Mr. Edgeworth'a
Angelica ghnca; " Gundhrain" in Kumaoon, and " Cheepee" of the B h o t h .
" Chumpa" M referred by Dr. Willon to huhinia variegata, but in more probab l y Michslir k p a , Doltnopa,
which, with wverd Magnolh, are called
Champ in Nepal and Sikhim.
" Toong," Rottlem tinctoria, according to Wilaon, but in the Britiah Himalaya
univenrlly d for Rhw velutiar and puriflora.

&.

Pontedern vaginalie, and at 5700 new Shamkhet.
Potamogeton natans, perfoliatom, pectinatmi.
The plant which ie entered Seirpne l a d , grow I 0 fe& high,
flowen in May, and is not to be diatingnished from the EI@& B d -

rush.

I

I
I

,

#

Shsmkhet valley, p. 408. Here at 5500 feet, we hart
Thalictrum rapestre.
Michelia Itisopa.
Hydrmtyle tenella (Nepal&.)
Jasminum chryssnthemum.
Desmodium plycarpurn.
Euphorbis h t a .
Potentilla nepalenL and splendens.
Rubas rotuudifolias (Qounephul), and an unknown species died to
it, but very green and glossg ;in shade only, to 7300, Olrgar Pssg Binmr ;a 5 i s pmvisicmally, from ite reaemblana to R. aOnmphul d
Wallichianus.
Agrimmiei nepalenms.
Silene kflata.
Geranium Wallichianum.
Cedrela aerrata.
Evonymas tingena and Hamiltoniaaa.
Ilex dipyrena.
Viburnum cylindricurn.
Sedum multicaule.
Primula denticulata and ppeciosa.
Lyaimachia debii.
Androeace m e n t o a a
Ehholtd. ~ l ~ h c h Scarcely
~ } under 7000 h at S i d .
Senecio spectabilia.
&hem& arachnoidea.
Barkhausie aspera, at p. 434, this is erroneously marked N. S. ;it i
the European plant, and ie pretty common in cornfields and
lands from this level to about 7500.
Tulipa stellata, at Sireenugur in G u r h d ; thie plant deseePdr to
1800 feet; the elevation of the Chitapauee P~ee,d m a k d at
feet, p. 578, ie exaggerated ; the actual height by buonmbr ie 6.454.

I

I

~
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Gagur Pase, p. 411.
Rub- dinin (Mihi) and another, unknown.
Crass& indica (not sempervirum.) Common at Simlah.
Acar lewigatum, common here ; a h on Binmr, and at Udwmee in
G d d .
V h m rertice~orum,on Quercua ineana, to 7500.
Loranthus ventitus.
Hyperieum pedoratum.
Symplocoe nervosa, (probably 8. sumuntia of Don's Prodromns, and
8. lucida of J. A. 8. April 1833.) A mall evergreen tree, common on
the north dde of the Pass, and in nimilsr shady places on B i m , Boors
Piinnth, LC.,and Punjok Khal in Qurhwal, from 6000 to 8000 feet.
The leaves are beautifully glossy. S. Loha grows on Siyahee Devee.
Lyaimachia debilis.
Hedyotia Lindleyana.
Qardnera ovata.
Bryum eerpyWolium.
Dolichoe glutinocius, (nearly) at 6000 feet.
h g w valley, p. 4 16.
Barleria crietata.
Verbena officinalis. This map be adduced M another h t a n c s
@. 356) of aq European speciea limited to the warmer region of the
Himalaya, from 2000 to 7000 feet, so fm as I have obaewed it. So
we have Geranium molle in great abundance, aeaociated with dc&
Catechu, at 1200-1500 feet, along the Ganges between Tupoobnn and
Deopryeg, flowering in February.
Deodara Pass, p. 415.
Bnddlea crisp4 " Doosheria." The shrub MJ named, common everywhere from B w h u r to Kumaoon, at 5000 to 7500 feet, nppears to be
B. panicdata of Wallich (Flora Indicq I. 4 12) and Don, (Prodromas,)
B. tomentosa of Hamilton.
Balix, an arborescent p c i e s ie common here between 5500 and 6500
feet, and in many rimilar shady localities in the province ; it ie diandrous, polynpermoue (often 5,) with lanceolate leaves, glaucous and
sericeoua beneath. I t is probably 8. mapidata, Don. 8. tetrruPperma
fringe8 the Ramgur stream fully up to 5000 feet.
Peoorah, p. 4 16.
4 M

Viburnum cylindricurn.
Dieporurn Pitauturn, common also on BinSiyahee, Boom F'b
nath and Fngoo.
The "Neoula" mentioned at p. 420, ie Bucco gnudie. The story gas
that its lamentable cry is the expression of ita feelings on the loss of a
awsuit ! The loud bell-note of another speciea (B. caniceps) b e q d y
remarkable in the foresta of the Bhabnr. The cause of the S i
(Athene Brodiei,) and generally of the owl family, making their apparmce only by night, is explained in Kumaoon by the legend, that ha*
originally none of their om, they dressed themeelves in plums b o r n
ed from all their neighboun ; but repudiating this lorn, are invariably
ohreed and beaten by theee latter whenever they venture abroad in the
day time !
Almorah, pp. 4 2 3 4 4 5 .
Clem& gracilis, Edgeworth, at 7500 feet on Binear.
Diclytra -dens.
Found at Bab Jageaur by Lieut. stmchey, J
M u m r e e by Mr. Edgeworth.
Corydalie panicl~lata,3700 feet, b a misprint for 7300.
Jaaminum dichotomum. Don. Bhyns met, near Hamihgh, p
bably J. angustifoliurn, Roxb.
(Enanthe stdloniferq (on the Snarl.)
Ptychotis anethifolia.
Dhmjurree."
Hedera paraaitica. Binaur, at 7400 feet : 4 n Rhododendron.
Hedera terebiithacea. KosiUa.
Bnothera grandiflora, (not longitlora.)
Berberia nepalensis, " Chotum." In great abundance on %insor'
from 7000 to 8000 feet. The "Jumne Mundroo" of K i r l i p d g
Nepal.
P01yg.t Rothiana.
Juglans regia, " Ukhor," a few trees wild on B w at f 500.
Euphorbia augustifolia (dmunculoides, Roxb.) From the Bbrbor
forests to 6000 feet ; about which point it is succeeded by E. hirwtr

*

A few plmtr, not mat with elnewhere in the vidnifq of Almorrh, will b 6Pd
d e m d to thii mountain, a very fine one, close on 8000 feet elevation, .boot 13
milea from that rtation to the N. E. It eepurtsr the r m d w adluents of t
k
from thole of the Sojoo. There are e e v e d Binran and B i n in G u r h d a
racred to Mahadera, probably an Bindh-srwur, Lord of the Viadhp;" 01 Bindk-earor, which b equivalent to Bad-poor.
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Leptopne (Phyllanthne) cordifolius. (Cluytia of p. 426.)
Siiene conoidea, abundant in .the cornfields.
Melianthue major. A solitary plant of what seems to be this species
has existed h m time immemrial in the Government Tea Plantation,
H a d b a g h , formerly the property of Sir Robert Colquhoun, from
whom Dr. Wallich received a portion of his Kumaoon specimens, and
who has been accordingly commemorated by a genus of the Labia*.
I n Dr. Royle's Illustrations, p. 154, we are told that the Doctor's plant
collectors obtained a species of Melianthne on "the lofty mountains of
Kurnaoon," and Dr. Lindley (Vegetable Kingdom) apparently alludes
to this circumstance when he says that Melianthus is remarkable for
being found both at the Cape of Good Hope and in Nepal without any
intermediate station." (Dr. Royle, Illustrations, p. 25, mentions it M a
plant not found in Nepal.) Now, a considerable number of them lofty
mountains of Kumaoon have been explored by Lieut. Strachey, Mr.
Winterbottom, and myself, and we could scarcely have missed so conspicuous a shrub if it existed in any of the localities visited. So far
therefore, M this negative evidence is of value, added to the probability
of the Hawulbagh plant being one of the Cape species, introduced from
Calcutta or Seharunpoor, the anomaly of geographical distribution is
explained and rem~ved. The Hawulbagh species hoe never flowered
; or it
recently, and may be new, introduced from our lofty mounmay be M. major, and quite unconnected with the specimem alluded
t o by Dr. Royle, but the preeence with it of pear, apple, plum, and
other fruit trees, and flowering shrubs, manifestly from eome Botanic
Garden in the plains, with the absence of all specification aa to the site
of Dr. Wallich's specimens, is suepicione ; and " plant-collectors" am
glad enough to load their Herbaria with garden specimens, and
for the most part not enthusiaetic at all in exploring " lofty mountains."
About 3 years since M. minor waa in flower in General Tapp's garden at
Subathoo ; and Ulex Empceus at Simlah ; where his (native) gardener
assured me the latter wae from the interior. Both were undoubted
exotica, introduced by the General. Dr. Wallich's collectors m y have
supposed the Hawulbagh Melithus--if this be M. major, and supplied the specimens in question-to be indigenous ; the question can
only be set at rest by a comparison of these with authentic ones of the
Cape plant. That the identical species should occur in both countria
4
~
2
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is extremely unlikely ; the Himalaya having otherwim only one representative of the order as defined by Dr. Lindley ; riz., r apecia of tribulue, fomd and figured ht Leeo in upper Koonawur, by Mr. Chules
Home, C. S.* I t should be added however, that Mr. Wm. GriUith
(Journal of Travela, pp. 264, 265) mentions a Melianthna at 9500 ted
near Jab, in northern Bhotan.
Z i h u a jujuba.
Reseda odor&. Becomes perennial at Almorah as at Algiers.
Rubua tiliaceua. " Kutroh,"
Rotrota :" (R. cordifolius, Don.)
Potentilla supina, at 7400, on Binsur, and at Hurdwar.
PotentiUa Wallichiann ; a third species is undetermined.
Indigofera polyphylla.
Flemingia naua 1 Roxburgh ; a e m d ahrub, 3 to 5 inches high.81.
morah.
Flemingia procumbens, Roxburgh, is no doubt the p h t f o m d ~
entered here as Dolichos, Mooskela." I t ia no d l e d (monapln.
trin) from the form of its tubers, which are occasionally dug up rnd
eaten by the poor. The plant reaches nearly to the anmmit of L*
Knnta, and to 8500 feet, or more, near Nagknnde. I have not
the deciduous calyx bracteoles mentioned by Roxbargh, and one ofb
two ovulea seems generally abortive.
Eriosema
This is Crotolaria tuberom of Don, g r r h o ~
chia tuberoaa, W. and A.
Urtica caudigera.
Ficus virgata, (not rotundifolia.) " Beroo," " Bedoo." It is
rescent with achy white bark and edible fruit, the eice of a large
berry ;and so far does not tally with Boxburgh's description.
Aerua ecandene (not lanata)
Polygonum Posumbn (Don.) near P. barbaturn.
Btephania Wightii. Clypea of p. 431.
Campanda canescene (not ramulosa.)

.

* In Mr. Horne's

numerous and interesting, drawings m y &o be r e t q d

three other plant# new to Himalayan Botany :-

1. A Symphytum, at B h y m Ghattee on the Blmgiruthee.
2. Calyrtegia sepinm, at Reeba in upper Koonawar.
3. Tarnun (like Cretica) at Rukchum on the upper B u p .
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Campanda agrestis. Wallich, KO& and S u d at 4000.
Ommeria goesypina (not lanuginosa.)
Spermacme lasiocarpa (not strictn : but very like it.)
Cyathocline lyrata : Tanaceturn purpureum. Don'e Prod.
I n d a vestita, rare and dwarfed.
Blumea intermpta ; N. S., extremely fragrant.
Erigeron Roylei (not Aster bellidifolia.)
Murch-mool."
Amphipie pubescens (Solidago Nepalensia, Don.)
Bidene Wallichiana. The species eo named here, may poesibly be
new : B. gigantea, es it is from 6 to 8 feet high near Bagesur ; occurs
from the baee of the mountains to 7500.
Tricholepis elongats : (not reticulata.)
Thesium Himaleuse, (kyle,) common at 6500 feet on Binsru.
Ixeria haetata. Binsur, 7500. Common at Lohba House, Q~uhwal,
5500.

Galium ciliatum, Don. Binaur, 7300.
Dipmcus inemis.
Mesa argentea. " Phoosera." 5500. Western glens of Binsur.
Fruit edible.
Cynogloesum prostratl~m,Don.
Orthosiphon virgatua. Common on the Kosilla.
Leu= hyasopifolia, (not Indica.)
Zapanis nodiflora, to 4500.
Premna herbacea, (not barbata.)
Linaria ramossima, (not incana. )
Wulfenia Amherstiam. Common on Binmr at 7000 to 7500.'
Scrophnleria obtusa, N. S. near auriculata, p. 435.
Leptorhabdos (Sopubia) parviflora. Binsur, 6500.
Sopubia -bra v. trifida, (not Genudia delphinifolia.) Common on
warm grassy slopes at 6000-6500, from Simlah to Almorah.
Pergularia pallida. Kosilln, at 4000.
Crinnm toxicarium. " Chundur-Kouwul" of p. 437.
Phcenix humilis? on very warm aspecta this, in a very dwarfed
state, reaches 7000 feet on Binsur. The fruit ripene at Almorah
in July, and is then of a black, purple color. What little pulp
there ie, ia sweet and the dates are eaten by the poor. In their
color, that of the spadix, and minor points, the fructification beus a
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very close resemblance to Phoenix Sylveatrie, as d k b e d by Dr. Qri64
(Calcutta Journal of Nat. Hiat. No. 19,) who was evidently inched
to consider this last, Ph. acaulia, and Ph. dactylifera but ae grsdatiws
of one form.--Such a view seems very probable from the apparent
impoeaibility of finding good characters to define these so alled
speciee.
Uropetalum. So Mr. Edgeworth thinka the blank may be 6lled np,
line 7, p. 438.
Juncua dichotomue (not bufoniua.)
*Commelyna salicifolia.
Remueatia capillifera (not vivipara.) See ante.
Pothoe decursiva ?
Kelounia." A very handactme specits, lt
about 4000 feet, east face of Binsur.
Andropogon Calamwaromaticns (or Martini.) Thia plant M &
Rhoonaee in central India, and it is curious that at Syree (below S i i )
where it is abundant, the name is " Reoonsh," and Dig-reooJ&"
Anthiiteris arundinacea to 4000 on the Surd.
Manisurua granulatua.
Leptothrium Roylei.
Pogonantherum poly etachyum.
Spodiopogon higer.
Brachypodium Nepalenee.
Fibriatylie communis.
Mariscus cyperinus.
Tricheloetylia junciformia.
Kyllingia multiceps.
Cyperus Iria.
Cyperus tegetum. (Papyrus pangorei?) is the plant entered a
" Motha," p. 440. I t occurs wild, but is also cultivated on the bar-

*

In the original paper, Mnrdannia ncapiflora in inserted h,
I suspect a m ~ b
onrly. The plant intended rcarcely dercands below 5000 feet, fimm in Am@
with leafy -pel and is probably Aneilema longifolia. I t L commou a l q the Gqpr
rmge, up to 7000 feet, and L also found at Simlrh and Mlurorea. I
&
mapiflora, on the other hand, flowers in May with a les0ecrr =ape, and d a r nd
my knowledge, ascend above 4000 feet, an rt the Sat Tal, near Bheem Td Tk
$owen are very like, md Dr. Royle (Illastration~,p. 403,) appem to eonrider tbr
plmtr identical,
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den of inundated fields for the sake of the very durable mate made
of ib culms.
Botrychium lanuginowm.
Sinapis, pp. 441, 442. Vide corrections ante, p. 61 9.
Amaranthus farinaceus, (not anardana.)
Amaranthus caudatus (not qeciosus.)
Cucurbita citrullue, "Turbooz." Not common.
Dolichos sinensis, " Lohbia." Gardens. During powerful sunshine,
the leaflets of D. dtjang may be observed in motion much like that
of Deemodium gyrans.
Soja hispida, " Bhut." This pdse, though reckoned unwholeeome.
and only consumed by the poorest claeses, ia extensively grown in Kumaoon, and is evidently of old standing, as many leguminous shrubs ;
Deemodium, &c., take their names Bhutolq" from it, as others,
"Guhutya," from Dolichos ~ n i f l 0 ~The
. cultivation of Soja extends,
I am assured, to Nepd and the north of Tirhoot, under the name of
" Bhutnas" or " Bhutwes ;" a circumstance not noted in our books on
their agriculture.
P. 448, Acacia dumosa. This shrub, or mall tree, not observed
elsewhere in Kumsoou, is common in Gurhwal up to the Ganges, and
appears to be confined to the banks of the streams and rivers where
they enter the plains and Doons. I t is generally known by the m e
names, Keekur and Bubool, as A. arabica. The ~innaeare 3-5, the
leaflets 4-10 ; glands various, and in its young branches, petioles,
thome, very villous with rnfoua down. I t disagrees with the account in
W.and A.'s Prodromus. The flowers are white, probably in December
or January ;it is in young fruit in February. The.peduncles solitary or
in pairs, equal to, or twice as long as the leaves, with umbel of 3-7
legumes ; 5-8 seeded, flat, smooth, linear, nearly straight, pendulous,
3-5 inches long, by less than a quarter of an inch broad ; the border
with a long shallow sinus between each seed. This form seems the main
difference from A. latronum.
Burmdeo and Poonagiri, p. 571.
Wendlandia puberula.
Bambuea stricta, Roxb. ia the common species of the Turaee. and
lower moantab.
Briedelia ecandens, reaches the Slmiya jungles.
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Chhirrapanee, p. 578.
Eria convallarioidee (Octomeria epicata, Don.) IS
Guroor-pmje," it
abound8 in Kumaoon on Querm incana up to 7500 feet.
Androsece esnnentusa, not lanuginom, is the plant which occm here,
and in all equivalent loditiea. A. lanuginoaa b foand at great bights
along the snowy range from Bueehur to Kumaoon. Each pknt is
earmentow and woolly, and Don has confounded them.
Ramemr, p. 586.
Samwja nepalenais : bib, p. 589. Samvia is a misprint.
Cantharospermum, a great climber, with yellov b w m in Febmry,
March, occnrs here and in the fore& of the Bhabw to Hurdwar.
Gungolee Bridge, p. 587.
Wendlandis erserta, var.
Pittosporum floribundum.
Lyeionotun serratne (or ternifolins,) a common ahrub on the 8njoe
nearly up to Kupkot.
Evonymue virgatas, N. 8.
Ceanothus micropetalus, N. 8.
Ocotea Imceolria.
Tetmthera Roxburghii. "Ow-be*
;" from mme r e a e m b
of i b leaven to those of the citron.
Urtica fruteacene (not Bdrneria t e n d - . )
Blumea laciniata, vel N. S. proera.
Rhabdii sericea (Edgeworth.) This shmb, which b p - w
with etems as thick M one'e kt,
and 5 to 6 feet 10% a b d in the
bed of the Surjoo from this pot to the junction of the & e h p
stream, abreast of Binsur, and probably considerably farther in acL
direction. Mr. Edgeworth, about the name time, discovered andha
pecies in the Cane river near Ban& the g e m being previwaly
known m India.
Acacia Smithiann.
Hymenodictyon flaccidum. 7
Indigofera trita.
By Lieutennit Strachey.
Deemodium reniforme.
Genioeporum stmbiiiferum.
The "Roogee" mentioned at p. 588, is not an Act- but
to an order intermediate between Crucifers and Pqmveruzr ;d b a

t
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genus which Mr. Edgeworth proposes to name "Stracheya," after
M e a n . John and Richard Strachey, who first diecovered the plant near
the sources of the Pindur. - I t is not uncommon at eimilar altitudes
(12000 feet) on the Gauree to the wtward ; and Mr. Winterbottom
found it, or a very similar species, on the lofty peeees between Kaehmir
md little Tibet. Raised from eeed or imported mature from the Himalaya, it speedily periehee at Almorah.
P. 590. Rhynchoaia peendo-cajan. Shialee," " Phooaur-puta."
P. 595. Chamaerops. The actual stature of this Palm on Thakil
mountain ie here considerably underrated. In December 1848, Mr.
Winterbottom, without searching out the loftieat treee, measured one.
the bole of which was 46 feet, 4 inches, with a crown of perhapa 3+ feet
more ;another stem WM 36+ feet, and no doubt some attain 50. Mrr
W. waa fortunate enough to vieit the spot when these Palms were covered with mow. Dr. Hofhneieter mentions thb Chamaerope on Dhunpoor in Gurhwal.
P. 607. The bitter Olea mentioned here is probably 0. compacts;
it in common by brooks in the warmer vallies of Kumaoon and Kyoonthd, (Simlah.)
Clematis montana T b epeciee is abundant in Kumeoon and Guyhwal at 6500 to 7000 feet, where it apparently disappears, but only to
be replaced by what may be considered a variety, becoming however,
more and morc luxuriant till, at 8000 feet, Fagoo woode, and 10,000 feet
elevation on Doodootolee mountain in Gurhwal, and othere in Kumaoou,
it attains its maximum, climbing 20 to 30 feet up Abies Webbiana,
which it covers with sheeb of large blosaome, of the purest white, with
the fragrance of Meadow-sweet ;variety or species, it is the hanlomeet
of the genus.
Near Somesur, p. .6 10.
b u l u a gracilis. By water-courses.
Boom-Pinnath, p. 6 14.
Evonymue echinatw, is the blank apeciea ;E. japonicus is now coddered to be distinct, and ie named by Dr. Wallich p d d w ; a tree of
40 feet, with yellow bark like E. tingene.
Vin&cum
Kunawarenae, 9000 feet.
Orobus aurantiacua (not luteus.)
Pyrue veatita. Thia is the tree which, at Diwalee, (J. A. S. March
4
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1847, p. 246,) under the name of "Mouleey' is lmmed P. cremta:
m d London (Arboretum 11. 912,) is inclined to iden*
cmuta
of Don,with d t a of W&h.
The m e nune h applied to thb
N. W. to Buaehur, by the popdatitm immediately nut tbs
Himalaya, who, in all this tract, appeu in many cameo to have pnwned
the rame, or but #lightly modiiied neunea for the eune pknto; from
which may be inferred identity of race. In the lower provinces of tbs
mountaine, on the other hand, the cam is very &rent; more open
to invasion, though ~.arcelymote worthy of it, the population haa been
more mixed, and the dialectl) ao altered that very few of the v
d
tmmr for plmtr proper to Simlah ate in tue at h o d .
P.6 18. Symploooa prnicuUI (not racemon, which deed not rp
p a r te awend the m o u n h . )
P. 625. Lipatrum bncteohtum, is a common llhrob in the Suhrlec
d e y , at 4500 feet, and foIlowa the mum of the # b e a m up to 7500,
on Binsar.
The rubjoined emk ofthe ptea q u i r e corteation :P. 350 L.
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IdentijEcaricm fl the plants found by Mqjw Benerd Hardwkk
betroeerr Hwtohaar, Kotdwara a d Sreentcgur, in the yeor 1796, as detaikd in the &tA eolumcs of the &tic
R e s s w c ~:--

MONAWDBIAMONOOYNIA.
Costna epecioens.
C a m m a (mgastifolia.)
Didria monogynia.
Jasminum 1, (dichotomum of Don, ~ t i f o l i u m Roxb.
,
)
Jaerninum 2, (arborescem.)
J d a m 3, (chrysanthemum, Bmburgh, and m l u t u m , Don r
very probably a100 J. inodorum of Jacquemont ; J. Jacquemontii, Decaiane, and J. chrysanthemoidea of Royle.) Hemapooehpilra, Eknwit,
Sow-jahee, or Golden Jessamine of the Vernacular. I t ocean from
5500 to 10,000 feet above the sea, and varies coneiderably in the size of
the leaves, the position of the stamem, kc. The former, re well re
the corolla, are ciliate.
I t may be n e c e s q to mention that the Udwanee mountain, where
the General found thia and eo many more of his plants, M the &hest
range between Kotdwara and Sreenngur, being about 12 milee S. 8. W.
of the latter (direct distance) and 7 151 feet abbve the uea, at b e e gnrh, the Tripnometrical station.
Justicia (Phlogacauthue) thpiflorus.
Salvia integrifoh (hate.)

TRIANDRIA
MONOGYNIA.
Valeriana (Hardwickii.)
TETEANDRIA
YONOOYNIA.
Ixora tomenbee.
PENTANDRIA
MONOGYNIA.
Androsace rotundifoh. (No doubt the General intends the pemlnial pink epeciee flowering all the year :not Dr. Wallich'a white f o m ing annual, A. inciaa, which alone deeeenda to the Tnraee, flowering
only in the cold s e w n and spring. Don ( P r o d r m ~ ~eonfonnds
)
the
two, and I believe that in Europe, the apecific namee are erroneously
reversed.)
Lonicera qninquelocularia,(divemifolia of Wdich,) which never climbs.
p m mthg
t
the
no other species grow8 near Udmee, and thia, ~
5-celled ovary, perfectly rgreee with the combined character by R6x4

~
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burgh and Hardwick : the General w a inclined to iden* his p b
with Dr. Wallich's L. bgustrina, but may have inteuded the nert
species, L. divemifob, procured from Gurhwal. The .'i-oelled berria
would, taken alone, indicate Leycesteria formbut there the RWBb h w ceases ; and Dr. Wallich would at once have # thd
shrub in the General's drawing; nor could I diecover it mphm in
the Udwanee vallies, where L. diversifolia is abundant. The g e n d
may easily have mistaken the number of cells in a very immature aenJ~
which, in that stage, much reaemblee a capsule, and hao certainly rt
least 3 cells occasionally. Dr. Wallieh9s name being rather i n r p p
priate, the ahrub might be well called Lonicera Hardwickii.
Verbsacam Thapsur
Datura stramonium (alba.)
Ehretia tinifolia (serrata.)
Yentilago (maderaspatana.)
Celastrue scandens (nutans.)
Celastrue 2, (not identified : C. montanua or a species very like it, i
common at such elevations, 4500 ft., all along the m o u n t a h
Cedrela (Tuna.)
Doubtful genus coming near Hirtella, (probably Embelia pictr :
pare Celaatrua rufum, Wallich.)
Vitis (lanata.)
Gardenia (Randia) diginosa.
Gardenia 2, (Randia longispina.)
Gardenia 3, (Randia tetrasperma : G. denaa, Wall.) Both demiptian~
are of shrubs eaten down by goats : when uninjured, R. tetrasperm8
mmee a very different appearance, by no means dense, and 10-12 feet
high. The flowers are terminal. I t is probably Gardenia rigidrd
Don's Prodromns.
Nerium (Cryptolepis,) reticdata.
Nerium 2, (Wrightia mollissima.)
Echites antidysenterica, (Holarrhena pubescens.)
Genue not determined, (Evonymus ting;ena.)

.

*

PENTANDRIA
DIGYNIA.
A p q n u m , (Vallaria dichotoma.)
Asclepiae. Doubtful. (Hopviridillom.)
Herniaria. Doubtful. (Deeringia celosioidee.)
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Gentiana nanr, (matginata.)

PENTANDRIA
TRIGYNIA.
Go&
nepalensis, W&h. The General's description ie imperfect,
and even erroneous, but from its abundance, there can be little doubt
this is the shrub intended.
PENTANDRIA
PENTAGYNIA.
Linum trigynum: shrubby, gmm to be a ~preedingbush, about 4
feet high. Stem and branches erect. (This shrub is common everywhere from the base of the mountains to above 7500 feet, where it diaappears. Except in the pale sulphur-yellow, and delicate fragrance of
the flowers, it differsin no way from the shrub of ow Indian gatdene.
W i h t and Arnott suppose the Bengal and Nepal plant to be L. repens
of Don, and so it is no doubt, the latter species being constituted solely
from ita appearance on the banks and t e m e walls, where it ie annually
(with other shrubs) clipped down by the cnltivators, ae well aa constantly nibbled by the cattle ; the natural position is erect, and the height is
rometimes 6 to 7 feet. Dr. Royle is inclined to consider L. cicanoba
as a probable variety of L. trigynum, and Mr. Bentham to identifg
the lest with repens : we have then only left, L. tetragynum, which is
aesnrediy a mere accident; 5 or more styles being occaaio~allymet
with, either free or in various stages of coheaion up to the " semi-trim
num" of Hamilton.

HEXANDRIA
YONOGYNIA.
Berberis ilicifolia, (identified by Boxburgh with hh B. asintiat. From
the Kali to the Bhagiruthi there is certainly no species which can be
mistden for it ; and unless an abrupt change occurci at Mussooree, it is
B. Iycium of Royle. The latter however is well known there by the
name "gingora," which is also the designation of B. asiatica S. E. to
the Nyar, where, ss in Kumaoon, Kilmora becomes the term uoed. B.
arktata occur on Udwanee, but the General does not appear to have
discriminated it.)

HEXANDRIA
TBIGYNIA.
Rumex Bgyptius (Wallichianus), and acetoaella (haetatus. The ht
occm from the foot of the mountains to 8500 feet, rrnd perhaps higher.)
OCTANDBSA
MONOGYNIA.
Polygonurn convoIvulue (pterocarpum.)

ENNEANDRIA
MONOGYNIA.
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Laurns casaia (cinnamomum albiiorum.)
DECANDRIA
YONOGYNIA.
Bauhnia d e n s (V.hlii.)
Bauhinia variegata.
G & h
moringa, (Moringa p t e y p p e m a , )
Murraya exotica.
Melia arsdirrrchta (probably the Bnkayun, not the Neem, is intended, the lsst is mre in the foreate ; indeed I did not obeerve it .t Bob
dwua, where the Bukayun is common, though perhaps not wild. Notwithstanding dl that Dr. Royle h
a written on the mbject, it seemc
quite unneaawy to make the " Bulrsyun" a new epeciea of Meh ; it
agree8 perfectly with the Melis adma& of Roxburgh, W@t md
Arnott, and Loudon's Encyclopaedia, where the description of tbe
h p e a tallies with Dr. R.'e account @. 141, Illu-IM)
of the BP
Lspnn ; and certainly the tree of Provence, Egypt, &., k no other;nor do the people of northern India generally (and apparently of Nepl)
know of any other. M u d Murdan 811, of S e h p o o r , inform
me that the " Dek" ie a mere variety, only differing from the B n h p
by a more spreading habit, which gives l e a shade; and, one of tIm
S e b n p o o r gardeners now employed at Hawulbagh, on beieg &d
what waa the "Dek," pointed at o n a to the Bukayun, which I bars
heard termed "Dykna" in Gurhwal, and " Jekyynear Sir. The
size, aa well as the form and number of the l d e t e on d p i m of
the Bukapun d8er so considerably even on the same branch, u ta
remove any reliance on thia kind of teat ; and yet it eo happe~tlur
Masre. Weight and Arnott found Roxburgh's own specimens d?d.
azedarach and sempervirens m much dike M to appear as if cut h m
tbe mme tree. "Dr. Roxburgh a h statea the B ~ l k a p
to be a nrtirs
of Peteia, though common throughout India, and that ita dnbia
oame ie Bcm. Thb, in addition to the specimens in the East Isdir
Herbarium, perfectly identifies h b plant with that of northern Mi"
(Royle.) But the plant eo named by Rorburgh ie hie M e h ~ e e ~ p e n i
rem, a small, delicate, evergreen," which ie certainly unknown
northern India, and, from the eilence of W. and A. apparently e&
so, in the south. Roxburgh found hie plant to coincide with thme rjled
from West Indian seed of M. aempervirem, whicb bowever, uo f u f !
being a emall evergreen, is eaid in Loudon'e Encyclopaedia, to be r We
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of 40 feet, considered by some only a variety of the azedarach." Assuredly no tree ia less entitled to the epithet of " sempervirens" than
the Bukayun, which for 3 or 4 month annually, is the most marked
of the deciduous trees of northern India. The m e species maybe
evergreen in the damp and equable temperature of the West Indiea ;
and, if we suppose Dr. Roxburgh to have mnde his descriptions from
very young plants (which in many species are more or leee evergreen,)
hia M. sempervirens may be accounted for. He states it to be "common
throughout Indii" and to blossom more or less throughout the year,
which im another di%culty, the Buknyun being very periodical, and
flowering at Almorah, for example, in April, May or a month later than
at Meerut.
I cannot find thst Dr. Roxburgh identifies hia Melia sPedarrch with
the "Dek," re distinguished by Dr. Royle from the "Bukayun," not
that he had ever heard of such a tree. However, re Dr. Royle haa
done M) ; and M the Bukayun llso mawere to the deecription of M.
adarach, the only conclusion ia that they are one and the m e , which
is the common opinion in northern India. The B u k a p is a smaller
tree than the Neem, and M muba denotea beat, excellent, re well M
peat, muhu-neem muat apply to ita blossoms and their odor, rather than
to ita dimensions, possibly also to the extreme bittemeas of the bark,
an infusion of which ia used in the mountains to expel leeches.
The expreaaion " spreading tree" wed by General Hardwick for the
Melia of Kotdwara is exceedingly opposite to the Bukapn, and is an
exact translation of the Persian " Azad-idumkht," M well as of its
Banecrit equivalent, " Nibundh." The vernacular terms Bakarjun"
of Bengd, and "Bukayun" of Hindoostan, are to be traced in the
Sanscrit roots mk, mkr, bent, crooked (boughs,) and afford some proof
that the tree ia indigenow to India, but in Kumaoon at least it never
occnre to my knowledge but in spota near which it ie likely to have been
planted. The people, however, have their own name for it-"Betin."
The fruit remains on the tree a full year, untouched by beret or bird
excepting the Bulbule, (Ixos jocosua,) who may be observed devouring
it with avidity, and thne perhaps it has been ocattered eo far M to indum in some a bedief that it is indigenous, M indeed it may be.)
Doubtful, (Garuga pinnata.)
Donbthl, (Rhododendron puniceurn, Roxb. arboreurn, auct.)
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Arbutus, doubtful. (Andromeda ovalifoliir, Arbutus herpetieq h b . )
DECANDRIA
TRIGYNIA.
Baniateria Bengdeneis. (Hiptage madablot..)
DECANDRIA
PENTAGYNIA.
Spondias myrobalanua (mangifera.)
Sedum album (adenotrichum.)
Oxalis acetosella On the heighte of Chichooa, on a emall spot of
pasture. (Dr. Griffith fonnd it near Tongsa in Bhotan ; J o d of
Travels, p. 268. Lieut. R. Strachey at Diwalee and other epota in
northern Kumaoon ; and I have lately seen it in abundance at Ludoolee
Ghat, at 7000 feet elevation, on the 8. W. face of Doodootolee moantain, 6 or 7 milea from the aource of the Nyar river. It 0 o m m
March and April, and is undiatiaguihble from the English d8oml.)
Ceraetium alpinum, (triviale.)
Doubtful, (Dentzia staminea, very like D. d m . )

DODECANDRIA
MONOQYNIA.
Crataeva tapia. (bgle marmeloe or Crahva n a m L .
the h o t very common. Qrialea tomentoss.
DODECANDRIA
TRIGYNIA.
Euphorbia canarienais (pentagom.)
ICOSANDEIA
MONOGYNIA.
Punic8 grsnatum.
Prunns. (Ceraane Pudum, PNW eylvatica, Roxb.)

ICOBANDBIA
DIGYNIA.
Crataegua. (Cotoneaster microphylla, Roxburgh's
folia.)

Both o m r ,

era- intcgri-

ICOBANDRIA
PENTAQYNIA.
Pyrua (variolosa.)
Spiraea (chamaedrifolia.)
ICOBANDRIA
POLYQYNIA.
Roaa (Brunonis.)
Rubne (Gouree-phd, Rorb., rotundifolius, Wall., Bavus, Don. Tbc
name Goureephul, aigniiying claret-purple fruit, ie only d in .Gorhd
by the pilgrims from the plains to Budreenath, &c. The mount&
is " Heesura" or " Heesur" in Gurhwal, and, more correctly a H a s ,
loo" in Kumaoon and Ayehala in Nepal, according to Don, E d o o , d
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Aikin, from the Sanscrit hinsaloo, hurtful, mischievous. So, in northern
India another thorny shrub, Capparia sepiaria, ia called Hinu, and
Heenga, from the same root, hia, to hurt. Hinsuna, ~ b r u precatoritlll,
e
(Wileon) ia therefore, perhaps, more properly Cappnris sepiaria.
HeeaaZim is R. rotundifolii especially, the black, orange, and other
species are descriminated aa Kulia, Jogia-heemloo, kc.
Rubus idaeus, (identified by Roxburgh with hie own roaaeflorue, dietans, Don ; R. lasiocarpus, Smith. If I am right in i d e n w n g it with
R. dietans of Don, it is the only species of Himalayan Rub- common
to the plains and mountains, being found in the open country at Chilkiyr, and as high as 7500 feet. R. goureephul, descends to, but does
not quit the base of the mountaine.)
Ftagaria sterilii (indica, W. and A. very near F.Malayam, Roxb. but
the peduncles are usually leaf opposed. I t grows up to 8000 feet.)
Potentilla fragarioides, (a species common in Gurhwal and Kumaoon ;
not determined, but near P. Leechensultianr.)
Potentilla reptans (Wallichiana.)

POLYANDRXA
MONOGYNIA.
Lagerstraemia montana (reginae.)
Doubtful. (Symplocos crataegoides, paniculata, Wall.)

POLYANDBIA
POLYGYNIA.
Uvaria (tomentom.)
DIDYNAMIA
GYMNOSPEBMIA.
Ballota (Roylea elegans.)
DIDYNAMIA
ANGIOBPCRMIA.
Bignonia chelonoides (suaveolens.)
Gmelina arborea.
Volkameria? bicolor (Clerodendrou odoraturn.)
Vitex trifolia, (negundo.)
MONADELPBIA
IAONOGYNIA.
Careya (arborea, v. pornifera.)
MONADELPHIA
DECANDRIA.
Geranium (bicolor, Royle, and probably ocellatum, Decaiane.)
MONADELPHIA
POLPANDBIA.
Bombax Ceiba (malabarb.)
Bombax (Cochloepermum) gossypium.
DIADELPEIA
DECANDRIA.

Bobinia 1 (Po+

ghbm.)
Bobinin 2 (mrcrophylh.)
Bobini8 3, dmbtfal. ( P u d .-ot
Tho K
-fa
thin plant all refer to the at, .s Biee, B b k u n d , B i i p o o r :,,&mt,9*
64 ~ b t l t w h y , i s ~ u l t t o ~Ib
y .hostof&d t nunm have no rehence to this mid.)
-1~
h.)
POLYADELPEIA
POLYANDBIA. '
Hyperimm (emu-.)
BYNGCNUIA POLYGAHIA BQVALIS.
Rennnthw (not recopbed, but probnbly a rpeciar of Conp.)
(Leucomeria opedabilia.)
Loontodon tarurcum (eriopu.)
Hypochmrir glabra (Ammoserb p t e o ~ ? )
H
*
Cksopopn
?)
SYNGENEBIA
HONOGAMIA.
Lobelin Kslmii. (Pyramidalis.)
Viola palmtrh. (Patrinii.)
Irnpatiena noli-tangere. (Biiltoohtu ?)
GYNANDBIA
DIANDBIA.
Limodorum (A paturia S m i t h i i ?)
Epidendrum 1, (Saccolabium guttaturn, or papillomaa, or bath.)
Epidendnun 2, (unknown.)
GYNANDRIA
DICANDRIA.
Helicterea isora.
GYNANDBIA
POLYANDBIA.
Grewia 1, (eclerophyUa)
Grewia 2, (elantiat.)
Pothoe (officinalis.)
MONBCIATRIANDPIA.
Phyllanthu~grandifolia (Emblia oibinab.)
M O N ~ C ITBTRANDBIA.
A
Be*
( A h nepalenaie; according to General 8. the lames are
ovate, obtuae ;" Roxburgh oaye " Mvne obtuse, m e poiPtcclmCshinly the eame species is found from the 8atlaj to the K&e, A.
obtueifolia of Royle : but probably A. neof @PII
rritar.
"The bark is an article of trade into the plrior of
midto
46
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of Chintz to dye d,known by the name

of Atecss." Hardwick, who KJ far juatifiea Dr. Wileon under Utivirlu. But tbe Qurhwal term ie " Ooteea."

Cicca diaticha. Averrhoa acida, Linnseae. Phyllanthus (longifolia)
Borbwgh. (The General writes rilr if it were wild, but I never met it
in the mountains wild or cultivated.)
1, ( ~ f i a t q
Roxb. pabnlarip Decaislle. I t is diaecious.)
M o m 2, (indim.)
Moms.3, (eerratr :but mentioned ak if monaeciow.)

MON*CIA POLTANDPIA.
Quercus (incanti.)
Juglanr regia.
Carpinus, doubtful. (Engelhardtia Colebrookiana.)

MONSCIAMONADILPBIA.
Pinas Tseda (longifolia.)

DIBCIADIANDEIA.
Salk (tdmspermr.)

D I ~ C IPENTANDRIA.
A
Xanthoxylon (alatum. This is probably the " Iwurantikr" or Feverdbpeller, of the In*
Materia medic. explained by Wilson as a
kind of Neem from Nepal ; which is a tolerable botanical definition M
lexicona go. I t ie still known as a Jubrung" in Asaam ; Grifflth.
"Tejbd," the designation in the N. W. Himalaya, ie from the 8.
Tejovutee, "a plant bearing a fruit resembling pepper," from tjw,
pungency. The capsules are coneidered ac~jrcooling.

Cannabii sativa.
D~ascmDODICANDRIA.
(Tetranthera monopetale. Roxburgh.)
POLYOAMIA
MONSCIA.
Terminalia alata-glabra (tomenha.)
Mimoea (Acacia) catechu.
Mimom 2, near Lebbeck. (Acacia, now Albizzh rtipulsh, rather
'common at the bsse of the Kumrroon and Gurhwal mountsine, M well
ae in the warm valliea.)

POLYOAMIA
TBI~CIA.
Ficus laminom, (common on the rocks by the river banks, at from
4 0 2
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1500 to 2500 feet above the aea, from B d e o to Tupoobun on the
QWW.)
Ficua 2. (Luducca of Roxburgh ; common about Almorah WI "bbra.)')
Ficus 3. (Chineha, Boxburgh, also common as a shrub in KP
maoon, in the low vallies, and in the foreata at the foot of the momtains, it becomea a small e p r d h g tree, probably the F. s q u u n ~of
Roxburgh.)
Picue 4. (Macrophylla.)
Kaiphul. (Myrica aapida. From some extend resembkPa in
h i t , the etrawberry haa its mountsin name of " Kuphulia.")
Place unknown, Liinaxm syetem.
8tarculirr villosa. The " Ooddal" of Kumaaon, (Gooddah of Gmbd,)
and known by the aame name down to Aaaam ; the inner layers of
the bark making excellent rope. (Griffith, in J. A. S. April 1839.) We
have deo in the Catalogne of woode, J. A. 8. for April 1833, O& gircP
as the Gwalpanr name of Stemlia urena, the bark ofwhich is there aid
to afford a coarse rope used in catching wild elephants. Mast pm
bably alluding to the " OodcrP' of Basam, Stercnlia viuosa, ride
Journal of Agri. and Hort. Soc. of Bengal, VoL VI. 139. The mrd
is S a n d t , and is expkrined by Wilson, Cordia myxa or latifob; bat
the etymology 'from Ood, large, and duly to eplit, tear, divide, most
etrike every one who wee the proceea as a etrong.presumption io frva!
of the exieting usage of the term. In K h o d d a l , Kumtoos
Hhurdala, Gurhwal, we have a modification of the term to expm
Dr. Royle'a yellow variety of Sterculia coccinea.
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PROCEEDINGS

ASIATIC SOCIETY

BENGAL

A t a meeting of the dsiatic Society held on W e d a d y , the 6th
June, 1849,
The Hon'ble Sir J. W. COLVILE,President, in the chair.
The President stated what had been done in consequence of Mr.
Lnidlay'r illnese, and communicated the p d g e of the meeting of
t h e Coucil held 4th of June, 1849, M follows :At a meeting of the Council convened for the purpore of considering what
mensum ahould be adopted for the conduct of the affairs of the Society and
the editomhip of the Journal, in consequence of tile illness of Mr. Laidlay,
The Hon'ble Sir J. W.Colvile, President, in the chair, it wea resolved,
1st That Dr. McClelland be requested to undertake the editonhip of the
Journal, until the return either of Dr. O'Sbaughnessy or Mr. Laidlay.
2nd. That Dr. Walker be requested to perform the other functions of Secretary of the Society, until the return either of Dr. OYShaughnessyor Mr. Laidlay.
Both gentlemen having acceded to the requests addressed to them respectively,
it was ordered mrdingly.
(Signed)
JAMES
Wx. COLVILL,

Pnridenl, A k t i c Society.
Asiatic Society's Museum, the 4th June, 1849.
The proceedings of 'the May meeting were read and confirmed, and
t h e accounte and vouchera of the preceding month were laid upon the
table.
The following gentlemen, proposed as members at the previous meeting, were bnlloted for and duly elected.
C. Beadon, Esq. C. S.
Dr. Rowe, Superintending Surgeon, Dacca.
R. V. Thurburn, Esq.
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Robert Cathart Dalrymple Bruce, Esq. H. M.-Regt.
proparcd
m a member by the Hon'ble Sir J. W. Colvile, seconded by Mr. Wdka.
Read lettere
From W. &ton Karr, Esq. Under Secretary to the Government of
Bengal, forwarding two original letters with enclosures from Capt. Eb,
Political Agent in Bundlecund, r e p . h g queries contained therein to
be filled up.
Ordered to be referred to the Oriental Section.
From R. Thornton, Eaq. Aesietant Secretary to the Government, North
Weatern Provinces, forwarding a note on the transport of cml from
Sonadah to Bombay by the Nurbndda.
Prom H. M. Elliot, Eeq. &creby to the Qovernment of India, pre.
writing a copy of his Supplemental Glossary.
From Dr. Campbell, Superintenbt of Dajiliag, journrrl of a Txip
to Sikim.
Read extracts fnnn a paper by B. H. Hodpn, %., on the Aboriginen of North-Eastern India.
Read the following letter from Dr. Boer, Secretary to the O r i e d
leotion :To J, W. LAIDLAY,
4.Vice-Praidnt and -my
to the ddJic Sodrt~.
Dated Aliatic Sac&&, the 4th Jvng 1849.
SIB,-In reply to your letter of the 9th ult., I h e the honour, by direaim
of the Oriental Section, to rtnte for the information of the Society, tbPt the
Sootion hare unaimoudy sgreed to your proporal to print the Ialita V i i iu
tbe Bibliotbeca Isdice, and to recommend that the copy of the Tuikh i A h
Sayed, purchaeed by the LibraMa at the sale of the Scinde property torI'.&
Ib.33, should be taken at that price by the Society.
2. I am a h directed to submit a copy of the Kbdambari, witb a letter from
Pandit Medan Mohan TruMankLr; requesting the patronage of the Sockty h
his edition of that work, price per copy Co.'e Ra. 3, and b propge for tk.g
proval of the Society the p u r c b of 20 copier
3. I forward a Sit of the accompanying Smkrit books lately publbbed m
Calcutta, which the Section mggest to be purchased for the Librug of rbe
Society.
4. The MS. of the Lalita Vistare and the copy of the Tarikh i A h Srpd
are herewith returned.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient senmt,
E. ROEB,Sccy. Or. &q. 4k,
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..................................lb.
......................................
Shabda
p n l b i 6 , . ...........................
Khandana Khanda Khiidyam, ......................
.Annm6na didhiti, ................................
Aonmbna Khanda, ................................
Tat- Kaumudl, ..................................
Kusumbnjali, ....................................
DMtnph+~
Paribbbshb,
Wti

Ordered that 5 copies of the K
MamM be pwchved by the
Society, and the other mggeatio~conhiPed in the above letter be mc-

tiowd.
Read a letter from Lieut. Staplee, presenting in the nune of Dr.
Renderean, a Hybrid Dog.
From Monsieur P. W. B. de Wide, Librarian of the 9ocietg of Ms
and Sciences at Batavia, enclosing a liet of booke, and requeeting the
assistance of the Asiatic Society in procuring thwe at the expense of the
Batavian Society. Ordered that eo much of the Aeiatic Researches as
are in the p d o n of the Asiatic Society be presented to the Batavian
Society, and that the librarian be directed to purchase on their account
the lemainder which are not published by the Society.
Fmm Monsieur Gibelin, Procureur General at Pondichery, p m t ing the mend Vol. of his Etndea our le Dmit Civil dea Hindou.
From Mr. Piddiogton, bringing to the xmtiec of the society, a paragraph in the Bibliotheque Univeruelle de h
e for December, 1848,
page 456, respecting Monsieur Ceoma de Koroe. Ordered tbat the
Meeting do not think it necessary that the Society should take any
notice of the paragraph in q u e h .
For all the above communications and donatione, the thankr of the
Society were voted and the meeting adjourned.
Contirmed, J. W. COLVILE,President.

LIBRABY.
The following books have been received aince the last meeting :-

VribadBuuryakam, Kathakom, IF, Kene, Mundakam oder funf Upanishadr
.us dem Yajur %ma und Athurva-Veda. Nach den bdschriften der Biblio-
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tbek der 09bIndircben Cornpapie au London, herausgeqeben mn L Pdey.
Bonn, 1844,8vo.-Psssnamn
BY TEE E D I ~ R .
Journal of the Indian Archipelago and Eastern Asia, Vol. 111. Nos. IV. and
V,'-BY THE EDITOB.
Ditto ditto. Vol. 111. Nm. 111.-IV.
(two copies).-BY TEE GovwM KNT OP BPNOAL.
The Calcutta Christian Observer for June, 1849.-BY TEE E D I ~ R ~ .
The Oriental Bnptist, No. 30.-B~ TEE EDITOB.
Upaderaka, No. 30.-BY TEE EDITOE.
Meteorological Register kept at the Surveyor General'e Office, for the mmtb
of April, 1849.-BY m a DEPUTYSURVLYOB
GENERAL.
Tatwabodbinl Patrik6.-BY THE TATWABODEINI'
SABBA*.
The Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, No 16.-BY Tsa Socrm.
Lois des T e r n p h ou Guide du Navigateur. Tnduit de I'ourage de M. H.
Piddin~ton,The Sailor's Horn-book for the L a w of Storms, aagmsnt6 de nota
pu H. Bouquet. Maurice, 1849, avo.-BY TEE TMNSLATOP.
The Oriental Christian Spectator for April, 1849.-BY TEE E ~ r r o ~
Mortality in the Jails of the 24-Pergunnahs, Calcutta, by Lieut-Col. Syka.
-BT TEE Av~aou,through H. M. Elliot, Esq, Secretary to the Govemroeot
of India.
Vital Statistics of a district in Jam, by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Sykes.-BY TES
SAYP.

Statintics of Civil Justice in Bengal, by Lieu.-Col. W. H. Sykea.-BY
IAMB.

&chrmgd.

The Athenreurn, Nos. 1114-15-16-18-19.
The London, Edinburgh and Dublin W o s o p h i d Msgazine, No.
Journal hiatique, Nos. 56-8.
The Picnic Magazine, No. 13.
Plwchad.
Comptes Rendur, Nos. 3 @ 9.
The Annals and Magazine of Natud History, No. 15.
Journal des Savants for December, 1848.

224.

TEE

TEE CounciI of the Asiatic Society submit with much satisfaction
their Annual Report, shewing the state of the Society's &airs during the
year just expired.
During that period the Society have had to deplore the death of
seven members, of whom two, the Hon'ble Sir J. P. Grant and Sir
Henry W i o t Seton, long held the o l c e of Vice Presidents of the
Society, and were distinguished for the deep interest they ever evinced
in its prosperity and uaefulnesa. I n the same list too the C o u d have
t o record the nunes of Major General Hodgson, Coionel Stacy and Cole
1x1 Wilcox, aa authors of valuable contributions to the Society's publications.
By departure to Enrop-the loss of membera has been 10, of whom
Colonel Forbee, a Vice President, is expected to return immediately,
three others in P year or two, and six may be d e r e d prr permauently
separated from our ranks.
the diminution has been 19, of whom 14 have
By actual
attributed their mession to the pecuniary difiicultiee which h v e been
felt so severely during the past year by all clasaea of the community.
While we have thus permanently lost 32 membera, 26 new membere
have been elected* end 5 have returned from Europe, laving om
numbers practically the same as at the close of 1M7, being subaccibing
members, actually in India, 159.
FINANCES.
The C o d submit with pleasure an abstract strtement of the
re!eeipta and disbureements for the year 1848.

...................
............................................
.............

:.h.28,100 1 1
ThirexhiibibRcceipt#fmmaUlonrcsr
Expenditure,
37,027 4 11
Baknce b acct. in Cuh and in the Bank of Bengd,
1,073 14 8
Qf w&b +mmadjha~GobanacJ (Anmud.)
ForOrientalGrant
Ba. 6,000 0 0
3,000 0 0
For Mlumm Economic Geology,
For ditto ditto.
768 0 0
For Mtwam Zoology,
3,000 0 0
For ditto ditto,
600 0 0

.....................................
............................
..........................................
....................................
..........................................

Ba. 13,368 0
Fhm 8oeicly'r

From Joumel,

........................................
Ba.
..........................
..................................
......

0

*am*eer.

Subrcriptionr and Adminion few,
S.le of Orisnhl Workr,..
Contribatim from Mamben for the purchus of Furniture,
MLodLwou, u par detailed Account,

......................
Bs.
B.Lncaofkrtyaar, ......................................
Total

1,964
9,994
928
800
132

14
15
0
0
6

0
4

0
0

6

13,820 1 8
911 15 11

--

14,732 1 7
Totd It. 28,100 1 7

The whole of the outatanding liabilities, includbg the estimated eost
of the Journal to the 31st December, and Rs. 1,348 10 3 due to Mr.
Voa for the repaim and additions to the houee, amount to Re. 7,549 1
9, while our dependencies to credit amount to Rs. 10,398 2 4, of
which at leaat Rs. 9,000 ate. certainly realizable within the ensrdPg
year.
The Council regard this d t as eminently aetisfactoy, especirltg
with reference to the heavy expenae (Rs. 2,348 10 3) incurred by the
triennial repah and the additions made to the buildings, and to the
number of drawings with which the Journal hae been embe&
md
the scientific and literary contributions of our members illuattd;
also with reference to the expense incutted in printing and editing 12
numbere of the Society's new Oriental periodical, the Bibliotheea India,
of which 9 have already appeared. Nor should it be fotgotten tbrt
this result hae been arrived at in a year of u n p d e l e d dbtrew, which
bole directly or indirectly most seriously upon the Society's resoaras.
'

ADDITIONS
TO BUILDINGS.
The Council point with much pleasure to the great impmvemd
effected in the premises by the enclosure of the south vetan& the
erection of a sky-light over the hall of meeting, the hmishing of the
apartments and the arrangements for the suitable lighting of the
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on the occasions of the evening meetings. The cost of the furniture it
is gratifying to add, hae been chiefly provided by the kberal donatione
of a few membem of the Society, and has entailed only a charge of Rs.
336 on their general funds.
The h c i a l crisis of 1848 rendered it impracticable lo proceed with
the plans for erecting a Sculpture Galley and Lecture-Room, and for providing lectureships, as suggested in the Annual Report for 1847. Nor
does the present period appear fayorable for the introduction of theae
important measures, which the Council etill hope are only postponed to
more prosperous timee.
ORIENTALDEPARTMENT.
The marked feature in this department is the commencement of the
8' Biblwtheea Indicd' on the plan mggested by the Vice President, Mr.
Laidlay, and which has already elicited the approbation of Professor
Wiion, M. Burnouf, and the leading philologists of Germany. Next
in importance is the liberal rehasion on the part of the Hon'ble the
Court of Directors of the heavy claims to which the Society had b e
come liablefor the misapplicationof the Oriental Grant from 1841 to 1847.
I n the Department of Natural H k t q the Council have to record
their grateful sense of the indefatigable exertions of the Section of
Natural History, who have met weekly in the Museum during the whole
year, and under whose directions in a few months more the Council feel
assured that the Zoological Museum will be arranged and displayed in
a manner worthy of the scientific reputation of the Society, and of the
munificent aid atrorded by Government to this department of their
labours. The Council record with much regret that notwithatan*
the zealous exertions of the Section no Catalogue has been as yet provided of the Collections in this department.
On the subject of the Sections generally the Council are of opinion
t h a t their appointment hse been attended with great advantage to the
Society ;they propose that the preaent lnembera be re-elected for the
ensuing year.
The Zibray has been enriched by the acquisition of 474 volumes,
t h e Museum by numerous and very valuable additions since the last
Annual Report.

of tbe
The Couneil hare lastly to point out that in
death of Sir J. P. G m t , and the departure fmm the Presidezq d
Mr. H. M. Elliot, there we two vacancies to be 6lled up in the Vice
Presidents list. AE Colonel Forbes, so many yearn o Vice President, is
immediately expected to return to Calcutta, the Council pmpoee hin reelection. On the Co11ncillist--though the departure of Mr. Bnehby,
Mr. W. P. Grant, Lord Arthur Hay, mdMr. Heatley, and the re+tion of Mr. Grey, five vacaneiee d
t
,
but the Cwnd eonsida that the
original number of nine members should be reverted to, which if agetd
to, will render neceemy the election of two new member& The C o d
accordingly propose the following names for the consideration of the
Society :Dr. McCleRand,
Babu Ramgopal G h e .
The whole of the accounts and documents illustrative of the Society's
affairs as reported on in the preceding details, are herewith submitted to
the Society, and the Council propose that they be ~rintedaeparatelp far
circulation to the members.
t genenl
With reference to the revision of rules adverted to in the k
report, the Council desire to add that replies hsre not as yet been
received from the principal public bodies addressed on this subject.
The Council in conchaion desire to record their grateful sara of tbe
important literary and scientific cantributiona received by the Socictg
during the past year, from many of its members, among whom the
followingMr. B. H. Hodgum,
Lieut. H. Stradey, and
Capt. A. CunningAam,
have been conspicuo118 for the number and d u e of their commuoications. The Society are slso deeply indebted to the Hon'Me Mr.
Thomason, Lieut.-Governor N. W. Provinces, and to Mr. H. M.
Secretary to the Government of India, for the nmnerona and imporpublic docnmonts placed at their diepod far publication in the Janrnil.
By resolution of the Council,
W.B. ( Y S ~ ~ u s a a ~Sewday.
ss~,
Aa'atic Society, 10th January, 1849.
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The Report hating been read and adopted, the meeting proceeded
t o elect officers for the ensuiog year, and ou scrutiny of the lists, the
elections of the following gentlemen were announced :Preeident.
THE HON'BLESIR J. W. COLVILE.
Vice Presidents.
TEE LORDBISHOPOF CALCUTTA.
LIEUT.-COL.W. N. FORBES.
J. W. LAIDLAY,
ESQ.
DR. W. B. ~'SHAUGHNESSY.

Council.

W. SETONKARR,ESQ.
JAMES
DODD,ESQ.
DR. MCCLYLLAND,
and
REV.MR. LONG.

WELBYJ.ICKSON,
ESQ.
Cam. A. BROOME.
R. W. G. FRITH,ESQ.
BABURAMGOPAL
GHOSE.
DR.H. WALKER.

Secretaries.
W. B. O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Eso.
J. W. LAIDLAY,
ESQ.
DR. E. ROER,Secretay in the Oriental Dqartmetit.

The following gentlemen were also appointed members of the several
Sections :Oriental Section.
REV.MR. LONG.
W. SETONKARR,ESQ.
Cam. LATTER.
W. JACKSON,
Eso.
DR. ROER, Secreta~y.
BABUHURREEMOHUN
SEN.
Basu RAJENDRA
LALMlnRA.
Natural & t o y .
DR MCCLELLAND
J. W. GRANT,ESQ.
MR. LAIDLAY,
Secretary.
DR. WALKER.
R. W. G. FRITH,E s a
Stati8tical.
REV.MR. LONG. 1 DR. DUNCAN
STEWART.I LIEUT.STAPLES.
Geology a d Mineralogy.
A. MITCHELL,E s e
G. WILBY,ESQ.
C a m . BRoonlE.
H. NEWMARCH,
ESQ.
Jas. DODD,ESQ

I

I

Physics and Meteorology.
LIEUT.-COL.FORBEB.
J. W. GRANT,
Eso.
REV. Mr Prim.
CAM..THU~LLIER.

I

Dr.

Ahtract Stat&

of the &eeipts and

RECEIPTS.
To M n s m n .
R,eceived from the Gcncrrl T r u m l y the amount of
allowu~caauthorlred by the Court of D i i c t o n for
the r m c e r of a Clvrtor for 13 month at 250 Ib.
per month,
RJ. 3,000 0 0
Ditto ditto for preparation of Specimenr at 50 RI. per
month,
600 0 0
Ditto back amount of Beni FMh'r emiced for 5
month, hL lervicw not being q u i d - a t 5 RI. per
month,
25 0 0
DittoLnefromFd'sSaly,
0 8 0

..............................
....................................
....................................
..................

--

3,625 8 Q

To Mnrrnv ECONOMIC
GBOLOQY.
Redred from the Qmeral Treurrr). the mount of
dlowmce granted by Government for the leniced of
a Joint Curator, for 12 months, at 250 Ib. per
month,
3,000 0 0
Ditto ditto for Eatabliahment and wntingmdea, and
ditto, at 64 Ib. per month,
768 0 0

....................................
....................

3,168 0 0
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DMburaementa of the Aaiatic Society, for the year 1848.
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DISBURSEMENTS.

B Y MUBLUY.

I

Paid Mr. E. Blyth's Salary M Curator
for 12 months, at 250 Ra. per month, 3,000 0 0
Ditto houw-rent for ditto at 40 h.par
480 0 0
ditto,

..........................

..........
..................
....
................................

3,480 0 0

Ditto Establishment of Taxidermists, Artim, Cupenten, &c., ditto ditto at 147 Rs. per month,
1,764 0 0
Ditto Contingencies, ditto ditto,
626 2 0
Ditto for 5 dozens and 2 Stoppered Bottlm,
18 1 0
Ditto for 1 tin-lined Caae for packing Minerrlr for Sydney Muneum,
3 1 6
Ditto Mr. H.Mansal. for a Teak Wood
G l w Caae for the Model of the Taj.
40 0 0
Ditto ditto for expencu incurred in replacing the Miming piof Ivory,
drc. for the above,
16 0 0
56 0 0
Ditto for repriring and enlarging a Teak Wood Table
forditto
12 0 0
Ditto for a Glws C u e for deporiting Sbelb,
70 7 6

................-,....................................
........

5,929 12 0

BY MUBBUYECONOYIC
OLOLOQY.
Paid Mr. H. Piddington'r Salary M Joint-Cwator for
12 months, at 250 h.per month,
3,000 0 0
Ditto Eshbliahment for ditto at 31 h.per ditto,
372 0 0
Ditto Contingencier for ditto,
89 13 6
Ditto for a Copy of Lyall'a Principles of Geology,
11 4 0
Ditto for a Silver Evaporating Basin,
28 8 0
Ditto Mesnn. Scott and Co. for a Copy of Be@ Directory for 1848,
8 0 0
Ditto for a Copy of Quarterly Journal of Geological
Society, No. 12,..
4 0 0
Ditto for 4 lba. and 50z. of liquor ammonk with etoppered bottles,
18 0 0

..................
....................
....
..............
............................
............................
.......... ......................

................
......................................
..
............

Paid Contingencies for 12 modths,
Ditto Mr. J. C. Sherriff, for printing oeological Cablogue in February 1841,
Ditto ditto Mineralogical ditto,
Ditto for a Saw for cutting Specimenr,
Ditto for Teak planks for making a cheat of drawen,.

.

3,531 9 6

66 10 0
89
61
7
13

13 6
10 6
8 0
4 6

Carried over,..

237 14 6

9,699

4

0

BY LIBRARY.
Received by Sale of Books,

Brought forward, Co:'rRs.

......................

................................

-

8 0

65

6 6

65 6 6

Received from the General Treasury the amount of
grant from Government for 12 months, at 500 Ra.
per month,..
6,000 0 0
Ditto by sale of Oriental Publications,
770 0 0
Ditto (by transfer) from Mr. 9.Torrenr,
ditto,
134 0 0
Ditto ditto Mr. J. Mair, dittu,
24 0 0

..
................,........
........

7,393

..
%

928 0 0

Carried over,..

-6,928 0 6

14,386 14 6

.

9,699 4 0

Brought forward, Co.'eRe.

BY LIBBABY.
Paid Baboo Rajenda Ldl Mitter's Salary as Assistant
Secretary and Librarian for 12 months, at 100 Hs.
1,200 0
per month,
Ditto Establishment for Library, at 58 Rs. 8 An. ditto,
702 0
Ditto Contingencies for ditto,
173 6
Ditto Messrs. Thncker and Co., for purl i 5 12 0
chase of Books,
Ditto Messm. Ostell and Lepage, for
196
12 0
ditto,
Ditto Capt. C. Douglas, ditto,
144 8 0
Ditto Mr. J. S. Cunningham, agent of
Messrs. Smith, Elder and Co., for
208 0 0
ditto,
Ditto Mr. J. Sinclair, Accountant Oriental B q k , for a set of Bills of exchange, No. 5 1215, on the Union
Bank of London, m favor of Mr. H.
C. Cumming, and remitted in payment
of Books purchased from h i - P 2 5
298 8 7
10 0, exchange 1 8) per Rupee,
Ditto Native Book-Sellers for ditto,.
1G 8 0
Ditto Mesem. Scott and Co., for a Copy
of Bengal Directory for the year 1848,
10 0 0
Ditto for a Copy of Capt. Bedford's
2 0 0
Chart of the Hooghly, below Calcutta,
Ditto Mr. Edmond, for a Copy of the
Distribution List of the B. C. Service,
from 1st November, 1848,
1 0 0
1,053 0
Ditto Duftry for binding books,
251 6
36 12
Ditto Messrs. Thacker and Co., for otationary,
Ditto Landing charges on Booka, parcels, &c.,
5 12
Ditto for making 14 new plsnka for, and repairing book27 0
shelves,
Ditto for a Ratan Mat,
26 10
Ditto freight for a Case containing Asiatic Researches, forwarded to Dr. L. C.
2 13 0
Stewart, Kussowlee,
Ditto ditto Mahabbarnt ditto to Pundit
Jawhirilal,Umbala,.
1 8 0
Ditto ditto for 2 packages ditto to Capt.
6 9 9
Mr. Kittoe, Benarea,
10 14

...... ...........................

....................
..................
..................................
..........................

0
0

6

.......

........--

........................
......
...... .. ............................
..........................
..............
...............
..............

BY OPIENTALPUBLICATIONB.

7
0
0
0

0
0

-9

3,486 13 10

...........................................

Paid Establinhment for Oriental Work8 for 12 months,
at 72 Re. per month,.
Ditto Contingencies for ditto,
.
Ditto Rev. J. Thomas, Printer, for 100 Copies of Mr.
Hodgson's Essay on the Kooch, Bodo and Dhimal
Tribes,
Ditto Messm. Thacker and Co., for a Copy of the
Abesh Kedah,..
Ditto Dnftry for binding books,

....................................
..................................
..............

864 0 0
16 12 9
300 0 0

3 4 0
50 6 0

--

Carried over,.. 13,186 1 10

Repor*.
Brought forward, CO.' Rs. 14,366 14 6

To JOUPNAL.

....
..................

Received by rale of the Asiatic Sooiety'e J o d ,
291 12 0
Received by tran~fer from the -parate m u n t of
Journda wld to Sublctiberr,
1,673 0 0

Carried over,.

1,964 14 0

.

16,351 18 6
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Bronght forward, Co.'rIb.
Ditto for tranmibing 8400 Sloker of the
Rajah Tarangini, at 3 8 per 1000,.
29 6 6
Ditto ditto 24 jooz and 6 pages of the
Dartorruck Amar Bahdarashale, at 3
jooz per Rupee,
8 2 0
37 8
Ditto for eight wrought-iron b m for suspending bookshelves,
.
23 9
Ditto for a Ratan Mat,
20 2
Ditto for repairing book-shelves and ~upplfing112 feet
of Teak wood for the same,
28 7
Ditto Rev. J. Thomas, of Baptist Mission P m , for
896 2
printing Bibliotheca Indica, No. 1-4,..
Ditto ditto Dr. E. Roer'a Salary aa Editor of the Orie n t d Journal for 11 montbs, at 100 RI. per month, 1,100 0
Ditto ditto his Establishment for ditto,
474 0
Ditto ditto boat hire lor Pundits for ditto,
48 0
14 6
Ditto ditto Contingencies for ditto,
Ditto Proprietor8 of Newspapera for advertiring Bibliotheca Indica,
37 8
1 9
Ditto for a Bill Register-Book for ditto,.
Ditto Acoountaat to the Government of
Bengal, RerenueDepartment,for a draft
on tbe Collector of Benares in favour
of Mr. G. Nicholls, Head M ~ t e Ber
neras College, and remitted to him on
51 0 0
account Oriental publications,
Luas amount received from Dr. Roer, on
this account from Mr. Beadon,.
.
11 8 0
39 8

...
..................-............
...................................... ... ........
....................
..........
......................
........ .... ....
................ ...............
..........
......
. .. .--

13,186 1 10

6

3
0
6
0

0
0
0
6
0
0

0

BY JOURNAL.
Paid Rev. J. Thomas, account Baptist Mission Press,
for printing the Society's Journal, from July to
April,1848,
2,852 0 0
Ditto ditto for 2 Reams and 9 quires of thick tinted
colored payer,..
49 0 0
Ditto Mr. T. Black, Proprietor of the Asiatic Lithographic Presa, for printing and lithographing Drawings, Charts, &c.,
.. .i
707 9 10
Ditto Mr. J. DeCnaz, for the Proprietor
of the Calcnttcr Lithogrnphic Press,
60 6 0
for Lithographing Maps,
D i t t o Mr. T. F. Cumrnina, for Lithopaphiug phtca,
20 12 0
D i t t o Mahiidy Ldl Sircar, for Litbographing platen,
47 8 0
836 3 10
Ditto B h n a n t h Nnndon's Salary as Draftaman for
August and September, 1848,
50 0 0
10 8 0
Ditto for binding Journals,
Ditto freight for Journal:, forwarded to Mearm. W. H.
Allen and Co. London, per P. and 0. S. N. Co.'s
Steamers,
123 8 0
Ditto Contingenciee and postage, ,
60 4 6

3,955 3 6

................................
..............................
............ ............
..........
....................
..................
........................................

...................:........... ..................
..

3.981 8 4

.

Carried over,. 21,122 1 3 8

xii
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Brought forward, C0.b
16,351 10 6
To CONTBIBUTIONS
AND ADHUBION
PEPS.
M v e d from Memben, amount of quarterly wntribntiom during the 12 months,
.
9,386 15 2
Ditto ditto admission fees ditto,
.
608 0 0
9,994 15 2

............. .................
....
..

To MIWELLANEOUP.
M v e d by rale of Old Mate.
Beccived by t r a d e r from Mr. J. Mnir, the amoant
paid for printing 200 Copia of the Literature of the
Vedu
~ per contra,

....................
..........................

Received from Backamlla Peon, 1st instalment in
payment of Rs. 10 dvuroul him on m a a t of his
Salarp

.....................................

8

32 0 0
40

1

TO CONT~IBWTIONS
WOE TEE P ~ B C R A SO~r PUPNITUIIB.
Received from the following Memberr contributions
for the purchase of the Amatic Society's Fwnitwe :Ra. 100
J. W. Colvile, Eeq.
J. W. Grant, Esq
100
Messm. Willis and Earle,..
50
J. W. Laidlay, Esq.
50
G. Lamb, Esq.
50
50
H. M. Elliot, Esq.
Rajah Rnmchund Sing,.
200
Rajah Sutchwn Ghoraul,
50
W. B. Jackaon, Eaq
50
Baboo Ramgopaul Ghose,.
50
50
E. Carrie, Esq.

..................
.............................
............
..
..
..
..
..
..
..........
..........................
......................
...........................
....
......
.......................

8 0

0

...........................................-

8 0

0
1 0 8

Brought forward, Co.'s

BY MISCLLLANBOUS.
Paid Mr. H. Halligan's Salarl, as Night Guard for 12
month, at 40 Ra. per month,

............ ......

Ditto for repairing the Table for the Meeting Room,..
Ditto for repairing and bronzing 14 wall shade
branches, and supplying 14 new Toon Wood
Brackets,
Ditto for advertuig Meetings of the &tic
Society
in the Newspapers,
Ditto Messrs. Spence and Co., for lighting up the
Town Hall for the Meeting of May, June, July, and
August 1848, at 32 Rs. enci~,
Ditto for Sundry Contingent rspences incurred for the
Meeting#, and for Oil for Night Guard,
Ditto Nyak bearer'r Salary, cu bearer for the reading
room from 12th September to 30th October, 1848,
at G Ra. per month,
Ditto Mr. J. Chaunce, for winding up and keeping the
.
Clock in order.
Ditto Rev. J. Thomas, account Baptist Mirrion Presa,
for printing Mbcellnueoua Articles,.
Ditto ditto on account Mr. J. Muir, for printing 200
Copiea of the Literature of the Vedas,..
Ditto Mr. T. Black, Proprietor of the
Asiatic Lithographic PM, for Lithographing 100 Copien of election letter,
6 8 0
Ditto ditto, for printing from a ateel Engraving emblemtia Viguetta of the
Muaeum of the Society,
6 0 0
Ditto (by transfer) ou amount of Mr. H. Tomna, in
part of Rupeea 1500 due to him by the Society,..
Ditto ditto Mr. J. Muir, Ditto Ra. 000 ditto,

..................................
..........................
.. ................
..........

. ....... ................
.... ........... ..............
. ............
.. ........

..........

Ra. 21,122 13

480 0 0
10 3 0
14 0 0
114 4 9
128 0

0

100 1 9

3 12 3
25 0 0
207

4 0

32 0

O

12 8 0

502 0 0
........ -168 0 0
1,803

BY Secnrrrmr's OFFICE.
Paid Mr. F. Greanway'r S a l a q as officiating Accounbnt
for 12 months at GO Ra. per month,.
.
D i t t o Establishment for Ditto at 41 Ra. per ditto,
Co. Ra. 492 0 0

..... .........

8

2

3

2

3

720 0 0

IS 9
86 6 0
........................................................ 488
6 1 12 6
,...................................... -10 0 0
1,367

Leu Salary of Peons, whose ~ervices

were not entertained,..
3 0 3
Ditto for Stationary,
Ditto Contingencier and Postage,
Ditto Bucka woolla Peon, advance on account of his
salary

BY PUPCRASLOF FUBNITUBE.
Puid Mensrs. Adam and Co. for purchaw of
ing articles :1 Mahogan y Marble-top
Circular
Drawing Room Table,
2 pairs or 4-Light Lusters at 120,
1 puir of treble-branch wall Gerandols,
1 Minapoor Carpet, 23 feet by 16 feet,
1 Bronze Standish,

.. ........

..

..............

the follow220 0
480 0
70 0
125 0
28 0

0
0
0
0

0

--

Csrriedovcr,.. 21,293 2 2

Beprt.
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Brought torwud,.Oo.'r R.. 27,185 1 8

Calcutta, &tic gocicly,
UIJOUac.ll&

}

,.......................
.................
......,....
....
Ditto Mnddoo Soodun Doss, for 3 Argand Lamp+ ....................
2 Dozens Ollbnmers,.. ............
2 G b Tumblen, .......,,.......

Brought forwud, Co.'r

1 Mahogany Camp Sideboud in 3
per
2 Pam of B r o d Table A p d
Lampr,
1 Groaa Cotton Wikr,..

h.24,293 2 2

110 0 0

100 0 0
3 0 0
1,136

0 0

25 0 0
10 0 0
1 0 0

................
......................

Ditto for 11 pieces of Beerbhoom cloth,
Ditto for Rattan Mats,

BY BUILDINGS.
Paid Mr. J. M. VOH,advance on accoont of rep&
urd .Iterrtiom of tb Society'r PremLca,.

36 0 0
16 8 0
442 1 0
1,630 9 0

.........

1,000 0 0

..............

103 7 9

Paid M a n . Sheriff and Co. for repairing Sir Wm.
Jonea' Monnment, u per atirnrte,

................................

955 7 6
87 7 2

BY INLWIOIPNT
BALANCE.
For amount adimced Mr. Templeton, for
Contingencierin the Mumm and Zoo.
logy Department on the 27th ultimo,
Ditto &boo Rajendlrkll Mittro, Aaairtant Secretary and Librarian, ditto in
the L i b q , on the 3rd ultimo,

60 0 0

In the Bank of Bengd,..
Cuh in hand,..

......

1,000 0 0

10s 7 9

993 14 8

30 0 0

80 0 0

--7
-1,072 14 8

Cornprny'r Rupee,.. 28,100 1
Omireionr Excepted.
F~BG
D B~EN~AY,
mciatingAceowntat.
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The Oriental Publication Craat
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-

January 11th. 1848.-To Carh paid Dr. E. R m , CaSecretary, Oriental Department, Eatabliohment lad
Contingencica for the month of Dee. 1847, for the
publication of the Vedu,..
Ra.
Ditto 15th, ditto, Eatablisbmmt for Orimhl Workr,
Ditto 20th, ditto, Duftry for biding Oriental Boob,
p-ted
to Pope Pi- 1X
Ditto ditto ditto ditto,

..................
......,..
.......................................

P e b r u q 8th ditto, Dr. E. Roer. Editor of the Oriental
Journal " Bibliotheca Indica," hia allowrnce for the
month of Jan. 1848,
Ditto ditto Eahblishment a d Contingencier for ditto,
Ditto 17th ditto, ltabLthment for Oriental Workr
for JUL1848,

..........................
..............................

March 6th ditto, L)uftry for binding the
following work8 :A Copy of Amarmsha,
A Copy of Persian Catalogue,

..................

Ditto 7th ditto, Dr. E. Rar,Co-Secrety
M a t i c Society, hi allornncs M Editor
of the " Bibliotheca Indica" for Feb.,
Ditto Eetrbliehmsot and Contbga~cier,
Ditto Charger for AdvertLcig the lmt
No. of the Bibliothea hdica in the
Bcngalee Newspapen,
Ditto ditto ditto in the " Englishman,"
Ditto ditto ditto in the Be@
Hurkuu,

............

44 0 0
72 0 0
24 12 0
12 12 0
153 8

72 0 0
201 4 0

1 6 0
0 12 0
2t0

100 0 0
24 0 0
11 8 0
8 8 0
6 0 0

.O.d... -72 0

72 0 0

10 0 0
10 0 0

....................

Ditto 29th ditto, M m n . W. Tbacker and Co. lor a
Copy of the Abash K*,
April 5th ditto. Dr. E. Raw, Editor of
the Oriental Journal for March 1848,
Ditto ditto his Establishment and Contingemien for Much,..

............

-

0

--

Ditto 17th ditto, Sundry petty Chugea,

0

100 0 0
29 2 0

150 0 0
Ditto 16th ditto, Eshbliahment for
ental Worke for F e b w 1848,

-

--

3 4

o
2 2 3 0 0

100 0 0
46 0 0

........
..............................................

Ditto Gth ditto, petty Charger,
Ditto 15th ditto, Establishment for Oriental Workm for
March 1848,
Ditto 29th ditto, for a Blank Book,

146 0 0
0 4 0
72 0 0
1 9 0

219 13 0
Carried over,..

ggp 7 a

Aeeunnt Current with the Asiatic Society
--Jan. lst, 1848.-By Balance of Acccount
closed and published down to the 31rt
Dec. Company's 5 per cent. Loans of
4,000 0 0
1841-'42,
Cmh,
202 0 0

............
................
....
..................
--

4,202

0 0

4,202

Ditta 15th ditto Cash, received from the General Treasury, the Amount of Monthly grant ~anctionedby the
C a r t of Directors for the Monthof December 1847,

500 0
February 15th ditto, ditto for January 1848, ........ 500 0
-March 16th ditto, ditto for Februaq 1848, .......... 500 0
- April 18th ditto, ditto for March 1848,.. ............ 500 0

0
500
0
500
0
500
0
500

May 25th, 1848.-By Cmh received from the General
Treasury, being the Amount of Month1y grant =notioned by the Court of Directors for tbc Month of
April 1848,

................................-500 0 0
J n n e 28th, By ditto ditto for May 1848, ............ 500 0 0
July lath, By ditto ditto for J m e 1848, ............ 500 0 0
-A n p s t 25th, 1848.-By Cash received from the General
Treasury, being the Amount of Monthly grant m c tioned by tha Court of Directors for the Month of
July 1848,

500 0
..................................-September 22nd ditto, ditto ditto for August 1848,.. .. 500 0
October 20th ditto, ditto ditto for September 1848, .. 500 0
November 17th ditto, ditto ditto for October 1848,. ... 500 0
-December 26th, 1848.-By Caah received from the General Treasury, being the Amount of Monthly grant
sanctioned by the Court of Directors for the Month of
November 1848,..

............................

500
500
500

0
500
0
500
0
500
0
500

500 0 0
500

Carried over,.. 10,202 0 0

May 8 t b T o Cuh paid Dr. E. Raw,

............
.....................

Editor of theoriental J o ~ u dhindlow,
for April, 1848,..
Ditto ditto E~tablialunent'and Continpcieadiuo
lace

Broughtfarwud,

804 1 0

100 0 0
48 0 0
148 0 0

Ditto 16th ditto, Eshblirbment for Orienhl W o r b for
April1848
Ditto 17th ditto, Daftry for binding Boob,..
Ditto 22nd ditto, Extra Writer for tranrcribing 2000
Sloker of Raja-gini
at 3 8 per thousand,

,.................................
........

......

June 3rd ditto, Dr. E. Roer. Editor
of the Oriental Journal, hin Allowurce
for May,
Ditto ditto hiEstablbhment and Continpncier for ditto,

........................ 100 0 0
................-41 1 6
Ditto 13th ditto for, Ink for Copying Rajatwangid, ..
Ditto l7th, ditto Eeblirhrnent for Oriental W o r b for
May 1848,..................................
July lrt ditto, paid Cool h i for Biiliot h w India No. A,.. ..............
0 4 0
Ditto ditto Gow Churn Doa for Copying

72 0 0
6 0

7 0 0
227 6 0

146 1 6
0 8 0

72 0 0
318 9 6

J

..............

2500 Slokw of the B.jat.nngini at
3-8prthouund,..

812 0

9 0 0

Ditto 7th ditto, Dr. E. Roer, Editor of
the Oriental Journal, hir Allosanos for
Jane 1848,
Ditto ditto E8hblirhment and Contingun.
oiar for June 1848,

...................... 100 0 0
................ 44 15 0
Ditto 15th ditto, E&birhment for 0rimt.l Worb for
ditto, ............................ .........
Ditto 24th ditto, H o o ~ t a l l a for
h tmnlcribii 24 jocrr

144 16 0

and 6 pager of the Dutoornr Amar B.hulurrsh.li, at
3joozperrnpee

8 2 0

...............................

A n p t 2nd ditto, Dr. E. Roer, Editor of
the Oriental S o d , hir Allowawe for
J d y 1848,
Ditto ditto ditto Ertablirhment and Contingencia forditto,..

........... ..........
..............

32 0 0

2 3 4 1 0

100 0 0
50 8 0

Ditto 5th ditto, Accountu~tto the Government of Bengal in the Rermae Department, for a Drdt on the
Collector of Banarea, and remitted to G. NichoUr,
Enq., Herd Mutar of Benuw, College, on a publication of the Vedu,
Ditto 15th ditto, Sundry Contingent expencau per
Bill,.

..........................
.......................................

150 8 0

39 8 0
3 11 0

xi
Brought forward, 10,202 0 0

Curid orar,.. 10,202 0 0

xx

'Report.

Broaght tofward, 1,482
Augurt 15th. 1848.-To Cab paid for Copying 2900
Slokes of the Rajatarangini at 3 8 pex thousand,
10 2 6
Ditto 17th ditto, Eatablirhment for Oriental Works for
72 0 0
July 1848,
275
September 4th ditto, Dr. E. Boer, Editor of the Oriental Jonmal, his salary
for August,.
100 0 0
48 0 0
Ditto ditto Establirhment for ditto,.
Ditto ditto Contingencies, 4 1 13 0
5 13 0
153 13 0
Ditto 15th ditto, Contingencies for the Oriencal Department of the Librarian,
4 10 0
Ditto ditto for Copying 1000 Slokes of the Rajatarangini ua per bill,
3 8 0
Ditto 20th ditto, DuRry for binding Oriental Works.
10 12 0
U t t o 211t ditto, Ertabli8hmeut for Orientrl Works for
Augnst,
72 0 0
Ditto 25th ditto, for 8 wrought-iron barn for mpend.
ing Book-helves,
23 9 3
Ditto 29th ditto Dr. E. Roer'a ralary ar
Editor of the Oriental Journal for
100 0 0
September,.
Ditto ditto ditto his Establishment ditto,
48 0 0
Ditto ditto ditto Contingencies, ditto,
4 0 0
152 0 0
2 4 0
Ditto 30th ditto, for repairing Book-nhelver,
422
October 18th ditto, Eatabliahment for Orienhl Works
72 0 0
for September 1848,
Ditto 19th ditto, Cooley hire for rcrnoving and arranging Book-shelver,
3 12 0
Ditto ditto for a mat,
20 2 0
23 14 0
95
November 2nd ditto, Dr. E. Roer'r
d r y as Editor of the Oriental Journal for October 1848,
.. . . 100 0 0
48 0 0
Ditto ditto Establishment for ditto,.
2 14 0
6 14 0
Ditto ditto Contingencies 4
154 10 0
Ditto 13th ditto ditto, ditto for the Oriental Depart.
1 11 9
ment of the Library,.
Ditto 16th ditto, Establishment for Oriental Worka for
October
72 0 0

7 u

..

.. .............................. ..

13 6

........................
+
....................
..............................
.................... ................
............................
............... . ....

..-........-..........................
..................--

6

3

14 0

.... . ...
...
+

--

.......... ..............

,....................................

December 5th 1848.-To Cash paid Dr.
E. Roer's salary as Editor of the
Oriental Journal for November 1848,
Ditto ditto Establishment for ditto,.
Ditto ditto Contingencies for ditto,

...
....

228

3

9

Carried over,.. 181 12 6 2,505

5

0

100 0 0
48 0 0
5 5 0

.... ......

Ditto 7th ditto, for repairing Book-shelves and supplying 112 square feet of Teak board, kc.

153 5 0
28

7 6

Repot~t.

t$
Brought forward, 10.202 0 0

--

Curied over,.. 10,202 0 0

Brought forward,
Ditto 20th ditto. Ehhlirhmsnt of Orientrl Works for
November 1848,
Ditto 26th ditto, Rev. Mr. J. Thomas,
account Baptirt Mimion Prsu for printing the Bibliothecs India No. 1 to 4,
796 2 0
Ditto ditto ditto Engliah tramlation of
the Text in the above 4 Nor.,.
100 0 0
Ditto ditto for 100 C o p k of Essay the
first, on the Kooch, Bodo, m d Dhimal
Tribsr,at3pucopy
300 0 0

181 1 2 6 2,505 5 0

............................
.......
,..............

72 0 0

-

1,196 2 0

Ditto 30th ditto, Amount of Rev. J. Tbomu'r bid
due for printing the " Bibliotheca Indiu" No. 5
to 8,

......................................

1,449 14 6

870 8 0

Dcc. 26th, 1848.-To Balance.
Compmy'r Papem of the new 5 per k t . Loan dep d t d with the Government Agent,
4,000 0 0
Cub,
1,376 4 6

..........
...... .......*.....................

Comproj r Rupear,.

Calcutta, Adat& Rodety,
the 30th Dee. 1848.

}

870 8 0

5,356 4 6

... 10,202

0 0

Report.

xxiii
Brought forward, 10,202 0 0

Excepted.
FPLD.UPLLNWAY,
m a t i n g Accountant.

Demands against the Society.

Dependencies in favor of the Society.
--

)I Amount due to the Rev. J. Thomas, for Printing

Amouut of Biis outstanding from the
Membern. down to 3rd Qr. of 1848,
M per List,
4,561 13 8
Ditto ditto for the whole of 4th Qr.
1848, due on the 1st Jan. 1849,
159 Mcmbem at 16 Rupees per Qr. 2,544 0 0

....................

(1

and
Publishing,
3,054 4 0
A m m t due to the Oriental Fund,..
1,376 6 6
Amount due to Mr. Torrenr,
998 0 0
mount due to ~ r ~ .n i r ,
332 0. 0
Amount due to Mr. Vos, for repairing the Society'r
1,348 10 3

................................
..............
....................
......................

..................................

Amount 01 Bills due, and outrtandinga on account
Journal on the l r t January, 1849,..
2,201 8 0

............

9,310 5 8
Balance in the hands of London Agents, Yenna.
W. H. Allen and Co. per Account Current, dated
30th June, 1848, &32 4 7 @ 28..
Amount of B i b outstanding, account Bibliotheca
Indica,
Amount of B i outstanding on account Sale of Booko
in the Librar~,

..............
....................................
..............................

322 4 8

11

62 0 0
703 8 0
Compnny'a Rupeer..

Ariatic Bociety, the 30th December, 1848.

...

7,109 4 9

LIST OF MEMBERS
Or THE

ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENQAL.
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List of Membera who have returned from Europe and rejoined tho
Society :Dr. H.Falconer.
G. Blundell, Esq.
C. HuiTnagle, Eeq.
Sir H. hwrence, K. C. B.

-

Lose or Mr~erns
DURING THE
By Death.
Hodgeon, Ma' r General J. A.
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w.
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.

-
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